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Fiat gets to

grips with

Alfa, Page 30
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frialsWfiaand ctahned that unions
hadlostcmrtroLover theirmembers
and opposition parties lotted to
diaiixnddissGailr

.

- - Meanwhfle,txactra» invaded Ma-
dridina farmers’ protest; a doctors*

strike spread to 80 pec cent of the
- state fcfispxtab; shipyards workers

finance
FMMCHM) o£ thp
US says ft will move quickly

alternative finan/rog pi^ns fi*i-

foe canceflation o?proposals
for Fujitsato acquire 80 pa rpnt of
the company from
Fairchild's patent
nese reaction,

38
LONDON:He budget speech from
toe Chancellor of the Exchequer
Tvaa greeted by a confident surge in
both government band and share
price. The FT-SE 100 index rose 115
to a new peak of ^006l3 and the IT
Ordinary index added 10.3 to
1,586.9. Gilts jumped by around IK
points daring the speech to »nrf
•nflt w^a -cm .

pages fayBilbao steelworkersdosed
seve^jdffidssahd^X^Hnraunlst-
ledWoriags Cbmmtssfana, Spain's

second largest union, was meting
to decide vrimfter to catia general

TViTri

SSSattSSp^SbiSwS WAJi STBEET: The Dow Jones in-
dustrfal average dosed 3&3S at
VMM. Page 50

TOKYO: The Nikkei average

« ^ surged to a new peak with a 99.38
AlKtfttOttl cnallenge gain to 2151173 on volume of

L94ba shares. Fftge 50

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL60iQ. lt rose in London to SL5990

MrGfolMAndreotfofoa veteran

fahristi®® Democrat leader charged
with forminga new Itafian Govem-
4aent chaBeggedthe Sodafist Par-

ly ehher to ngree to eonquondses

enIeSed2ans.£age2

Space weapons plea
TheJSovietOhira
falillniitiwwt rt )m iirfppmlinnal in-

spectoTatetoyeventdeptoyxnexitgf

weapons in outer space. Page Z

Kong Kong poiitics

China and-Britain began talks on
Bong Kbng’s poBticQl tradition

ahead o£ toe transfet cf rcwer to

Peking |n 1MT. Marne 'tendomv
Page3

Lebanese caftan not- lean-liras
Normandta. a Freddi tdev&iqn
techniraan kidnaped in Bebut
mtpo ftara ayearonaaMlkarlMA
postponed Ms Heath sentence? tor

aweA in zesponsftto mercy pleas

from Moslem refigjoos teadasaad
wfaxdtbeydesctfted asLoeoet pro*

misesby France.

Reagan TVdate '

PKsdmt Ending toot

montos of aemHsdatfoa fiom the

press, will hold a tetevtoed_Mws
conference tomorrow, toe White
House said. Page 4

Anti-poHutton drive

The Swiss parliament called for

gummnent action to coo-

bat road poUntom, but tibe lower

tt to DM 2M (DM 2JB1Y, to
Y240.25); to SFr 2.46 (SFr

2.4350); andtoFFr 9.7850 (FFr 9B9).

The panxfs exchange rate index
closed a±72T (7L4). Page 43

DOUAB dosed in London DM
L8340; SFr L5335; FFr 61025; and
Y15L80. It rose in London to DM
18395 (DU L8375); to Y25Lfi5

(Y15L80); to SFr 15385 (SFr L5375);

to FFr 612 (ITr 61175). On Bank of

EngtamTs figures toe dollar’s ex-

change rate index closed at 1632
(103.4). Page 43

G0U> fefl to S4D5JD0 ($405.75) on
toe T/jpbn bnlKon market, ft rose

in Zurich to $406^0 ($405.75).

Fags 42

ADVANCED Micro Devices, bat-

tered US semiconductor manufac-
turer which reprated lasses of

$13Qm'ova toe past 18 mimths,

pJads to bufld a mimwamrpoter
which itriahns wig outoeriorm any
rther availahie. Fbge 34

AT&Tot the T3S and Dutch partner

Etufips may have to modify the fi-

-fiflwcjal riructiim of toe joint com-

pany they axe. forming with SAT,

French tetecomTTnm&atams groop,

to remato in toe internatimial bid-

ding for CGCT, France’s second-

largest public tetephone endiange

manntoctom. Pane 31

TAFT BROADCASTING, Oncinna-

measraes such, as fuel rationing

and car-free days.

& Africa killings

Seven black youths aged from 15 to

17 were stabbed and shot to death

in toe South African township of

KwaMashn near Durban. The kill-

ings cofzucided with a school boy

tHnsed television operator prey to-

warring shareholder groups, re-

ceived an improved 5L38bn offer

from Mr Dnc^ey Taft, former pcesi-

dent and son of the company's foun-

der. Page 31

WOULD COCOA producers and
consumers began studying a camr

proanise formula for a buffer stock

in toe cocoa market to stabilise

jeajafsnd snpporters of tits conser-

vativCZuluInkatoa movement.

European ‘superchlp’

AIKTBAIXA: Kerry Flecker's Cto-

sdidated Press HokBpgs and lorry

Adler's FA1 Insurance jointly

launched an investment bank with

initial capital of A$50m (DS*34m).

Page30

CARL ECAHN, chahman rf Trans

World Airlines and one of the most

feared corporate raiders in the US,

is under investigation by toe Secu-

rities ami Exchange Commission

have developed Europe’s first com-

puter "supwcfop* prototype airi

hope to beat fedusby feeders mJa*

pan and toe US into toe mariset.

West Germany’s Technology Mrns-

ter said. -

Colombia clash

laws. Page 31

EEC recorded its first visible trade

surplus Last year, estimated at Em
5hn ($5.B3bn) because erf falls in ml

prices and the cost of ddlar-denom-

inatad imports. Page 4

MHDCANGoTOmmentsold minor-

ity gtaitow in a third state-owned

Kfinif despite criticism, that last

monto’s sale of fee country’s two
major commercial banks was at

least partly an exercise in political

*£££&&§&$£ SS5SSS
men were talifiu _ mNTA della Svizzera Rahana, La-north-

eastOototobia.

Boy, 2, enthroned

The world's youngest Bodiffist la-

ma, a twnywoW *5‘

venerated as

dead Tibetan lama.

rano-based. Swiss bank, plans to

SoriSt SFr 5to ^SMm) m
share capital through a l-mM2

rights issue. Page 34

CHINA overtook West Germany as

toe world's fltaHaigeit shipbuilder

^ohtrwf Japan and Sooth Korea.

Page 4

Yugoslav Government defies wage law protests
THE embattled Yugoslav Govern-
ment said yesterday it would stand
firm on its new wage controls that
have caused widespread protest
strikes, amid signs of a looming
clash with international creditors
on debt rescheduling.
.In the most concentrated out-
burst of strikes in recent years,
some 70 work stoppages, involving
at least 11,000 workers, had oc-
curred in the past week. Dr Janko
Obocki, the federal Minister of La-
bour told a press conferenos yester-
day. Roughly half these strikes took
place in the republic of Croatia.
Although much of the protest has

been concentrated in Croatia and
around Zagreb, its capital, there are
reports of growing industrial action
throughout Yugoslavia, inpMing
the highly industrialised republic cf
Slovenia.

The immediate cause of the la-

bour unrest fe the new law of March

BY ALEKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE, PATRICK BLUM M ZAGREB AMD DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

1 which virtually freezes wages at

their average level in the last quar-

ter of 1986. It requires that amounts
paid this year in excess of this level

should be returned to company ac-

counts within the first half of 1987.

confederation. "In the past 15 years
not a single measure has caored as
much turbulence as this law. We've
never experienced anything like it

in this country."

His union wants the law to be
MrS^ffitozarliaamoCT^theiieder- changed if it is to be kept at alL “It

al Finance Minister, said toe Gov-
ernment hfrd no intention of re-

semding the new law. But many ob-
servers believe that some modifira-
thm, at least so as not to penalise
those workers who voted them-
selves (in tibe Yugoslav system of

self-management) modest pay in-

creases last year, most be made if

the Government is to avoid a major
political confrontation.
The protest movement is "un-

ique,* said Mr Branko Grebe, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Croatia sec-

tion of the Yugoslav trade anion

(thR I™) fa imjraa imri

inefficient,* he said.

Short, localised strikes are not

uncommon in Yugoslavia, unfike
the rest of Eastern Europe. The dif-

ference with the latest unrest is the
concentration of strikes, 70 in a
week compared to a couple of hun-

The aim of the Government pay
freeze is to try and curb inflation
which rose in toe first two months
of 1967 at an armn^l pace of 129 per
cent compared to 92 per cent last

year.Mr Branko Milmiip
,
the Prime

ftpy nlftiropd th& law is

needed to deal with the feet that

last year real wages rose 10 per

cent (above the soaring inflation

reate) while productivity increased

only 0.8 per cent
The domestic economic crisis

comes at a critical "break point" in

Yugoslavia’s debt rescheduling

agreements with western govern-

ments and banks.

The banks had agreed to contin-

ue their rescheduling of some
£L5bn debt falling due in 1985-88

beyond toe end of this month, only
it official government creditors

then seemed likely to continue their

similar 1986-88 rescheduling ar-

rangements.

Yugoslavia's official creditors,

however, have made continuation

of their defat repayment relief ae-

on tiie country*

getting a favourable progress report

from toe International Monetary

Fond (IMF), which last year under-

took to provide “enhanced monitor--

mg" of the Yugoslav economy for

the benefit <rf ootskle creditors. The

latest IMF report on Yugoslavia,

riisrawaaiH fay the Fund board last

wMr, W*S dt<rtim»Hy imfarorwirahte.

The official creditors are due to

disenss future rescheduling ar-

rangements with the Yugoslavs in

Paris on March 30. Their current

firm commitment to give Yugoslav-
ia debt relief extends in feet until

mid-May. But already some West-
ern governments are suggesting

that Yugoslavia should return to

fullyfledged IMF supervision under
a standby credit programme.
The Fund was greatly relieved

last year to loowm its commitment
to Yugoslavia after a solid years

Budget paves way
for Thatcher to

call early election
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON
THE BRITISH Government de-

livered a largely predicted budget
yesterday which included tax oats

and a sizeable reduction its public

borrowing, target; giving Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher room
for manoeuvre to call an eariy gen-

eral election. There is increasing

speculation on aJune polL

Mr Nigel Lawson, toe Chancellor

of the Exchequer, said after presen-

ting tire set-piece economic package

to parfiament that he remained "re-

laxed” about the date of the general

election, which has to be called by
June 1988. He added tout, white hie

saw no compulsion for an early

pfr>rtif>n
, ifMrs Thatcher derided to

go to toe country early, “it wQl
bring to an end the ridiculous pre-

election fever and tome is some-

thing to be said for that”

However, one Cabinet minister

commented that toe balance was
still 50/50 between June and the

early autumn, with toe Prime Min-

ister still to be persuaded on toe

former date.

Mr Lawson’s speech of less than

an hoar was itself something of an
antt-cKmax both because of a lack-

lustre and faltering performance by
the nhar^eRlVir gnd because the

measures were largelyas expected.

in the pound, a £3bn
L?4bn) reduction in the target for

toe Governments public borrowing
in the /wming fiscal year a
freeze on excise duties drew a pred-
ictable welcome from Conservative
Members nt Ptdanunt

Budget details.

Pages 16-28;
Market reaction, Page SO

Mr Neil Kinnock. leader of the
opposition Labour Party, which has

beat trading is toe opinion polls,

and Mr David Steel, the Liberal

Partyleader, both attacked the bud-

get'for befog a missed opportunity
and not tackling the real problems
of mamplrtyipwit god industrial
growth.
^ British ffanwrift! markets rose

strongly in response to the budget,

which was seen as paving the way
for an ",«**»** gg jg base lend-

ing rates. As Mr Lawsonwas deliv-

ering his message to Parliament, in-

terest rates on toe domesticmoney
market shifted sharply lower.

His cotin borrowing provided the

markets with their biggest budget

surprise. He had been widely ex-

pected to concentrate the funds he
had available on cutting

.
taxes

Mr Lawson's measures, which in- ahead of an election, but, in toe

doded a 2 percentage point cot in event, Mr Lawson's focus cm reduc-

the basic rate of income tax to 27 ing borrowing was regarded aapro-

dent and confideace-baiWing.

On the lAnflqn Stock Exchange,
the FT-SE 100 index surged ahead

during the speech to register a 29.2-

point gain at its best level but prof-

it-taking reduced tins to X4J> for a
finish of 2,008.3.

Mr Lawson, unveiled tax cuts

worth a net £2ifon combined with a
Eton target for the public sector

borrowing requirement in 1987/88*

He also announced measures to

help small companies, to encourage

personal pensions, to close lax loop-

holes and to promote profit-related

pay.

Mr Lawson, predicting the sev-

enth successive year of «nwwnig
growth in 1987, told parliament he
had provided a "budget built on suc-

cess and a budget for success;” He
forecastthat outputwould rise1^3
per cent tills year, with even strong-

er growth in manoferturingandex-
ports, and that inflation would rise

only slightly

.

He re-affirmed the Government's
eventual aim of cutting the basic

rate oftax to 25p, butsaid toe prior-
ity ttiis yearbadbeentomaintain a
{undent stanceon fiscal policy. The
medium term financial strategy ac-

companying the budget shows
scope fortaxcuts at £3hn next year,
and of £2bn in eachof the foDoiwing
years.

Continued on Phge 30

BUDGET SUMMARY
MEASURES

at an indexed basis. Income tax changes to i

fed after Stay 17, wiB cost £2te in 1987-88 after In*

(taxation.

• Corpontioii. tax main rate will remain at 35 per

cent Small companies rate and advance corporation

fax wffl bn from 29 to 27 per cent

• Oil companies wffl get refief from petroleum

rename tax from new ofl exploration in Britain.

• One half of an employee's profit-related pay will

be tax free.

• Income tax basic rate wffl be cut 2 pofots to 27 per

cent, worth more than £3 a week to a person an ov-

erage earnings-

FORECASTS
• Output to rise by 3 per cent in 1987, with exports

and investment ap fay more than this

• Nan-oil economy set to grow by 3% per cent in

1887.

• Inflation to edge up, perhaps over per cent,

before htl&ng to 4 per cent by year-end.

• Current account likely to remain in deficit by
about £2J5ta (Ston) in spite oE strong predicted

growth in exports.

• Money supply target range set at Z to 6 per cent

for narrow money, MO.
• PaMlc borrowing in 1886-87 at tady Cfbn, or 1 per

cent of GDP, toe second successive

cant undershoot. PSBR target for 1987-88 at I

Japanese growth at 12-year low
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
THE JAPANESE economy ex-

panded last year by its smallest

amount 1974, almost exclu-

sively due to the adverse impact of

the higher yen-

Gross naKnnal product fo real

turns grew by only 2J> per cent in

1986, well below toe 4.7 per cent of

the previous year. In the final qoar-

.

ter it advanced by a meagre 0J per

coot, attributable to the tower than

by mannfactoregs to their work-

foe 1988-87 fiscal year, which ends

this month, wiD not be reached.

At last month's meeting of fi-

nance ministers of the leading in-

dustrialised countries in Paris, Ja^

pan committed itself to the pursuit

of monetary «T"d fiscal policies de-

signed to domestic de-

mand.
However, toe Japanese Govern-

ment and parixament have become

totally consumed by a comtroversial
tax reform package. Consideration

The poor fourth-quarter perfor-

mance, allied to indifferent partial

for foe early months of tins

year, almost certainly means font

the growth target of 3 per cent for

do not appear to be, at present, at

foe top of foe policy agenda. The
tax package itsdt as noar designed,

would he broadly fiscally neutral.

The impact of foe higher yen

showed itself in various ways.

When measured in yen, as opposed

to dollars, foe trade surplus in 1988
shrank fay one third from the previ-

ous year toY8,180bn ($5&5Bbn).

With income and profits declin-

ing. the private sector's capital in-

vestment also weakened, growing

by only 6.4 per cent last year, bandy
half the 12 par cent advance of 1985.

The Government has been urging
Us citizens to spend more to offset

foe fall-off in export-fed growth.

However in 1986, private consump-

tion rose by only a modest 2d per

cent, a similar level to foe preced-

ing two years but faraiffictent to

compensate for the relative stag-

*
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France, Germany
close to military

helicopter pact
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE and West Germany are

dose to agreement over the joint

production of a new military heli-

copter which would mark ft major
breakthrough in FrancoGezman
arms co-operation.

The agreement would crane after

three years of dispute over the is-

sue and foe failure of the two coun-

tries to agree to work together over

the new European fighter aircraft

and on a new generation tank.

The project also reflects a new
French determination to cut weap-
ons procurement costs through Eu-

ropean collaboration, as shown in

the recently announced arms tie-

ups with Britain,

French offirialg ywttef-

day foot General Maurice Schmitt,

foe chief of staff of the French ar-

my, and Mr Jacques Chevalier, the

bead of arms procurement in the

Ministry of Defence, visited West
Germany on Monday to settle the

final details of the project, which

has been a source of dispute be-

tween foe two armed forces fra

three years.

MrAndrd Giraud, the Ministerof

Defence, is also due to visit Bonn
shortly for talks with Mr Manfred
WSrner, toe West German Defence
Minister, at oondnding an
agreement and furthering other

areas of co-operation.

The French and West German
forces would each order about 200

of the helicopters which would he
bofflt by Aerospatiale and Mes-
aerachmitt BoJkow Btafam and de-

livered in the 1990’s.

Differences between the armed
fences have focused on foe njgbtair

son sighting device (with foe Ger-

mans preferring equipment devel-

oped by Martin Marietta of the US)
and over the placingofthe pilotand
foe gunner.
Behind these differences have

lain a fundamental dispute over the

rale of the helicopter. The French
wanted a ground support version,

while the Germans wanted both an
anti-tank helicopter Mid a gmimd
support version.

The two armed forces appear to
have now agreed on a single ver-

sion of the helicopter with a Euro-
pean developed night flying and
weapons sighting system mounted
on the roof of the helicopter.

The project was originally con-
ceived in 1984 and was revived by
Mr Girand in July after ftpgming

dose to collapse. In talks with Mr
Worner, foe French then agreed to

give a six mouth deadline to Hie
armed forces and the two compa-
nies to see whether a compromise
was possible.

The agreementgoes some way to

offsetting a string of disputes with
WestGermany over arms collabora-

tion including the decision by West
Germany to join the European figh-

ter aircraft consortium rafoer than
Dassu&lfs project for a new genera-
tion fighter aircraft.

David Marsh in Bonn adds: The
narrowing of tire two sides’ posi-

tions over foe helicopter comes at

an important time for the Bonn
Government Mr Hdmnt Kohl, the

West German Chancellor, is due to

visit President Francois Mitterrand

in Paris at foe end of next week to

discuss more sweeping security col-

laboration between foe two coun-

tries.

Mr niefat Souminen

Right is

poised to

rule in

Finland
By OM Vtrtanen In Hetebdd

FINLAND’S conservative Kokoo-
nus Party looks certain to join in a
coalition government tor the first

time in 22 years after gaming nm>
seats in Monday’s general election.

Knhoonus, which won 53 seats

against the Social Democrats 56,

seems likely to push for lower taxes
in an attempt to boost the economy,
and make, government more sensi-

tive to business interests.

It is unlikely there wiD be any
change in foreign policy which has
sought to balance the realities of

Finland's common border with foe
Soviet Union with its Western or-

ientation.

Kokoonus will now be flanked by
the Centre Party, the second major
non-socialist party, which gained
two seats, bringing its total to 40.

The two seem likely to form Fin-

land's first purely non-socialist gov-

ernment fra decades following a to-

tal swing rf eight seats from left to

right The Socialists hold 76 seats,

while the non-socialists have 124.

The Hural Party, which tradition-

ally gets its support from poor,

agrarian “protest voters* suffered a
dramatic loss of nine seats and was
relegated to eight MPs after having

served four years in government
Other disappointed protest parties

include tie Greens,
Rokoonv*? and its chairman, Mr

IBcka Soomrnen, are literally the

lucky winners.Thepartygained on-
ly 1 percentage point in votes but
still took nine more seats whereas
the Social Democrat Party’s sup-

port dropped by 22 per cent, but it

lostonly one seat under foe propor-

tional representation system.

The SDP and the Rural Party ex-

plained their losses by “governing

fatigue". The more objective expla-

nation is that the country clearly

wanted a change.

Key politicians who did not make
it to Parliament indude the Com-
munist Party (majority) chairman
Mr Arvo Aalto who dropped out,

and foe Stalinist leader Ms Kristii-

naHalkola, who failed to be elected
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Andreotti m
challenge

to Socialists
BY JOHN WYU3 IN ROME

MR GIULIO ANDREOTTI, the
veteran Christian Democrat
leader charged with forming an
Italian Government, yesterday

challenged the Socialist Party
either to agree to major com-
promises or to take responsi-

bility for an early general

election.

In his attempt to renew the
Eve-party coalition formerly

headed by Socialist leader, Mr
Bettino Craxi, Ur Andreotti
yesterday sought Socialist sup-

port on the basis of a formula
for avoiding the refereedums
on nuclear policy and Judicial

reform due in June.

Fearful of being outflanked
by parties to their left, the
Socialists have been the only
governing party insisting that

the referendums should go
ahead. The tiny Social Demo-
cratic Party has been shifting

towards this position over the
past few days, but the Christian
Democrats, lie Republicans and
the liberals are all firm in the

view that an AndreottHed
government would risk being

tom apart by party conflict dur-

ing the referendum campaign.

Mr Andreotti’s 11-page letter

sent to the party secretaries

yesterday is a key move in the
search for tactical advantage in

the political game launched by
Mr Cram's resignation a fart-

^fr
1

the Socialist executive

rejects Mr Andreotti's proposed
approach, then elections due in

June 1988 would almost
certainly have to be brought
forward. Acceptance, however,
would appear to be a sign of

weakness from a party which
has already appeared to climb
down by agreeing to contem-

plate fit Andreotti as Prime
Minister, having originally

called for other Christian Demo-
crat nominees.
The probability is that Mr

Craxi will come hack with
counter-proposals aimed either

at prolonging the goverment
“ crisis " until after his party's

congress in two weeks’ time or

at provoking a break-down in

negotiations beforehand and
transforming the congress into

a pre-election rally.

Another option would be to

take up a Social Democrat
proposal that a minority
Christian Democrat -Idberal-

RepubUcan government be sus-

tained until the referendums
are out of the way. This is

unattractive to the Christian
Democrats, however, because
they could well be on the losing

side of the vote on both
referendums.
An Italian referendum can

only seek to repeal existing

laws and it can be avoided only
if Parliament does so before-

hand. Mr Andreotti’s letter, in
effect, proposes handing victory

to the sponsors of the referen-
dums through a commitment to
change the controversial laws
in the context of broader judi-

cial and energy policy reforms.
It does contemplate the pos-

sibility that the judicial reforms
might not be achieved in time,
in which case Mr Andreotti in-

sists that the parties must all

agree to campaign on the same
position. But be is seeking to
rule out any possibility of a
referendum on the highly con-
tentions nuclear issue. As com-
pensation he offers the
Socialists a vague undertaking
to discuss their demands for a
directly-elected President.

Kohl gives keynote speech

under Soviet scrutiny
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE Soviet Union is making
dear that the tone of a parlia-

mentary speech today by Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl will be
crucial in determining whether
Bonn's relations with Moscow
have emerged from their freeze
of the past few months.
Mr Kohl, who will be deliver-

ing to the Bundestag a keynote
statement setting out his
government's polities for the
next four year legislative

period, will also be under
pressure to counter strong
criticism of hi5 leadership style

among his awn supporters:
He was re-elected Chancellor

by the Bundestag last week by
an unexpectedly low majority
of four votes. This mainly re-

flected abstentions among dis-

gruntled deputies from his
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) party.

The Chancellor today is ex.

pected to stress the importance
of improving relations with the
Soviet Union as part of general
East-West peace efforts. This
follows the deep diplomatic rift

last autumn after Hr Kohl com-
pared Mr Mikhail Gorbachev

with Nazi propaganda chief
Josef Goebbels.

Although Bonn officials are
cautioning against expectations
of any ** spectacular *’ joint pro-
jects between the two countries.
West German industrialists

also hope that more contracts
will accompany an- overall
improvement in the climate.
Kraftwerk Union, tile West
German power station company,
has offered Moscow equipment
for modernising its nuclear
power plants bat is still welting
for a reply.

Possible nuclear collaboration
is among the Industrial topics
expected to he discussed in
talks between West German
and Soviet experts in Bonn at
the beginning of April.

Moscow is now holding out
the prospect of a controlled
Improvement in ties in ex-
change for conciliatory lan-

guage from Bonn. Soviet diplo-
mats say Mr Kohl's speech will
be scrutinised for evidence that
the Federal Republic is sincere
in wanting a return to
*' normality.”

Banker foresees greater

exchange rate stability
BY PHUJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

LAST MONTH'S Paris accord
between leading industrial
nations may mark the begin-
ning of an era of greater
exchange rate stability, but
should not been seen as
an attempt to set up currency
target zones, a leading West
German central banker said
yesterday.

Dr Leonard Gleske, the Bun-
desbank council member re-
sponsible for international
economic co-operation, said
that from a medium-term per-

spective the exchange rates of
the major currencies may now
be around “equilibrium ” levels.

There was reason to believe
that a further decline in the
dollar would represent “over-
shooting and would eventually
be reversed.
Speaking in London, Dr

Gleske said the aim of the Paris
agreement between the Group

of Five industrial nations and
Canada was to inject patience
into the behaviour of the
foreign exchange markets.
That would allow the sharp

depreciation in the dollar’s
value since 1985 to begin revers-
ing the serious imbalances in
the world economy--the huge
US current account deficit and
parallel surpluses in Japan and
West Germany.
Dr Gleske, however, stressed

that the role of the monetary
and interest polities operated
by central hanks in maintaining
stability was limited,

“ The transatlantic and trans-
pacific debates of recent months
have revealed a tendency to
treat action on Interest rates as
a ready substitute for all other
action dealing with the more
fundamental causes of Inter-

national payments imbalances,”
he said.

Soviet call

for check

on space

launches
By WiTfiatn DuUforce In Geneva

THE Soviet Union yesterday

catted for an international

inspectorate to prevent

deployment of weapons in

outer space. This proposal

was aimed at moving debate

m an arms race in space
“off the deed mar*
which ft now languished, Mr
Yuri Nazaifeln, the chief

Soviet representative, told

the UN conference on
disarmament.

Inspectors would monitor
the launch of any space
object and would have a
right of access to all objects

designed to be launched and
stationed in outer space.

By submitting such a £*r-

feadring proposal the Soviet

Union was demonstrating
that verification of any agree-

ment to prevent an arms race
in space was no problem for
it, he added.
The V8 hos emphasised

that watertight procedures to
prevent cheating must be
incorporated in any nuclear
disarmament agreement.
On its side the Soviet

Union has insfci'ed fat the
separate bilateral talks on
nuclear arms control with the

US in Geneva that President
Ronald Reagan's Strategic

Defence Initiative (SDZ)
must he halted before a com-
prehensive disarmament
accord can be concluded, SD1
aims at deploying anti-missile

weapons in space.
Moscow's move to activate

discussion in the 4P-natioa
disarmament conference,
which is mandated by the UN
General Assembly to discuss
space weapons, was seen by
Western diplomats as an
effort to step up the pressure
against the SDI programme.
At the same time Mr

Naxarkin reiterated earlier

suggestions that the UN con-

ference should try to
elaborate an international
agreement to ensure the
immunity of artificial satel-

lites.
.

Protesters

in Poland

detained
POLISH POLICE detained fire

members of -an outlawed- peace
and ecology movement outside ft

Krakow courthouseyesterday Cor

pretesting their sebed*

okd trial, AP reports from War-
saw.

Police also detained about 19

other members of the Freedom
and Peace Movement in Wroclaw
during a demonstration of sup-

portforastudent nreeBodlorre-
jnd»i| to take the military oath.

The five Krakow demonstra-

tors tarried abanner and distrib-

uted leaflets protesting misde-

meanour court Dials against
members of the organisation, ac-

cording to Mr Jacek Cxapwto-

wics, a lender of Freedom and
Peace.

Theywest scheduled to appear

w toe court yesterdaym cwmee-
tion with charges stemming from
a February 13 demonstration

protesting MdinS toe alleged

torture id political prisoners in

•The fear factor fa

among bankers and other parti-
dpante in financial markets, said

Mr Hass-Jaerg Bodbfli, director

general of Credit Suisse far Zb-
rich.

EUROPEAN NEWS
WORLD'S MAJOR THAD1NO BLOCS SEEK WAY TO END 30-YEAR IMPASSE

.

EEC-Comecon to discuss formal relations

la Wroclaw, about 28 people

demonstrated outride the Wro-
claw Medical Academy to protest

against toe expulsion of Mr Ma-
ze* Kvukmraln last year for re-

fusing to take toe udBtazy oath,

Mr CxBputowkz sud to « tele-

phone interview.

Banker warns

on globalisation
THE INCREASING glotafintioa
of financial markets has far out-
stripped regulation of toe mar-
kets, poring unprecedented risks,

a leading Swiss hanker warned
yesterday. Renter reports from

THE EUROPEAN Comnmnity
(EEC) asd the Soviet-led Comecon

tradingHoc will meet in Genera to-

day to disen® establishing formal

relations, Reuter reports from Gen-

«va.

The twoday meeting of officials

follows exploratory talks in Geneva

in Septemberto review possibilities

ofan accord after 30 years of muta-
te

Experts from toe two trading

Hoes aim to draft a joint statement

on a general framework for rela-

tions winch patttefoni wfQ then

consular.

Mr fh-MteY. Dufour, an official

from toe EEC diplomatic nrisaon

talmg partm the talks, sari yester-

day: “Hje two sides viU tone the

same beads of delegations as last

tone with four or five experts on

each side.' -

MrJohn Masten, headedEECre-

lations with toe communist econ-

omies of East Europe, will teed the

delegation from toe 12-nation Com-

munity.

Poland's Mr Zdristew Knrcwski,

with a joint statement saying talks

had takenplace in a
1

“good and busi-

*M»«dflrE atmosphere,' but had not

touched upon "specific areas of co-

operation."

leadership two

pecked to be

Council fnr Mutual Astis-

frw»
l wd head toe delegation rep"

resenting toe 10-member bloc.

The September meeting ended

off in 1986 when Easiest rela-

tions deteriorated following Soviet

fofrirwgriiQn la Afghanistan.

In January, toe Comnuzmiy held

its first-ever direct talks witii Mos-

cow on establishing diplomatic rate
-

lions.

The preparatory talks held in

Brussels, taken as a fresh sign of

improved rriations once Mr Mi-

khail Gorbachev took over Soviet

»vn are ex- Romaniaover commercial accords^

^ farther It had a deficit of atari in

„ . . . as trade relations with East Eure?
<*ie"Ss'

. . peon communist states faJUBB, tote

EEC governments haw always
}arg ŷ imports of Soviet

insisted that insfatafaonal xeco&or

tion between toe Community and 4UKU>

Comecon run parallel to any exist-

ing or ftomw accords with Cam- offset by

lAst year toe Community won
agreement from Comecon that any Comeeon's ~ Eastern _

between toe two trading members are; the Soviet v—
Hoes would not afect its ties with Bulgaria, C^cihoshwaktoEwt^
individual Eastern Hoc countries. many, Hungary. Poland. andBmn%»

The (Vn™TT™*y is negotiating nia- Remaining members are Moa-

with Hungary, Czechoslovakia and gofia, Vietnam and wbft.
.

Mitterrand urges greater effort in space
FRENCH PRESIDENT Mr Fran-

cos MRterand said to an interview

published yesterday that Europe
should push forward with research

and co-operation to avoid space be-

ing monopolised by Wi
and Moscow, Reuter repasts

to an interview with toe Italian

Corners deSa Sen newspaper, Mr
MjtterewH spoke of his hopes for

greater industrial, economic, tech-

nological and monetary co-opera-

tion between European nations.

He said Europe's rote to space

technology was crucial for its fu-

ture, adding "We must guarantee
toe autonomy of Europe to such a
way as to awed the United States

and the Soviet Union manopoBsfog
space."

He said wySniw could

work towards this by pushing
ahead with research and develop-

ment on Ariane 5 - an advanced
version of toe European satellite

launcher - with the planned Euro-

pean Space Agency Heroes apace
shuttle, and by taking part on an
sqnsl fyrtjpg m the plnmwt US
orbital Cohunbus.

Europe could also co-operate in

deretopmg observation satellites of
its own and beginningrceearch into

s European orbital space station.

On monetary issues, toe French
president said his hopes of Euro-
pean Ttatipnp pgjng a cur-

rency would take several years to
achieve.

Tt is, however, possible to make

the ECU{European Currency Unit)

into a great international currency,

which alongside other

cuifgiBW1^ play a
rote between toe yen and toe
lar," he added.

"Either toe European Monetary
Sjystem (EMS)succeedsand Europe
succeeds, orJt will foil and Europe
too will fan," he said.

Mr Mitterrand said toe philoso-

phy of “every man for hnnsetf* was
a total error to terms of the fixture

of Europe.

“HEnrapem countries do not un-
ite, they wffl have neither the politi-

frwffMri, tww ft* rereywtjra.
parity to confrontmiRtaTy, industri-

al, commercial, and technological

rfHTipteffittn ” he

II 1

Mr Fmn$afo Mitterrand

Lithuania chief acts against nationalism
THE COMMUNIST Party leader of

Soviet Lithuania has ordered more
energetic measures to counter na-

tionalism religion in his repu-

blic, which marks the 600th anniv-

ersary of its conversion to Catholi-

cism next June, Renter reports

from Moficox
Speaking at a Uftuanfan party

Central Committee meeting. Fetras

Griskeridus said the proportion of

non-Lithuanians to toe republic’s

tiighfr education ayateci had fallen

over the last 10 years.

"Wemust work more persistently

to eradicate all forms of nationalist

narrow-mindedness and conceit,

nationalism and chauvinism," he
said-

Khaic Lithuanians form a major-

ity to their own republic, repre-

senting about80 per (tentofthe pop-

ulation of 2fim.

Mr Griskevfcws' speech was re-

ported in too rfflinanian party
newspaper Sovetekaya Lifcm.

trig remarks condemns
fawn of natippaBsm «nif religious

belief which several party leaders

in the Soviet Union's 15 republics

have made since nationalist riots

erupted in the Central Asian repu-
blic of Kazakhstan last December.

Lithuania, ww«» of three re-

publics incorporated into toe Soviet
union in 1S4Q, has strong Roman

f.*rty>Kn traditiaai trodAys hjjjrfnr.

jp>| cultural holes with Inland,

with which it once famed a Joint

Mr Gmkewdna said atheistic

_ must improve.
Te roost strengthen our argu-

ments against rebgtoRs views
evsywhere, and we most dedrive-

ty and skflftiBy dethrone clerical ex-

tremism,’ he said.

Lithuania's official media wage a
permanent campaign against Ca-

tooUcssmbot have stepped up their

efforts this year as the anniversary
of the nation's cauremkai ap-
proaches.

The campaiffii rentes an toe ar-

gnmentt£ official Soviet historians

that toe Church, far frombeing toe
chiefgnardlan ofthe nation's odta-
xal heritage, has been hostile or in-

jfiffnrenf ifl Titjhwjywfa-n witewyty.

ftjpe John Pan!, who closely fol-

lows events in Iitimania, |mw said
he was refused pentoasten to go to
toe republic in. 1884 to attend ees
«nnnw«:Bl»rhng the anniv-
ersary of the death of toe nation’s

patron SamtCasumEr.

A deacon of toe church in neigh-
bouring Latvia told a news confep-
ence to Moscow last Novanber feat
a papal visit to Lithuania this year
wasunder consideration aid might
be approved by toe Soviet antoori-

Fermenta founder’s assets impounded
A STOCKHOLM court impounded

property worth SKr 8O0JDQ9

(5125,000) from Retest d-Sayed,

founder of the Fermenta biotech-

nology company,who is being sued

by creditors.

The impounded property, includ-

ing the contents of a bank account,

unspecified shares and three ears;

ft tiny fraction of toe
570m he owes Swedish bank-

ers Gotabanken.

The Egvptiaxtbom entrepre-

neur's total debts following the

crash of Fermenta stock miring

1988 to a tenth of its formervalue is

estimated to be up to SKr ton.

Under Swedish lew, B-Sayed,
who lost control of his principal

stake to Fermenta to creditors last

January, now fofgg bankruptcy if

Gotabfloken pureorn a daim fa its

share of the debts through toe
court
Fennente stock phmged after au-

ditors discovered irregularities in

toe 2086 accounts and dashed toe
company's profit forecasts from

SKr 800m to SKr 400m.

Fermenta was expelled from
Stockholm's stock exchange last

January because ofwhattoe bourse
board described as "unparalleled

jmncondatiff during toe B-Sayed
ere. Reuter

widens
By DwM Barifard fo Antes

THE FALL to ofl prices in toe

.

Middle -East last - yew left

Turkey with ite largest trade

deficit since 1981, toe State
Institute of Statistics dfodored
yesterday.
•' The yearend. deficit, was.
f&tibo, 9 per cent up on 1B85l

Exports fell 1>r 63 percent to

fTJbn,
' while imports

"
dropped, -thorofifi . onty by .2JL

per cent to ,
filLlbn.

Imports of crude of!' fau lty'

45 per rent to gl.Sbn. Trade
with Islamic countries; -which -

has fuelled Turkey's export-led
economic growth since 1980
fall sharply, though ' it coma
into surplus far toe first time. .

On toe other hand Turkey’s
exports %o toe- OECD and -toe

EEC have continued to grow by
about 4 per cent
Though the performance wffi,

disappoint " those- Torldsh ^B- :

rials who thought that toe fan
;

to petroleum prices V would'
leave Turkey with substantial

net benefits, perhaps bringing

the current account deficit
.

below 6500m, ton actual result

-can be taken to mean that

Turkey's exporters are «tffi

malting inroads into difficult

international markets even
wheji “ windfall " conditions in

Middle Eastern markets have
.

ended.

Murdodt in

Usbrat talks
PRESS BARON • Rupert
Murdoch is to Portugal to. dis-

cuss possible involvement fir the
local media, totiodtor a pro-

posed privnte “television toan-
seL officials told Renter to
Lisbon yesterday.
Mr Murdoch, a leading con-

tender far the television fran-

chise had dinner on Monday
night with President Mario.
Soares. Parliament is shortly

due to debate toe partial priva-

tisation of television, -currently

a state monopoly.

Netherlands votes today in local council elections
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

VOTERS ACROSS the Nether-

lands go to the polls today to

elect provincial councils which
will choose a new First (Upper)

Chamber of Parliament to June.

Some 744 council members in
all Iff provinces are to be chosen
in an election dominated by
national issues, as usual, des-

pite national politicians' efforts

to stay out of the limelight The

economy and unemployment
have figured most prominently
with local politicians trying to
paint these themes to provin-

cial colours.

Secondary issues, such as
environmental policy and care
far growing numbers of old
people, where toe councils play
a bigger role, also have drawn
attention in a generally low-
key campaign.

Provincial and First Chamber
elections are held every four
years and are based on propor-
tional representation. Of the 748
provincial council seats. 55 per
cent are held by the Christian
Democrats and Liberals
together. the governing
coalition parties, and 30b per
cent jointly by toe Socialists

and Democrats *66. the main
opposition parties. The rest are

divided among a bevy of small
left- and right-wing parties.

The Christian Democrat-
Liberal coalition is expected to
maintain its comfortable 56 per
cent majority in the 75-seat

First Chamber, although some
predict that high unemployment
and weak economic growth will
deprive toe coalition of its

majority.
Sceptics also point to fore-

casts of a high voter turnout;
which generally helps the
Labour party. Opinion pollsters
have predicted that as many as
77 per cent of eligible voters
may cast ballots, which would
be signfiicantly higher than toe
68 per cent to toe last provin-
cial election in 1982. Due to
toe general election last year
provincial elections were post-

poned to 1987.

Weinberger hopeful about bases
MR CASPAR WEINBERGER,
the US Defence Secretary,

ended a delicate visit to Spain
yesterday saying he was hope-
ful that there would be an
agreement to keep a reduced
number of American farces
here, Renter reports from
Madrid.
Mr Weinberger told a news

conference before flying to
Turkey that he and Mr Narcia
Serra, Spanish Defence Minis-

ter, bad explored Spanish
demands far a sharp reduction
in the US military presence at
four joint air and naval bases.
M There are indeed differ-

ences within those positions,

but 1 think that with the
degree of similarity and toe
degree of joint realisation as to
how important it Is to preserve
Western strength and security.

Fm very hopeful that ultimately
the negotiators will be able to
reach a satisfactory agree-

ment," he said.

Mr Izmocendo Arias, chief

spokesman at the Spanish
Foreign Ministry, said tout Mr
Weinberger’s S6-bour visit had
not produced any change in toe
positions of toe two sides, which
resume formal negotiations in
Washington on April 2-3.

“Spain, too. is very hopeful
that them will be a satisfactory

agreement for both sides with
reel reductions in men, equip
ment and installations. That was
our position before and it

remains foe same," be said.

Spain's Socialist Government
has threatened not to renew a
34-year-old defence pact be-
tween the two countries when
it expires next year unless

Washington agrees to make
significant cuts to the number
of troops it is allowed to station
here, currently 12,500.

That reduction mu a con-
dition of a referendum a year
ago to which Spaniards voted
to remain to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (Nato). Hr
Weinberger said the US pro-
posals addressed the require-
ment for oats bat reiterated
that tasks carried out by any
departing units most be taken
over by Spain.
The strength of public feel-

ing on toe bases—

r

egarded as
toe legacy of a quest by the late
dictator Francisco Franco for
International acceptability—was
shown by * protest march to the
Torrejon airnejd ontside Madrid
on Sunday only hours before the
US Defence Secretary arrived.

Lufthansa seeks regular

services to E Germany
If ft EM IE IBM BMU <M '

BY iJBUE COUTT IN BERLIN

LUFTHANSA, the West
German airline, is negotiating
with East Germany, to begin
regular air services between the
two German states. Allied
officials to West Berlin ted
yeserday they were informed
about the talks as air links
could only be approved if they
did not affect the three Allied
air corridors across East
Germany to West Berlin.

A member of Lufthansa's
board, Mr Frank Beckmann,
said last weekend that the air-
line was Interested in scheduled
flights between Frankfurt and
Leipzig and perhaps other cxtfeg
together with Ijotecflug, the
East German airline.

In 1984 the two airlines to-

Charismatic Walloon tries to bridge Belgian linguistic divide

augorated a limited service
daring toe spring and autumn
Leipzig Trade Fairs between
Leipzig and Frankfurt and four
other West German cities. How-
ever, these involve a costly
detour through Czechoslovak
air space to order not to
impinge on the Berlin air
corridors.

Mr Beckman ruled out Luft-
hansa flights to West Berlin,
which It has long desired, “ for
the time being." Only aircraft
registered in toe US, UK or
France can fly to West Berlin.
West Berlin's governing mayor,
however, proposed that Luft-
hansa cornd fly to West-Berlin
on a north-south route which
would not touch the Allied air
corridors. Several Allied air

carriers, however, have either
begun regular services between
West Berlin and Copenhagener
have applied to do so and would
resist such competition.

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

WE MAY be condemned to

ive with regional differences.

Jut 1 really think we are now
mtering a more adult phase to
Belgium’s history.”

That optimism—expressed by
4r Melchior Wathelet, toe

eader of Wallonia's regional

'overoment—te not always
hared in a country which at

imes over the past six months

ias been made to look ludicrous

ly its apparently petty, albeit

jeep-rooted language dispute-

But the youthful and charts-

oatic Mr Wathelet—tipped by

ome as a future Belgian

linister^can at least claim to

te trying harder than many of

iis compatriots to fulfil his own
irophecy.

This week, far example, toe

S-year-oId president of the

Walloon regional executive,

helped assemble about 100
businessmen and academics
from all over toe country for
a one fay biotechnology con-
ference at liege. Sponsored
jointly with tils Flemish
counterpart, Mr Gaston Geens,
toe purpose of toe gathering
was to pool ideas on this fast
growing industry (well repre-
sented in each of toe major
communities) and look far pos-
sible areas of future coopera-
tion.

Outside Belgium, such an
occasion would barely merit a
mention, but given the strong
cultural economic and linguistic
tensions between North and
South—stretching back to the
birth of toe Belgian state In
tile early 1890s— toe event
assume* much wider
significance.

“TWs is toe first common

initiative between Flanders and
Wallonla since foe i960 con-
stitutional reforms which set
the basis for our present
system of regional government,”
Mr Watbele* claimed before-
hand.
A committed Federalist who

clearly admires toe pragmatic
policies of Mr Wilfried Martens,
the Prime Minister, Mr
Wathelet captured toe nation’s
headlines late lost year fay

embarking on what was dubbed
his “Tour de Flanders" —
essentially a one-day bridge-
building exercise during which
he addressed Flemish audiences
on the need for better mutual
understanding and wider
economic and political co-opera-
tion between toe two regions.
The impact of his visit can be

gauged by the fact that several
Flemish newspapers — never

slow to cock a snook at what
many of their readers consider
the complacency and backward-
ness of their southern neigh-
bours—were surprised and
impressed Chat the Francophone
Mr Wathelet was both able and
willing to make his impassioned
speeches in their native tongue.

"It was concerned that be-
cause Belgians are reading
fewer national newspapers and
watching purely regional tele-

vision channels the image of
Wallpais in Flanders has been
very bad," Mr Wathelet
explains,

“My goal in going to Flanders
was to point out that the
Walloon people are not os they
are too often described in the
North—lazy, old-fashioned and
suffering from a depressed
economy."
In a nutshell, Mr Wathelefs

message was that that notwith-
standing the region’s declining
coal, steel and heavy engineer-
ing industries (epitomised per-

haps by the troubled steel

company Cockerill Sombre)
Wallonla has its fair share of
exciting high technology busi-

nesses; that his region is the
most important trading partner
for toe Flemish people; and
that |t te not only possible but
highly desirable to forge closer

links to avoid duplication of
effort and achieve greater
efficiency.

Mr wathelet insists that his
brand of federalism is in no way
incompatible with a strong
regional identity — “I am a
strong defender of Wallonia's
interests," he adds, pointing to
the risks of Flemish intranet
genes or cries of treachery
closer to home.

But he is also adamant toot
Belgium has more pressing
problems than its linguistic dif-
ferences—economic reconstruc-
tion. youth training, excessive
public spending, far example—
and that aspects of the regional
rivalry can be damaging to
both sides.

One example Is toe search for
internationally mobile invest-
meats—an activity pursued in-
dependently and with equal
vigour in North and Sooth.
“Not so long ago," says Mr
Wathelet, “ a team from one of
toe regions would go to toe US
with three possibilities in mind.

“The first was that they
would attract a company to their
part of the country, toe second
was that it would go elsewhere
in toe world, and the last, and
most depresdng, was to find

that it had gone to toe other
region. We have to learn that
the second best solution far us
is that toe company goes to
Flanders, not France or West
Germany, and vice versa os far
as the Flemish are concerned.*
No one suggests

. that
attitudes are changing overnight
but the regional governments
have recently set np a “hot
fine * to coordinate their
promotional efforts and to
ensure that outriders do not
exploit any lack of comanica-
tion between Flanders and
Wallonia to "op toe ante” un-
fairly. There is also an un-
written “code of good
behaviour” at .political level
designed to outlaw toe not um
common practice of promoting
one region by blackening the
reputation ofthe other.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Aqiuqo
denies CIA
operations
Rjr tUdnrd GouHa/.ln Manila

-pendent Corazon Aquino^tertay. denied tacmiedSTot
ffi.. OIA, operations in fta

SS&Ssa.TBSmillion-dollar operation againstComnumtt insurgents Satire
^tiHPPines ttat was authorised
byProsident Hoiuld Reagan.
The report in NeYrewM>k-

ggft.q«M- a ^SScdlWa*jngtMi source n
as sayingttat Mh- Reagan 2nd approvedp^A pperatlan which calls

JJr intelligence gathering and
o* undercover poll,

tocal activities in -the Philip.
Plnw- The CIA win add about
a dozen agents to- its U5-

“ember station in Manf^ the
report said.

^ ^
.

“ The Prarident is not aware
or, nor has she seen any Ameri-
can CIA plans for the Philtp-pmes and therefore cannot eom-
ment on the articles,” a short
statement from the presidential
palace said.

HK press law
under attack
THE Hong Kong foreign Cor-
respondents’ Club asked Mon-
day for a meeting with Sir
Geoffrey Howe, British Foreign
Secretary to voice opposition
to the Colony’s new press law,
AP reports from Htmg Kong.
The law, proposed by this

British colony’s government,
makes the publication of
“falsa news" that is likely to
cause public alarm a crime
punishable by op to HKJ100.000
(£8,130) in fines and two years
imprisonment It took effect
last Wednesday. Media. Church
and academic groups have
strongly opposed the measure.

Indonesia curbs
election news

INDONESIA announced restric-
tions yesterday bn foreign
Journalists covering next
month’s elections, limiting
access to' the countryside and
requiring authorisation to re-

port on activities in the capital.

Renter reports from Jakata.
Information Ministry guide-

lines issued to foreign reporters
in effect restrict access to the
countryside where 80 per cent
of Indonesia’s 168m people
live- They require journalists to
report their presence to the
Information Department and
certain government officials

when they visit any of the 27
provinces of Indonesia. ^ .

Syria-Iran alliance perched on a Beirut knife-edge
OVER THE past few days as
the life of a Western hostage
in Lebanon has perched once
again on a knife edge, so has

,

Mie of the most important
-strategic relationships in the
Middle East, that between Syria
and Iran.

Distinct rumblings of anger
could be heard in Damascus as
the Revolutionary Justice
Organisation, one of the pro-
meriting and loosely defined
pro-Iranian groups in Beirut’s
southern suburbs, warned that
it was about to execute Ur
JeanhLouis Norxnandin, a
French television technician.

President Hafez al-Assad of
Syria sent bis troops into West
Beirut last month in a mission
to improve the image of bis
country as well as to restore
order -to the streets.

-He also wants, it is assumed,*
to secure the release of hostages
to improve his state’s image in
the West which was tarnished
by the Hindawi affair in which
a Jordanan, carrying a Syrian
passport, was convicted in
London of attempting to blow
up an 33 A1 airline on a flight

Andrew Gowers reports

from Damascus on the

strains wrought by
the presence of
Iranian fandamentalists
in Lebanon on the

close relationship

with Tehran

from Heathrow to Tel. Aviv.

The killing of a hostage not
far from the Syrian guns would
in all probability be interpreted
by Mr Assad—a cautious m?n
but ruthless when roused—as a
slap in the face. It might be
enough to persuade.him to send
his forces into Beirut’s southern
suburbs which have been the
principal breeding ground for
pro-Iranian Shia militancy.
Even if Mr Norxnandin is
spared, many observers believe
broader confrontation is brew-
ing between Syria and Iran in
any case.

Portugal wants a
step-by-step

Macao handover
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGUESE negotiators are
returning to Peking today will-

ing and able to discuss the
gradual handover of Macao, the
tiny territory on the coast of
the South China Sea that
Portugal has administered for
over 400 years—but not sure
that all ground has been
covered thoroughly enough to
permit a draft final agreement
at this stage.

The main difference between
the Chinese and Portuguese ap-

proach to agreement over when
and how Macao is handed back
to the People’s Republic of

China appears to be that the

Chinese are pressing for firm
commitment to the earliest pos-

sible start-of-handover-date
(possibly .1996) with work on
details left' for later. The
Portuguese want to have the
details cut and dried before
committing themselves to a
firm date.

Xildxm is perceptibly anxious
not to «mke s mess of the

Macao handover. The bitter

aftertaste of hasty, Maixist-
pressured decolonisation in
1975 that left civil and tribal

war in Angola, in shambles and
in due course, terrible famine,
in Mozambique, severe
economic difficulties in Cape
Verde, Guinea-Bissau and Sao
Tome/Principe and according to
persistent reports, genocide of
the Mauber people in Timor
after Indonesia’s annexation in
1976.
The main areas still to be

agreed are:

• How tbe five-year transition

will work.
• How nationality win be
setled for Macao residents

• How the People’s Assembly,
Macao’s consultative body will

function, and
• Perhaps the most economi-
cally-burning question— What
will happen to tbe highly
lucrative gambling industry?
Macao is the last outpost of

Portuguese overseas adminfstra-

If there were to be a breach

between tbe two countries, the

repercussions could be pro-

found. Syria has been Iran's

most important and consistent

ally in its war against Iraq, This

relationship allows the Iranian

leadership of tbe Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khoemeini to main-
tain that its campaign is not a
confrontation with the Arab
world in general, but is solely

aimed at deposing the Iraqi

regime which both the Aya-
tollah and Mr Assad detest.

The withdrawal of such an
alibi would be a heavy psycho-
logical blow for Tehran.

It is not as if the latest ten-

sion between Syria and Iras is

an isolated incident. Sparks
have flown sporadically between
the two countries ever .since

Syria permitted Iran to send
Revolutionary Guards into
Lebanon's eastern Bekaa
Valley.

Tehran's influence in Leba-
non—through its proxy, the
Hizboilah, or Party of God

—

has grown steadily since,

abetted by the radicalising
effect of Israel’s 1982 invasion

of the country which sent
thousands upon thousands of
Shia peasants from the south
into the Beirut slums. Iran's
unabashed ambition has been
to create a second Islamic
republic in Lebanon on the
very doorstep of radical
Moslems’ sworn enemy. IsraeL

It is equally clear that such
an- idea is anathema to Syria's
Baathirt regime which has
always claimed rights to ulti-

mate Influence over events on
its western border, and which
has itself faced a challenge in
tiie past from religious funda-
mentalists—albeit of the Sunni
rather than Shia Moslem
variety.

Even if Mr Assad sympathises
with the Iranian aim of striking
at Israel, he is likely to be as
unenthusiastic about Hizbodafa's
method of random attack in
Israeli-occupied sooth Lebanon,
as he is about allowing an inde-
pendent Palestine Liberation
Organisation to flourish once
again in tbe country.

This conflict of objectives has
been thrown sharply into focus
by Mr Assad’s decision to send

his troops bade into West
Beirut, and more particularly

by the ^filing of 23 HizboUahis
in Beirut's Basts district on
February 24 at the hands Of
Syrian soldiers.

There lug been a stream of

high level Iranian visitors to
Damascus in the past few
weeks, including most recently

Mr Ali Afcbar Montashemi, the

country’s Interior Minister and
former ambassador to Syria.

While Tehran has sharply
attacked Syrian actions, Mr
Assad has made it perfectly

clear that he will not brook
such criticism, and that Syria

will do whatever it considers

necessary to restore order in
Beirut.
The confrontation may esca-

late further. Many observers
believe that the Syrian forces’

mission will be incomplete
lining they eventually move to
disarm the fflbtilafis in the
southern suburbs.

Furthermore the trouble in
Lebanon coincides with other
potential reasons for strain

between Tehran and Damascus.
The rationale behind Syria's

support for Iran in the Gulf
War has begun to wear thin as

Tehran’s forces have continued
to occupy Arab territory, some
of the economic under-pinning

for the Syrtao-Iraaian friend-

ship has crumbled and there

have been reports that Syria,

which has a contract to buy 5m
tonnes a year of cheap Iranian
oil, has not taken any of its

erode since last April. It is
giso believed to owe Iran $2L3bn
in overdue payments.

AH this is not to ray that
Syria is about unilaterally to
make a break with Iran. The
bond which ties the two
countries in the Gulf War is

strong and Syrian officials

emphasise their attachment to

the general aims of Iran’s revo-

lutionary leadership.

Up to now. President Assad
has been willing to pay the price
In Lebanon—by allowing the
Iranians an entre there — for
his stance in the Gulf War. But
it is by no means certain that
he will continue to do so If his
forces in Beirut meet real
trouble from groups claiming

allegiance to Tehran.

Car bomb
at Syrian

checkpoint
By Our Middle East Staff

A CAR bomb exploded In West
Beirut at a Syrian Army check-
point yesterday injuring one
person and setting three cars
on fire. It was the fourth blast

in the city sector since Syrian
troops occupied the sector of

the city just over three weeks
ago.
There is no news, meanwhile,

about the fate of Mr Jean-Louis
Normandie, the French hostage,

threatened with execution dead-

line of 6 p. m. GMT on Monday
by the Revolutionary Justice

Organisation unless Paris clari-

fied its Middle East policy.

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein
Fadlallah, the spiritual guide of

the pro-Iranian Shia fundamen-
talist Hizboilah which is be-

lieved to be linked to the organi-

sation, said Mr Normandin's
kidnappers had been influenced
by his appeal on Sunday to
spare the French TV crewman’s
life.

AsfWay AcJnvood

Traffic In Macao: reassessment by Portuguese banks and industrialists

tion. It is an oddity in Portugal’s
history of overseas administra-

tion, because it was not a colony
or “overseas province” (tbe old
Portuguese euphemism for
colony), but a Chinese territory
conceded to Portuguese
management almost half a mil-

lemum ago on an emperor’s
agreement until further notice.

The Portuguese presence is

far less-perceptible, apart from
the architecture, than it was in
Africa. Only a few thousand
Macao residents ?re Portuguese-
bomr 50 Chinese Macaeuses
registered under a facility

granted after 1975 for Portur
guese citizenship, the rest of the

400,000 population is Chinese.
Paradoxically, now that the

territory is due for handover

—

sometime between 1996 and the
turn of the century—Portu-
guese hank and industrialists

are reassessing Macao as a gate
to Far Est amrkets. A pharma-
ceutical plant, Hovione, opened
early this year, Portugal’s Tudor
batteries is building a unit and
privately-owned Portuguese
commercial banks are consider-
ing branches in Macao.

However small and low-
profile the Portuguese presence
and however deep the desire not
to upset smooth negotiations

with the Chinese, there seems

to be a deeper desire to be seen
to resolve Macao without haste,

naivete or concessions that
might provoke unease among
the Macseases and lead to

another rush of refugees to
Portugal.

Harsh memories do not fade
easily: the despair of 750,000
refugees from Africa flooding
Portugal in 1975 and depriva-
tion that persists in fields out-
side Lisboa’s national stadium
where Chinese refugees from
Timor live in substandard
quarters with little hope of the
integration into Portuguese
society that refugees from
Africa managed.

Australian current account

deficit cut by trade boost
BY CHIUS SHERYmi. IN SYDNEY

A RARE swing into surplus on
the viable trade account helped
reduce Australia’s February
current account deficit to
A$750m (£324m) from Janu-
ary's A$L24bn, according to

balance of payments figures pub.
lished yesterday.
The improvement was seized

upon by both Mr Bob Hawke,
the Prime Minister, and Mr
Paul Keating, the Treasurer,

who said the figures proved the
Government’s economic policies
** are right and are working as

planned.”
The closely-watched figures

were broadly in line with ex-

pectations rad. as in previous
months, the foreign exchange
markets took the news largely
in their stride.

The Australian dollar streng-

thened to finish at 68.7 US
cents, up half a cent, prompting
Mr Hawke to reaffirm his belief

that the country’s high interest

rates would come down this

year, before tbe next election.

Independent analysts expect
the current account deficit for
the 1986-87 financial year end-
ing in June to come in at
slightly above last year’s record
A$13.7bn. They also continue
to warn that this level, at

around 6 per cent of gross
domestic product, is unsustain-

able. Of the OECD group of
countries, only Norway has a
higher deficit as a proportion

• Sir Joh Bjrike-Petersen, the
Queensland Premier, who is

fighting to lead right-wing

opposition to Mr Bob Hawke’s
Labor Government yesterday
forced only one public defection
from the National Party's
coalition with the Liberals at a
crucial meeting in Canberra.

The single defection, com-
pared to the 12 Sir Joh origin-
ally expected, means that the
opposition coalition remains in-

tact a while longer and that

an unbridgeable division of the
National Party has been tem-
porarily averted.

But it also leaves the opposi-

tion languishing in crisis and
assists the Hawke government
at a time when its popularity
is in question. An opinion poU
out today indicates that an
opposition led by Sir Joh would
have won an election if it was
held at the end of last month.

The Nationals' next important
test is due next week, when the
National Party’s Federal Coun-
cil’s scheduled to meet There
Mr Ian Sinclair, the party
leader at federal level, appears
to have less chance of holding
the line.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Trade pact

will boost

Canada, says

Mulroney
By Bernard Shram b Toronto

CANADA'S Progressive Con-
servative Government lias un-
equivocally linked conclusion

of a free trade agreement with

the US to the country's long-

term economic well-being.

Making his strongest call for

public support for the 10
months old negotiations, Ur
Brian Mulroney, the Canadian
Prime Minister, said during a

special parliamentary debate

that free trade could create

"hundreds of thousands” of

new jobs and help narrow the

wide disparities among Canada s

for-flung regional economies.

The government disclosed

during the debate that nego-

tiators are working towards a

for-reaching agreement, to in-

elude agriculture, industrial

subsidies, customs procedures,
investment, services and intel-

lectual property.
Remaining tariffs on the

C$170bn <£85bn) in two-way
trade would be phased out over

a period of XO to 15 years.

Miss Pat Carney, Minister for

International Trade, said that

Canada had proposed dropping
federal government procure-

ment preferences in return for

an end to US Buy America
policies insofar as they relate

to Canadian suppliers. The
Canadians are also pressing for

an impartial bilateral tribunal

to settle disputes.

On the other hand. Ministers
said during the debate that

Canada’s regional development
subsidies, social security pro-
grammes, farm marketing
boards and measures protecting
cultural industries Are not on
the bargaining table.

After a meeting between the
two teams in Ottawa, the chief
US negotiator, Mr Peter
Murphy, confirmed that both
sides aimed to draw up a draft
agreement by June.
He cautioned however, that

"we’re trying to push forward
with liberalising measures at a
time when Congress is going
in just the other direction.”

The special debate has helped
thrust the free trade issue to
the centre of the Canadian
political stage. The Govern-
ment has become increasingly
outspoken in its support for
free trade in recent months as
chances of an agreement have
brightened.
Mr Mulroney apparently sees

a successful conclusion of the
talks as a key opportunity to

boost his party's sagging
popularity.

Tokyo sees collapse of the Fairchild deal as an expression of Washington’s anger over trade relations

Japan voices concern at blow to Fujitsu
JAPAN HAS swiftly voiced its

concern at the collapse of die

controversial plan under which
Fujitsu, the Japanese dec*
tronics group, would have

bought Fairchild Semiconduc-

tor of the US.
It sees the termination of the

pact whereby Schlumberger
was seeking to sell 80 per cent

of its Fairchild subsidiary to

the Japanese company as an
expression of official US anger
over its trade relations with
Japan.
Mr Hajime Tamara, Japan’s

Minister of International Trade
and Industry, blamed mounting
political pressure against the
deal in the US for the collapse

of the deal.

Fairchild echoed the
Japanese reaction by blaming
political pressure from Wash-
ington for Monday’s announce-
ment bringing the deal to an
end.
The collapse has also resur-

rected talk of a management

buyout at Fairchild and of an
alternative buyer for the com-
pany which once led foe world
in chip technology hut has sines

seen Its prowess decline.

Mr Tamura yesterday in

Tokyo criticised foe statements
made last week by Mr Malcolm
Baldrlge, US Commerce Secre-

tary, and Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, Defence Secretary.

Miti ttfReSaU later that

while they assumed that the
fl*ni decision to call off foe deal

was not made by the US Govern-
ment, they found the Baldrige

and Weinberger comments dis-

turbing, unreasonable, regret-

table and "difficult for us to

understand.”
Fujitsu said it agreed with

Schlumberger to abandon the
deal out of consideration for

foe mounting political opposi-

tion in the US to it.

Completion of the deal had
been delayed by an unusually
thorough US Justice Depart-

Mr Hajime Tamura

men* anti-trust investigation.
The US government was widely
believed to have been using this
to obstruct the deal because of
national security and inter*

Mr Malcolm Baldrige

national trade grounds. It

feared a "domino effect" in
which other Japanese companies
would try to acquire US chip
manufacturers.

In a nfflm to employees, Mr
Donald Brooks, Fairchild

president, said: * Political

pressure from Washington
nude it fanpoafitiie for Fujitsu

to proceed" with foe acquisi-

tion of Fairchfid Semiconductor.

Cancellation of foe merger
came, however, as a shock to
Fairchild. Only last Thursday,

Mr Brooks bad reassured

Fairchild employees that foe
Justice Department investiga-

tion was proceeding as expected

and ihat the company's lawyers
were confident that the deal
would go foraifih.

Industry critics of the

proposed acquisition welcomed
news of foe cancellation.

“Fujitsu got the message that
foe US government la not
going to allow legal rape and
pillage of the US semiconductor
industry,” said Mr Wilfred
Corrigan, president of LSI
Logic, a major jMtPvm Valley
rMp producer, and former

president of Fairchild Semi-

conductor.

For Fairchild, foe canceUa-

tion of foe Fujitsu proposal

means that foe company mnst

move quickly to tod alterna-

tive investors.

Stiftnnbezger,
s
whWh has

owned FaiKfcM- since 1978 and

poured an estimated $L5bn into

foe comp”? without seeing any

return on its investment, is

believed to be amdous to

unload its toBS-makizxg sub-

sidiary.

On Monday Mr Brooks said

that he had proposed a yanag^
meat buyout Be la understood

to have renewed efforts to rame

f©T a buyOttt, WBlCO

had been considered before the

Fujitsu proposal. . - -

F-airchfld was foe original

Silicon Valley chip mannae-
turer. The company had esti-

mated sales of JJJJV
making it the seventh largest

chip in the US.
idea talk OI a management tnorougn US Justice uepart- nanonai secuniy ana inter- mimumw.iH* —-

Nakasone urges more effort to end semiconductor row with US
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO .

MB YASUHUIO NAKASONE,
Japan's Prime Minister, called
on foe country’s Ministry of
International Tirade and Indus-
try (Msta) to make greeter
efforts to resolve the sens-
conductor trade dispute with
the US.
The Prime Minister's inter-

vention came with only two
weeks remaining until foe day.
April 1, on which the US
Government is threatening to
withdraw from the chip trade
agreement signed test Septem-

ber.
Mr Nakasone met with Miti

Minister Mr Hajime Tamura and
Miti officials for nearly an hoar
yesterday, during which he im-
pressed on them the importance
of the issue in US-Japan trade
relations and the need to do
everything possible to resolve
the dispute.

Later, Miti officials revealed
tiie results of « study of semi-
conductor markets hi Hong
Kong and Singapore aimed at
finding out whether or not US

charges of dumping by Japanese
producers in third markets were
true.
Mr Yukao Honda, foe wnti

official who carried out foe
study, said it showed that
Japanese makers were saBmg
256K dram chips at $2 apiece or
so is South East Aste markets
in conformity with foe chip
agreement, and significantly
above foe prevailing market
price there of about $1.60 to
$1.70.

Consequently, their new

orders in December were about
63 per cent below foe average
level last summer.
The lower-priced chips were

being supplied by US, Korean
and "grey” market operators
from Japan, Mr 'Bonds said.

“ The ‘ grey ’ market operators

included some US and other
foreign companies as well as
«ra»n Japanese trading com-
panies that had bought chips at
low prices in Japan and then
exported them.
Mr Honda was confident that

the 20 per cent cut in Japanese
production imposed by Miti last

month would cause the " grey ”

market to disappear and prices

to firm. Production would be
curtailed to a gimflar extent is

the second quarter, be said.

Miti said te accelerat-

ing rise in chip exports that had
appeared in recent trade
statistics was due to exports of
linear logic chips tor mak-
ing consumer products. Exports
of memory chips covered by (he
rfiip agreement were in fact

declining, they added.
Mr Osamn Watanabe, director

of SHU'S Americas and Oceanic
Division, said Mr Honda’s study

indicated that foe Japanese
Government was implementing
foe agreement It was regret-,

table that a lot of people with
very little knowledge of (he
facts were claiming that Japan
was breaking the agreement.
He suspected (bat US officials

were conducting their own
studies now and looked forward
to meeting them sooo

EEC has first trade surplus
BY QUENTIN POL IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC recorded its first-ever

visible trade surplus in 1986,
estimated at just Ecu 5bn
(£S.Bbn), because of foe slump
in oil prices and the decline in
the dollar-denominated cost of
other imports.

The import bill for foe 12
membepstates fell 17 per cent— foe steepest yearly decline

is the history of foe Community—from Ecu406bn to an esti-

mated Ecu 335bn for 1988.
Exports from all the EEC

countries to external trading
partners also fell, but by only
10 per cent, from Ecu 379bn in
1985 to an estimated Ecu S40bn
last year.

The figures, assembled by
Eurostat, foe statistical office of
the Community, show a 48 per
cent fall in the price of fuel
imports, and a 21 per cent dec-
line In the Ecu-denominated
price of other non-food com-
modities.
Thus, although imports actu-

ally rose in volume by 7 per
cent, this was submerged in an
overall 23 per cent price reduc-
tion.

Fuel imports declined only 2
per cent In volume tenuis, but
in value fell from Ecu 120bn
in 1985 to barely half — Ecu
811m— in 1986.
Imports from developing

countries Sett 30 per cent to
some Ecu 109tm, while imports
from foe newly industrialising
countries of the Far East still

rose by 4 <per cent
Imports from foe US to the

EEC fell 18 per cent to Ecu
56bn, whereas imports from
Japan wens apparently unaffec-

ted by the rise in foe value of
the yen, increasing by 16 gter

cent to Ecu 33bn.

The member-states most affec-

ted by foe general decline in
world trade flows wore the UK
(exports down 18 per cent),
Spain (down 28 per cent),
Greece (down 28 per cent) and
Portugal (down 21 per cent).

India smelter

order goes to

Davy McKee
By John Elliott In New Delhi

DAVY MCKEE of foe US has
been awarded a £16m. lead and
zinc smelter design contract by
India’s government-owned Hmd-
stan Zinc Limited.

This is the first of a series of
contracts for construction of an
aluminium smelter which the
UK Government has agreed to
finance with grants totalling

£73.65m.

Britain has beaten potential

competitors far the work from
Canada and Japan whose
governments were not prepared
to match the UK offers of aid.

Dragon Airlines wins

route to Malaysia
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

HONGKONG Dragon Airlines
yesterday won a licence from
the territory's Air Traffic

Licensing Authority (ATLA) to
operate services to Johore
Bbarn in Malaysia.

This modest sweetener came
after Alla first dismissed its

objections to applications from
Cathay Pacific Airways to add
Toronto to five other North
Ampi-ii-aw destinations, mid then
rejected its bid to replace
Cathay on routes to Kota Kina-
balu in Sabah, and Penang,
north of Kuala Lumpur.
Dragonair has now won

licences to operate services to
S4 routes around .Asia, most of
which are secondary cities in-

side mainland China. However,

slow progress in air traffic right

negotiations between Britain’s
Department of Transport and
governments In Asia where
Dragonair has been granted
licence^ means that most of its

services are stiQ ad hoc
charters.

The fledgling carrier has
acknowledged that operating
losses amount to-about HK$4m
a mrmth.

.

China moves

up world

shipbuilding
*

league
By Kerie Brown,
Transport Corraspendwt

CHINA wnfMk . Vert
Q»ini*iiy tart year as the

world's third .hugest, ship-

builder behind Japan and
South Korea, according - to
figures issued yesterday. ...

Lloyd’s Register, foe hide*
pendent London-based ship .

classification society* said in

Us summary of mer-
chant ship toarieflaa that
Chinese production rose by
4* per cent to fiiUSl gross
tons. Only a small percentage .

was for export.;

This compares with a M
of . £1 per cert in Wert
German production to 51&2M
gross .tons, Tte Chinese :•

figures include production to .

Taiwan, however, which . is
treated By Ueyfrs as- a pro-
Vince of TMlnlapd China.

Over-capacity
Tbe report shows Had.

Japanese production fell by
14 per cent to £177,983 gram

.

:

tonnes, reflecting - ~ aver- -

capacity in . Japanese yards -

and lack of- eMttpetitivanas v-V
"

canoed by the appreciation.;a(

"Ihe yen.
'.

' iv- \.'v .

: South Korean aurtptxtrtwe
by $9 per cent to :

gross tonnes, fallowing *ggres«“
give marketing by.-vflfedfli:. /.

Korean yards, whfcii hare led
.

in- trend to Iower ptieto- /

"
.

' XJayd’k saidJaponere oaf- :

put represented 48A percent \
Of the world total, compared
with S2J* per cent in 1*83. -

Seutti Korea aecusnted .tor; ^
2U6 per cent of worid pro- , :

duetion, compared. witit-WA: ....

per cent in-1985. \

.

UK
; The number of ships cam-
jdeted worldwide Ml by 230 -

to 1,834 totalling

gross tons, a faU of &4 per
centcntheproriMf yeftsv .

nations
produced 429,853 gross tons
(dews' 15M82) Poland
(375^85 gross tens, up 14*388)
East Germany (38L860, m»
3,657) add Denmark (381,492,

96404). )
The UK produced 38 ships

totalling *8495 gross tore,
down from 171,940 gross tons
in 1985. TUs compare* with
production of more than L5m
gross- tons, to 1976- . , .
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Reagan to

give live

TV press

conference
By Lionel Barber In Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
will emerge from four months
of semi-isolation tomorrow to
give a televised live news
conference which will be seen
as a test of his recent
attempts to restore bis autho-
rity and political credibility.

The 76-year-old President
has enjoyed a minor renais-
sance since Mr Donald Regan,
his abrasive Chief of Staff,

resigned last month to be re-
placed by foe much milder Mr
Howard Baker.

Tomorrow Mr Reagan can
expect to face a barrage of
questions about his know-
ledge and role in the Dan
arms scandal. His perform-
ance in his last live news com
ference on November 19 was
unconvincing.
The White House decision

to push Mr Reagan in front of
the cameras reflects a victory
lor Mr Baker who has argued
that it is vital to show the
American public that the
President is folly recovered
from his prostate surgery in
January and ready to take the
initiative in his final two
years in office.

Some White House officials

had cautioned that Mr
Reagan's faulty memory
would be savaged by reporters
and that this could create the
opposite Impression in front
of television viewers.
The President’s news con-

ference could take on a fresh
edge if, as seems likely, the
two congressional select com-
mittees investigating the Iran
scandal offer immunity today
to Rear Admiral John Poin-
dexter, Mr Reagan’s former
National Security Adviser
and a key witness
Mr Reagan will be closely

questioned about whether he
knew or approved of the
clandestine activities of Mr
Poindexter and Lt Col Oliver

North In diverting profits

from US arms sales to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

Despite the attention on the

news conference, there are

ether substantive Issues

facing foe President such as

the appointment of a new
FBI director to replace Mr
William Webster who is to

fake ever running the Central

Intelligence Agency.
Hr Reagan must also

decide, along with Mr Baker,

whether to hold a budget

conference with congrre

sional leaden

Lionel Barber in Washington follows the trail of corruption from a New York suburb all the way to Capitol HOI

The rise and fall of an Hispanic hero in a Bronx slum
IN March 1984, Mr Ronald
Reagan, campaigning for a
second term in the White
House, heralded a tooi-and-die
maker of Puerto Rican descent
from foe South Bronx, New
York, as "a hero for the 1980s."
Three years later, foe tooi-

and-die maker, Mr John
Mariotta, and his company, foe
Wedtech Corporation, a New
York Stock Exchange-quoted
defence contractor with 8100m
annual sales, are caught in ft

web of corruption which runs
all foe way from foe Bronx to
Washington DC.
This month, four former

Wedtech executives pleaded
guilty to conspiracy to bribe
New York City, New York
State and Federal officials and
to offering illegal inducements
to members of Congress and
US Government officials. At
least two US Congressmen face
indictments, one of President
Reagan’s former top political

advisers is bring investigated
by a federal special prosecutor
and foe first stirrings of a
presidential election campaign
theme for 1988 are in foe air.

The Wedtech story begins in
October 1977 when President
Jimmy Carter came to Char-
lotte Street in foe South Bronx.
The area was America’s best-

known slum. The shops were
either boarded up or van-
dalised, the evidence of arson
pervasive. The original Dish,
Italian, and Jewish settlers had
either moved out earlier or
were dying off: the blacks and
Puerto Ricans were trapped in
an impoverished local economy.

One person who stayed was
John Marietta. After three

business failures he set up a

machine shop in a garage near
Yankee Stadium, eking out a
small profit and waiting,
Micawber-like, for something
better to turn up. President
Carter's desire to make Char-
lotte Street the cornerstone of
his innercities programme sent
a signal that Washington was
prepared to pump Federal
money into the area. When
Mr Reagan followed Mr Carter
into the Bronx during a 1980
campaign trip, the message of
hope took on new conviction.

Hr Marietta’s can-do spirit,

his anti-welfare rhetoric and
his Hispanic background caught
the attention of some of those
who followed Mr Reagan into
the White House. Soon he
found himself invited to meet-
ing in Washington with
Hispanic political leaders and
middle ranking Reagan Ad-
ministration He learnt
foe value of political contacts
and, in 1982, he even attended
a group meeting with the
President.
At this time Wedtech went

by the name of Welbilt Elec-
tronic Die Corporation and the
company was involved in bid-
ding to supply horsepower
generator engines to foe US
army. The contract, worth up
to $30m, was bigger than any-
thing else Welblit had won. It
represented a short cut to rich
pickings in foe defence
buriness which was dominated
by foe big American contractors
but about to enjoy explosive
growth under President
Reagan's rearmament pro-
gramme.

Since 1975 Welbilt sought to
win Federal contracts by sub-
mitting tenders tinder section
8A of foe Small Business Act

This clause is unique in its

breadth since it allows foe
Small Business Administration
to take on government contracts
and then to subcontract them
to ethnic minority companies
on a no-bid basis.

For a small company like
Wedtech, section 8A offered a
chance for a hearing in Wash-
ington, and foe prospect of
a steady flow of government
business. But its first bid to foe
US army was rejected as far
too high.
Faced with a towering

bureaucracy at the Pentagon,
foe company turned to its net-
work of political contacts which
included two Californians, one
of whom was Mr Robert
Wallach, a lawyer and good
friend of Mr Edwin Meese,
then one of foe President’s
closest advisers at foe White
House with foe title of
“counsellor."
Mr Wallach has conceded

that he took on legal work
for Welbilt, but denies any
impropriety. Mr Meese, in
testimony to the Senate
judiciary committee this month,
said he had discussed Welbilt
with Mr Wallach “on a few
occasions.”
A more direct contact for

Welbilt was Mr Lyn Nofziger,
one of Mr Reagan’s political

advisers at foe white House.
Mr Nofziger left foe Adminis-
tration in January 1982—one
year after Mr Reagan moved
into foe Oval Office—set up his
own public relations partner-
ship and took on Welbilt as
one of his clients.

Shortly after a key White
House meeting in May 1982,
presided over by Mr James
Jenkins, one of Hr Meese’s
deputies, Mr Nofziger, wrote
to his former colleague asking
for a letter of intent from the
US army on the engine contract.
He got foe order.

Mr Nofziger is now the sub-
ject of an investigation by a
special prosecutor. Federal law
prohibits former government
officials from lobbying their
agencies for one year after
leaving office. Mr Nofziger—
who through Ids lawyer has
welcomed the appointment of a
special prosecutor—is now foe
second senior adviser to the
President to be undergoing this
form of investigation. The other
is Mr Michael Deaver—who set
up a high-powered lobbying
company in Washington
The army contract trans-

formed Welbilfg fortunes. In
August 1983 the company went
public. Stock which had been
given earlier to Mr Wallach (for
his legal work), and Mr Nofziger
(for his lobbying efforts) tom
dramatically in value to
$400,000 and $700^00 respec-
tively.

But the dramatic switch in

fortunes created ft problem:
going Public meant that 1it
Mariotta—the co-founder of foe
business with foe ethnic
minoritybackground—no longer
had a controlling interest in the
company, now rechristened
Wedtech. That in tarn meant
that Wedtech no longer quali-

fied for non-competitive con-
tracts under the section BA
programme.

A complex share deal was
arranged whereby one third of
tiie company's shares were re-

shuffled bade to Mr Mariotta,
who agreed to pay for foe
shares at a later date. The SRA
questioned whether Mr Mariotta
could still qualify as an "eco-
nomically deprived” business-
man, but approved-, this deal
nonetheless. - Wedtech con-
tinued to draw tiie primary
source of its income from the
section 8A programme and to
be a prime beneficiary.

Throughout Its period of
growth between 1975 and 1985,
when it won .more than $500m
of contracts tinder foe section
8A ' programme. - Wedtech
assiduously cultivated key
figures In the local political
establishment
This week; Congressman

Mario Biaggi of New York,
along with the 80-year-old for.
mer Democrat leader of Brook'
lyn, were both indicted on un-
related corruption charges.

It was Wedtech1* misfortune
to lock into the Democrat Party
machine in the Bronx just as
the party was about to confront
the greatest threat to its exist-
ence for 29 years: a wide-
ranging federal, state and local
police investigation intocorrup-
tion led byMr Rudolph Guiliani.

the US attorney in Near York . ..

This month, Mr Guiliani,
aided by the Manhattan district
attorney and the Bronx district v
attorney, achieved a major
breakthrough in th8 Wedtech
investigation, persuading font
former executives to plead
guilty to bribery and fraud
offences. In return foe four
have agreed to give evidence
against other, so far unnamed,
politicians

A taste of what is about to
come- appeared during foe brief
court hearing last month. One
of the- defendants, admitting - -

that he bribed officials with
goods and money, added that
he and his colleagues bad to
offer foe bribes in order to .con-
tinue to win . contracts. .

"Basically, Wedtech depended
on government contracts for
its existence," he said. Last
week Mr Stanley Friedman,
mice foe powerful leader of foe
Bronx Democratic Party, was ••

sentenced to 12 years In prison /«
on a racketeering conviction, <•
and two other leading Demo-
crats resigned office.

Mr Mariotta has yet to be
charged with any offences and
be has declined to be inter-
viewed.

The- smooth exit of govern-
ment officials into foe private
seetor may well be reviewed by
Congress as foe Wedtech
scandal unfolds. So too will tiie
SBA’s 8a programme which
gives ethnic minority business
'around $3bn

.
of government

contracts a year.'

Wedtech itself has filed for
reorganisation under chapter 11
bankruptcy laws: USOQ people
have lost their jobs

US current account deficit at record $140bn
BY LIONEL BARBER

THE US current account deficit

in 1986 amounted to a record
$140-57bn compared to a 1985

decit of $U7.68bn. the Com-
merce Department reported yes-
terday.

The size of the current

account deficit—the broadest

measure of the nation’s trade
balance because it covers goods
and services—will intensify

pressure in Congress to take
retaliatory action against coun-

tries with big trade surpluses
with the US such as Japan.

The Commerce Department
has recently expressed renewed
dissatisfaction with Japan over
its apparent reluctance to open

its markets to US exporters and
tensions between the two is
high on a range of Issues from
semiconductors to supercom-
puters.

Hut the strong yen took its

toll on the Japan economy in
1988. with official figures show-
ing that economic growth
slowed to 25 per cent down
from 4.7 per cent in 1985. These
figures could increase pressure
on foe Japanese Government
to stimulate its domestic
economy.
Last week. Mr Clayton

Yeutter, tiie US Trade Repre-
sentative, said: “ The frustration

With Japan is higher than I have

ever seen it** and he warned
that a presidential veto of a
trade bill on Capitol HOI could
become "irrelevant" if such
legislation should pass over-
wfaelmingly
The main reason for a record

fourth quarter deficit for 1986

—

$3€54bn compared to a revised

$3559bn in the third quarter—
was a widening gap in foe trade
of goods. The merchandise
trade deficit in the fourth
quarter was $38.4bu, up from
$371bn in foe third quarter.

The powerful House Ways
and Means Committee is

expected to begin work on legis-

lation this week to present its

MB—-which has dropped most of
the overtly protectsoolst
dements in last year’s House
trade bill—-for a vote on the
floor in April
A measure of capital flows

contained in the Commerce
Department report shows a net
inflow of foreign assets into the
US in foe fourth quarter of
$S9.63bn, compared with a
$6952bn inflow In tiie previous
quarter.
Building contractors, enjoy,

mg the unseasonaBy warm
weather in February, notched
up the biggest increase in the
starting rate for single-family
homes in three years

Contras blast pylon in
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

ANTI-SANDIN3BTA rebels blew
up an electricity pylon in foe
capital before dawn on Monday,
government officials said, but
the explosion failed to bring the
structure down. .

The Nicaraguan Interior

Ministry called the incident "no
more than a desperate attempt
by the North American Admini-
stration and its mercenaries in

the face of their political sad
military defeat.”

The attack marks foe first

action by the Contras is Man-
agua since they bombed the air-

port in 1983, and indicates that

.

they have.managed to establish

some sort' of fifth feolunm, des-

pite State Security efforts to
crash such an organisation.
That foe explosion only dam-

.

aged the plyon and caused no
power cut or casualties, how-
ever, suggests that the Contra
team had limited sabotage
skills.
Perhaps more significantly,

though, residents of foe vrork-
tag dess neighbourhood where
foe explosion occurred

, said no
one had been on guard
Local Sandfolsta defence

committees, known as u foe
eyes and ears of the revolu-
tion,” axe .supposed to - organise
nightly “ revolutionary vigi-
lance” patrols throughout the

capital The committees, how-
ever, have lost much of their
popularity in recent years,
tne government officials acknow-
ledge.

.SbateSemxrity police, armed
sweeping- powers under a

IK*® state of emergency decreel
have concentrated on]prevent?
Jng the emergence of an “ta-
temal front." Contra leaders
have said one of. their main
S«»te was to set up such a net-
work.

Ail estimated 7,000 Contra
guerrillas have entered -Nica-
ragua from Honduran- base
camps in the past three months;

* ' )
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rickcnN.V. Philips’

; (Philips’ Industries)

and

N.V. Gemeenschappclijk Bezit

van Aandeelcn Philips’

Glocilampenlabrieken

dips’ Lamps Holding) Eindhoven

Notice convening the

ORDINARYGENERALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

CO be beidon Wednesday, April 8, 1987* at2.00 pjn.,iD the Philips'JufrifaunhaT in Eindhoven,
wtfana; MarfitUMaan/FwxWndaaw Shareholders ofN.V. Gemeenschappclijk Bezit van Aandeelcn

Philips’ ftln^it»TwpenftiiritjreH are also entitled to attend the Ordinary Genera] Meeting of

Shareholders ofN.V. Philips’ Glocalampenfabridcen toheheld at thesame time and at the same place.

The Annual Report 1986 and thefinancial Statements!986 ofborh companies as well as the complete

surendas far bath meetmeshave been detibsfed formroecBotiahdareavailable freeofcharge'at the

office oftheCompany (Groenewoudseweg 1) andatdiehead officesofdiebanks listed below and have

been sent to die holders ofregistered shares. The itemson dieagendas are as follows:

N.V.GEMEENSCHAPPEUJKBEZIT
VANAANDEELENPHILIPS*
GLOEILAMPENFABRTF.KKN

1. Opening.

2. Report ofdie Board ofGovernors for die

financial year 1986.*

3. Adoption ofthe 1986 financial statements

and declaration ofa dividend.

4. Designation ofthe Board ofGovernors as

die body authorised to issne shares or

rights to shares and to limit or suspend

preferential rights.

5. Granting ofauthorisation to die Board of
Governors to purchase shares in the

Company.

6. Composition ofthe Board ofGovernors.

7. Any other business.

N.V. PHILIPS*
GLOEILAMPBNFABRIEKEN

1. Opening .

2. Report ofthe Board ofManagement for

the financial year 1986.

3. Report ofthe SupervisoryBoardonthe

financial statements for 1986.

4. Adoption ofthe 1986 financial statements

and declaration ofa dividend.

5. Designation ofthe Board ofManagement

as the body authorised to issue shares or

rights to shares and to limit or to suspend

preferential rights.

6. Grantingofauthorisation to theBoard of

Management to purchase shares in the

Company.

7. Composition ofthe Board ofManagement.

8. Composition ofthe SupervisoryBoard.

9. Any other business.

10. Conclusion.

In so fir as this if 1*Mdown in the Articles ofAssociation, die proposal fornominations, togetherwith

ioformariontriaring to the persons proposed, have been deposited forinspection and are available free

oflweat the office oftfaeCompany (Corporate finance Secunncs) and at theAmsterdam-

Rotterdam BankN.V, Herengracht 595, in Amsterdam.

~ ofN v. Philips
7GlodUmpenfibriekmwho wish to attend the meeting, other in person

^^m^no^Cf^pany^ver^April 1. 1987. in theway iudtcatedm the letterof

convcJamou sent to them by the Company.

“
, ,

,

"TnfN V Gemeenschappclijk Beat van Aandeelen Philips* Gioeilampai&brieken who

April 1, 1987. The followmg regulanons apply.
.

T7 r 1 rfrrificntct in other countries
A. Holders

jater than at the banks designated for such purpose,

sfcoold deposit su
following Wanks in Further particulars can be obtained from H3Z

SanuciTS^tad. London.

holder to admission to the meeting.holder to admission to the meeting.
-g jjojdersofregisteredshares must notifythe——— Company nor later'than April 1, 1987, in the

in the Netberiaiia* , N v - way indicated in the letter ofconvocation sent

the Amsrerdam-Rott«^^n^Al^anene to them by the Company
Amsterdam. Herengrach ’ -with respect to shares ofthe Eindhoven

Bank Nederland N.V.. in Amstertom,
Registry: at the office ofthe Company;

Vijzelstraat 32; «**<*“
rSSievSds^veg 1. - with respect to shares oftheNew York

.

Companyin Eindhoven.
Groenewo

Registry: at the office ofBankers Trust—-—

'

'

Company, Corporate Trust& Agency

in the United
Kingdom

Group. P.O. Box 318, Church Street Station,

Hfll
S«nud&Co.Itd-l-°«*M’; New York, N.Y. 10015.

SKSPSSSaSiBSSSSMJSSSSSf-
5^00MD Eindhoven).

Eindhoveri, MaffhI8,
19S7

PHILIPS

Se^rnrdlm-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in

Amsterdam. Herengracht 595; theAlgemene

££k NederlandNV.«Amste^
Viizelstxaat 32;' or at the office of**.
rnm^vin Eindhoven,

Groenewoudseweg 1.

in the United
Kingdom

Hill Samuel& Co. Ltd . ,
London-

/
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IRAN AIR, with its habitual
courtesy, could become an
indispensable part of your
business success.
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RAN AJR is proud of cete-
brating its 25th anniversary in

theskiesoftheworld.Anami>
versarywhichshowstowmuch
vitality, experience, aware-
ness of its own function sup-
port IRAN AIR'S wings. IRAN
AIR has developed over the
years while working for you
the kind of specialization
which guaranteestha most ef-

ficient network of connections
and destinations. Wherever
you are going in the Middle
East IRAN AR sees that you
getthereintheshortest possi-
ble time, because time is pre-
cious. And if you are going to

the Far East, IRAN AIR wfll late

you toBombay, Belpng and To-
kyo.IRAN AIR maintains itstra*

cSlion for refined hospflafty.
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OUR NEXT COPIERWILL BEATOSHIBA
There*s one accessory a Toshiba copier doesn’t need, itself to each tone. Automatically.

Your wastepaper bin. And our edge-co-edge copying means that, if itwas

We’ve made the paper paths shot and straight So on the original, it will be on the copy,

our copiers have an appetite for work, not paper. - r-i mmiqji Start saving paper even now. Just telephone

Our automatic toner control will adjust TOSHIBA Stephen Banks on 0932 785666,

Toddbafa&matioaSystem (UK) LsL, Todnba House, BmoUmdsOne, SubuycD-Tharoes, MiddlesexTWJ6 7DX. Td: 0932 785666.
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Rivalry for air

services from

Barclays

to set up

fund for

Bond Corporation plans £30m
satellite broadcasting stake
BY RAYMOND SNOOPY

Gatwick grows buy-outs
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

By Chartos Batchelor

COMPETITION for scheduled air

services hi Europe intensified this

week with hearings at the CSvfl Av-
iation Authority into applications

fay British Caledonian Airways and
Air Europe. Both want to increase

services from Gatwick, south of

London.
The fight for routes comes as the

European Commission in Brussels

is set to consider, possibly today,

taking legal action against Lufthan-

sa and other European airiines for

possible breaches of its competition

rules.

Air Europe, which began as a
charter airline, wants to start 12

new scheduled services: to Amster-

dam, Brussels, Copenhagen.
Dusseldorf, Frankfort, Munich,

Geneva. Zurich, Mflan, Bmne and
Paris.

Mr Harry Goodman, chairman of

Air Europe and International Let-

sure Group, its parent company,
said in giving Air Europe's evi-

dence: “In European aviation, there

is too little access, to little competi-

tion and too high fares.*

The airline signed a lease agree-

ment last week, subject to financ-

ing, for five Boeing 757-200 and five

Boeing 737-400, valued at a total of

SS75m.

BCal, the r»nn qffwjdn|fld airting

at Gatwick, wants to start five new
low-fare routes toAthens, Copenha-

gen, Oslo, Borne and Stockholm.

They would be operated on the ba-

sis of seats allocated partly for

charter and partly for scheduled

BCal is anxious to win all the pro-

osed routes, but its big target is

would he marketed to tour opera-

tors, at fares BCal said would be
competitive with charter rates.

Air Europe says its plans are in

line with the Government's airline

competition policy, which encou-
rages new entrants to start new ser-

vices.

BCal is opposing the applications

fay Air Europe, rad Air Europe is

opposing the BCal applications.

Other including British

Airways, British hdand Airways,
,

Ccnnectair and Dan Air are also qp-
posing routes proposed by both air-

,

lines.

BCal said its opposition was part-

ly aimed at curtailing further con-

gestion at Gatwick.

Air Europe and BCal both want to

offer low fares mi their proposed
routes.

I BARCLAYS DE ZOETEWEDD, the

securities arm of Barclays Bank,
plans to establish a £20zs*£3Qsi
fimri to finiffincp management buy-

outs. The fond will take the farm of

a unit trust and will be wound up af-

ter II years at the most

The Barclays de Zoete Wedd Boy-

Out Trust, which is based in Jersey,

is the latest in a series of funds spe-

cialised in e^bhng managements
to buy their company from the par-

ent group. Over the past few years

several large buyout funds have
been launched, including the E280m
Etectra Candover Direct Invest-

ment Plan and the El00m Charter-

house Development Capital Fund.

The new Barclays trust intends to

invest amounts of between E500.000
and £L5m in buyouts, with a total

value of between £5m and £50m. In-

vestment adviser to the fond will be
,

Barclays Development Capital,

which intends to invest on its own
1

account in buyouts financed by foe
|

trust
i

THEBOND Ctoporatfam ofAustral-

ia has readied agreement in jaino-

pte to invest £30m in Britain’s dt-

red broadcasting by sateflrte (DBS)
project

The investment wifi wiffen %t
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian busi-

nessman whose interests range
from brewing to broadcasting wul
probably be one of the largest

sii^Ia investors in the venture.

The five founder shareholders in

British Satellite Broadcasting

(BSB) have already committed

£80m and are now in the process of

raising a further £120m by the end
of April so that contracts for sadd-
Hte manufacture can be

Mr Bond, who was a member id

one of the unsuccessful consortia

which applied to toe Independent

Broadcasting Authority for the na-

tional three dhanwri DBS franchise

is likely to be the only Australian

businessman able to join BSB.
Mr Derek Lewis, finance director

offoe Granada group, winchput to-

gether tiie BSB consortium said

yesterday that negotiations were
now going on with "a core of six to

eight serious potential investors."

“If they all come through there

will be more then enough to meet
the 020m,” Mr Lewis said. About
half are from the UK andjamjar
companies from the US and Europe

Mr Lewis said that “more than

one" of the original investors- Gra-

nada, Pearson (owners of the IV
nanrjai Times), Virgin, Amstmd
Consumer Electronics and Anglia
Television - was interested in to-

creasing its stake. The total cost of

the project is Ehefar to be fiMXtau

Mr Lewis believes that at least

letters of intent to cover the £L2Gm

will be signed fay toe end of seat

month. The rivals for the satellite

contract which wfli be in. excess of

000m, have beat narrowed down
to torn companies which have met

BSE’s conditions. Negotiations axe

now concentrating on prioe.

The three companies with Tiro"

offers include British Aerospace

and Comsat, tiieUS satellite organi-

sation which has two “substantially

complete" satellites for sale after

the collapse of plans for a DBS ser-

,

vice in toe US.

Super cnanne

in half Europe’s

cable TV homes
BYfUYMONDBHODBY

SOm CHANNEL, toe 2Ahour

is being watched in more tora half in

toe 7.4m cable television tomes m ntfs— _ - L- 1. U. H.Vl. .

biggest market with Mat

for modifications might be best able
to meet BSB’s desire to launch both

a satellite and a broadcasting ser-

vos in 1988.

Murdoch media group leads world9

The viewing figures - producea

by Research Services after a tele-

phone survey- have been achieved

despite substantial changes to

planned schedules because individ-

ual members of Equity, the actor's

tminn
,
frnpri to agree to release of

programmes.

Super Channel is funded. fay all

Britain's TV eompanks,' apart from

Tfaameg Television, and toe Virgin

Group. The BBC has also agreed to

supply programmes for the chan-

nel, although it Is not an equity tor

had washed 15m channel. In Scan-

dinavia the figure was S per cent

in Belgium 51 per cent and in Wist

Germany, where there
_

is tofr
tioaal opposition, to foreign tetevi-

sjon. Stqjeer Channel has achieved a

weekly viewing figure of 38 P»
cent

The new trust will mean Barclays .

Development Capital will be able to

Share the risk of buyouts it backs
1

with other investors and that it can
respond quickly to proposals put to

it

MB RUPERT MURDOCHS News
Corporation has become "the most
dynamic media enterprise in the
worid," stockbroker Heinwurt
Grieveson Securities argues in a
new study.

"There is a definite trend there of

acquiring undervalued properties,
tuning them around n r>d rforwg

good deals "Mr Luke Johnson, me-
dia analyst at Ktemwort, says.

Heinwort estimates that News
Corporation's pre-tax profits of

081m in. the year to June 1088 will

rise to £32Qm by 1988.

The recent acquisition of the Her-

ald and Weekly Times group end si-

multaneous disposal of electronic

media assets in Australia gave

News Corporation an overwhelm-

ing dominance of toe Australian

newspaper industry. There were
now “major opportunities to benefit

from rationalisation, and economies

of scale* Heinwort believes.

In Britain, Mr Murdoch's News
TTrtpmnf?r<TmT

|

PnhKshpr of The
Tnnw

i Sunday tom p"d

News of the Wedd, had benefitted
more than any other participant

from the Fleet Street revolution.

orations were op 22 per cent in toe

year to December 1986 and toe

prospect of Sun and News of the

World cover price ingreases would
bring forthgriniprovetnfflits in mar-
gins.

I

Problems with Equity union

|

members withholding consent for

transmission have mainly afftyted

BBC programmes.
Mr Richard Hooper, joint manag-

j

fag director of Super ehamwd. said

j

yesterday that more consents from
Equity fmfrgi members were begin-

I T|~mg to come in. In April, toe schadr

;

ales would he 85 per cent to 90 per

cent eompkite .and by May there

would be very tittle difference be-

tween toe planned schedules and
whatwas actually transmitted.

Awareness ri toe channel,

.

launched in Janaary. has also teen

i7fP>g sharply. In toe-Netomhinds,

awareness rose from 10 per rent-

two weds before tomtit to 88 per

cent two weeks afterend to Scan-

dinavia uwerenesa has grant from

52 par cent to S3 per.ceat :: ;r

“We are very .happy, ’with toe

pregross ' made bo for," Mr Boeder

• The operations of Bceanere rad
Home Video Channel, boto fim
channels for cable tetorfsam, arete

jodntoe new pertnerahijx Smds-af
agreement bine been siloed rad

.toe foil agreement isexpectedto bit

advancing imaginative solutions

in office automation.

Front runners, such as BUPA Medical Centres to Tetra

Pak, constantly hone their competitive edge.
One of the tools they use is the Data General Com-

prehensive Electronic Office, the front-runner in getting —
more out ofthe daily workload. A

The question you’re likely to ask is, ’how can I l

improve my company’s performance the same way? • <

A realistic starting point - The Data General &
Benefit Analysis Pack. Using it, based on facts onlyyou f|
know, will enable you to identify those areas (the ones \f
really critical to your success) whereamodem computer

system can be of the greatest benefit

Send foritbyusing thecoupon,artyphoningBarbara
ScottOn 0295 68143.

Id like to know where the Data General Comprehensive Electronic Office can
helpme most effectively: I

Please send me a Benefit Analysis Fade.
J

Mail to: Data General Limited, Stormaxk, 30a Horsefair, Banbury, Oxen, GX16 OAE. 1

iwDataGeneral
j

aGeneration ahead.

The BBC alonehas sent out 7,506

letters to actors asking for permis-

sion foe programmes to be facoadr

ffrt fay yfrrppr Ownmal
The cbrand's weektyviewmgll(t~

me of 52 per cent compares into 5ft

par cent fra ay, Mr Rupert Muff-

in toe new partaertogy Went
Group NBfl^Nipod'ad Bf Vision

will each have 30p«-cod of tiieeq-.

uHy.Tbe other gtotfing-Premtee
shareholders - ZOto Cradsry ^ox,
Catamlaa fSdmeSi.&aae tor OV.
Hoe and Showtime - :ti» Mom
Channel - wifi wstoholdlOper
cent .

‘

v-’ :• i > V- v - • ••

.

Peat Manvick to merge
with Nolan Norton
BY RALPH ATKMS'

' ' '

: y'-:V
HSAT. MARWICK ftitemrtinnal; and afip it farifagS tiriBg tiat we
the accountancy arid mraagemeut needn»reof«Qdtbat are pererived
consultancy grtHy, is merging with Jyorac3tebteto beiBqwitrat,"said.

Norton, toe fast-growing US Mr Guido Castro, lead partner for

information technology consult- Peat Marwick's information sye-

ants. terns torison.

The merger comes two weeks be- Nblaa Norton also brings an fas*

fore Peat Marwfok oma^etea its age respected wtfdUwide. and expe-

n»ger with Hynvdd Main Goer- riewtefotrefofoginfonsaifo&toch-

defer, which will make it toelargest mdogy conwtitente. In tite US lte

juyftnwfwrwygrnnp iw tfiA iflwrM Ntw cSento-iodode 40 pfe oeotof Era*

lan Norton, will increase its UK tdno lOOcompacws. . .
.. - -

:

reveniM from comuMancy woric by The.gpbup will operate as prat c£

about 10 per cent theXnfocnudiraSexyfoes tovfotoaaf

Nolan Norton, based in Boston, Pfell^^Marwidc After mragfogrtoe
! wrafo&nedin,1874.1tigiedafisesin drvifflm'.wffl'iEjnqdby 140^' profee-,

strategic uses of-mfomatkin. tedi- rionais wwld^wide vrito SOOHtotoe

oology. The group has IB cbnsdt- tJK: LsstyearPeat BAarwick had a

ants based i&Loncfani rightm Italy.. ’T*m*gpw,*m^ <,nTt<n^,tT,<*y fo" 1 -fo*

andM in the US. comeof CS&fizn in the UK, .

In the year to February it had a For Nolan Norton, the merger

gross professional fee toreroe of gives the opportunity to sell its

£H3m.Tt is a significant addition skills using Peat Marwidft set-

in term of the waywe offerservices - work of offices lu ll® countries..

Jobs shed by

Cambridge

Electronic
By PhHp Coggan

CAMBHIDCT fjfentoyA* Industries
(CEQ, the groiq> floated o& from
Philips in 1981, has shed3Mjobs in

a rationalisation programme. The
news was announced with the

group's preliminary results which
revealed fall year pretax profits

down from £llL3m to filO.lm. ;

(33, which is involved particular^

iy in printed dreoit boards, and' in.

electronic compouents, Mamed the

jcb losses on difficult market condF
toms.

Most -employees JaidhoSwere
ffijtfifk managers in supervisory

roles. It said, but some younger
managers - around 35 so far - will

be brought in to prepare the group
far any upturn in the market

H if j i H i ill ?. i ^ -I

'

* k£ Wi « • S' A -7.

rv.i-ii SJiw i

disfe, IBM' momtor, IBM enhanced keyboard
and IBM display/printer adaptor. Cokuxr up-
gradewith IBMmonitorandadaptor£250,EGA

L’y t lH J rTiTi
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January dip in

output blamed
on cold weather

.HBrEADrS manufacturing nnfpit
dipped sharply hi January, but gov-
ernment statisticians Hjw»^ this
fell on the cold weather ami said
that tiy.underiyinglpeiMi was still
.upwards. -

jTW Central Statistical Office
gSO) said that its index at maa£
fariuringjxrodnctiaa fell by 22 per
cent in January. For the latestthree
months taken together output was%percent higher than to Am previ-
ous three months and. 2 per cent
above fteanne pemi a year earli-
er. : -

The CSOVstaiisticians, however.

eig _ _T ,— » uwuwujr
figure to turn out to be an aheratkm
and for manufacturing production
to have resumed its rise in Febru-
ary. They estimate that the under-
lying growth rate remains around
the annual S per cent seen since the
qprinftaf 19M.

. . . Mr Jflgel JLawson, the Chancellor
<d die Exchequer, echoed that view
in yesterday’s budget when he pre-
dicted that buoyant exports would
give a sizeable boostto manufantur-
ingootpnt this year.
. Around two-thirds of the. drop in
production during January was ac-
counted for by a downturn in three
industries - metal manufacturing;
other minerals products, typically

those used for construction; and
chemicals.

Thestatistician said that aULthree
would have been affectedby fee dif-

ficulties for workers in getting to

mnw SasaonaiNuuma 1

106
Manufacturing _

A
-

104&jB 5

1if
^

1985 1986 87

er and snow, while many tnfldmg
materials plants had open-air oper-
ations. The chewnfoMs inrfit»J ry suf-

fered a sharp decline in exports,

which may in part be attributable to
transport difficulties.

Overall industrial productionrose
fractionally in January as North
Sea cfl output recovered from the
depressed level of December and
the cold weather boosted consump-
tion. In the three months to Janua-
ry. however, industrial output was
around % per cent lower than in the
previous three months.
The Index erf marmfiM-fiTT-mg p

(faction stood at 1032 (1980100) id
January against 2013 in December,
while thatfor fee production faidna-

tries was at 109.8 compared to 109.4.

Shortage

of staff in

electronics

‘growing’
By Tarry DodwoHh .

THE SHOKCAGE of skilled staff in

theUK electronics industry isgrow-
ing worse, according to a survey

which also suggests that employ*

meatin the sector is expanding.

13m survey, coriunisdoped' by
Cnaen BKMbitionSr-r-the orga-

nisers ofthedBetmaricy^rirTlatioas

Jnternepmn, afatfaectrenfc Pro-

per the4Hcompanies whidi
took part feel that the recruitment

situation in the industry is improv-

ing. Morethan a third believe ithas

become more difficult

Particular difficulties exist in ree-

noting design and production

engineers, and it is hard to find test

engineers and skilled operators.

Onty senti-skfllfid staff axe easy to

recruit, it says.

Tb cope with the drills shortage,

almost half of the companies sur-

veyed have increased tbah inhonse

training. In put, they appear to he

gearing up for. expansion: about 45

per cent of the companies sampled,

said that they should he able toot-

for suae jobs over the next- year,

largely because-of an expectedup-

turn in sales and orders.

9 Logics, a British computer com-

pany, has been put in charge of a

£500,000 contract from the Euro-

pean Space Agency (ESA) to work

out software techniques related to a
propqgfffsj tfUuUiCU 0MuuiK

The contract, to be shared hy In-

gica a group other European

companies, concerns programs re-

quired far the operation of Colum-

bus, a £L3bn orbiting laboratory

vfoifo ESAplans tor the mid 1990s.

Logica's space and defence sys-

tems division will be responsible for

about €300fl0Q worth of work under

die contract, with Messerscfamrtt-

BSkow-BJohm of West Germany,

CR1 of Denmark and Sweden's Sa-

Logica says that, wilh the new

contract, it is responsible for about

dm worth of work related to the

Cbhanbas- devetemment The stodr

les concern the software needed to

run computerised equipment pro-

posed for the laboratory, together

with data processing techniques

nfOffrrf fer ra/Bo transmissions to

and from Earth-

Gene may give

icideirvcil

By Dtvkf FWdoek

A BUHJ-IN pesticide to iaotect

aSfast predators vt

ji>;

sistance to major ms^ P^ts.

jshvsa'ss
SSSSSiwJ-
Sjsare^s
^AGCfa »»
partners with

tae skffls to attempt trans^w^ to sah crops as maize, cot*1®

and rice,

Guinness

shareholder

group calls

meeting
A GROUP of Guinness sharehol-

ders has called ameeting far March
24. The graqi says that aMumgh
much: has been done by the drinks
nrwnpiinyVf »»ffiy pMwmgwtyitit, Amtp
w»m|riw matter* t)0 be and

reserved.
' ISie meetingwilltake]dace atfee
Cheat'Eastorn Hotel, is fee City of
tfltefla iftto‘teen-odedly;Mr
living Scott and tax ofeea sbarobid-}

dew hfter'ffEe. ferfmatitm oTfee
Guinnwa Shardlolderrf Asafia-
tion in LondononMarchl&

;
Mr Scott had previously sought

support for an extraordinary gen-

eral meeting. The group said fee

fonnation of an assodatiem would
heq> prevent events rimflar to the

controversial share support opera-

tkm mounted in last year's bod far

Distillers; fee scotch whisky group
recurring fafuture.
The group said that Gnamess

was aware of the meeting, but had
not totficated whether it would be
represented by an official observer.

: ALLEGATIONS over share bay-

ing in to helicopter company West-

land, before last year's deal wife

the IB Sikorskygroup are not to be

investigated. The Government re-

jected a rail far an inquiry by Mr
Tfan Dalyell, fee Labour MP. It has

been claimed that groups backing

tite deal had co-operated to buy
phpioq bfAwwhaiwt, and Mr Dalyell

asked trade and industry ministers

fa a House of Commons written

question to appoint inspectors "to

ermine allegations erf a concert

party" in 1985-86.

Mr Mjrftaal Howard, Trade Min-

ister, replied that the Government

last yaar d-edded not to appoint in-

of Westland. “No new information

has Iww"* available since that

tmv» which would necessitate a rc-

view of that decaskm.” he said.

CONNAUGHT Roams, one erf

London's best-known banqueting

Scotts Restaurants.

FIAT has raised its car prices in

fee UK by an average of 3.7 per

cent But there will he no change in

the price erf the Fiat 128, Britans

least-expensive new car at Q.43L

He pohsh-bmlt Kat 128 last

Other Rat car pnees were last in-

aver-

UNOFFICIAL stoppage fa fee

coal industry - known as "rag ontf

- are naming at two fegds,toerate

of before the 1984 miners'

and 80 pw cent oocor mi fee Ya«-

^ectSeld, Sir Robert Haslam,

British. Coal chairman, saw.

As a result of these actionslm

tonnes of output had been tost

gmro Christmas alone, there had

been six stoppages fa pwtot

against coffiery visits by members

ofPariiameait

BTEUffraOlSERater^J^
and catering *? to

range of EngKfe * ®°.

UK hotels.

RwW erf English whK have ex-

panded in fee last 10 yw«
are now ^ked ^

“Slfaajor sapennarkfite and

have been exported as
farasJap*®-

were chosenby
TrusthouseF^teat

J^^rfSrefean M different

^j^pc^Mriwsed earlier this year.

UK NEWS
GOVERNMENT BORROWING ONLY £100M OVER 11 MONTHS

Finances yet again in surplus
BY JANET BUSH

THE GOVERNMENTS Wm-rs
were yet again in surplus in Febru-
ary, leavnog borrowing at ahnost nil

after 11 months of fee current fi-

nancial year.

Yesterday’s figures were released
only before Mr Nigel Lawson, fee
Chancellor of fee Exchequer, stood
op to defiyerhis budget
Mr Lawson’s new target for bor-

rowing in 1887nB8 compares wife
tiie E7bn projection pencilled into

fee last version at the Medium
Tfenn Financial Strategy.

Yesterday’s figures showed feat

there was a £34ttm net repayment
of government borrowing last

monfe, giving a camulative borrow-
ing requirement of only £100m over

the first 11 months of fee current

year.
At the same time last year, the

cumulative borrowing requirement

was £2.7hn and the full year Public

Sector Borrowing Requirement
(PSBR) turned out at C5.8bn, In-

cluded in February’s date was
about G420m from fee first rail on
British Airways shares.

The QianraBor yesterday fore-
cast that this year’s PSBR would
tom out at around £4bn, substan-
tially undershooting his C7bn tar-

get
Treasury official^ said that fee

Chancellor tekop f^n account
(rf yesteiiiay’s PSBR data for Febru-
ary in his forecast fra: the full-year

outturn and in his overall budget
judgement

They noted feat March is tradi-

tionally a month Of high spending.

The borrowing requirement in
March this year is expected to be
inflated by substantially lower than
normal receipts of Retrateum Reve-
nue Tax.

In addition, borrowing will be
boasted by a £680m support pack-

shadowed in January's Public Ex-
penditure white paper (policy docu-

ment).
These factors will, however, be

balanced to some extent by the re-

ceipt of the first instalment of Iteitr

ish Gas didrf of £750m, which comes

in March.
The effect ofa change in fee tim-

ing of payments by butidfag socie-

ties erf composite rate tax is not as-

to pffa1* fee PSBR in March,
These payments are now spread
throughout fee year, rather Hum
hgiwg frnrMfoflri in fo tiw» fast quarter

of the year, a change which to some
extent depressed tax receipts in

January and February

The treasury said Inland Reve-

nue receipts in the first 11 months
of the current year were £L8bn, or

3V4 per cent higher than a year eali-

er, while Customs and Exrise re-

ceipts were E3Jhn, or 10% per cent

Treasury lifts Civil Service wage offers
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY yesterday made
improved pay offers to most civQ

servants in the hope of averting the

threat c£ selective strikes from the

start of next month.
The mam feature erf the offers is

a relatively high flat-rate increase

for younger towerpaid staff, con-

centrated in fee Department of

Health and Serial Security and fee
Employment Department, who
would provide the backbone of any
strike «>wpiiign.

There is also a higher rise for the

Society of C5vfl and Public Servants
(SCPS), the onion representing

middle-management grades ana
key senior computer staff who
would hold the most disruptive

strikes.

Fragmentation of fee Gvil Ser-

vice pay negotiations this year

makes it difficult to make a general

assessment of the worth of the of-

fers. One union, fee Institution of

Professional Civil Servants, has al-

ready reached provisional agree-

ment on a radical long-term deal

linked to greater pay flexibility.

It is clear, however, that the im-
proved offers - likely to be de-

scribed as final when fee Treasury

announces them formally - repre-

sent an increase of at least 5 per
cent in the pay b3L
The main offer, to four unions

representing more than 300,000 civ-

il servants, stood previously at 4 per
cent, or EA50 a week, whichever is

the greater. This is believed to have
been improved to at least £5.75 a

:-a rise in

for fee lowest administrative assis-

tant grade.

The higher offer to the SCPS is

thought to be worth an extra 2 per

cent, representing restoration of

fee union's Htffarefitiaig after they
were eroded last year by to the

technology deal awarded the tower-

grade Civil and Public Services As-
sociation.

The varying nature of the offers

is rertaHw to put fee foummon con-

sortium under strain.

Teachers reject call

for half-day strike

over imposed deal
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF fee feinHargest

teachers’ union in England and

Wales have rejected their leaders’

call for a half-day strike in protest

at government moves to impose a
pay ftnd conditions settlement and

abolish direct pay bargaining.

The Assistant Masters and Mis-
tresses Association announced yes-

terday that its members in state

schools had rejected strike action

by 58.3 per cent to 42JL per cent

The union's 75-member executive
had recommended national strike

action for tiie first time in its histo-

ry. During the previous two years of
the pay dispute, the union tak-

en only limited disruptive sanc-

tums.

The two nmfa teaching uniops,

fee National Union of Teachers and

fee National Association of School-

mastersfUnion of Women Teachers

have already embarked on a series

of half-day protest strikes and are

expected to announce further selec-

tive action today.

Welcoming the AMMA vote as a
"sensible decision”, Mr 'Rpnopfe

Baker, the Education Secretary,

seized on the opportunity to urge
leaders of fee two largest teaching
unions <n "nethmlr their fairtW* and

"not take it out on the drildrezi”.

TheAMMA ballot attracted a 72A
turnout, with 35,611 members vot-

ing against strike action and 26,832

for. Announcing fee result, Mr
Frank Groarke, the union’s presir

dent, said it did not mean that
members accepted the Govera-

rights.

"ft shows that a majority reject

industrial action as fee most effec-

tive way to register protest Child-

ren are put in fee crossfire, public

opinion and parental support are
alienated, pobtirians capitalise

from the resulting chaos.”

However, he warned feat even
teachers opposed to industrial ac-

tion could be tempted to operate a
strict work-tihruie unless Mr Baker
publishes plans for new negotiating

machinery as soon as possible.

"Teachers who react in feat way
to the Government’s stance win be

working to the very rule Mr Baker
has hiznsdf imposed,” said Mr
Groarke.

In the wake of the ballot rebuff,

AMMA is to launch a £50,000 press
advertising campaign to encourage
parents to support teachers’ opposi-
tion to Mr Baker’s package.
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Fit to become tihe headquarters ofa
major international company. Dukes
G^islieiiurfim^siveoflSce
development of its kind in the South
East, and at halfdie cost you would
expect to pay in tine City ofLondon.

This 225,000 sq ft, 8-storey complex
has parking for over 400 cars ami a
7,000 sq ft amenity building. Set in

beautifully landscaped gardens it also

boasts its own private aQ-weather
tennis court

TheOldham Estate Company PLC
35 Chesham Place, Belgravia.

London SW1X 8HB
Telephone 01-235 5131. Telex 919377

Occupying a dominant island site in the
centre of ^Woking this block couldn't be
more conveniently situated - midway
between Heathrowand Gotwick, just

25 miles from London.

As you would expect Dukes Court is

fully air-conditioned and superbly

equipped to the highest standards. So if

your organisation needs new offices

yesterday, why not contact us for lull

details -today.

On sate letting office: 04862 64955.

JonesLang
Chartered Surveyors

22 HanoverSquare
London W1A2BN 01-4936040

Telex 23858
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BUDGET '87: THE BINDER HA Ml.YN COWMEN TA R Y.

The Binder Hamiyn Budget

Commentary is prized by connois-

seurs of the subject.

Within 48 hours of the

Chancellor sitting down, we have

•analysed his Budget, translated it

into plain English, prefaced it with a

handy see-at-a-giance index,

printed it and despatched it by First

Class post to all on our mailing list

For both companies and private

individuals, this is the Commentary

to have.

To receive your free copy, just

send the coupon to: Paul Morris,

Ref. BC. Binder Hamiyn. 8 St Bride

Street, London EC4A 4DA.

Telephone: 01-3533020.

fTtease send methe Binder Hamiyn

BudgetCommentary.

Name

Company —
Address —

ftjsteods

BindcrHamlun
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

LONDON •tm BAOIP- Kffi BElfAST-KRMNGHAM • BUHY ST EDMUNDS • CBOVOOM • DUBUN -EW05HUEN-OASGOW. IEB0S • MANCHESTER.fOKASTU*NBM«H<CT-KOnn«HAM-l»D«
ROCHDALE • SALTCOATS * SHEfHELD • 5THANRAEH "TELKWD •VWUERHAMPIQN

BSD taZRftfnOtiWJBlNKHDlMHOnEbCa.

Financial Times Wednesday March IS 1987

FT LAW REPORTS

Bank to gam possession

of dry rot house
. .U.1 nv(

AND ANOTHER
Chancery Division: Hr Justice

Mervyn Davies: March 11 1987.

WHERE a batik has a right

to possess]on of mortgaged
property the eonzt cannot

stay delivery on the ground
only that the mortgagor is

taanterriaimlng against the

bank in respect of its haring
allegedly misled him into

buying defective property.

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so

that they were informed Citj- AsSlrs WitMn

CmBANKTKDSr AYIVOR ^ teTthere wasnoevi,AND ANOTHER £r»55L It was therefore £*>?*rly. The cases showed^ As to
i
(a) there ws no evfc

Chancery Division: Hr Justice apposSftiiat Citibank would the yJfSal^noSp^ bettSo
Mervyn Davies: March U 1987. or^^e goffer H the house did not TSafiffS

- - - - was good security. Section- 38 of toeAdmtotetat-
v*u>axxu *

x«td
Mr Ayivor did not order any tton <rf Jtatice Actl^O Browne said In Rb»ol
irrey. In due coarse Citibank fied the rule by 000*?no§Lf Trust Co v Markham. [197$]

and rot reports, front door in themot of ste exerejatag -are

class and overhauling water dis- power the mortgagor is^ to be aide wothin a reasonable

survey, ih dne course Qtitagc fied toe role by cc^emga ^ v Varkham £1975]
made a mortgage offer of £32^50 dscndoa <® worLTw

yy&i 141s a stay to- enable
with £750 withheld pending cooit was ®ven eertwn powen^ t wroMt+v to be sold ‘‘would
specified repairs relattoff to fie. Bat itmight exerofae toem egy ^s^Sxere w«
roof, arranging for demproaf- *3£ it &ppeare_to toecourtJfrrc

evidence tout a sale was
and rot reports, front in the event c£ ate eaercfafatg

coinE to take place in the bmt
glass and overhauling water dis- g™* Stare reStSrt the price would•MT— ««*«! and S^?SSt ““ - *>**awffl 'Tt£TZ;'« «« 3Sssj«-s»Mc^Ti^P^e^tkmto AtoS. *:

toScj. Act

posal systems.rSal syaicmi. w « — -— .

The offer was accepted and period to pay aqy sums aue
a Knmnlahuf nmiM' MlA ITmtEBCe ...

b*M iSS^aiio^S
1

msroeS the Ayivors completed,their pur* under the mortgage

^oBSiktoE Sd^m cha^
1

Bp. C» mstnicted ^ section 8(1

Master Gowezs’s decision to stay

money due and possession. On
February 10 1987 Master
Gowers made an order for
possession within 28 days, but
the possession was qualified.

During the six months from
February 10 toe order was not

to be enforceable despite the
arrears if the instalments were
paid and a counterclaim was
prosecuted.

Citibank appealed seeking an
order for repayment and posses-

sion forthwith.

Hr and Mrs Ayivor admitted
they were in arrears. They con-
tended however that Citibank
was liable to them for negli-

gence or breach of warranty;
and that the damages recover-

able would extinguish toe
arrears. It was that contention
which gave rise to toe reference
to a counterclaim in toe Master’s
order.
The Ayivors1 evidence was

PSSi

PT1

to indicate that there was no
evidence of either defect

He said that if Citibank had
accurately set out toe surveyor’s
finding in the mortgage offer he
would not have proceeded with
toe purchase without first ascer-

taining that toe problem, identi-

fied by the survey was within
his mear.it to rectify.

Hr Ayivor was required to
pay £55 to Citibank for toe
surveyor’s report albest that it

was not put before him.

The Ayivors claimed £9,041
damage; against Citibank in
consequence of ate having mis-
led them into supposing toot
toe house was free of rising

damp and timber rot
The court expressed no vims

as to the counterclaim, save to
say that since Hr Ayivor was
paying for toe survey, one
would have suapposed that be
would have been sent a copy.

5£89. Mr King for toe Ayivore
proposed a total monthly pay-
ment of £800. The arrears would
tons not he cleared off for 100
months, or eigh&and-a-half

years.
Mr King submitted that in

exercising toe section 36 dis-

cretion, toe court was not con-

fined to such calculation of
tinny Hie said account should
be taken of toe following con-
siderationa: (a) that Mrs Ayivor
might from July nowards he
able to add to the family in-
come; (b) sale of toe house
before core of toe rot would
result in a depressed price; (c)

the principal sum owing was'
secured by endowment polity;

(d) it would be right to allow
fmm for a sale by the Ayivors.
particularly toe plaintiff

was a bank and the security

was not depredating; (e) toe
counterclaim might result in a

followed that toe section 36
discretion might not be exer-
cised in favour of toe Aytrars.
The appropriate order was an
order for possession Ih 28 days.

The court made: toe order
without any entoostasm at all

because it appeared toe Ayivore
were dismayed tor hove the dry.

rotdiscfofled to them, after they
bought toe house. Citibank
allowed the purchase to go
ahead and toe mortgage to be
executed wfibont supplying the
Ayivore wtitb a copy of toe sur-
vey, though requiring toffta to
pay for fc .

- -

For Mr and Mrs Ayivor:
Richard King (William $tocfcler

* Co).

For the bonk: John Denies
(Charles CapHn A Co).

By Rachel Davies
. : Barrister

EquiManagementon international

loan collection:

Wfecoverthe

wold, hitifwe
don’tcollect,we
coverthecost
At EquiManagement, we know how to collect bad loans

from the private sector anywhere in the world. In Bolivia,

we recovered an unheard-of 500 on the dollar. And in

Nigeria and Equador, we brought back 800 on the dollar.

If you have bad international loans you can’t collect,

even in Latin America or Africa, give us a call. Because if

we don’t collect your loan, we don’t collect from you.
We guarantee it.

For a free analysis in the U.S. caS Alan FoHhemter at (412) 288-5700.
Or in the ILK. can Kevin J. Ruxton at 01-584-9827.

rsquifflanagement
AnEqu&wvkCompany

W* rnIHK *

"As dose to true

familycare as
the elderly

could
possibly

-said have"
John Mortimbi

No other charity cares for

people who, having in many
instances devoted their lives to

helping others, now find their

pensions and savings pitifully

inadequate to maintain evens
.modest degree of comfort and
dignity.But theDGAA moves
fast to bring them financial aid

and caringcounsel - ideally in

theirown familiarhomes but, when needed,in thirteen Residential
and NursingHomes where care is truly professional and sincere.

For ninety yearswe have maintained onr unique service, bat witbom
rfirect State aid, we depend very much on donations from thoughtful,
sharing people fike you. Ptease, please kelp—whiteyouan able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fonufei 1897. Pimm H.M. Qmm Etieebak, dm Qvm Morin-

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
•HELPTHEM GROW OLDWITH nKtflTr*

(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA")

Rentals

CHESTERTON'S

BP
|P£mZac2l

‘

In rfiir

-

Itwaa
ara

mm

SWTTZSnLAND :

EXcamoNAL _

.

FOR SALE. IN VERMB, .

The DnsBifioint' kkl mart of the
Wslli*. Alps. rUrnex from, tfn
buitdai*, : on ' draught, avsUabto
Dacembsr 1887,

.

DUPLEX AFARTMENT .

* Uwtaa. 2. Miwbm, KtreMo,

^SareKrv*^
•.teSUw: "-r/-

MortaSB*! °P » SOIL avatlafata
Exesusot nniwicM sveifsbto

Writs:
.

-

PfERIIB rew rw>Mimiws
Simploo 14v CH 1094- Pagdw/

. . fiaHoarisml
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Markets

Several leading institutions currently
wish to strengthen, their UK and
Europeanmarketing teams.

Candidates should have a mfnfmrrm
of two years* experience in inter-
national corporate finary^ a good
knowledge of all eurosecurities markets.

If you are interested in dism.«?ng your
carett development please contact
Julia Cartwright or Kona Coffins on
01-4045751 or write tothem in strictest

confidence at Michael Page City,
39-41PackerStreep LondonWCZB 5UL
Quoting reference 3735.

London Brussels Newibrk Paris Sydney
AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC

’rvpcriy
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JOBS

What
“I'VE BEACHES a crossroads
In my career, and don't know
which direction to take: Can
yon help?”
The reader who sent in that

.on last week Is tax from
To judge by the fre-

quency with which such
requests reach the Jobs column,
a good many of you periodically
find yourselves plumb dis-
orientated in mid-working-life.

The sad fact is that in tfie
circumstances there is little

useful aid 1 can give. I might
be able to do something if the
need was for information on a
particular kind of job or some
similarly specific topic. But

on a whole career is

beyond my province.

Of course, 37m not proud 6f
my helplessness In the matter.
So having been reminded of it

yet again, I have tried to find
out what established authorities
have to say about promising
career directions. It turns out
that some of them, at least,

have definite advice to offer.

Take, tor example, John Bab-
sone Lane Soule. His sug-
gestion, stated with every
appearance of certainty in the
Terre Haute Express of
Indiana in 1851, was: H Go west,
young man J

"

While that Is no doubt all

very wen as far as it goes, how.
ever, it is not of much -use to
the sender of the latest request
for aid who happens to be a
woman in her mid-SOS

BY MICHAEL. DIXON

Zs her particular case, there-
fore. a better adviser might be
Benjamin Disraeli, later Bari of
Beaconsfleld. What be said in
Iris novel Tancred was: “The
East is a career” And although
that conflicts somewhat with the
line recommended by Mr Soule,
it does not necessarily mean
the Earl was wrong on the ques-
tion.

For instance, his view is sup-
ported by the accompanying
table. It is compiled from a
report pubU&ed this morning
by Inbucon Management Con-
sultants on a survey made last
autumn of the pay and perks of
big companies' expatriate staff.

While most were British, I
am told that fairly comparable
conditions are enjoyed in the
same countries by similarly
ranked workers from other
European nations and America.

Besid.es covering only 18 over-
seas countries, my table refers
to just a single rank of staff.
Anyone wanting more informa-
tion should contact Inbucon’s

Nigel Harris at 197 Knights-
bridge, London SW7 1BN; tele-
phone 01-584 6171, telex 916533
Relcon G.

The rank the figures refer to
is the one which would typically
carry a gross salary of £25,000
in the United Kingdom. Assum-
ing that the person concerned
is married with two dependent
children, tax and so on would
reduce that sum to a net pay of

Nee Baying
%of expatriate

emcotfwes fat each country whose pertos btdudndt

Country of pay power Aecammoctefen of pany Domestic Chb Help with

redfence £ c Free Aided ntmtiea car stuff fees education

UK 17,690 17390 n/« n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

CMb* 4933V 100 100 60 — —

•

10O
Singapore 37,757 39330 72 28 44 44 17 83 98
UA Emirates 42,034 37,101

34.944
as 15 70 70 13 44 100

Malayria 32.194 44 36 34 41 12 79 97
Bahrain 41.384 36390 100 —

-

70 57 22 54 100
Thailand 29,638 35323 82 IB 41 55 18 71 in
Japan 6JJ17 34*11 68 32 48 61 18 02 100

Saudi Arabia 36400 34,762 100 — 81 85 W 21 98
Hong Kune 33^2 13354 71 29 40 S3 17 67 83

Indonesia 24320 32349 100 84 •1 29 74 100

34J73 30,868 100 56 78 11 39 100

Kenya 72*36 29317 98 2 84 77 45 47 100

Brazil 32*54 28385 44 54 24 40 — *84 100

Australia 20377 26327 45 39 24 55 — 45 70

US, New York 30810 25368 51 40 42 33 4 47 80

South Africa

•Very small sample

17314 25399 50 50 27 77 35 45

later, he promises to abide by
any applicant’s request not to
be identified to the employer at
this stage.

Two of tee posts are with in-

surance concerns in Bermuda.
The first is a US company want-
ing a non-marine underwriter
with at least 10 years’ front-
line success in the work in
London; tax-free salary about
US$75,000. The second is a
mutual insurance organisation
seeking a proven investment
manager with good knowledge
of dollar investments to control
its $2bn funds; salary $70,000
tax-free.

Inquiries to .EPS Group.
Lloyds Avenue House, 6 Lloyds
Avenue, London EC3N 3ES;
tel 01-481 811

L

IT chief

£17,660 which of course would
also be the UK “ buying power "

—as is shown at the top of the
table.

Its subsequent lines indicate
the pay and perks prevailing
among people of the same rank
working as expatriates in the
other countries.

First comes their average net
pay in sterling at the exchange
rates of October 1 1986, fol-

lowed by their average buying
power at the local prices of the
time. Then we see what percen-
tage of the expatriates also re-

ceived each at a range of hand-
some fringe benefits.

It is quite clear that the Brits
who took the eastward direction
do far better than those who
went west.

Even so, Disraeli was not
necessarily right in calling the
east a "career." For a career

is surely something entailing

not only rich rewards in any
particular job, but also advance-
ment—on which Psalm 75 says:
** promotion cometh neither
from the east nor from the
west; nor yet from the south.”

And while that still leaves the
north open as a possibility, hav-
ing come from that way myself,
1 wouldn't bank on it.

Bermuda
IT IS to be hoped that those
cautionary words will be borne
in mind by any readers tempted
by the jobs being offered by
recruiter Trevor James on be-
half of companies he may not
name.

Accordingly, like the other
headhunter to be mentioned

HEADHUNTER Geoffrey King
of CRC International (168
Sloane Street London SW1X
9QF; tel 01-235 0168) seeks a
London-based leader for the de-
veloping strategic information
technology group of the man-
agement consultancy branch of
a big accountancy firm.

Candidates should be highly
successful international consul-
tants who have advised on the
development of computer sys-

tems involving major manufac-
turers’ products both in govern-
mental and business organisa-
tions. Salary £S5,000-plus.

UK EQUITY
INVESTMENTANALYSTS

Our client, the highly successful investment
management subsidiary of a leading U K.
merchant bank, requires two talented

analysts.

Interested applicants should have at least

twelve months* experience, gained in a
broking or fund management company, in

either:

*CONSUMERGOODS or
* CAPITALGOODS

This k a challenging opportunity for

ambitious, young graduates to contribute to

the growth of this progressive and fast

expanding organisation which, has c.£4J
h3l»on under management. Hair and ability

.wiU be rewarded : by a competitive salary

pafJage^jBjjSL^an attractive working
environment.

" "
"

*. ...

For a confidential discussion, please contact

Stuart Clifford, Christopher Lawless or

HilaryDouglas.

Badenoch & Clark
IHBFMANCMLAND^BM-RECRUVTMBtrSPGCtAUSTS
Ifrl8NEWBRIDGESTREET.BLACKHWARS.LONDONEC4.

TELEPHONE: Ot-6830078
.

CORPORATE FINANCE
£Substantiai

Our client, a prestigious European Investment
Bank with an established domestic corporate
finance capability, is looking for an experienced
corporate financier from alegal or accounting

" und, and currently with a leading City
>ker or merchant bank, to augment its

existing team. The successful candidate is likely

to be under 30 and will be involved in a whole
range of advisory sendees including listings,

issues,acquisitionsand buyouts.

Careerprospects are excellent.

CORPORATE FINANCE
C. £20—£25,000

We are currently seeking newly qualified

Chartered Accountants to join the expanding
corporate finance department of a major UK
stockbrokinghouse.

Candidates will have above average academic
qualifications and will have experience of the
financial sector or corporate finance related

transactions. ... / . ;

- - More impoxtandy the individual will have the

personality, character and ambition to succeed
inademandingenvironment.
For more details please call Jon Michel,
Tim Clarice ACA, or Robert Digby (who

* hourscan be contacted outside office

01-87018%).
on

BADENOCH& CLARK
TNEFmANCUl~ANDLeQALReCRU!TMBVrSFfiClAIJ8TS
1M8NEW BRIDGESTREET,BLACKFWARS,LONDONBC4.

TELEPHONE:01-5B30073

if HEAD OFCORPORATEFINANCE
NewZealand Package to£100K+

The New Zealand subsidiary of a leading U.S. investment bank with a well established global presence

wishes to recruita senior corporate finance executive.

BasedinAucklaiid.andrepmtiagdirectlytotheManagingDirector.thesnccesrfulcandidatewillheadan-

expanding team involved in securities origination, tax effective structured finance and mergers and

acquisition advice in a tMnA inm»«morto sontnsficated market.

candidates should have the drive and flair to identify and conclude business opportunities, a successful

record in structuring and marketing investment bonking products and services, and exposure to mergers

and acquisitions.

An attractive remuneration package including a performance related bonus wffl reflect the seniority and

importance of the position.

Forfurther detaifa pteoseioriieor telephone quotingreferenceM0H355,
to:

Rochester AA, sACaaraewn

KecnitawnQ £££2“”*
Limited vHr m-surats

Our Investments Know
No Bounds Only Leaps.

TheUKUnitTrusfcmarket isoneofthe

mostcompetitive kvthe^world, andweareattheforefront

ofthecompetition.

f^thesecondtirneinfouryears,wehavebeenvotedTop
UnitTrustManagementGroup'byaleadingfinancial publication.

Wearepartoftheworld's largestindepergfenfcftjndmanagement .

group,withover£45WEontndermanagementOurlongterminvestmentnsconJ

iseqUaByimpressive, consesterttfyreturning frontrankperformance.

BrokerAdvisors.
Excellentremunerationpackage.

AspvtcfourVong^OTnexpansionstrategy,

wenowrequireseveralBrokerAdvisorstofbrm

anewteamatouradrnKstrathreheackjuartms
inTbnbridge.Kent

Vtiurrxfevy^betoest^^QDrrtactswith

Stockbroking firms and Insixance Brokers ata
senior level and to initiate new marfcetmg

strategiesfbrourcomrirdien^versngeofirit

trustsandservices.

Mdu wiS need to be a highly motivated

personwitoacreativeapproachtotiiefinancial

services industry, ready to take fiJ advantage

of this exceBent opportunity to bu3d a
substentialleveIofnewbusiness.MxJWialsobe

Basingwithr^gbnal brokersalesteamsand our

marketing department at our

sintheOty.

\bu should be a graduate or graduate

caSore,andyouwflalreadybeworWngfbrafirm

ofstockbrokersorforone ofthem^orfinancial

iretitutions in an advisory capacity to brokers.

Ybur experience must include a thorough

knowledge of unit trusts and the hvestment

markets together with their related products

andservices.

\Afe are offering a generous remuneration

packagewhichwflfindudeasalarynegotiablein

Sne with experience, a performance related

bonus, arxltheusualbenefitsyouwould expect

from a successful organisation. A relocation

package isavailable ifrequired.

Ifyouwould Bkethebeneflfeofworklngfbra

dynamic, expanding company that rewards

dedication and initiative, please write in the

strictest confidence quoting reference number

FT183, to: The Human Resources Manager,

FfcfeiftyInvestmentServices Limited,RlverWalk,

Tonbridge, KentTN91DY

fEWyaSC-SAMFRANaSCO-SyDNEV-tiUPEl-TOKyD Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL^

Manager-Business

Resource Centre
Up to £17,400

• Our Help'S

1
'sss£?mSpSSSa ssa

0 As the hftad of * t
*jj“"

l

n£w manager should haw
two idmtourErttonL j* d rofessfofui awllfteatfen. W«

fS STiPwl o?
•&* « "nr

.

business. YouJMJLfULbfic sectors is well « with

with the commercial ano p«

the local community.
oi-969 9455 for on ajtpReo-

0tease contort JeRrf: FT664X. Clodn*

stSfwSSJS*

ft^enLmsA

Auditor- Banking
An opportunitytobecomethe

tal Auditorin a high quality European Bank.
Hiisposition,whichhasarisen

throughthe promotion ofthe prevk

jobholderto broaderbanking
responsibilities, willappealto anj

who isnowreadyto takeon dieaudit

responsibilityforaH die DKopeiatic

ofa topqualityEuropean bank, btvdved
primarily intraditional bankingand
financial auditing;thepositionwiB also

involvesomeEDPapplicationsauditing.

ReportingdirecdytotheManaging
Diiectoithiside^willbea high profile

appointmentwithinthe bank.

Inadditionto severalyeai^

experfenceinauditingcommeidal

bankingtransactionsand records,you
will requiresound exposuretoEDP

Systemsandtheirauditing.An
appreciationofthenew financial

instrumentslegSWV^FRAs.Syrtfhetjks
etc)and Eurobond tradingwouldbe
advantageous,tou arelikdytobe
currentlyworitinginabanWn^finandal
servicesenvironmentoran accounting
consultancywitha bankingbias.

Acompetitiussalaryand full banking
benefitswill beofferedtoattract
candidatesofthehighestcalibre

To apply, please write In complete
confidenceto JohnSearaand
Associates, ExecutiveRecrtdtniert
Consultants, GseixfishCourt.
11/15WgameStreet,LonteWlH9LB
ortelephone 01-629 5532.

John Sears _
andAssociates£=£^=1

TonathanW?ren

MARKETING OFFICER
Our client, a major international bank, Is continuing to rapidly develop its

business base in the UK.

This has led to an immediate opportunity for a young banker to join the
bank's growing financial institutions group in an account relationship role.

Initial responsibilityofthe position wiH be in marketing the bank’sservices to

UK finance and securities houses. Agood understanding ofcreditand some

The salary offered Is highly competitive and a full range of benefits will be
offered. Contact Norma Given.

LONDON HONGKONG STONE?

Recruitment Consultants
No.lNew Street, (offBishopttate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.
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AHIGH PROFILE
OPERATIONALROLEIN

INTERNATIONAL
pot TTTTES & BONDS

FUNDMANAGEMENT

tbe first two months of tins yeai We arc seekinS TO
_

Managers. . . __*mesive environineii^.w

c i ij»c teaHing investment banking houses,

Our client is one of the world s leamg^^ markets. With a
enormously successful in the

profitability and volumes of

history of unprecedented^^^^creat^o keep pace with

Say a Central role in the senior management tean.

As Head ofa group of20 Pf°^®3^^j^^
l^^^5dbond^.

t

S(affroodvSon
setdements units covering ^ernanonal equine_and DO

&
and management wfil be :ey^ ^ 30-40 ,

experienced inworking
will need to be a skilledman^ .p m-depth technical knowledge of

qualities and flair for organisation and planning.

The bank’s philosophy is based on a™
SSaSSSasSscrrtrariS
contribution to the organisation.

TTi«nngftment ana amauduusi^ w
for your future carea-deveJpiaxieDt.

UKPension Fund Manager

contribution to tne orgamsauu^

FariurtherinfonnationpleasecontactFeUcityHotheron01^6.1706
nZ^T&taUed Curriculmn Vitae to the addrcssbeknr.

Anderson, SquiresLtd.,

Financial Recruitment Specif sts,

12 7 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires An opportunityfor

£ negotiable + car

This is an opportunitytojoinone ofthe

top ranked stockbrokersand marketmakers

and take substantial positions in

prospective bid situations,basedonyour

own analysis. . . , .

You will havean active irfe in the market.

The Banking Division ofone of Britain’s m^ormiancialsCTWttes
groupswisncstuM^-a^*^

fpam with die apppointment of a young sterling deposit ... ,

greater involvement within the organisation. ,

PI
shoddhareasttMigentrepraieurid spirit

and gocdccwunumcationsand

a fullycompetWve •

compensation package including profit-

related bomra,nwrtgage$uteid55

contributorypensionand otherattractive
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sharing and other benefits associatedwith a company of this calibre.

Mr*i

1
“

Michael Page City .

T^te^arinnal Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewK>* Paris Sydney

AmemberofAddisanConsuhancyGroupI1C

SALES PERSON
Requirod for ImarrMirLomat Communicat^n^^mc^n^VVI-

“?SJ»ncSr
aoori .doom jmmMW dhrtpBna..J»S5Sn£*. »-25 year*, .otaiySSJf^MiBaTSKTJ-eM--. »-=
nsflotiible i.i.i>

Phone Isabel 01*387 WII
or writ* »: CATCH OT‘

HO Buston Rood. Lonaoo HWl •****-

Opportunityto joina tx>pteam UnitTrusts

FAR EASTERN
PORTFOLIO MANAGER

Sales Manager
Midlands&N. West— Londonbased

£50,000 potential

additionswillinclude a companycu, andpepaitmwiiiiHfecwen

areanEqual OpportunitiesFmpkflcc '

gypawoaMlihctowqdcfaastiinplalintcny^^

&neg.
City

Legal & General Investment

Management is one of the City’s major

international investors. Vfe are: currently

seeking a talented PORTFOLIO
MANAGERwho will play a crucial role

in the analysis and management of our

Far Eastern Funds.

Our requirement is for a minimom
of one year in the management and

analysis of Far Eastern funds - ideally

with emphasis on the Australian &
Pacific Basin markets, although we
\rould be interestedm bear from appli-

cants with experience of the Japanese

market.

Certainly the personwho joins our

team will be a graduate, aged 23-30,
and prepared to work exceptionally

hard- and applyagreat dealof initiative

- in order to achievenmdmmn reaiits.

his also vital that the pereon appointed

Our client is a major independent investment group, whose funds are

invariably amongst the sector leaders and consequently enjoys particularly

strong support from the more sophisticated professional adviser.

They will he providing unique backing in the form of highly efficient

technology based information _systems. You ^U, the^o^be able to
technology Dasea idioiuwuuu Dysiaua.

nrovide your clients with a service second to none, whilst making itpossuae

for you to operate out of the London Head Office with continuous access to

your fond managers.

Between 25 and 40, you will ideally have an investment background acquired

within a stockbroker or another unit trust group, although experience ot

Piling unit linked products to professional intermediaries would be

acceptable.

The comprehensive benefits package includes a bigh basic Mlaiy, a»

attractively designed bonus scheme, non contributory pension, PHI, family

BUPA and choice of quality car.

To apply in the strictest confidence, please write or telephone Robin Douglas

quoting reference 5013.

BrianRobinson,PersonnelManageq
Boris ConstructionLimited,

.

BcrisHouse,NortholrRoad,
~

Harrow; MiddlesexHA20EE.
THephone: 01-4223488.

is able to communicate weas eucctmuy

to oihermembers ofdie team.

Salarywill be negotiated^tD reflect

th^mipnrtance\re:placr(»tiasposition

and will be supported by a fiill range of

financial sector benefits. In additionwe
are offering the opportunity for you to

develop your talents, and grow into

fond manaeement.

Interested applicants should send

a fiill cac to: Chris Wilson, Assistant

Personnel Manager;
Legal &General A
rersoimci umi.iy-H
Legal*General
InvestmentManagement

31 QueenVictoria Street,
London EC4N4TP. General ClVap^nan

1 Associates

International

Search and Selection
160New Bond Street LondonWlYOHR
Telephone 01-4997761

Bond
Salesperson

Neg. salary CentralLondan

A privatelyowned investment banking firm based inLondonandNw
York, operate as a traditional merchant banking organisation providing

institutional business. . _ ,

DERBYSHIRE ENTERPRISE
BOARD LIMITED

Britain'sLamesttxecuttofycruitw&ftCovsidtitHGf

Derbyshire County Council to promote Investment In local Industry

Application forme and further details, from the: •;
v ?

Chief Executive, Derbyshire Enterprise. Board UmltmL"':
c/o County Offices, Matlock; D«rfayshlre, DE4 3AG. V’ /i

Tel; Matlock. (0629 ) 34I I ext 6(Ql - . /- J >.*
1

Closing date— 3 April 1987 \ V "
-, V^ i

Alt applicants wilt receive equal treatment regardless
marital status, sexual orientation, race, creed, colour, etfank

rcationalorigin, «rAsabiUty.... :"¥rV

Euromoncy Publicatitms
reels an individual with at least a year's roepatience-of a
market transactiaus to join a lively team of Jonrnalists
staff reporter on a new weekly newspaper.. •

This 'hi a unique opportimity. for a aeU-etartw to
joarnaliam. at the sharp .end. . . ^ •

Writetciftcarricttltmi-iittae to:

IGdiael Taylor .

' “

EUROMONBY PTJBLICATIONB
~

- 'Nestor .Howe, .Playhouse.Yard";' • Vt
'*-?" *"

London EC4V 5EX /

'

r
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REGIONAL

Regional Health

‘HARROGATE
provides strategic

j^BBgaasBSsS^s

putting into effect the Authority’s decisions 2nd policies, and
improving management performance in meeting objectives.
Canrfrdaces shouldbe able to derooasnatc considerable success

amiwe look to-recruit

senior level in a major enterprise, and be capable of
Chairmen,

*«»gMaor who win bond on die excellent foundation be

-- — **"!*** wmiytMnq wa Wt
commanding die support and respect ofAuthority urmniai
Members, cHnicftms and other professionals within foe NHS.
The salary for foe post is £37,000, although a performance

related pay scheme is in operation, provkfiag a potential
maximum ofover£44,000.A higher sa'
an exceptional

: salary may be available for

5- **<~tSEyg “*» “» wfaki* foe.enmhasis is ontedWcfoalatxountahfflty for foe efStaose ofres°orces. The General Manager is xesponsfotefor

Please write in strictest confidence, giving
snfHdentbriefdetails to fnsiify a prrffminary
interview, to foe Chairmans
Bryan Askew,
The Old Brewery,
lUcasKe
1S249SB,

^rf^shire Regional Health Authority.

i;

PortfolioManager
private clients Lymington, Hants

- ... move outofLondonand
gura breathofseaairintoyour

As a memberofa small and
successful team azourhococ
Lymington branch you will be
actively involved in managing
portfolios fora diverse range of
private diems.

In your late 20*s you will be a member
ofthe StockExchange (recently qualified) or a
registered representative with die appropriate

experience. You will also be looking to iurtber

escablish your career by working for one ofthe

most respected names in banking.

Previous portfolio management
experience is essential together with a

lively and personable personality.

Salary will reflecr ability and
experience. Excellent benefits are

those expected ofa major banking
group and will include generous

assistance with relocation

expenses where appropriate.

Please write in die first instance with
foil personal and career details to

Mrs. Carolyn J. Bland, Manager, Personnel,

Samuel Montagu & Co. Ltd.,

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY.

GREENWELLMONTAGU STOCKBROKERS

OPERATIONS

DIRECTOR
Ron of Btocfcbroksra requires
Opsration* Director to m*n»9* «M
improva the Mnltmina admlnl.
•tretion and finance function o# the
Company- Applicant! must have a
commercial dogma, ctart-rad
acsountanta qualification. in* a
Thorough knowledge of nock.
broking and Imamatlonal settle-
manta. Applicants must ba ffltfity
adaptable and abta to trenaafar at
short nodes to deal with ovarsaat
mpanaion of_ tha company. ^Ability
to apeak Dutch woul
ndvanuqa.

an

Normal laava benefits and suitable
remuneration package offered.
Detailed CV will to Treated |»
confidence.

Plus* forward to Box A0455
Financier Tbnea, Brackan House
TO. Cannon Straw. EC4P 48Y.
Closing data for applications

Monday filh April.

SPOT
£15,000 to£50,000
Wearereuuilmmt
Interbank Foreign

ttatatWaatblp
22A. Co3t*e H31, LrndaaECC

T<± 01-2483346

Investment
Trust Sales

Wewish to recruit an Executive with several years experienceof

Investment Trust sales to joinour established team, servicing

institutional clients. This is an excellent opportunity for

applicants with aproven trackrecord in this Held to further

their career

We are offering an attractive salary,which is negotiable according

to experience, and a comprehensive benefit package. Career

prospects are excellent

Please write enclosing full personaland career details to:

GarethHughes,Rasonnd Department
Klemwort Benson Group,

FOBox 191, 10 Fenchurch Street London,EC3M 3LB.

Klemwort Grieveson Securities

A PositionOf Strength
UKConvertibles Sales Highly attractivepackage

One of die l**diry stodhrddog firms in die UK, our client’s first-class reputation extends throughout the

securities marker, particularly in the area ofequityresearch.

The firm’s convertibles team is well-established and commands a significant percentage of the sector. To
consolidate theirposaiopt, theynow seekan additional salesman tojoin die team.

Whilst specialist sales expe in convertibles will be an obvious asset, the overriding requirements are

MfltNing ability and a thorough knowledge ofthe sector. Individuals looking to switch from convertibles asset

managementinto sales, or thosewitha capital markets salesbackground could alsoprove tobe suitably qualified.

For die rightindividual, diereward wfflbetacefleat^both in terms ofremunerationandcareer development.

In the first instance, please contactAnna Robson or Sally Poppleton at the Securities Division, 39-41 'PaAer

Street,LondonWG2B 5LH, telephone 01-404 5751 . Att replies willbe treated in strictest confidence.

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NeWVfork fans Sydney

AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC J
m
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AmenAerofBankofSoodaadGrh^

*«a nmlfaFt^nifimitB^maoBylBS die banknowhas
additional vacancies inSouthWiles for

APPOINTED OFFICERS
TheBankarecking<p recruit anamberofttaffiages 24—28,

who havepenonxlandcommerdd knifing espeticace— ideally

zna to

peopkvrimatt mimtfon developing a careerby

hard stock and using their enterprise to take advantage ofthe

opportunities arinngin a banking environment where

A competitivexeamneratioapackage willbe available for die

right applicants.

itoc .

MfcEWJaarefcAstimmtGeneralManner-attheirfdambefow.

OF
&LES

BANCCSMRU
Head Office, BankofTOIesPCC

114-116 Sc Mary Street;CanfifS CFI Ug

VISE

£11S*

*
r*

i t*f

3K

*» a***
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§* J*C

FORWARDS TRADER
LONDON

OurcfieutisawdlestablisbedintKTia^ial^ikwidi.an
excellent reputation. To oomptetnent foe eristia^, active

t they require an experienced and highly

The appointee wffl be encouraged to.expand foe existing

fOTwdsbook and experience in a major currency or

Spiniii is required.

should possess

that market.

Salary to £35,000 plus
benefits.

Roger Parker
01-9291212

Organisation
pX,TR&^StiRrANOCAPnAI.MAKXKrSBBCSIHIMBfrSPBC3ALBTS

executive jobs

»

-

u^n
nrr^ i°*

and a™ J of -hom ^ <•»«««

l*lZL
2nCtt

National
Sales Manager
— Pensions—

MerchantBank
City based

£30,000basic
+ profit share

Our rlipTM- is the asset management subsidiary ofotic of the most prestigious

names in merchantbanking.

To optimise the market potential created by changes in legislation affecting

pensions., they are forming a new division specifically targeting foe smaller

group schemes sector.

Having built your own sales team, you will feadjhem_m developing

relarionships with Professional intermedianes; particularly Consulting

Actuaries, Benefit Consultants, Solicitors and Accountants, whose income

derives from fees rather than commission.

Ideally you will be aged 30-35 with a good understandmg of investments,

especially unit trusts. Youmust be able to prove a successful track record as a

Pensions Sales Specialist.A vttuto «

As you might expect the comprehensive benefits package includes a generous

mortgage subsidy, non contributory pension, BUPA and choice of quality

car.

To apply in the strictest of confidence please telephone or write quoting

referenceRD 5005.

Llovcl
ian

Associates

International

Search and Selection
160NewBondStreetLondonWIY0HR
Telephone 01-4997761

INVEST
We are PK English Thist, a new and rapidly

growing merchant bank, operating at the heart of
London’sfinancial sector:

Our recent acquisition by FKbanben, a miyor
Swedish bank, lias allowed us to greatly expand our
investmentmanagementactivities.

We are now looking for a professional with
itwho is iifundsundermanagementwho is interestedin^working

within a tightly knit investment environment Age is

notan issue aridwe are equallykeenon seeingyoung,
career-minded fund managers as those older and
more experienced, who are working up to retirement

andhavean existingclient base.

Our approach to remuneration is just as
n^otfeWeandweareopentoproposals..

If you are interested in an
involvement with a progressive, new
financial institution, please ring

Richard Cox-Johnson on 01-920 9120

or write to him at PK English Tiust,

4 Ebre.Street,LondonEC2Y 5EH.
EMLISH
TRUST

MANAGEMENT

SENIORINVESTMENT
ANALYST-EDINBURGH

Wood Mackenzie& Co Ltd, a member ofThe Stock Exchange and a subsidiary

of the HiD Samuel Group, is expanding its research team covering UK and

European healthcare companies, with die aim of developing its erfsring strong

busnessbase in the area.

We are seeking a senior analyst based in Edinburgh to lead a group of specialists

covering die UK and European health and household companies. Close liaison

wfll be required with Wood Mackenzie’s healthcare analysts based in New York

and Tokyo.

QmHwfateit should have a proven track record in investment analysis in a broking

or hind management organisation. Previous knowledge of the sector, whilst an

advantage, is not essential.

Excellent career prospects are offered together with an attractive salary and

comprehensive benefits package which includes a mortgage subsidy, profit

related bonus and Don-contributorypenaon scheme.

Please apply with fuS career details to:

Ian McKean, Head of Research, Wood Mackenzie & Co lid, Khtfore Boose,

74-77 ©seen Stmt,EdhdmsgtEH24NS.

Wood Mackenzie& Co.Ltd.

MembersofTheStock Exchange.
A subsidiary of

HmSamuel& Co limited.

Jonathan^/ren

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LENDING
£negotiable

Further expansion within the UK commercial properly lending sector is planned by this.

financier with a number of

commertiali

experience in administering appropriate mandates for

i ofeome of these facilities.

IdeaSyaged between 26and3^ the sucoessftdsecant wffl work asmall pnriessidnal
team of property specialists and bankers engaged in financing business throughout theUK
and generally promoting and developing the comprehensive servicesthe bank has to otter.

AUDITOR
£negotiable

A new postfion has been created by this international bank within rfs Computer Audit
Department. Duties witt include on-site reviews ofthe bank's computer Installation, analysis
MuimiH mnNtn/T mwmifer kf NUilftinuMt rnnlnm AiwufomlUim #**<!

control, as weB as creating softwareto Improve efficiency.

A good education and experience gained wkhin a sanilar institution in the City would be
preferred.

For theabow positions please contact Richard Meredith.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.! New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-423 1266. Fas 01-626 5258.



BOND SALES
US $ STRAIGHTS
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Appointments

Advertising

£43 per single

column centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single

column centimetre

For further

information, call:

Jane Lrversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

Emma Cos

01-236 3769

f^T^s^—"“pwith 11,66

arenow acting <°

asaaMSSSsS5*

assurance and freeBUPA.
4.r«nffrirav or call

Please send a comprehensive curriculum vitae fa .-*

bim an 01-628 4444, extension 2155, for further mf

PhHHps&On«f
12BMooi^t»,U»«i*I««EC2|i«XF

AMEMBER OFTHE UNION BAJ'JKOFSWITZERLAND
GROUP-

I

treasurer
Thames Valley

Neg £21,000 + car and benefits

a
oSuate calibre will ideally be a qualified accountant, treasurer or

appficant, ot^atera^wmi^y h
^rstanding of general

to negotiate at the highest level.

aa^u^-'tsy&sSKiBfl
sSStssStsea.k®?
financial planning and forecasting.

Benefits are exceptional and include mortgage subsidy, ^
wntobrtory pension, free life assurance

SSl^SSLiiSm^ ”
expenses are available where necessary. Contact Peter Haynes.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG SYDNEY

k'\ IPP
Igj fl I' r»i

Telephone: 01-623 1266. Eai: 01*626 5258.

INSTITUTIONALSALES
EQUITYANALYSIS

AUSTRALIA
a nt-Mticrirms and hiehly profitable Melbourne-based stockbroker with

wSS&bKf^Sioiis requires successful Mdito
onhanrp their sales and research teams; sound experience of Australian

stocks an advantage.

Partnership prospects, excellentremuneration package.

SENIORTRADERS
EUROPEAN EQUITY DIVISION

LONDON
AleadingLondontaker, part ofala^efinandalinsfiMaon^lwtogto

hrir European department Experience in die followmg areas»f

Market Making, Option Protection, Arbitrage, and related

Cmrency Trading. This is a company that recognises and rewards

success.

Forfurtherdetails, please write or telephone quoting ref. MH340, to:

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

22A CoOege H31

LondonHC4RZHP
Ttlephoor
01-2488346

BankAdvisoryDepartment
Lloyds Barik Stockbrokers Ltd, part of the Lloyds Merchant Banking Group,

started operating on 27 October 1986 and its business is growing fast.

The Bank Advisory Department services the Lloyds Bank branch network. It's

brief is tio respond to telephone enquiries and to provide a professional portfolio

management service for branch customers.

A Registered Representative is required with
^

experience of private client

business gained with a stndfhrnlring firm or similar investment institution.

You win be joining a mwll hard working team with good prospects far the future.

T 1at»|c Write with fall CV to:

^ ^ The Personnel Director

nfilllC Lloyds Merchant Bank Ltd

i -g i 40-66 Queen Victoria Street

btOCKbrOkerS London EC4P4EL

Top Executives —
earningover£25,000ayear

Canyouaffordtowaste over£2.0Q0amonth indelay? Mfaa»E«qigvespe^gesm^h^fae
careaprobloTis oftop executives. TtieMmsterp^^
managed Kytwn«rTm>repaiiner&.i5vominortmcctivnwinetotfio8ebdlg**tfas,7S%bofwiiigi

Ow^ralsh^e^^npressiverecord ofsuccess; manybhtedapcompai^ saemxsn

the redepfoyment of thektc^ people. __
Tckrho11^or write fora prcfiminaiy discussion witBPPEOPSffuioa^-cg cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LIT)
jmitMO/w85

28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Td; 01-493 1389/Mw

PUBLIC RELATIONS &
PUBLICITY MANAGER

c. £30,000 package

lading International Securities House

Our client is a highly respected International Securities

House with worldwide and awell ^^S^d^miage-

Due to continuing growth they seek an ex^nenred

Fhlmd “S3 CoifSrate MUk: RdBtionsffubhaly

Manager to establish and run their PR function.

Candidates should ideally be graduates, with

offive years experience in PR, Publicity orJaunnknmA
Siorou^understanding of

VtaniHinp. good financial press contacts, the ability to

at an levels and creativity are essential

attributes.

This newly created position wffl incorporate^, aspectsof

Public Relations. Developing and ndnmngjas**
relationships with the press and organising sponsorships

are vital responsibilities as well as communicating with

employees, clients and the financial community.

For an initial talk in confidence please ranted Vicky

Mann. 20, Cousin Lane, London EG4R 3TE. Telephone

01-236 7307.

A.
VICKYMANN&ASSOCIATES

SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS IN PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING

Capital Markets
AntopportunitytobecomeSyndicate Manager

withan Influential US.InvestmentBank.

The firm isan old established ^agoodwo^IoK^^of

NewYorkHousewhose principal the International tapit^ Maricets

activities in London include trading ^neGess^yinas^tote

and distribution ofinternational function.The bankoffers an

securities.TheSyndicate Manager attractive flexiblyarranged

has responsibility in the firm's COm
?2

lSa
^y

participation in underwritingnew attractive performance-related

issues and for origination proposals, bonus scheme
T T

, .

Oneofyour main responsibilities

willbe to activelymaintain
Seara^dAssodat^.faeCTdve

relationships with other Houses, to mtUks-asr“ gsssssssrw
“Sb^S3SS«*oall wmMrnUmlMm

JohnSears AtBBUm OF THE C3m3£> **DW’

Deutsche MarkBond Trader

^sssssau sassassssiWr^^mti“ eXittin8
^S^Trilloonristofa

capital markets team. and the usual bat

1-2 years experience in theDM bond

market the successful candidate will

quic^be expected to become a fully

benefits.

Applications supportedby a

and must therefore be highly self-

motivated and aUe to copewith

be addressed to the Personnel .

Department,Norddeutsche Landedbank
Girozentxale, 20 Ironmonger Lane,

LondonEC2V8EY.

NORD/LB
- nordcsj^chelandeshaNK.— — —

GIROZENTRALE

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONSULTANT / DEALER

environment.

THE OUAURCApOMS _ nomica and/or finance or oqaivaleirt tepWiWW. Hib wndWeta wllI be

mSSn and must have gelned protaM.onal wparUmee in Urn .nwnwllonal

currency markets.

BCPemEKCE win, B European compeny/banktpr at lean two yean in an International

routt be a .eit-tartlng individual.

w
Pleeaa address curriculum vitae to;

F1NTECH (UK) LiIMI Ito

14 High StieiL Windsor, Berkshire SLA 1LD - 07S3 842022

RobertFleming Securities, the brokingarm of

the Flemings investment banking group, wishes to

appoint an analyst to join ateam which specialises in

researching a diverse group of small aria m^diunt-

sized companies. . ,

Previous experience of researchm an mspto-

tional investmentenvironment is desirable, butby-

no means essential. Suitable alternative backgrounds

might include corporate finance, accountancy, and

direct experienceof the smaller business secretThe

qualities of the successful candidate will include an

ability to assess companies from all aspects and,

equally, an ability to communicate views succinctly

and effectively to institutionalinvestors. _ .

This pok offere an attractive salary plus all the

usual banking benefits.

Applicants ofeither sex should write enclosing
their curriculum vitae to:

Frank Smith, .
'

ROBERTFLEMING &.COUMFCED
25 Copthall Avenue,LondonEC2R7DR.

OPTIONS & FUTURES TRADING
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Due to continuing expansion of our currency
management and treasury services to corporate -

clients,we are looking for professionals with in-depth

experience ofdevising and marketing effective risk

control strategies using the instruments now avaftabte

This major challenge, with a long established

banking and treasury group, requires proven
management skills in trading futures and options

' together with the abffity to develop new business
opportunities.

A substantial salary is negotiable with an incentive

bonus scheme giving significant additional earnings
potential from sett-generated income growth. vT

Write with CV to John Penrose at

MANCHESTER EXCHANGETRUST LTD

PROPERTYFINANCE BROKER.
Banker/Broker — 30ish with experience of
property lending, personable and indus -

trious,.to join small team. Good salary^
excellent benefits—send c.v, to:

. Rodney Gamble,

;

R, ML GAMBLE & CO. LTJV
'

Standbroolc House, 2-5 -Old .Bond Street*!
London .WJX 3TB
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QIT®ncy «**»«**»* re-
nised 0*8aaisatton, Becog*

'l^mS^SiSaSS^ rwarfed "** “
net CS409

£30,000

Ref: C5450

FRN/FRA SALES £30.000

saas3a*Mf«w

«

.
Ref: C541S

FUTURES SALES £27,000
ggg"*^i» * *«ms ^ «p^i-

uatioMl Banking

Ref: Q5454

N. AM.EQUITYSALES £20,000+
JJ-

^xwfcan Stockbrokers require proven Insti-

TREVORJAMES&PARTNERS
62-64Mootpate LondonEC2R6EL

Ref:01-9209512

A SUCCESSFUL CAREER
ALREADY BEHIND YOU?
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
BASED INWINDSOR

Ifyou are aged under55, with integrity, dedication, s&f-assnrancc
an entrepreneurial flair, yoncould have another equally

successful career ahead of70a.
f. iTl

:

Personal Fmandal Services is a growing business sector with more
and more people requiring advice andguidance onbow best to
aaccewftiBymanage theirmoney.

Hencewe hare openings foe mature*responsible indreidoab tojoin
tireHH1Samuel Investment Services teamofadvisers. Based at our
newdmsicmal offices in Windsor.

"

Whifat a knowledge of financial matterswmddbe ai asset,we are
prepared to giveyou thorough andcomprehensive muring as well

asprovidingexcsBeat support servicesand opportunities to earn a
very substantial income.

To launch yoorsecond career talk to HillSamuel. Write enclosing
CV. orctfPeterStonerat1SBSamuel JavestnieiitServicevIimked,
50 Pan MaD, London SW1Y 5IQ.Tdepbone 01 S29 7174.

ffML&AMUEL
i!±=I IN VESTMENT SERVICES

insist sn«

g;

BowlerSutton, majorprovincial
stockbrokers require aSensorDealerto headthe
dealingteam inHull.

Applkanls shouldeitherbe experienced Stock
Exchangemembersot iegisteied representatives

possessingdetadedknowledgeofdealingandsdtkmfnt
procedures.

.

SV^TTPT. 1 7T7ZZTT77ZTV?T7Zm ?

David Barter;AdministrationDirector
EowlerSuttond”Co- Limited, High Street,

HuH HU11NZ, N. Humberside. Tel;048225750.

EUROPEAN
GENERAL MANAGER
SALARY - CIRCA US$60,000

PLUS INCENTIVES

American Manufacturer requires an

EXPERIENCED GENERAL MANAGER
for its European Subsidiary which assembfas and distributes

mechanical products throughout Europe, the

Middle East and Africa

c»t« are currently running at US$3m and the successful candidate

•n h*J* the necessary qualification and Initiative to develop

SL^S^S through disuibtTttsrs. He/.he will also be adept in

controlling international currency transactions.

a working knowiedge of European hngMfM fa ewntthl together

understanding of the American Standard* of Management

Jj2i whidi his/her performance and compensation will be

judged.

If you wish to be considered please send your resume

in strictest confidence to Box A0457

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

International Appointments

T jading International Bank

PRIVATE BANKER
MONACO

„ tnr an experienced private banker to develop

We are l°*Jg
f“ .J^anSeour existing Accounts as part

to/her ^^
of our internationally

e^perieilce of marketing financial

have at least international capital

products sod Shouin

market&
^ the English language is necessary.

Perfect
«om«a °* S useful but is an esseatW.

Knowleaga of **“**"!• S5 md 50 years old.

«• ideal—-ri salary lor tbis any—
We <l8w ‘ I d^Sctad fast-growiag corporation.

P°S‘n0B

Box AW*’, eS?4BT
jo Oowob street, ton** EOdP «

EQUITY MARKET
MAKERS

SALES & TRADING
Are shrinking commissions reducing your cut?

We represent a Highly Prestigious and Successful International Investment
Bank who. due to expansion of their Equity Sales and Trading activities,

are in the market for Research Sales and Trading Executives.

Our clients consider that the existing commission system is all but dead
and that the best way for them and their Executives to make real

money in today's market is via a Performance Related, Partnership
Style, participation in Capital Progress.
They seek to harness the energy and commitment that is required to

make money out of cut commissions and place it in an environment
that will yield for both parties. Tins is an exciting real money alternative

to the out of date method that executives in the market are asked to

operate with, especially as there is no own capital input involved.

(Air clients are sure that out there, there are men and women frustrated

by the way in winch they are being rewarded, looking to see a good
return on their efforts, who are making the best of the old system
but certain, that commissions is not the way to go forward.
If this concept appeals, then we would like to meet you for a confidential

interview.
.

To be of interest to our. client you need to satisfy the following criteria:

A solid sales or trading background, at least two years, with Equity
Products and their derivatives, good account relationships and a continental

viewpoint. ^

.

Remuneration - Much has been made of money in this advertisement—
Base salary will be very competitive. Over that, you will earn in direct

proportion to your success in the job.

CONTACT ROBERT MILNE
ON 01-631 5045

CRANFORD RANKING RECRUITMENT

GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Young Oxbridge Graduate or recentMBA
Aged 25-30 c-£25-30,000 + car + merchantbanking benefits

Our client isone ofthe "muftlTorold-established merchantbankswithafast-growingprivate
client and offshore fundmanagement arm. The Company has a highly successful

performancerecordandanactivemarketingteam, which togetherhavemeantthatfunds
undermanagement are growing rapidly.

Ayoungfondmanager, preferablyhum Oxbridge,orarecentMBAgraduate, isrequired

tojointhe internationalhindmanagementteamtorunasubstantialGlobalequityfund, as
well as private client portfolios.

This an excellentopportunityfora fundmanagercurrentlyconcentratingonEurope or
the Far East to broaden Ms experience.

Candidates should havehadtwo years’ experience inan investment environment,
preferably running or assisting oninternational equity funds.
Please write in complete confidence enclosinga fall c.v. to:

TheManagingDirector
DirectorshipAppointmentslimited
7 CavendishSquare, LondonW1M9HA

TRADED OPTIONS SALES
Anumberofmajor City namesareseekingbigbfyexperienced
InstitiuUmaiSaiesmm to boosttbetialre^succes^ulEquity (^itioris

teams. Ifyouareabletomakeamqforamtributhn to tbediu&ons

andneedafresb challenge. .

.

JAPANESEEQUITYSALES
Weare lookingforso?neone with experience tn Warrantsand
Convertibles,prtferabfyJapaneseshafting,andmostconfident
workingmanenitirormtemofindividualinitiative, to assisttbe

departmentalexpansion ofaprime UKMerchantBank.

Please apply JONATHANHEAPon 01-430 1551/2653 orwrite

in confidence ta* Executive Selection Division, 9BnpwnlowSheet,
Holbom,LondonWC1V®D.

LAWYER
New Financial ServicesGroup
WestEnd £ Negotiable

Our C&entfs a new financial sentas epoupowned by coe ofthe UICsTop 15
Banking institutions.

This new appointment wffl include fuS xesponsfbffiiy far the monitoring and
control of business activities to ensure thatthey comply with the requirements

ofthenew financial Sendees tedsfation. In addition, as the Group'sCompany
Secretary, you will be responsible far all secretarial functions, together with

advising as appropriate on xaer-group legal affairs.

We are seeking candidates ofsubstance and character, probably aged 35-45,

ttiftb experience ofdie securities. Insurance orfiwestmentmarkets, vinopossess
a strong legal or secretarial background. In addffian, they wS require good

i ft

This k a senior executive rote which udD provide personal scope
advancementand wiS carry attxadiv^ remuneration.

Contact Norman
cm 01

sot In confidence
3812

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court - London EC4M 9DN • Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4.

5

Manaoement Consultant'; - [wecuiive Search

GENERAL
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ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY
WEDNESDAY

TURKEY
Major US Bank trained, American
•ducatad dynamic young banker
(27) residing In London seeks
challenging position in finance or
related sector. Bilingual Turkish/
English.

Pfeaxe writ* Box A04S2.
Prmclal Times, K Cannon Shoot

London. EC4P 4BY

Top London Brokerage requires
Two Trainee Brokers 23-30

Positive, confident manner,
with integrity and

professionalism essential

No previous experience
necessary as full training given

Call Steve Young on 81429 5749

International Appointments

South ChinaMorningPost
Asia’s leading English-language quality

daily newspaper is looking for a

Business Editor
to bead our daily business and financial section. Business
Post consists ofaminimum 8-page separate section, plus a
two-page early morning Late City edition with the latest

overseas news and stock prices.

The Business Post has itsown reportingand subbing staff

of24, and operates autonomously under the overall direc-
tion ofThe Editor.

Becauseoftheimportance ofHongkongand the region in
financial and business terms, the South China Morning
Post is seeking an experienced financial journalist with the
ability and flair to edit this section. It is an important and
rewarding position.

The successful candidate will have the opportunity to
contribute to overall editorial and management thinking
within a modern newspaperenvironmentofthehighestedi-
torial and production standard.

The total annual package of at least

$HK400,000-plus
includes annual bonuses, four weeks annual leave,medical
coverand ProvidentFund. This canbe higherforoutstand-
ing applicants.

Themaximum personal tax rate inHongkong is 16.5 per
cent

Preference will be given to those prepared to commit
themselves to Hongkong for at least two years.

The Editor will interview selected applicants in London
in early April Applications, with a full CV, should be sent

to:

The Editor

The South China Morning Post
G.P.O. Box 47 Hong Kong

Tel: 5-652222 Telex: 86008SCMP FAX: 5-664448

Vocational Training Council
HONG KONG

TheBankmgl^iniiigC^iitreofHimgKbng

Centre Manager
qxBHoBdfiBMngCoiincll
The Vocational Urdning Council (VTQ. a statutory body responsible for Gavetnmanf
ntstalari mrmpnwflr training InHong Kong, will astahlkh a Banking TrainingCwntm of Wnmg
Kong by the end of 1987. The main functions of toe Centre include the development and
implementation of wosric-based courses with narrowly defined objectives to cater tor fha
short-term practical training needs of various categories of banking personnel The Centre
vrill have a Centre Manages prateasfanal atimlnfehaflye and supporting stag. Applications
are now invited for the post of Centre Manager for the CKtoinisftattonand operation of the
Centre.

ftwiHflttfWww
Applicants should possess a degree and/or professional qualification in banking. They
should have not lessthan 10 years pcst<pxriiflcation experience in banking part of which
shouldbe hi managing practicalbanting training, fttarexperienceIn settingup abanfctng
training centre -world be an advantage, the successful candidate wsa be expected to

assume dutyInmid 1987.

Condition*

The post will attract amonthlysalary of HES24.78543KS2B.135 (£1 »HKS11.75 as at 27.1.87 but
tots is subject to fluctuation) depending on qualifications and experience. The appointee
willbe offeredan initial contract of fouryears. Inclusive of leave, plus 25% terminal gratuity
upon satisfactory completion oi toe agreement Thereafter the appointee may be offered

either contract or superannuable term at the discretion oi toe Vocational Training Council.
Fringe benefits Include leave and passages, housing, medical and denial treatments,
children’s education allowancesandschoolpasages.
Application

Application forms are obtainable personally or by pod from the Hong Kong Government
Office. 0 Grafton Sheet London WTX 313. The completed application forms should then be
returned direct to the Executive DtrectonVbcafional'aatoing Council 15/E. Harbour Centre,
25 HarbourRoad.WanchalHong Kor^ to reachhtinon orbefore 3 1 March 1987.
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TECHNOLOGY

No brake on the pace of change
IMI
fOrbuikllnBProdadta.

heatexchange,**™*

j/.?.-. via

M
FIVE TEARS ago. the future

looked uncertain for Mr David

Vine, manager in charge 01 UR-

brake-pad production at Ferodo,

one of the world's biggest fric-

tion-materials companies.

Ferodo. a subsidiary of. Tur-

ner and Newell, the engineer-

. - were possible with tne ^finedandwougmna

Peter Marsh explains how automation offered
j£**r?

Ferodo of the UK a chance of sumval

700 to 1 500 Mr Vine say. ttat With the neweompmmt^ ffttfchmel sjs- gif’Sn, SrfAis mjdett yS^SnfnS ette

S°“lte’ of’ red«nd»d«. Aje R^ffSlfaSSSSi SffSff'JISS 2SS£*-£-?" thw d«*4 >

tSSSK uuvua “v 7 . 4mm “UrME ."Swi- «~ ^Sffnc’WSEffin? ^ „ lnr SSS'.SWSMiir’*-
Vive?* mT Vine recalls. "Jo to profit . J

0,
2£S

t
JS^rSSintaflir two done manually where human dependence, on the sutetanW company, withtteJMt

give ourselves a future we de» new process is based on creasuiK^and
^£j2J2j?s prodnc- error was likely. was one of the reasons taken UP in tte Pf*?*1*5®JJ?

dded wefead to make one big „ ^piSeKontrolled manufac- thirds oftte factory's
The new process says Mj Turner and NewalTs massive 2£,ljJinent such «s^rP^oJ»*?Mm S3*w *- a iw of robots ^^saJsJSsSm ?*

modernisation, various stages

arcnxately. while other seiwtag fiexfhle system. Instead, they ciear^a^
w-pwimTiimis ensure the fibre Ferodo has introduced new fte centre

stavs in the mould for a ret nrodocts partly to reduce the onyearoid factory ®t: Chapel

SShVftre. ^ a result gJSl?-* <*
, tfrSffi <*** *•

products are tewd' whidi is widely associated wth cost, about 40 pM^ren^rePtJ.

MFW. v-,7i
•

STMr
# shuttle pads in and out of )®rE® «*ffi^°^fee jdbl dative

The change " of relevance n,acsp«. These machines push methods
, .™.a t»v the coni

iS1

the iobi defective items and mo^seu rescued by
vifiMnffled by the confidence of customers, ^ ^be handled, ny

wv-imte brake manufae* ""Sr*.,* ifl7

nMtnre of tne orates uuai-

“Sl'eroflo MfW* to n-

' - V-v .*,7i

to other Manufacturing con- gjggj quantities of fibre- which can now bei hancuea ny ^dmie brakemanuteC' "a“~
he ^ 1970s, virtually ^ £ suppliers, and-»wh»

cerns struggling to increase material into moulds, out the cells are
:

scattered turers such as the t^sAuto- ^ FCTtMja’s pads used asbestos, ^ggg details from,visitors

product standards wtule reduc- g
s
which come hardened plug, workers on‘

“gjjky scatt
motive Lw§ to®* the proportion ^ removing name Platw from

jne costs — was a Mm are stuck to steel plates around the tacxor^ mu ^ AJfred Teves of west
half, with substitutes SL'SaChiiiery. — —

modernisation of Ferodo s ma»n
the finished pad- ptoj5*} nStvS^^

?
Germany.

al^«ra including giass, steel or arannd gcheduled for the next

UK factory, at Chapel-en-le-
Robots in the cells, which can ®n* hr^e nads of A further advantage, accord- ^r^ . lg months includes a plan to

Frith, near Manchester. . reprogrammed to make ^e£°^,Schat)el factory makes tag to Mr David CMrutaera, Ferodh’B Tecovety has played
. more equipment to anto-

A group of seven eugmeere _ t jypes of pad, also take which the Cb pel
thousands chairman of Ferodo^ European m the overall resh^pine d xtroductton .after the

under Mr Vine ret about re- SbsidiarT operations, about lm a year^m taousanns
Bperaticras md a Tnw wj parent compwJTmjer ^Sdtag a»d baktag

placing the old, heavily labour
S^ch as witting the products m of vamebtijmatagJi^up^

Ngwall director, is^that the ^ Neron has. i°
,

reca*;?^S These steps terohre

sa"-s“sfISiffi ssssraftVSES ?I£1L sr^sswss. s sssaS® ETar?sf«g g-aMSi
^wssss aa£vSsiSSSKSWa huge decrease in manuraciu*

Log costs, although Ferodo is

coy about saying exactly how

much has been saved.

Since 1982, the factors out-

!Sa^ S^i, processes «
vintsne. •»« »*«

on nl« .«»>»» hM ^TMdy»r»to4

Mr Vtae • .P?"? dS

David Vine: one big chaw ratter ttan many small -me*

p^L.W-JE.5 K ?STSS"« s* •» - arBS?W
SSFees has dropped by about out.

The multicolour

phone call

FINNISH company Vtstacom

Industries is launching a video-

phone, which allows a tele-

phone conversation to he

accompanied by full colour

television images of the

speakers.

The system will operate

over any suitable digital lmk,

but is aimed mainly at the

forthcoming ISDN (integrated

services digital network) ser-

vices, where a pair of 64.WIO

bit per second (W kb/s)

channels will give subscribers

data and images over the

telephone lines. Major coun-

tries will introduce ISDN In

the late 1980s.

To squeeze the high bit rate

of a colour TV image into a

64 kb/s channel, codec (code-

deeode) circuits are used. In

normal TV, the picture con-

tent of each frame (50 every

second) is sent in its entirety.

But in a videophone “mug
shot” there is little change
between one frame and the

next and the codec transmits

only the changes, reducing

the bit rate to 1/ 1500th of

normal. This means .rapid

movements are blurred. The

desk-top unit, housing hand-

set. keypad, camera and innall

colour screen, weighs 12kg

<261b>.

Joint effort on

subsea vehicle

UK COMPANIES Mobil

North Sea and Ferranti Off-

shore Systems are under-

taking a joint project tode-

dgn a new subsea production

system that can be Installed

and maintained using a re-

motely operated vehicle

(ROV). The vehicle would

he controlled from a support
whip, avoiding the need for

divers.

The system will he de-

signed for operation in water

depths up to 1,000 metres

(3,280ft) and will he suitable

for off and gas production

using water or gas injection.

It Is expected that bids will

be Invited in the summer for

fabrication of a prototype.

Designed for

speed

GENERAL Electric ol the US
is designing custom inte-

^ted circuit -chips” for

Its products in three days,

using a -silicon compiler"

(computer aided design tool)

developed at its Schenectady.

New York laboratories.

GE that VLSI (very

large scale integrated) chips,

with up to 35,000 transistors,

would have taken six months

to complete with the design

tools commercially available.

‘The fastest bit'

TOSHIBA CORPORATION in

Japan reports the develop-

ment of a one megabit static

random access memory chip

(SRAM) in which a sinrfe

stored data Item (hit) can be

read in 25 billionths of a
second.
The company claims this to

be the fastest time yet

achieved in the technolop

It has used, namely ample-

mentaxy metal oxide silicon

(CMOS). Toshiba plans to

commercialise the product,

which integrates 6.4m elec-

tro n i c components on *
fingernail-sized chip, m the

autumn of 1988.

Fingertip controls

of the screen. . -

THE UK membrane switch

specialist, RH Technical In-

dustries, is offering a touch-

screen overlay panel [or iffie

with computers or termbuds

at a price or only £100 in

quantities of 100.

The panel is made from

polymer materials using a

fine matrix of gold conduc-

tors thin enough to allow more
than 60 per cent of the liJSpit

through. Attached to any

cathode ray tube face or elec-

troluminescent display screen,

the unit provides 100 or more
Independent switching zones

of about four square milli-

metres.

Finger pressure on any

cross point switch will send

a locational signal to the com-

puter system, allowing the

user to select, for example,

instructions displayed on the

screen*

The company claims a life

exceeding one million opera-

tions per switch. The maxt
pimw available size of the

unit Is 300 x 400mm.

...or the graphics

IN ITALY, Honeywell Infor-

mation Systems Italia has de-

veloped a dot matrix printer

which can also perform as a

graphics plotter at the touch

of a button.

Aimed at the personal com-

puter CAD (computer aided

design) market, the machine

has the usual text printing

facilities hut has additional

circuits that give it plotting

abilities comparable with the

Hewlett Packard 7475A

machine.

The change between print-

ing and plotting modes ean

be effected without switching

off. Basic plotting data, like

paper size and Une thickness,

arc programmable.

Track safety

in reverse
OGDEN ELECTRONICS, a
Yorkshire, UK. company, to
developed an electronic safety

control system for earth-

moving and construction in-

dustry vehicles.
t .

It consists of a rear-mourned

short-range saumor,

linked through acentndconr
trol unit to the vehicle's

braking system and gearbox-

-When an obstruction is detec-

ted within a set area to the

rear of the reversing vehkJe,

the system automatically stops

the truck. _

The system also prerents

the vehicle reversing with a

raised skip, only allow™*

limited forward movement
when the skip is lowered.

Key to fleet’s

fuel supply

TRI-SCAN, the UK com-

pany specialising In fuel

that lorry fleet drivers ran

use to obtain access to fuel

roppn« trom tte «gj“g
pumps it supplies-

readers on the feel P«n“P«

interrogate the memory chip

in the key before any fuel i»

^SKf Alphakey,
vice can store up to WM
characters, sufficiently to de*

Stefte driver, Ujrj*Wg®f
his fuel drawing rights and

authorisation.

Expectations

hang-up
ACCORDING to Logica. the

UK software systems house
gut publishes Tariflca, a

telecomunieations tariff and
service monitoring report, de-

regulation of telecoms in the

UK has had little effect on

costs to the business user.

Most people, the report mg-
tests, expected prices to drop,

particularly with the competi-

tion from Mercury- Dot darts
compiled by Logica show thrt

ff the price index hi theJuK
in 1977 was 180, tn WestGer-
many it was 284, in France

122 and in Italy U6.
The UK this year edges up

to 105 whereas -Germany has

WORTH

< - 3-“' •i '

r -~

- .
•

.

fallen to I*?-

index has risen

report suggests that perhap*

the)British should not expect

too much by vay Of tower

costs.

CONTACTS UJ»WCO*tt Riv^d.

0802. B011. ' Mobil: London. 831 7T71.

oononl Baotrics ug, JS18)attS2»;
Toshiba: Tokyo. Jn—

,

Tachiticai IndiwtHow UK. 0*201707.

PpntyynH Malta 1iK -otHe^OW 42291-

OfldartTuK. 0943 484881.. Tdsan: UK.

.0254 87232T. Logic*: towton. 107 9111.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Where developing countries will lose DON'T TELL THE JWWi-U LEft&UE BUT
w£ve A/sf/\RimC/RL pitch—

-

U/UpER TH/S ARTfF/CIfM- NW _
-

- —

v

' a 4

r . -urm nine times as many projects as UNPER THIS rktihw^i-
From the Director,

There Jrifbe15 Se British at lower «st
PJJ

-v /

^

Export Group /or the SinS ritiioiSi a certrin project, and just because Ibey. ^ X 4Sk
Constructional Industries f^K intellertS satisfaction will have to put more aid into AS /^V A

Sir,—I Tead Peter: Montag- ^ achieved by the more each project they will be eve

nan's piece (March 12) about - membS of some more competitive on the ones ulpvlSfi (Ul
the prospective. OEOT WJJ gSSSto^S the more they really want

lV\ment on concesaonality m tied
tteoreliBa| inhabitants of some The original need was that -— Off UU

aid with interest. Jt
srems to 5^^ieSf most of the latter everyone should be put on the VU

me however, th« it was some-
hpinB aWe t0 calculate upon KMne basis by calculating 7lli —

^

what misleading. havtag a job until retirement « reai
w concessionality (that is,

The proposed change wm
datc

b
q matter what happens to by using the difference between 1eg^gj

not cut the cost of n^ea
economy. Their smugness ^ concessional interest rate i. -

credits to Britain <*“ _
s®. win not be shaken by the fart 0gered t0 the borrower and the

cases they will out
= that it is clear to most people domestic interest rate of the ^y. • i fnnfliall nitrflP^

will only increase the cojs to
business world that they jender rather than the artificial Artificial lOOtDKIl pllCuCa

low interest rate countries nxe
which benefit low

The original need was that

everyone should be put on the

same basis by calculating

Funding for UK business schools

asaiaK fuasas-figS
Bonnem Grodurtes Assoctmum.

expanded, the release has to compkm. that

Sir,-As you rtgitly mentioned
its apparent wisdom ”DBS was; given no^wanting of

in your editorial (March ill zooeais to consider it is in the the provisional funding aBoca-
the recent decjsiOTrftheTJiii’

interest to reduce fond- tlon and regards, the reduction
versity Grants CommisriM to

of the key manage- in funding as quite contrary to

reduce funding for UK business <n tim imtmtrv lio TTfif!'* um-nirmppmwil- overreauce ment institutions to the country, the UGCs encouragement over
school educatiM, 3^ London and Manchester the past 12 months of a spb-

”T7\ _ F™\"V / If l _^r. Tflf __ London and f Business Schools already have stantial expansion In student

rr) HEf »«« of considerable national
and growing ele- numbers.”^ - - .

s=glte^ hnT ‘5kss^=^F: c0?6®^ tam ™,n™ thw ment of private sector funding The only credible explanation

J2BL. sr+s. ta the past few years there ^ receDt xm^ssuxbs could lor the UGG's behaviour, and^ ^“ipJf-SSSSrt eStion easSy result . in their efforts heavy handedness, appears tn

— ® J1? ^ISISSSSto mdnS being used to educate a greater be that it is attempting to use^v***^e^ 81 both unt
S!£?

dua
Th??

d
SSr proportion of overseas, managers, trainingby-example as a way of

. , _ 1 graduate
^

levels.
_„fpi!i0naiiv Major reports on the future educating the business -schools

Artificial football Ditches genei-ation crf
of management education hi. on how to operate in an nncet-STUIlUdl luuivau P the UK, commissioned by the tain and unpredictable world.

_ _ problems to be overcome before jn BIM and CBI, are expectedjn
. . Qn the other hand, there is

From Mr S. Bmnrao §«ch^cteristics 0* artificial thtou&ovt
J“J^?glJ;

e
JL

I,l

wejI the next few months and what now Increasing 1evidence to aiip-
Sir,

—

I
^
c^
n

T
UI^ers

S?^o
t
^e pitches match those of gram m bnes and cwipano^ ^ needed ^ a thorough discus- port the argument that it is not

the Football Le^*e_^<L t

^j Si respects. Yet, no one who is
IjJJ® SSStSSfSlKS- don of the ohjectivra. strategy JJgJ muchmSe in tS national

maximum posable number « taniliaTwitfa fee advance In ^“SSSSr ES and priorities of the whole Merest for us to e^ahd fea
dubs to surwre and ^prepared

design of artificial surfaces
fô SSter?rofSloSLm management edwation system resources going into ^critical

t0 act Sr hockey over fee past 5-10 ^e
l”J1ga^d

pr
SSment. before radiral and, aWW^tfr ^ pf minaSment education,

meraera. Yet to prevrattageiem wiU doubt that this can he
« tS^rus andrthication almost Instant, changes are ^ ^ VTSfSDt consideration

continuing to constnmt »tifieWL ^^ed, especially with a thSSan- undertaken in funding levels, should begiven to -finding
pitches the L^ague risks

potential market ol 80-80 clubs
v from perfect Even if the Government do^nT; pieces on some of these pro-

ing off a ^ for. By adopting a n^a- tong Wta want the publio^ectot funding gSmmM tor feemSSersof
financial stability for clubs of

from the outset, Jg J At last this to take fee management themselves .

the lower divisions. League creates a self- ™ ‘fi.JJSS- ^ ZnztuTt tion sector seriously, it .should lx*

low interest rate countries mse
wrong. fnrwmiae which benefit low

J
i
P
m'p "SS of^supporting^ro- The Americans who sought to interest rate countries). Instead From Mr S. Binning

S^fbv tow in55m55 >2 increase concessionality wUl we have been led along[
fem

Sir l ^ ^
ilS totlrest rate Sutarles continue to have the worlds foolish path of increasing the ^ Football Leagu,

but not enough. largest aid programme and use requixed conressionality on
gjgjdjnum possible

re
The

t

majm l05ere°will bethe it to dominate the world s inter- each loan while dubs to survive and

developing
11

coumtriessince fee nationri contracting taduriry.M advantage to fee ^ncans
act t0 prevent c

avlnabto aldwfil be concen- the Japanese accept fee pro- (for one reason) and the
mergera . yet In prev

available aiu
fewer posals it will certainly cost Japanese (for another). continuing to constxHSH*SJ^erewUl be *£% will certaiijy cort Japanese (for another),

riable projects, which will also themmore peter McGregor.

srs&ns the if™ sCT-f5Sfli!Sw«t «» »«^m

Unwelcome Mayfair shopping plan defended

ie lower divisions. thB League creates a sen- iwffinninR to make a tion sector seriously, it snouia

Artificial .pitdi« are ^Ifilltag prophecy- “No makrt. ^^^^^SitiSi to fee at least toke the way it rtumges

ly attractive no development wrfc nojm-
of British priorities seriously. It is verg- 28, M<

because feey almost provement, no approval," etc.

feat games can be PjW^S? Few would dispute that a good

ce Lloyd.

Mprporet St, WJC

SmJ JS'^tte dte
2^15 ^ tt tte eye ,pplya is the sdddtioMi J^r^Sttig'eraficiel sdrfacee ™» ££'“S“chsinber of <rf' tteCheimd VLCCs would' ^-^ennittel

(March 9). This
These and fee other 48 nothing neo-Victorian in my

revenuethat can toeaniedfro» appears to be one acceptable
d ntbw interested monitoring services and all closer than fifty miles to inhabi-

lieve would have been omm- restored. Theses
ana îne omer

design. ^ pitdi by taring it f°r ^WtHnise to maintain fee iSSintoalSS marineraT ted coasts worldwide when
eary if Mr Amery bad talked ^tingbtaldm^CW per cent ^ ^ accused of

M gobbling purposes as diverse as ho^e^ rich diverrity.H would tnthe The average age of VLCCs laden, except for normal safe

to me about, our design. SLS^Jrf&SfBvflnliSrride. ud whole areas of cities andspit- ^erlcan be Ironic 1! fee authorities aiti- }® was 1L2 years at fee end of port approadj routing. -

The article refers to this sent) wUlflavetnmrnooi^ ^ ^ as mdiges; Sunday market With floodlight
tude were seen to push «dubs

are not 1986. About 25 per cent of These two sanctions alone
practice being well known for front and ^dcwgis^rntto- m* ^ unappetising lumps, jng available, as It Sto financial coUapso maMng Iw^c problem VLCCs is 15 years old md feat would greatly reduce ofl tranp-

~ g«S.-Sfe«» S£Sr3gS STaS'HS Effectively eradicating the tanker sdrplus
cltA »» auumunwif 7." — w, • a. DC UKUiA Y t—-f- a*tllT©IlT llZldllvUU ^
51

nwntv three of fee 24 listed rules o£ proportion ^d flebght No less surrounding many dubs, bow-
sfeUletojSSSSm SSBsaassJs 3sBE

tribute to fee professionalifim north of fee British Isle?- No

Roman gether wife their detai ling.
Heathrow ana ine sjy** "*“*

Amerv’s idea of What arrant nonsense, * nave League grounos, TTT them easy prey toT wW<-h i«j one of over-etrady. In percentage is i

Catholic Cathedral at Liverpool- Where Mr Ameff.
have mevkiusly explained feat 58 a potential 10-12-hour revenJ^ developers. That surely is a

a h.i.iiM may be month. These :

I do not agree wife MrAmoyJ tojad^i comes
percent!of the eating build- earning day. JjjgJf'SLaS? result that hardly anyone wants,

within *1987 or in built-in problems
views of fee j®1® Jf^tock no idea.

- mgs are kept and 23 of the 24 wider use of *£***52 *«-«. g<irtnn Binning, 1988- tor SScera the outlook is manoeuvrability
Gibberd’s wo^but, that apart We^are w*U.mm £-the

buildings are properly facfetiM on^ bdpto mte- ^ without decrease wife aa

at fee mid of port approach routing. -

5 per cent of - These two sanctions alone

ra old and feat would greatly reduce ofl trans-

rising by the portation capacity, increase fee
monsters have ton-mile factor for large vessels

i of braking and and improve income for. tanker

Had to see the relevance of richness of small businesses on ”
these buildings, which were not the site. Our proposals, allow . j-

designed or executed by any of for all to come back on fee ate The 61181 ™isc
^S

c
!5?

0
shoo-

fee existing partners. I think and in many cases they ran the veryj>wpose o£ the shop-

the author is indulging himself remain on rite during fee build- ping itself. It is suggested

tied buildings are ncraora Thornton
stored. grate them Into

whirf, the Management Consultants,

The final “h^nception is
^aid Up^ervica Foirfoi Hou^

Fulwood Place, WC1.
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in some architectural mud ing and restoration programme, the shopping stamld go^
Ta__i _... i5r»l (Tab* nVPTCSSlS SfllCS

which is as siUy and There wffl.be no loss rf wmk- Oxford, Street JL^ScSS Potential lOf OVeihCttS

Tn the iip+»t of fee Zeebrogge and other traffic when operating levels , and - permitting.- ritijn

tragedy, it is worth considering in confined waters or. those owners to reinvest in- new and

whether fee possibility of good carrying dense traffic. •
• therefore safer tonnage wife0®1

may not resfitfrom fee con- The tanker suxidus rauld be assistance from fee Chancellor,

temptation of ever present risk, promptly and, effectively er&ffl- The consumer would hardly

TniariM the outcome of a rated by refusing a
_
trading suffer more than usual at fe*slinging wnicn is as any ami jlu«b >»ui « — rr ^m-ritmlarly JL the nutriw*^ of a rated ay reiuBniK a mnsiig suser more than usual at

irrelevant as if he had ques- shop gallery or residential and JStw-iai prX „ - them think feat 8 SSsion inthe CamnneL between licence to VLCCs aged 15 years petrol pump u freight today
honed my parentage. I would accommodation. a^4?^I

actie C0II,in From ft A
with ability to speak English is

offee to be introduced or more either by mandatory represents one-eighteenth rtf

like him to visit the restored The article states feat “ it is position. Sir,— I read (March 10) mto
direc£ related to his rammer- ^ a fully withdrawal of Insurance cover fob cost per barrel and fee ofl

Carriage Hall in Floral Place, not hard to imgine flourescent The idea of the scheme is to interest your
_

article nraaeu
jdniity to do a good job « Large Crude or other International action and companies' habit Is : to raise

Covent Garden; he might see us m cells behind so^sHed Geo- join g^th Moulton Stieet to » Huge potential for overeeas M also indicates that
250.000 tons rapacity restricting trading patterns prices in a high freight situa-

te a more objective light. gian facades". The oifly rele- bo,^ street by a shoWimg sales ” but I bebeve it
too few British conaP 5^,*? bSundftolSSSaxn. Thousands for all vra^ls m fee dag tion and. pocket fee difference

If one reads the inspector’s vaat word in this sentence is
j^^ade. it is not difflmfltto see of the key issues in success-

the necessity of do- - nasseneeis entou*ed or (over ,20^000 ihyt). . Vox In alow. He might alto cross

report, which I hope Mr Amery imagine, it is a figment of ^ source of cm sduwe. A
ful exporting jng their commercial home- raging sea of fire. example. VLCCs “ ,^8° fee Ch^el wife fewer flualms.

will now undertake, he deariy imagination although I do fcaje chain of very s?®claif
Il

nSTiS S°bie c
^??S

ll

^fnSeutarLv
>

on work on a foreign market (dls-
of any resale, from fee Arabian Gulf to K-D. Shtileto,

is in favour of fee proposals as to confess feat it is Possible from Princess Arcade. forming abroad, ly^
tribution, pricing, competition m has not Rotterdam^ West _(tormaHy and Intcrnaft _

•

well as rejecting alternative that we miriit provide electtic ton Arcade, Bond the JS etc), before mortgaging their
is a tremendous Scandinavia would have to pass ZBasil Street SW3.

schemes of patching up with lights. As pleasant as it ought MoIton street to ChristoPb®” have n»ft S future by appointing a repre-
OCCUITea ““ 15

minor improvements. He dM be for me to nde to work on a place. We would be proj^“8
810,15^ w

^?„?SSributors. sentative who they later may ,« - .

not suggest consent to fee horse I think I mifet tod rt a a much needednUssinglmk ment^ have great difficulty m getting my i! fAr flip viovefi Of 0rdlH$U7 PCOplC
SnlsteTon the grounds of bit inconvenient m feu day and a shopping & Too. many maU Bn^i

rid of^hen he doesnt peribnn. IV time lOr Hie VI*5W» ua 1̂V

some detailed points which re- agejmd the SaSSmtirtfe. With sterling at its current sinister implicatioM 1 about believing
lated to overlooking and light Pr*2er 5S*

i,

Si
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iSiif®

tep0
the existing S^nd Serwards feat the level against European curren- From Ruth Kefemn i?We views, yrtilch he describes to be “unnatural?" I suggest

angles and the juxtaposition of ratter fean ofl lam
^: 'Strand to restore unsuit- des fee time is now.right for Sir,— Christopher Duni^ ^^deepty ^servative witha he teste this view ^mS

the offices to some of fee exist- Unfortunately “dfltecturil uses on feeatema^ £ront
company aPP^ntea

sma]i British compames to be (liarch II) has really come ont ^^c ^henhe-first»witions "ordinary” Labour supporters,
jng buildings. We have now critics have recentiy token to fee finebtoldmeB ahte andig^ui

to the sup expanding their export actftn- ^ ^ wants TV to gJT ^ become “right- onhousfcg estates notte news-»d
ttfo^ws,o

b
,i rSsSpjBffrac ura 40

sra; S^atuafaa
tbeshopping arcades. The in- as so much of aur building are h. Coomhes, SSfS^e^Droblem Few British Shun Anderson, ... ordinary

Srted fee train of feonfife Bath Kelham.

sffi

«
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^ to keeptbreristtei 3SAS featfeS le^l^testEiiropean curren-

mi siteamd to restore appointed is unsuit- des fee time is now right for

to fef toe^bufldtogB feat front
difficult to change. small British company to be

JC Street and fe.fee» ^
„ Vantm possibly .

sinister implications 1. about believing homosexuality
From Bitth Kelhom M ?we views, whldi describes to be “Tumatural?” I suggest

Sir,—Christopher n* u deeply ranservative with a he teste this view- among
(March II) has really come ont

c « whenheffistmaiticms "ordinary” Labour supporter,
of the closet He wants TV to ^em, hare hraome fright- on housing estates not in now
give more time to fee viewsinf ^ » by fee «“*«**£ paper offices.

“ordinary” people - in md«
Srt^feftrSTSf ttS toth Kelham.& Particularly .right-wing IS Btoemfontein Avenue, W*
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the arts

Tclevision/Christopher Dnnkley

Whacked round the head with a handbag

The F.mperor/Theatre Upstairs

Michael Coveney

^ J_9® getttoe rather tired of the planet from disaster, televt-
television drama which is dedl- sion will he entitled to take
catedrnot t>> entertaiiiing me much of the' credit for "having
but to wagging its finger at me. spread the Green revolution
There should be, and indeed worldwide. Yet for that crucial
there Is, plenty of space on tele- aim to be achieved there will

. vision ior fingerwagging-, docu- surely have to be a co-operative
mental? .slots are quite suitable, effort from all channels -which
Even there tt would be dread- will put the campaign on Aids
fully tedious if every pro- (a rather less urgent subject)

; gramme was intent upon ticking in the shade,
us off for our male chauvinism, it is in the nature of hum-
our failure, to respect the en- anity, however, that even in the
ryironment, our blindness to the shadow of Armageddon we can-

The haunted house of the Pjgenjeotj, e*®*!”*®
0f°poS- MWJ

Emperor’s court in the final pick JP
*

tte fjon tv programme first blew

daysof HaDe Selassie is a room Jf^.ftJ'eS^oa-Sfltsoendint. Selassie's cover in the West;

rfgrey doors, hatches, ton- waS^fn
S
°my

B
experience has this leads to the comic ilttafie

^problems of the handicapped,
and so on. But a reasonable

not spend all oux time being
serious. In fact the. closer we

adnUlUK of such programmes move towards the '
Apocalypse

seems v acceptable. the more we need' entertain-

mTs series Earth: The ment to divert ns, and tradition-

: Shadmo of Bvmawtty has been ally drama has been one of our

, tafcmt to task for being too chief entertainments. But when
ready to lecture its audience, you look at work such as Heart
Kirsty Milne writing in The of the Country, Intimate Coitr

-independent said: *Tf you are tact and She’ll be Wearing Pmft

trying :to sell, environmental Pyjamas which have been
concern to a human audience, • shown in the past week on

there is not a great deal of mile- BBC2, ITV and 04 respectively

- age to be got out of presenting - It Is difficult to believe that they

Haai tis the enemy and planet- were created with entertain-

ary predator number one . . ; meat primarily in mtaa.

the message is clear. Man's a
- The most shamelessly trans-

disaster. It's all our fault” parent piece of propaganda is

awa-aw: srswisa
«£jrgs? -d s sssjs?fir*jr-afla gju. -s-f-as SJBrStf*«•
SSman^T have three sons and h^otic vision of a tyranny ^ m the stage, a din about *Wa^0£5a£i
tbe iSn emotion I feel towards decay is adapated by Michael seems to hum
all four of them Is resentment Hastings and wfm tension and muffled ttureate

There is, of course, no from the remarkablebookTte composibon^

whv women in dramas should jSfneperor by the m, nhvsical wispiuess and burn Granam, in

SSssSS^ SSSgg gffsastfi
SdaydarS say such things %£iog courtiers in the chaotic tty “igS^jSSsrial Image KaUpha.

about women) but it » aftermath of the 1974 revolu- ^id^
ev
g
U^e extraordinary The vriOs oTthe

Run rUsapointing when it turns Hon, .. .. fnrMhortened figure of Nabd ears, and we are twea

^Sat thatbj aU that an "rhe show follows exactly the fox^orten d European Pjo^^bo^

authorhM to say. native tedmique.at thehook. ShaksspewejtodD^oevsky

gzgsimgsSse wotm
wj&m§st§isu humanity, atoft vsttos ^.eporte^ugh^ g »gl»

£ 3*2* SfiTAS-j

‘jwiMfcat—

*

1

fc- Nt;: '

igBMtjAr 1 *

meat primarily in mind.

The most shamelessly trans-

parent piece of propaganda is

But that, surely, is precisely intimate Contact, written by

the case that the producers Alma CuHen and directed by

want to make. My feelings on Waris Hussein. With hind-

ibis subject were much affected sight H is easy to see mat it

by serving bn the jury for the was a disastrous mistake to

Wildscreen festival a couple of *
start this series immediately

years ago when programme gj^r the television blitz on

after programme showed scenes AIDS. So Intense was our con-

of deaiforestation, animal aclousnesa of the subject that

qfrpghtan and the steady reduc- we were all miles ahead of the

tion in the number of species. pi0t, our patience at breaking

K induced a feeling close to point as Daniel Massey and

panic; if the creation of acid Claire Bloom moved on-so-

rata, the depredation of the slowly towards the moment or

S^Wngd^mef^gand trnfc ta theJtajgtoL »•

Jimmy Nafl and Brian Cox in “Shoot for the Sun”

Claire Bloom has to say “What bomb* under that

ever it is dash well face * J™,* the ..comm.unity/

nuuiv hid l^sGNDsto teach bat cooperative forexffli T^jgtbenics suddemy genable MUler proa-«»«^

ZjA— to wag his hornjas.

^mmmsEdinburgh under-Ufe—could so approacn irom — —
«wiiv have led to another dvics — —
lesson but resulted instead in a —

, r1/x11nfta

ptfwerful^xi ‘sometimes "mov- The. Marriage of Panuree/Regent s Colley

m^ The reason was that in Claire ArmitS|ead

*S2T?%fi i-au-ta»w sf «S SSSSSfR
true to ftiis characters and his strolling group wimse^

tackle the master of popniar Y5deSc Paris and on to their

subject.
. Se Uughter on _ SSS** adventures togeth^

Though far from sentimental occasional
beyond. In it is comedy that shoots from ^ perspective leaps aad Jumps

he takes a deeply compasaonate ^eir subject is the cod-piece. Wvether
about . t puppet show ju^ate

f
view of those at the lowert level and Panto- peculiar brand of pbal^ 3ert

panurge
.

s obsesskm with a

snnntv. and he seems to Kaoeiais « . sir in? aoneals or makes one TjM*v eg Pans: monstrous
pnimal kingdom, tne seurng anu trutti in tub „

**• ever it w u«w - section ol tne . of those at tne lowesi ie»«
f a7Ui PffBia- peculiar oranu on panurec's obsession wiui »

hSg^f the jungle- (25 acres AIDS, you dumhdmob!” we together” and even tfttaf strident didacticism of he seems to G^Stionby Sir ^appeals or makw one ^ p^; monstrous

of tropical forest is being des* were screamu^ at the screen, “dash" was ac
0̂̂ h “Jf^een that sort is your chief pugwe

JJeate ^ drama by climbing griial m ^^iation
gq^irm in one’s seat, Jer® ^ SSeyedKing Anarehus and Ms

troyed every minute, says The “AIDS—^e htte blue one might just w weU have
it becomes qmte unmistakable inside his characters and ^^JJ^auTwdat^ by adaptor no denying the P*“iacb® giants, enemies of the prince.

Shadow of Humanity) do not with knobs on that looks like spoken. J aic_ on the screen. Sting his way out. The method so,liberally^upoaumov ^ whlch it Is delivered uud^C^] cntkasm it was
stop tipw we shall he too late. a naval mine." More and more

Former advertising »P3^
jg the very antithesis of finger- Julmn Hil

^ odd passing Heap’s direction by the froupe If
^
bad

visual gags

ffl ttwfif ««5S"; men Massey
.

.anefly tasteful is the «Wjn winch ^ft
, _yddon who wroto wsegto/^reme w^e:

« “iSl JJ’Sids on tlS BBC. of si* moia^ent^ perfom®| *°
MBe

,
Sd«r an4 fu-

oken-
dis. on the screen. writing his way out. Tne tie gang that which it Is dffliverM imacrt^s

If t had a cntkasm it was

-™s,«S3fS uuiiSShS sssi-MA”® S tz&tSL-sam

sg&zzz m&m as?&ss& asaas*S a fatotay dtareputAtoisdr^as threat from Arts Council cute.

1050 it should be screened reraa such beueves, is uttte ^y. “Hes maic more

&?Anu*& ss£sn£s£ sugsrsuS S£sa»“-srs sr?«.£ tSK ss,
,

!?5S**Sf?ii ns«S2SS *«as—— —

,nt0£
.u Sam ItZ totmBritain and then Austtjna. in for two uVmOA be a pity if for a

•e as the addicts. It m g if it is vast it will
dak vSfflfoS^Seof the giant

J* rth ^ tar this ship was

b ffiSSjaasi SSSSk**-
SS- ® SLffSSSi - «- p^Eroel

'

s^
aa&u» -

British musicals blast onto Broadway
- - - OllllMl UlM-OX

.. Jraalfw Butt as his nusewM. But

As if to Buw_4«S^ <S?g
Br<^iTO.

Thatcher’sWQFm /Tricvcle, Kilbum

ay ' Antony Thomcroft ^ ^ ^
jananarfi jjnss&%s S§£&
ssMrtafa!? S--.-ssf.sus

ssrtaffJSSSt .xBrwr jsts —ffggs sansaa^JSS!
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Tortp-lier/Barbican Hall

Efe*"
1" a» Richard Fairman

Fr®* ^P®®* C1

Si)“"
i
no iSh.r ft. in bis 73rd yesr.^

aitoiS'Wfs ts&ssrgSi
»ra North’s summer season »*«« ^ JSJ* »SSITS|
North’s ™
lodes the British April 2 Mozartfs Seraglio, logues about cotton uulls ^od

pimase to phrase^ i__ cello Sonata whidi parted com-

iSTof Daphne, by “ST Sker foxes when she gets the^ Juizzical expr«^s as be plays Geuo ^ 0P twice from

rauss with dengns fi^ ^^o^mtival, followed to herself. ^orkl?£j^th
S? tell the same story. Jeffrey Pratfort ster^ug

xction by {JftnBoSmRau B**1 10. Common. Jbe His own music—for Tortelier accompaniment. Perhaps foe

opens ta Leeds on by b°
ooeras then 8° on eesee^ Wlth tb®

<e a composer as well as per- most engrossing hem was

Helen Field ta tlm f

to h^u Manchester, foxes: there fermer—aSoits this to the fulL Bach’s Third Suite for

,

td will be broadcast gjr to ^^ metaphors to be drawn. Only ton
Barbican on ceUo. its ^Doinmto touctang

SS
1Writ 1? KSSS-Hmicdoa the impact

tion. StorZighf Eajre^^ Pjce
song^

mQrQ confined and transforms a Bomettnes l^s

-timlar looks like the dbter
4*^ get to use a steeply

thnn faithful version of Hugo

teSreeiTa home^ skating^ Xa^Xtaktag «J«Jg Ot
Hollywood exttava®Sure its SVve merest somepro^ sp^tactauf prep|e d'

p odds, to

Frank Updos

schoolgirls playing hookey

rather than bourewjves after

Opera North’s summer season

bbsssjshjpss aarfflWSSs 'ssbm?®?^ ^^ out syc®Jg*SS3 s^jssr^st ffsrsarssss
American audiences- ensemble of 41 *2? novae echoes "through ^b® «_ Richard Strauss with designs „ Twmis Festival, followed

throughout the ""“TO* to which include a torturer, h. ^^t^tiori by title role an

karwsfig av-g^aMte
But now three au-to°-

I »
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

Central aim of financial strategy is to reduce money
'Mr Nigel Lawson, presenting his Budget yesterday,

said that he expected 1987 to be a year of balanced

growth with low inflation. But he cautioned that

despite a strong growth in expors it would take time

for the full effect of the exchange rate adjustment

The setting for this year’s into deficit in 1886 by around

Budget is more favourable than £lbn. This followed a cumula-

it has been for very many tive current account surplus or

Parliamentary sketch

years. some £20bn between 1979 and
1

deterioration in the
seventh successive year
growth, and the fifth in whi;

cur-

rent account was inevitable inK L tocomW with the face of a £4hn loss of earn-

ing inflation mgs on oil trade virtually over-tow inflation.
night But the significance of

- The public finances are sound ^^0l]id not be exaggerated,
and strong, and unemployment exchange rate adjustment
“^Uine

’ *v that followed the fall in the oil
These are the fruits of the -jjgg ^ already contributing to

Government’s determination, in y - - -

bad times as well as good, tooaa umes as weu ™ n»rronnan»
hold firmly to our policies of

an improved non-oil trade

ES*Sg* sive stock of net overseas assets
Once again, I reaffirm those ^ ^ ôce 1979

T chl'n hPBin. as usual, hy provide a continuing sup-
I snail begin, as usual, uy

current account in

^FhSuk Itoall propose some Wa^Md second only to those

changes in taxation designed to
improve still further the pros-

,
pects that lie before us. RaianCed QTOWth
A number of press releases, glUWUJ _

aningout tiiedetaUsof my pro- J 1 inflation the"growth:nf money GDP over
posals, will be available from aHU 1UW ITll 1id.U.OH the medium''farm, so as to

squeeze inflation --nut of

And earnings from the mas-

OUR FLAMBOYANT Chan,
cellor can still pull in a
capacity audience even when
the outlines of his Budget
have been well rehearsed and
extensively discussed by the
pundits for weeks in advance.

A few minutes before Mr
Lawson rose to give bis
annual performance Tory HP
Tim Smith provoked consider-
able hilarity when be leaned
over from the members*
gallery above thet chamber to
put a question to Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secre-
tary.

The Speaker, Bernard
Weatherm, quelled the mirth

,

by explaining that he had
caned Mr Smith because he
bad been unable to find a seat
in the chamber, air Baker,
craning bis neck to see the
distant figure in the gallery,

amiably declared that ft was
very alee to receive good

advice from on ldgh.
As Mr Lawson get up it

Hie despatch boh the sun-

shine streamed in through
the windows symbolically
Illuminating the mas who

—

according to excited specula-

tion—was about to shower
gold on a grateful electorate.

In an Instant reaction to
t be dust Budget speech, Nell
Kinpoch. the Labour Party
leader, ironically dubbed him

'• “ lucky Lawson " hastily add-
ing that his Budget poUdes
were tough luek on the
Britfcb public.

As usual, Nigel did net
indulge in false modesty.
The setting for the Budget
was more favourable than for
many years . . . seventh year
of steady growth ... public

finances sound and strong
.... unemployment tolling.

“Here we go again.”
groaned Labour MPs as the

Chancellor continued, with fals

glowing preamble.

There was also the deft

verbal conjuring that we have
come to expect from Mr
Lawson. The time had come
to repeal the Exchange Con-

trol Act and the necessary
legislation weald be captained
in the Finance BUI,

He then went on to neeedle
the Opposition by reeaffiUg

that Roy Hattenley, Labour’s
shadow Chancellorand deputy
leader, had said In New York
last September that his party
had no intention of retntro-

during statutory exchange
controls. Therefore he was
confident that his proposal
would be welcome on all sides

of the House.
Those on Labour's trout

bench had to accept this coup
with a good grace desfKe the
glowering of some of the left-

wingers behind- them who

would love nothing better
than another dose of strict

exchange control -

However, the Qameellw^
reputation as ft matter of
presentation at the despatch
box took rather a dent when
he became bogged down in
some arcane passages dealing
witit taxes on business.

It seemed that he had mis-
laid part of his brief and, after
> moment of confusion and
hesitation, Ms PFS, Peter
Lilley, went racing off to the
loyal Treasury officials who ttt

in aBozin the corner of the
chamber ever ready to give ft

prompt to their masters.
There was great merriment

on ttie Labour benches at
this. Mr Lawson, looking very
irritated, waved to Mr Lflley
to desist, whereupon-the PPS
hastily sat down and did Ids
best to look tncansjpicuous.

John Hunt

1980, the medium-term financial

'strategy.

The central objective of the
MTFS ' is gradually to reduce

the Vote Office as soon asl v _ _ , .

have sat down. Looking ahead, I expect 1987 nuimWJv
I start wit* the economic SR tS stab****

was output is forecast to rise by
3 per cent, with exports mid

background.
Nineteen eighty-six

dominated by the sudden

the
to

This requires monetary disci-

pline buttressed by low public-

coUanse of the oil price. Our investment up by rather more sector borrowing.

nwn^mMmvwM affected not than that The essential instrument of

on?v directly as a major oil By then we will have regis- monetary policy, must ret

droduce

r

6
and’ expor terTbut also fared the longest period of short-term Interest rates. T5

hvthe%ause Korid growth steady growth, at a rate will continue to be set in

« «£!? adinsted approaching 3 per cent a year, light of monetary condition

By then we will have regis- monetary policy . must remain
These

the

as the* workT economy~a£usted approaching 3 per cent a year, light of monetary conditions as

to what has been described as that the British economy has indicated principally by the

IL rtSdSi shock. known since the War. Manufac- growth of narrow and bread

Despite this dislocation, how- Curing industry, in particular, money and by the behaviour of

even rte ecocKjiny bfc
3
developed should do wdl in 1987. fte evchenge rate.

Sn mnet Menvts ac t fnrg- And with the non-oil economy

VKE*.-,. WSM«SaB No explicit target

SZ.B&tZS£ vS 32 wSggn * “ for broad money
the experience of other indus- La last year’s Budget speech

trialised countries 1 6aid that the outlook for iohs For narrow money. Mo, the

It is worth recalling that depended on a sustained1 target range for next year will

during the 1960s, and again in improvement in the perfor- be 2 to 6 per cent, as fore-

the 2970s, Britain's growth rate mance of business and industry, shadowed in last yearis MTFS.« the lowest of all the major That sustained improve- For broad money, however, as

Srowrn economiS. ment in economic performance the Governor of the Bank ofc pea^ is now well under way. England cogently argued re his

_ . . j Despite the strong growth in Loughborough lecture last

urowtn imprflven exports, it will inevitably take October, it is probably wiser in
r time for the full effect of the current circumstances to eschew

OC inflnfirtn exchange rate adjustment to an explicit target altogether.
2-S miMllUIl J-CU work through. But broad money will con-

nSrsMrs&ss iss£*!£25?s£s.
JX

A°..iii
n
up7njtlir frnnraved As 1 foreshadowed in the I mentioned a moment ago the

Autumn Statement, inflation need to keep public sector bor-

bvftShnffMation. continue to edge up for a rowing low. The final outturn

gSKFS “SS 1

to iS& time, perhaps exceeding 4i per for the public sector borrowing

jJfiU *5 LXe for cent by the summer, before requirement last year. 19854*
falling back to 4 per cent by was just under ffibn, equivalent

nVSffiTuE *e end of tte year
- * 'SL'MSt

**

tion has averaged less than
,*« In my Budget last year, faced

5
n!

r
rfi7tti» firct Tinif nf lnst

113103JBHC6S 111 with a massive loss of what now
• • looks to be almost £7bn of North

year exports and hence output
i^-jq ApnnAmifH2 Sea oil revenue, I none the less

effected by tte Pause in mdjOr eCOnOHUeb
dedded tf) hQld tte psbr

*3£LS Sft* ‘E whae short-term finctuations this year, 198*47. to £7bn, or 1|
are inescapable, it remains the per cent of GDP.

<

Si5fow
ar
T^SJf

5
over Government’s prime objective In the event, this year's PSBR
rhl to keep inflation on an under- looks tike turning out at only

the last three monthsi the
downward trend. Stem, or 1 per cent of GDP: the

volume of exports of manufac- q-^ continuation of second successive year of signifi-

tures was 6 per cent higher than
policies in *b»s country, cant undershoot,

a year earher--a better per* ^ biggest^ t0 toe excellent Tbk successful outcome is
formance than that of any other

prospect j ontlined is that riiiefly attributable to the

“Rf.SET- r»a»rtPA to
of a downturn in the world remarkable buoyancy of nonoU

This Pattern was reflected in economy as a whole. tax revenues in general and of
the. rapid growth of manufac- There are still serious the corporation tax paid by an

output m the second imbalance afflicting the three increasingly profitable business

“3ft. i” nf ft«maTnie “ajw economies—the United sector in particular.

States on the one hand and Looking ahead, there is still

Japan “d Gram“y “ ““ * degree "* ">*

brought about a welcome fall

in the number pf people out of
work. Since July unemploy-
ment has fallen by more than
100,000; the largest six-monthly
fall since 1973. Though the
numbers out of work are still

far too high, both youth
unemployment and long-term
unemployment are now lower
than they were a year ago.

I announced a number of

The best hope of all for the unemployed is In the
continuing vigour of the economy. Since early

last year, manufacturing productivity has surged
again.

other—which, if not handled rounding oil prices, and I have
specific employment measures properly, could lead to a therefore stuck to the assump.
in my last Budget, and since simultaneous downturn in all tion f made last year that the
then, my Rt Hon and Noble three. North Sea oil price will average
Friend the Secretary of State And this in turn could be 915 a barrel,

for Employment has further exaggerated by renewed tur- j* s- dear
extended the Restart pro- moil in the foreign exchange

increased, flow of non-oil tax
gramme for the long-term markets, whose tendency to r^noes, coupled with the
unemployed. “ noton<ras " 11 gro5th rt
There will also be more is damaging. economy in excess of the

pfaces on toe Enterprise it was to address these growth of public expenditure.
Allowance scheme, and the dangers that the finance minis- puts the public fi*nm<y8 in anumber of Joociuos is to be ters and central bank governors very strong position,
quadrupled. The new Job <rf six major nations met in j intend to keep it that
Training Scheme will eventually Paris last month, and agreed way.
give a Jin people,^ most of them among other thing* to co-
youngsters, vocational training operate closely in fostering a
leading to recognised qualifies- period • - ~of exchange rate
“ stability.

In my Budget speech last
year, I said: ** Provided we are
not over-ambitious, I believe

tiona.
Degree of

fiscal prudence
_ . _ Last year’s MTFS indicated a
that the Plaza accord is n» PSBR for 1987-88 of £7bn, or
thing we can usefully build u per of qpp- and, as

With these and other °That is what we have now
measures, this Government has done, with Piaza n. But it t
developed its employment and woitid be id2e todeny that the
training programmes on a scale wider risks still remain.

announced increase re

which no other country can
match. But the best hope of

Rate of growth

of output

planned public expenditure in
2887-88, that on no accountmaten. BUI me pear nope or -n , • , * _ -- ——

all for the unemployed is in the RedUClUS CTOWth wl5*LLa?S^*.l

i?Shf ««
continuing vigour of the & v

Indeed, I believe U is right to

economy. rnnupu flTlP '3e^w ^
Since the early months of UiUUGjr \JA-flT Since its inception in 1980,

fast year, there has been, a short of a world downturn, the MTFS has indicated a
farther surge re manufacturing which can and must be avoided, steadily-declining path for the
productivity. This continues British industry now has an PSBR expressed as a percentage

the remarkable improvement in outstanding opportunity, with of GDP. . _ . . _
productivity growth achieved growing markets at home and We have now reached what I
by British industry throughout overseas, low inflation rapidly judge to be Its appropriate

the 1980s. growing productivity and destination; a PSBR of 1 per

During tile 1960s, and again greatly improved profitability. cent of GDP. .

.

in the 1970s, growth in mum- Provided it can control its My aim will be to keep it

facturing productivity in the UK costs and maintain its present there over the years ahead. This

was the lowest of all the seven competitive advantage, and will maintain a degree of fiscal

major industrial countries in assuming the continuation of prudence that until this year,

the world. During the 1980s, present policies, we can look had been achieved on only two

oar annual rate of growth of forward to many more years of occasions since 1950. .

output per head in manufactar* strong growth combined with Accordingly. I bare decided

ing has been the highest of all low inflation. to provide a PSBR in 1987-88 iff

the seven major industrial For its part, the Government £4bn.

countries. will keep in place a sound and Inevitably. this greatly

The recorded current account prudent financial framework, diminishes the scope I have tins

of the balance of payments went That means, as it has done since year for reducing the burden

of taxation, which of course
remains a major objective of
Government policy. But I am
sore it is right to err on the
side of prudence and caution,’

and to build a still firmer base
for the future..

That is the principle on which
both I and my predecessor have

' consistently conducted economic
policy these past eight years,

and I see no reason to depart
from it now.

Seventh year of

steady growth
Meanwhile, I would make one

further observation, of a differ-

ent nature. Economic arguments
are seldom concluded, one way
or the other. This is chiefly

because it is unusual for

economic policies to be held in

place long enough to provide
sufficient evidence. But the
1980s have been different; and,

as a result one critically import-

ant economic argument has now
been concluded, finally and
decisively.

Throughout our period of
office, our critics have consis-

tently maintained not only that

a fiscal stimulus would produce
real economic growth, but that
without an expansionary fiscal

policy sustained growth was
impossible.
They were wrong, and they

have been proved wrong.
The British economy is now

embarking on its seventh
successive year of steady

growth, at an average rate of

getting cm for 3 per cent a
year.

Expansionism

well ignored
And during that time the

PSBR, even if privatisation

proceeds are added back, has

been deliberately and steadily

reduced from a shade under

6 per cent of GDP to a tittle

over 2 per cent Indeed, had I

or my predecessor at any time

heeded the advice of
_
oar

so-called expansionist critics,

tiie British economy would
never have been in the unprece-

dently favourable position it is

in today.
Before I turn to my proposals

for changes in taxation, 1 have
one other change of a specific

nature to announce.
In 1979, a few months after

the present Government had
first taken office, my pre-

decessor announced the aboli-

tion of exchange controls,

which >»ad been in continuous
operation ever since the out-
break of war in 1939.
That bold action has, over the

past 7i years, proved wholly
beneficial to the British

economy; and I am glad to note
that other European countries
are now moving in the same
direction.
But the Exchange Control

Act remains on the statute

book. The time has come to
repeal it.

The' necessary legislation

will be contained in this year’s

Finance Bill.

I note that, in what was
clearly intended to be a major
speech in New York to Septem-
ber. the Deputy Leader of the

Labour Party declared that, and
I quote: “The Labour Party has
no intention of reintroducing
statutory exchange controls.”

I am confident therefore, that

the proposal I have just made
wiH be welcomed <m all sides of

the House.
I now turn to taxation.

First taxes on business. The
fundamental reform of the cor-

poration tax system which I
introduced in 1984 came fully

into effect last April.

The new system has un-
doubtedly Improved the quality

of investment decisions in

Britain and is also encouraging
more overseas companies to set

up here.
During the transition to the

sew system, companies were
given advance notice of the
wain rate of corporation tax
tor the year ahead.

Corporation tax

to stay at 35%
Hus helped them in their

forward planning, and X in-

tend as far as possible to con-
tinue the practice of setting

the rate in advance.
Accordingly, I can announce

now that the main rate of cor-

poration tax in 2967-88 will be

unchanged at 35 per cent —
lower in any other major
industrial nation, although the
US is now set to emulate us.
The low rate of corporation

tax enables me to introduce a
further simplification into the
system. At present, while com-
panies' capital gains are liable

to corporation tax, the amount
of such gains is first adjusted by
a certain fraction so that the
effective rate of tax is the same
as that on capital gains made by
individuals.

This dates bade to the time
when the two rates of tax were
far apart. This is no longer the
case: indeed, the corporation
tax rate for small companies is

now below the capital gains tax
rate.

Tax changes for

capital gains
I therefore propose that, from

today, companies’ capital gains
be charged at the appropriate
corporation tax rate, without
adjustment, save for the indexa-
tion which applies to all post-

1982 gains.

Hitherto, companies have not
been allowed to set payments
of advance corporation tax
(ACT) against their liability to
tax on capital gains. This means
that, where companies distri-

bute capital gains as dividends,

the gains are in eSect taxed
twice, once in the hands of the
company and once in the hands
of the shareholder.

I propose that under the new
system, companies should be
able to set ACT payments
against tax on capital pint-
Taken together, these changes
should yield £60m in 1988-89.

I also have some further
simplification and rationalisa-

tion of the corporation tax
system to announce.
At present, some companies

established before 1965 do not
have to pay their corporation
tax until up to 21 months after
the end of the period tor which
it is due, whereas companies
established since 1985 have to
pay their tax after nine months
—and some building societies
have to pay sooner still.

This difference in treatment
cannot be justified. Moreover,
it is open to an abuse which
could put the timing of a sub-
stantial proportion of the total
corporation tax yield at risk.

I therefore propose that all

companies and building societies
should be treated the same way,
with all liable to pay corpora-
tion tax nine months after the
end of the accounting period on
which the' tax is due.

The change will be phased in,

but I would expect it to yield
around £100m in 1988-89.
While business and industry

as a whole are doing well, the
North Sea oU sector has
inevitably been hard hit by
last year’s oil-price collapse.

My Rt Hon friend the Secre-
tary of State for Energy and I
have followed closely the effects
on North Sea producers and

of those new fields exceeds the
costs incurred.

Second, there will be a new
relief against PUT for spending
on research into UK oil extrac-
tion that is not related to any
particular field.

I believe that these carefully
targeted changes will give a
worthwhile measure of relief to
the North Sea oil sector.

Last year I put the Business
Expansion Scheme on to a per-
manent footing. However, the
present rules still produce too
much end-year bunching of
BES investments, and hence
may crowd out some projects
and lead to bad decisions on
others.

I propose therefore to permit
someone who invests in the
first nf the year to
part of the relief against his
previous year’s income. This
will make it earner for com-
panies to raise BES finance
throughout ***** year.

I have to set the 1988-89 car
and fuel benefit scales for
those with company cars. The
car scale charges stm fall wen
short of the true value of the
benefit and as last year I pro-
pose to increase them by 10 per
cent’
There will be no change in

the fuel scales which, as
already annua ed, will also be
used tor VAT purposes from
April 6.

Training and retraining are
vital to a flexible and competi-
tive economy. {InterruptionJ.

At present training financed
by an employer that is related
totlmemployee’s current job is

allowable against tax for the
employer and imposes no tax
burden on the employee.

Blit an employer who is wis-
ing to finance the retraining of
workers for future employment
elsewhere may find that the cost
of this is not allowable against
tar, and the employee may find
that he has received a taxable
benefit. I propose to remove
both these obstacles.
This should help more

workers to acquire new skills

for new jobs.

Tax relief

for retraining
The past few years have seen

a remarkable and welcome
growth in the number of small
businesses and the self-
employed.
The Government has done a

great deal to lighten, the
burdens on this vitally im-
portant sector of the economy.
But I am well aware that

problems remain, not least in .

the field of VAT.
Accordingly, I asked Customs

and Excise to issue a consulta-
tive document last autumn
canvasttng a number of
changes.
In the light of the responses

to that document; Z have four
proposals to make.
Perhaps the biggest problem

faced by the small businessman
today 4a the trade customer who

Small businesses will have the option of account-
ing for value-added tax annually instead of
quarterly, filing a single return at the end of the

year.

The Chancellor sets off from II Downing Street for the
Commons with his wife Tberese watched from an

upstairs window by their daughter Emily. . . . .

their suppliers. The industry
itself Is generally confident
about the longer-term pros-
pects; while as for the tax
system, not only is it inherently
price-sensitive, but the com-
panies themselves have repeat-
edly stressed their desire for
stability.

New reliefs for

N Sea producers
However, in the light of the

immediate problems, I Intro-

duced legislation last.autumn to

bring forward the repayment of
over £300m of advance petro.
leum revenue tax.

This has already helped many
of the smaller ana medium-sized
companies faced with cashflow
difficulties.

I now propose two further
petroleum revenue tax reliefs.

First, as from today, companies
may elect to have up ID per
cent of the costs of developing
certain new fields set against
their petroleum revenue tax
liabilities in existing fields,

until such time as die Income

is late to paying his bBIs: so
late, sometimes, that VAT
becomes due before the bill has
been paid.

I can do nothing about late
payment; but I can, I hope, do
something about the VAT

.

problem.

My first and most-important
proposal, therefore, is that, as
from October J businesses
whose annual turnover is
under £$m, which means more
titan half of all traders
registered tor VAT, will be able
to choose to account tor VAT on
tiie batfs of lash paid and
received.

In other words, they win
have no liability to pay VAT
until they themselves have
received toe money froj- their
customers.
In addition to easing the

cash flow problems caused by
late payers, tins system will iff

course provide automatic- VAT
relief tor bad debts.

I have to warn the House,
however, that X cannot legally

introduce this change without
first obtaining a derogation
from the European Com-
munity's Sixth VAX Directive.

I am applying for the

necessary derogation today.
The House will note, that toe
tipper limit of £&m is consider-
ably greater than. the £100,000
suggested to toe consultative
document

VAT rules eased

for small business
Second, I propose to give

these businesses the option of
accounting tor VAT on an
annnal basis, instead of malting

' quarterly returns, they 'would
make regular payments on
account, and then file a single
return at toe end of toe year.

This option, which offers con-
siderable streamlining, will be
available next year.

- Third, toe period within
which businesses must apply to
be registered for VAT will be
extended from 10 to SO days.

Fourth, there will be Changes
to the rules for the special VAT
schemes for retailers, and more
small and medium-sized
businesses will be able to
use of the simpler schemes.

I believe that the chenges X
have ouflUned, and- to particular
the option to move to cash
accounting; wtU be wadeily wel-
comed by the *moX\ business
oommimity. The cost wiH be
£H5m to 1987-88 and £80m to
1988-89.

VAT threshold

to be raised 7:a£»
lit: addition, I propose to to

crease the VAT threshold to
£21,300, to keep it at toe maxi-
mam permitted under existing
European CozumunUy law.
Xa the light off the'responses

to the consultative document, I
shall not be going ahead either
with the withdrawal, of the so-,

called standard method by
which retailers calculate their'
^oss taking tor VAT, or with
toe compulsory dereefatottton
of traders below . toe VAT
threshold. ' - .

I have one further measure to
help the amafl ,

businessman, un-
related to VAT.

I propose ..to increase the.,

limit for capital galns fax retire*

mentirelief by 25 per cent from
£100,000 to £125,000.
In any ongoing programme of

fax reduction and reform, where
much still remains to be done,
an essential element must at
ways be the elimination of un-
intended or unjustified . tax
breaks, which cause rates of tax
generally to behigher than Urey
.need to be.

Accordingly. I have five pro-
posals to make today to that
end. .

The first concerns VAT, and
has already been the subject of
extensive consulstion.

The House will be aware that
a business that provides a Ser-
vice that is exempt from ^VAT
Cannot in turn.-deduct input fax

'

on its purchases.
Butwhere the activities of a

business are in part- liable to
VAT and in part exempt; the
existing rules, are excessively /

S
Herons as to the amount of
put tax that can be deducted;

and this generosity
: is being

exploited on a growing toale.

• VAT avoidance
to be cEecked
The rules must therefore be •

changed, and the changes, which
I proposed to the House last
December, will come into effect
on April T.;
There win be sped*! arrange- -

meets to deal with the problem
of. hiwers* tied houses.-

l am also taking tins oppoct-
tunifa to exclude a significant
number . of ' small - Tiuainessea
from the scope of this provision.
.Bib .yield from this - dunks

will be some £300m in lBSfr&S
and £400m in 198889. r™ .

- Second, I propose' to -change
companies In

-multinational groups ' -which,
enjoy dual residence .win no
longer be .able to secure tax
-relief twice on one and tbasams
interest payment.
^Genuine trading companies

wfll no£be affected. This change,
whfch wm take effect on Aprfi
*> loiiowB the similar .action

.

recently taken by the 1 US, -'It" :

wall yield £125m in 198889. -

Continued on
next page
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THE BUDGET: The Chancellor’s Speech

Challenge to managers to make use of profit-related pay
Qtfflliibftd frorn Exchange therefore

• prerinns nscrA .' cwandsaoned a major ;

.*.•- ifttaL T' rmnmn saive¥ of Individual share*

P»S3t Britain. The results"^Bnively eonaroas - are now available.
*eUS Thw show that there an now

,

-S-«35S^i?l

iP
M

iPg
'ttg <HUd some 81m individual, share*

ffij ** ***** to 1IE9JBSZ
S£2^ £?S

+£?
J1
,££™?6,0 2 amounting to ^ fiftb

o®1* total adult population, and
three fe^toeSusjbM

SSto **» «wt mow there- were in 1979.

. ; £»* toen -there is wider
i£32L 7*° .firing onr: naes **£**» ownership.
.^PJWtoto Jfoe wifo those in Two years ego, the Govern.™* W? ‘ countries. The a®|t embarked on a - major

• win apply from April 1 steategy to extend the coverage
cHs year' far new _ loans and -private pension provision
from April 1 next year for

Jt <wta jaeMLeome
and to individuals far more
„ _ and choice in the way
they provide for their retire-
ment.
We have already introduced

9: number of important new
systwn ts dearly unsatisfactory! 55?*£]** ®nd» ***_£f

e
iSErkore nroposeto hrin H? cto»*es .1 am announcing

toto tore witJMfr^ pr<£5£a£ ^Ife^rSSX?!&&*!&for inut«hin31np COroeTStODfi Of the GOV-

- Fourth, the tax treatment of
syndicates as it applies

to . -the Reinsurance tn dose

er&menfs pensions strategy Is
the introduction of an entirely
new ynMrtfi of juoiiskn for
retirement, developed by my
Bt Ho® Friend foe Secretary Of
State for Social Services,
This is the personal pension,

which win tie launched at the

for ontfltauidlng Uabiuhes
hy ^Oifttoary insurance com-

indeed, of compare
wte lyovisiope made by other
financial traders.
--'£-kh*ve asked the
^venue to co;;^ait urgently
With- Lloyd’s about the details ^

Dew beginning of next yew, "three
to pro- months earlier than planned,

toj™* ^^eJtor toe Lloyd a Personal pensons are an
doses on Decern- important new dimension of

*** ** tolg year. ownership.
. rlMit I propomto implement They will enable employees
toJ^KeWh ConunUtees recoin- *—i£ they so wish^to opr net of

. BMpattoa that interest should their employers’ schemes apd
hp charged in the limited sum- mpfep their own arrangements,
her of cases Where an employer tailored to fit their own drearo-
does not apply PATE property stances. And they w£U provide
and a formal assessment has to a new opportunity for the 10m
be made to recover the tax. * employees who at present do

with statutory indexation; but There will, of course* be a

the threshold for the 45 per consequential redaction in the

tent rate will go up by only rate of advance corporation tax.

to £20,400. The other and—as last year—1 also pro-
" pose a corresponding «ut in the

small companies’ rate of Cor-
poration tax from 29 per cent
to 27 per cent

Big relief for

small business
Taken together with the

income tax change, this will

mean a significant reduction in

the tax burden on small
businesses, which are bo impor-
tant for future growth and jobs.

The income tax changes I
will be taken out of Income tax have just announced will take

higher rate thresholds will

remain unchanged.
I have two other changes in

allowances to announce. First

I propose to give an additional
increase In the age allowance
for those aged 80 or over. For
them, the increase will be
double the amount due under
statutory indexation, so that
for the very elderly, the single

age allowance will rise by £220
to £3,070 and the married age
allowance by £340 to £4,845.

Around 400,000 taxpayers
will benefit from this new mea-
sure, and up to 25,000 of them

altogether.
Second, the Hind person's

allowance has remained un-
changed since 1981, when it

was Increased by £180 to its

present level of £360.
For 1987-88 I propose to in-

crease it by a further £180, to
£540.

Finally, I turn to the basic
rate of income tax. This is the

the Chancellor, with his Treasury ministerial team—front, right, Mr John MacGregor,
(Back row from left): Mr Peter Brooke, Minister of State; Mr Norman Lamout,

financial Secretary; Mr Ian Stewart; Economic Secretary

tint proviso is estimated at
This change will take effect not belong to an occupational in i&w-so

ftom -.April next year, and the acfcaae to mah® provtaon. of etf^Ssocieties. I have
yield In 198889 is estimated at
'fifiOL

X have one further proposal
to make in the broad field of
badness and tax.

In' my Budget last year 7
suggested the possibility of in-
troducing a measure of tax
relief for profit-related pay,
I pointed then to two coa-

tiaeir own and, if they so wish,
to contract out of $eqm

In xay Budget last yen I
undertook to bring forward pro-

posals to gm personal pensions
the game favourable tax treat-

ment as is ewrrentiy enjoyed by
retirement snmdties:
These were _

"

« consultative

decided to replace the existing
tax-exempt life-assurance limit

baaed on the sum assured with
a pew limit based on -annual

pretetoms. I propose to set thta

st £100 a year, winch will

greatly increase toe scope for

tim traditional societies to offer

life policies to their members.
The tax-exempt itantts govenx-

a substantial increase in the
threshold for inheritance tax,

from £71,000 to £90,000,

coupled with a simplification

of the rate structure from
seven rates to four,

As a result of this change,
the number of estates liable to
inheritance tax will be out by
roughly a third. The cost will

be £75m in 1987-88 and £170m
In 1988-89.

Despite this substantial re-

drugs «!»<i chemicals used by a
charity in medical research: and
on specialised location and
identification equipment em-
ployed, by mountain rescue and
first aid services.

now announce that the differen-
tial win be 5p a gallon.

This means that the pump
price of unleaded petrol should
be no higher than that of four-
star leaded petrol. The change

While on the subject of charit- wall take effect from 6 o'clock

able giving, I should remind the this evening.

House that this year's Finance in my 1985 Budget 1 an-
Bill will increase the limit on nounoed the first stage in toe
donations to charity under the process of increasing the rates

fcS i<asw«
arrarnramems vtoieh thmyeor** Finance BiH. fits which much-needed reliefs that my

Jn aOWoo, to encourage a

new payrol giving scheme, which
starts next month, from £100 to

£120 a year.

to profits.

Pay flexibility

vital for Jobs

for their members have not
been changed since 1982. With
effect fiwan today. I propose to

Increase them to £3.000 for

lump a1™ and £625 for anrori-

vrider spread of occupational

schemas, employers wQl be ame
to set op simplified schemes
with the minimum oi red tape. u .

TWa win be particularly wel-

coma to many' small . employers Finally, a this section. I te

JSTvSS JS*«S^wSSw w£b
S?*M' ** j«* i

teres* in the profits earned, by '
•

the firm or unit in which they
work; and, swnd, there would
be * greater degree of pay
fiadbiiity -to ; the, fwe of

changing imu&et .eondmena,
$eeh flexibility is vitai;^ era

.

nation, we*pj$ ta deft* W . .

^

j

; •

' 'y

cSSncSmt- with p»y ^Eton ewnpitmt « fWtttawn
and Noble Rtimid; IhpSectptexy final salary scheme, ESLJEi
of State for EnmlamneQt and : And timre vim be nmrii betweenindl'rfdi^s.

my Bt Hon Friend toe Sterne- -greater scope for transferring
twMrfpoi- «4 USm Ct fmsl,

Profit-related pay is a tool to help business to

oyotome inie of Britain’s biggest nateil handi-

caps; the natnre and bdumonr of our labour

market

predecessor end I have intro-

duced since 1979, toe House
may be Interested to learn that
the expected yield of Inheri-

tance tax in 198788, at over
£Lbn. is three times the yield
of capital transfer tax in 1978-
1979, an increase in real terms
of almost SO per cent
X now torn to toe taxation of

spending.
I have already announced

some important changes in
valu&added tax to prevent
avoidance and to help the small
businessman. X have no other
proposals for major changes in
VAT tola year.

However, in the tight of
representations I have received.
X have decided to extend slightly
toe VAT reliefs X introduced

of vehicle excise duty on far-

mers* heavy lorries to bring
them into line with the use they
make of toe public roads.

I introduced toe second stage
in last year's Budget and pro-

unleaded petrol tEb year. "T*also propose to

Next, the excise duties. I *£* Z

Differential for

propose to maintain the revenue
from the taxation of gambling
but to make some readjustment
within the total. I therefore
propose to increase the gaming
machine licence duty by about
a quarter, which win restore ft

in real terms to its 1982 level,

when it was last increased; and
to offset this by abolishing,

from Starch 29, the tax on on-
couxse betting.

rationalise the taxation of
recovery vehicles.

I have no further changes to
propose this year in the rate

of excise duty.
Finally, 1 turn to income tax.

There is now a worldwide
consensus on toe economic
desirability of tax reform and
tax reduction, and in particular

the reduction of income tax.

This was demonstrated most

I® sure that this 'measure . recently by the various national

teal be welcomed by the racing
and bloodstock industry, as well
as oonsoMng those bonotaahie

last year for certain aspects of members Who have complained

Industry. X now propose to -stop sefaenw.

introduce a scheme of tax Again, the Finance B0J will

relief broadly along too itaw contain the necessary tax pro-

charitable work.
I propose to relieve charities

from VAT on certain welfare

to me about the <flaa& this year
between Budget toy and the
Champion Hurdle.

floated to toe green paper.

My proposals; depart £rom
those in the green paper in one
important respect. I am
doubling toe proportion of an
employee's profit-related pay
that wlH be tax taee from a

visions.

Transfer of Sion.
This will not, however, apply

noncinne ooepri to discretionary trusts. These
PGIl$iOIla CoaCU Changes will be of particular

^aaVtmTto a'heti. and also

on average earnings receiving one important respect, I also proposetomake two

5%«rce^o*bis pay ^profit- starting to October,J pro- aeectms busi‘

related form, the tax relief pg pose to allow members of oca*
to companies

a russf: SHfiSffe
as tafoe-w grows, and asto« employers* schemes. SeroSJSn rSf for
pr0IH>G5? ‘ifroftSreSS They wfll be Me to WtotogJ minority holdings in excess of
pay which is profit-related uses. _e|gionB up tn toe present tax ^ ^ unquoted com-

approval limits. panies wHI be increased from

The proposals I have outlined 30 per cent to 50 per cent,

—along wtth the measures my The purpose of both these

Bt Hon friend has already Changes is to concentrate bust-

taken—will make It easier for ness relief more accurately on

. , . „„ nMinin to t?Vp their Pensions those assets which could pro-
profit^relat^ PgMs 2^ thSa vSm to«y change vide funds to pay. toe tax only

What
ah bu

to overcome one

This year I propose to extend vehicles used by hospices to
the same exemption from tax, transport the terminally ill; on
on similar terms, to gifts in- installing or adapting lavatory
volving settled property where or bathroom facilities in charity
there is an interest in posses- homes for the disabled; on higher production cost, 1 can

policy " declarations that

emerged from last month's
meeting of finance ministers
from toe major industrial

nations*
Lower rates of tax sharpen

up incentives and stimulate

In sty Budget statement last enterprise, which in turn is the
year, I undertook to introduce
a tax differential in favour of
unleaded petrol, to offset its

Challenge to

management

oea. B
J? u*tool^ to fobi, SSSi^vS'he good Data Bt toe risk of damaging the

IKto^e^WhataifiSSS for labour mobility and for business.
hnsiness gradually for labour n

toovereamegM^ our Weg« ^^g^JSEwiden the mnj
i-r^ssrs?£ u— g-vastwa sss

Inheritancetax

threshold raised
and bebavjour
market. nearing that infoinre! Individuals w£U

I am today ariflengng inaj
more control over

British manag^ent toxare ^ m which their ownoen- The abolition of toe tax m
advantage of jgjr^ gjon contributiaas are invested. lifetime gtying was oftoo first

make&g** &*£%*& Taken re a whole, toe cnorwre importance to family busi-

good of w have made *n toe IfStW® nesses.
,

force and their Jjwjj;,, years have bromtot about a But I remain conscious toot

*jrom now to the taxation of ^ traufiftyrmation in toe
jt did little to help the smallest

savings. _ ^ nanMfie ways people can provide for taxable - estates, where the
Acentral toeme andP®^®® retirement. There are new family home is often the

of the fiovernm^fs
JJ options for employere. and principal asset

Se^eatiM of a muGh greater freedom f«^ I therefore propose to make

£r capitalism. WX
viduals to plan their own pen-

tefdsr home ownership, wmwt

only route to better economic
performance.
And it is only by improving

our economic performance that
we will be able to afford to

spend more on public services;

only by improving our
economic performance that we
will be able to create jobs on
the scale that we all want to

see.

That is why, ever since we
first office in 1979, we have con-

sistently sought to reduce the
burden of income tax:

We have cut the basic rue
of tax from 33 per cent to 29
per cent and sharply reduced
toe punitive higher rates we
inherited from the party oppo-
site.

And we have increased the
main tax allowances by 22 per

cent more than inflation, taking

almost Um people out of in-

come tax altogether.
For 19S74& I propose to

raise all the main thresholds
and allowances by the statutory

indexation factor of 3.7 per

cent, rounded up.
Thus the single person's

allowance win rise by £90 to

and toe married man’s
allowance by £140 to £3,795.

Higher,40%, rate

threshold goes up
The single age allowance will

rise by £110 to £2£60 and the

married age allowance ter £170

to £4,875. The age allowance

Income limit becomes £9,800.

I propose to raise the first,

40 per cent, higher rate thres-

hold by £700 tn £17,900, in line

and wider 81
tShs wffl a furtherwider home

s SSssrctu.
s^-SSrfc-*'? bSTAk?*«Home owje^Jgjcfl tenant's to introduce

Etesgs tassggy —sr.2
SSssEggS Esra*-*“

" “ ”* ““

'

anil lUOSt re®® J-j*- Alans.

Kinnock pours scorn on ‘bribes Budget’
BY fVOfl OWEN
INSTEAD of spraying Britain

wift acrosatotebeard tax cuts

in “bribes Budget w (he

assurance

few very jdoyment, promote industrial
development, invest

,
mere tn

MBt reasa^r ", education and to entourage
equity ^^ Tov-Atpmnt life training and research, MrlaX-eXCIUpi.mw

. m labour
leader, argued in the Com-
mons last night

Despite daimtng that the
proposalshad little to do with
toe general good saA every-
tofog to do with the wnteig
genera] election, he contended
that Mr Lawson had also

“ro-
an
the

up on
-onrieet ary1 wo**«

—

—

January 1 ^|^ths of tha

? me
mSfthan2,000 pe«P}® These wiU include a stn^«

scheme, more ^ equity £x»l satoy and.

aday to^L°^S thS Orst-thae arean^ents

I had hoped- ^ from today, an upp«
jnvesfort* iat 03 per c®1 !Serso.OOO on toe maximum

KSSsn® more
»,Sf teen no «(« aiSKp- Mfrdimax"-

However there JffteBiort rules SSilatod- apparent reference to tn»

SS^ai figures fo7 ®e
Sire sum benOdajam iwiwwj-

relatirely subdued dtoer he

°SSSve growth of snare ^ moveran^ m bythe Tory

seech.
Mr Kinnock maintained that

the Chancellor would have

been acting in accordance

with toe wishes of the British

people if instead of asnoun^
Mg across-the-board tax cuts

he had provided acrosstoe-

nattaa *nf« bt ummydojment,

jimtead they had beat

given a Budget which almost

entirety ignored the national

need for efficiency in toe juro-

doction of wealth and the

national demand for fairness

In the distribution of wealth.

nr Xtanoefc calculated that

(ho buoyancy of the revenue

had given the Chancellor the

opportunity to devote £3ha

to thecreation of 300.900

jobs too money aBeeated to

tax cuts would secure, at best

88,000 jobs aver two years.

He forecast thit despite the

pre-election largesse, foe give-

aways and the bribes the

Chancellor had Invited not
celebration but contempt
from the British people.

TO Labour cheers, Mr
Kinnock emphasised that
despite the cuts announced

by the Chancellor the nation

wooM still be having to hear

a bigger tax burden than

when labour left office in

1979. _
Tax cuts totalling £15bn

would have been needed to

restore toe position to ftat

inherited by Mrs Thatcher

when she became. Prime
Minister, he said.

The present Government
was toe biggest taxer in

British history and toe biggest

job destroyer—2m had been
added to toe unemployment
total during its tern of office.

Mr Khmock scoffed: “There
has been higher taxation,

higher unemployment, and
higher crime as well from tola

Government of . law and
order.”

He compUoed that toe boost
to eonsumptkia provided by
the Budget would result in

more finished goods being
imported, and suggested that

if the Conservatives were re-

tained to office at the general
election there would be a
repeat of the 1955 experience

when the concessions an-

nounced in the spring were
out by emergency

action taken in the autumn.
Hr Kinnock asserted that

Mr Lawson would be pre-

pared to "tefob the cynicism

shown by XL A. Butler when
he was Chancellor 32 years

effect under Faye on the first

pay day after May 17. They will

cost a little more than £2bn in
1987-88 over and above toe cost
of statutory indexation.

The total cost of all the
measures in this year’s Budget,
again on an indexed basis, is a
Utile over £2jbn.
Mr Deputy Speaker, in this

Budget X have reaffirmed the

Lower rates of income tax sharpen up incentives

and stimulate enterprise, which in torn is the
only route to better economic performance.

starting rate of income tax for
everyone and the marginal rate
for the overwhelming majority
of taxpayers.

In. my Budget speech last

year X reaffirmed toe aim set

out by my predecessor in 1979,
to reduce the basic rate of
income tax to no more than
25 per cent That remains my
firm objective.
However, given my decision

to use the greater part of the
fiscal scope X now have to re-

duce the Public Sector Borrow-
ing Requirement, that goal can-
not be achieved in this Budget
I can, however, take a further

step towards it, as I did last

year.
I am therefore reducing the

basic rate of income tax by
two pence, to 27 per cent

Shis reduction, which will

benefit every taxpayer in the
land, wfl] be worth more than
£3 a week to a man on average
earnings.

prudent policies which, despite
a year-long coal strike followed
by a collapse in the oil price,

have given us the strongest
economy we have known since
toe war*

After a Autumn Statement
which substantially increased
public spending In priority

areas. I have once again cut
the basic rate of income tax; a
cut which the party opposite
are pledged to reverse, if they
are given the chance—which
they will not be.

And I have done tills while
sharply reducing public
borrowing; a combination that
has eluded successive govern-
ments for decades.

This is a Budget built on
success, and a Budget for
success.

I commend it to the House.

The Chancellor rose at SM
pm and sat down at 4.33 pm,
having spofeen for 59 minutes.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

cm World Banking, which will appear in two parts
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Part I on May 6 1987 and Part H on May 7 1987.

The comprehensive Survey will include the following

topics:

Part IThe BankingEnvironment
With the emergence of a global financial market,

the major challenge facing banks today has become
one of strategy. How should banks position them-

selves? Which geographical and product markets

should they attack? How can they equip themselves

financially and technologically to meet the competi-

tion.? The next few years should increasingly separate

those banks with global aspirations from those with

a more specialist approach. There wifi be articles on;

The Globs! Market Capital Flows

Regulation

Third World Debt

Middle East

Caribbean

Africa

Banking Innovations

International Financial

Institutions

Aria and the Pacific

Latin America

Part II Banking Services
The* services offered by banking groups constantly
grow in range and complexity and offer the principal
means whereby banks can differentiate themselves
in an increasingly competitive market. This section
looks at key segments of the banking market and
developments such as technology which are shaping
them. There will be articles on:

Financial Markets

Investment and
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International Payment
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and Credit Cards

North America

Israel

Finance Services

Retail Banking

Technology

Europe

Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe

For further details on advertising in this Survey
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Kay Grellin on 01-248 8000, ext 3230

Telex: 885033 FINTIM G
The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in toe
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion
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THE BUDGET: Details

ubstantial rise forecast in investment and non-oil
THE financial statement pub-
lished yesterday outlined short-

term prospects for the period
tomId-1988. It said:

The economy has been grow-
ing at around 3 per cent since

last spring as exports have
recovered strongly. For 1986 as

a whole, recorded GDP growth
was about 2} per cent. A sub-
stantial rise In investment and
non-oil exports is forecast for

1987, and GDP is expected to
grow by 3 per cent, with manu-
facturing output rising slightly

faster.

Employment has continued to

grow, particularly since the

middle of 1986. There has been
a reversal of the previous rising

trend in unemployment, and
there are good prospects for a
continuing decline this year.

Inflation fell last year to 31
per cent, its lowest level for

nearly 20 years. During 1987,

inflation may rise temporarily

to a little over 4$ per cent, as

last year's movements in petrol

prices and in mortgage interest

rates affect the year-on-year

comparisons. But it is expected

to fall bach to around 4 per cent

by the fourth quarter.

Output in the major industrial

countries has been rising by

2J-3 per cent a year since 1984,

and is likely to continue at that

from August onwards, reflecting

both the *aik in interest rates

in the spring and the buoyant

growth of personal incomes, and

moved into the upper half of

its target range. More recently

it has fallen back again to the'

middle of its target range.

The growth of £M3 rose to 18

per cent in the early months of

1986-87 and has since remained
at about that leveL This is some
3 points above the top of its

target range, which in turn was
set well above the growth of

money GDP. Holdings of bank
deposits by companies and fin-

ancial institutions have grown
particularly rapicQy. The wider
aggregates that Include build-

ing societies’ liabilities have
grown more slowly, although

also at a rate well in excess of

the growth of money GDP: the

year-on-year growth of P5L2 has
been about 13-14 per cent in
recent months. Credit has con-

tinued; to grow strongly, reflect-

ing at least partly the pace of
financial innovation and liberal-

isation.

The growth of broad money
must be seen in the context of
the strong growth of private

sector wealth and strongly posi-

tive real interest rates that have
made financial assets attractive

to hold. Increased competition
in financial markets has nar-
rowed the margins between
borrowing and lending rates

and their borrowing. The con-
siderable increase in liquidity
since 1980 appears to have been
willingly held, and has been
accompanied by lower inflation.

World economy: The world
economy bas been strongly
influenced by the fall in oil

rate in 1987. Imports by deve-

loping countries (other than oil

exporters) should rise this year.

Markets for UK exports of

manufactures may grow a little

faster In 1987 than in 1986.

Following the fall in oil prices

a year ago, the current account

of the balance of payments
recorded a deficit of around
£lbn in 1986. Both export and
import volumes rose sharply in

the second half of last year. A
farther relatively modest cur-

rent account deficit of £2Jbn
(some i per cent of GDP) is

forecast for 1987. _
The forecast for the UK

assumes that fiscal and mone-
tary policies are set within the
framework of the MTFS. It

makes the conventional assump-
tion of an oil price of 315 a
barrel as in last year's forecast,

and assumes that the exchange
rate will remain close to its

current leveL
Financial conditions: The

dollar fell farther during 1986,

particularly against the
Deutscbemaric and the Ten.
These changes will over time,
help to reduce the size of the
US current account deficit and
the Japanese and German sur-
pluses. As explained above
Finance Ministers of six
of the leading industrialised
nations agreed last month to
seek a period of stability in
exchange rates. Sterling fell in
the summer of 1986, in the wake
of the fall in the oil price. It
remained steady between
October and mid-February, but
has since strengthened.

Short-term interest rates in
the UK, which rose to nearly
13 per cent in January 1986,
fell last spring to around 10 per
cent But with sterling weaken-
ing in the summer and autumn
and with MO also indicating an
easing of monetary conditions,
interest rates were raised to U
per cent in October; they
remained around that level
until early March, but have
since fallen. Rates in several
overseas countries have also
been reduced in recent months.
Longer-term rates in the UK
followed the same broad profile
as short-term rates during 1986,
falling sharply in the spring
and rising in the autumn. In
recent weeks they have fallen
again, to below 10 per cent
MO growth was below the

centre of its 2-6 per cent target
range in the early months of
1986-87. Its growth quickened

FORECASTS OF EXPENDITURE. IMPORTS AND GROSS
DOMESTIC PRODUCT

Qm at -UB0 prieas.

Gannal Export* of

Consumer*' eowHiomKit Total ffamd goods md
oxpandftura consumption Imraatmwrt saprics*

Chang* Total Rmri
In stocks sxpsndrturs

Impair* of Lass wOust- Plus
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and other commodity prices,

and by the substantial depreci-and by the substantial depred-
ation of the dollar. Lower
import prices have helped to
reduce inflation in the indus-
trialised countries and
stimulated faster growth in
real domestic demand. But
developing countries— and oil

producers in particular — have
suffered a sharp deterioration
in their terms of trade.

Real GNP in the seven largest
OECD countries grew by about
24 per cent In 1986. Domestic
demand grew rather faster, at
34-4 per cent, with large rises

in household incomes and
consumers’ expenditure. Infla-

tion fell further; and average
consumer prices in the seven
major countries increased by
only 2 per cent in 1986.

Despite the buoyancy of
domestic demand in these
countries, industrial production
has grown only slowly. This
has been largely a result of
weak export demand, particu-
larly from developing countries,
and relatively sluggish growth
in investment.
The changes in exchange

rates over the last two years
are already beginning to have
significant effects on trade
volumes; but these have not
yet been enough to overcome
the terms of trade effects (the
“J-curve"). As a result, the
trade imbalances between the
major countries remain large.
The surpluses in Japan and
Germany have continued to
grow, though more slowly; and
there has been little sign yet
of any substantial reduction in
the US current account deficit

OR prices fell below $10 per
barrel last summer, but rose in
the second half of the year
following the OPEC meeting in
December. They have recently
traded in a range of $15-?1S a
barrel. Food and industrial
materials prices also fell sharply
through most of last year,
although they recovered slightly
in the autumn.
World import voJtunes are

thought to have grown by mote
than 5 per cent during 1986.

1982 13&3 49.6 39.4 632 -UL 289.4 59.4 30.4 0.4 1992

1983 143.6 56^ 41.7 £4.7 0.7 30Ut 62.8 3L5 —02 20&.7
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This is somewhat faster than
in 1985, largely because of a
rise in oil trade as the major oil

companies rebuilt their stocks.

Developed countries' exports of

manufacturers rose by only 3
per cent as buoyant domestic
demand in industrialised coun-
tries was partially offset by cuts
in developing countries' imports.
The outlook for oil prices

remains uncertain. The forecast
below is based on the assump-
tion that North Sea osl prices
average $15 per barrel in 1987-88.
Non-oil commodity prices may
remain low, with food prices
held down by the large sur-

pluses of agricultural produc-
tion. With rising activity hi the
major economies, industrial
material prices may recover
slightly from their current low
levels.

The accompanying table
shows the forecasts for activity

and inflation in the major seven
industrialised countries, mid for
world trade. Inflation is ex-

pected to remain low, though it

may rise a little from last year’s
level. In the US inflation may
increase slightly as the effects

of the fall in the dollar feed
through, but tine corresponding
appreciation of the yea and
deutschenuuk should mean that
prices in Japan and Germany
rise only very slowly, if at alL

These changes in exchange
rates and inflation will affect
domestic demand and output. In

Japan and Germany they are
likely to strengthen domestic
demand but weaken export
demand; in the US, the opposite
effects are likely. In aggregate,
domestic demand in the major
industrial countries is likely to
grow less strongly than in 1988.

Bat GNP growth should be
roach the same, and industrial
production should grow rather
faster, helped by a recovery in
exports.

World trade in manufactures
is forecast to grow rather more
quickly in 1987 than in 1986,
though the pattern may be un-
even. Import demand in the US
is likely to slow down consider-

ably, and oil producers are
likely to cut back their imports
farther. But imparts by Japan
and Germany are expected to

increase rapidly. Imports by
non-oil developing countries
seem likely to rise faster in
1987, after showing little change
in 1986; despite continuing debt
problems for some of these
countries, commodity prices and
hence export earnings are ex-

pected to strengthen during
1987. Growth in total world
trade In -1987 is likely to be
slower than in 1986, largely
because the rebuilding of oil

stocks is not expected to con-
tinue.

UK trade and the balance of
payments: The UK’s competi-
tiveness improved markedly
during 1988. Productivity rose

fast and the growth of unit
labour costs was only a little

above that of our main com-
petitors. As a result the lower
exchange rate was almost
entirely reflected in improved
competitiveness (see accom-
panying table). Most of the gain
in competitiveness seems likely

to be maintained over the year
ahead.

Prices of most imports rose
during 1936, as the effects of
the depreciation of sterling

more than offset generally weak
world prices. Export prices also

rose, as exporters took advan-
tage of sterling's decline to
improve profit margins. Ex-
cluding oil. the terms of trade
for goods worsened slightly
between 1985 and 1986. Little

farther change seems likely in
1987.

Exports of manufactures have
been growing strongly in recent
months. Growth had flattened
in the final months of 1985 and
exports fell briefly in early

1986. in common with those of
other main manufacturing
countries. But since then they
have recovered strongly, and in
the three months to January
were 6 per cent above their

level a year earlier. With rising

world trade and the continued
benefits of improved competi-
tiveness, manufactured exports
should show further strong
growth in 1987. Exports of non-
manufactures rose rapidly last

year, mainly as a result of
exceptionally high grain - ex-
ports (demand for UK grain
exports was strong, partly
reflecting drought in. Southern
Europe); grain exports are im-
likely to continue at these levels
in 1987. Total experts should
grow by about 6 per cent, com-
pared with 2} per cent in 1986.

UK manufactured export
volumes appear to have main-
tained their share of developed
countries* exports in 19S6L This
reinforces the - previous evi-
dence that the declining trend
in share of developed countries'
exports over the decades up to
1981 has ended.
The surplus on invisibles rote

in 1986. Net receipts of Interest,
profits and dividends QPD)
rose particularly rapidly as a
result of the lower payments
abroad by North Sea companies
and an increase in the surplus
on other earnings. The surplus
on services fell in 1986, largely
due to lower net earnings from
tourism. The deficit on trans-

fers was abnormally low last

year, reflecting the size and
timing of government trans-

actions with tiie European
Community.
The surplus on invisibles is

forecast to show a further rise

in 1987 with the pound's depre-
ciation during last year helping
to increase the sterling value of
the earnings an the UK’s large
stock of foreign assets. The

surpluses on services should

also benefit from the improve-

ment in-m competitiveness

These higher earnings should

more than offset an increase m
the transfers deficit to a mot©
normal level. ...

The current account recorded

a £Xbn deficit in 1986 following

a surplus of £3bn to 198$. Lower
net . oil earnings and an in-

creased deficit on trade in manu-

factures more than offset an
improvement in invisibles. The
forecast far 1987 Is tor a current

account deficit of £2}bn. Details

are given in an accompanying
table.

TheUK's Stock of net over-

seas assets is thought , to have
risen by the ond of 1986 to

about ELlObn (equivalent to 28
per cent of GDP: its highest
recorded level since the .war)
compared wtth fSObn at the end
of 1985. The. increase to the
storting value of asset*. reflects

both the strength of ' world
stock markets and the depreda-
tion of sterling lastyear.

-

Demand and activity: The UK
economy continued its steady
growth, in 1988. But there are
uncertainties over the precise
estimates of the rate o£ growth,
given the differences between
the three separate,estimates of

-

GDP (based on measures of
expenditure, income. : arid

output)- The output figures —
generally recognised the
roost reliable short-term indica-
tion—show non-oil growth' of
over $ per cent between .the

end of 1985 and the .end , of
1986, following a brief pause
in late 1985.
- As in other • Industrial
countries, consumers? expendi-
ture in- the UK grew strongly

in 1986 as inflation fell and.

real incomes rose. UK exports

were weak in the first bait of

the year, but recovered strongly
in the second half. Imports bad
been depressed in the first half

of the year but . also rose
sharply in the second half- as
the economy gained momentum,
with particularly marked rises

in imports' of capital goods.

Output growth in the service

Industries exceeded growth of
manufacturing output for the
year as a whole; but manufac-
turing output rose by over Z
per cent between the two halves

of the year as • exports

recovered.
Real personal disposable

income is estimated to have
risen by vfbbut 4 per cent in

1966, and consumers’ expendi-
ture by over 4) per cent. This
implies some further fall in the
personal savings ratio . which
has betei declining throughout
roost of the 1980s. One reason
is that with lower, inflation

households have needed, to
make less provision for the
erosion, of their past savings.

Another factor" has been ' a :

decline in the* growth, .
of

employers* contributions ' to
pension funds as a result- of
the surpluses that many -funds

have been showing, reinforced -

by the provision of the 1966
Finance Act; these contribu-
tions are treated in the national

accounts as a part, of the
personal income and saving:

The buoyancy of consumers’
spending may also owe some-
thing to the strength of the
stock market. In spite of the
fall in the savings ratio, higher

.

asset prices and lower inflation

have contributed to an increase
of over 50 per cent in persons*
net holdings of financial assets

since the end of 1983.

Retd personal disposable in-

come is forecast -to rise by;
around 3i per cent in 1987. This
is slightly less than in 1986 and
reflects some narrowing of the
gap between earnings growth
and inflation. Though there.

may be some further decline m
tie savings ratio, consumere’es-

pendtturefe expe^ to^ow
mare slowiy than in T986, at a

jjSfle under 4 per cent

The housing market ^was.

buoyant in 1986, and private

bousing investment, both in new
dwellings and in improvements

to existing dwellings, grew

strongly during -.the worse, ge

the year. Private housing starts

were about 8* per rang higher

than in 1985; in Greater

London, where the largest- in-

creases in house prices have

been recorded, private bousing

starts is 1986 were almost- 40.

per cent up on a year earlier.

These higher starts should_.be

reflected to completions .
and

investment to new dwellings

during 1987; private houting in-

vestment may rise by around
10 per cent to the year rts a
whole.

.

• ;-1

The rate of return eareed hy
non-North Sea. industrial “d'
commercial companies ~ (ICCs)
continued to ris6 last year;

ss trading profits earned in
tiie North Sea fell by more than
half. - The outlook tor com-
panies is favourable, but fun-
thee substantial rises to, profit
ability w|U probably have - to
depend less- on.depressed world
prices of ; inputs - of materials
and fuels, and mote on firms
containing the costs tirot are
under their own control. -

- Company sector spendingwas
relatively weak to 198S, North
Sea investment has been falling
to the face of sharply lower
profits* Onshore business- tovest-

. xhent was effected by the
bringing forward of capital
spending into 1985 ahead of the
final stage of the changes in
capital allowances announced in
the 198* Budget, v _ .

The prospects are for invest-
ment to grow rapidly this year.
The DTI investment, intentions
survey, published last December
pointed to growth to mm-North
Sea : husftim investment- of
about 6 per cent continuing
into 1988. The latest quarterly
CBI survey of industrial trends
indicated a ptek np toinvesfr-
hunt in mannfactttring fndua-
try, and file forecast aaamues

- that the DTTs intentions survey
.
projections wSU -hie broadly.
realised. An accompanying
table provides details oi the
forecast .for - total inveCment
and Its components. - v.

. The economy’s stock output
ratio fell to 1986 tor the sixth
successive year. It appears that
manufacturers randown stocks;
and though distributors'1 stock
levels -rose, the increase was a
small one to relation to the

- increase to the vtdmne of sties.

The latest quarteriyCBI survey
suggested that manufacturers
may not now be intending to

.
reduee their * stocks of raw
'materials' mnth further, 'pss-
slbly because ' of . the firmer
trend to raw material prices in
recent months, "An additional
source of destocking in 1986
was the exceptionally high
exports of grain which reduced
the stocks held by the - Inter-
vention Board tor Agricultural
Brodute (IBAP) . ' -

‘

Stocktrallding -is n likely to
make a positive contribution to
.growth to 1967, although the :

forecast to for only a small rise
to stocks by .file standards of
most years itf the J970s, *nd
there is 'likely to be a further
fall to the stockOutput- ration
for ihe whole -economy. ;

The forecast is for a further
year of .steady growth in 1987.
GDP is expected to grow by 3
per cent,- around the rate which
It was growing to the hitter part
of 1986. Exports and investment -

ate forecast to grow, strongly,

Continued on Page

REAL GDP AND
MANUFACTURING OUTPUT

GDP
Non-North Sea output ................

Manufacturing output

Percentage changes on
a year earlier
Forecasts

1986 1987 1988

21 3 2*
21 3} 314 3

COSTS OF MANUFACTURING
(per cent Changes on a year earlier)

Unit labour Cost ot materials Estimated 0

RETAIL PRICES INDEX

costs and fuel* total costst prices*

3 8) 5 Si
4 4* 4* 64
5 -m 0 4J
1* 3 2 4

1984 3 8}
1985 4 4t
1986 5 —16)
1987 Forecast it 3
* Producer prtesa excluding food, drink and tobacco,
t Including costa of bought In sendees.

Food
Nationalised industries*
Housing -
Other

Percentage changes on a year-— - earlier — ——

»

Forecasts
1986 Q4 1987 Q4 198804

3) 2 5
7 9 ' 7
at 3) 34

3} 4 4

WORLD ECONOMIC PftpSPECTS
(Per cent changes on a year earlier)

. Estimates -Forecasted -

1988 1986 1987 1988
: First half

SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC
PROSPECTS

Includoa water.

Average
•non

from pact
forecast*

EXCHANGE RATES AND
COMPETITIVENESS

DOMESTIC DEMAND AND
GDP

Major Seven countries*
Beal GNP —.....

Real domestic demand —

:

Industrial production .........

Consumer prices
World trade, at constant prides
Total imports ....

Trade in maanfactoresf • ....

.

“ US, Japan. Germany, France, UK. Italy and Canada,
t Developed, countries' export* weighted by. UK. market*/

Output and expenditure at constant 1980 prices
Domestic demand .......................................

of which:
consumers’ expenditure
general government consumption
fixed investment
change in stockholding (as per coat of level

of GDP)
Exports of goods and services «...
Imports of goods and services ..............

Gross domestic product: total ........

—

Inflation

% Changes
J8W to 1987 % Point*

Sterling inde:
(1975=100:

751984 Q* 75
1985 Q4 80
1986 Q4 68
* Ratio of UK manut*during cam £0 those overseas.

Relative unit
labour costs
(1980=109)*

80
86
72

Pezwmtnte changes on
a year earlier*

(constant prices)
Forecasts

CURRENT ACCOUNT
tavfaibte*

ran
Comm

FORECAST AND OUTTURN

Domestic demand
Exports of goods and services .....

Imports of goods and services .....

Domestic production: GDPt

1986 1987
3 3)
3 (3) 4 (5)
« tt» 6 CO
if 3

•1986 .

1987 Forecast

% changes
Gross domestic product manufacturing 4
Retail prices index
1986 Q4 to 1987 Q4 4
1987 Q2 to 1988 Q2 4

% daagu on

Deflator for GDP at market prices a year earner

Financial year 1886-87 3
Financial year 1987-88 ................................. 4&

% chanpiwM
Money GDP at market prices v»» **rii*r

Financial year 198657 6 li

Financial year 19S7-S8

Balance of payments on current account ran*

1987 —2J 3

1988 first half (at an annual rate) -S 31

pcnn £bn*

Financial year 1986-87 4 (1%) 1 (1%)

•*T)w mnata reJata to the average difference (on either side of die central figura)

between forecast and outturn. The method of calculating these error* haa

Imwi expWnad io tetiiat publications and government forecasts (see

Crminmic Progress Ripen June 1981). The calculation* ol average errors

Abased on forecasts made between TS75 end 1965. The error* am after

adjustments to tha effect* ol major changes In fiscal policy that areia not

.ii .i.i.

h

for In the forecast*.

t rffSntX GDP at pricw *b»w* »» h»ck«».

Average
... .

198S latest errors
FSBK estimate/ from past

Forecast forecast forecasts

Total gross domestic products; per cent
-«=<——

change between 1985 and 1986 3 21 M
KPIs per cent increase between the

fourth Quarters of 19® and 1986 31 31s u
Money GDP, per cent change

between 1985-86 and 1986-87 ...... 61 6 11
Current account of the balance of
payments in 1986, £ billion ...... 3f -i* 2

PSBR, financial year 1986-87, £ bn 7 4 5
-Outturn.

- - _ ~

• Non-oil shown In paimtfasaes.
t Avarag* tnmoaun.

GROSS FIXED DOMESflC
CAPITAL FORMATION ^

VISIBLE TRADE

1985
1986 .............

1987 Forecast

Per cent etoges m preringg year -

All gmds Gooda lew ell and erratic teas
Export Import Terms of Export Import Terms of
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fflE. financial statement- pn^
fahed : yesterday detailed 1 the
oedlum-term strategy.
Ct said:

THE BUDGET: Details

medium'

Tha^Medinnr Term Fjjumdd
trategy QFFES) continues to
rorriae the framework for the
tiveramenfs economic policy,
s it has done since 1980. It is
itended to bring inflation down
irther over ft period of years,
nil •ftHdlllfliulir .in ooMnimk »

uiuiw. v»cr k penoa ui yt»re,
nd ultimately to achieve price

-T* *--It is complemented
iy policies designed further to
tnprove 'other aspects of the
IK’S "economic-perfonnance. -

Economic policy is set in a
Homftial framework.

- Monetary
nd.fiscal prides are designed
o reduce the growth of"money
JJDP, so bringing down hifla-

ion. They are complemented
yy policies to encourage enter*
>rise, efficiency and flexibility,

rhese policies improve the dfrri-

aon erf .money GDP growth be-
weea output : growth and
nflation, and help dhe creation

if Joba -

Over . the '
past seven years,

nocey GIff growth has come
dowzr-from over. 20 pear cent to'

around 6 per cent. In real

terms the economy has -grown
at approaching 3 per cent a
year on-average since 1981, with
Little -variation in the growth
rate trom year to year. This
has been achieved while infla-

tion has come down sharply

—

from a peak of over 20 per cent

in 1980 to 4 per cent »w. Pro*
dnefevity Is rising rapidly, at a

rate, which compares very
favourably with our major com-
petitors. The economy has
weathered the fall in oil prices

last year without disruption,
and is about to embark on i
seventh year of steady growth,
combined with low infl«Nnn.

.

.

Objectives and Che framework
of foBcy: Policy is directed at
maintaining conditions that will,

bring about a gradual reduc-
tion in the growth of money
GDP over the medium term. In
the- abort term there will in-
evitably be fluctuations, but the
Government will aim to avoid
departures in foe medium term
from foe path set out in the
accompanying table.

:
The growth of money' GDP

in 1986-87 is .expected to be
somewhat below foe 6) per cent
forecast at the time of foe last

Budget. The forecast for 1987-
1988 is correspondingly higher
than foe 6J per cent indicated
last year. Over the two years to
2487-88 foe growth sate is little

changed. In the later years foe
growth of money GDP declines
at the same rate as in last year's
MTFS.

'• The Government sets mone-
tary and fiscal policies w
achieve monetary conditions

which will deliver its objectives

for money GDP. A declining

path for money GDP growth,
as in the accompanying table,

.requires firm monetary policies

supported by low public sector

borrowing.

Fiscal policy is reviewed each

year at Budget time. Short-tenn

interest rates, which can be
varied more frequently, are the

essential instrument of mone-

tary policy. They will continue

to be maintained at levels neces-

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
—“— 55555 E5S 585 fflB 5135355735

' 2485-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 198980

+03 +1
+04 — +4*

-H
+8ig -

+• 8.6 +1

-oj. -H —
+5 +8

-H —
+14
+91

+3* +«
+1 — ±F

+64
-1*

+LB +3 +4i +4 +*

gpenditure
L Planning total ......—

•

S otherst i
I General government
expenditure

eedptR
l North Sea taxes .—....

5 Other taxes . and
contributions ‘ -

5 Ofoert ................

J General government
receipts :

8 Implied cumulative fiscal

adjustment
9 Public corporation*

market and overseas

borrowings •••••—*****•
, .g

,0 PSBR. . ~ ^ u^iM, mmiiiiTl, nnnitT— *~t,*"n**

Ronmind toOw nMiW to^wth axpandltani
°* aov^

f -— * !

*
' Sf at ictenca y

•* I* Inchiited in thn

-3 “3 “4J

sazy to keep monetary condi-

tions on track.

The authorities seek over

each financial- year to fond foe

PSBR fully, and no more, by

sales of debt outside the mone-

tary sector. This will continue

to be the basis for funding

policy.

Monetary policy: Monetary

conditions are assessed in the

light of movements in narrow

and broad money. and foe be-

haviour of other financial indi-

cators, in particular the ex-

change fate. There is no mech-
• QTitnni formula for taking these

factors into account; a balance

must be struck between foe ex-

change rate and domestic mone-

tary growth consistent with the

Government's aims for money

-GDP and inflation.

Over foe past two

dollar has depreciated substan-

tially against most other major

currencies. At a roeetoUS of

finance ministera and central

bank governors of six major

industrial nations in ***5®

February 22, It was concluded

that a period of stability would

he desirable. Accordingly,Jbe
UK and other countries repre-

JSted there agreed to «H>P£
ate closely- to that end. The

MTFS projections assume tnat

there is no major change in

either the sterling e*fo*B|*

rate Index or foe sterling/doUar

exchange rate from year to

year.

Last yeart MTFS set out the

properties desired of

Sable relationship ^rth

GDP. The velocity
“f.

'

grown relatively steadily over a

long period of time. has

proved a reliable indicator of

monetary conations.

In principle there is a rase

for moving to a wider measure

of non-interest bearing money,

such as the non-interest bearcng

Smponent of ML But
this aggregate excite

SSaderable fluctuations which

Srt ay?"
narrow aggregate for target

5?

*T^^
e
+argEt Tange for Mo

growfo to 1987-88 is 2 to «P«
Snt unchanged from fooJJSS?

year's MTFS.

Ranges for the later years are

illustrative, but show a decline

consistent with the declining

path for money GDP growth.

If the underlying growth of

MO threatens to move signifi-

cantly outside its target range

in 1987-88 there is a presump-

tion that foe Government wu
take action on interest rates un-

less other indicators clearly

suggest that monetary condi-

tions remain satisfactory.

Broad money has been grow-

ing considerably faster than

money GDP to recent years- to

part this has reflected high real

interest rates, wWch have added

to the attracti&ness of finan-

cial assets to?meral; and foe

end of overfunding to 1985 has

also contributed. But perhaps

most Important, the increasing

competition in financial markets

in recent years has fad to rapad

growth of private sector

liquidity and borrowing.

Private sector borrowing has

been rising and is now over 10

per cent of GDP. It has clearly

SJtSbSted more ton pulto

borrowing to upward to*®®*®
on real interest rates. These

trends are Hkely to penast, so

that broad money growth may
continue at around Ms recent

rate, well in excess of the

flTMHifo rate of money GDr.

Act marks a further step to the

evolving status of building

societies. As their behaviour be-

comes closer to that of banks,

wider aggregates which include

jyi<iiUnf» society liabilities are

hkely to continue to be slightly

dess erratic than £MS-
Both the Chancellor and the

Governor o£ the Bank of

England have drawn attention

to the increasing difficulties in

interpreting changes in broad

money. With rapid and perva-

sive changes in financial prac-

tices, there Is no simple rela-

tionship between broad money
growth and money GDP. For

this reason, the Government has

decided that there foould be no

formal target for broad money

to 1987-88. But the r»te

growth of broad money rannot

be ignored, and the Government

will continue to take into

account in assessing monetary

conditions. t>cou in
Fiscal policy: The PSBR in

1986-87 is expected to be about

1 per cent of GDP. This is

appreciably less than was set at

foe time of last year'sMfotoget.

to spite of lower oil revenues.

After remaining
cent of GDP between 1081-82

Sd 198+85, foe I*BR was

reduced sharplyin 198M» and

has come down former to

1986-87. Even if ppsatisation

proceeds are added back, it has

been lower as a share of GDP
to the past two years than at

any time since 1971-72.

As usual, the fiscal projec-

tions for the next four years

set out in foe accompanying
tables take account of the com-

position of receipts and expendi-

ture. The path of the PSBR is

below that shown in last years

MTFS. The buoyancy of

revenues has enabled foe

Government to achieve its

long term objective for foe

PSBR sooner than would other-

wise have been the case.

The PSBR for 198788 is set

at £4bn, or 1 per cent

the same as the expected

outturn in 198687. North Sea

revenues in 198788 ere forecast

aTahout Mbn, djgbtly lower

than in 198687. The proceeds

from the Governments privati-

sation programme are expected

to be £5bn, as set out in the

Autumn Statement.

The PSBR is projected to

remain at 1 per cent of GDp '

thereafter. If_ Privatisation

proceeds are added tack the

ratio gradually falls from 2\

per cent to 198788 to 2 per

cent to the final year. The

PSBR to be set to future

Budgets for the year ahead wm
as usual be reviewed to the

light of circumstances at the

JFor foe period to 108690, foe

public expenditure projections

in foe accompanying
.
table

follow foe plans set out in foe

public expenditure white paper

Tcm 56). It fa provisionally

assumed that foe planning total

will grow by 1 per cent to real

terms in 19908L Decisions on

the planning total for that year

will be taken ta'the 1987 survey.

The definition of revenue m foe

accompanying table fa based on

foe conventional assumptions of

constant 198788 tax and national

insurance contribution rates,

and allowances and thresholds

indexed from the proposed 1987-

88 levels. All changes proposed

in foe Budget are taken into

account.
The assumptions about output

growth and inflation that under-

lie the revenue projections are

shown to the accompanying

table. They are consistent wuh
foe figures for money GDP
growth. Oil prices are assumed

to average 315 a barrel to 1987-

88, and thereafter to remain

broadly unchanged in real

terms.
Public expenditure: Con-

tinued restraint to public

spending Is a vital element of

foe Government’s economic
strategy. General government
expenditure has fallen steadily

as a proportion of GDP from

its peak of over 46 per cent in

198288. The plans to foe white

paper Imply a continuing fall to

this ratio. This will enable a low

level of borrowing to be com-

bined with reductions in the

burden of taxation, so improv-

ing motivation, efficiency and
employment. . _

Revenue: Over foe period as a

whole, non-North Sea revenues

are assumed to grow broadly to

line with non-North Sea money
GDP. Government revenues from

foe North Sea, however, are ex-

pected to remain more or less

unchanged in cash teUSS’

having fallen sharply to 1986-

1987. Thus total general govern-

ment receipts are projected to

increase somewhat less than

-Si borrowing: The
projections of government ex-

penditure and receipts are

brought together to the accom-

panying table to provide projec-

tions of foe general government

borrows*® reqmxemCTt
(GGBRJ, the PSBR and the

fiscal adjustment
Conclusion: Events both at

home and abroad may modify

some of foe assumptions on

which foe projections have been

based. But the Government is

committed to maintaining pro-

gress towards lower inflation,

lower public expenditure as a

share of GDP and lower taxes

hi the medium term. The

MTFS provides the framework
within which foe financial poli-

cies to achieve this are set

General government expenditure

General government receipts _
Fiscal adjustment from previous yeaxst

Annual fiscal adjustinentt 68

SibS
-L|

Mfoney GDP at ^
psbr as per cent of GDP

165
159

174
169

180
176_ — —

~6

-2
4

aoo

1
-1
4

ait

S
5

-1
4

437

GROWTH OF MO*

Taxes on income*, expendrtrue and oafatri .

Notional insurance, and ofoer contributions.

Interest and dividends

Ofow receipts

Accruals adjustment
General government receipts*

of which North Sea tart_

— ton,

1985-86 198667 198788 198669 198990 199691

m3 hs iff
Eg *5 ifj

S 1 i ! 1 j
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Investment and export rise forecast Continued from Page 18.
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ner cent for foe non-oil

factoring industry.

«It.e figures to an accompray-

SjSf*5BSJgS«
B'SSfS*Sg

BssSlSBS
nf falling input costs, and profit

£s5a7widen further dur-

4^01987 riven the forecast low

SSiJfo in;SjaD0W costs. In

go^Sger run foe higher level

of profitability shoula~lead_to

Sore investment, ^eater cap-

acity, higher--productivity, and

SeSe tower inflationary pres-

sure.
'

'

.

The vear-on-yrar rate to in-

flation is likely to contimie to

edge up fiven the nert few

•SonthsJ p&apa rising tempo-

rarily. to a little oyer « P*J
cent -This will mainly refl^

foe relative movements to «w»

and 1987 of pefrol prif^®

(which fell during foe first half

of 1986 to a low point in July

and. earty August) uid mortr

gage interest rates. But infla-

tion should then faH tack

the second half of the y^r* to

around 4 per cent in the fourth

ouarter (for details, see accom-

rjanying table). The 1 tax mid

ffitodex (TPD Is expected

to show a much a®?11®1
.
ta‘

aeSs than the RH during

1987, peaking at around 3 per

cent during foe summer, and

probably falling t0 around 2

per cent by foe. fourth quarttoj

^The GDP deflator measures

the price of .domestic value

Sdded-prtodPaUy unit labour

SostTand profits per unit of

output-and excludes importS Tt fa sensitive to move-E ij» ^North profits,

wSS may have fallen by more

ttSThhlf in foe current finan-

cial year: as a result the deflator

for GDP at market prices.may
have by only 3 per cent

in 198887. Given the aKump-
tion of a $15 on price and with

foe further rise in non-North

Sea profits now foreseen, foe

GDP deflator may rise rather

faster in 198788 than in the

previous year, perhaps by

around 4} per cent

Productivity and the labour

marker. Results fnnn foe 1984

Census of Employment became

available In December. These

-showed that- foe change in the

number of employees since the

last Census in 1981mar vwuh» **» * had been

very close to provisional e5^
mates based on foe results of

successive Labour Force Sur-

veys. Results from foe 19™
Labour Force Survey have leu

to minor upward revisions to

figures for employees, and to a

downward revision to foe figure

for growth in self-employment

between mid 1985 and ml
1986, Growth since March 1983

in foe employed labour force

In Great Britain fa now esti-

mated at 1,040,000. An accom-

panying table shows changes in

employment over the last three

years for which figures are

available.

Growth in employment
avcrseBd only about 20,000 a

nSTintta first half to 1986,

reflecting the period to &lugpsn

output growth at foe end-to

1985 In early 1986. The
third quarter saw employment

growing at almost three times

this rate as foe eronomy

quickened again. Recent

monthly figures for manufac-

turing employment point to a

further pick ** total

employment growth in foe

fourth quarter.

TOiile confirming oarUer

firoxes for foe total number of

employees foe Census results

show some differences from the

previous figures in foe compoa-

tion to changes in employment.

Fulttiine female
- employment

has risen by modi more, and

part-time female employment

by much less than previously

estimated; employment outside

manufacturing has risen more
than previously thought while

manufacturing employment has

shown a conespondtog greater

decline. The estimate to pro-

ductivity growth in manufac-

turing since the 1979 cyclical

peak has been raised by about

i per cent a
-

year on average.

Undertying growth in manu-
facturing productivity now
seems to be hack to the rate

experienced in foe 1960s.

Seasonally adjusted adult

unemployment in foe United

Kingdom feu by over 100,000

in foe six months to January,

foe largest six month fall since

1973. The continued strength of

foe UK economy means that

employment growth is likely to

pick up further during foe next

year, and foe outlook for a con-

tinuing fall in unemployment fa

promising. The training and

counseling measures announced

and implemented over the past

year are helping foe long term

unemployed in particular. A
sustained major reduction in

unemployment will continue to

depend on moderation in pay

settlements.

Forecast an̂ wltu /n: An
accompanying table compares

the main elements of the for*

cast published in foe 1986

FSBR with the outturn or

latest estimate.
Inflation in the fourth quarter

of 1986 was In line with foe

forecast made a year ago. GDP
growth has probably been a

little below forecast, although

the data on which latest esti-

mates for 1986 are based are

still very uncertain. Non-ou tax

revenues have grown faster

th»n forecast, and the PSBR in

198687 is likely to turn out

about £3bn below last year's

forecast The largest error

made last year was on foe cur-

rent account; the main factors

here were that growth in UK
export markets turned out well

below what had been expected

a year ago while the terms of

trade worsened more than fore-

cast
This year's forecast is sum-

marised in an accompanying
table.

Risks and uncertainties; No
forecast is complete without an

indication to error margins. An
accompanying table sets ont foe

average errors from past fore-

casts, alongside the forecasts

themselves. These
.
average

errors provide an indication to

possible errors in the current

forecast Those items which
represent foe relatively small

balance between large flows in

either direction axe particularly

subject to error. For example,

foe flows on either side of foe

PSBR, including the revenues

of the public corporations, are

about £200bn; and for the cur-

rent account of foe balance of

payments exceed £150fan.
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THE BUDGET: Details

Income tax cut and framework for personal pensions
THE financial statement and
Budget Report published
daj announced the
proposed tax changes:
The amdTi tar changes mo*

posed in the Budget are sum-
marised below. A. full list of
changes is given in the accom-
panying table.

Income tax: The basic rate of
income tax win be reduced to
27 per cent
The main income tax personal

allowances wHl be increased in
line witfc die statutory index*
don provisions (based on toe
increase of S.7 per cent in the
RPI in toe year to December
1988). Hus will mean that: the
tingle person’s and wife's

earned income allowance* will

rise from £2*85 to £3,495; the
married allowance will rise

from £3,655 to £3,793; toe am
allowance will rise from £21850
to 2.960 fsinfide) and from
£4,505 to £4,075 (married) and
the income Umtt from £9,400 to
£9.800: toe additional personal
allowance and widow's bereave-
ment- allowance vh£H rise from
£1-320 to £1*370.
For those acred 80 »ofl over

the age allowance will be in-

creased tor twice toe amount
due under statutory indexation

to £3.070 (single) and £4,845

Ynwrriedi.
The allowance frr th* Mind

will be increased from £360 to
£540.

Car benefit scale charges w»H
be increase* tw 10 per cent
bom April 6 1988.

Profit-related pay: An income
fax relief win be introduced for

employees in profit-related pay
(PRP) schemes which meet cer-

tain conditions and which have
been registered with the Inland
Revenue. The maximum amounv
of PRP eligible for relief will

be £3-000. or 20 per cent of

total PAYE pay. whichever is

lower. Relief will be given on
half the eligible amount.

Excise ditties: The duty on
unleaded petrol will be reduced

by the eouivalent of about Sp
a gallon (including VAT).

On-course betting duty will

be abolished.

The rates of duty on gaming
machine licences will be in-

creased by between 25 and 28
per cent

Vehicle excise duty: The rates

of duty on farmers' heavy goods
vehicles over 7-5 tonnes will be
Increased by between 5 and *4
per cent The rates of duty for

trade licences will be increased

to £85 for cars and £17 for

motor cycles. A -new taxation
class will be created for
recovery vehicles. The duty
cite will he £50.

Inheritance tax: From Budget
day the threshold will be in-

creased from £71,009 to £90,000
and the number of chargeable
bands reduced from seven to
four. The new scale will be aa
follows: .

Lifetime gifts of "Interests
in possession” in settled pro-
perty will be exempt from in-

heritance tax if the doom* sur-
vives for seven years. Measures
against abuse will be .incorpor-

ated.

Trust property in which there
is an interest in possession will
not be taxed on the death of a
life tenant if the property is

put into a heritage maintenance
fond not later than two years
after the death.

Property accepted in lieu of
tax may be valued at the date
of the offer, and interest will

cease to accrue on that date,

at the option of the offeror.

From Budget day, the rate of
business relief on transfers of
holdings of more than 25 per
cent (other than control hold-
ings) in unquoted companies
will be increased from 30 to 50
per cent Companies whose
shares are traded on toe Un-
listed Securities Market will
from Budget day be treated for
inheritance tax purposes in toe
same way as companies with a
full listing on the Stock Ex-
change.
Business taxation: The small

companies' rate of corporation
tax will be reduced to 27 per

cent The rate of advance cor-
poration tax (ACT) will go
down automatically to 27/73rds
as a consequence of toe reduc-
tion in toe basic rate of income
tax. The main rate of corpora-
tion tax for the *nan«w»j year
1987 will be 35 per cent
All companies, building soc-

ieties and other bodies charge-
able to corporation tax will be-
come liable, after a phasing-in
period, to pay the tax nine
months after toe end of toe
accounting period for which toe
tax is due.
From Budget day there will

be changes in toe tax treatment
of companies' capital gains.
They will be taxed without
adjustment, other than the in-

dexation that applies to post-

1982 gains, at the rates of
corporation tax applying to
other profits { including, where
appropriate, the small com-
panies’ rates) and credit for
payment of ACT will be allowed
tpiwrf ttaMti/y to tax on them.
From April 1 1987 credit for

any foreign withholding tax
actually paid or deemed to be
paid on interest received by
banks on any new Joan made by
them to a non-resident Will be
allowed only against corpora-

tion tax due on toe profit from
that loan. Hus rule wall apply
to loans with effect

from April 1 1988.
From April 1 1987 dual resi-

dent companies will not be
allowed a double deduction for
interest payments. This change
will not apply to trading com-
panies.

Legislation will be introduced

INCOME TAX
THRESHOLDS

INHERITANCE
TAX

Rato of tax
percent

Taxable income Rato of tax
£ nivewit

Band of
chargeable value

£000

40 17*01-30.400 0 0-90

45 30,401-35,400 30 90-140

59 25*01-33*00 40 140-220

SS aiaaiSOtammmmm 33*01-41*00 50 220-330

60 Over41*00 60 Over 330

for & new scheme, known as Pay
and File, to streamline toe
assessment end collection of
corporation tax. The scheme
will be implemented when the
necessary computerisation is

complete.

Oil taxation: Two relaxations
of the expenditure relief rules
are proposed: companies may
elect to have up to 10 per cent
of the costs of developing cer-

tain new fields set against their
petroleum revenue tax (PRT)
liabilities on existing fields;

certain research expenditure
which is not specifically related
to a particular oil field may
after three years be set against

PRT liabilities in any field.

A minor technical change is

also proposed to the rules for
allocating oQ allowance.

One effect of Section 18 of

the Oil Taxation Act 1975 is to

restrict the ability of oil comp
parties to set off payment of
ACT against tax due on ring-

fence profits. It is proposed that

such companies should be
allowed limited carry-back of
surrendered ACT. It will also be
possible for a 50/50 joint ven-

ture to surrender ACT to a
ring-fence company owned by
toe venture.
Where an oil extraction com-

pany uses the issue of prefer-

ence shares to raise capital

which is not used for on extrac-

tion purposes, there will be
restrictions in the extent to
which ACT paid on certain divi-

dends on those preference
shares can be set off by the
company against ring-fence pro-
fits.

Business Expansion Scheme:
Two changes win be made to
the Business Expansion Scheme:
for investments made in the
first half of toe tax year, the
investor will be able to opt for
part of the relief to be given
for the previous year; the rules
governing the special relief fbr
film production will be relaxed.

Pensions: In tbe light of toe
reform of social security, a new

tax regime for personal pen-
sions (Le. pensions taken out
by on individual independently
of his employer) wHl be intro-
duced, to replace and extend
the present; broadly similar,
legislation for retirement
annuities. The new regime w£U
come into effect next year.

The main features will be:
benefits based on the actual re-

turn from Invested contribu-
tions (money purchase); no
limits an pension benefits; a tax-

free lump sum, subject to a
limit; contributions
limited to 17.5 per cent of earn-

ings (more for people over 50)
with employers free to contri-

bute within toe limit; tax relief

for contributions, tax exemp-
tion for fond income and gains.

Employees will be able to
contract-out of toe State Earn-
ings Related Pension Scheme
(SERFS) by joining a personal
pension scheme, to which the
DHSS win pay a minimum
Contribution-

Employers win be able to
establish q'wpiWwi occupational
schemes which may be "final

salary ” or defined contribu-

tion." Under toe sew social

security roles, the latter may be
“contracted out money pur-
chase" schemes.
There will be greater trans-

ferability between different

types of pension arrangements.

Members of occupational pen-

sion schemes will be able-to pay
additional voluntary contribu-

tions—on which tax relief will

be available up to toe present
limits—to arrangements outside

heir employer’s scheme.
A number oT changes in

current pensions law and-parac-

tice wQl be' made to counter
certain types of exploitation,

particularly by high earners.

These include a limit on lump
sums of £150.000; changes in
the rules on "final salary” for
pension purposes; changes In
the rules relating to accelerated

accrual of benefits. .

Training: Employees who are

about to chans* their jobs will

be exempted from income tax
on the cost of training in new
work skills provided by their

employer.
Employeeshare schemes: The

1980 and 1984 employee share
option schemes will be changed
to make it possible, ha the event
of a takeover, tor participants to
exchange their existing share
options tor options oyer shares
in the acquiring company.

Capital gains tax: Tbe capital
gains tax annual exempt amount
is to be increased in accordance
with tbe statutory indexation
provisions from £8,300 to £&60O
in toe case of Individuals, and'

from £3,150 to £3^00 in toe case

of most trusts.

The ceiling for retizem^ft
relief will be raised from
£100.000 to £125,000.

lieyd's: reinsurance to dose:
Legislation is (proposed to bring
toe tax treatment of members
of Lloyd’s into line wito. toe
normal tax treatment of provi-

sions for outstanding liabilities

(made by ordinary- Insurance
companies -find of comparable
provisions made by other finan-

cial traders. Bwie fftiWaab.-^-
iriB affect the tax treafinent of ^
Lloyd’s reinsurance to ckweahd^ •' -

will first apply to premium* -

payable in respect of the J98S

Lloyd’s account closing ft s
December 3119B7,

PATE and ’ sabcostracfar

sebemes: Changes wffl*e anifc-jiT
..

to toe PATE aad oubamtarterV.
deduction schemes, .Mattfe-v-.
fee ebaqgteg oi interest -wbwe.

*

formal assessments .have had to

;

; ,

.

be made of tax deducted

these schemes. Tbfe ftfJMe

recommendations of.tbe ~

Committee, -

VAT: FromMarch 18

^

(registration. Stoats witt become' -

£21,300 per annum end
per quarter. _ y. \

Subject to toe Governments >
obtaining tbe necessary darog*- =?>*

Hon from toe European Code
,

enmity, businesses wftto animal

Y

turnover below £250,600 lie to

be raven toe option ofiaccount,

ang fbr VAT on .the toads;

payments .
received

.

and made; •:

This optional system of . cartb

accounting la intended to com* '

toto effect on October 1 1987. .5.’

An optional system ct xonoal

accounting for VAT istebe.
introduced with advance jittfv

meats based normally
previous year’s tax so tortpuL
nesses with annual- .turnover

below £250,000 would .need .to;-

send only one return to-Ckumtofr,

»

each year.
The period witifin whicb JawW

. nesses must notify, and be ragfe^

tered for VAT wiB be extemtod

to 30 days. . Lv'.-

The simpler VAT ahenfestor -

retailers will be made availably-,

for use.by many more small sod
medium-sized businesses.

The rules on VAT irqqtt tex ;

deduction by partly exempt
traders ace to be revised- ed as '

~

to curb tax avoidance -tod to'

prevent distortion cff.cqm-__
' petition. .?-•

VAX relief tor charities -wSt 1

be extended to oertxto weJfart;

vehicles used by baspk*stQ:_;
transport toe terminally Tto7tt :

:C
specialised location andictattfP ::

fication * equipment. .used .toy • .

rescue and first aid services;to
goods donated tor export fay

Charity for relief of distress; or-

yywmal welfare; to Installing or .

.

adapting' ;faatoroom. washroom
or lavatory facilities tor toe

.

-

handicapped - to: charity' ~ rest-

dential homes; and' to drags •:

and dwnricals toregOy used by V
a charity, in medical care, or

.

research.

*
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DIRECT EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN TAXATION

£m
i rmlpts itn

CfnmgM
from an
Mnad-

Ctuuigm

EaUmatad tBact on neaipti lm
-1987-a

CtungM 1988-89
from a Clangw Cbinga
non- from sn from an

Buh—ted atact ait wealpfUae
T987-»

INLAND REVENUE
Income tax

1 Reduction of 2p in basic rate

2 Increase in single allowance of £90 and
married allowance of £140

3 Increase in additional personal allow-

ance and widow’s bereavement allow-
ance of £50

4 Increase in age allowance of £110
(single) and £170 (married) and
income limit of £400

8 Further increase in age allowance of
£110 (single) and £170 (married) for
those aged 80 and over

6 Increase in blind person’s allowance
of £180

7 Increase in basic rate limit of £700 to

—1*10 -1*10 -2,690

—810 — —

-80 — ' —

19 Personal pensions
20 Other pensions changes
21 Friendly societies

22 Keith Committee—PAYE and subcon-
tractors

23 Interest payments between related
companies

24 Increase in exemption limits for trade
union provident funds

25 Capital allowances — extension of
assured tenancies relief

26 Relief for the costs of training

Income tax, corporation tax and capital

—25
-40

+5 .—+5 +45

38 Building societies—groups of com-
panies and capital gains

39 Pay and File ............

40 Amendment to controlled foreign com-
panies legislation IMMVMmMMIMMIMMM8

from s
nan-

indexed
‘ base

Changes
•rare an
Indexed
base

Changes
foam an

base

a a •
—

•

— —
+10 +10 +10

Eatfantad •Acton rwwfptvln:—— 1NMI —

—

Changes
from a

Corporation tax and capital gains tax

58 Annual accounting -tor small- busi-

nesses ......MM....— —i.;
S3 Simplified retail schemes
60 Removal of loophole on imported sen-;

. .

"
vices

61 Reliefs far charities
• "—a

'-25 S i'r

-5
+5
-5

41 Financial futures and traded options — —
Oil taxation

Excise duties

62 No change in rate of spirits duly

-10 -10 -»
pin* fav

27 Securities—financial Services Act con-
sequentials

42 10 per cent cross field allowance
43 Petroleum revenue tax relief for

certain research expenditure .........

44 Oil allowance—final adjustments

Capital gains tax

“=r -5 "—18*

Income tax, corporation tax, capital gains

45 Indexation of annual exempt amount
46 Retirement relief ...

Inheritance tax
£27*00

8 Changes to farther higher rate
thresholds

-60

+40 . +80
28 Unit trusts—Financial Services Act

consequentials

47 Changes to rates and bands
48 Business relief and Unlisted Securi*

-90

•

-75

•

-170

a
9 Profit-related pay -50

+30

a

Corporation tax 49 Abolition of lifetime charge on in-

U Income support paid to the unem-
ployed and to strikers

12 Approved employee share schemes—
takeovers

— —
29 Redudon in rate of ACT to 27/73rds

of the amount of the distribution ...

90 Reduction in small companies* rate to
-290 -290 -130

terest in possession trust property ...

50 Heritage maintenance funds ............

51 Property accepted in lieu of tax

*
*

•
•

*
•

a a a 27 per cent -46 Stamp duties
U Payroll giving to charities—Increase

in donation limit to £120 a year ...

14 Legislation on Lloyd's reinsurance tn
close

a a a

t

Corporation tax
32 Taxation of indexed gains is full at

normal corporation tax rates
33 ACT set-off against tax companies*

gains

a

•

a

•

+100

+80

52 Changes to stamp duties and the re*
serve tax

TOTAL INLAND REVENUE
*

-3*80
a

-2*65
•

-2*70

15 Apportionment of income etc of close
companies a a • • a -20 CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Value added tax
16 Foreign partnerships—removal of pos-

sible anomaly a a •
34 Dual resident companies—non-allow-

ance of double deduction
35 Foreign withholding tax on Interest

received by banks

a a +125 S3 Revised treatment of tour operators*
+20Income tax and capital gains tax • * +20 54 New rules on deduction of input tax

17 Business Expansion Scheme changes
18 Amendment to offshore fund rules ... «

-5
•

-5
•

96 Relaxation of set-off of surrendered
ACT against ring fence profits

37 ACT set-off against ring fence profits
‘ (certain, preference share dividends)

-20 -20 -20
by partly exempt traders

55 Cash accounting for small businesses
56 Increase in registration limits

57 Revised registration requirements ...

+300
-100

+300
-100

+400
-10

Income tax and corporation tax
+15 -15 -15 -3

63 No change in rate of beer duty
64 No change in rate of duty on cider

and perry
65 No (mange in rates of wine and made-

wine duties !*»«•
66 No change in rates of duty on petrol

etc ....

67 No change in rate of duty on derv H.

68 No diange in rates of minor oil duties
69 No change in rates of tobacco pro-

ducts duties
70 Duty differential in favour of un-

leaded petrol

-60 —70

— —30 -1

—190
—86
-5

-210 -

—55
-6

-105 -W
71 Abolition of on-course betting duty ...

achine72 Increase in rates of gaming ma
licence duty :

TOTAL CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

-20 -20 —3

+28
+180

+30 +20
—275 —148

Vehicle excise duty . .
.T •

73 No change In VEZ> on car, light van
and main lorry rates

74 Increases in certain other VED rates
~

75 Recovery vehicles .

76 VED enforcement measures

+5
.- »
a

.

-05
+5
a

j.

+180
+5’

+5
Other
77 Bus fuel grants +5 •

;
+5 -'

—

i

TOTAL CHANGES IN TAXATION
-85 -85

-2*95 —2,626 —2#43

'

* N*flHfllbla. — - Nil.
.

4

::
t Dstaila of nHwn aubjact to conaultatton, so no tadmorn poataM* at pnisant.

How th« flflorM In tlw above tabta
Hava boon caleulatad:

1 Tho basic rota will ba faducad
from 29 per com to 27 par cant. Tha
oost figuroa In tha table lor thta ham
aaauma that tha changas In Katna 2-7
hava baan made flmt. Thay indoda
tha saving In public axpandltura on
mortgage imarast rniiaf to thoaa below
**» ts* Uiraahold. The offset of tho
consequential change in tho rota of
advance corporation tn (ACT) is
shown In linn 29 ol Table 4.1.

2 Tha single person's allowance and
tha wife's maximum earned income
relief will ba increased Iroot f2.33B tn
£2.425 and the eunled allowance from
£3.856 to £3.796.

3 Tha additional paraoiwl elIowanee
and widow's bereavement allowance
will bo Inoreuad tram £1.320 to £1^7a
4 Tho ego allowance wfH ba In*

creased for the single person from
£Z£6Q to £2^60 and fbr the married
from £4.305 to £4.675: tiro age allow-
ance Income limit wlU ba increased
from £&4O0 to £9.300.
6 Then will be a now, Mgher level

of age tUowanca for thoaa aged -80 or
over. Tha allowoncs will bo £3.070
fbr tho ilngfo person and £4846 far
the married.
8 The blind person's allowance wHl

be Incleased from £380 to £S40l Title

will cool about £2m per veer.
7 The basic rate limit will bo in-

creased to £17.900,

8 The threshold tor Uia .46 par cant
hlghor raw will be raised by 1200 to
C20L400. The thresholda for tho BO par
cant, 56 par cant and 80 par cant
nirae will remain at £28.400. £33.300
and 0(1.200 respectWaW.
• One halt ol proflt-ralatod pay (PRP)

paid to a privets sector employee
under a registered schema wHl bo
relieved from Income tax, subject to

the lower of two annual limits; where

change ia proposed for 1988-88 to tha
scale charges for ear foal benefit, also
—from April 8 1987—wad fbr VAT
purposes.

11 Loglstotlon providing tor tho
imantary trtaxation of supplementary benefit -paid

to tbe unemployed and to strikers will
be emended. to' reflect tbe replacement
in 1988 of supplementary benefit by
income support;
12 Approved

.
savings-relaud or . dis-

cretionary share, option schemes will
b» permitted tp enable directors and
mnptoyoes. whoa their company, fa
taken aver, to exchange thslr existing
aptfona tor options over shares -in .the
acquiring company.
13 The Ian It on charitable, donations

qualifying -for reHe* under payroll
deduction schemes wiH be- Increased to
£120 from Aprft J987.

14 Tbe tax treatment of Uayd*a
reinsurance to dose wilt ba mads
consistent wtth .the treatment of pro-
visions -far outstanding liabilities - mads
by insurance companies and com-
parable provisions made by other
finMdsl trader*. Tha legislation wifi
first take, effect for -tho Lloyd's 1988
Account which closes at the and of
1987. This is assassable for tha
ysot ' 1986-86; tbs tax tar which
dOM-not baooraa payable untH January
1 and July 1 .1181. - Tho estimate of
receipts depends on tiro details of ton

annuities. The estimated cost assumes
an initial toka-up of 200.000 rising to
400000 by April 1888.
20 Tbe changes proposed for pan-

alone include some* tightening up to
guerd against exploitation of the tax
reliefs and soma relaxations. In par-
ticular to allow members of occupa-
tional schemas to pay additional
voluntary contributions to pension
plans outside their employer's schema
{** freestanding AVCa The esti-
mated overall cost pf the packsgs
assumes an initial take-up of free-
standing AVCa of Z50.000 end includes
a modest yield from the tightening up
meseorea.

21* change la proposed in tiro Hmit
applicable to tax exempt life or en-
dowment business carried on by
friendly societies. Tha present Hmit of
£760 gross sum assured will ba
changed, to £100 annuel premium,

.
22 The PAYE end subcontractor

deduction schemes will ba slightly
emended. In particular, from April 1988
there will be an interest charge where
PAYE tax. or on amount that should
have been peM under deduction by a
contractor, baa to bo formally deter-
mlrred. The yields shown result
urgoly from earlier payments of tax

an^ngJiroanta. which an still to
ba oatal

1* Tbe Inland Revsnus’a bowers to
apfMwtioe . mo Income and annual pay-
manta of a cion company to Its parti-
e*P«ore_ will he' md« ^sbBgrorr (a

tho total FftP exceeds 20 per cent. of

total PAYE pay, PRP will be regarded

for tax relief purposes 46 United to
that amount, and tha maximum annual
amount of PRP which may ba taken
Into account will be £3.000. Tbe cost
will depend an take-up. It ifl likely to

build up substantially as tax relief

payable on more schemes, and PRP
becomes a hlghor proportion of total

pay.
10 For 1989-69. the seals for taxing

ear benefits In respect of Comptny
cure provided- for directors, end for

•mployoBS whoso ramunaretiun is St

t rata at CS.GO0 « year or more, W»U

be increased by 10 per cant. No

mean Court cast boM tim
dEimtuxiArv\.

S, ft
P0^** wwshr to tho law

mating to -the taxation at foreign part-
nsrabips will be removed to prevent
aaStatantiar potential revunue loss.
17 RsiM under the. Business Expan-mm Schorne for InwatsMnta nroda -in

the nret half of tiro tax year will, in
pan. be able to be claimed against
toa income- of the previous tax year.
The epecial relief for film production,
which requires tbe company to bo pro-
duetM fihna feroughout tho tiireo year
qirolKyfng period, will bo relaxed so
ttat ths requirement can be sstiafiod
by the distribution of films produced
to this period.
tl Tire ' Revenue will be given

limited discretion to certifying offshare
funds aa distributing funds.
19 A new tax regime for personal

poneloos wiH be introduced to replaco
anti extend the present, broadly
iUler, legislation lot. retirement

„ .?3 Where eeitain interest is paid
between companies which are msm-
bera of 1 group or under common con-* wifi fro treated in all esses
ae being paid and received on the
suns day. Without this meoaora there
could ba widespread evoWencs,
»The exemption llmita for trade

union provident funds will be Incraeeod
from EL400 to £3.000 (for lump sum*}
end from £500 to £825 (for annuities).
.28 Cophat allowances tar construc-
tion coats of proper-tins provided for
totting on assured tenancy terms by
approved bodies" wavs Introduce

to 1362 for « period of five yaire
ending March 31 1987. That period
will bo axtsndsd by a further five
yaare ending March 31 1982.

28 With effect from April 8 19*7.
training costs borne by sn employer
to equip with new work skills a work-
er who Is to leave his preaent em-
ployment arid normally no longer bo
treated as taxable on tb« employee
nd the circumstances In which such
costs will be afiowsd in computing
tbs eoiDkqnar's tenable profits will be
correspondingly widened.
27 Legislation will anebto securities

quoted -on new Recognised .
Invest-

ment Exchanges to be treated In tha
same way as comparable securities
quoted on the Stock Exchange.
28 Changes in tha tax rules for unit

trusts are necessary to ester for tha
definitional and regulatory changes
relating to unit mists introduced In
tha Financial Services Act.

29 As a consequence of the re-
duction in the basic rets, the rate
of advance corporation tax (ACT) for
1967-38 will ba 27/73rd* of tha amount
of tha distribution- This reduction
in ACT will bo balanced by an in-
crease In tha subsequent liability to
mainstream corporation tax.
30

—

Tbe small companies' rets of
corporation tax for the financial year
1987 will ba reduced to 27 par cant.

31

—

All companies, budding societies
and other bodies chargeable to cor-
poration tax will ba liable to pay the
tax nine months after the end of each
accounting period. For individual com-
panies. etc, the change will ba phased
In over s period of up to three years.
Tha yield in 196849 represents a
bringing forward of payment dates

from 1889-90.

32—

Under present law capital gains

by companies are reduced by one-
seventh before being charged to cor-

poration tax at SB per coot. Gains
realised from Budgat day will cease

to be reduced. Instead they will be

taxed >0 full (with indexation allow-

ance) n normal corporation tax rates.

For emsll companies, tbe smeH com-
panies’ me will apply to gains. The
yield repineants the rfHrarence betwaen
receipts at the level of capital gains

before the change end receipts et the

level of capital gelns axpKtab aa a,

result of tiro change.

33—

Credit for the payment of ACT
will be allowed against liability tar

tax on gains realised Mm Budget day.

build up over time to about £B0m by
1990-81.

effect of Section Ifl of tiro Oil

Taxation Act 197S will be mitigated by
k of ACT

The coat shown a^g^rrat this measure

is extremely tent»t.___

M—Oust resident te«penlae an
companies which are ilimiltsneoueiy

resident In two countries. It is pro-

pc*id that, unless they ere trading

companies, thay ehould no longer

enjoy a deduction In both countries

tar the Interest which they pay.

36—The rules for calculating banks

taxable income from making a loan

n a non-resident wifi be changed so
that any extra wx credit far foreign

withholding tsx paid or deemed to bo
paid on the interest they receive msy
be offset only against UK tsx due on

the turn po that loan. The yield will

allowing limited cany back
surrendered to s ring fence subsidiary
by its parent (initially restricted by a
monetary calling of £10n> par company),
or, In the case of a company owned
by a consortium which fa a 5060 joint

venture, .by allowing surrender of ACT
to the ring fence consortium company.
Provision will be made to prevent tiro

carrying back of ACT giving rise to
repayment of ACT under certain

repealed provisions.

SX—ACT in respect of dividends paid
on or after Budget day on certain pre-

ference shares where tha capital raised

toes not been usd for ring fence pur*

pose wiD no longer ba available for set-

off against corporation tax on ring fence

profits. Without this measure, there

could have been widespread avoidance
of the ring fence provisions, possibly

coating tana of millions.

38—

The capital gains provisions for

groups of companies wfU be amended
to include building societies.
39

—

Under Pay and file companies
win estimate and pay their corporation

tsx on the normal due date without the
need for tha Inland Revenue to maka
estimated assessments. Interest will

ran Mm the naimaf doe date on tax

paid late by the company and on tax
repaid to tha company. Returns will be
due 12 months after the accounting
period with automatic penalties for

delay. This measure will not be
Implemented before 1982.

40—

The fegfefation affecting con-
trol!sd foreign companies la to be
emended to prevent avoidance of e
UK lex charge on dividends. Without
$ls provision, there could be 8 signifi*

cant loss of tax.
-41 The provisions concerned with

financial future* dealt In an recognised
futures exchanges and wtth traded
option* will ba amended.
42 Up to 10 per cent of expendi-

ture incurred to developing certain -new
oil fields will be allowed against a
participator's PRT liability in snatiier
field. The cost could build up to £40ra
to 1989-90, <nd to CBOm in 1880.61.
43 Research expenditure will be

allowed against a participator's PRT
liability in any field if, three year*
after It is incurred, it has not yet
become allowable for any Said. No cost
therefore arises until 1990411, when it

will amount to about QOm, and f25ra
thereafter (taking account of CT claw-
back).

44 Tbs scope for redistributing oil

allowance amongst participators, in
order to correct imbalances, will be
extended. Tbe cumulative total of oil

allowance will be unchanged.
48 Tbe capital gains tax annuel

exempt amount is to be Increased In
accordance with the statutory indexa-
tion provisions from S&300 to £6,800
in the cess of individuals, end from
£3,150 to £3,300 to tiro ceee of moot

48 Tbe limit for ratfremenr mild will
be increased from £100,000 to £125-000.

47 Tbe estimated full year cost for
tiie proposed rata structure attributable

to transfers in 1987-68 Is £220m, mea-
sured against the Indued base. .

48 The rata ol relief an transfers
of holdings of more than 25 par cent
end tip to SO par cent in unquoted
companies is to be increased from
30 to 50 per cent from Budget day.
Minority holdinga in Unlisted Securi-
ties Market companies will no longer
qualify for business relief, but shares
to such companies win be treated tot
all inheritance tsx purposes like shares
in companies with a full listing. Tbe
revenue effect of these changes to
iffcafy to be brosdfy neutral.

49—(a) The charge on transfers made
by individuals to interest in possession
trusts an or after March 17 1987 end
mere than seven years before the death
of the transferor wiH be abolished.

(b) The charge on termination of an
interest in possession in settled pro-

iduelparty In favour of another indivlc
on or after March . 17 1867 and more
than seven rears before the death at
the person beneficially entitled to the
interest wfB be abolished.

(e) An alternative basis vriH be -pro,
vWed for dstsmining tin rets of charge
on the termination of sn Interest in
possession In settled property In favour
of a discretionary trust on or after
March 17 1987.

50—(s) inheritance tax wifi not be
payable In respect of settled property
on tiro death on or after Match 17 1987
at a parson beneficially antitied to an

tininterest in possession to that property
If the property becomes subject to the
truets of a qualifying heritage mainten-
ance fund within two years (or H a
Court Order Is nodod, within three
yean) after the death.

(b) The ctiarg* Where property
formerly subject 10 an intorest in
possession loaves a heritage mHintsn-
enee fund will be altered: If the tax
given up when tbe property entered the.
maintenance fund was tex on the

termination of en Interest In possession,
tiro exit charge will be based on the
cumulated chargeable transfers of tha
person whose Interest was tarmineted.

81—(a) The tax satisfied, by accept-
ance of pre-eminent heritage property
in lieu of Inheritance tax may ba
calculated, at the option of the offeror,
tor reference to tits vales of tire pro-
perty sc the date of the offer instead of
tiro value at the datst of occsptanoe.

(b) Where this option Is selected, tire
tsx will be regarded as having been
P*W on the'dste of the offer end so wifi
not beer Interest after diet date.
62—Certain technical changes are

proposed to tho legbtotioo governing
stomp duties end the reserve tax.

83—

The gross margins earned by.
tour operators on sales of tours within
tiie European Community will be
brought within tha shops of VAT with
etiect from April 1 1888/

84—

The few wifi be . changed to
strengthen the ruiee relating to the
dsduotion of input tex by pertiy exempt
traders; end 10 exempt the under-
writing of, and making of emego-
mentt for, capital issue*.
88

1

' 'Businosaao with .annual turnover
below £250,000 will have the option of*
accounting . for VAT on the basis of
payments made and received, it is
intended that this system sbocfd - be
introduced on October 1 1887. .

66—

The registration Hmit wifi be
increased to £21,300 per annum end
C7JS0 per qoarer.

67—

'The- time allowed to notify .for
registration wiB be extended to 30
days, -and it wlll be mads outer to
deregister.
88—Bustoses ss wtth annual turnover

below G5QJ1Q0 will- have tire- option
tit making a 'stogie VAT return aach
year (Instead of W# present four) with
nine, advance payments baaed normally
on tire VAT peM -to tire previous year.
This system will be ihtroduood In the
ascend .half, of .19®- Cansin recom- -

mandatkaw -of tire Keith . Committee'
which wurv dot to ba Jmpfamsnrsd to

.

19® wHl, as • result, bo deferred until

1969. The cost el deferral will .ba £25m
to 1968-88 ortd'oema £B0m to DBm In
1383-00. -

58—The apodal schemes for retailors

are to be Improved end changed in a
number of way*.-. -

80 The taw -wilt be changed to pro-,

vent tire avoJdeftoe of-ux en Imported
services by exempt bbslitasees..

.

«1 VaT relief tar ehqritiat .will be
extended ' to certain ' wattsre vehicles

used by hwlfices to transport tire ten.'

mlnaliy IB; to epediHsed location end

identification equipment .used by recede
and first aid services; to goods donated
for export by s -charity for reHat of
dutrmre or animal welfare; to tasttfflng
or .adopting bathroom, washroom . or

"

lavatory fadlitiaa for tbe. handicapped
to che rite- residential

.
homes: end’ -to

?"*£• andI Qhamlaele directly nsed by
s chanty to medical oars or research.

Th*re wl/l be no
.
changes to

tire duties an alcoholic. drinks, 'tobsoco
•id moot hydrocarbon oils. '.

70 The duty on uhlaadad petriri- wfB -

5?
/yducod by Sp gallon (inehrelvi.

of consoquential VAT).
71 Tho duty on beta placed .on-

oouree at horse end -greyhound -rece-
be abolished.

„-** Tee ratal of gaming. mOcftlne
licence duty will ba Increased air' fo+

J®!”L ..
,or “ “"»w«n»nt 1 ’ $»** -

{Mixes machines by £30; for 10p
amusement with prizes '* machines

. v> . .

V. '

v‘. :

. . .
^ iwoni

—

*££,
£?f

«!2f jackpot machines by
‘

' iea by EZIO.DBrfor 10P Jackpot machines by
J1"* amount of refund on surrenderora Itownoa will ba Increased apd'tiw

mrswr
- ™rt lre no chance fa. tile
dutiae on cat*, fight wins, taxis, bus**.
»«£*«. motor cycles and • most

*fJ4l^.^noTnio>,BTyt **»* of. dirty
.”1, *Mvy .-goods. -vehicles

S5J5 be increased: byvaiyimi amounts ss tire final dugs* bringing them into

SL2S* *• Pfoportion- of . avenue
by thaw vWirdoe on

mT »

>

rM^ *mm 1 January im.
wm ?_*, d“ty for trade Sconcesm “ « for-.oeri. and
07^ for .rertor -cycles, sg tire second
thm tineama of focreaslog

BSSraPfor'“JS* |#e
' JE3^' tnotor' eyoisebWWmtHOec end 2SOse, mtpactfraly.

to™. * January im a- newtoaation dess wifi b* etwned -for

£SS 6rts*£S'
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announced of avoidance in company share schemes
tha Chancellor sat trcImm

re- The zzudn charge, on the of companies whose share strnc- avoidance provisions here to be
jyas - Issued by the Inland ®?* fay growth in value of such shares, tures were designed intention, certain and dear cut, rather

5£Sw!!?
0,1 em*>I°ye* share of ^XU^e asSlSt~ “i«* either seven years from ally to keep control in the

“ ' *““J "" " "~ J
by

on
schemes.

The .. Chancellor

ance of » RmDn ~ t &ewu years n
<rf S8-***?***™* actiuMrion or,onfoi^a ir*' ««* » cneir acqaiaaon or, hands of the employees and

ban „„
wh

2 ** e*riieaV When they are di*> directors. But they would not
nounced a revWcrf «SLw yrith S[??5£j? 2?!?™* *“? P0®^ of or the restrictions are in those circumstances be able

:*Am to th“liSt^2£i2 «* wmBTOL nMctargewpliffito to satisfy the “moiority test

¥

im «t
*1 -‘ ‘

"

Hi-

X

he. will -consider iraether itfe *£« ac<*uis*tio11 of shares, and to and so the “ control test" pro-

'possible to bring for^S orS S tite uS^S^^SSSSSJ'S 2* ac<iuistio<x «* « interest in vides an alternative basis for
•posala for MmovSv^ 52! the rerfS

1
1JinHiL!!

n
?

5
?
me

vi
f fiib*res (for example, an Interest exemption. This latter test

pbfyw this leSsfljX
1 £“ to ®?e shares heM on fee employee’s similarly acts as a safeguard

SS^withits^KSSff. b€teU a trosoTbutrot against abus*-if the employees

nose. This tone P*r‘ to the holding of options over have majority control there is

otooWh ^LS® ^Pyaps tte 2™^^^itoJ«neaS*r. shares (gainsan themswciseof unlikely to be any advantage
invites J2^u^ative

-*
0cu*?®1£— which are chargeable under ta shifting value from one

Baek«£2a?
lai,SeS a p°6sUde' * «3»«Ke stotmrory provisions), share held by an employee to

.
Professional

, . There are tm tutor cawmp- another such share,bo^es with an interest in this *K*gn ^ **”“ from the growth in value Some possible changes forK teSSSf irlKSSUE charge, designed to exclude Vonsfderatfon:

wfliidi
from

. Vs ambit what axe Many criticisms are of a
1960s to ooxzfer*°b!enpftfe “S®*®31" ^hares general nature. The section has,

directors and 00 ^oornri terms, for example, been criticised for*™gt° pass to xneiT f-Q— **« There is no growth in value being too complex; thoughemployees benefits—in the form t*axge where, immediately after oSots have questioned wheto^ share or Share related incen- 016 acquhfition, the shares are this is unavoidable given the
.tfog^whlch in reality nre pm Ste S^J1£jr,T^' to any of tee pre- SferSy^a oompton^ oi
'ftf ihit ftTtintcYttPt*'*! ramitnivtoirlnM ... _ “VMflflOCC, it W8S, wHhAd i uuf rfnibinc (<w .w_ at... V.

matter.

'JSeettaiL- 70 is an important
tattawiaaiice provision, it is

: Concerned with the . aitnattmi
VuSTb companies pass to their

-the charge to income tax on °a,®r °* 'he foBowjng tests is suggested that it is too restric-
that remuneration. »«* +fcie, i

suca avoiuance. Trie uftrsfied ««» amt nthaw nsain mw
purpose

luneration. For this orfrireTi £?e satisfied,

it charges to imS SSS -VS^SJSS^ • The «
tive. and others again say that
it is not restrictive enough.

than being based on this kind
of test or on Inland Revenue
discretion.

A second suggestion—in this

instance for limiting the scope
of the charge—concerns the
case where the shares are sub-
ject to the defined kinds of
restriction. The suggestion is

that, perhaps on election of the
employee, the charge on growth
in value of the shares over a
period should he replaced by an
immediate charge, at the time
of acquisition, based on the
difference between the unre-
stricted market value of the
shares and their cost to him.
Ihis, it is argued, would be
more equitable in cases where
the restrictions in question
have an insignificant effect on
the value and where at present
all of the subsequent growth in

value on Che shares (not just
the restric-

income
tax under section 79(4).

In exploring this approach
a number of issues would need

jeet to certain kinds of defined
'restriction, or are of a class that
is not widely available other
than to the employees. The

. section also brings Into
of their employment But it

section also brings into tax dos not aoolV sha
fe5,

of *e same class (again

certain other benefits which they anmSeas OTffiSS lSS ^eluding shares held by or for

craniovefl sharehnMer* the benefit of an associate corn-employee shareholders may
receive from the company in
respect of their shares, where
those benefits axe not otherwise
chargeable to income tax. But
it does not ' in general affect

invK Maw. ll(i4i. .
wc oeueui qi au usuuvune uvtu-

pany) must have been acquired
to Present or wst emSoyees
or directors of the

to shares acquired under ah
approved share or share option
scheme.

Tlie section focuses on two
normal mares in winch «n> main situations, viz:
ployees or directors invest on # Where the shares in question
normal terms. are subject to certain special

There have,' however, been restrictions, of a kind that might ^e^not "subject to the defined
numerous representations^about be used initially to depress the binds of restriction, there is

the operation of section 79. It value of the shares, but which unlikely to be scope for abuse,
has been criticised for its length could later be removed, tints For example, the "majority
and complexity. Some have restoring the wine of the test" is likely to deter corn-

company
concerned (or of a subsidiary),
and who as holders of those
shares were able to control the
company.
Where either of the above

tests is satisfied, and the shares

necessarily
the shares
acquisition

their effect, rather, might

_ be to allow the shares to grow

One suggestion that is some- j? a^u
,L ^u_

times made is that tee section Jg-f
obviously need to be effective
in dealing with this kind of
situation as well. It might also

in practice be difficult to quan-
tify with any precision the
extent to which the value of
the shares on acquisition had
been depressed as a result of
the particular restriction In

question. Again it would be
necessary to devise workable
solutions to this problem.
Another area of difficulty

some have experienced with
section 79 concerns shares
acquired by employees in a

finalty and on possible solu-

tions for dealing with them,

uggestic
lade is that the section

should be replaced altogether
with provisions specifically de-

signed to operate only in cases
that were motivated by avoid-
ance or abuse. There are a num-
ber of provisions in the exist-

ing tax code based on some
kind of motive or main pur-
poses test Experience suggests,

however, that such tests are in

practice not easy to operate and
carry significant compliance
costs for all concerned. There
could be particular difficulty

and uncertainty where (as in a
number of types of situation
diseased in this note) the

suggested that the provisions abates to that of the company's panics whose real aim is to nature of the transaction will company that is a subsidiary of

are too wide-ranging, and shares in general issue and confer special benefits on their

penalise bona fide arrange- thereby giving the employees employees because of the
ments. Others- suggest that the an essentially artificial benefit, greater cost to them of having
provisions are in some respects • Where the rftares are of a m give similar benefits to all

In need of tightening up. special class not generally avail- other shareholders as well if

The aim therefore. Is to con- able other than to the the benefit to the employees is

duct a thorough review of (he employees, and which corid be to be exempt from tax under
section, and to consider' the used by tbe cotnpai^ to provide section 79. As regards the
scope for improvement and sim- the employee ahareboiders with second test, it would clearly be
plification consistent wtth its special benefits. . wrong to penalise employees

only be clear in the light of another company. In this case,

what is done with the share in and even if the shares are not

the years after the employee or subject to any of the defined

director has acquired it An
important point for considera-
tion, therefore, would be
whether—in the interests of
taxpayers and the Revenue
aZike-~-it was better for the

restrictions, the employees will

(by definition) not be able to
qualify for exemption under
the u control ” test mentioned
at paragraph 8 above; nor
often in practice will they be

rules of the necessary anti- able to satisfy the alternative

opportunities
AFTER THE Chancellor sat

down the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement

• The Chancellor ^proposes in.

Budget, two" further refiefs

proposes that a participator

should: be able to elect to set

off up to 10 per cent of his
qualifying expenditure incurred
on or after today in developing
a new offshore field outside

from petroleum' ftp ftraithpro Baste immediately
<)KRT). These are Mgned to- against his PRT liabilities in
encourage developments -in -the another field. Qualifying ex-
North Sea to go ahead and so

tjenttiture is broadly expendi-
Juovide tore agreed as qualifying for
for the offshore supplies in- ^

dostry. The proposals are:

a to allow up to 10 per cent

of any qualifying develop-

ment expenditure incurred

in developing certain future

fields to be oHset against

FRT liability in any flew ana

supplement in the Add for
which it was incurred.

This new relief, which will
apply to such fields for which
development consent Is first

given on or after today, will

improve the post-tax economics
of new developments and so en-

b to allow certain expenditure courage companies to proceed

on oil related research which with projects which might

does not at present yaw otherwise be delayed,

tor PJRT relief, to be offset prT Relief tor Certain Re-
against a participator s FRT Expenditure (item b)
liability.

Ocher measures of a more
technical nature are also pro-

posed.

19 per cent Cross Field

Allowance (Item a)*

3—Under the present FRT field

basis rules, relevant research
iditure is allowable tor

rinst the income from
the field for which the expendi-
ture was incurred. But some
such expenditure* although in-

years of being incurred, will be
allowed against a participator’s

liability in any field. This will

bring the scope of FRT relief

for research expenditure more
closely into line with that for

X. It Is a feature of the petro- for
. fff. corporation tax. It will eacour-

toum revenue tax that partua- of oU extraction activities in

T^nro cenerally get full relief the United Kingdom or on the
patera generally bol Kfmvinm fiontinental
tor eipSSwmre on a new field Unitedi Wmslom Continental

as soon is its income stream Shelf (UKCS). wumot properly

But apart from certain be regarded as incuired for the

SSnW ^d appraisal purposes of a partiegar field

SSSSitare the cost of develop- and so does not qualify to rfr

gS^SSTfleW Sn £ claimed lief. Under toe Propped

noainqf the PRT liability only measure, expenditure on UK/
SrtfJ“JUS itself. ^ to the UKCS oil related research to-

nrrent trough in curred on or after today, which

Lof offshore has not become allowable m a

SJdSrtry, toe Chancellor now particular field within three

age general research* inter alia,

into ways of reducing the cost
of developments, and so make
it more likely that new projects
trill be undertaken.

S—Both these measures will

enable companies to plan and
set in hand now new activity

in the expectation of tax re-

lief. Because of the lead times
involved the full cost to the
Exchequer will not be incurred

immediately, but in due course
the measures are expected to
benefit .the industry by over
£l00m a year.

Oil Allowance

4—The oa allowance rules

exempt from FRT the first

quarter million tonnes of oil

produced each half-yearly

period, up to a cumulative total

of 5m tonnes per field. These
amounts are doubled for post
March 31 1982 offshore field

developments outside the
Southern Basin. In each period,

the allowance is shared between
the participators in the ratio of
their shares of oil, but it is

possible, over time, for the par-

ticipators’ cumulative shares of
allowances to get out of step
with their cumulative shares of

oil. There is already some scope
to rectify this imbalance in the
last period for which any allow-
ance is duei, but-the margin for
adjustment may not alw«a? be
sufficient The Chancellor there-

fore proposes to allow partici-

pators further scope to balance
their shares of oil allowance
through reallocation in the last

two periods of oil allowance

utilisation. The new rale will

apply tor chargeable periods
ending on or after June 30 1987.
Adjustment of incorrectly
allowed PRT Expenditure
Beliefs

5—A defect will be remedied
in the rules for putting matters
right where either too little or
too much expenditure on such
items as exploration and
appraisal has been allowed.
Advance Corporation Tax
8—A company's oil extract!cm

activities in the UK and on the
UKCS are separated by a “ ring
fence ” for corporation tax
(CT) purposes from its other
activities. The relevant law
includes rules which govern the
way in which advance corpora-

tion tax (ACT) can be set
against CT on ring fence
income. The Chancellor
proposes to amend these rules
in a number of ways to make
them more appropriate to

current drcnmstances.
7—There are restrictions in

Section 16, Oil Taxation Act
1975, on the extent to which a

u majority
" ‘ test Generally

speaking, therefore, section 79
is likely to apply to shares in a
subsidiary company acquired by
its employees under an
unapproved scheme — even if

there is no abuse.

The position of a subsidiary
company's employees in rela-

tion to section 79 is obviously,
therefore, another area for con-
sideration in this review. One
difficulty, of course, is that it

is precisely where there is a
parent/snbsidiary relationship
that the potmtUkA tor abuse —
of the kind at which section 79
Is aimed — is greatest. The
aim, therefore, will be to seek
ways of targeting the charge
more narowly on cases involv-
ing actual abuse, but which do
not at the same time impose
excessive administrative and
compliance burdens on com-
panies concerned.

It has also been sugegsted
that the provisions can cause
difficulties in relation to some
managment buy-outs, or on a
reconstruction or merger of
companies. It is said that the
section can place constraints on
toe structure which may be
used in such reorganisations,
if share benefits are to be
given to employees which
qualify for exemption under
either the ’‘majority” or the
“control" test In practice,
however, it should normally be
possible with reasonable for-
ward planning for companies in
this situation to avoid any diffi-

culties that might arise in
satisfying one or other of these
tests. In the straightforward
case where wristing manage-
ment retains control of the
company, the “control” test
would normally be satisfied as
a matter of course. Nor should
there be any problem where
employees receive unrestricted
shares which are identical to
shares held widely by non-
employees. But it may be that
there are other genuine diffi-

culties that can be identified,

in which case these too need to
be considered carefully in the
review.
A further point has been

raised both in connection with
management buy-outs and the
formation of companies gene-
rally. It concerns the capacity

in which shares are acquired.

Section 79 applies to shares

subsidiary company can offset

ACT against toe CT on its

income from oil extraction
activities or from oil rights.

Subject to conditions, including

acquired by directors and em-
ployees in that capacity. The
suggestion is that where a sew
company is being created a
distinction might be drawn
between, on the one band, those
who are genuinely toe promo-
ters or entrepreneurs of the

company and on the other hand,
the other directors and em-
ployees. One obvious point that

would need to be considered

here is whether it would in

practice be possible to make
this kind of distinction, without
at toe same time opening up
new opportunities tor wide-
spread abuse.

Finally, concern has been
expressed by some about toe
need to tighten up the present
exemptions. In particular, it

has been pointed out that in
order to qualify for exemption,
toe “ majority ” or * control

"

tests need only be satisfied for
a moment in time immediately
after the shares have been
acquired. This Is open to
obvious abuse and it has been
suggested that toe rule might
be strengthened to require that
these conditions should be
satisfied for a continuous
period of, say, two years
following toe acquisition.

Others may feel, however, that
this would be unduly restrictive

and perhaps not always practi-
cable anyway. One alternative,

therefore, might be an
approach targeted in some way
more on toe particular kinds
of arrangement that might be
employed where the object was
to satisfy the tests only tem-
porarily in order to qualify for
exemption. (This assumes of
course that it would be pos-
sible to identify the kinds of
arrangement in question and to
distinguish them from other
bona fide arrangements).
Comments:
Comments and suggestions are

invited on the above points,
and more generally on the scope
for improving and simplifying
section 79 FA 1972 consistent
with its underlying purposes.
Comments are Invited as soon
as possible, and not later than
May 31, 1987.

Respondents are asked to
address their comments in

writing to inland Revenue
Policy Division (1/4), Room 46,

New Wing, Somerset Bouse,
London WC2R 1LB.

which have nothing to do with
activities within the ring tfence.

The Chancellor proposes a

measure along the lines of the
rule which already exists for

a monetary limit, the proposed loan capital. ACE on dividends

new measure will allow ACT ' paid on-OT^ter-today in respect
of preference "shanwhich has -been surrendered to

the company in respect of any
dividend paid on or after today,

and which cannot be set against
Its CT on profits of that
accounting period, to be carried
back and set against its CT
ring fence liability in toe
previous six years.

8—

There will also be
provision to enable a member
of a 50/50 consortium to
surrender ACT to a company
with ring fence trading activi-

ties which is owned by the
consortium.
9

—

The ring fence is intended
to ensure that losses and
expenditure incurred outside
are not offset against profits

within the ring fence. The
roles apply for example to

interest on loans used to finance
non-ring fence activities. But
toe ring fence could be
breached by companies raising
capital for non-ring fence
purposes through preference
shares, rather than through
loans, setting off, eg losses
against the resulting income and
setting the ACT an the prefer-
ence dividends against CT on
their ring fence income. This
could result in revenues from
UK or UKCS oil extraction
being eroded by the offset of
ACT in respect of dividends
paid on suCh financing costs

"share capital

issued by a company under the
control of another UK resident
company will not be available

for offset against ring fence
CT unless the capital can be
shown to have been applied by
toe company in carrying on its

ring fence activities. This
measure will not inhibit any
financing arrangement which is

for the company’s UK or UKCS
oil extraction activities.

19—The opportunity will be
taken to make it dear that the
carrying back of ACT cannot
give rise to repayments of ACT
under certain repealed
provisions.

11—

Lastly, in the light of the
changes proposed on the corpo-
ration tax treatment of capital
gains, the provisions in Section
16 of the OQ Taxation Act 1975,

which restrict the set off of ACT
against CT liability in respect
of ring fence activities, will be
amended to cover capital gains
on farmouts within Section 79
Finance Act 1984.
Valuation and pricing

12—

The Finance Bill will also
contain provisions for imple-
menting the strengthening and
updating of the Petroleum
Revenue Tax rules for valuing
and pricing oil already an-
nounced.

Inspectors’ discretion to apportion income of close companies removed
A ... . ... .... . J m . v -a .V!_V f.mul kw A..U. MMmMh. will wwihi howimwThe Inspector may think that to the duly of fairness to other ferred by these paragraphs will ments becomes dose. This was... . *—

par. be exercised at the Close Com- considered by Parker LJ to be a

foliowing sttiPnout*
n -nr in rne ouiukc wall w wuiwc «* -***

, . , .

The Chancellor proposes » periods beginning on Garden v CTR 56 TC 279 at page that the amounts involved are

his Budget to renwve ro ^ Budgeft Day_ fot earlier 291 as: “to prevent the accumu- not worth pursuit

Inspector's discreoon periods Inspectors will exercise lation by close companies of The discretions conferred by
tion income of » T^^ rrntfl their discretion with the assist- undistributed profits which are paragraphs 1 and 3 are wider

to ^iarSS2?\evenS Mice «* guidelines winch have

recently the Inland Reveiju
published today as an ln-

hstd believed that the mas™
tand ^Revenue Statement of

legislation Practice. (SP 2/87, a copy of

remake apportionments^ ^ ^ attach€cl).to make
where thewhere me “SP^owever, the On the issue

V(^V& A .nna! said in * ,case apportionment.

which
On the issue of dose

the

In truth income and thereby the
conversion of what is in truth
income info tax free capital."

The purpose of paragraph 3 is

considered to be aptly described
in the Judgment of Stamp LJ in

C. & J. Clark Ltd v CTR 50 TC
following 103 at page 114 where he said:

001 w ZZcaArtianee means tnat in paragrajms * T5S9
The Pr°P2^*^8t«i«iaired 16 of the Finance Act 1972.

tiie inspected wiu »«
te the Tt was established in R v
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^^apportionment. asifX M bow these discretions
Inspector might decide, par- but they nay well be made

Here too the will be ^*rjs~s.“5
poses that

to
C
££"tfaSe~is payers discussed in IRC v

Sftax i»wlvef^|?^nwird» They National Federation ofSeH-
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ambit of surtax 00 payments
under a covenant made by the
company to charity which would
not be allowable as deductions
in computing your income tor

toe purposes of surtax if you
yourself bad made the payments
under covenant."

Parker LJ expressed himself

similarly in relation to the para-

graph in Leering Bagnall. The
tenor of what he said is stated

than the discretion derived
from the Board’s care and
management powers under Sec-

tion I of the Taxes Management
Act 3970 which is solely con-
cerned with good management.
Nevertheless it may be con-

sidered appropriate to take into

account good management in

discretions
and 3. It

would not be good management
to pursue trivial amounts or
even substantial amounts if the

costs of collection were going

to be disproportionately high
and collection itself uncertain.

As indicated above, the more
general discretions in para-

graph 1 and 3 would allow the

Inspector to taka a broader

view of what amounts were
worthwhile than the dictates of

good management There might

be circumstances in which the

which
apportioned

each year. The amounts
involved may also he a material
consideration.

The Inspector might also
decide not to apportion where
there were special factors in
the particular case. An example
of this might be where very late

in its accounting period an
open company became dose.
Another, perhaps, is where it

had been thought the company
was open and it was found to

be dose only because of the
very wide rules of association
in Section 303(3) of toe Taxes
Act

In Lansing Bagnall it was
held that an Inspector is

bound to consider any repre-
sentations made on behalf of
the company as to why toe
Inspector should not apportion
in its ease. It would be for the

panies Apportionment Unit.
Supplementary guidances on
the apportionment of annual
payments.
The Board has decided that

ail cases arising under para-

.

graph 3 Schedule 16 Finance
Act 1972 will be dealt with by
the Close Companies Apportion-
ment Unit
There are certain factors

and circumstances which have
no relevance for paragraph 1
to which the Court' of Appeal in
Louring Bagnall considered an
Inspector might hav eregard
when determining whether to

particularly relevant matter.
Another is that no apportion-

ment was considered in respect
of covenanted payments in
earlier years. This is essentially
the same point as Revenue over-,
sight referred to in the separate
guidelines for paragraphs 1 and
8 but with covenanted payments
Revenue oversight might itself
have influenced the amounts
covenanted in later years.

Finally, it was submitted to
the Court that it would be rele-
vant to compare (he nature and
amount of the covenanted pay-
ments made by the dose cam-

make an apportionment in re-, pany with those made by open
spect of annual payments within
paragraph 3.

One such circumstance is

where the company covenants
to particular charities because
its business and reputation

would suffer if it did not do
so. In such a case the partid-

companies of similar size. There
are practical difficulties in male.
ing such comparisons. The com-
parison should presumably be
made with a reasonable number
of comparable open companies.
Conceivably the type of busi-
ness carried on and toe circum-

Inspector to decide what pators themselves might wholly stances in which covenanted
weight, if any, should be given
to such representations. It is

not felt that the Inspector is

bound to invite representations

toe duty elaborate procedures of appor-

between tax- ttanment, that toe amounts

involved were not large enough

to justify proceeding further.

Another matter which might
be taken into account by an

in Inspector in the exercise of his

sought or the accounts are
submitted.

In toe event of uncertainty
as to the proper exercise of
discretion in paragraph 1 the
Inspector may seek the advice
of his head, office.

disapprove of toe particular

charity and never dream of con-
tributing to it themselves. The
Inspector might feel that in

these or broadly similar circum-

stances there is a strong case

for not making an apportion-

ment, assuming that he has not
already concluded that such

would have been

payments were made would also

be relevant considerations.

Whilst it is right that toe In-
spector Should have regard to
these factors to which toe Court
has drawn attention, toe actual
weight, if any, he attaches to
them is wholly a matter for toe
Inspector. The guiding prin-
ciples should still be to be fair

as between taxpayers and to the

S*BS»se SJreiSS!
ascrefl0n'

cretion conferred by paragraph was not considered in past

payments
made wholly and exclusively for

the purposes of toe company’s individual taxpayers concerned
trade and so excluded from on the basis that toe object of

There are other paragraphs apportionment by paragraph 3 the legislation is not to pena-
. Schedule 16 which confer (2). Use toe participators in doss

on the Inspector discretionary Another circumstance is companies hut to see that they

_ mm, 3 >nd it is thought that it must years because of Revenue over- powers, for. example paragraph where an open company, which do not, by reason of their posi-
conwxi.iw —„ right. Here again the Inspector 1(4), paragraph 2 and pare- for good business reasons has turn as such, obtain an unfair

may wish to have regard also graph 4. The discretion con- been making covenanted' pay- advantage over others.

Exchange erf

share option

planned for

employees

in takeovers
AFTER the Chancellor sat down
the Inland Revenue issued toe

following statement:

The Chancellor proposes in

bis Budget to make it possible

for employees in a company
which is taken over to exchange
their existing share options

under an approved scheme for

options over shares in the

acquiring company.

In addition, and as already
announced, certain technical
changes are proposed to toe
“materiel Interest" provisions
that apply to employees and
directors in close companies.
These changes will, among
other things, facilitate the
smooth running of approved
share and share option schemes.
Exchange of options under
approved schemes:

When a company with an
approved share option scheme
is taken over by another com-
pany, it may be possible for
employees o€ the target com-
pany to exercise their options
prematurely, or to continue to
hold them to maturity, depend-
ing upon, the provisions of that
particular scheme’s rules.

At present however there is

no statutory provision that

would enable the employees of
the target company to exchange
their existing options for ones
over shares in the acquiring
company. The change proposed
will make this possible in
future, subject to certain con-
ditions.

This Change — which meets
representations on the point —
wiU help where toe acquiring
company wishes to encourage
the employees of toe target
company to continue to work
for the success of their com-
pany in its new circumstances.
Their commitment will be to
the new corporate parent as
wen as to the target company.
The proposed facility will be

available on toe footing that
scheme participants will be no
worse off and no better off
if the Takeover had not
occurred, and they had simply
continued with their existing

options over shares in toe target
company.

To qualify, therefore, the
replacement options will have
to continue to be governed by
the roles of the target com-
pany's existing scheme (so
ensuring, for example, that the
employees do not lose any
rights attaching to the options
which they had hitherto
enjoyed). A farther condition
will be that, at the tune of the
exchange, toe value of toe
options being gives up must be
equal to toe value of the options
being acquired.

Close companies: approved
employee share schemes and
Interest relief:

This concerns some minor
technical changes to the rules
for deciding whether, where
shares are held in a trust; an
employee or director has a
"material interest” in a dose
company, and consequently
whether he can participate in an
approved employee share
scheme, and obtain interest
relief on loans for purchasing
the company's shares.

The main proposals were
announced on November 13 1986
by the Financial Secretary to toe
Treasury, Norman Lamont
Some further small changes

are also proposed. Shares held
by the trustees of a Finance Act
1978 approved profit sharing
scheme pending appropriation to
individual employees will not be
reckonable for purposes of the
M material interest " test when
determining eligibility to
participate in any employee
Share scheme, or for other
matters including interest relief.

(The legislation has always
been operated on that footing,
but this proposal will confirm
the position.)

In testing for approved share
option scheme purposes whether
an employee or director has a
material interest in a close com-
pany, all options over shares
in the company held by him will
be reckonable as part of the
test This confirms existing pub-
lished practice, and is for the
avoidance of doubt

One or two other minor
changes are consequential upon
those already announced.

Full details of all these pro-
posals will be available in the
Finance BilL

Unapproved employee share
schemes—review of Section 79,
Finance Act 1972:

The Chancellor has an-
nounced a review of Section 79,
Finance Act 1972—which con-
tains wide - ranging anti-

avoidance provisions relating to
unapproved employee share
schemes. The aim is to explore
the scope for simplifying and
improving the provisions, con-

sistent with their underlying
purpose.

The review will he carried

out by the Inland Revenue with
toe assistance of a small
informal group Of outside prac-
titioners who have expertise in
this area. As a first step, views
are being sought from all in-
terested parties, and to this end
toe inland Revenue yesterday
issued a short consultative
document.
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THE BUDGET: Details

Rules standardised on corporation tax payment dates
AFTER THE Chancellor sat keeping with fee broad Objec the Exchequer,

down,
issued the

standartise the rJS
P
n5t& by* whichT'company has been «?mpantea va^s

#
&om ^niro^to For bnilding sodetUs with csndingin tee JoJowtog

tothe date on which cSpwT- ^TddOMMt of tw 21 months after the endoftlm payment Intervals of more than J£T"the interval

tion tax is payable by com- £r its profit
' ’ wh,ph rt **”• ow>ncromon+* *- -«

panies, other bodies liable to fo do this
*

corporation tax and building company which

flry special provision (Section

be 344(2) (b) of the Xwwne and

Inheritance tax

starting point to

rise by £19,000

t:
y ‘ i'

:

.1 =
-' .*rw * %.

yrif

societies. The intention is that, payment interval
after a transitional '“* tm * - =*- —

‘

J-i

all cases corporation tax
period, in gjr its activities to it. The J°

r PsyB2€0t intervals of less than year tow '

tax will be longer payment interval then ft nine months. For these the period from the standardisation

payable nine months after the applies to* the tax on all the
Jj?*2?

awd to ov?r a 01
and Af tha aoMimh'nff norinri _u.A» nf Hm mmrunr taEm U“6®end of the accounting
for which It is cbargeab!

The standardisation of pay-
ment intervals in this way will

put all companies and building
societies on an equal footing.

It will, therefore, simplify and
rationalise the present payment
arrangements and thus is in

years during which the
interval win be re~

to nine months in three

profits of the company taken

over, including
_
those ar

1-***”

g°“t^ a-**

transitional arrangements will of payment intervals,

be different The transition will In some ®ase& the

normally be spread over a rules for bui lding societies

period of up to two years, start- require a society Pay corj

log with accounting periods poration tax before _the esg or

Hally very significant cost to The rales will be modified

ending in the 1989-90 tax year.
For these accounting periods a
society's payment interval
(under Section 344(2) (a) of
the Income and Corporation

Its accounting period. Typically,

where a society has a payment
interval of less than nine

months its corporation tax is

due on. January 1 in the tax

the final liability being
dilated later. Once societies

have moved to a nine month
payment interval, these pro-

visions will cease to apply. But
for accounting periods ending
in the tax year 1989-80, the due
date for the provisional pay-
ment win be two months alter

the end of the accounting
period, i! it would otherwise be
earlier.

AFTER THE Chancellor sat Artt*voMaii»
,

.

down the Inland'* Revenue The legislation vriB iactode

issued the following statement;, measures. to prevent,teemini-

Inheritance tax: The Chancellor misatum of to charge on'

:

i£c

‘Pay and file
9 scheme aims at streamlining administration

proposes in his Budget

• to raise the darting
for inheritance tax (1HT)
£71,000 to £90,000

• to simplify the rate .
struc-

ture by replacing the present

7 rates of tax with 4

• to extend exemption for life-

time gifts to certain

transfers to discretionary trusts

through the use . of sbbrt-tena
interests in possession. .

Change in Bvstoess gcfitfi

The Chancellor proposes, to
increase from 30: per cent to
SO per. cent the rate of BEEP
business relief on substantial

minority, shareholdings in un-
quoted companiee, Thfa new.

?: 1 v'"'

Involving interest in possession- category of SO pet cert relief

trusts • wQl apply to sharrihoWings of

• to increase business relief mor3 P0*

K

AFTER THE Chancellor sat

down the Inland Devenue
issued the following statement:
The Chancellor proposes in

bis Budget to introduce the
legislative basis of a new
scheme (referred to as “Fay and
File”) which when implemented
will streamline the administra-

tion of corporation tax.
This proposal was identified

for early consideration in the
Consultative Document “The
Inland Revenue and the Tax-
payer,” which was published on
December 12 1986 in response

to the recommendations of the

Keith Committee.
The introduction of Pay and

File is part of a wider pro-

gramme of modernising and
streamlining tax collection,

which includes major develop-

ments in the Inland Revenue's
computer systems.

At present, many company
accounts are not received in

time to agree tax liability before

payment is due. So there is a

laborious, costly and time-

wasting process, criticised by
the Keith Committee, of an
estimated assessment by the
Inland Revenue, an appeal by
the company, agreement on the

amount of tax to be provision-

ally paid, and finally the sub-
mission of the accounts and
settlement of the actual liability.

In 1986, the Revenue made some
650,000 corporation tax assess-

ments, of which some 420,000
or 65 per cent had to be esti-

mated and against some 400,000
of which appeals were lodged.

The committee’s proposed
solution-— reducing the period
for delivering accounts to six or
seven months—was regarded as
impracticable by representative

bodies commenting on the com-
mittee's recommendations. Fay
and File offers an alternative
and practical solution.
DETAILS OF THE
PROPOSAL:
The Chancellor's proposals con-

sist of:

The “Pay” element:

—

A

company will be required
to pay corporation tax on a
fixed date (9 months after the
end of its accounting period),
whether or not an assessment
has by then been made.—-Interest will run from the
same fixed payment daet on any
tax paid late by the company
or tax repaid by the Revenue
to tee company.

The "File” element:

—A company will be allowed 12
months, from the end of the
period to which it makes up its

tax accounts, in which to supply
its return and thos accounts.
—If it falls to send In the
return and accounts within that
time it will—unless it can show
a reasonable excuse—Incur an
automatic flat rate penalty.
—If the return and accounts
have not been supplied by 18
months after tee end of the
period in respect of which the

period”), tee company will

incur an additional penaltv of
10 per cent of tee tax due but
unpaid at that time1 this will

increase to 20 per cent if tee
return is still outstanding two
years after the end of the return
period.

—These penalties will be
chageable by assessment, with
the taxpayer having a right of
appeal against tee assessment.
These changes will take effect

when the new Inland Revenue
computer systems now being
developed are operational, in
the course of consultations,

recommendatives of business
and professional advisors
emphasised tee need on their
side also for ample time to pre-
pare for the new arrangements.
He new payment, interest and
penalty arrangements will
accordingly not come in before
January 1992,

Changes to tee Pay and Fffe

As a result of representations
and consultations, these pro-

posals differ from those set out
in tee recent consultative docu-
ment in a number of ways:

—The late filing penalty for
corporation tax returns and
accounts, which has been
criticised as too complicated,
has been re-vamped. The new
proposal is that:

two years after the end of tee
return period.

—The penalty assessing clauses
as published in the consultative
document, which were origin-

Pjnpo&es

for substantial minority share-
holdings in unquoted companies

• to treat USM holdings as .

fuRy quoted for all * JBX

ally drafted for a wide range
of penalties, are. being modified
to apply for tee present only to
the corporation tax return late
filing penalty.

He due date for payment of
The daily penally in tee pub- tax dutrgeable under Section
lished draft danse will be 288 ICTA 1970 (dose corn-

replaced by a simpler lump panies: loans to participators

sum penalty of £100 if tee etc) will be 14 days after tee
return is made no more than end of tee accounting period,

3 months late, increasing to rather than on the first day
£200 for a longer delay. 9 after tee financial year in which
higher penalty would be tee loan was made. Interest on
changed for repeated failures, repayment under Section 288(5)
The tax related penalty will

• to improve the tax arrange-
ments for tee protection of
heritage property. .

Threshold and rates of tax:
The Chancellor proposes to

more than 50 per cent, provided
that the -transferor has main-
tamed a shareholding of over
25 per cent throughout .the two

.

years preceding tee transfer-on
which relief is due. .

The new rate of relief: Is to
be available for transfers made
on, or after March;l7r;;298T:
From the same date; shares in
companies dealt in on the TJh-

>'

-*

e* *. * *>

<|i> *-

jft.

increase the' starting point for. listed Secmities Market (USM)
Inheritance tax from £71,000 to
£90,000, and to replace tee
present 7 rates of tax with 4, .

The proposed scale and the
existing scale are shown in the
table.
The revised scale is to apply

.

to transfers on or after March
17 1987. These changes are

than the Jn-

wfflr to reflect the development
of the USJt, be treated for
business relief ami an other
JHT purposes in the same way
as shares in companies with a

Pa<
full listing on' the Stock Ex-

ige._ This

return is due (“the return proposals following consultation:

come in 18 months after the
end of tee return period. It

will initially be at a lower
rate of 10 per cent of the tax
tben unpaid, but rise to 20
per cent if the return and
accounts are still outstanding

change. This teat busi-

ness relief win be available for
shares in USM companies or
those with a fun listing -tody-

for' transfers dutof sharehold-
ings which gave tee transferor

i’vi*-'-*

more generous
will ran from the date tee loan creases that would hare re-
is repaid. suited from tee requirement

Special provision will be made ft* statutory indexation. Under control of the company lmmedi-
for certain special cases where that - provision, the starting stSy before' tee transfer. So the.

the normal Fay and File rules point and thresholds would . increased rate of xeKef applies

on interest for late payment have been increased tor 3.7 per only fo.ctipipanlas wxteouta foU
would produce an inequitable cent—the increase

,
in the RPI listing or teat are not deUt in

t

result

Simplifying and reducing the

burden on small businesses

Civil List

THE TREASURY issued the
following statement after the
Chancellor sat down: A num-
ber of measures in the Budget
of particular importance to

small businesses. The main
changes are:

• The proposed reduction to

27 per cent of the rate of cor-

poration tax for small com-
panies for the financial year
1987 (compared with a rate of
42 per cent in 1979).

41 The proposed reduction in
the basic rate of income tax

VAT from 10 to 30 days.

• Malting the simpler retail

schemes more widely available.

Other measures which will

benefit small businesses
include:

• Capital gains made tor com-
panies will be charged at the
appropriate corporation tax
rate, 27 per cent for small
companies instead of 30 per
cent. Companies will be able
to offset ACT against tax
liability on gains.

• The ceiling for retirement
for 1987-88 to 27 per cent, • relief for capital gains tax win
which will benefit the self em-
ployed and partnerships.

• Optional cash accounting for
VAT for businesses UP to
£250,000 turnover, which
accounts for more than half of
those registered for VAT. One
of the key concerns of these
businesses is the late payment
of bills. This scheme will mean
that they will not have to

account for VAT until their

bills have been paid- It will

also give them effective bad
debt relief.

• Optional annual accounting
for VAT, for businesses up to

£250,000 turnover. Under this

scheme, businesses will have to

complete only one VAT return
per year, with nine advance
payments on account.
• Extension of the time to
notify liability to register for

be increased from £100,000 to
£125,000.

• New, simplified occupational
pension schemes will help small
employers to set up their own
schemes.
• Changes to tee Business
Expansion Scheme will make
It easier to raise equity finance
throughout tee year.

• The rate of business relief

for inheritance tax will be
increased from 30 per cent to

50 per cent for minority hold-

ings over 25 per cent in
unquoted companies (but
minority holdings in companies
quoted on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market will he treated for
all inheritance tax purposes
like shares in companies with
a full listing).

• The VAT registration

threshold will be increased to

£21,300, keeping it at the
mairimiim level allowed under
current European Community
law.
The VAT small business

measures follow a consultation
paper published in October
1986. They represent an
improvement for businesses on
the proposals in the consulta-
tion paper in several important
respects:
• The turnover limit for cash
and annual accounting hag been
increased from tee proposed
£100,060 to £250,000.
• The proposal for compulsory
deregistration of small busi-
nesses with a turnover below
the registration threshold has
been dropped.
•The proposal to withdraw tee
standard method of calculating
gross takings by retailers has
also been dropped.
These tax changes build on a

large number of measures which
have already helped small busi-
nesses since 1979, including cuts
in the rates of corporation tax
and income tax and the intro-

duction of the Business Expan-
sion Scheme. They represent
a further significant step
towards reducing bote the
burden of taxation and adminis-
trative burdens. They should
give further encouragement to
small businesses, to help teem
increase their profitability and
expand.

Royalty’s

allowance

to rise 4.5%

Company car scale

charges raised 10%

on the USM.
The National Heritage: -

Tlie Chancellor proposes two
measures to help to protect the
national. heritage. .•••' -• -

Heritage Maintenance Fomflg -

Settled property . will be

THE CIVIL LIST, tee annual
government payment to cover
tee Royal Family's official ex-

penses, is to rise by 4£ per cent,

in line with inflation.

For tee new financial year,

the total goes up to £5,681,200
from £5,400,600. However,
because the Queen contributes

from her private funds to cover
the expenses of. .the Dukes of

Gloucester-* and Kent* and Prin-

cess Alexandra, the final total

parable by tee Treasury for the
coming year will be £5,289,500,

compared with £5,045,000.

THE INLAND REVENUE
issued the following statement
after the Chancellor’s speech:
Income tax and VAT: benefits
in kind. Car and car fuel
benefit scale charges 1988-89

The Chancellor proposed in
his Budget that tee scale
charges or taring company ears
provided for directors or
M higher-paid" employees will
be increased for 198889 tor 10
per cent

No increase is proposed in
tee scales relating to fuel pro-
vided for private motoring -In
such cars, which, as announced
last year, will also be used from
April 1987 for VAT purposes.

for the year to December 1988
—to make tee starting point
for paying XHT £74.000.
Interest in possession trusts:
The Chancellor proposes to

abolish the existing IHT charge
on transfers made more than

1

seven years before death in- . exempt from inheritance tax on
volving interest in possession the death of a person who. has
trusts. Transfers to discretion- an' interest in possession in fil?

ary trusts and transfer lnvoL*. prope rty—for example, a -life
also give examples of tee ing companies remain liable- to tenant—H the terms on which
amount of tax payable by a an immediate charge at half the tbe^ property is held are altered
basic-rate taxpayer. (The basic full rates. The proposal applies after las death so that it goes
rate used is that announced to transfers made on or after into a heritage maintenance
for 1987-88 in tee Budget—27 March 17 1987. fund within , two years-; A

~ Transfers into trust: . .. further year win be allowed if

No immediate Uftetime the alteration needs a Court
charge on A gift made by a* Order. The exemption win
intSvidxud if the gift is fete «Wdy to deaths on or After
a trust under which another

. individual has a beneficial
interest in possession hi the-

gifted property; or •

if the gift increases, the

*U -

. - -

'Si
—•

'

.

v* r.i **’•

•ft.

x '* •

per cent The actual rate for
198889 may be different).
The proposed changes win

affect the liability to tax of
directors and those employees
earning at a rate of £8,500 a
year or more (including the
value of any benefits etc), who
by reason of their employment
are provided, with cars which
are available for private, use, .

:

The taxable xrah 1

' equivalents
of company cars and fuel used
for private motoring are con-
tained in Finance Act 1978 and
may he varied by Treasury

« - •

.*7 vf

March 17, 1987.
The rules for the charges

when property leaves a main-
tenance fund for non-heritage
purposes will be based, on the

aw- a ~

*ij-»

• r*
• y ?.»-

'

Details of tee car and car
More than 75 per cent of tee fuel benefit scales proposed for order. It is proposed Hut

Civil list allowance goes on 1988-89 (1987-88 figures in orders increasing tee car
salaries, to people ranging from brackets where these are benefit scales will he laW

different) are given in the before Parliament in the
accompanying tables. These summer.

value of trust : -property ; foJjcuiqulated.ChaigealMe gfvjpg of
. white. arurther ijtdjx&inal h*sf foe fozjpe?! , Ufe, tenentft This

_ *a beneficial interest in possefh alteration mil' also- apply to
sion. - former ” interest In possession

**

Transfer out of trust: .. property that entered the fond
No Immediate lifetime charge on the termination of that to-

on a disposal or termination terest with the benefit of the

:,v 'v
* -*• -

:

Unit trust rules to fit in with act
AFTER THE Chancellor sat
down the Inland Revenue
issued the following statement:
In his Budget, the Chancellor

proposes to modify the tax
rules which apply to authorised
and unauthorised unit trusts.
The main purpose of the
changes is to adjust the tax
rules to fit the new regime for
unit trusts introduced by the
Financial Services Act 1988.
The substance of the present
tax treatment will not be
altered.
Details of the proposals:
The main modifications pro-
posed are;

a Tax definitions of author-
ised and other unit trusts will
be altered to match the new
Financial Services Act defini-
tions.

b Authorised unit truste

—

technical changes will be made

to ensure that tee income tax
rules cater for trusts which
take advantage of the freedom
to invest to a wider range of

securities (such as commodi-
ties. financial futures asd
options) which may be per-
mitted under the FSA regime.
c Other unit trusts—i e. unit

trusts which are not authorised,
and M

gilts ” unit trusts (author-
ised unit trusts, investing only
in fixed interest securities,
which get tee same income tax
treatment as nan-authorised
unit trusts). To cater for
developments which may occur
in this sector under the new
FSA regime:

i a statutory income tax
framework will he introduced
—this will have substantially
tee same effect as the exist-
ing treatment white is based
on general income tax law

and trust law (statutory
rules are already to place for
CGT and other taxes);

ti there will be enabling
powers allowing the Treasury,
by Regulation, to exclude
trusts tram the tax rules
applying to unit trusts. This
is to cater for tee possibility

teat to future there will be
some categories of trust for
which this tax treatment is

inappropriate, though they
will fall within the FSA
regime for unit trusts;

ill in addition, tee applica-
tion of the Accrued Income
Scheme will be modified and
clarified. In particular, the
45 per cent additional rate
charge will be removed for
unit trusts which take realised
accrued interest into account
when calculating the income
available to unit holders.

the Queen's private secretary to

palace Gleaners. Apart from
salaries, the main items are
office stationery and supplies,

running the royal kitchens,
maintaining furnishings, cars

and carriages, and staging

Buckingham Palace garden
parties.

The number of engagements
undertaken by members of the
Royal Family continues to in-

crease, and the newest member,
tee Duchess of York, who does
not figure separately in the list;

is undertaking a full pro-
gramme of engagements.
The Duchess’s expenses are

paid from tee Duke of York's
allowance, raised to £50,000 a
year from his marriage in July
last year.

Staff costs assume a 4.5 per
cent pay increase from April 1,

in line with government cate
limits.

The full list (1986 figures to
brackets). The Queen £4,328.100

(£4,138.800); The Queen Mother
£375,300 (£350400); The Duke
of Edinburgh £209,500
(£200,800); Princess Anne
£130,400 (£124,800); The Duke
of York £50,000 (£33,300);

Prince Edward £20,000
(£20,000); Princess Margaret
£127,000 (121,500); Princess
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester
£51,400 (£49,200); The Duke of

Gloucester £102,200 (£97,800);

The Duke of Kent £138,000
(£182,000); Princess Alexandra
£131,500 (£125,800);

CARS WITH ORIGINAL MARKET
VALUE UP TO £19,250 AND

HAVING A CYLINDER'CAPACITY

existing- maintenance -fond
exemption. The alternation will
apply to charges arising on or
after March 17 1967..

Acceptance in Idem
People Who offer heritage

property in lieu of inheritance
possession in that property; or tax on other property will be
that property becomes sub- given the option of having the

offset against tax calculated tor

of an individual's beneficial
interest in possession intrust
property if on that event
another Individual becomes
beneficially entitled to the
property in which the interest
subsisted, or to an interest fa

ft »> c-
n •• -

- ••• -

Scale Charges
Tax payable for 1988-89,
(assuming basferato

taxpayerand basic rats
of 27p)

Cylinder capacity Age of car at end of Age ofcarat end ef
ear iacu centimetres relevant year of relevant year of

ldtoccsrlesa
1401ec-2000c
More than SOOOee

Under 4 years or
4 years more
580 (525) 389 (850)
770 (700) 520 (470)
2230 (1200) 800 (72S)

Under
4 years
£156.60
£207JO
£328.70

4years ox
store
£1(080
£140.40
216

ject to an accumulation and
maintenance trust, m trust

for the disabled; or
the value of another indi-

viduaTs estate is increased.
Transfers loithnt seven pears of
death:

Transfers made within seven
years of death will generally
remain ; taxable at a tapered
rate; they will be potentially ex-
empt transfers (PETS).

reference to the' value of the
property at the date of tee offer 1

instead of its value at the date
of acceptance, When this option
is chosen, interest on the tax
will cease to accrue from the
date of the offer.

Details of die changes:
The Finance Bill to be pub-

lished- next month will give
further details of these changes.

? •• V -

*• * ‘
. V

i.— ;

Cons

CARS WITH ORIGINAL
MARKET VALUE MORE THAN

£19,250

RANGE (£OOOs) TO WHICH
TAX RATE APPLIES

Scale Charges
Tax payablefor 1988-80
(assuming haste-rate
taxpayer and baric rate

©f27p)

Rate ofTax Existing scale

NH ............ 0—71
30 71— 95
35 95—129
40 329—164
40 164—
50 208-257
55 257—317

: 00 Above 817

Proposed scale

T!**
'*'

4
'

9—90
90—140

140-228

220-330

Original market
value of car

Age «f car at end of
relevant year of

assessment

Age of car at end of
relevant year of
assessment:

Above 338 i ' r
'

l-i
:-V /* -

£19,250 or more
but net more
than £29,000
More than

Under
4 years

4 years or
more

Under
4years

4 years or

1595(1450) 1978(900) £430.65 £28840

2530(2300) 1585(2530) 5S8&20 £45445

Higher Indexed threshold
for capital gains tax

.*!• ;j

ISLE OF MAN
A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on the above on

TUESDAY MAY 19 1987
Topics proposed for discussion include:
The new Tynwald and leaders Island diary

Industry nowChanging the industrial
infrastructure

Financial and professional
services

The Freeport

financial supervision

Shipping register
The latest on the SIB

For a full editorial synopsis and detaQs of available
advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street
Manchester M2 5LF Teles 666813

The size, contents and publication dates of Financial Times
Surveys are subject to change at the discretion id the Editor

FINANC3ALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

CONSTRUCTION

AND TUNNELLING
EQUIPMENT

The Financial Times prepares

to publish the above

Survey om

FRIDAY APRIL 10 1087

For further details,

please contact:

Fenny Scott

Bracken House

10 Carmen Street

London EC4P4BY
01-248 8000 ext3389

Th« content, sizM and pubNnttOS
-

' Sunny» In ...

Timwx ftra wftjng w clgjtg* M
On dlsasdou of (ft* i

Foreign

partnership

CARS WITH A RECOGNISED
CYLINDER CAPACITY

AFTER THE Chancellor oat

down the Inland Revenue issued
the following statement:

The Chancellor is pre
legislation to ensure that a
resident partner to a foreign
partnership Is folly chargeable
to tax to the UK on his share of
the profits of tee partnership.

The legislation Is intended to

do no more than restore the

general understanding of the

law as it was before the decision
in Fadmore v CER. It will apply

so as to prevent claims to relief

from tax for past years.

The legislation will not affect

the decision of any court given

before today.

Controlled foreign cwnpanies:

The Chancellor proposes to his

Budget to amend tee legislation

concerning Controlled Foreign
Companies to prevent avoidance

of UK tax by moving the real-

dence of the overseas company
to the UK before payment of a

dividend.

Cyflrxter capacity of

car in coble ccmlmatr— Caah iqtfntait

Tax payable for -nas-SS
(—aonunq bade rata taxpayer

amt-baalc rated Z7p)

Up to 1400 cc
1401 co-2000 CC
More teas 2000 cc

480
000
906

£129.00
£162
£243

CARS WITH ORIGINAL MARKET
VALUE UP TO £19,250 AND
NOT HAVING A CYLINDER

CAPACITY

Scale Charges
Tax payable for 198389
(assuming basic-rate
taxpayer and basicrate

of27p)
Origtaal market
aloe of ear

Age of car at end of
relevant year of

assessment

Age of car at end ef
relevant year of
assessment

AFTER MR LAWSON had
finished speaking, the Inland
Revenue issued the following
statement on exempt threshold
retirement relief for Capita]
Gains tax.

In his Budget, the fShawiH»n/w
proposes a number of changes-'
to capital gains tax. Two of tee
changes are:;

—

L An increase in the titles*
hold to tine with the Retail
Prices Index. For 1987-88 an
individual wiH be exempt on
the first £6,600, and most trusts
ori the first £3£00 of gains (the
present figures are £8£00 and

' £3*150 respectively),

- it An increase from £100,000
to £125,000 in the ma^rmini
amount of tee relief available
for those who- dispose of their

option*- andOwthMOVOltt
_ futures:
•Rve Chancellor proposes:

(»)To extend the capitaTgains
tax .treatment to section 72
Finance Act 1985 to certain
over-the-counter, financial
futures and options^- , The
mate effect .will be Cut
profits on transactions to
throe futures and option*
wui always be taxed as
capital gains ratfhex than
income unless the tauus*-
aetinn takes piece in the

of
. a trade. At

present, they may to some
greumstanoes be taxed- as'
income.

(il) To bring tee capital gains
• tax treatment Of over-the-

. options to
a“tJor *”‘tod

This release gives former

-v.

svr;
4 -, ‘-Cc*
J

hr
' J

rs-

V.
j, - is.

Less titan

£6900
£6^00 or more
bat lessthan
£3,580

The proposed amendments to js^ooormors
the legislation win apply to bat less than
dividends which ate paid on or *19^56
after today. p "

Under
4 year*

4 years ear

more
Under
4 years

4yean or
more

589(525) 880(359) £15999 £20269

779(709) 520(470) £207JO £146.40

12100100) 889(735) £326.70 £216

business -on .retirement at 60>
or earlier on flWiealte grounds; information abo^tees^pr^
TMs release gives further. changes. The . detailed

information -about these pro- included in

posed times. The detailed ^ Finance BflL . .

provisions for retirement relief . • Stock Extern
•
’ wUbe'toctaded to tee Finance e Consequent to tee
m. V. :

’
:

: M86. tee Ghan-
. Other • proposals affecting fo «fito<Iu«e-an

capital gains; are ^ deah with to ^WiJ*PJ^?l0wuie w*1*;

in particular,
,
those concerned

with . cot®w»f«ta tax on the m a* he treated

poms

o>: ^ _ *

£
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ft ^
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Custom and Excise statement on value added tax

Turnover level to be raised on cash accounting scheme
uusryjas and Excise issued sm» .

the following details of th^V^r w?ler “^formatnm explaining
* will be seat put

returns in thesummer.
Annual aeamnH»|p

CUSTOMS flrwj

June. Invitations to use annual These changes will have Scheme B itself will remain Scheme El. aider whether they can use the and new retail scheme notices

accounting will be included in effect from Royal Assent to the unchanged. As proposed in the consults- scheme of cash accounting to be will be published before
this autumn's VAT notes. 1987 Finance Act Another adaptation to tion paper, this new scheme will introduced on October 1. _ September.
Records and accounts: The only modification made Scheme B. to be called Scheme operate in the same way as the Use of retail schemes in
As announced in HU Customs to the original proposals was, B2, will be introduced to re- old adaptation except that only respect of non-retail supplies Revenue effect of the package:

and Excise news release number for technical reasons, the sub- place the existing Adantatioa the calculation of expected sell- will be withdrawn. It is estimated that the total

Hum Ann Twi:— L ’«»»eiew rrm.-jiL.’sr ,r* £87 VAT: Preservation of stitution el "30 days" for “1 1/* ing prices of standard-rated Those persons making both cost of these proposals will be
whereby vat would

®®OOUflttng. This scheme would Rpwwds, EMG Thomson month.” In practice this will This new scheme Will no goods received for resale will
De_accounted far on the h»«jg g®,yau*ble to rU businesses MdUntimk have been appointed' not be detrimental, as a fixed longer have a fixed mark-up of be required.

received. wnioh regalar̂ pay tax, have conduct a review of the period of 30 days gives cer- 14 per cent applying to all zero- The jower nmmai turnover~ ' " tainty, whereas a calendar rated goods received for resale;

month varies from 28 days to instead various increased but
31 days.

the foUowiog details of the VAT howt«package announced to assist 2?Z
to
v*«

small businesses^ M8iat ™i VAT
Cidk«xwMiB|'

announced an

-This scheme improves con-
k®”1 ^Kistered for. at least one maintenance and preservation

wderably on that proposed in 55* 118,6 turnovers below ot VAT records and are due to
foe consultation paper VAT* Businesses choosing report by the end of May.
Small Business Review iasn*k 10681 the scheme would make The proposal to engage an
last October, In which foSsm? PPfe 2“® VAT return a year Independent consultant to
gested turnover level IS?1**® “ foe present four, conduct such a review was _ =-- T -

£100,000. Provided thn iJSt TOey w0aW n^e equal announced in Chapter 3 of the * ***&&&*> .wtth turnovere

gary derogation undm Payments oh account; by direct consultation paper. below the registration tbreabmd

27 of the EEC fith vat niri^ debit and a tenth balancing Registration and deregistratioii
tive can be

. obtained, it will be
,*Ml ttedr a:ann*L

Introduced on October 1 1887
re£?7L .«= — ^ 1 iHaT* IMs scheme, too. Improves

Diseietloiiur registration?
The discretionary registration

The Finance Bill win ®“eme, too. Improves

and^ss srs!rsa
,

_2L«*st

regnlatioM wiR bepaWishS^n J“nsnlt8tton paper in
May to coincide wito ^

t*ie suggested turnover
tog fimS dtS££S£ -fiSSL ««MWIL K wfll be

thebS.
consideration tottoduced In the summer of

Businesses wanting to use the
scheme will be required to
fiSf application to theirRwalVAT office and, once
approved, to remain in the
scheme for. two years. A leaflet
expiaining liGW the scheme willwork wfll be available from
local VAT offices in May.

1988 when
. the necessary

computer reprogramming has
been completed.
The Finance BUI will contain

the necessary enabling clause,
and draft regulations will be
published in spring 1988.
A leaflet explaining bow the

scheme wfll work will be avail-
able from local VAT offices in

requirements:
Mr Lawson announced that

the time for notification to be
registered for VAT was to be
extended to SO days; this is one
of several changes which are:
• Time to notify liability to
register- extended to 80 days;
• Eligibility to deregister to be
based on future turnover only;

• Turnover for deregistration
to be tax inclusive;

• Notification of cessation of
trade increased to 30 days;

Once deregistered; businesses

below the registration threshold
will continue unchanged. (It
had been suggested in the con-
sultation paper that businesses
below the registration threshold
should not be permitted to
register, or remain registered
for VAT.)
Retail schemes:
The Chancellor announced

changes to the special schemes
for retailers. These are:
A new scheme, to be called

Scheme Bl, will be introduced
as an alternative to Scheme B.
This new scheme will not have
a “50 per cent rule,” and no

will not have to re-register on turnover restrictions will apply,
the basis of turnover prior to but it will involve an annual
deregistration. stock adjustment.

fixed mark-ups will be aoslied
based on types of zero-rated
goods. An annual turnover re-

striction of £500,000 per annum
will apply, in line with the pro-
posal in the consultation paper.

The annual turnover limit for
Scheme C will be increased to
£90,000, while some of the fixed
mark-ups applied to the
different trade classifications
will be revised.

As a result of representations
made, some of the revised fixed
mark-ups proposed in the con-
sultation paper will be reduced.

The annual turnover limit for
Scheme D will be increased to
£500,000. This is in line with
the proposal in the consultation
paper.
The current “Adaption 2"

will be replaced by an adapta-
tion to Scheme E, to be called

limit for Scheme Q will be
abolished, while the 1 uplift,

having been reviewed, will re-

main unchanged.

The Bow to work Scheme 3
pamphlet will be amended to

retail and non-retail supplies
wall be able to use retail

schemes for their retail supplies
only.

Clearer guidance on the rules
for permitted mixtures of retail

schemes will be given in Notice
727, VAT Retail Schemes.
This is in line with the pro-

£115m in 1987-88 and £60m in
1988-89.

On October 24 1988, Mr Peter
Brooke, MP, the Minister of
State at the Treasury,
announced the publication by
HM Customs and Excise of a
consultation paper VAT: Small
Business Review, which con-

include the available scheme J posals la the consultation paper, tained a package of value-added-
adaptations.

This is in line with the pro-
posal in the consultation paper.
The “standard” method of
reckoning gross takings will
remain unchanged for the
present.
After considering the repre-

sentations about this proposal.
Ministers have decided that it

should not be proceeded with
for the present The use of the
standard method will, however,
form part of a future review on
the use of retail schemes by
large businesses.

Use of retail schemes will be
withdrawn from non-retailers.

Persons affected should con-

Regulation 3 of the Retailers
Regulations, which gives the
Commissioners powers to refuse
the use of retail schemes, will

be amended to improve clarity.

This is in line with the pro-
posal in the consultation paper.

Zt is planned that all the
changes concerning retail

schemes will have effect from
October 1 1987. For “ non-
retailers " currently using
retail schemes, a period of
grace will be allowed to enable
them to make the necessary
adjustments to their accounting
systems- Further information on
the changes will be available

from local VAT offices In May,

tax proposals designed to help
small businesses. At the same
time a question and answer
leaflet was sent to a representa-
tive sample of 5,000 small
businesses.

In total 192 responses were
received to the consultation
paper and L256 responses to the
leaflet. The overwhelming
majority of respondents
welcomed both the small
business review itself and the
opportunity to participate.

'While generally supportive of

the majority of the proposals.

the responses also made sugges-

tions for improvement and
change.

Package to combat avoidance of VAT could add £300m to coffers
CUSTOMS and Excise issued
the following statement after
the Chancellor's speech*.
In his Budget statement, the

Chancellor announced a pack-
age of measures designed to
prevent distortion to trade and
to combat VAT avoidance. Host
of the measures follow from the
consultation document issued by
Customs and Excise on August 1
1986, entitled VAT: Input Tax:
Origin and Scope of the Right
to Deduct
The Chancellor announced in

Parliament on December 19 the
changes he intended to intro-
duce, The principal measures
are;

Deductible input tax:
From April 1 1987 a VAT

registered business will be able
to recover as input only tax that
VAT which is attributable to:
businea5 taxable supplies; busi-
ness supplies outside the scope
of UK VAT because they take
place outside the UK but which
would have been either stan-
dard or zero-rated supplies had
they been- made in the UK;
business supplies of warehoused
goods disregarded under section
35 of the VAT Act 1988.
VAT input tax: on overheads,

including - research -and -deve-

lopment. is deductible in full

provided.' such expenses are
used to support the activities of
the business sa described above,

(holy If such expenses were
used to support other activities

would a restriction on recovery

of input tax apply.

One of tiie main effects of

the changes will be to prevent
the recovery of VAT' input tax

in relation to future exempt
supplies, fo the past some
businesses have taken advan-
tage of weaknesses In the

current partial exemption rules

and by carefully timing when
exempt supplies are made have

recovered input tax to which
they are not; in principle,
entitled. Many other businesses
have not sought to take advan-
tage at these weaknesses and
as a result have been placed at
a competitive disadvantage.

Section 15 of the VAT Act
1983 (as amended) permits
Customs and Excise to make
regulations to secure a fair and
reasonable attribution of input
tax to taxable supplies and to
adjust input tax which has been
wrongly attributed.
A revised edition of Notice

706 Partial Exemption gives
full details of the new partial
exemption M de minimis ** rules
and of a new standard method
for apportioning input tax
Customs will continue to

allow alternatives to the “stan-
dard method" of apportioning
input tax provided they are
practical, accurate and fair

—

agreement has, for example;
been reached with representa-

tives of the brewing industry
on a special method for calcu-
lating. input tax in relation to
tied properties.

legfsfrafiaa. of traders:

From Royal Assent Item 2 ot
and Note 1 to. Zero Rate Group
15 (transfers of goods ana
services from the-UK by a bust- -

nea^ operating berth Inside and
outside the UK) will be
repealed. Many businesses which
were .registered for VAT be-
cause they were making sup-
plies which were zero-rated

under Item 2 will remain elig-

ible for registration under the
new arrangements set out below.
. Schedule 1 to the VAT Act
1983 will be amended from
Royal Assent to enable busi-

nesses which make no taxable
supplies in the UK but make
overseas business supplies
which are outside the scope of
UK VAX (but which would have

been either standard or zero-

rated supplies if they bad been
made in the UK), and busi-

nesses which make business
supplies ot warehoused goods
which are disregarded under
section 35 of the Act, to apply
for VAT registration so as to
recover the input tax attribut-
able to such supplies.

Businesses affected by these
changes must review their
eligibility to remain VAT
registered. Should they be
eligible and wish their VAT
registration to continue, they
should make written applica-

tion to their loeal VAT office.

Businesses no longer eligible

must apply for deregulation.

Exemption of services related to
capital issues:

From April 1 1967, the mak-
ing of arrangements for and
the underwriting of capital

issues will be exempt from
VAT.
Acquisition of a business by a
partly exempt VAT group:
From April 1 1987. a new

provision will come into effect

under which partly exempt
companies VAT grouped under
section 29 of the VAT Act 1983
may, in certain circumstances,
be required to treat the acqui-
sition of business assets1on the
transfer of a business or part
of a business as a going con-
cern. as both a supply by and
to the representative member
of the VAT group. The repre-

sentative member will be re-

quired to account for VAT on
a supply of any chargeable
assets transferred and can
recover input tax in accordance
with its normal partial exemp-
tion method in the tax
period in which the assets are
acquired.

Valuation of exempt supplies:

Currently, the special valua-

tion provisions in Schedule 4.1

of the VAT Act 1983 do not
apply to exempt supplies. They
will be amended so the com-
missioners may direct that
exempt supplies made between
connected persons shall be
valued at the open market
value. This change is neces-
sary to prevent distortion of
tiie partial exemption calcula-
tions through artificial valua-
tion of supplies.

Revenue effect

The total package will pre-
vent an estimated revenue loss

of £300m in 1987-88.

A full copy of the deductible
import tax regulations giving
effect to certain of the changes
outlined above was yesterday
sent to all parties who have pre-
viously indicated they wanted
one. Further copies can be ob-
tained from: EM Customs and
Excise, VAT Administration
Directorate (VAD 6), Room
206, Knollys House, 11, Byward
Street. London. EC3R 5AY.
The regulations will be laid

in tiie Commons at the end of
the Budget debate and are avail-

able in the interim in the Com-
mons Library.

. The revised partial exemption
Notice 706, transitional arrange-
ments leaflet and copies of
Budget notices (BN 3/87 and
4/B7) covering the following
points are available from local
VAT offices.

VAT: restriction of input tax;
registration of overseas traders
and repeal of zero rate Group
15 Item 2; registration of tra-
ders making supplies of ware-
housed goods; exemption of cer-

tain services related to capital
issues.

VAT: acquisition of a busi-

ness as a going concern by a

partly exempt VAT group.
From April 1 1987. VAT

relief will be extended to: the
installation or adaptation of any
bathroom, washroom or lavatory
facilities for the handicapped in
charily residential homes; drugs
and chemicals used directly by
a charity in medical research;
certain vehicles for use by
hospices for transporting the
terminally ill; and specialised

location and identification equip-

ment for use by charitable

rescue and first aid services.

The new reliefs are contained
in the VAT (Charities) Order
1987 laid before parliament
today.
The relief for bathroom, wash-

room or lavatory facilities en-

compasses an existing extra-

statutory concession for indi-

vidual facilities in a charity

residential home for the handi-
capped. The order also gives
statutory effect to an existing

extra-statutory concession for

the donation for export of goods
to a charity established for the
relief of distress.

The effect of this package Is

to extend the VAT reliefs at
present available to charities

and eligible bodies at a cost of

about £5m In 1987-88. The
amendments are to groups 14
and 16 of Schedule 5 of the
VAT Act 1983.

In group 14 zero-rating will

for the first time be available
for the installation or adapta-
tion (including the supply of
related goods) of all bathroom,
washroom or lavatory facilities

for the handicapped in resi-

dential homes run by charities.

This will parallel the existing
reliefs for the same faculties

for the handicapped in private
residences.
In group 16 the new zero-

rating for drags and chemicals
directly used in medical re-

search extends last year’s
relief for medicinal products to
charities engaged in medical re-
search. The extension of relief

to welfare vehicles (with six
to 50 seats) for transporting
the terminally ill is a further
addition to tiie relief given last

year for vehicles for the deaf,
blind or mentally handicapped.
The eligible bodies entitled to
relief include health authorities
and non-profit making hospitals
as well as charities.

The zero-rating of specialised
location and identification
equipment for charitable rescue
and first aid services covers
some ot the most expensive
items in these charities’ expen-
diture and should be of parti-
cular benefit in mountain
rescue work.

Under a special VAT margin
scheme for tear operators, UK-
based tour operators who buy
in services for their customers
will bave to pay VAT on the
margin between their buying
and selling prices if the services
are to be used anywhere in the
European Community, includ-
ing the UK. Tour operators will

also not be able to recover any
VAT which may be charged by
their suppliers for such ser-

vices.

The services affected are
those bought and sold for the
benefit of travellers, including
accommodation, transport and
holiday services (but it is ex-
pected transport will be zero
rated). Services which tour
operators supply from their own
resources will not be covered
by the scheme and will continue
to be taxed according to nor-
mal VAT rules.

Consultations have been tak-

ing place between Customs and
Ewuse and the Association of
British Travel Agents. Detailed
guidance about the operation

Construction faces

changes in PAYE
Restrictions on relief Move on BES Investment

for overseas loan
TWE inland Revenue issued the

following statement after Mr
Lawson sat down.
The Chancellor proposes

_

to

take steps towards tightening

up the collection of PAYE and

improving the operation of the

deduction schemes for sub.

contratcors in the construction

industry.
These measures are m une

with the recommendations of

the Keith Committee and were

identified for early considera-

tion la the consultative aocu-

ineat The Inland Reyraue and

the Taxpayer, published on

December 12 1980 In response

to the recommendations of that

committee.
FATE:

It is proposed to.

Charge interest on tax paw
late to circumstances where tne

inspector has had formally to

determine tiie amoupt due

because PAYE has not been

properly applied at the rjgh

time bv the employer. me
Interest* ^arge wiU
14 days after the end of tne

'

year to which the

Sd take effect from Apnl 20

1988.

Clarify the meaning of “ pay-
ment ” for PAYE purpose*—for
example, where sums are
credited to an employee’s
account or remuneration is

voted.
Subcontractors:

It is proposed that:

There win be an interest

chare0, again from April 20

1988, where formal assessments

are made by the inspector to

recover money which a contrac-

tor should have deducted from
payments to sub-contractors.

Companies with a sub-con-

tractor tax exemption certificate

wiB be required to notify the

Revenue of any change in emu.

pauy control; failure to comply
could lead to withdrawal of the

company's certificate,

There will he a new right of

appeal against the Revenue’s

cancellation of subocmttactor

certificates.

The Revenue will t» em-

powered to require production

of a contractors records.

There will be new safeguards

for contractors m certain cir-

cumstances where they have

incorrectly paid subcontractors

without deduction.

THE Tnfanfl Revenue issued the
following statement after the
Budget speech:

The Chancellor proposes in

his Budget to restrict the double
taxation relief available to

banks engaged in lending to

non-residents.

In addition to enjoying a foil

deduction for interest paid on
funds borrowed to finance such
lending, banks are at present
entitled to credit the foil

amount of any foreign tax (sub-

ject to an overriding limit of

15 per cent of the gross

Interest) on foe interest

received from an overseas bor-

rower against the corporation

tax on their profits as a whole,

in future, looking at each loan

separately, they will be able

to offset tax credit relief for

foreign withholding tax pud on
the interest they receive against

the corporation tax on the profit

wily on that loan-

In the case of loans made
on or after April 1 1987, the

new measures will apply to
interest arising from that date.

In the case of loans already
in existence on that date, the
new measures will apply to

interest arising from April 1
1988.
The new measures apply both

to UK banks and to foe
branches and subsidiaries of
foreign banks which undertake
overseas lending business from
the UK.
The yield will ne negligible

in 2987-88 but should build up
over time from about £20m in
1988-89 to £fl0m in 199081. The
yield Is sensitive both to future
patterns of overseas lending
business and to foe banks’ cost

of borrowing to on lend. The
estimate assumes an illustrative

rate of dollar LIBOR of 6 per

cent
The Inland Revenue will be

discussing the operation of the
new rales with the banking
associations, with the objective

of keeping to a minimum the
costs of compliance.

L9SH-

Betting duty changes
Support for retraining

•hm CUSTOMS and Excise

issued the following statement

Stertfce ChaneeUoris sp^ch-

.aSffSsSa-rt

effect from
daty on s per
remains unchanged at o par

sssss^ri
S^inachiues (now

ie
<bn.^ff«>d>h,K,nd,,,K

*% machines (n»w «M)
be £875 pa-

0
lOp machines (now £750) win

be £960 pa.

ffyitiiwg machine Ueenra duty

coBection arrangements:

Changes in the arrangements for

the collection and repayment of

gaming machine brence duty

wiu operate item

fiStime. Refund terns on

stSendeT of licences will be

improved.
affect' The overall

SSsBaStstt

s&SsraJJSK
pull particulars^ WJTnSbS

grssssrs-w

AFTER the Chancellor's speech

the txAamA Revenue issued the

following statement:

The Chancellor proposes In

his Budget to introduce tax re-

lief to support retraining in

new work skills which employers
provide for employees who are

leaving, or have left, to help

them exploit new employment
am? business opportunities.

^The "proposals are aimed at

employees who are either about

to leave their current jobs or

who have already left Zt is in-

tended that: the employee will

no longer be taxed on foe bene-

be able to deduct the cost of

such training in calculating bis

taxable profits.

The provisions will apply to
qualifying training COtLTSC ex-

penses incurred on or after

April 6 1987. The detailed pro-

visions will be included in the

Finance BilL

AFTER the Chancellor sat

down the Inland Revenue issued

the following statement on the
Business Expansion Scheme:
The Chancellor proposes iu

his Budget changes to the
Business Expansion Scheme
which will: reduce the bunching
of investment: towards the last

quarter of the tax year; and
improve the effectiveness of the
scheme for film production
companies.
Bunching
The investor will be able to

claim up to one-half of the BES
relief against bis income of the
previous tax year subject to

two conditions:

• the investment must be made
in foe first half of the tax year
(between April 6 and October 5
inclusive); and

• the carry back will be sub-
ject to a maximum of £5,000 in
respect of the total BES invest-

ments made in this period.

The option will apply to
Investments made after April 5
1987 and can be exercised only
when the relief is claimed. The
balance of the relief will con-

tinue to be allowed for the
year in which the BES invest-

ment is actually made.
Film production companies
Up to now, film production

companies have been eligible

for BES status only if they are

engaged in film production
throughout the three year quali-

fying period. For shares issued

Bom today, a company will

qualify if throughout the period

it is engaged either In film pro-

duction or In foe distribution

of films produced during the
period.
In practice this will help a

Unleaded petrol duty

THE CHANCELLOR announced

a cut in the forty on unleaded

fit of the expenses of a training petrol of ,5P * a

course paid for or reimbursed litre)., including VAT. It pre-

by the employer, where foe
course is concerned with re-

training in new work skills or

knowledge for use in a new job

or business; the employer will

(is foose circumstances where
he is not able to do so already)

viously bore excise duty at the

same rate as leaded petrol The
reduction appUea to all

unloaded petrol cleared at

import or from bonded ware-

house from 6 pm yesterday.

petrel containing not more than
0.02 grams of lead per litre

(0.013 grams per litre from
April 1 1990). The duty rates on
leaded petrol, derv and other
hydrocarbon oils reamin
unchanged.
A Customs and Excise state-

ment said the revenue effect in
1987-88 of foe cot in unleadedfU2fU UVUI U •wwi-w v*. LUV. VHi ***

Unleaded petrol is defined as petrol duty would he negligible.

company set up to produce a
single film where the produc-
tion is likely to take less than
three years. The company will

to future be eligible for relief

if it spends foe remainder of

the period distributing the film.

The Chancellor proposes in
his Budget to align the dates
on which interest and certain
other payments are treated as

paid and received for tax pur-
poses. The new rules will

apply where the payment is

between companies within a
group or under common control
and is made on or after March
17 1987.

Background:
It Is possible for Interest to

be treated for tax purposes as
received by the lender on a
different date from that on
which the borrower is treated as
having paid it (for example,
where interest is paid by a
cheque). This gives scope for
deferral of tax by companies
within a group (or under com-
mon control) if the dates of
payment and receipt for corpo-
ration tax purposes straddle
accounting periods, Le. relief

for the interest paid is given
in the earlier period, but there
would sot be tax on the Interest

received until the later period.

The new rales:
Payments which are "charges

on Income" for the purposes of

corporation tax (for example,
yearly [merest, annuities or
other annual payments) and
which are made on or after

March 17 1987 between com-
panies within a group or under
common control will be treated

for corporation tax purposes as

received on foe same day as

they are paid. But foe new
rule will apply only if foe pay-

ments are assessable on foe
recipient under Casem of Sche-
dule D. In other words, com-
panies which would be assessed

on the interest as a trading

receipt will be excluded from
the change-
There will be a similar change

in the provisions concerning foe
collection of income tax on com-
pany payments which are not
distributions (Schedule 20 to
Finance Act 1972), if the pay-
ment would under foe new
rides be treated far corporation
tax purposes as received in an
earlier accounting period.

of the scheme will be published
later this year. The scheme Is

expected to start from April I
1988. It will yield about £20m
iu 1988-89.
The scheme Is a requirement

under Article 26 of the EC
Sixth Directive. Forewarning of

foe Chancellor’s intention to

introduce it was given on Bud-
get day last year. At present
tour operators’ services in re-

spect of overseas package tours
are not subject to UK VAT.

At present, -where for busi-

ness purposes a registered
trader buys in certain services

from abroad, he has to treat

them as if he had supplied
them himself and charge him-
self tax. Businesses which are
not registered because they
deal wholly or mainly in
exempt supplies do not, under
Mriating law, have to count foe

cost of imported services as
taxable turnover for foe pur-
poses of foe quarterly or
annual registration limits, and
can thus avoid foe need to

register and account for VAT
on foe services in question.

The proposed change in the
law will close this loophole. As
a result exempt businesses
will have to register where foe
value of their taxable supplies
and the' cost of foe relevant
imported services together
exceed foe turnover limits.

They will then pay foe tax due
on imported services and on
any taxable supplies of their
own in foe same way as exist-

ing registered businesses

already do.

Because of the loophole,

exempt businesses have been
able to import certain services
VAT free and avoid the tax
that they would have had to pay
on identical services bought
from UK registered traders.
The imported services in

question include advertising,

data processing and pro-
fessional and consultancy ser-

vices. There is evidence iff

avoidance particularly ip rela-

tion to newspaper advertising
ordered through agencies in

foe Channel Islands. The
change (to section 7 of foe
VAT Act 1983) will put an end
to unfair competition with UK
businesses and will prevent a
loss of revenue which would
have amounted to about £5m
by 1988-89. Foil details of

imported services affected are
in Schedule 3 of foe VAT Act
1983.
The annual registration limit

is being increased from £20,500

to £21,300 and foe single quar-
terly registration limit is being
increased from £7,000 to £7,250,
from midnight yesterday.

Cancellation of registration:

The limit will be increased
from £19,500 annually to £20,300
(inclusive of VAT) from June
1 1987 for persons considering
cancelling registration on the
basis of their expected future
turnover.
Persons will also be able to

apply for cancellation of their
registration after June 1 1987
U they have been registered
for two years and their turn-
over (inclusive of VAT) in each
of those years has not exceeded
£21,300 and provided they do
not expect their turnover to go
above £21,300 in the year then
beginning.
An estimated 14,000 extra

persons will be eligible to
request cancellation of their
registration as a consequence
of these changes.

Detail of foe changes in foe
registration and cancellation
limits are contained in Customs
and Excise Notice BN 1/87.

Copies will be available at all

local VAT offices.

CHOOSE THE WRONG
CHARITY FOR

YOUR PAYROLL DEDUCTION
SCHEME AND YOUR

DONATIONS WON’TJUST
GET EATEN UP IN AFRICA.

By next April you should

have set up a Payroll Deduction

Scheme for your employees.

And lt
fs up to you to estab-

lish a scheme which won't waste
their money.

96% of every donation made
to War on Want will get through
to the third world, where we
fund long term as well as short

term prefects in thirty different

countries.

So if you haven't established

a Payroll Deduction Scheme yet,

cut out this coupon. You can be
sure our deductions will be kept

to a bare minimum.

Please send me the War on Want Payroll—

I

|
Deduction Scheme information kit. (I enclose £2.50

|
* L. ...... ...i_ I 1

to cover costs.)

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

WAR
POSITION HELD Want

WAR ON WANT, ROOM 33B, THREE CASTLES HOUSE,
LONDON BRIDGE STREET, LONDON SE1 9SG
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THE BUDGET: Details

Pension reform package aims to broaden base
_ .11 occuw. This do— tmgm to He JS-L-

The Inland Revenue^ SMpHlM—teal poo- iSStm«« *«"“ “SkSKh^SSiw-r *» ^aTltol^ThmP
the following sta^^^t after si^fh

^^Itative document be required to offer such a
Exploitation: ^nain prirtieged 5SmSiaed at fee eigmse

the Chancellor^ speech.
nromised new simplified occu- facility. . . . The generous tax regime for may qualify for maximum pen-

(taxable) pension. There

The Chancellor proposes in schemes, with mini- But the rules JZT^heeS pension prowsion is toff1**^" sion benefits afto; as ktfle
^ ^ justification for this, and

his Budget a major tax reform ^ +*« providing “ no AVCs have sometimes tee
and facilitate proper pro- ten years service to the

chancellor; therefore pro*

SS^rpSSons. S-T^BS?^ £*“ 3£ou for to*-"**Vt 2S«. J52S. JttSC ^^^foday^the

SSTbSSS to he based »
“accelerated accrual." This

...Mac 4ha f+ST fnfifil llUDP SUm

packaiefor pensions. 5B-“M£ fap.
-j-g

gjgjd

• There will be attrac^e tax may either be sfoJ«*to ** Sbe'paW toan AVC scheme
reliefs for the new personal usual final salary limits on omy PJ"^ employer; and
pensions, which will be avml- benefits (“defined onre^ayments had started,

able for both employees and the —an Important ln^vatio^-be
jfadto continue for at

self-employed. limited only S five years.

Inland Revenue

details effects of

taxation changes

-w-+

«*T;

noses that, from: today, for the TnimH Revenue issued the

because: conrrnwuima . never, jnrenaea w uc uate. Tins is wnmu bo “'«£*„ «f new schemes and THE .«» foe
only be paid to an AVC Kheme medium for ated sccnal” or oftxistmg followoe^tMKrt *n» «
set up » tie employer; md 5“£St generally. Wft Although, for P™»“£ eot lonw aim ChygdlW^sg^,.
once payments had started. M reliefs proposed this the maximum benefit has to scwsuj™.

calajiatfid by ReduetJeu muw
*£ had to continue for at G^erSlegards £ke account, of “retataed ****** ^£S%ed
least five years. . .. . temortant to ensure that benefits" from earlier employ-

if total pension posra m hm_Bod«« to
self-employed. limited only by reference to

£«®tKg saass**
1988) to January 4 19®J-

set up their, own peuswu P
tQ pay

M free-standing'' Definition of final remunera-

te Members of occupational scheme, was widely welcomed.
V(^ their own plan—ie tion:

crhumM will have the antii tvnpK of scheme can be A rmm their tn-r law fSection

tends.

“Grose” covenants: Under , a

"vtaas” covenant, ... the

„££iant, a« covenantor under-

Skes to pay (tot example) gfifl

rWdesstax. At present, with
a lca?_rrV«oi. «ttA. of tax:

r> *\ m
•'“ _ y' *
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. . — ,u.

person schemes willhave toe of scheme ran be "SeSyi&S “resent tax law r^lhat so few Ne^er^ ^ the

right, from October 1M7. to pay approved under tbelnkmd ^ f epJ scheme — though 26 (1) Finance Actl57p)defl^ employees receive such treat-
jJSl praSon benefits. EjSLneranMunced that the

" free-standing adUiUonal con- Revenue's existingdl^tummr
still need to remain -final reonmeraW." ment j the amount tax to be

tributions to a separate pension powers of appro^<Sectton 20, ^ present limits purpose of c^lcu^f
t^| “ ^ present “accelerated ^^oseb^^Swbich can be wSJosS^or the year comnien-

plan of their own choice. Finance Act 1®?°). Detailed contributions and benefits, individuals pension
accrual "rules are too generous, tSsfttnn of a tax-free 6 19OT wifl be 27

i Simplified “no frills" occu- guidelines on how And from w*t moirtt the average jjjwjj JiSi that the fundamental S? c^L^A resolution to-

national schemes — either operate will be published
be (if scheme roles permit) toon of foe last foree yws_

of the present tax iamp
Sect will be placed before the

«dX«i benefit" or “defined shortly. And, as promised in foe m ^ amount and timing service. “ ?e^Se is to provide pension Administrative Improvements cor^Ss within foe

hid to continue «r . ^r-^-^^iuen: reAjtis ^
Ie
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purposes of the present
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regime is to provide pension Administrative improvements

benefits related to the income ^ simplification:
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14^ <Lmges wdtiea, interest ete^ S from the lt*nd R^rara^

^ ghanceHur of ^ depmniing on ^
viduaTs total pension benefits, ^v^heguer annoancedAhat the sonal arcuinstMiC^ .

They only restrict the am«mt jgte of income tax to be reaction .of t**®. I®*®

rffoosebenefits which can be for foe year cammed ^ 1^87^8 meaM J^t-the
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• Simplified “no frills” occu- guidelines And from next me avera«e JSehwi rear* given that the lunaameuuu
ner cent. A rescuimon «>- rais per. cent

:
instead «* -a*

national schemes — either operate will be published
be free (If scheme roles permit) toon 0f foe last foree ywa_ ^ the present tax Sect wiH be placed before the fn>m payments foieon or*fter

R defined benefit " or “ defined shortly. And, as promised in foe
tt^ the amount and t5^”? servace. ^““Vf^lSd^eertain reg^e Li to provide pension Administrative improvements

Hoose gf commons within foe APrtI b lWf. Thus : in -tfae-

coxfirtbutton
*•— with minimum consultative doeumofo of such payments as foev thbik indudebasicMh^y and certain

rglated to the income ^ simjfiificatien: nexTiSr daysand V passed ^Mple abov^ foe,r payer

“*red tape " will he available for fit ofoereanolam^te.
R^^ e

»
s customarily earned.by The Inland Beveooe cousuto- have statutory effert under should deduct ^7 tax and;^y

employers who at present do standard
^ny Since these changes

,
are Underfoe 1*^} vidual^during his ybole^ working ^ document “Improving S ftovishmal CbHecfom of the recipient Because foe

uer cent A resolunon to- an* per cent, msteau w
Sect will be placed before the payments ctoe on w
jtowe of commons vrtthin ito Ap^i *6 i«7. Tto» :m
——. i«D Hove and If passed anmnia ' . abdve. foe .. payer
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employees.

• It will he made easier for

people to transfer between dif-

ferent schemes when they

change jobs.

fo The scope for exploiting the
. ii _r_ ...h-nnloolv Vnr irorv
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Improved transferability of

pension rigbbfc^
Tfi-aS-ho document SS&d%. 7'A^tuS
proposed an important change sum.
- X ..... „lur ATltflF to 11.1.
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geuici iMui
changes already made in the

pensions field, will result in

more people having their own
pensions on top of what foe

State provides; give everybody

more choice In how to provide

for their retirement; allow a

much greater sense of owner-

ship of pension rights; make it

easier for people to take their

pensions with them when they

change jobs; and help ensure

that foe tax reliefs are used for

genuine provision for retire-

The suggestion that

people should be

limited to one

personal pension at

a time has been

dropped.’

it me w* —-

misused. It is therefore pro-

posed to make a number ol

limited changes to restrict

exploitation, particularly by a

small number of veiy high

menis to* *rsr —
or more years ending m foe last

10 years before retirement.

** controlling directors (i.e.

controlling, directly or u>

directly, 20 per cent or more of
airet-uj, share

ewwiuiuou, r— t rtirgcny. vv“* — —
.

small number of very high company's ordinary share

earners: The definition rf^ial must use the second

remuneration vnll be ti^tened Hp̂ nitjDn-remuneration win tie Tjsnteiieu H pf|„ itjpnj
up, to prevent artifirial Ration ““ present rules ran be

of foe figure on whidi bwieflts ^ a number rf

are based. In general, fois wU order t0 inflate artifici-

apply to all arrangemanrts made figure of
_

final

«« n,. after tndav (Budget Day), 3uy Mm, m- ta-mhip. income

‘The cost of the

overall package will

depend on take-up,

but is estimated as

£65m in 1988-89.’

an** —-- _. jjg the new rate. But, the- entitied to re!

The fdDowii* possffile ___ ^ intesrest on securities of rates of tax

changes have be«a
bodies corporate in the UK. in- amount (in fo

Tax approval of oaawational
lo^i authorities, deduc- -Net” «sow

pension schemes: at the old rate of 2» per “—*” —
Two detailed changes are pro* ^ be deemed to be legal

nnovi in foe oresent legislation *nr a nerkxi of one

' H foe ebvenaut is in favour

of a charity, the payer may he
entitied to reffi^at tiai higher 7

rates of tax for foe grow
amount (in foe example, £100).

“Net” covenants:. Under a
“ net

n covenant, the-' amount to
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’ -vv“ '

, > • , , .{ -r
r • _
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*""tWo detailed changes are pro- be deemed'to be legal be paid is Axed fo met-of-tax

nosed in foe present legislation deductions for a period of one terms. For _ example, foe coven-r

(Action 19 et seq, Fhiaw»Act foe date of foe antoriMdeatakes to_j«y^afo.

1970): an-amendment Sectira
^ggjjjg the appropriate reso- yrar such smn rawffl l«we«l

19(3). concerning foe Board of
l tiox, subject to adjustments after deducting taxut foe boslG

Inland Rfiveame’s power to with-
to give effect to the new rate for ;.foe year. ;....• :_

draw a scheme’s approval.
rate for ^ year (see next . At present them net re^e-

Doubts have been expr^edjw sents HOO groaS less fiS tax.

to whether such a wrtndrawai m.eee payments have been .The reduction .to. -basic rateapply to all arrangements ™a°c
figure of

_

final

on or after today (Budget Day), ^^ration taxable mcome
A limit of £150,000 will be

share options etc can beA limit of £150.000 win be option etc ran be

placed on the proportion of
to arise in foe final year,

benefits which can be taken as ma
which avoids the aver-

a tax-free lump^S,4ftS Sig^leimacesivepai-in-

~ TQ WDBUK1 aiM-u •* — .

can be backdated to the time of

the scale will be on a1 sfrajg1
®; tS?’ hid

C^a Sought).

. At prraent them net rejwe-

sents £100 grow lew

:

:
£28: tax.

the scale will be on a straight- (Stad been thought),
line basis, with foe maximum

will establish
permissible Swmd doubt that tins can.be

_ SOW* “VW.**—. —

-

Where payments have been .The reduction .m. basic rate

made on or after April 0, 1887 means .font; -for pagnfate-daB
nrfiMi tax has been on or after Aoril 6 l987, fte £71

mace on or bum
from which tax lias 'been on or after April e t987.fee £71

deducted at foe rate of 29 per net will represent £97-26 gross

cent the over-deduction wffl be less £2d26 tax (forjsxampte^at

st
friendly

jodeHcs*

imK revts

SS?y
f
tor S^lTwbS dorament proposed «mpl*e

- > jp—» SfffWS'ffiSB

m
The Chancellor’s reform pack- W. \£2* ggSgBSSSffA SSBWg-IJ- % $£££ r^Oo«nn»,

age to provide a better -- ^^5 ?SjaL consultative idii Tppiy on or after today ^s
Je^a controlling director each year of service, up

to darffy foe sc^e 8»d
JJ^rities and foreign dtvhtends payment tofoe redpient;is foiffi

«-•«!» -bs*-4*js comply (Bud^t jopt » 2 -5 douses a M =2S. - JSt SSSSS SSWL®*«E.-SHtKJLTKSU
QfflK' ttU tmioi n 1 « — —

20, to daxify foe scope and

extent of the disCTetioaary

adjusted as follows:
"-

(a) Interest on UK Government';
cent on £97.28) -The

n tax available for re-

not. ^Auie nn twA A«mects of

(Budget Day) to bu
5«v resign from the uoaru j™-

. ^ a„ply extent o1 mo paid hi foe UK: Jtia inspector

schemes and new members of ”°7-. ^Sning effective con- Th ^ vetDay)to powers conferred onfoe Board
JJ^Jaxg^ ^ application bythe tax snorna no oasea on iiip«

existing schemes; It wilT not be {J^rthorS^Sore retirement, £??m__lid,SwSrational peimion by provision. The recipient, will either repay the emit rate rather than 29 pw
po^bl? for maximum pension «*> “^efitSom the more ^ occupa^^po^J „eut will make it^ax th^ S2w3x deducted or make an-'Tsent' - -

•

and (except in certain limited f®**
“

‘^S îtton m para- ^p^b^
S
rferisting notwithstanding these »ene«d

appropriate allowance against H foe covenant fata favour
a\™ “iS^tion tofiSs discretionary P«w«Sv»®f^ so^subsequent tax assess- of a charily, jot bi&ernta

its. which schwara.
t fhe ftmdameatal cooditioiis for Antdiranta for repayment relief due to the payer will be

)MJIilCiAV IV .uuv > 1

£28-26. rtiatnui to repayment of

tax shodld Be based on a 27 per

^ *

rules for occupational senemes possioie tdt soasK
Sadother types of scheme, it m- and (exceptm certain limited

vited views on two aspects of circumstance) lump sum
£

V*™**-
. SSSli -SSLS 5*1® *«—

a TisatH in service benefits. 3 ^ tn are Iis
Tar reliefs for peraonal foe proposals.

a*SriSi^ Smesent. This will These,
pension schemes

: 0 Death in service benefits. ® after today (Budget **® hkel

As promised in the recent Where a transfer was made ^ uew schemes - and dirertors

consultative document “Improv- from a final salary related
Zjf members of existing ™ “g

= .1.. rhnii-a M this nimmatinnai scheme to a per- u
. the orig

V&L, arrangements, which schemra. Le^^tio
ftodamental coodiMS for

Apiriicants for repayment relief due to the payer will be

J^ely tote wmfiued to approval are firm, mid Mtsub- ^^e^tTfornlsh evidence given on £87M. ‘ •

irectoreand,
senior executive Sfe

de^i d
Ses existing fr* to ™aticm ofwm' (normally counterfoils ^obtain-

,
Advance

consultative document “Improv- from a final
_

salary reiaiea ^ memters
ing the Pensions Choice,” this occupational scheme to a per-

year's Finance Bill will contain sonal pension, the document .hanse
Illation to establish a new proposed that, if there a

tax regime for personal pen- surviving spouse or. dependent L?HaSn

«

sSuTteth for employees and foe personal pension should

the self-employed. This legisla- provide for the transfer value Adudc strriiv

tion will replace foe present to be paid out wdyas an 2fo»°r foang

provisions for retirement annul- annuity. This was entidsed as in foe 1970 leg

ties (in Section 226 et seq of unduly restrictive, and it is

the 1970 Taxes Act). now proposed that,mthese mg foetnW

5T"aT5i-fi«* JWa BSSr3S5E ^JSTopSSJf SL
Bond’s fosSefom tfor SfoS

»w members of existing on Wgh
intention of the schemes accordiiwy __ example, the maximum benefit Ka pirorc) lowing - that foey will lie no change m respect of

hemeS Tte Oumcellor Maximum toPf“J|®,15. B.m amendment will ^^jSi^ctfans of the dividendsjMdA on or before

These changes are explained , Relieve they are justi- Under mm on also enable additional cundj* amnmihe claimed. .
Apttt-5.1987; Companies should

m fully in the attached baefc- ^.er. He therefore , tims to be presmbed m^ai, 1Bitf™|li»J*™. S®1?™!iSese changes are explained SS?Sotteliere foey are justi- Under 3230 additioral o»fo- amounts claimed. .• apm o.iwfr. irompanie^

morefally in foe attached back- ^ ^JSJ. He therefore maximum tax-frre lump sgn on
be prescribed ^ Annuities, amwaf payments pay advanre corporattoitia^iTdwnunent. SSmSS ttefSfo^ng changes: ^«SA£?St Sf foJ t5S cular circmnstancra <fCT)

Administrative streamlining: ^ <rt^^> ’ss
Minor changes are proposed share options etc wiU te « normaHy exceed L5 times final ^ be contained m or the dividend t:,n# satfefy

•/- ;
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up two points of detail concern- t|on

»
; all employee ”^e Chan^ foe tax approval of occupa- annual" final remune^on is

dj^tI^nts
1 ertinmps. fiMOOfl nr more in 1987-88 and enjmuMuuxu,«5?^=sSS-Sk m&SSSi

;sub, sssi'us a*,m ssgarfaaiaBfc s dwtasrsrarsag
lary. regulations made by Statutory .^.T ^nthorttieojs-' It will be fog ino^u^fo^i/^h^lty^Jffoe
Th, Chywnw gbPOM two Sr jo/^^^^ibejaresent bMic
ljustments to th/Bse ^ MA - tmuv «r. MBito* - eood vioiJhe jTffltpjpit

_

' j. . ...
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outlined foe main features of of the transfer

foe new regime: no limit on paid out in foe

total benefits; tax-free lump sum free lump sum.

(subject to a limit); tax relief 4 Manipulation

UAVUUMWutrvin »“r * * -

of the transfer value may be
pnifl <mt in foe form of a tax-

(subject to a limit); tax r^ef m Manipulation of benefit R^iue
on contributions, provided they limits. Cwnpletely free trans-

do not exceed annual limits ferability could facilitate mis- ^SwTnroposa

the payer’s re^ronsibility to;
»^5!^d^^foej^se^twaic

repay ms. «ake - good V##i*Jhe - , ?. ?

recipient foe amount of any, C FOT dMdends paid raiDr after

excessive deduction of tax made April 6 1967, companies should

.

iwWmnM fn flwT Mrficr rate. mr ACT flt the ratp f f 27/73xds

fication

(riUbetavitedto ttSFE*?*-" * ^liSAWS ’Amendments willte proiroredSJjj rfSpK SSSd bfrteSuyorder) Vill ceed
m£^’®?« ombentft for tofoelegistattonconoeniingfoe ^ reference to^^foTeaiiter rate pg^ACTatfoe rate of 27/73^;

JSSSbX p
«f £.

n5SiS tnthp definition in maximum lump Board's powers to obtain, mfor- 39^ cent. This will usually dividend. The- tax credit

trSSKrative SLSrate eb above. An which TOmeope, wifo^fiMi r»
jjjatiQn cogpe^on wifo sm ^ foe foneef will stmUariy be 27/79**#%*

:e aa^ paragrapn ™ „ muneration could_quaw.ro anniication for approval (para- «f » simHar nature. - dhndenil and will satisfy foe

uu MWfc — xciauuiu/ vu»*i.
a •

(175 per cent of income up to ^ of the tax reliefs to cutum-VAim '•w“ v
x m lUrtJ UA IMt

J. 1. ^7
age 50. up to 275 per cent for vent the benefit limits

older people); benefits to be applicable to occupational pen-

based on “money purchase Bi0n schemes. The consultative
v*v*v* /p —

based on “money purchase

(ie what foe accumulated fund

will buy).

-

sion schemes. The consultative

muiaxeu iuuu document suggested two *««* —rr .
— r- mdation is baseu on tne xwso-oi

od'glSrai against nackage m»lo “ee who is a
arrangements such misuse. Some of foe repre- projg^Uy estimated

S^Sroffig director." or has
xistine retire- cpntations on these proposals £65m in laiftwsw. . «nthin the nrevious 10

These proposals are e

more fully ia the

document
Cost:

The cost of foe

in 1986-87 and who wui reme —

^

withrn five yeare wdl be aflowed
to nun

overall

Transitional arrangements such misuse. Some of foe repre-

wtil ensure that existing retire- sentations on these proposals

ment annuity contracts continue identified other posrible
,n kanafif fmm ta* n>Hpf .nnmoahac Tnhifh at first Sight

la wWp final Bppuutuvu “ ____ payment « aimim : “W?; j UUMUCUU. auu. »
higher tteir graph 6, schedule 5, Where a company ,

or food income tax liibibiy

«»ii-ntati»ii bv Act 1970). These win enable foe authority security has teen sold shareholder at foe new oww
iberof yeare Board to prescribe: w&at infer- g^ce - an overdeduction of to* rate of 27 per rant
iDer vl scheme is to at 29 per cent foe person when a dividend doe to be

» t4ma ftf the ..ul a V. ^ .M.. ft 1087

y
' 0fr foe

new basic

to benefit from tax relief. approaches, which at first sight

“Improving foe Pensions seem worth exploring. Further

Choice" proposed a number of consultations will therefore be

improvements in the present undertaken.
«iW Vnr BTunnl, nmvisson fltla flato 1

sentations on xnese propose
identified other possible OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS:

TAX LAW AND PRACTICE

mation about foe scheme Is to at 29 per cent foe potnan when a dividend due to be

be provided at the time of the entitled to tiro Security
i

at foe paid on or after April 8 1987

application; and foe form in time the over-deduction is made has already teen declared, or a

which such information should good will be entitied to foe dividend voucher is already in

Background document to foe

Budget proposals: gppiy
In his Budget, foe Chancellor

miintinn is based on the 1986-87 wiii aroly for application; and tne iorm time the over-deduction is raa«« j,as already Deen aeaarea, OT a

nv emDloyeewho is a A
foe wfoch such information should good will be entitied to foe dividend voucher is already in

SSioSt^SSr.” or has
pens

?£? '^StiiSnSt te provided. v ^ benefit of the adjusting pay-, the hands of foe printer sW
foewevious 10 meantime. for mwemew ^n^ coming months, foe ment. " ing tax credit at the rate of

"The^Lbtect to foe eimmtf contracts made iro
Revenue hope to discuss TEa notice refers only vmry 29/71sts. foe comwmy should

in naraeranh 6b today)* ... an .
t_ an_ interested representative broadly to the effect of foe nonethdess payACT at the new

definition in paragrap
This change wall aWdTj* “J bodies possible ways in which change of the basic rate for rate. H the taxpayer is liable to

- 1 •: . ; J “
-r

uuj)iwpui^uu> r- uuuv* -- 1. apuiv iv r j immng eAiauDx ovaau-*v- — -
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rules. For example, provision The detailed rules concern- In his Budget, the Chancellor entered into on or after today
today. The necessary legislation

for contributions by employers transfers will be contained proposes a major taxrefora
(Budget Day) by all membere oE ^ included in the Finance

(within the overall limit) and jn regulations to be laid in the package for pensions: attractive occupational schemes. Legida-

improvements in foe higher con- autumn, after foe Finance Bill tax reliefs for personal pen- ^ included in tms mjje second proposal concerns

tribution limits for older indivi- has become law. It is proposed sons; more flexible rules on
yeax^ Finance Bill to provide ^ .. accelerated accrual

duals. In the light of com- to publish them in draft, for employees pension conmmi-
statutory backing for these ^es for jump Bums. On normal

a • i __ au.4 " - fiAtic* crnmlinon Tlfl til I IS HA thP a . aim wiawttlinm

‘ ™fii hP subiect to me “ ^ , imana jxeveuuc w uiww «/«««.
in TTfli-aerabh 6b today). ...

a

t

_ anv interested representative broadly to the effect of foe nonethdess payACT at the new^ paragrap
This cha

^f
e '

(

J?n^SLte^ teSes possible ways in whifo change of foe basic rate tor rate. H the taxpayer 1b liable to
b
SI

e
«aT,ar«i these changes wfll schemes •“ij^

r*?®eSe
TOODle nrSeirt procedures could be 1987-88 on the deduction of tax income tax at ine baste rate

In general, foese^^^^™ np from today, or to people pregj v
gtrfiamline4 for provIsi0ns. The Inland Bevenue pidy, he need take no further

apply to all arrangemmus
joining existing schemes trom ^ a ereater reliance will shortly be issuing -a Circu- eteoa. If be is exempt friwn. in-

entered, mto^ cm or after today J^Tbenecessaryte^on «^le by abater reliance TSml_T« Sxti£ SSd Bevteiae

tribution limits for older indivi-

duals. In the light of com-

ments received on that docu-

ment, further improvements are

proposed : the suggestion that

people should be limited to one
personal pension at a time has

been dropped; the certification

arrangements (to monitor com-
pliance with the tax rules) will

be simplified to ensure there
nn ciihctant-Sal wMitinnal

etc—1987-88)

prior consultation.
UUbUjlttUVlMI ovmvi-vw,

Employees free to make transferability between cbffer-

additional pension provision ent types 0f scheme,
outside their employers He also proposes changes in

schemes: two aspects of occupational

Occupational pension scheme pensions law and
._k.Tr «-o *inuii« &Mp if mpsKiires to counter exploitacMMi

ss®SirS awasnsicB Ep^MssasWjr^SSmi-
sS ^ir1

.
c» fi st

year-e Finance Bdl to Prratoe ^ ..accelerated
t0™^J5dSSLi0ns with plications in relation to each ^ the office wfll calculate

statutory baddng for ^ rules for lump siroos.
the pensions industry on possible the dMerent typra of his income on the basis of the

changes, and to wwride foe
aCBnrf| rates, in foe present Sent which are subject to the dividend received plus foe tax

rules of existing lump sum is 3-80ths final re- uoas
royaL ^ deduction of income tax at credit at foe new rate.

'

schemes and arrangements. mun>eration for each StagoJ need to be source. Copies ofttiis_dtrcatar a company’s _accounttag
HTn-rimnm pensioo benefits: service,up to 40- SLnined. udfoariew to achiev- will be obtainable from the period may be broken into two

Mort^ifonwy memters of nu^mum lump gTS^^Siationsin foe Office of any Inspector of Taxes., separate accounting periods tor
1 .~a«c4nn crhpmps tim«c final salary (laKWins/. zng Mime

. __ JU-J- covenant: mmv»K rvf Arrr.-.Tf- fhe

- -
>. r-.

^ons; more flexible ruleson "^Fin^ceBin to ^rovite ™ a'SS.SSeT" JSSml” The Revenue alreh^ payere

anployees’ l^tory baddng for these ^es for lump gums. On normal
rffoffototons; simplified no frills

chances, and to override foe --p-nai rates, the maximum the peraroos muimiaj' ™ LrnSf
occupational schemes; grrater

existing occupational -im ^ sloths final re- simplifications vi
22«i

Pr^So KSJSi «

transferability between differ- i? ^Sd^memmts. faTeaS year of conditions for approval. Two deduction.

7 '--
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Maximum pension benefits: sendee, up to 40* ® , c avaniinM wnn a view id tuuo- wm uc «vi»n—w —— — —-— ---
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McS ordinary members of foe maximum lump ^S^ations to foe Office of any Inspector of Taxes, separateaccountingpenods tor

occupational pension schemes times final salary (120-8Utosj. tog rome ^ ^ deeds of covenanti the purposes of ACT. If-Jhe

JriS
I

qualify for pension benefits But accelerated
KSitions whidi apply to in- The reduction to basic rate company makes _a distribution

< j Imi^lnn nf their nnnlmc for llUUD SUm DenetltS. conoiaons
, ,k. .it,, tha omnnnf nf .tax TO be nn nw hoCnrA' Anrtl. S IWfT and

be simplified to ensure tnere permited oy tne rrnra oi ineir

is no substantial additional scheme, to top up their pension

burden on employers; and there expectations by payment of

win h* a new. simuler rule for additional voluntary contnou-

tog some reiaxaiioiis Ail UUIVC u* «W
f~r> Tf

"

I«£i >« JAJSSSm ^WfoOTontelSfite SPSMi’-fSai SSBta.3SnSr ti l§c^tej^ Se
mISS^^A^

5^!rSfS3SFS8SSSS tesedoTa fiSon of their apidiesifor lump sum bonOto. SSSS^ e

WSne« and the alter the amount of tax^tote on or before April-9 19ST and
remuneration for each with the maximum teuagp^'

r^^Mnceming pension bene- deducted at sourra from p^ subsequently makes or receives

£-SS?’fo2 year of service until retirement, sible after 20 years^iseratee to
taking merits .due, fromApnl_6. 1987 a further_ distribution, then the

•••£ jt*
*' r.J

measures

rfnstrv-wide schemes: and the alter the amount trt. tax to oe on or before April 5 1987 and

rales concerning pension bene- deducted at sourra from pay- subsequently makes or receives

fite DavSeto people taking merits due, from Apnl 6, 1987 *. further distribution, then the

SunSrveariy retirement and onwards, under deeds of parts of the accounting period
voluntary eariy

,v... mmuint. The urease result nn tn and after that date are

tax-free lump sum (a straight

25 per cent of foe fund).
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15 per cent ceiling on employee simplifications to

contributiems. Under the Social Revenue practice.

su-s«rt’ss - ssSaswjs» wrjgvsyrz
current

S) vSS. ihis produces foe benefits to be based on normal buttons. F^aS®d investment income re-
* ponroH aftnr tho riatA of the

linkedxaA ivuvA vti |fxvu«i a jr—•/

THE Inland Revenue issued foe to profit related form, foe tax about FKP is
priTOte^eSor? <M-

U
?ato-uiii« of

following statement after foe relief wouW be equivalent to a ment now proposes.*
Sje business.

Chancellor's speech: penny off foe basic rate of
registered What are the necessary condl-

In his Budget foe Chancellor income tax. For a married man to participants in registerea
pj^p schemes to qualify

SrW°JEtS°JJ5S ,B S'Sifl foe tax relief for regtatrationT

in the (tor which a definition of profit am^ wJU^te duction seneme: Tne aeauenon

Sitcl is, of course, needed). & jnirt teris as
to ^ ihems^ves rate, to be applied lo paynroptt

be possible to produce audited “Jd prod,
padrots. how to deal wifo employees who to uncertifl^ subcontractors,

condi- profltfigures for ^ PRP V^tica- to reduced to line vrifo foe—***— ment unit chosen. Subject to bow wutrne w
year can be calculated and baste rate to 27 per cent wifo

Franked investment income re-

ceived after the . date of foe
change cannot be set-off against

franked payments made before
that date.

535 on tint;

*!?* to ri

Cnatrutiaa industry tuc 4e>
ductien scheme: The deduction

leave before PRP for t parncu- wiu oe reuucea m line wixu xne

“Tn his Budget foe Chancellor income tax. For a married man to parocipams m POT sctemM to qualify ment unit cnosen. tor year oan be calculated and baste rate to 27 te^cent with

of tiro Exchequer proposed a getting 20 per cent of his pay PRP schemes.
- tSVSSSSS^ that, foe emigOT'^egj! *dg^fi^7

bef m effect, a paid. ^The^rules wUI provife
3SS

new income tax relief for em- as PRP. the relief could be How much will the tax relief lorKgamn^ ^ to choo»
« seSSSessmeiS^ system. Jfoe fleribflity

J®

SB uav
° reristered^ ** ** <* **

.^iSfS PRP will be free .of JSiSTS*E*gjJ2" S^bSiSS. tSSSSTV® ^ ^ rMP0MlWa &<X’!L5SS5S?JL SSatfo?SSS|Se rfS;
schemesU* U a Part of TO. «b bjiavail. Sfbe Se^dS^.th^Jwn StSUS/lSMRffi • ***** Ht ^wwould foe scheme be totro-
cchemes which link a Wt of The tax relief would be avail- income tt* ^nhe Se*?Td^tonltetem *&> ^TSJLfiTEUteSSm •Ensuring foe scheme com- How would foe scheme oe mtro- to reeyear c«^

,;v
r
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dderafale advantages flow from register their PRP schemes with is lower. For e xnam^manon nee*

Fito pool”) can be a simple pngKr- PKp profits and pk^er. But ttwoold bepossilde mente jffQl^ te ^notified .to- VrA. - \
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The Chancellor said two con- prrvaie sector employers wno i«y or £8^00 a yrar, wturaeTCr —-*r-~ bare
siderable advantagea flow from register their PRP Ifoemes with & tower

- S^n de features. FuU
arrangements which relate pay the Inland Revenue before foe ?we^to d£$£ $31 a^ar in the
to profits. First, the workforce profit year begins. It would te couldadd fooutK a weex aejaw

guidance notes
ha-n* a mnw direct nersonal given by the employer through take-home pay, equivalent to rwoms »»**, * inland

Z^mtaT*r*m Si«wifo

pool") ran be a simple prcgSdr- PKp profits and ployer. But tt would be poestoie non ww oe nonnea to-

Son of profits. PRP payable to focPRP to te introduced (or dmdually of the change m rate.

The PRP P«* ran be a sum employee. increased in amount) in place- Additional rate on truster Tbe
, .If! i.;.k mriM In line eaon.Bni™!* «« . MunranUraiil innreaRe hi :«««, Md

5C:

. '"ir .
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-rfj, THIS Wvuin oe ujr inr ure jm-

^culating PKP profits and pk^er. But itwouldbe pwsihle
rTf mm T»vahie tn frv PRP TO te Introduced (or

SK^Asssajss “Ms -a,*— ^-sssl-jsa*- at , staav?ss
. « da^MlIh, smmran.Til. nrfll ha ttlR relief WOUlQ D6 WCH'UA ipterinras. SecondTfoere willbea ito outitoe of foe proposed KjmlySp®

greater degree of PV ArndbiUg arrangements, which will te foe vdtefwodd te wrth P »**rebraom
ualif^ng £eatnres

in the face of fban^ng martet published to foe Finance Bill 25 ~T.r. iSTl nther .nHuepd are-
conditions. PRP is no panacea, and which are of course subject ^Sto^lo

<
N^tion3 torarante «s£s nost establish a

but if it became widespread the to parliamentary approval, is set • relationship between foe
extra nay flexibility would help out below. Also Included is an Contributions? 5r^.h soecified «nploy^

•The riu* pw» “” PVJi employee. MKWi»w iu i*-y aumiwmi jaie mm gmaucjmi
of money whteh vanes in line ^ ni^a hw. *»t wdief due to of a couventaxHiai increase m income of discretionary and
with year-on-year changes to •

- gmnjoyee as pert of the pay, and this might be coupled accumulation trusts te charged,

profits. „ ni VQ normal operation of PAYE. with a. conwraon of some to income tax at baric rate plus

In either case there wiU he ^ arnj<iev̂ r ^ need to exii tog, pay to PRP. an additional rate which is fixed

t. •: .

.

if'5 *V
. «ir . '

• _

proms- .. normal operaoon to «
In either casefoere wfll he ^ wiM need to exuiiavg pay toPRP-

scope for modifying foeeffect
c&r^ scheme, and foe Canextetog

of large J2S5&i5 annS operation of it. to toland Yes, it they meet -

but if it became widespread tne to parliamentary approval, is set

extra pay flexibility would help out below. Also Included is an - . K ^ gonmicu
to defeat the scourge of un- addrem to which employers are unit jST^he
-uployment Mted to

_
write if they would ®armn

f̂â

ow^ ^ulo^S profits generated by it.

The Chancellor dtallenged like to be included on a mailing mgs tonst tor empiQ^w
JJJr. _ recruits and ps

«-nw nlloF nni-o nntiH m, PPP
gUl hoJwS^RP Sv'be'aiffied,,

bS

employment
Yes. Unless it is part iff total

=_ *kA IautoV AOTTU

Sf must establish a of large changes inJprofitaj to „nnM» operation of it to inland XW| 11 W*CJ urow- JttXkXS OUU UXV StCUIUU UL U1C

between foe order to avoid large fotetaatimK
Rerenn?bSotherwdse Inland and are rostered. hi^ier rates. When the trustees

Sr? rf^foS^SfiteTSfioy- in PRP or
,
10 safeguard a mim- geven^’ not normally be Wboi em^^oywrregteter dtetnhuteVfoe mc^e to bene-;

5Srt unit Stbe audited mum level of profit^ Solved to foe day-to^ay a sdwae and. w&at.moes it to- fimxries, foe ^beneficiary gete
meni uhh whMi memre of pmb' mn «iwT .credit for foe basic and

W “ _.a _ OU AUIUUU1UU ittlC WlliUI JLB ilACU
Can exteting schemes qcwli^? as the difference between baric.

Yes, H they meet the criteria rate. and. the second of foe

'
-’Cl

British ipaiMy111,111 fo mo *wi *«» uuwiu nc
advantage of this new tax relief ance notes on PRP. - . , vrr
for foe good of their businesses. What te PRP? exempt from employers; me
their workforce and foe country. In a PKP scheme a port of (tor ^ ^Sso
The new tax relief would be pay moves up and down with through « trust) cannot

nione foe lines floated profits so that employees- pay qualrfy for foe income tax

sts-asfcffisates Which mrasore ofproiMT opere^on of pup schemes.

-T“-T-£?S=j- snas.1* “dit“I* ta" “
a scheme and. what does It in-

volve?

distribute , the income to bene-
flwaring, the beneficiary. - gets
credit for foe basic and

V -

^T-'! '«f-
' 9

National Insurance umnira- »«ew iwiwm TwfT.. rize of a senemes rw- <~T

ttiSS? however, PRP whachis may te “C^ded* b^l!

at
wfo be the levelof profitson ^ tov°1T^LeQd^tswss»tS

mJwkfniwi ^jgmat te registered additional rate tax
zrr^ilZZ. *1^. in trustees: and. mav

eiuinujrm> —- —j :- .. nirmloVI0pnT UJ
tneir wonaorw ana uie vw«»u«jr. *---*« « v<«a.>« Xl.XT'wi cannot also unit must te covered by tne , a- companies Act pioyers ajjjwwu^^ me enjjiwv*» *—
The new tax relief would be pay moves up and down with foroug> * tr?C? iSSme tax PRP scheme. f^gCehen^wilL hwever, be tion of his sdheme (to confirm

start woridnff «ri aseheme
broadly along foe lines floated profits so that employees- pay quriffy tor the income ^ (Wts6t ^ ^ scheme ^Sftonnividafw » number of it meets foe statutory require- S.

t ^ u^tomeet foe condi-

in foe Green Paper published in reflects the profit which has roll®! prospect must te that if to
. urodnctioii meats) end his return at the

tax relief so that

Jute 1986. The principal change been earned by their work. The
to eod.ol jaK-Mh r£Ste&»^W ^ rouilit

additional rate tax paid -by foe
trustees: and -may claim repay-
ment.where' appropriate. .

At present foe additional rate .

is 16 per rant and foe overall^S^aS SKSBKT^-1
-'

5AMyS5!

U.o^tottLwork.The »“=
5?^IwW.10 to

io^FKP (to

the Chancellor proposes Is to Government wants more busi-
T1̂ ® sartor employees produced by foe first fonnula

interest costs The chosen confirm the scheme and foe tax
after Royal Assent nn^a additional rate wffl

’

drable foe P«Portion Jf an (above) wfo.^ J*S* *B ISriSS'SS relief have been

employee's profit related pay pWE (except controlling direc- rant of foeto^P^ 04 partaci
throughout a properly).

. begins for which PKP. te to be.the overall rate will remain -at
wWch wUIte free from torame w««toM^ to tte profits ^E(^ptcmH^«

to
^sm

>siift what happens 45 per cent Beneficiaries
i.b tahM « nnortop tn s half. of the Business. TOisj

-nnTi ..v.Ms Muato. to A scheme must last at teasi top h» nL loin or leave a unit during _ unj.Driumur> mabMui, inMmA *no? oo

• Start"warWng ort o schexnB under foe Budget propt
ttet te lfody to m^tte «mfo- rate tor 1887-88
-IdfliBs tor tax reU^ so fo*J • 27 - per.' cent, and foe

foe Chancellor proposes te to Government wants more but ™*“
*S3oye£

double foe proportion of an nesses to set up schemes under all private sectoremproyees^ retated pay
-adit h* free from income pay autoinatically to the profits h*which will be free from income payau^^iiy to hk

need to be paring employees.
scheme’s life,

tax from a quarter to a half. "Srtx * - S-J»3F -SSK1S as*- mB,PBPbe ^
eligible for tax relief up to the JSSS3 advance

7
of its coming into pRP to be distributed to em- baufavjca -• ~ —r ^-jated. Pay Office, imana wnerner me income was

point where PRP is foe lower Of t°toJ_!35fUK operation) wifo foe Inland d^n5£*Jj|jf^
ll

7
iem are the ployees must te determined and ployment unit te re^gganlsad,

Mnngo's Road, received' by the trustees in

SSs~SS feSSSS £8E£3£» asaaaa
ines receiving 5 per cent of pay wo

comm me sra™ „™>tiy after eent-lbA additional rate, wfll
relief have bean operated. ^ before foe therefore be 18 per emit, but

weSL™ pmnlovees hosfos for PEP te to be ^ overall rate will remain - at
What happens when emjjoyera.

45 per cent. Beneficiaries
join or leave a

_
ifoit darmg •

•

Toiatid Revenue’s receiving income in 1987-88 willnw oftenm rnr w ^ t-
dated* operation of a scheme, or if tiw

PRP to be distributed to em- employer ebangra, or H tte em-

— _. ln* hn Aatapminul and nlnvmr unit: IS reorgarUSeUi

pud oo per cent, jsenenmanes

to Get on foe Inland Revenue's receiving Income in 1987-88 wffl

Zintag list by writing to Pr^t get credit for 45 per cent tax,
n««; rtffiw Inland whether- the . income was

raw

lugs receiving 5 per cent of pay

-j
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THE BUDGET: Details

Income tax. reductions
. luwlllv W1A i.WUUWHWJUu

New tax tables come into use from May 17
L»rL' L> . an im ml _ . . .• l. ____ nihloli at nnKPitf iMlnde

SINGLE PERSONS AND MARRIED CGUPLES-INCOME
ALL EARNED

StPfcn_ k-

payera vrifl Qualify** the new already available, those an* used on the first pay day
£f?uow“.

xUowodm forl8OT-88 if they are payer* aged 80 and over .who after Hay 17. ^STto utaacSunt of the3«*n£ me,™ SSS?.STid- ihi fter Hey 17. ^ wIT^ouT of the

SjjT'tJSw J? £j* S*««ly aged1 owr 80 or IT they QuaSSr tor the new level of «e Emptoe(s iuhle to tax at the taS^tawme HmH.
j°* ?*e re»ch toe age of SO be- allowance In 1987-88 t®*: uglier rales: Where the size of a taxpayer’s

35xeheqhOr_l>roposed a reduction tween April 6 1987 and April 5 payers who receive the blind a™ meciai adjustments maatic that no aee allow-

5ft p c.;M. 4,5 Sj.

^ Pe ^ reach toe age of 80 be- allowance in 1W7-W mojx- ueiier rates: Where the size of a taxpayer’s

ta^^basic ^ raro
8
^? ££25° April 6 1987 “K* April 5 payers who receive the Wind ^ special adjustments tocoiM means that no age allow

in toe basic rate of income tax 1988. person s allowance. Where they
. paye codes of some mwa «e riven for 1966-87 but

rSf*
6**88 **“ 090 “entity such cases and jj^ to tax at the ^allowance is new due, the

^® T^^LP^°^3
.

aPowa?c®s to th™a?h PAYE: changes in. allowances are due,
rates. This is because Sr office will revise the code

M5 !***£;k-

mi uro me oi income tax ives.
toTT per cent and increases in Implementing the «»h»ny»g
the- main personal' allowances in through PAYE:
line with the .statutory lndexa- 1 Reduction in basic rate and
tkm requirement. There will be ‘ changes in higher rate bands
anew,higher level of age allow- New tax tables reflecting the

Weekly
IlKMIM

bl
»tt/t7

rvtupiBKON v/ITH 1914-87 WHERE EARNINGS INCREASE BY 6i PER CENT BETWEEN

^5SS^^«TnCOHEtS and NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS
(CONTRACTED IN)

Charge for im-W Propoied char** for
’ Pereewafe

fy 'SSSiJ Adi»«i*
” I-™. “SLrr InSSST Ineama tatata TS?
« ^ ft «*»*: 19W/A « Net <g™|f

income

hnplemeirttog the changes can identify ^ cases and
employees ^le to tax at the age allowance is new due, the

PAYE: changes allowances are due,
hi^er This Is because ^ office will revise the code

1 Reduction in basic rate and the tax office will notify both
toeir wives are working where necessary in the course

changes in higher rate bands the taxpayer and his employer
/-excessive basic rate” adjust- of a-r^nining the 1987-88 tax

New tax tables reflecting the (or the ment) or they have a mortgage return.

. ^ • "7- "" au lUQirei aaw vauua uro «**p*rf^
, "T‘ T

.
f« orwMWiTO nasic faLc aujilov- nf rto

ndWrinkier level 4tf age allow. New tax tables reflecting the (or the person paying the tar- y^ve a mortgage return,
ance for people aged 80 and changes will be used fry em- payer’s occupational pension),

/.irnterest—higher rate relief”
over / and an increase In the -ployers on the first pay day The revised codes will generally

i-Rdustinent). These adjustments Any
-Mind wnmn*# siifinisim t* .. ,ftwr iisv 17 mp Affect on the first osy day »- — j raniooH setting

« T!

— MJwacnoc XU U1Q
blind person’s allowance. It is

i alsa proposed to increase the
thresholds for the 40. per cent
gnd 4S per cent higher rates of

after Hay 17.
U-Ctaangra In Personal AUow-

%te*revised Mdei v^dl generally iiSSSTSSaS'u^ts Any taxpwr wta h*t
take effect on the first pay day fSTS^eviewd and revised setting age allowance at present

after May 17. Any taxpayer tax offices but:

wu-w-yca ran mgoer raies oz .

* For employees whose codes
itftt This notice explains, how and in L, H, F, or V:
Ute -dfanges win be imple- Tux offices win be sending

n* ^ r

•
. « m me couTBe m.

(1) expects to qualify for the taxpayers' 1987-88 tax returns,

new age allowance for those increase In income limit for age
• «A ' a—a^ 1— fAD*f DO

WU1 oe ICVicwcu “““ m £-*.
where necessary by tax offices oui.

in the course of examining these a expects to be entitled to

{nested through FAYE.
BBatt FOmfi Allowance:

shown In paragraph l. The new
“* v9*? ^^180 . increased codes should take

effect on the first pay day alter
W»e nre both Wind two allow- j^y 17> Revised coding notices

.
anoes can be claimed. For these ». «v>t sent to employees when

eimpaoyers snstroctkms to in-

crease codes ending to E, H. P.
Or V by the appropriate amounts
shown In paragraph l. The new

aged 80 or over in 1987-88 Slowmie:
or for the increase in the vrhere a taxpayer or his wife b has not been asked by the

blind person's allowance
ic TvS^bStaeirtQtal income middle of April to complete

and 2 above a certain limit, the age a tax return,

(fil has not been notified allowance is progressively with- should write to has or her tax

individually by the end of drawn until it is reduced to the office giving details of income

Hay of a change to his or joyd of the basic single or and date of birth,

her PAYE code to take married allowance.. It is pro-
earnings election:

account of the new allow- posed to raise this income limit

ance levels should write to LJbeiow which age allowance is In certain circumstances a

Sforh^TtS office. Wh^re JKfkfiOO. mte marricajomle
the new age allowance is means that in the tax year start

.
their advantage to eiecciww

claimed 'the relevant JJg April 6 1987 the benefit of
an elS

taws) of WrU. *ool* 1* tt! ST*!®' o£y be
given. not run out inrai tne taaway u +he couple’s com-

age allowance fallowing the

proposed Increase in the

income limit, and

b has not been asked by the

middle of April to complete
a tax return,

V Witt -L

*** ««* to employees when
eomwes toe allowance therefore mix sre increased automatic-

Te*C0tt»,“
*9. HewbH
*8aeo ^

erge

ills fca: *:

itefwrtarso

JCTteCl' Gz
i ?att=-fc

nngs i= -
4e s-c ajt

-tssLrsiae

? a» 75 .;

ce=: ci h

te as pc:.-

ate;
urrSiSi s
lA'k) pttfs

W "W m •
W- m-* -L— a.

ir»T£4 hs
tsr> fee r

&
npp-

•

|W**’
fnnm

goes ito br£869 to £1,080.
Age aHowance for these, aged 89
and over:

A new, bitter tewel of age
afiowance is proposed far people

codes are Increased automatic-
ally to this way.
b For employees whose codes

bento with F or end to T:
These codes wiH be reviewed

individually by the tax office

* BTvg

Fa
me EJaQt
the Jfcf7

iOU 10 pj

allowance is proposed ion: peopte HKHvrauauy wy iob
tfiven. not run out until me raxyaje*

jt liTTTjT,
aged 80 and over. For them the who wfll ootify both the em- 77: Seome of £11,120- For a worthwhile if toe eouplei* «om-

age allowance will be Increased ployee and employer oi the
B^giA person the corresponding toned income beCoredeAtetioiB

^STb^fssw SSffiSs&j®
gcSo

1^ a
V

Stfe
tl^e

a^d endi“e “ U SS 80 SdSSW&SS
IS™ «FStm»y«wed80»d _ ^.',^.1^^ ^allowance w01 not run out

totalnSed couple where one of
•fAe partners te aged 80 or over.

The -allowance will be subject

genesofly take effect on toe first

pay day after May 17.

c For taxpayers aged 80 and
over; and taxpayers qualifying

for a blind person's allowance:

Tax offices will be reviewing

tt p and V’ _
. &ue to them, wtere neces- The table toow toe patten for

saiy, revised codes begin- mitfltoe taspayw nas
other levels of income. Inland

Bing tn F and ending in T. aim (married) or Eio.vea
v̂
e
e
r

nue leafiet nuS gives

New codes and tax tables wOl CWW-. ... mmmA s further details of toe election.

•xv

L? Sr." r

mfttf $ -

to toeaame income «ma- as toe their records to Identic.

todinacy age allowance. Tax- as possible from the information generally be issued by May 5 to

W. <mamw ur
Revenue leaflet DUS gives^liBces wifi amend codes further demila of the electron.

Single persons
151 250 855050

40.00 *38 *20 1*3
6550 553 455 165

7050 728 . 4.90 175

8050 10.18 550 192
9050 1358 630 215
9550 1*53 855 243
100-00 1558 950 255
12050 2128 1080 273
14050 27-58 1250 283
16050 3338 1*40 29-9

18050 39.18 1630 305
20000 4*98 1850 315
2SOOO 5958 2230 325
29550 7253 2555 333
30050 7358 2555 333
340 09 8858 2555 325
fKIM 1 05.66 2555 315
50050 14859 2555 3*9
60050 197J1 2555 373

Married couples!
535 857550 137

8050 252 550 105
9050 522 630 134
9550 7.17 855 1*5

10050 8-62 950 175
12050 1452 1050 215
14050 2022 1250 2X4
16050 2652 1450 253
18050 3152 1630 263
20050 3752 1850 275
25050 52.12 2230 295
29550 45.17 2555 305
mono 6652 25.65 305
35050 81.12 2555 305
400.00 9552 2555 303

i 50050 13756 2S55 325
60050 18452 2555 355

5US
6350
69-22
74JS
SSL20
95X5
101.11
10450
127JO
149.10
17A40
191J0
21 3JO
26425
314.18
319J0
372.75
42400
53250
639JO

79JS
8S20
95-85

101.18
10650
127JO
149.10
170J0
191.70
213AM
26425
314.18
31950
372.75

42400
53250
639JO

Friendly

societies’

limit revise

PERSONAL ALLOWANCES WIFE’S EARNINGS ELECTION

1986-87 Proposed

The following statement was

issued -by toe Inland Revenue, single person’* rfomne*

The Chancellor M08«Ug
his Budget: to the hmit hfanM jtowance
on tax-exempt Ufe or endow- AddiflWH| personal

-ment assurance business earned allowanc* and widen

on by frifflidly societies. For bereavement dove
contracts made on m after Blind pwWa atowtoea

SroteiRber lWi the limit wffl Single agadanra
-
S^SSSfMB -"rt-ysJHPf aa^iyJfSSLaiwe
of fl(KK instead of<“ ®£f>

a
mm nRKirred o£ £750. • .W

1987-88
proposed

level

£

The rtfeb VdJ
ssssaarwsss sss ixirs-'d^ s
reliefs or personal allowance*.

p national msunnwc wriu

I

iiuuvin me «. uic aitoiHww wspwi • a—

•

state additional (earnings related) pension scheme

* The adjusted Incomes shown for 1987-88 are for illustration. They hive been obtained by increasing the

corresponding incomes in 1986-87 by 6} per cent.

X Calculations assume that only the husband has earned Income.

SINGLE PERSONS-INCOME ALL EARNED

September1 >««
berbasSon uJSwS’SLtoa

'***

of £10a toatwdcj ifxSSf1
NaritedareaRawawe

4505
gross aum aaanwrt of STSO.

The toange is designed to (age 80 and ow)
Jrola^ treffltt^ &ienday

longterm poUdes to

r^ement or death benefits K.

is the equivalent oT*
stantlal increase ih- the out.

limit ter' P°UfieKr

90 35 2525

140 35 32*5

50 35 1370

180 505 540

110 35 I960

170 35 *S7S

220 77 3570

340 75 4545

400 *3 9500

A
Combined
income

£

W86-87

26521
30JOO
35J00
40J00
45JOOO

at least

48525

£

45864*5*5
6J48-23.952
5,478-29522
5509J4J91
5,128-39JO!

A
Combined
income

£

“T6J70
30,000
35JOO
40J00
45J00
at least

48^41

1987-M
B

Wife’s
earnings

£

Income
£

Charge far 1986-87

Percentage of
total income

Income tax taken in tax

£ percent

Proposed charge for 1987-88

Percentage of

total Income
Income tax taken bi tax

£ percent

Reduction in tax after

proposed change
As percentage

of total

Income tax Income
C per cent

65*5-20325

5J51-24.149
5.404-29596
5399-14.701
5,117-39583

at least 4*341 4.916
48^25 659«_ and above*

* Provided ottor ^
s-susn.fiXt ESS SkSaaittife

NATES AND RATE BANDS
COSTS (£m)

- -to-Ste S^Sowment wfa*#*

:

->1W657 - Proposed bicrea^ ,

tmobfelDCom. upstarting po^
suae QU|. os --

f

1987 . by » t«^ststed '

swdeiy. -Profitt

cies wfll be ««mPt teoy .

lane as to^ prenutan».o» theto

d^rt SceS filOO a year.

Where premlrans' are P*Sri>te

more often than once,t pg.
10 per cent of the preagumW
be disregarded ux ®PP^S^
£100 limit This wm.emmie
friendly societies to

. SSpt policies wth
rt. fW e^ple, £2 a week or

£9 a month.

1917-88
proposed
-taxable

income
£

0-17200
I750V20500
20501-25500
05,401-33500
33501-41500
Over 41300

0-17500

17501W00

Personal allowMices
‘ •

Base rate Omit
Reduction of2p hi basic

rate*

Increase in further higher

rate thresholds

total costs
705
60

1987-88
cotta toove
Indexation

... -to

198*89
costa above
Indexation

to

1,910 1.910 2590

5
25*0

-40
15M

-80 MARRIED COUPLES -INCOME ALL EARNED

2M01 -2M0O Totals ^
25501-33500 _ _ _ . ^aiu. I, iegT-M and £110 mBUoU In 1988 09

TOSS rtf **— Crtp**. T«.

prom Septentoer 1

individual will be able to

M ciaq a year in tax-exempt.

ment asswrancejwithji

society. Qualifying

not wrmaUy v
«ttrart a tax

charge when they mature.

Tte Finance BUI
. ^

TAfVifv an omission in the

attract a basic rate charge.

MARRIED COUPLES-HUSBAND AND WIFE BOTH WORKING-INCOME

ALL EARNED
COMPARSON OP .MCOMfi AH« TAX IN ,»M7 AMO IH WHERfi EARM.NCS .HCREASE RY fij PER CEMT

Weekly h»con»e1nTf06-«7

Husband
£

10050

Tax-exempt
limits on union

benefits to rise

THE inland Si
fallowing statemraf alter

Chancellor’s speech.

The chancellor P"*"?**?.
his Budget to

J“g^ t?provi-

SSOTW.tWrm«*OT.

15050
20000
300.00
50-00

10050
15050
20050
30050
5050
10050
15050
20050
30050
5050
10050
15050
moo
30050
5050
10050
15050
20050
30050

Charge In 1M647
Percentage
of income

Income taken in

tax ' tax

£ %
1059 *7
2*59 113

3959 £6
535* -

175
J0S9 205
2459 135
SS 155
S3JS9 W?
6859
9754 2TJ
3959 W5
5359 175
6859 1M
8259 205
11754 »S
4859 19^
8259 205
9754 21J
H754 »5
14756- 2*J9754 21.7

11754 »S
13*13- 2*»
15053- 25.1

17953* 255

Adjusted weekly bieomef
In 1987-88

Hutowid
£

10*50

Wife
£
5345
10*50
159.75

21150
31950
5*25
10*50
159.75

21350
31950
5325
10650
15925
21350
31950
5325
10650
15925
21350
31950
5325
10*50
15925
21350
31950

Joint

15925
21350
26*25
31950
42650
21350
26625
31950
J72J5
47925
26*25
31950
37225
42*00
53250

372.75
42650
47925
53150
63950
47925
53250
58525
63950
74550

Proposed charge
In 1987-88

Percentage
of income

Income taken

tax m tax

£ %
1054 *5
2521 115
3959 145
53.97 I**
8222 19-4

2521 115
3959 145
5357 165
6855 1**
9W0 mj
3959
5357
6855
8222
11839*
6855
82.72
99.10
11859-
14755*
99.10
12153
13754-
15151*
18057-

Percentage
change in

income
aftertax
%
*4
7.1

75
75
82
7.1
75
75
85
7.9

75
75
85
82
82
85
82
75
82
85
75
75
85

ELDERLY SINGLE PERSONS-INCOME ALL EARNED

ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES-INCOME ALL EARNED

uiuuua *w* _ a m—ei— '«nr 19S7-88 are for Htustrttlon. They

f The accosted Incomes shown for nw-«
bem'ob^nedby' Increasing the corresponding Incomes in 198*87 e Cakuhtions assume that only the hurfwnd has eeroed income.

MxmplV ^en
jnembers--ter and
they arc sick °L,r^^farthe
also larinjo

JSbera'who have
ttoiidr^ oi

fliB xelief*%arsw—

•

-Straffaf*
p-nilPLES WITH TWO CHILDREN-INCOME ALL EARNED

MARRIED COUPLES WIT
pm CENT BETWEEN OTMT AND 1»* INCOME TAX.

COMPARSON Wm. 1P.MT '^^S^SToNT.SfnONf AND CHAD

Effect on Miras

Rise in interest payment likely

Budget way rlrVcitfS.
annuities. - m

. The Umite were

1*87-88

:-Tte iSr^th *im and 7 increases
y*Hwn. The 1582.
'reflect inflation since

1*8657

'sr~’

Weekly
Income

7550
8850
9050
9550
10050
12050
14050
16050
18050
30050
25050
29550
30050
35050
40050

Income

'Sssrasagar
T^SSBS-m

swell*I toggESsSomra*.
te.H-P-gssS'E'

ChBd
banefitt

£
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420
1420

Net
Income

£
8258
8S2S
92.18
9358
9*58
10858
12158
133.78

14*11
15858
18958
21858
22153
257-43

29253
35059
40353

Adjusted
income?

£
7958
•520
9555
101.18

10650
12750
M9.10
17*40
19128
21350
26625
31*18
31950
37225
42650
53250
63950

Income
Child
benefit

£
1450
1450
1450
1450
1450
1*50
1450
1450
1450
1*50
1450
1450
1450
1450
1*50
1*50
1*50

Net
incomes

f.

0*93
9*44
97-48
9827
10257
11650
12954
14327
15*90
17052
20451
23751
24059
27926
31759
37853
43223

Change
in net

Income*
%
SJ
55
52
55
65
65
65
7.1

75
75
7J
85
85
87
85
77
7.1

The Inland Renenne i«nad SS»Stta?*«aSS tttoi lIS
the foUowing^st^e^mt after ogt^

J^thly*intent pay- customary far some building
toe Chancellor’s speech.

able^£144-95TUnder toe new societies and other lenders to

The Chancellor proposes In
VLBgir te 0f 37 per cent this regard Interest for a year ended

his Budget to fix the mortage . ^49^3 ^ on March 31 as being that on
interest relief limit for 1S87-

figures are purely which relief ter the tax yearinterest reiiet mmt ior «o«- ^ figures are purely which reuei nr m xax year

1988 at £30.000 (the same as
j^jj^tive. The actual amounts ending on the following April 5

for 198<WS7). by which mortgage payments U
Effect of the redaction in depend on the been the practireandL there-will

circumstances in- be problems in switching to theIt— pngrt- »SiMS AHasbess
SfSA“ St « «Tr ™e interm »*dM
relief at sonree) scheme. mnke ^tooiSI betweenApril 1 and 5 1987;

-“ASUS “ oSsrawaKSS8 - ,m raffwW
CCllL Thfc m lA(j. Mta pliallfiA tsirpQ bo last year, it will be applied

relief at source) scheme.
Income tax toonld

60050
, . BB[u iurtlMnd.hu earned Income. . .

- the tcandrt’d Chat I lafa far —- '"“*'**“ rahW‘)

J

'iX.SZS? ifiy^pr

STa il tteii nTbaalo rate ebange tato so last year
,
jtwiU be aopUed

tereot payments tobe *Sr^ A^ri^l SStmld thlU^I further

STBUU StTfiJCri? W7 DedSctiSof tartthe changes, either increases or

Slf'JsB pt^lt £ Su r P« cent applies to redurto-a in basic rate m
gross interest payable is Miras interest payable and paid future years.
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THE BUDGET: Analysis

Racegoers A Chancellor’s challenge to

win an

on course

victory

rasaramirar..-- IKS'-J'ifS'S

t&SvSrs aararars 35=5£«g.«SliniU?s- vSr - -*.»nimge
ggjjgjne win be administered other ^ inert""1"" enmlovee sulhunit of it—ana toe uuor

£ (creating «K100 new and involvement.

2 todffibuting to dl PAYE The Budget
ei employers a PRP hifonnatim significant cfaa

THE CHANCELLOR’S decision 1U_ ---

to raise an extra £20m in qj^ such directly

gaming machine duty so as appeal may be connected win

torecoup the £30“ lost ** therdatively cool resp^aethe

abolishing on-couxse betting Government’s coMoltative gre^

duty may sound like a piffling paper on profit-related P*£

SSSfm movinB small sun* tow from many or**

by Customs and ijsations. These mended
players' bodies, although

from the Chancellor to manage-

Sent He urged managers to to all PAYE The Budget contained one

take advantage of the offered “^lovers a PRP information gjmificant change to the yer-

Sx relief not only for their own JJgJPfimm in about seven giSnofthe proposals.contained

good and that of their ^*5* time,

ployees. but Hk> for their

country. hoped
The Chancellor’s decision to _

that

in the Government’s PBP green

the Chancellor paper, a doubling from a

take-up among quarter to a half.^proportion

Profit-related
pay

PHILIP BASSETT

of an employee’s PRP which
will be free from income tax.

As the table using Treasury

employment
a

audited

profits generated by it

• New recruits may he excluded

from tiie scheme for up to three

years (and part-timers com-
pletely). but at least 80 per

cent of a unit’s other employees

must be covered.

• At the start of the scheme,

there must he potential for PBP
to become 5 per cent of ratal

estimates. Shows in detail, a half pay-

of PRP would be eligible for • a scheme must last for a

tax relief up to the point where

of money
Excise.

--pogQjs a cheer- Inland Revenue said y**j®*d*?
employers would grow, .PRP

SffisHara *^-sssrts,,

8£
“£ bid^ to Seat's initiative. faiiSSaf only £50m

JjSert fae^acerourse in- Despite Staged to indicate acceptMg
dustry from the omnivorous of some empioyers. m^

of a low response rate, at least

£23 of the off-course, High «* be «BNd *******
initially.

Street betting battalions.
fJSSd mopasals will be set Mr Saul Bsttin,.«* £•

In racing folklore, the Chan- Plte^°the Fi^ce Bill, and London School of Econ®“"*’

cellar's move will even rival ®H)Ltove—^ begin to register welcomed the new moves,

yesterday's sweeping ^emSo^ it* appreved. especially it tettfeR «»
hv See You Then m the _ twi*. nr early otmuc Up acreed with J»r

Waterford Crystai aampiw
Hurdle at Cheltenham, for-it

faffi:
8
bysSS *

tinkering with the Joe Pnjt

of the gaming and betting

<fa
’ to?*one hand, the tax on

on-course (racecourse) bet-

ting, which is currently 4 per
FIRST tax standstill on

cent, will ta trapped from
cigarettes since 1978 has been

industry as a

tax relief up __ -

it is 20 per cent of the em-

ployee's total pay, or £3,000,

whichever is the lower.

Tax relief wouid be available

to PAYE-paying employees

working in the private sector

whose employers register ttiesr

PRP schemes with die Revenue

before the profit year begins.

Those sceptical of the scheme

pbiniTtmin of a year.
Under these provisions, em-

ployers will have a choice of

two ways of linking profits and
PRP. Total PRP. or the *^PRP
pool,” can be either a simple

proportion of profits, or e sum
of money which varies in lino

with year-on-year changes in

profits. The basis for calculating

the size of a PRP pool will be

nom-wuniD PAT
Yahwof

traVdSoo* .

_EEJH£

SAW S
IB» :

3175
<7.50
13540

IU»
1J0
IM

ItyNO
5
10
20

<7JO
-

270J0B

X«
5.19

ISAM 5
to
2D

10125 -

2Q25&

1JS
3J9 ,
739

aoAOO 5
to
20

13SJOO
230*0
405-00

MV
5.1*

7J9

* (l) 1987-8* tax ratm

A steady

easing

of the

burden

icm« of its exclusion

public-sector employees.

Detailed guidance ntrtes on

the scheme—which the Govern-

ment claims is as simple as pos-

HI? ^S^^orofthe S
in .dvnnce of ftat IhG# MmtrW qurittjriM

fiifwrtiy geared to features are.

ordinary activities of the em-
ployment unit after taxation, as

defined fa the 1985 Companies

The Government is trying to

provide as much flexibility in

the scheme as possible. It

SSdd bTfor the employer to

decide, for instance, if PBP
were to be totrottoted, or in-

creased, fa place of a conven-

tional pay increase. AMema-

lively it might be coupled,with

a conversion of some existing

pay to FKP.
PRP. however, must be deter-

mined and paid at least oimea
vmr mi the basis of auditea

tional pay. __ -

Analysts yesterday saw toe

primary change as an attemptJO
facxease toe jot«reatira poten-

tial rf toe
they ponded ont that -to*

sdtemete still a far cryfreni

the fuHWooded
originally set .out by

JJ®

s-sr.sjtf.
profitsTBut the Revenue gUeSpment"CouncO. Ev“ “»
can be calculated mi annCT challenge utof*-

as frequently as desired 2rr-_rz._—« «nni«ms accept it
5_ how many, employers *®*-*Pt.

example, m „— gjtsjjushing schemes will beand paid, for --

monthly or even^^fSr^^Se real test of the idea.

packets along

more

Three cheers for an unexpected freeze

March 29, with the l»®
off-course betting unchanged

To’retrett’rart’lds toss.ol mm
the Chancellor is raising the

gaming machine licence duty

from*June I. though not

tmerously. Net result Mro,

for the moves are revenue

The^decision to abolish (»

^rourse betting duty should

help nudge racecourse atup-

dances higher once moT^

because those who attend

race meetings will enjoy a

distinct tax advantage over

those who bet .

At present, the backer of a 10-1

winner who invests £10 on-

courae wins £100 gross, pays

£4.40 tax. and shows a n«
profit of £95.60. From March

29 he will pay zero tax,

whereas the betting shop

punter who invests £10 on a

Gambling taxes
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

£8-8010-1 winner wHl pay
.

tax (8 per cent of winning

plus stake). _

Lord Fairhaven, senior stewed
of the Jockey Club, said that

be was "delighted” with the

Chancellor’s much-needed

boost for the spectator side

of racing. .. .. ..

He added that the Chancellors

positive discrimination in

favour of racegoers would

help the racecourses,

strengthen the on-course bet-

ting market, and help

counteract the advantage

given to off-course hookies

who are now free to show

televised racing in betting

fa
5
this

5
*regard, a further boost

to the previously-shabby

world of High Street betting

comes in May with the intro-

duction of satellite broad-

casts to betting shops.

Satellite coverage—including

live television and video,

teletext and sound — is

expected to be available

country-wide in IS months,.

Total offtrack betting in IMS
was approximately £S-9bn,

yielding £310m in betting

duty. Turnover on-course was
about £500m, yielding £20m.

The campaign to scrap on-

course tax culminated fa a

Jockey Club-led delegation to

Mr Peter Brooke, the

Treasury Minister, in London
fa January. Lord Fairhaven

was accompanied by Mr
Charles Morrison, chairman

of the Parliamentary All-

Party Racing Committee, Sir

Ian Trethowan, chairman of

the Horserace Betting Levy
Board, Sir Nevil Macready,

chairman of the Horserace

Advisory Council, and Mr
Christopher Foster, secretary

to the Jockey Club.

Both Lord Fairhaven and Sir

T»n underlined their concern

that live TV horseracing fed

daily into betting shops would
hit attendances at the smaller

mid-week racing fixtures

(over half the total).

They were able to quote

Customs and Excise statistics

for April-October 1986 (the

first six months after TV sets

were allowed in betting

shops) which showed an in-

crease of 7.3 per cent In off-

course turnover but a 4.6 per

cent fall in on-course betting.

They also argued that the

pyschological lore of tax-free

betting on-course would be a
powerful marketing weapon,

and that anyway, radical im-

provements in racecourse

facilities were needed in the

short-term.

A recent Levy Board survey
found that if finances were
available, racecourses would

like to invest £40m in better

amenities between now and

1990.
From his lofty vantage point

the Chancellor has seen fit

to listen to the Jockey Club's

plea for a special deal for

racecourses. PCs fiddling with

the figures won’t mean any-

thing to those crushing into

Cheltenham this week. But
it could help ensure a massive

turnout at Aintree on April 4

for the Grand National.

the Government has recognised

the adverse impact of its poli-

cies on jobs.

Alcoholic drinks makers also

suggested that their commercial

arguments, rather than elec-

tioneering, were the main reason

for keeping drinks duty un-

changed for the second year

running.

"Whoopee . . - We did it

again," cheered Mr Nick Gent;

chairman of the Wine and

Spirits Association.
“ The Chancellor was destroy-

ing the industry and handing it

to the West Germans,” said Mr
dive Turner of the Industry-

funded Tobacco Advisory

Council.
The freeze would help com-

bat the influx of cheap European
imports, which had captured

about 10 per cent of the UK
cigarette market in only three

years.

"We are obviously very

pleased that the arguments we
and the retailers have put up
have had an effect,” Mr Turner
added. “ It gives us a period of

desperately-needed stability

after all these years.”

Officials at Philip Morris,

winch last December lopped 5p
a pack off its Marlboro brands,

said the industiy would benefit

because the price of premium
brands would not be pushed be-

yond the pocket of most
smokers.

As a result, they would no
longer be tempted to “trade

down” and buy imported own-
label brands. "Now we can con-

solidate and turn our attention

to counter - attacking cheap

imports.

According to Imperial

Tobacco, the industry has lost

almost 20,000 jobs since 1974.

Seven factories have dosed

since 1983.

* However, manufacturers may
still impose price increases.

The Marlboro cuts, which were
closely followed by selective

redactions in several Imperial

Tobacco brands, disturbed the

long-standing pattern of twice-

yearly price rises.

Tobacco companies have for

several years increased prices

in the autumn and winter. Last

Cigarette production

Inland revenue

closes the net

Tobacco and
alcohol

CHRISTOPHER PARKES

December’s reductions appear
to have led to the postponement
or cancellation of the expected
all-round January increase.

A typical premium brand of

cigarettes costs about £151p,
broken down into 38ip for

manufacturers and distributor’s

costs and profits and 1123P duty
and VAT.
One leading cigarette maker

said the standstill allowed a
little headroom between the cur-

rent price at a pack of 20 and
the point at which consumer re*

sistance would set fa.

“However, we are all look-

ing at one another very care-

fully. It remains to be seen if

increases will follow.”
^

The City, where analysts had
been forecasting increases

_

of

anything between Sp—fa line

with inflation—and 10p a pack,

was taken aback by the freeze.
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AN 18-month wrangle between
the Inland Revenue and Lloyu s

of London reached a climax

with the change in tax mo-
ment of the stHalled refasm-

ance to dose" contracts made

by tlm 400 Lloyd’s insurance

Sy
i^

at
ch2nge will

these contracts

"incurred. .
but ra-

the

yinVmc imHirraa due not

ported.'
Tut f.*WrenT» /have

argued that wmeUc
cates have overestimated
refasunmeetodose P*-™?;

S&TBBSBr,?This
the

treatment of thesei
omtraaa _

taz% generations of namea on
equivalent to that

the same syndicate.

SSSSe ASSjg?j£'
m
T*S£mon view at Lloyd's

last night was that the JS^on AdSflta^evidence or
would depend on tinrSmart reference to

readiness to use sodWeto- rompgfid
methods.”

ance principles in handling the ac<
i?

I£2/^rn hinee on thc;deflni-
However, up to - XOO

issue.

So^HMCaOammdbdm

Even so, while opinions sup-

ported the industry view that

the Budget offered a chance to

slow the advance of West
German imports, there was

agreement -timt British manu-
facturers would have to take

action to regain market share.

The options were either to

market more cheap brands, or

accept the inevitable and agree

to manufacture own-label

cigarettes for retail chains and
cash-and-carry wholesalers.

The freeze’s commercial bene-

fits on the drinks business were
“ said Mr

and Vintners, a Grand Metro-

politan subsidiary.
Fashion, weather and other

influences also affected drmJc-

fag habits. However, he firmly

believed a- measure of price

stability helped sales of quality

branded products.

"It also helps us to Improve

our planning and forecasting,”

he added.

The Scotch 'Whisky Associa-

tion, on the other hand, seemed
disappointed. “ Sales are fiat

and this wil do little to stimu-

late them. The situation really

required imaginative action

to xui A lot wffl binge on tiy?

Lloyd's syndicates are said to a time of hlgiriy-

be in dispute with it,
technical argument among m*

Refasurance-todose Is the
and actuaries about the

most significant item in t^ ««« ^ reserving
preparation of syndicate *****

syndicates’ reply is, first.

that underwriters: already use

the best available criteria

ask Lord. Cockfield to review

rapifrai Transfer Tax;

Th* wwHiwj

u

jl2
rather than open. No report

wan published. But earh
: .

Budget- stare

death and *81 t*xesprog£*-
steely reduced or dtemanftwL

Anuria «r Geoffrey wffl

periuws .more.se under

Lawson.:.--
.•••••

It might have been -

»

verted that the pocess tad

totad in

lax was ahoUshed- tatwe«a .

individuals except for

made wttidn seven
death--virtBally restortag tto

eld estate duty, thy^i
im m- an tnheritancs tax. But

; «he .process has, been '/eon*

tin ned In U®» though "lass

dramatically.

-Primarily, the- etseraigg
; takes the form of rrtringths

threfflMddltegHMhOT.flgy
the inflation rate. An hrarwe

- in line with the riw h fite

retail price Index wmdd-hm
-raised 'the thed»U firaa

CtesceDor BnBposes f
cent increase in th® thrwdtold

to ewm, ;i,\

At the same time he has
reduced the Mnnher^of^rarfte

bands from .sevm to four.

Above the thradwld the
£
fftg

stffl rise from 38 per wet to

so per cent but because, the

. tasBds are wider much lustu
1- wffl be Pjdd.

. .
<;

The ChanceBor gave
,
“

interesting if .uneoivtBCiBg
f..' fanan for the big Increase; t®

help those with .m»
’ mdufie fortunes whose

main asset was a house. The
iryumMt Vtmid- hat* hM.
some f®a*e if there was_a
d— of inheritance . tax

'EonmfflBhg a widow or

wfaower to leave tta famfly
; hornet It eewes to he a-pow

ful . moral
transfers, a».: wttlreRP'to*
tnmsfer/inherltaMe tax, 7

we
tax-free between spouses. _

-

. Qn settled Qwerty held to

Lloyd’s
NICK BUNKER

Inheritance tax
•

. CHMUC SANpFORO •:

their calculations; and. second,

that reinsurance to clora

a .reserve,
.
but a- yugact

between the members of syndi*

Bfi2rE!&53
*”SSS

SBS£^‘i*» SStSS, are irert -»r*
tee years to asse® the fital

case scenario is

Pr^t F^ ll

L!,
SyI1^ that toe Inland Revenue could.

cate in a given
syndicates are now

taBtheluwafiwe«»dti«tra
tnoden. tinder- to lmert-

twee fax rules IntroducedW year, ' Bfetime ' gifts

between individuals outride

the seven-year period were to

he tux free, lifetbne gifts into

and out of toosts caraigtox
at half the rate appBealfle-

at death save In fte case oc

their ray. chrilengB :: trusts for Afldren Md tte

iSounte for the underwriting ancewtae preminm p^d ovw .

year
before

difficult to define, said Mr required w^'to'toe' wndicate's under- actually be fTSm,.

ToS Scouller, marketing direo- and this was not fortimomuig, (“names”), could.be taxed cm toe

tor at International Distillers It said. underwriters have terenre-— ev«i tiie syndicate

id declared a mss.

Tax officials turned to

PSBR takes

priority over

tax cuts

Good moyes as far as they go

ONE OF the most notable

features of yesterday’s Budget
was the Government’s decision

to devote the larger share of

its scope for fiscal adjustment

to lowering Its projection for

public borrowing rather than

cutting taxes.
. ..

The decision to cut the

PSBR to only £4bn from the

£7bn originally planned was
largely unexpected. Most
Independent forecasts had
expected a £5bn to £6bn
PSBR target combined with

heftier cuts in income tax.

The cut in the PSBR target,

combined with the Chan-
cellor’s estimate of a £4bn
PSBR in tiie current fiscal

year against a £7tm projec-

tion, represents a significant
tightening of fiscal policy.

Borrowing both this year

and next, at only 1 per cent

Money supply
JANET BUSH

of Gross Domestic Product,
will be substantially lower
ban the 1} per cent implied
by the £7bn PSBR targets
incorporated into the latest

version of the Medium Term
Financial Strategy.
The immediate reaction to

the Chancellor’s projection for

the borrowing requirement
next year was that his
arithmetic looked credible and
could even err on the cautious
side.
On monetary policy, the

Chancellor finally confirmed
that he had dropped his

target range for broad money
sandy. Sterling M3. This had
been widely expected after a
speech in Loughborough by
the Governor of the Bank of
Wwgland fast antUBHI.

He had explained in detail

the official view on why the
link between broad money
growth and Inflation bad
broken down.
The Chancellor5* 2 per cent

to 6 per cent target range for

narrow money MO next year
was unchanged from the
range ftk year, both of which
were pencilled into the
MTFS.

“A MIXED BAG, helpful but

nothing too exciting,” was the

reaction from a number of
small business lobby groups

and professional advisers to

the Value Added Tax and Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme

But while criticising the Chan-
cellor for ignoring many of their

suggestions for budget changes

aimed specifically at small busi-

nesses, several of the lobby
bodies welcomed his general
measures aimed at reducing per-

sonal and corporation taxes and
at bringing down interest rates.

Mr David Trippier, Small
Firms Minister, declared him-
self "highly delighted” with
the Budget measures. They were
in line with his own belief that

it was better to improve the
position of small businesses
through measures which would
benefit all, rather than special

schemes.
u My heaviest postbag was on

VAT,” he noted, and singled out
as an important step the move to
make small firms liable for VAT
only when tbey had themselves
been paid for goods or services.

Mr Trippier welcomed the
changes aimed at reducing the
bunching of BES investments
towards the eqd of the tax year
and said the fact that no other
changes had been made would

give the BES a period of

stability-
, . _ _ .

The Association of indepen-

dent Businesses was most
critical, describing it as a

Budget for the economist

rather than for the business-

man. The association attacked

Business
expansion
scheme

CHARLES BATCHELOR

the Chancellor’s failure to re-

instate a limited form of stock

relief abolished in the 1984

Budget „ ...

It was happier, however, with

the BES changes, noting tiiey

would give investors more time

to assess companies.

Mr Charles Fry, chairman of

Johnson Fry, a leading pro-

moter of BES schemes, was less

impressed. By. limiting toe

amount of income toe investor

could carry back to the previous

tax year to a maximum of

£5.000. investors who put in toe
nuflmnm £40,000 into a BES
issue would still be nncertam

about the tax position of £35,000

of his investment

44 A Budget to help cash

flow,” was the reaction of the
Small Business Bureau, the

Conservative Party’s own lobby

group. The reduction in the

rate of corporation tax to 27

per cent in line with Income

tax and likely cuts in interest

rates were welcomed, Mr
Michael Gryils, bureau chair-

man, said the decision to raise

(he starting point for inherit-

ance tax would make it easier

to pass on a company to the

next generation.

The decision to let businesses

with sales of up to £250,000

complete only one VAT form a

year instead of four was also

welcomed.
The National Federation of

ss^ ffqsgfirawugg

srtsrarsaSME gffi-agJBLg.

A helping hand to cross

the skills barrier
retraining course paid for or

company through * redundancy
programme to gain skills en-

hancing their future employ-

ment chances.
.

The measure is aimed at

lowering toe risk that voders
unemployed for long

providing him with skills tor

a new job or setting up a busi-

ness. • _ *-
The company win -be able to

offset the cost of such courses

against taxable profit*. Spend-

fag on training tor those who
remain within a company^.mjTi b© —

Self-Employ^ .ad SaiS periods after betej mrnle redup- ^

already an

nesses was relieved at the deri-

sion not to deregister compul-

disabled. D* J*
propose* to apply tt»»
rules to trusts as to Ufettme

gifts where there to a dear
imdteManil beneficiary. . The
proposal would not apply to

discretionary trusts. .

Mr Lawson has coatmnca
the nellcy of W* predecessor

in granting reliefs to

Industry. Hitherto there has

been » 38 per cent retiefto*

the -transfer, of minority

shareheldiiigB In unquoted
companies. He now proposes

to increase fids to 50 per cent

where toft minority holding

ia between 25 pm: cent anff 50

per cent before the transfer.

Previously the 50 per rent

relief was otrtatafflde only far
majority holdings. However,
the relief for minority share-

holdings will not be avaUdble

for- shares ---in- -companies
dealt in on the Unlisted

Securities lAaket Becogffls-

fag the development of this

market, the Chancellor

intends to treat such shaves

on , the same basis - ’as

companies with a foil listing

on the Stock Exchange.

soriiy
below

firms with turnover

£21,300 for VAT pur-

poses. This step could have

meant deregistered firms losing

business from registered firms

since toe latter could not have

claimed tack their allowances.

The CBI expressed dis-

appointment that the VAT
changes would apply only to

firms with turnover of up to

£250,000. A higher limit would

have helped the medium-sized

businesses, it said.

Training
CHARLES UEADBEATER

dant. Ministers were
corned that a period of unem-
ployment could leave workers
rusty to terms of skill and
demotivated in. looking -tor a
job.

After the tax changes, an. em-
ployee will no longer be taxed

on the expenses of any training

expense allowable against tax.

The Treasury estimates toe

cost of the _
relief

.

be

negligible. . .

"

A welcome for the^ changes
wnw from the CBI, which had

con- urged the Chanceilor to extend

the concession. The Engineer

fag Industry Training Board
said the measurewould tapKrre

training, hut^only marginally.

nfa ManpowerServices Cotk
mission warmly welcomed toe

move, saying it would remove
obstacles to retraining.

Hie Increased thresholds

that a millionaire
couple can, irrespective of the

:

way the property to divided
between ..them, pass,- com-
pletely free of tax, E18WSS8

.

every seven years, to. their

children. This is^ apart from,

gifts out . of normal Income,
marriage gifts or gifts .

whteh
fake advantage of the

- cultural and reliefs.

ages baa been maae wouia m ^ ___ . m m •

An executive perk still worth having
THE CHANCELLOR'S decision
to raise by 10 per cent tax paid

by 2m company-car users was
described as unnecessary and
harsh by the Motor Agents
Association.
The Society of Motor Mann*

facturers and Traders said the
rise was excessive and that the

However, nobody should have almost certalifiy caure new car

been surprised by the Chancel- sales to fan. It would probably

jot’s action. The Government lead to a rise in imports because

Company cars
KENNETH GOODING

Chancellor should have cut tax users

on company-provided petrol or creating

diesel fuel.

The price of petrol is weB
below the 185p-a-gallon average

when it first began attacking all

kinds of corporate perquisites,

said it intended to keep raising

tax on company cars at a rate

much higher than the inflation

rate.

The Government has stuck to

Ks guns. Once the rate comes

ifao effect in U»S?9 *ta t«
will have been raised by w
per cent in tour

. .

The society says tins rise is

already causing company car

to trade down and is

distortions to the

company car sector which

accounts tor about half the UK’s

L8m new car sales.

It says higher taxation might

accelerate the process and could

lead to a switch from company

cars to private care with mile-

©£ January last year,

society said the ChajiceUor, ^by

S^WMmSig a'hidden in* flatter wwdd stantialprivate mileage' (say

crease.

individuals do not often follow

the buy-Britlsh policies advo-

cated by many UK companies.

However, most independent

observers stfll think toe com-

pany car is a perk worth having.

The TTiiami Revenue says the

tax paid by the. average com-

pany motorist driving a ltioucc

car which is less than four

years old will rise only to about

£4 a week for the car, compared

with £3A3 in 1987-88. Com-
pany-car users will pay a

further £3.11 a week if the com-

pany also provides tori.

The recently-published Monks
Guide to Company Car Policy

says: “The overwhelming evi-

dence is that, for most indivi-

duals who do a reasonably sub*

ra-
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AS HSP1986 «he Chancellor haswtferred to cut the baste rate
of tame tax, fids time bjTg
to 27 per cent, rather thm
SJSS^iS8 venonal

by more ffc^n theinaatiim rate.
e

Only the very old— W) years

f^/S°^^Z tSlx<msb • “raw
aged allowance, and the tflWhave- hunttfitaii * rrB*«

rate of 25% in reach

r***~ wwm^b, aoui me ninw
fron» * biSSS

than-lnflatkm increase la iSow-
awpfp,

On the otter hand the Chan-
long-term aim, « basic

3S«?£5?rJS&,iJ,w wellWiaun reach, provided the elec-
torate gives him or a Conserva-

anceessor the

Overall the package is less
favourable to higher-rate tax-
JWera than had bees expected.

Income fax
MALCOLM GAMMOE AND

FRANCES CORR1E

Last year ihe Ip cut in the
basic rate was not reflected in
the higher rates. The same is
tree this year. Those whose
Income goes over the basic rate

. threshold — fully-indexed
. to

£17,900 — wHl face a jump of
13. -per cent to tte first higher
rate of 40 per cent.
In addition, however, the

threshold for the 45 per cent
band is increased by only £200,
rather than a folly-indexed
£900, while those few the 50, 55
and 60 per cent rates are not
altered, even to allow for infla-
tion.

Last year the thrwthplfls
were increased but not by the
full indexation amount, so
that for two years in succession
there has been a real cut in
the higher-rate thresholds.

Overall since 1979 it is the
higher income groups who
have benefited most - from
chahges in. income tay, and the
effect of the past two years has
been to weight the benefit of
the basic rate cut in favour
of those at the tower Income
levels.

A single person with income
of £20.000 will see a 2J. per
cent cut in tax as a proportion
of total Income, whereas a
Single Person on £70,000 will

Options to

swap at

takeover

time

obtain a 0.7 per cent
reduction.
Ka changes in naft«n»i insur-

J?11® were announced,
managers at that

level of income and with a com-
jwny «r will also see a 10 per
cent rise in the scale benefit
cnaxve. However, by reducing
the basic rate rather than over-
indexing allowances, the maxi-mum income-tax relief 1$ »g*iw
concentrated on those at the
npper end of tte basic-rate
band, and on those at the start
of the first higher rate band,
and thus offsets any additional
national insurance contribu-
tions and scale charge suffered
at that level.
The charts illustrate the rela-

tive change in disposable in-
come at five income levels since
1983 and offer a comparison,
between the family with two
children but only one earner
and a similar family where both
parents work.

It is assumed that pay over
the period has risen in line
with increases in average earn-
ings. Accordingly the chart re-
flects the fact that average
earnings—and, accordingly, dis-
posable income—have increased
faster than inflation.

Disposable income has been
calculated after income tax and
national insurance contributions
have been deducted and child
benefit added. The resulting
amount has been adjusted far
inflation, to demonstrate the
real spending power of the net
income available to the family
in each year.
A cut in the basic rate has

several knock-on effects in tte
tax system. Payments made
under deduction of bade rate
tax, such as rent paid abroad
or interest payments made by
companies, will now be subject
to a lower level of deduction.
Those covenants which are

expressed in terms of gross
payment—rather than a sum
after reduction of tax—must
from April 6 adjust the amount
of tax they deduct from the
payment.

Discretionary and accumula-
tion trusts pay tax on their

income at the basic rate and an
additional rate, being the differ-

ence between the basic rate and
tbe second higher rate. Bs this

rate remains at 45 per cent the

2 per ™>nt cut in basic rate Is

Income
(famfiyoffbcff) 1983-100

These charts illustrate the comparative Increase in spending power of families with selected
levels of income. Ihe second income is assumed to he £5,000 throughout and, at each level of
income, child benefit for two children has been included. The levels of gross earnings shown
are those for 1987-88. Disposable income hi earlier years has been calculated by adjusting
back these earnings in line with changes in average earnings and deducting income tax and
national insurance contributions. Spendable income has then been restated at its March 1987
value, taking account of changes tit the Retail Price Index. No allowance has been made for

tax relief on mortgage interest ©r pension contributions

mirrored by a 2p increase in
Ihe additional rale. However,
credit for the 45 per cent tax
charged is given when income
is distributed from the trust
Mortgage interest payments

under the Miras scheme will

rise to reflect that tax relief is

only bring given at 27 per cent.

However, tbe effect of this

change may be masked by a fall

in interest rates after the
Budget. The Chancellor has
not raised the £30,000

threshhold for Miras relief nor
has he restricted the relief to

the basic rate only.

The rate of deduction on pay-

ments to subcontractors in the

construction industry wbo do

not hold a valid certificate will
also fall from 29 per cent to
27 per cent. This change will
not take effect until this
November 2.

However, the advance cor-
poration tax payable by a com-
pany on its dividends is auto-
matically reduced from 29/71sts
to 27/73rds, to provide a share-
holder with a tax credit reflect-

ing his reduced basic rate
liability.

For a company paying the
full corporation tax rate after
this ufarcb an tnrfdwntai effect

of this is to increase from 6 per
cent to 8 per cent the amount
of tax ultimately borne by the
company which it cannot pass

to its shareholders.

However, a company with
profits of £100,000 or less can
Still pass to Its shareholders a
credit for the full amount of
corporation tax it pays, because
tbe corporation tax rate on such
companies is cut to 27 per cent
and this rate now extends to
the chargeable gains of such
companies.

Overall the effective tax rate
borne by a shareholder on a
company's sains
which are distributed Is cot
because the tax payable on such
gains can now be imputed to
the shareholder through the tax
credit;

Half measure better than nothing

:** '-

ft
:
J

f. i been apl

s/T' Revenue
•••" ' /• t- im.. ann

ALTHOUGH not mentioned in

Ms speech, Mr Lawson yester-

day .announced one important
change affecting employee share

schemes. This will make it pos-

sible tor employees of a com-

pany which is taken over to
fwhnnpfl their share options

for options in tbe company
acquiring the™-

Tbere is at present no stateory

provision allowing them to do

The change affects two
types of Inland Revenue-
apprawd option schemes. The
first is tbe saving-related

option scheme introduced

under tte 1980 Finance Are.

These options have to be

exercised either five or seven

years after they are granted,

depending on what tte em-

ployee elects at the time the

option is granted.

The second is tte scheme intro-

duoldby tte 1984 FtaM»«

Act There usually
exercised between three **&-

Employee
share schemes

MICHAEL SKAPINttR

10 Saftagranted and no less

three years after tte exercase

of a previous option under

that scheme.

Until now, eniployees boldmg

options In a company suh-

wt to a takeover have either

;iv7 exercise tte options

- the takeover,

thereby risking serene ^
tax

liability,
• or, to cerwm

circumstances, they have

simply tost the options.

Tb- Chancellor has projwffied

that holders of
JUSage 3»le

target company would be »*»»

to obtain options to tte

acquiring company on «m

aai £5»£"vgS
as^cSiW*—

>

iSU^^Sw^Bridge Street

Consultants,
jjjjjkg

i?Uef to a
bnng neople,** be

raw

“

ra oE

ttat efSidfbave not
older sebemeswm ^
been aPpr°Y^?

ri °?e reviewed.
Revenue wouW

lcomed by

THE OIL industry has obtained

about half of wnat .it wanted

jtam tte Budget in terms of

measures - designed to boost

flagging activity to tbe North
Sea.

QjJ companies welcomed tte
move to makfr 10 per cmrt of

new development costa offset-

able against petroleum revenue

tar from existing fields,

although they doubted whether
its effect on tte pace of offshore

development would be either

quick or dramatic;

The industry was hoping for

an allowance of at least 20 per

cent and had asked for a series

of otter measures including

lowering tte rate of this tax.

Hr Roland 9iaw, chairman
of Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields, said yesterday: “We bad
asked for 20 per cent but 1

had expected aero, so this really

is not too bad.”

However, Dr Dickson Mabon,
chairman of British Indigenous
Technology Group, said tte

measure would not be enough

to push forward tte tour to

five new developments needed
to preserve tte distressed off-

shore supplies industry.

He said: “The Chancellor

has got the diagnosis right but

has got the number wrong. We’ll

have to lobby now to seek to

LUCY K&LAWAY

get it changed to 20 per cent in

tte Finance Bill."

The 10 per cent allowance,
winch applies to offshore oil-

fields but not onshore develop-
ments or those in the Southern
Gas Basin, will cut new oilfield

development costs by about 6
per cent for companies paying
both petroleum revenue tax and
corporation tax.

Tbe Government, in deciding

the size of the allowance, was
anxious not to distort the sys-

tem so as to encourage projects

that were uneconomic before

tax to proceed. It believes allow-

ances on the scale sought by the
industry would risk doing this.

According to Wood Mackenzie,
the stockbroker, the allowance
is likely to raise the return on
most projects by about 2 per
cent and to help accelerate tte
development of some new oil-

fields. It said these might in-

clude Arbroath, Bruce, Ness,

Don, Ettrick, Kittiwake, Hiller.

Osprey, T-Block and Emerald.
Tbe second measure an-

nounced — allowing spending
on research that does not relate

to any particular oilfield to

be offset against petroleum
revenue tax — wa» yesterday

thought to be of limited signi-

ficance: it will have no effect

tor three years and sums
involved are smalL
However, it marks a personal

victory for Ur Alick Buchanan-
Smith, the Energy Minister,

who has repeatedly emphasised

the importance of North Sea
research.

• Oil companies yesterday
welcomed the 5p cut in duty
on unleaded petrol as a step

in the right direction, although
some doubted whether it would
be enough to boost sales.

The change will lower the
price of unleaded petrol to
about 175p a gallon, putting it

on a par with the price of four-
star prizoL However, the indus-
try was disappointed Chat tte
Chancellor bad not given the
fuel a stronger boost by cutting

Its price by about 8p, to make it

comparable wAth the price of
twtxstar petrol with which it

competes.
Texaco said yesterday that to

spite of the cat’s modest scale It

planned to expand its network
of stations offering lead-free

petroL It said it was cautiously

optimistic that the move would
result in higher demand.

Unleaded petrol has not been
a success since it was intro-

duced to tte UK more than a
year ago. Zt commands less

than a tenth of X per cent of

the UK market and less than

1 per cent of sales in the limited

number of stations to which it

is sold.

Extension of VAT refief

‘helpful but disappointing’
Estimated total inoome lor al

charities.«84w* E7.2bn.

tS86 EtObn* /

Charities
USA WOOD

cessions for charitable work.

In the event, Mr Lawson

CHARITIES described tte use by charitable rescue and

extension of VAT relief on first-aid slices,

someof their activities as The Ctarta VAT
“helpful but disappointing Reform Group, an mmbreHa

nverati ” organisation for more than 200

Charities had launched a charities, which had asked Mr
campaS to persuade the Lawson to build on his commit-a* » aajftrs* - BrassHHMI able sector, said the measures

announced yesterday would bo
helpful,

k
It said tte Treasury had

yOD estimated the savings at up to

£5m but it calculated that tte
grm would be more like £lm

table work. to £2m. The group expressed

Mr Lawson disappointment, however, mat

Toptwohundred »art seeking charities

JJ* JSf Vat relief to tour the Chancellor had not
extM

^»«-
VAT

exempted VAT on building

Pb. installation or adapta- alterations. .

?nB oqv bathroom, wash- it said, for example, that the

SSn. or lavatory fortte handi- Jewish Blind Society wasspend-

SSJed to chSty residential jM flMJOO
Tianrtnn <vn which

1981-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 85-88

home in north London on which

fSSLs and chemicals directly tte VAT wiuld be Ihe

hospkes transpo
the loss in rewnue arising from

location and tte 2p to faction to basic

SentiSStafUuSEent ** income tax. Chanties can claim

Smom AidfbmdaUm

back tax on covenanted giving

and the VAT and Tax Reform
Group estimated the tax reduc-

tion would lead to a loss of

op to £2m in tax relief for its

200 members.
However, the Charities Aid

Foundation, which specialises

in managing covenanted giving,

said that the increase in dona-
tions expected to result from
tte pay roll-giving scheme
announced in last year's Budget-
should more than offset any
reductions in income tax
rebates;

Tidier

approach

to tax

on gains
THE BUDGET simplifies tte
structure of corporate taxa-

tion in one significant respect.

This relates to tte way in
which companies are taxed e&
their capital gains.

The Pie-Budget position
was that companies were
charged at the capital gains
tax rate plieahle to indivi-
duals, currently SO. per cent
During the lengthy period
when corporation tax hovered
around the SO per cent mark,
tfch mmt ihat « eomuanvJ

s
capital gates were much more
lightly taxed Its profits.

However, as the Chancellor
pointed oat in his speech, tbe
steep decline in corporation
tax has whittled away this
differentUL Hence, the dis-

tinction between profits and
capital gains has lost most of
its financial meaning
Under the new system, com-

panies’ capita] gains are to
be treated in pricisely the
same way as Income and
taxed at the same rate. For
companies paying the
standard 3S per cent corpora-
tion tax charge, this will
mean an effective increase of
5 percentage points. On the
ether hand, smaller com-
panies, which will now pay
only 27 per cent (reduced in
line with the standard rate)
can look forward to a saving
of 3 percentage points on
their future capital gains.
Tbe integration of cor-

porate capital gains with pre-
fits will produce a beneficial

side-effect for both large and
small companies. When a
company pays a dividend to
its shareholders it to
aeeount to n»* inland
Revenue for advance corpora-

tion tax (ACT). ACT paid
can subsequently be offset

against its liability to main-
stream corporation tax, hence
reducing its overall tax bilL

Corporate taxes
DAVID COHEN

However, under tte old
system, ACT could not be off-

set against a company’s
RabOfty to pay tax on its

capital gains. Hence, if a
company’s profits were in-

sufficient to absorb its ACT,
the excess ACT was wasted.

From now on, surplus ACT
can be used to extinguish a
tax liability on capital gains.

If tbe changes affecting

capital gains are broadly
neutral, the other corporate

tax changes are dearly
designed to increase Govern-
ment revenues by curbing
popular avoidance techniques.

The use of pre-1965 com-
panies to defer tax liabilities

hit the headlines last year
when it was exploited by
Storehouse, the company
which resulted from the

British Home Stores and
Habitat Mothercare merger.
A post-1965 group of com-

panies would purchase a pre-

1965 company and channel all

the profits of tte group into

the older company. This
technique was capable of
deferring tte doe date for
payment of tax by as much as

12 months.
Now, after a transitional

period all companies will have
to pay corporation tax for

each financial year no later

titan nine months after the
year-end.

Another category of com-
panies which has had a tax-

planning avenue closed are
those which are partially

exempt from value added tax.

The normal consequence of
being partially exempt is that
a company can only reclaim a
proportion of tbe VAT which
It pays.

Companies sought to avoid
this by putting tbe expendi-
ture through a subsidiary
which was fully chargeable to
VAT. By skilful manipulation
of the VAT rules on the
grouping of companies, it was
then possible for tbe full

amount of the VAT to be
recovered.
On the purely administra-

tive level, the Finance Bill
win create the basis for a
new * pay and file “ procedure
tor companies.
This will require them to

pay corporation tax by a cer-
tain date—whether or out
they have received an assess-
ment—-and to file tax accounts
within 12 months of the year-
end.

An unpleasant

surprise for

the bankers
BANKS and financial institu-

tions are among those hardest
hit by a number of measures
which are desihgned to close tax
loopholes and save several
hundred million pounds a year.

Hr Lawson described them as
" unintended or unjustified tax
breaks “ which cause overall tax
rates to be higher than they
need be.

The most controversial mea-
sure is a proposed change in
tte tax treatment of foreign
loans by UK banks which Hr
Lawson says will end the cur-
rent tax subsidy to overseas
lending, but which tte banks
say could inhibit this activity.

At present banks can claim
a general tax credit tor any
withholding made by foreign
governments on interest they
receive on foreign loans. In
future, banks will only be able
to offset this credit against tax
on tte profit of tbe relevant
loan.

Mr Lawson claimed that the
change would bring tbe TJX Into
line witt other counrties. It
will be applied m stages, yield-
ing some S20m in 1988-89, rising
to £60m in 1990-91-

Bankers said last night that
the change will greatly reduce
the value of tax relief on their
foreign lending, and will force
them to reassess the profit-
ability of this activity.

The problem, essentially, is

that relief will apply only to
profit on a loan. This is likely

to be of the order of 1 per
cent after funding costs, while
a typical rate of withholding is

30 per cent, most of which will

now go unrelieved where pre-
viously tte credit could be
applied to other profits.

The precise impact of this
change will depend on tech-
nicalities which will now be
thrashed out between the banks
and the Revenue, including the
way that profit on a loan is to
be calculated. Mr Lawson's
decision to introduce tte
measure marks • victory tor the
Revenue which had to retreat
from a previous attempt in 1982
in the face of great hostility

from banks.

Although foreign lending has
declined in importance for
banks because of the growth of
otter types of financing, the
impact of five measure on their

readiness to lend to Third World
countries could become an
issue.

Banks and financial instjtui-

tions will also be affected by
Mr Lawson’s measures to

reduce the amount of input tax
which businesses which are

partially exempt from VAT can
deduct (see separate article).

The Chancellor dearly had some
encouragement to deal out
more severe tax treatment to
banks following the record
profits they have just reported
for 1988.

Hr Lawson also confirmed the
Government's intention to plug
the so-called “Delaware link.”
one of the more notorious cor-

porate tax loopholes.

Sophisticated multinational
/vrpnpar

t
it»a establishing dual

residence in the UK and the
US were able to claim tax relief

to both countries for the same
financing costs. This resulted
to lost tax revenues which were
estimated at £200m to JSOOm a
year.

Mr Norman Lament, tte
Financial Secretary to tbe

Treasury, announced in Decem-

Business tax
avoidance
DAVID LASCELUE5

ber that action on the link

would be taken. Yesterday’s
proposals are based on consul-

tations which have taken place
since then.

Although banks and busi-

nesses have lobbied hard
against reform—the banks
argued, for example, that it

encouraged US companies to

borrow money to London—tte
abolition of the link was never
seriously to doubt particularly

now that the US has taken steps
to plug tte hole at its end.

Genuine trading companies
will be exempted from the pro-

posed change to the tax law,
which will take effect from
April 1 and is expected to yield

£!25m to 1988-89, according to

the Chancellor.

Mr Lawson also Introduced
a number of smaller measures
to plug gaps to the tax struc-

ture. These include legislation

to ensure that a UK resident
partner of a foreign partner-
ship pays all the tax he should
on his share of the partnership’s
profits.

The recommendations of the
Keith Committee on tte en-
forcement of the Revenue’s
powers are also to be adopted.
These will tighten up collection

of PAYE and improve the
operation of the deduction
sdheme for sub-contractors to
tte construction industry.

These changes will take effect

from April next year and yield
some £45m to 1988-89.

Just a little act of

good housekeeping
MR LAWSON’S decision to
repeal the Exchange Control
Act is little more than a minor
piece of good housekeeping,
because the Bank of England
closed its exchange-control

operations with a loss of 700
jobs to 1979. According to

Treasury officials it is merely
intended to remove any uncer-

tainty about controls bnieg
reintroduced.
The uncertainty can scarcely

have amounted to much, as tbe
Chancellor himself implicitly

acknowledged with a teasing

reference to a recent speech to

New York by Mr Roy Hatters-

ley, the shadow Chancellor. In
this Labour’s Deputy Leader
fraH declared his party had no
intention to reintroduce statu-

tory exchange controls.

The act was Introduced at the

start of tbe Second World War.
It gave discretion to the Bank
and relied heavily on co-opera-

tion by financial institutions and
computes, the currency trans-

actors of which the Bank was
obliged to monitor.

Since its suspension in

October 1979. by Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the then Chancellor,

numerous developed countries

have followed Britain's example
to abolishing restrictions on
capital mobility.

As a result, capital movements
now exercise a more powerful
influence on exchange rates

that the underlying trade to
goods and services. Further,
since 1979 Britain has become

the world’s second-largest
creditor-nation after Japan: its

overseas assets, tbe Chancellor
said yesterday, amount to about
£100bn.

This accumulation of direct
and portfolio investments
accompanied the build up of
North Sea oil revenue and was
Intended to provide a cushion
when revenues started to run
down.
Few in tte City believe the

Bank could rely on the same
degree of co-operation as in the
past if a future government
tried to return to statutory ex-

change controls to peacetime— not least because of the huge
influx of foreign banks and
securities-houses to tbe City
and because of the collapse of
tbe City’s club ethic in tbe
aftermath of deregulation in
the financial markets.
These practical difficulties

explain why Labour is now pro-
posing to put a brake on capital
outflows by changing tbe tax
system.

Labour’s plans include re-
moval of tax privileges for in-

vestment institutions such as
pension funds and insurance
companies if they fail to re-

patriate overseas investments
above a given percentage of
overall portfolios.

Part of the attraction for
Labour is the support such a
scheme would give to sterling,
Whitt traditionally weakens
when Labour governments take
office.
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cellor to invest in Britain’s
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the short-term easy way out . -

tte ordinary families of tte
nation will pay a heavy price

for such blatant opportunism."

Hr John Daly, general secre-

tary of tte white-collar union.

Nalgo, said tte Chancellor had
confused tte Budget box with
the ballot box and was buying
votes, not jobs. "He has squan-

dered this year’s windfall tax

revenue," he said.

Mr Rodney Bickersfcaffe, gen-

eral secretary of the National

Union pf Public Employees.
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A bludgeon

used gently
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cSr Economic assessment
-*-nainstream taxation at all.

Or It he had done, he should
have played around with allow- i j
ances, thresholds and clawbacks, ^
or increased next month’s new k Mm ~

i

benefit scales selectively, to H I

help those at the lower end. M I,
Bat given the enormous pres- - w w

sures on him from his own
party, ibis next-door neighbour

at Number 10, and the prevail- A
tag climate of crude fiscal arith-

rnetic, he has done much better m mjm m
than me had a reasonable right ff'M I I
to
HhMpntfected Public Sector

Requirement for 1967-38 is, at

£flm, at the lowest end of finan* v M
dal market expectations. A M
Moreover, bis projection is /% M
based on a deliberately cautious U
estimate of a $15 per barrel A . m
oil price, some $3 below current wJdA Tter w
levels. Public spending may
of course be larger than pro-

jected. But so too is likely to

be revenue. n
The way is now open for a #1

series of Interest rate cuts, fl—* W
which will be necessary if Ah
steriing is to remain in the -A Mr
range which he indicated in JK.
the Paris meeting of the Group

sotto^rooe lin^the Budget docu- By Samuel Britt;
ments. The assumption u the '

Red Book that the trade-

weighted sterling index will mnm
not change is rather firmer than
usual and comes after a have been cheered more loudly
reference to recent under- bv his own Backbenchers, but
takings at international meet- would have had to be taken
ines. back in the autumn like the

Better

MR NIGEL LAWSON has been
far from subtle in what is quite

evidently an electioneering
Budget; but he has been fiscally

responsible. By deciding to use

more than half the buoyancy

of the revenue to cut borrowing
rather than taxes, he .has

delighted the financial markets

—indeed, it may be quite diffi-

cult to contain the strength of

sterling in the immediate

future, since it rose sharply tort

night on the expectation of

lower interest rates. Ordinary

taxpayers, smokers, drinkers

and racegoers will no doubt be

appreciative of what has and

What has not been done. The
poor and unemployed will not.

The tone of the Chancellor s

speech was rather complacent,

but be can readily be forgiven

for that. The growth of She

economy Is accelerating a little,

and the growth of manufactur-

ing and exports are accelerating

seventh year of uninterrupted
progress, and there does not

seem to be any domestic reason

to doubt that this progress can

be sustained.

Biggest relief

Indeed, the official projec-

tions suggest that whoever is

Chancellor next year will be in

the same happy position, with

a comfortable sum to spend,

save or remit; and this projec-

tion is based on the cautious

assumption that the oil price

will average £15 a barrel. The
forecast current account deficit

should present no financing

problems, because the UK
economy, with its offer of

steady growth, a sustained
catch-up in productivity and
large overseas investment
assets is at the moment a

favourite with international
investors.

This popularity could prove
quite durable, for the three

major developed economies are
all at the moment facing quite

intractable problems, as lie
Chancellor pointed out This
means that perhaps the biggest
relief contained in yesterday's

Budget may well prove to be
tiie one which the Chancellor
did not announce—a cut in
interest rates. It is now clear
that this will amount to a full

point Initially, and it could
well go farther before long.

In the short term, though,
tills faces Mr Lawson with
something of a dilemma. The
most recent retail figures con-
firm that the consumer boom,
partly credit-supported, has lost

little of its force yet, and for
purely domestic reasons he may
wish to he cautious in cutting
interest rates as he has been in
cutting taxes. However, he must
also wish to keep sterling stable
as a support for business confi-

dence; investment plans binge
far more on the medium-term
prospect for competitiveness 1

than they do on the short-term
outlook for interest rates.

It is a great pity, then, that
the Chancellor was unable to
make even a passing reference

to prospective British member-
ship of the European Monetary

System. This would not only
provide solid assurance for

business planners, but would
restore the broad measure of

monetary conditions which is

needed to guide day-today
monetary policy. By simply
abandoning Sterling MS, with-

out putting anything in its

place, Mr Lawson has taken all

the tactical rigour out of his

ever- changing medium-term
financial strategy.

The other regrettable omis-
sions in this Budget were the
lack of any measures aimed
directly to relieve unemploy-
ment, or to assist the poor. The
Opposition will undoubtedly
make much of this; a cut in
national insurance charges, to
reduce the cost of employment,
a rationalisation of the scale
of employee's contributions to
reduce one more poverty trap,

ances aH figure in their pro-
posals, and some recent polls

suggest that many voters prefer
the alternatives.

The failure to index excise
duties also seems a little insen-
sitive. This will win a catch-
penny headline or so, but in a
poor cause. Perhaps the real
reason was to suppress a small
bulge in the RFZ in Slay and
June; by implication, one of the
figures Mr Lawson failed to
omit was the date of the general
ejection.

than

the City

expected
By Samuel Brittan

nial and comes after a have been cheered more loudly come to over £400.
ierence to recent under- bv his own Backbenchers, but But the Chancellor did not
kings at international meet- would have had to be taken enlarge either on the tax
gs. back in the autumn like the benefits from adopting PRP or
The mian test for the Chan- last spring Budget of JLA. on the economic case for it.

cellar will be how he bandies Butler in 1955. which he will have to do to

the faintest idea of what is

involved.
Indeed, the whole forward-

Least exciting

However, one omission was
extremely welcome; Mr Lawson
has not raised the ceiling for
mortgage tax relief, despite
some pressure from his back-
benches and possibly from more
august lobbyists. The smaller
positive measures all seem well-
conceived; greater freedom for
private pension provision, some
reinforcement of the incentives
for profit-sharing, measures
which will reduce both the
financial and form-filling bur-
den of VAT on small businesses,
and carefully limited incentives
for North Sea oilfield develop-
ment. Those who find some loop-
holes blocked, have to pay more
for their business cars, should
be able to pay up with a smile.
Perhaps the least exerting

feature of the Budget, though,
is its centrepiece. Everyone ex-
pected 2p off income tax, and it

would be ""fair to complain on
that account. It is paid tor
partly by the failure to index
the higher-rate tax bands, which
is perfectly fair, and partly by
the failure to raise the lower
limit for national insurance con-
tributions, which is not
The balance is made up

almost entirely from business
taxes; the Budget in fact repre-
sents no detectable change in
the total burden of non-oil
taxes on the economy. So the
cut is not only unexciting, but
partly illusory. Even within
the very tight fiscal limits he
rightly set himself, Mr Lawson
might have contrived some
more finely aimed measures.

all or mainJv macro-economics.

these interest rate reductions My main quarrel would be not make an impression on stodgy
and the credit demand they are with the Budget but with the business and trade union
likely to stimulate without speech. The Chancellor might leaders who still do not have
stoking up inflationary expects- have made far more of the scale the faintest idea of what is

tions. of relief now available to the involved.

But economic policy is not employee on Profit Related Pay. Indeed, the whole forward-

all or mainlv macro-economics. -A married man on average looking section of the Budget

Faithful readers will remember earnings might start off with speech was concerned mainly

that I have always said that only £80 per annum of relief, if with minor Inland Revenue

I would apply two main testa the profit-related element began adjustments which could nave

to the Budget. First, I would at 5 per cent of the total pay gone into press notices. One
judge it by the Chancellor’s packet. But if it eventually rose heard nothing about themes
resistance to any political to 20 per cent which is the such as the need for regionally

pressures from tire Prime underlying idea, the tax relief differentiated market -related

Minister or elsewhere to raise would be nearly £320 equivalent pay, which have occurred in

the threshold on mortgage to another 4p off the basic rate earlier speeches and which sug-

interest relief above its present of income tax. For someone on gested that after nearly two
£80,000 and thus add to the higher earnings the relief would terms of neglect. Ministers were
distortions in the housing
market. He managed without
doing anything at all to the
mortgage ceiling.

Secondly, I said that I would p»r
judge the Budget by what the fbnexd EkL
Chancellor did on Profit-Related privatb- prlvrilratioB
Pay which is far more im- Fhcai ynr £bn % of GDP ation % of GDP
portent subject than tax reform. - *

,—r jx T5
In fact he doubled the scale of inn « IM 5
incentives in last autumn's IZJS?? I53 ui w
Green Paper; and although H 33 9.1 iS
someone who would like to try \wnjn >« u oj 34
a full Martin Weitzman exneri- £= ==

rir= Te
meat would want still more, it 12x25 it
would be cihurlifih to grumble. JJJHJ m S xs 3
Having followed this negative 41 n 15 £1

and positive prescription on ^ ^
two key issues, and not done 2^ J

-0

anything wildly extrayagent on iJErS: ; !
the macro-economic side, X am !oon_?i r 1 _ 2
bound to say that In foe cir- .

"^7*
. 1- — * -——

-

cumstances it is a good Budget 1986-87 are-’Tnanttj otmnte* and for later jreais

—far more so than Migrating Treasury forecasts.
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at last taking the labour market
seriously.

Maybe Nigel Lawson con-
siders that the House of Com-
mons in pre-election, mood is

not the place to explain elemen-
tary economics, which is re-

garded as provocative on the
Opposition benches and boring
or monetarist by an too many
on his own side. But there will

be several opportunities to
repair these omissions, for
instance, in the speech he is

making next week at a confer-
ence celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the National
Economic Development Council.
These matters are just as
important as the financial Issues
on which City comment concen-
trates; and if these are not
resolved, there will be no
financial markets.

The financial markets should
however be interested in the
strides that have been made in
reducing public sector borrow-
ing which are shown in the
table. The headline story is that
the Treasury goal of reducing
the PSBR to 1 per cent of gross
domestic product has been
achieved. 'With this painful pro-
cess behind ns there wouldmen
be room for further fiscal adjust-

ments Oe. tax cuts) in the fol-

lowing three financial years an
roughly the scale of the present
Budget If tins room for

manoeuvre were taken up. by
extra public spending instead,

the fiscal arithmetic would not
change and the puritanical im
stincts against *money in the
pocket*’ would be satisfied.

slightly, ^tt^nrt^lra^Saliy,
different; it is shown, on the
right-hand aide of the table.
Excluding privatisation, the
PSBR has fallen from nearly 7
per cent of GDP to around 3$
percent in the early' IflSOsL It '&

now hovering just above 2 per
cent; and is expected to fall

extremely gradually toThat per-

centage by the end of .the

decade. This win not be enough
to satisfy the “ debtists," who
believe that a safe proportion
would be 1 per cent But it is

for all practical purposes law
enough, except in years of infla-

tionary pressure. -

The Budget Red Book brings
out very clearly the Govern-
ment's very gradualist approach
to “zero inflation.** The Chancel-
lor had to forgo the usual
indexation of the excise duties

on drink, tobacco and petrol to
keep the forecast rise In the
Retail Price Index this yeer to
4 per cent;
The more important GDP

deflator is expected to rise to

44 per cent, with the temporary
relief from lower oil prices out
of the way 'and then fall only

gradually towards 3 per cexrtby

fgfo.But to .go wiaont

interrupting tire fWX pt

pjoyment would require either

radical Intervention « A*
labour maihet or

the European'Monetery^rtTOL

My own view is. that, toe

Treasury forecasts

iSHrowth, partly because they

u0<jerp2ay the credit boom and

partiy because the Treason^*

forecasting equations are

too pesimistic. about the effects,

of a devaluation, ^w^ch is

expected to lasL ou exptedsMd
imports. The £2ibn current

payments deficit .predicted.Jo*

,

this year is mythical because It

Saoresthe much larger balanc-

££ item; and even on its W*
terms it understates the likely

growth of exports. • -
;

But tins very .
underplaying

of the forces carries its

own dangers. For rapiddentend :

.growth can aH too easily spill-

over into inflation. The mtelleo-

tnal core of the Medium Term
financial Strategy is the pro-

.

jected path for total spending

in the economy as measured by
Nominal GDP. It is the very
simplicity of the concept which
so-called, financial experts find

wHBrnfr to understand ana

which reduces its selling appeal

in the Commons. ,

Anyone who thlnfcn it is just

a hobby-horse of mine should

look at the BM-Fojlcarri*-:
BUdget Speech in bom of Which

it has a key position- •:

The increase in the growth
of Nominal GDP from 6 per

cent to 7i per cent in W87-88

is no cause for worry provided _
that it simply compensates for

depressed growth at the 'begin-
mng of 1986 and proves a tem-

porary peak as the Treasury

projections suggest. But can we.
really be sure?

'

It would be wrong-headed m
the extreme to throw away all .

~

the economic gains of last year
•

by allowing sterling to rise

further. Btn fiscal restraints to
offset lower interest retea are
not politically feasible new and'

may not be very feasible after

the election.
The one practical method of

preventing low interest rates

from being inflationary—in i

which case they would also be
very temporary—is to . go
beyond the present vague ex-

pression of Intent aboutsterling
• and to lock the pound In With
the DMark. The EMS is'merely
a convenient way of doing this.
: Membership would ;alsOj>set

upr the right policy 'signals::®®

that there wouhLbe no need for
nervous fine-tuning if there
were temporary overshoots of

either nominal or; read GDP
growth—from which we could
even benefit is terms of.mop-
ping up unemployment.

'

Thus the case for. EMSmem-
’

bership is no longer something
with which for tease the Prime
Minister, but an urgent practi-

cal need if only as'an insurance
premium. The necessity- is now
so* great that I do not think any
individual, - however ~ opinion-
ated, will Livable to stop ft.

A sprint start for the

custom-made pension
By Eric Short

A taxing time

for Japan
TWO JAPANESE numbers
have caught the eye this week.
First, the nation’s gross national
product, once the envy of the
western world, expanded last
year by a mere 2.5 per cent in
real terms; not that shabby by
international standards but the
worst Japanese performance in
12 years. Second, the popularity
of Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
distinctive Prime Minister
whose party was returned by a
landslide only last summer, has
dropped to its lowes* level in
his four and a half years of
office, mostly because of oppo-
sition to his proposed new sales
tax.

The twin figures neatly illus-
trate the Japanese dichotomy.
On the one hand, there is no
doubt that the appreciation of
the yen is hurting an economy
that has thrived on exports.
Unemployment is at a post-war
high of 3 per cent (greater if
Western measurements were
applied), corporate profits are
routinely down by a third or
more compared with 1985
(albeit after two fabulously suc-
cessful years) and exports are
running at 15-20 per cent below
last year’s levels (at least when
counted In yen).

Different perception

On the other hand, it is much
less clear that the pain is now
so great as to cause those who
matter in Japan, in industry
and government especially, to
contemplate abandoning all the
tried and trusted methods that
have served the country so well
for so long. These include, in
this decade, a commitment to

fiscal austerity and, for much
longer, a belief that thrift is a
national virtue. Mr Nakasone's
problem, not a new one for him,
lies in his willingness to go
against the grain.

Outsiders tend to feel that his

tax reform package is cautious.

The new sales tax and the re-

moval of the tax exemption on
small saving; are basically de-

signed to finance the proposed

reduction in income taxes; the
net result is, initially, fiscally
neutral and certainly does not
constitute the stimulus to the
economy that Japan has fre-
quently promised to supply,
most recently at the Paris meet-
ing of finance ministers.
The perception in Tokyo, by

both protagonists and oppon-
ents of the plan, is entirely
different. There it is seen as
nositiveiy revolutionary
because it attacks the principle
of thrift that is so much part
of Japanese public and private
policy. Combine thin philoso-
phical objection with the dis-
like of powerful vested busi-
ness Interests for any form of
consumption levy and it is
apparent that Mr Nakasone has
bitten off as much, and maybe
more, than he can chew.

If it goes through, the Naka
sone camp argues, then other
structural changes may follow
though probably after a decent
interval. But in the more
immediate term the price is
likely to be an avoidance of
any form of risk on the govern-
ment spending side. The
government is stlU officially

pledged to end deficit financ-
ing

_
by 1990—how lh«n is to be

achieved remains a mystery*—
and will thus probably confine
itself to conventional book
juggling devices such as front
loading public spending, much
of which is drawn from the so-
called “ second budget” Fiscal
austerity, however, will remain
intact
Some stimulus could be pro-

vided if the sates tax were
delayed for a year, while other
parts of the package go
through. But that may be the
most the West can expect from
a country whose preference is
for incremental change. If the
US economy continues to hold
up, in the end the magnitude
of what Japan needs to do may
lessen.

THERE IS LITTLE doubt that
individual pensions are in the
centre of the Chancellor's per-
sonal savings strategy.

The reforms in pension tax
have the aim of strengthening
the previous moves by the
Government to liberalise the
provision by individuals of
their own pension arrange-
ments.

But there is also an unex-
pected attack on the use of
pension arrangements by con-
trolling directors and other
very highly paid executives as
part of tax avoidance schemes.
In liberalising individual

pensions, the Chancellor has
announced two new moves.

First he Is bringing forward
the start date of the new-style
personal pensions by three
months to next January instead
of April (at least for employees
not in a company pension
scheme—others will have to
wait for the original date).

Second he is freezing AVC
(additional voluntary contribu-
tion) arrangements for those
employees in a company sfaceme.
Under the 1980 Social

Security Act, employees will be
able to leave a company pension
scheme or the State Earnings-
Related Pension Scheme
(Serps) mid make their own
pension provision.

Now employees will be able
to leave Serps from January 4
1988 and, if desired, backdate
the minimum required contri-
bution for the whole of the tax
year 1987-88, including getting
the benefit of the extra 2 per
cent contribution incentive for
six years
However, employees in a com-

pany scheme will still have to
wait for the original start date
of April 6 1988 before they can
join a personal pension. More-
over, the incentive will be paid
for only five years.

The tax roles for personal
pensions are almost the same
as fore retirement annuities
for the self-employed, as set

out in last November’s consul-

tative document; but there are

two notable exceptions.

Employees are to be per-

mitted to have more than one
(personal pension contract at

any time. At retirement they
wiU be allowed to take 25 per
cent of the value of their polity

in a tax-free cash sum, whereas
the self-employed, under a more
complicated formula, can
usually get a higher proportion
in cash.

This advance of the start date
may be welcomed by employees,
but will be received with mixed
feelings by the institutions pro-
viding personal pensions.

The Government has still not
published the full regulations
under which personal pensions
will operate. In particular, the
method of marketing and the
expenses structure have still to
be defined. Until these are
known institutions cannot de-

PENSIONS

sign pensions in any detail and
set up their tailor-made admin-
istration systems.

Employees in company pen-
sion schemes have always been
able to boost the benefits from
the main fund by making AVCs.
However, there have been
severe restrictions: only the
trustees have been able to set
up AVC arrangements and em-
ployees have had to commit
themselves for at least five

years.
From October this year, em-

ployees will be able to make
their own AVC arrangements
with an institution of their
choice, paying contributions
directly on a net baric tax basis
(similar to the Miras system for
mortgage payments). In addi-

tion, they will be able to make
contributions on a yearly basis.

Employers will still be sub-

ject to an overall contribution

payment of 15 per cent of earn-
ings (including payments to the

main scheme) and only one
scheme per yearwill be allowed.

However, It is not all a matter
of concessions from the Ghan-
celor this year.

On the restrictive tack, he
has put an overall limit of

£150,000 on the amount of tax-

free cash that can be taken from
a company pension scheme or
on individual’s one or more
pesion contracts.

However, this will only apply
to future private plans taken
out, or to employees joining
their company scheme as from
yesterday. Existing entitlements
will be unaffected.

Under a company scheme the
restriction will affect only those
employees earning over
£100 ,000.

At present, employees in

company schemes can adjust
the lump sum benefits so as

to get out the maximum per-
missible cash sum, without
having to adjust the pension

—

known as accelerated accrual
benefits. This win no longer
apply, and higher cash sums
must be accompanied by higher
pensions.
To this end, the fUumi-pTIni?

will not allow AVC benefits to
be comtrted for cash sums, a
restriction which amounts to
another dampener on pension
mortgages.
More generally, the £150,000

cash-limit wiU have implications
for the development of more
ambitious pension mortgage
schemes, particularly mfless tins
limit is revalued in line with
earnings growth. In a roughly
parallel situation, successive
Chancellors have not upgraded
the limit on foe size of mort-

gages qualifying for tax relief

on interest.
Indeed, Mr Lawson suggested

that there have been abuses of
the generous tax treatment of
pensions by some highly paid
people and tills is to be
addressed not only by the limit
on cash commutation, - but a
general tightening up of the
rules governing the level of
benefits paid.
Under a company pension

scheme, benefits are usually
based on earnings at or near
retirement This has led to some
highly paid executives boosting
earnings artificially in the 12
months preceding retirement
by a variety of devices, one
common example being the
manipulation of the maturity
of share option schemes.
Up to now, the Inland

Revenue has allowed bonus pay-
ments and other supplementary
income above basic salary to be
taken into account in calculating
earnings for pension purposes.
So the Chancellor is propos-

ing that:

• Gains from share options will
no longer be Included in final

remuneration calculations.
• Employees earning £100,000
or more will have their re-
muneration averaged from the
best three-year period out of
the final 10 years before retire-
ment.
• Controlling directors wffi.also

be subject to these restrictions
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GSANGE£££R Lawson had the
:b«rt of both worida; fa, fa.
given something to. almost
e^Tone. yet at the same time
can hardly he accused of reck*

.
-lettness. ffis 1987 Budget win
he very difficult for the opposi-
tion parties to attach, or for the
markets to disKke.

. . . Given the amount of revenue
available, the key was
clearly how much to give back
in income tax. and how Jar to

f-
eat the. borrowing requirement.
Sr the event;' he compromised:

1

2p off the standard rate
borrowing down to £4bn next

- -year.. .

A cut at interest rates win
presumably come today a^d

. if
. not, very shortly aftwvMwfa:
There seesur no immediate
reason to' think that starling
will be unable to stand the
Strain.

There was sdao an implicit
promise that it the Government

.-is allowed to continue on its
present course anA there are no
international setbacks, there
wffl be farther tax cots next
time—afterthe general election.
The Chancellor stressed thatthe
target of a. basic rate of 25p is
SUB vary ranch hr nrizuL

• :
.
By lioldtag a farther cat in

reserve, be has helped shield
himself from the ehazxe that he
was too blatantly electioneering.
More importantly, he chose not
to take any ride of an adverse
reaction from tike markets. « £
in trouble after give-away Law*
son budget” must be last the
sort of headline he wished to
avoid.
v The unusually short Budget
speech—e-little under an hour
—was in many ways an account
of the Conservatives’ steward-
ship since they returned to
power in 1979. More particu-
larly, k traced the record since
the economy started to grow

. again after Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
Budget of X98L which even
many Tories said at the time
was tmdnlv deflationary.

It was also a. bit of a personal
odyssey for the Chancellor. It
was he who first outlined the
medinm-tenu financial strategy
as Financial Secretary to the
Treasury at the beginning and
insisted on the longterm aim of
bringing down the public sector
borrowing requirement as a
percentage of gross domestic
product, even though be .was
prepared to allow fluctuations.

His experience as Energy
Secretary must have been
invaluable wren, as Chancellor,

be was helping the Govern-
ment preside first over the year-
long miners’ strike and then
over last Tear’s sudden collapse

in the oil price. It was the

Chancellor who, in bis previous
incomotion, bad sought to build
up coal stocks in such a way as
to make the miners* strike

Political assessment

Chancellor

with no
need to rush
By Malcolm Rutherford

abortive and who resisted
pressure from Saudi Arabia and
the rest of Opec to cut North
Sea on production to try to
raise prices again. With the
support of Mr Peter Walker,
tiie present Energy Secretary,
he won: the price rose without
North Sea output being deliber-

ately reduced.

If that bad not happened, it

is doubtful whether yesterday’s
budget would have been any-
thing like so confident

The most triumphant note in
the Chancellor's speech, how-
ever, was reserved for the pas-
sage on the reduction of the
FSBR, Mr Lawson broke off

from his catalogue of figures

and said: “ Economic arguments
are seldom concluded one way
or another. This is chiefly

because ft is unusual for
eeemomie policies to be held
in place long enough to provide
inffident evidence. But the
2960s have been different—aha.

as a result, one critically im-
portant argument has now been
concluded, finally and decisively.

"Throughout the period of
office oar critics have con-
sistently maintained not only
that a fiscal stimulus would
produce real economic growth,
but that without an expansion-
ary fiscal policy sustained
growth was impossible. They
were wrong and they have been
proved wrong.”

It was as though he were pro-
claiming that he had taten on
the bulk of the economic estab-

lishment.
inriiHting the fOUT

ex-economic advisers to the
Government who wrote to the
Financial limes on Monday
demanding a rfmnge of course,
and beaten them three sets to
love.

There must have been one
other personal pleasure: the
decision to repeal the Exchange
Control Act in the course of
the passage of this year's

Finance Bill. When the Con-

servatives abolished exchange
controls in 1979, they kept the

Act in reserve—just in case.

Now they are abolishing it alto-

gether, while noting that other

European countries are begin-

ning to follow the same path of

liberalisation.

There were let-outs, of course.

He warned, for Instance, that

there are still serious im-
balances in the US, West
German and Japanese economies
which could lead to further
turbulence on the exchange
markets. But even here there
seemed to be a note of increas-

ing confidence in international
co-operation. Full British

membership of the European
Monetary System was not men-
tioned because the Prime
Minister has ruled it out. For
the zest, the belief in the ability

of the Group of Five to promote
stability appears to be growing.

At home the cumulative effect

of tiie Government’s economic
policies over time was brought
out in the new figure for indivi-

dual share ownership. This has
risen to 8}m or onejUth of the
adult population—up threefold
since 1979. When this is coupled
with wider home ownership,
something of a sea change can
be seen to have taken place in
the last few years.

Much of the rest of the
Budget was a tidying up exer-
cise: simplification of VAT and
inheritance tax and refinements
of the Petroleum Revenue Tax.
Again over time, though, the
effect is cumulative. Taking Mr
Lawson’s four budgets together,
tfie tax system has been simpli-
fied even if there is still some
way to go.

The most obvious piece of
electioneering was the decision
not to raise the duties on
alcohol and tobacco. It means
that they will almost certainly

go np rather sharply next time,
but this year the Chancellor
clearly wants as many friends
as he can find.

Equally, the Government is

not going to lose any votes by
raising the tax allowance for
the blind and for those aged 80
and over. It looks generous, yet

does not cost very much.
So when will the election be?

It now looks most unlikely that
it win be on May 7, the date of

the local elections, if only

tw^anae the tax cuts will not
take effect under PATE until

the first pay day after May 17.

It could be in June, but the

dignified course would be not to

hurry and to wait instead until

late September or early

October. That would be in line

with this Budget, which was one
of gradually putting the pro-

mised pieces into place. There

is no need to rush.

THOSE WHO believed that last

year’s dramatic cuts in US
Income tax rates would encour-
age the UK Government to

embark on a similar, if more
modest, programme, must have
been as disappointed by the
limited scope of Hr Lawson's
fourth Budget yesterday as the

tax reform lobby were by his

second.

Whereas other countries such
as Japan, West G&rmany and
France have decided to cut their

higher rates of tax following
the US initiative. Mr Lawson
has resisted the pressures to do
so. Despite the lack of political

popularity for cuts in higher
rate tax among the electorate

at Urge, pressure for cuts had
built up from the business
lobbies, the right-wing of the
Conservative Party and from
the increasingly vocal threats to
emigrate from managers and
professionally qualified workers.

Mr Lawson did not even re-

new an earlier hint that after

the election, when the issue will

be less sensitive, the top rates
of tax are likely to be cut. In
(act the non-indexation of the
income thresholds at the 50, 55
and 60 per cent rates will in-

crease the proportion of those

facing the top marginal rates

of tax over the next year.

Mr Lawson has also resisted

pressures in the opposite
direction, to limit mortgage
interest relief to the basic rate

of tax. Higher rate taxpayers
will therefore continue to be
able to offset their mortgage
interest payments against their

top marginal tax rates.

The cut in the basic rate of
tax to 27 per cent was the
minimum that was expected.
And Mr Lawson appears to have
abandoned the initiative he
began in 3985 to alleviate the
poverty trap by raising personal
tax allowances and the lower
earnings limit for National
Insurance Contributions (NICs)
by more than the inflation rate.

As 96 per cent of income tax-

payers pay only at the basic
rate, the new 27 per cent rate

may appear to be in line with
the top US rate for federal tax

of 28 per cent But Mr Lawson’s
failure to follow through
another 1985 initiative,

rationalising the NICs system,
means that the 27 per cent rate

is misleading. Out of each addi-

tional £1 paid out by an
employer over the next year,

only about 54p will end up in

the hands of an employee earn-

ing up to £285 per week. The
rest goes in tax and NICs.

In other, more narrowly tar-

geted areas of personal tax Mr
Lawson has been more gener-

ous, in particular to the rich

and the elderly. The increase in

Impact on individuals

Disappointing

for the

radical lobby
By Clive Wolman

the starting rate for inheritance
tax from £71,000 to £90,000
(instead of to £74,000 which
would have been in line with
inflation) will cut by a third the
number of people—or at least
estates — likely to pay in-

heritance tax- However, most of
these Budget beneficiaries
would in any case have been
paying only small amounts of
tax. So the loss to tile

Exchequer will be modest; an
estimated £170m a year by
2988-89.

As Mr Lawson pointed out,

the expected yield from in-

heritance tax will in real terms
be 50 per emit higher than the
yields from Labour’s capital

transfer tax In 1978-79. But the
poor design of capital transfer

tax in the mid-70s meant that

there was bound to be an
initial stump in yields followed
by huge increases in later years.
Mr Lawson’s reforms last year
(when capital transfer tax was
replaced by inheritance tax) and

this year have taken away the
teeth of a gifts and bequests
tax just as it was starting to
hate.

The other changes in personal
tax appear to have been made
in response to particular
political pressures rather than
as a result of any coherent re-
formist strategy. The introduc-
tion of a new and more
generous category of age
allowances for those aged 80
and above may have been a
response to the well-publicised
problems of hyperthermia
suffered by the elderly during
winter. The measures will have
a limited effect.

The Government estimates
that about 400,000 people will

benefit from this measure, but
only 25,000 or less will be taken
out of tax altogether as a result

of the change. There are more
than L5m people aged over 80
in the UK of whom about 70
per cent are women.
A high proportion of the over-

BOs rely on the social security
system and do not pay any tax.
At the same time, the wealthy
elderly will not benefit because
of the way in which the age
allowance is clawed batik at
higher income levels.

Some of the changes in pen-
sion tax provisions, in particu-
lar the introduction of greater
flexibility in making additional
voluntary contributions (AVGs)
have the virtue of fitting in with
two of the Government's objec-
tives which have been promoted
with increasing zeal since 2988.

2%ase are the encouragement
of more direct forms of share
ownership and of more person-
alised forms of pension pro-
vision'

The AVC provision win allow
the individual to build up in
a tax Shelter a portfolio of
shares or unit trusts on his own
initiative and independently of
his employers* occupational pen-
sion plan. This may prove to

be a modi more attractive

alternative to many employees
is their late 40s. 50s and early
60s than the option, to be

from next year, of leav-

the occupational pension
scheme and setting up a per-
sonal pension plan. Employers
will still be able to treat less

generously those employees
who opt for complete inde-
pendence. And the risks of a
greatly attenuated pension if

the investments in a personal
pension plan tail to perform
weU are substantial.

The AVC alternative how-
ever can be set up alongside
an occupational pension scheme.
The ultimate benefits will then
supplement the retirement in-

come provided by the occupa-
tional scheme. The Revenue
is to retain its restrictions on
the maximum amount of
benefits that can be taken from
a pension plan by an individual
which covers both an occupa-
tional scheme apd an AVC plan.

This could mean that some of
the benefits of the investments
in an AVC plan may just go to

waste. However, there are
assets within an AVC plan for
example by buying an index-
linked pension annuity or writ-

ing on the joint lives of the
pension contributor and his or
her spouse.

These restrictions however
win make the process of invest-
ing in an AVC plan more com-
plex than just going into a bank
and buying shares. It will there-
fore enhance the importance of
sound financial advice which
commission-driven insurance
and pensions salesmen cannot
always be relied on to provide.

Today's latter* trt on 5*80* IS

THE THATCHER REVOLUTION
AFTER atom* right years as

Prime Minister and 12 as

leader of the Conservative

Party, Margaret Thatcher has

oartbHahed herself as the

most Important figure In poet-

war British polities. The
“Thatcher revolution” has

touched all areas of political,

economic and social life.

In n major attempt to

assess Mrs Thatcher's record,'

the FT plana to publish a

series of more than SO

articles. They wDl deal with

the economy, social policy,

business and foreign rela-

tions.

FT writers have also been
i a tyifctwg to “ toe class of *79”

_ individuals for whom the

year Mrs Thatcher won her

first election was momentous;
people who lost their jobs,

left school, retired or took

over key positions in

industry.

The series starts on Mon-
day and will run every

weekday until April 8.

El-Sayed faces

bankruptcy
Personal bankruptcy is now
looming for Bafaat El-Sayed.

less than 18 months ago

Swedish television’s “Swede of

the year," and possibly toe

country’s richest individual.

While Ferment*, the antibi-

otics company that toe

Egyptian-born entrepreneur

turned into one of the hottest

Stocks in Europe, has plunged

from one crisis to another.

El-Sayed’s own fortune has

evaporated, leaving his credi-

tors baying for the repayment

o{ around SKr Ibn,

Yesterday toe bailiffs moved
in for toe first time |«ftog
assets worth around SKr 800,000

on behalf of Gotabanken, toe

Swedish bank *££,5^SSfSKr

berafcy. one of

bantam, wants to put
bankruptcy, they can do it.

H-Sayed hiaMg* basL5S£
Of his recent tune traveU-

jpg abroad hi a

attempt to find

fcgMtobny back control ofFer-

Srata. But at home » Sweden,

the problems only mvdfcpjy-

As the creditors move 1ft the

public prosecutor’s office »
£££iing i» investigation ot

StejSmentn .w^hf
officially informed him Ugt
iTmpmed rt ««
aerious bootakee^g
and breaches »
companies act

Men and Matters

Its auditors.”
Sweden’s biggest post-war

corporate scandal still baa a
long way to run.

Party bird

NT*

J» .. ft*

attack from the

going chairman MtfM
strom, who said it was

bellwWe
able to dupe so nw»y

El-Say®* banta to
strom included large
Sweden ^ qualSS

* “iSssM’S

Ewan Launder was well aware

that attaching bis surname to

a new Nassau-based investment

bank would risk comments that

were wry at the least

So he did toe next best thing,

hatching Quail Investment Com-
pany from his middle name,
Quayle.

“ The quail Is a small Euro-

pean bird that doesn't ftr and

keeps a low profile, but is

gSaM in its endeavours,

explains Atom Campbell, toe

company’s number two.
_

like managing director

Launder, and Quail’s toird key

tin, Quentin Baer, CampbeU

is a veteran of toe far-flung

empire of Hongkong and

Shanghai’s Wardley merchant

k^Stnce emerging .from toe

nest in l88*. baa advfaed

Nevi in the Norwegian com-

pany’s successful offer for toe

former Baltic Leasing, and has

turned up again this week at

toe head of a concert party

SSchhas bought 29 per cent

of W. A. Tyxaek, toe Sheffield

engineering group. .

.

Quail, and Jersey-based

nuarins Investments, see their

holding as passive, CampbeU

SysTbut board representation

Is being discussed.

Collection day
After working to medical

Mgagjcfa from Monday to Fri-

day Professor Benins Chapman

becomes a money man on Sun-

day he dewtes

invitation to join the campaign
which, he says, expects the tax-

payer to keep meeting demands
tor more research money. Be
says of the campaign’s sup-

porters. . . . “They are right

oat of touch with today’s world."
ffis robust view is that

research should be funded
wherever toe scientist can find

a reputable patron. To ram
home toe point he reminds me
of the occasion he once experi-

enced ae a Cambridge don try-

ing to set up a new laboratory
with Indostrial support— when
his seniors argued that.

"Engineering is not a fit sub-

ject tor scholarship,”

“The extra pages are the
qpiy benefit from my point of

view”

each week to hustling tor

research funds to help support

a team of 20 at the Royal Free
Hospital school of medicine.

His persistence at his second

discipline is paying off He has

just persuaded toe City to put

up more than £lm for a new
company, Biocompatibles, which

is to try to exploit some far-out

Ideas tor new medical tech-

nology.

Chapman, who bolds the view

toat Britain's academic world

finds industrial money ‘Inferior”

to government handouts, has

gffPTT* sympathy for the Save

British Science campaign which

jus been led by some Oxford

dons.

Preferring to do his own
Chapman has declined an

Freudian slip?
“Bonne "and “tatem&e,” Z am
told, are two of the most im-
portant words to know in
understanding the Japanese.
They refer to the practice of

concealing what you really

mean (hoxme) with an elegant
euphemism or even a lie (tats-

map). Japanese businessmen
are, needless to say, past

masters at this, and anyone
dealing with them must be very
careful in Interpreting what be
is being told.

Thus, an ” erratum” notice

in the March newsletter of toe

Electronics Industries Associa-

tion of Japan came as some-
thing of a surprise. Toshio
Takai, president of the EIAJ,
which represents Matsushita,

Hitachi. Sony, and other giants

that have ravaged the elec-

tronics industries of Europe and

toe U£L was observing In toe
newsletter toe similarity erf

recent market trends to the US
and Japan.

, ,

He wrote:
- TWs fact is in-

teresting since it indicates that

one nation’s electronics in-

dustry cannot grow except at

toe sacrifice of toe other."

What Takai really meant to

say, the etaj hastened to point

out was that one nation’s elec-

tronics industry cannot grow by

sacrificing toe other.

Some might prefer to believe

that this was a rare case of the

bonne covering up the tatemae.

Observer

What the What the

Chancellor said. Chancellor meant

like roost people, you probably

listened avidly to the Chancellor^ Budget

speech yesterday.

And, also like most people, though

you followed it in broad terms, you may
have failed tograsp all its implications. .

Which may mean you’ll miss your

chance to grasp any tax advantages or

avoid any pitfalls.

At Spicer and Begley this year just

like last yeai; weVe been working round

die dock to translate the Chancellor's

•words into acomprehensive report

And then to translate mat into

practical advice.

Some ofour clients will be benefit-

ing from that advice today, in our

nationwide seminars. can benefit by

sending for our free 1987 Budget Report

Just like our other publications and
reference books,youH find itdeai^condse

and readable.

For your copy, callus on 01-283 1553,

or send in die coupon.

^IlcasesetidiiKaoopyofyoufBu^getRcport-n
^

Please ask a partnerfrommy nearest

Spicer aodPegteroffioe to contactme.

Name —
Company

Address —.—

TelephoneNo,
FT18/3

Spicerand Fegler
CharteredAccountants

Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars,London EC3N 2NP.

t——•———-———— —

J
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A question of market performance
HOW DO you turn around a car

company which has lost more than
£80Om over the last 22 years, op-

erates at less than 50 per cat car

parity, has 12 per cent of its work-

force on indefinite lay-oS and is

struggling to maintain sales in a
booming market?
Understandably, this question

has been occupying the best minds
in the Elat group since it decided

last October to make a rid for Alfa

Borneo which would be certain to

see oS a rival offer from Ford.

In a sense, this was the easiest

part of the exercise and the Elat

strategy for developing prestige

“Alfa-Lancia" cars undeniably im-

pressed both 1221
,
the state-holding

company which had owned Alfa

since 1S33, and the Italian people.

Elat thus won the prize and the

challenge to make a success of Ita-

ly's most sensitive act of privatisa-

tion.

But until recently, the question

has remained: how exactly would

Fiat implement a L3,750bn

<J2.87bn) five-year investment plan,
bring in new models, make profits

by 1991 - and all to be accomplished

without any forced redundancies?

As if peeling an onkra, Fiat has

been gradually supplying some of

the answers over the last six weeks

during long, tense sessions with

nervous and divided union repre-

sentatives of Alfa’s 34^00 workers.

fa the process, Fiat has drawn a
picture of a company which had
fallen far behind the competitive
standards required to prosper in

world markets, with production

methods that were either ineffi-

cient or outdated, or both, and

whose management was bring a
battle for power with the organised

unions.

The parallels with Flat's own
predicament in the late 1970s are

not lost on Mr Cesare Anmbaldi, El-

at's director for external^ indus-

trial relations, who is mastermind-

ing the negotiations with the Alfa

unions. “We know the task is very
difficult, but we have succeeded in

US urged

to curb

oil imports
By WDOain Hafl In Washington

RECENT RAPID growth in US oil

imports »nd increasing log-term
reliance on Middle Easton oil sup-,

plies have potentially serious impli-

cations for US national security, ac-

cording to a US Administration

study.

Mr John Herrington, the US En-
ergy Secretary, yesterday signalled

that the US Administration's “be-

nign neglect” of the domestic oil in-

dustry, which has been thrown into

turmoil by the recant collapse in

world oil prices, was over. He re-

commended urgent action to curb

the rapid growth in imports and the

"devastation" of the US oil industry.

“The crisis in the domestic petro-

leum industry, an industry that is

critical to our energy security, is

taking an enonnous toll, ami is

creating serious problems for toe

future," stud Mr Herrington in toe

foreword to a 350-page repeat on
"Energy Security* which was re-

leased in Washington yesterday.

The report says employment in

the US oQ industry fell by 150400 in

1986 and domestic oil production

fell by 800,000 barrels a day and is

expected to fall by another 400400
b/d in 1987. Oil imports increased

by almost lm barrels a day to 54m
b/d in 2988 and are forecast to rise

to between 8m and 10m b/d, or at

least 50 per cent of US consump-
tion, by the early 1990.

. "It is dear, based on these find-

ings and this review, that initatrves

imjst be taken to strengthen the US
oil and gas industry ami reduce our

growing dependence on insecure

imported oil,” said Mr Herrington,

who noted that "the suddenness

and severity of the oil market col-

lapse has devastated significant

segments of the US petroleum in-

dustry.’

The US Administration came un-
'

der fire last year for ignoring the
j

impact of the collapse in world (til
;

prices on toe domestic industry and
important oil-producing states such
as Texas, Trtmciawi and Oklahoma.

John Wyles in Rome reports on Fiat’s

attempt to see off the opposition in

the bid for Alfa Romeo’s heart

TT/A/Tf

Fiat and we would not have bought
Alfa if we did not think it could be
done there," he said.

Essentially, the task is to raise

Alfa to the standards of productivi-

ty and profitability which Fiat now
enjoys. The productivity "gap" has
been precisely measured at 374 per

cent, which means, as Mr Giuseppe
Twwnnntana, Alfa’s managing direc-

tor, told union leaders, “working

more and working better* Two
thirds of toe problem stems from
working practices, added Mr Tram-
ontana, and one third from prob-

lems of factory organisation and
equipment

Alfa's search for higher produc-

tivity began long before Flat ar-

rived on toe scene but toe men of

Turin are still astounded by the so-

lution adopted in 1981-82. This bor-

rowed from the "work group” con-

cept ofjob enrichmentpioneered by
Sweden’s Volvo but sought to apply
it to toe moving assembly lines at

toe company’s two plants at Arese
pnar Milan amri PnmigHanfl del At-

co outside Naples.

This was a very irrational sys-

tem which caused heavy losses,”

says Mr Annibaldi who believes

that it is totally impractical to ex-

pect teams of workers to cany out

efficiently a variety of tasks, which
they are free to reallocate between
themselves from day to day, on a

moving assembly line- "Automation

is the answer to job satisfaction," he
adds bluntly.

But Fiat's objectives in toe union
negotiations go beyond scrapping

the work group system. There is a
need to harmonise toe working day
which, for a variety of reasons, is 55

minutes shorter at Alto than at Fi-

at, although pay is slightly lower.

Moreover, the time allowed for as-

sembly operations is somewhat
more generous than at Fiat plants,

while basic factory organisation
MTvi Bow of materials leave

scope for reform at Alfa, says Mr
Annibaldi
The Elat director says that toe

only fhangp made to the company’s
basic plans acquiring Alfa in

January is toe decision to move a
share of production of toe T-anria

Thmnfl to Arese and the Antobum-
chi Y10 to Pomigliano from the end

of this year. The reason, quite rim-

ply, is toe need to raise throughput

at theAlfe factories and, in the pro-

cess, to take capacity pressure off
Vint plimtc With tnnimftirtufing

launch of the new Due modeL
These transfers will faring with

fhpm TinpdlPrnj^atiO*1 and fiirttom.
tarnation of the two plants -the re-

quirement at Arese being rather

more acute *hnn at Fomighano. The
wnimig have hem told that about

800 workers at each factory will be

laid off later this year for up to 14

months to allow modernisation of

their paint shops.

hi wdHHirm, fee 9,200-strong

workforce (of which 2,700 are laid

08) at Pomigliano will fall through

natural wastage and early retire-

mentto 8,000 in 1990. Production, in

the meantime, will have doubled

from 90,000 to 180400 vehicles,

which wifl benew designs of the Al-

fa 33 and 75.

At Arese, the workforce will fall

from 9.700 (1400 currently laid ofi)

to around 7,000, while cutout will

rise from about 100,000 to between
140400 and 150,000 vehicles - the

I^wria Tfapma, the new Alfa 164

dne out in the autumn, and a new
sports car.

Union reaction has ranged from
passive acceptance of toe flat case

to downright hostility. This smoul-
dered into flame last week among
toe national leadership of the Com-
munist-Led CGIL confederation and
the CISL factory leadership at

Arese. Both are deeply opposed to
abandoning work groups and their

resistance brought npgrrfiaKnnn to a
hrpaIcing point last Thursday.

Although Italy has long ceased to
be a geographical collection of city-

states, toe Hrfforpnco in fnrhtcfa-ifll

culture between Turin and Milan is

somewhat greater than the 140 km
which divide them.

the Torinese"^tare^l be em-
braced by an Alfa workforce which
is more highly unionised than the

25 per cent rmirai membership at

Fiat Anxious to appear “modem" in

their a t tftmia* to change, toe na-

tional leaderships of the CISL and
UU. confederations certainly give

every impression that they are

ready to do it Flat’s way.

Much could depend, however, on
whether the nninnc mu be con-
vinced by Flats promises to pre-

serve jobs, and whether they con be
correspondingly intimidated by toe
thfMt to employment iwpiM by.

aqy failure of Fiat’s strategy.

Fairchild seeks buyout finance

as Fujitsu deal falls through
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR Cana
of toe US said yesterday feat it which v

would move quickly ahead with alt- compan
emotive finunr^np plans following conduct
the cancellation ofproposals for Fit- major s
jitsu to acquire an 80 per cent stake ' thp,
from Schlumberger, Fairchild’s par- a high-f
ent company. atystesi
"We are shocked and extremely

disappointed by news that the

transaction has been caruylfed doe
to political pressure,” said Fair- P

*

child, “but we are moving ahead ?ents b

with alternative plans."

Fairchild’s management is under- 1

stood to be seeking financial back- trade n
ing for a leveraged buyout and Mr P311*

Donald Brooks, president, met "Fujit

Schlumberger officials yesterday in ter ma
New York to discuss fee proposal, pointed

No alternative offers to acquire child ac

Fairchild have been made, toe com- when to

pany said, although it did not rule toklusl

out consideration of any offer that percomj

might emerge. universt

Cancellation of toe Fqjitsu deal,

which would have merged' the two
companies’ US and European semi-

conductor operations, represents a
major setbadt for Fairchild.

The company became a pawn in

a high-powered political game," an-

alysts said yesterday.

Fujitsu and Schhnnberger are un-
derstood to have cancelled the pro-

posed transaction following state-

ments by Mr Malcolm Baldrige, US
Commerce Secretary, that closely
linifoH the to a supercomputer
trade row between the US and Ja-

pan.

“Fujitsu is a major supercompu-
ter manufacturer" Mr Baldrige

pointed out The proposed Fair-

child acquisition wwi at a time
when toeJapanese have essentially

told us that they cannot buy US su-

percomputers for government and
university use."

Mr Baldrige also called for a Cab-
inet-level review of the acquisition.

US reports, later denied, that Mr
Caspar Weinberger, Defence Secre-

tary bad joined Mr Baldrige in

seeking a Catenet review of the

deal on toe of notional secur-

ity concern also appear to have
strongly influenced the Japanese.

Fairchild is toe second largest

supplier ofchips to US military con-

tractors with military sales last

year of 5150m.
The Rqitsu-Fairchfld merger was

widely seen as a threat to the US
semiconductor industry because it

would have given Fl^itsu access to

key semiconductor distributors in

toe US who handle about 25 per
cent of all US chip sales. To date;

Japanese companies have been ef-

fectively excluded from the distrib-

utors byUS firms which objected to

ringing distributors with their Jap-

1

anese competitors.

Industrial countries to limit use

of aid in export credit grants
BY PETER MOWTAGMON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR IN LONDON
MAJOR industrial countries yester-

day agreed in principle on new
rules designed to limit the toe of

aid in subsidising export credits to

the developing world.

The agreement was announced
by fee Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment (OECD) after three coun-

tries - Japan, Austria and Switzer-

land- finally signalled their readi-

ness to accept the proposals.

Mr John Coleman, the senior Ca-

nadian trade official who chaired

fee OECD discussions, saidthenew
rules would merit. ^significant prog-

ress towards toe elimination of sub-

sidies on commercial export cred-

its."

Undo- changes now due to come

into effect from July, it will become
more fop lending coon*

tries to sobffadise export credits

through an additional injection of
aid.

The minimum permissible level

of aid is socalled “mixed-credits" is

to be increased in two stages from,

fee current 25 per cent to 35 per
cent by July next year. Changes in

theway the cash value of toe rid is

calculated will make it harder for

low-interest countries to meet this

minimum level, as their own km
cast of funds will be taken into ac-

count.

Japan, Austria and Switzerland

delayed their acceptance of the deal

until the last minute because fee

changes will make their aid efforts

npyh more expensive. All three

countries have imposed technical

conditions on their acceptance,

these win stQl have to be discussed
at a implementation meet-
ing at the OECD in mid-April!

Mr Coleman, however, said that

toe technical conditions "do not di-

rectly affect elements of the pack-

age."

Japan, for PMwiptp
,
hag aslgd

that the new rules for calculating

the value of in credits

should not be extended to general

OECD calculations of toe value of
its official development assistance.

If they were, foe reported overall

value of Japanese development aid

would drop sharply, which could be
bad for its image in the developing

world.

Brazilian

components

deal to

be set up
. THE FIATGROUP is to humcha

5135m car components joint Tcn-
tare with the Brazilian state of

Minn Gcndi under a dealwfedi
brings the fafan parent fid!

ownership of Fiat Automoveis
(Fima), its Brazilian car produ-

cing suhsk&ary.

In return for surrendering its

18 per cent halting in Flasa, Mi-

ma Gerais is taking 49 per cent

of the new components company,

Betim Participacoes. According

to Fiat, tire company's capital

will be around $135m and its la-

bour force 3406 people.

The Turin company arid yes-

terday that tire range at compo-
nents to be produced at tire new
plant had not yet been decided.

However, it Is thought Hkety that

some of Its output w31 substitute
forcompopenlaprodnced in Italy

,
by Fiat’s Magneto Mareffi sub-

shfiaiy.

The purchase of tire Minas
Gerais holding in Fima for

around $6&n brings to an end a
saga which began two years ago
when the state government an-
nounced that its stake wasup for

sale. Repeats atfeetime suggest-

ed thatthe asking pice would be

I

SiSOm.

Flat’s investment in tire new
company adds to an already

investment In its Bra-

1
zilian operations. In hs first se-

ven years production started in

1976; Fhsa’s losses totalled

5606m.

Knee then, the company has
shown promising growth wife
profits Of L72bn (S55m) in 1985
and a surplus last year which is

. befieved to be mora titan 35 per

cent higher.

Manila to

privatise oil

company
By Richard Goorfay In ManSa

the Government-owned Philippine

National Oil Corporation board has
approved & plan for the combined
sate of its marketing and ref-

inery inwhat could be the country’s

first major privatisation ance Pres-

ident Corazon Aquino to pow-
er

British Petroleum, ^ Aquitaine

and Kuwait Petroleum are among
the companies seriously interested

in tire purchase, said Mr Edgardo
Defensor, Deputy Finance Secre-

tary. BP confirmed that it was in-

terested and was waiting fur the

Philippine Governmentto clarity its

intentions.

Citicorp, acting as consultant to

PNOC, earlier this month proposed

that the Government sell 65 per
emit of Petxon, consisting of the
Bataan Refining Carp and Petro-
phii Corp, tire distribution

PNOC will retain 35 per cent of Fe-

tron, foreign investors win be al-

lowed 19 to 40 per cent and tire rest

will be sold to Filipinos.

No single foreign investor would
be allowed more than a 30 per cent
holding in order that PNOC ctmld
maintain its Mocking minority in-

I
terest, Mr Defensor said.

I Citicorp's plan will have to be ap-
I proved by tire Government’s com-
mittee on privatisation when its

chairman, MrJaime Ongpin,who is

also Finance Secretary, returns

from NewYork, where he is renego-

tiating the country’s commercial
debt

Pefatra controls 900 retail outlets,

athird of tire country's gas stations,

and has about a third of the coun-
try’s $lbn a year retail market, Mr
Defensor said. The refinery has a
capacity of 155,000 barrels pear day
but has bear operating at only 33
per cent capacity.

Gticorp has valued Patron’s net

assets at between 583m and 5165m
Valuation of w been

complicated by tire past practice of
jmweing profits from tire

company to PNOC.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Penny plain, and

tuppence coloured
Dull but smart; that is tire City of

T-nryfan judgment on Mr Lawson’s

pre-election budget Tuppence now
pnii tnpfttutrp fo tmwri delivers the

requisite electoral bribe in time for

a June ok*****" but holds back

enough for a repeat performance
should itbenecessarynextyear. By
rfinncrng to divide the revenue
spoils equally between reduction in

th» Ktarprtortl ryte ynd foMing drawn

tire puhBe-sectarborrowing require-

ment, the Chancellor has ensured
fewt gflt-edged market will

press far yields well below 9 per
fywfc. If >smlr base rates do not fell

by a foil point this mormn& it can

only be becanse tire banks have de-

rided to a half-print now and
ifyiif for a full point in a week’s
timp- Th«» fcnock-an into lower mort-

gage rates - hence low inflation -
completes tire monetary side of the

ejection package.
ABerfeoseyears of attempting to

fnntirnwi fMS
1
arwl subseqUCnfly tO

stpgp by its movements, the aban-

donment of broad money targeting

may occasion the odd tear among
hard-fine monetarists. Yet fee £M3
rmrnhws Viari SO tong since SOC-

cumbed to & mixture of Goodharfs
law and fee faffing velocity of bank
(wvwntt rtmt their format retire*

ment comes not amoment too soon.

The feet that fee famigrt investors
in gilts do not see fee growth of

broad money as a rign of currency
risk - car even c& a stating interest-

rate rife - shows bow worthless a
ritual it had become to set mone-
tary targets which could not be hit.

Abolition of tire control

fogisfatinn is a more rhetorical

ficurish,whose only real purpose is

to have a joke attire expense of Mr

fised ACT must be rejoicing at a
new method of maldng thrir-dnri-

dend payments less profligate of

fivegains inthe equity bull market
and tiie resulting capital gains Ea-

b3ityw21 take care of the problem.

All that pressure to buy companies
wife UK earnings— never mind tire

industrial fit - need never have
been there; Turner & NewaJl need
not have bothered with AE. Uhfor-

tnnatety, those who saw the tax-ef-

ficiency of petting capital gains

through tire profitand loss account,

to get taxed at tire personal rate,

wifi no longer be able to play. Wefl

done Dixons,far getting in its Wool-
worth placing on Monday.
Cash flow planners who made a

good thing for large new groups out

ta buying up small bat elderly busi-

nesses, feus taking advantage of
the easy pre-1965 payment termson.
corporation tax - an extra 12

monfes’interest free- wifi have to

look for a new krephote tough lock.

But ire Lawson badget would be

complete without some measure -

whether or sot it need*

complexity - designed tti clobber

lire sector. Therofogtiatr
hmiks and financial sarvfce OPaftfre

nies wili in fixture have to piekm
fee £300m tab for feeir Variable fab

pots fills tireHU nicety.And ta^nd
to 'fee giving of huge tax&ee siata

on retirement .will do .no^farna fo
1

tog young nfeo.

West Gffwaiiy
Andnow for the bad news. Bnwe-

faces greeted Japan’s _WOTst <2XP

manyfeerootcontimiea. > >

In Frankimt even tire^^ASdsMf
fect'seems to work- fit ftsantfmH

Bayer , and Affianz {theVdremfcal

company's ' main

The weak damesticaBy ea%u»wred
rally three weeks^fego had al-

ready been weft buried by feeYW
forexscandal which helped to aead;

the Conunaabaihk "fade* tmatefag.

and underiizre just how iragQellre

German marketcanbe,-
Q

/-
TTnfwrhtimto'timing,then, forfeit

heaviest stream of sharepfeangxin
fee markers fa&tKy. And iKoticu-

lot at Veba, tire energy, congiofn®-

ate, where tire Government had
been due to unload its254 |Ar ctiti

B#»h» lirfw Hrft nwwfr

A gigntftomt delay
sale is probably wise

as the Government is

•know if and when i

|
l’

r
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Our experience in building upinvesiMent
\MXJE IS ROCK-SOLID.

We operate oa the principle of

securityand the largest posable

retum-Thismostweak because

amongst our clients are large

to invest Apart fkim the usual

investments we offer German

national and local bonds,

uniqire to us. And as an impor-

tantissuingbankwealwayskeep

an eye oq the market watch-

ing fix new beneficial trends.

Norddeutsche Landesbank is

one of die 10 largest hanfa in

West Germany and one ofthe

top hundred in the wodd. ft is

a pubiic law credit institution

owned by the ffedecal State of

Lower Saxony mid fee Lower.

Sfflconian Savings Banks. These

ownefiguaianteeaUli^alitieof

the bank on ajqmtsad several

basis. Norddeutsche Landes-

tkiparing fii% in all sectors of

fee domestic and international

assets m 1985 canoe to 92.62

I^IIioq DM. Wrfe.'ouc btanfe

in LoodEon and the subsdiaty

inLuxembourg we faaye two
operating bases that enable us

ii^atonthcspot ;

. ..

yte* '.mobmb - nami

.
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NORD4B
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on AT&T over

bid for CGGT
BY PAUL 6E17B.M PARIS

Taft family

raises bid

for TV
network
By Our Now Yack Staff

Chris Sherwell looks at the strategy that has created a lucrative Australian empire

Adsteam finds a touchstone to success

AMERICAN Telephone and Tele-

graph (AT&T) and Philips of the

Netherlands may be forced to modi-

fy the financial structure of the

jOtot' company they are forming
yfih SAT, the French telecomrrmni-

fifftiow* group,-to remain in the in-

ternational bidding for CGCT,
France's secotnd4argest public tele-

phone exchange manufacturer.

The . AT&T-Phffips partnership

(AFT) has long been seen as the

frontrunner to gain control of

GGCT.However, it has faced an in-

creasingly strong challenge from
SfeTiywHi . of .West Germany, Erics-

son of Sweden and the Canaffian

NOTtheni'Telecom group.

Siemens -was also.grven ah added

boost this week by the public state-

ment of lib Jacques Defers, presi-

dent of the European CoanmisBion

ahd a fanner French Finance Min-

ister, in favour of a European solu-

tion for CGCT involving the West
German group.

AFT and SAT officials yesterday

. held a press conference in Paris to
' tiy to promote their bid for CGCT,

due to be privatised by the end of

affxt month. However, they were

visibly embarrassed by questions

an the structure of thdr proposed

ffynenrli iim Kidding for CGCT.

Under the
-
French Governments

privatisation rules, the foreign

candidates interested in CGCT
mustform a French-dominated eon-

sartnhn to ensure that their share

Of the tatewinrnmrrimlfrmg group

does not exceed 20 per cent- the

writing of foreign ownership for

privatised French companies.

Ericsson and Semens have

formed joint ventures with Matoa

and Bouygues in the case of Erics-

BftP, «mri JemnontSchnriderin the

case of to ensure the for-

eignt ownership rules are met:.

AFT has also formed swa a

grouping but doubts have been
raised by French officials over the
effective "Frenchness" of the con-

sortium. Apart from AFT and SAT,
the grouping also indudes the

French Compngnie du Midi group
and five French unit trusts owned

by the Dutch-controlled Neuflize-

Schlrariberger-Mallet bank and by
Morgan Guaranty. It is the French
nature of the unit trusts which is

questioned.

Mr Francois le Menestrel, man-
aging director of SAT, acknowl-

edged yesterday that the structure

of the AFT-SAT consortium was
prating » prohlamThft Wnance Min-
istry is expected to take a decision
on ttk iwmn in thw next 12 days. Mr
le Menestrel suggested that AFT
and SAT would consider mocfifying

the structure ofthe partnership.

AFT and SAT sought to argue

yesterday on the industrial merits

of their proposal to acquire CGCT.

They dumuri ft«t the AFT 5ESS*

FRX public digital switch was well

suited to the needs of the French te-

iBoommnxiicatians administration,

the Direction Generate des T6fec-

^fnwmwimtiflng (DGT). CGCT Will

give toe winner of toe bidding bat-

tle faWal access to 16 per emit of

the French public switch market.

AFT and SAT are also planning

to invest more than FFr 240m

(S39m) in CGCTs French research

centre and manufacturing plant
Moreover, toe two groups said

there were synergies between APT

and SAT in toe field of trass-

missions - an annual market of FFr

7bn in France compared with FFr

7.61m for public switching.

Mr Wim Hmsman, vicepresktent

rfAFT.also added ihat Philips and

AFT
.
hdd concluded or envisaged

finwlhang other agreements with

Jjyyjwfr i^ympante

vdopment of earth stations.

TAFT BROADCASTING, the

Cincinnati-based television sta-

tion operator which Is prey to

warring shareholder groups, yes-

terday received an improved

fl^gw gfior brum Mr Dndky
Taft, a former president and the

»a VOL U«r w

Taffs stock price soared $3Mt to

$156 in earijy trading yesterday,

in expectation of an
auction for control of the heavily

indebted broadcasting group.

Hfr Taft hi making Ms bid with

fltofr members of his family and

a Providence, Rhode Island, in-

vestment firm called Narragan-

sett Capital.

fj# year Ik was ousted as

fnMod of Taft when Mr Ro-

bert Rasa, a representative of the

woaltoy Bass family d Texas,

fadOt up a 28 per cent stake.

Since then the Bass group has

increased its stake to 2S per cent

mi caused resentment among
the Tafls, a distinguished Ohio

“ dA* has provided a US
by disposing of five in-

‘ televisions stathms

;
to dtoote of other

most valuable assets.

Mr Carl Undner, a Gnriimafi

investor who is Taft’s second-

largest dum*«Hwi after toe

ffrma groop, is apparently conriri-

eringaMi. He is riddj seen as

bolding the balance of power be-

tween tb& two families.

Last week, Taffs board reject-

ed an offer of $145 a share from

Mr Taft as inadequate. In a letter

to toe board yesterday, Mr Taft

said Ids groopwould be jar-spated

to offer shareholders “value in

excess of £150 a share."

FEW of toe successfiil new Austral-

ian entrepreneurs now spreading

their wings in the US and Europe

enjoy a reputation as solid as that

of Mr John Spaivins, bead of toe

Adelaide Steamship group of com-

panies.

Over the past decade, mostly un-

der his guidance. Adsteam has

achieved a 45 per cent annual

growth in profits and seen market

capitalisation grow from just under

AS20m to more than ASLIbn
($758.Bm).

Apart from tugboat operations m
25 ports, the group has shaken off

its traditional shipping-related ac-

tivities. factowd, it has followed a

strategy of aggressive diversifica-

tion and investment to create a

complex, but lucrative, empire.

At the centre is Mr Spaivins, a

Latvian who came to Australia in

1949 at 13 years of age, unable to

speak English. After 18 years at an

electrical company he joined Ad-

steam in 1973, became a director to

1979 fluri managing director in 1981.

Adsteam has no simple structure.

A foreign banker says be had “a de-

vil of a job” convincing his bank's

credit committee to lend money
when it first saw the group’s organi-

sational chart.

Subsidiary companies which

comprise Adsteam's core operations

were built up in the late 1970s as

ADSTEAM GROUP

Subsidiaries

(marine)

jlOOpc

Dimean's I

Hokfing 1

lOOpc

»»3jrjEeE|

|

WA Realty] (Sidney Cooke)

(optical)
“*

(real estate) fiasteneis printing)

jlOOpc I lOOpc JlOOpc

32-6pc ADELAIDE
STEAMSHIP

|
Asaidates

r-
SI m^TMttCiJ
rn

i

49pc

J50pc

^^^

35PC

& Cof

44pc
49.4pc

33.3pc

J^PetereriHe
Sleigh

50pc AAM

Among Adsteam's assoc&es, preefee sharehohfifigs ray from year to year

Whereas the core businesses pro-

duced just AS25m in operating prof-

it from AS280m in revenue, otter

investments - notably associates

awH through them, the share mar-

kets - generated AS103m in profit

from revenue of A5157m.

More international

company news on
Pages 32-34 and 47

and pvparni the gTOUp.

Apart from marine activities, siri>-

sddiaries include Sdlers Atkins and

Duncan’s Holdings, both involved in

timber mri building supplies, and

Martin Wells Holdings, an optical

goods, manufacturer. The otter

main ofishoots are Sidney Cooke,

involved in fasteners and printing

supplies, end W. A. Realty, a west

Australian property operation.

These businesses generated

A$280m in revenue in the year to

June 1985. The bulk. A$215m, came

from hufldmg supplies and printing

activities.

33b real insight into Adsteam,

however, from a comparison

of its revenue sources with the ori-

gins of its profit

attract investors' attention when

they look at toe group
- and here

the ownership structure becomes

more complicated.

Associates include David Jones,

the

m>n<w! Clark Rubber. David Jones

even has a 33 per cent cross holding

in Adsteam.

Mr Spaivins says he has no inten-

tion of pK«"gfag the successful for-

mula of a small head office setting
strict frn»nrial performance criteria

and leaving individual teams to run

their own operations

“Its a question of motivation, he
* - sirn.AMM« onA umnlmiitofl fifin

fly tteir own flag, be proud ad! their

heritage, have an identity. Re-

wards take toe form of shares m
SEtoSd to“^r^d dial 1tea»mpanies fhgmJ-«F «*

tribution, hotels and property devel- which remain publicly quoted.

» --j rnncniirinted. nnwipHcgting the structure fur-

ther, Adsteam associates hold mft-
————

a manufacturing company.

Abroad, the most inqxntant is

AAM in the US, which is owned by

David Jones and another associate,

PetersviDe Sleigh.

Adsteam holds less than 5i per

cent in each of the eight most im-

portant of its associates. As with

AAM, some of these in tarn hold

cimilar stakes in each other.

The main interests of DTs pro-

perties, tor example, are its invest-

ments in Tooth and in a company

tner, Aosueam —
jor portfolios of investments in list-

ed and unlisted companies.

Stakes are not only held by one

associate in another. They are also

held in a wide range of other com-

panies, public and non-public, bom
long and short-term.

Precise shareholdings among as-

sociates themselves vary from year

to year. Such flexibility allows con-

siderable juggling of assets in the

cause of tax efficiency, which is an-

other important driving force for

group activities.

As for the wider range of invest-

ments, dividends are recorded as

revenue while profits from dispo-

sals are generally - but not always

_ reported as extraordinary gains.

Some analysts, seeking an easy

way to understand the company,

Blren it to an individual who bor-

rews against bis annual salary to

invest in the equity market and

then borrows again against the in-

vestment income, all the while aim-

ing to minimise tax.

Certainly it is Adsteam's invest-

ment activity which has brought it

to the UK, where interests include

KnMwigs in Coates Brothers, the

printing ink manufacturer, and un-

til recently in Bine Circle Indus-

tries, tteUKs largest cement man-

ufacturer.

With plenty of resources at its

disposal -Adsteam has no shortage

of banks knocking at its door -Mr
Spaivins is instantly on toe look-out

for fresh opportunities.

Behind all this lies Mr Spaivins

own expertise intoe share markets.

The shift in Adsteam’s approach

came with toe takeover of David

Jones in 1980.

Motivating it, says Mr Spaivins,

was a simple desire; “to make mon-

ey.” Profit has soared from AJ54m

to AS123m during the past fire

years. Although turnover far Ad-

steam and its subsidiaries has risen

only from AS35ta to AS417m, toe

aggregate turnover figure tor the

group and its associates is now put

at ARLObn. , _

Revenue declined nearly 12 per

cent to AS157m in the latest first

half to December, but the remits

aunouiuced last Friday should show

net pannings up 35 per cent to

AS75m. . . ,

Typically, Mr Spalvm moves nno

a target company only on the baas

on strict financial criteria - in parti-

cular where the share price is below

toe net fopgfoto asset value per

share - and a perception that the

company can be turned round.

In the process he has acquired a

reputation as one of Australia s

most outstanding takeover opera-

tors.

Mr Spaivins likes to think of his

email toad office team as a catalyst,

acting as a kind of bank and provid-

ing “three Ms” - money, materials

and management - so that the suc-

cessful can run them-

selves.

Debt attoe end of 1985-88 was put

at AS468m, up from A£297m the

previous year. But Mr Spaivins

says group liquidity is such that an

Tpnngy market borrowings can be

repaid and conunitted umisedbank

facilities are in excess of ASlbn.

As tor the group’s immediate dir

rection, Mr Spaivins is non-commit-

tal Although constantly monitoring

trends, his pessimistic views on

Australia’s high-flying shore mar-

ket are well known.

He is also gloomy about overall

economic outlook - which is why ac-

tion should be expected abroad

rather toau at borne. If this is not in

the US, where he has already estab-

lished a firm bridgehead, then tie

most likely alternative is the UK,

where he has become well known.

Australia SEC launches Investigation

ushers in into dealings by Icahn

new bank » jmksbuchammwwvork
___ n.n, mum nf mi

By Terry Povey In London

THE BIB3H of a newkind of insti-

tutionferAnstiaBa-whatwould be- , __ .uIuMmI tvraoetnwxnt

MR CARL ICAHN, chairman of

Trans Warid Airlines and one of toe

mostfearedrarpanrte raiders in the

US, is under Investigation by regu-
i _ a. - - “ 1 "— $n* nnecTKIp viflllK

iSp&m tgtteSecm-
jWa UL yCUUiUOO IHWOe

t

The investigation by toe Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
ncnyoe««*^^B-^ (SBCl wfakto has been confirmed
names involved^ from the comxoer- ^ leahn’s pfffrw, fur the first

ctolimdpolitiMdvro^- time fennafiy emhrmls a corporate

i
“

& Go on a 5(K50 basis are Ifr 1^7 with tite SEC to record«HLfc53Sf,i£ ?Jli-.BfJi
ry Packer^
Hokfings.

LaSnighi Mr Adis’ said toere

were no plans tor the private bank,

which will spedalu* m P^iridmg

corporate advice and m makmg^
avratovestnxeats, to 8° ^
ttetraditionofUSinM^mtba^
ing. privMy is very important, ne

sn
vfT Adler also said that this was

FATs third invtnvemmit ra w®

taQktag w»M- B SS’I
“

of Advance Bank In An*

iu BlUUlfi WUU Wdt

its arqniriri"" of 15 per cent of

USAir, a regkmal carrier it bid tor

unsuccessfully, TWA said that the

commission had issued a “formal

aeder of investigation?’ against Mr

The order, which Buftonses toe

SBC staff to subpoena witnesses

and tf
orrmoTri^- was issued on No-

vember 13t last year, two days tah

tore Mr Ivan Boesky, a speculum:

in takeover stocks, stormed Wall
Mr Carl Icahn

i

massive
i

According to the filing, the order

empowered staff “to ronctoeta^
vate investigation to ctetonme

any perstms (Can u.

of more toan 5 per of toe

shares of certain unspecified issu-

ers and the disposition of such

shares.”

Under US securities law, toe pur-
. e nP a MWIHUIV

traita ann nns

cent holding in Hm Samuel m toe ^ unoeruo^-^

asss-MSS?
j&dfc Whitiatn, boh of Mrg “Sas-Bit-.-

*

iusb»-

a ftaanw Labac

tir° to confirm or deny orders of m-
vestigation. Lawyers familiar wifli

SEC practice said such orders were

only issued in the case of a focused

investigation with a chance of prog-

ressing to civil proceedings*

So far the SEC investigation has

Jed to charges against a number of

investment bankers as wdl as an-

ywimanns by othos of insider trad-

ing in takeover stocks.

Mr Twdm, who made large profits

from buying menacing blocks of

stock in such companies as Uniroy^

al BLF. Goodrich, Phillips and Gulf

& Western and selling them back to

management, said last November

foot be had never “had any “busi-

ness arrangements’ or partnerships

wift Mr Boesky wito respect to the

securities of any company.”

In a tetter to TWA employees dat-

ed November 19, Mr Icato smd;

While it is true that the SEC has

made certain inquiries no allega-

tions have been made against me

by the SEC, and I have no rearon to

believe that any will be made.

Mr Icahn gained control of TWA
at the beginning of 1988.

In the TWA also an-

nounced itwas dropping its SlASra

bid for control of USAair. USAir
« i — " *-V- TktfMtMumf

Whitiam, a uormer

Minister, vtoo yesterday

from toe post of managmg di^tor

Stoe State Bank of New South

SsfiSsIS
BSSSSSs

BY YOKO SH1BATA m TOKYO

Fecsa jmiooiwccs

debt moratorium
FUERZASELECTBKASde^*

tl» electrical, utihty,

5* '
troubles were ro-

SS&rtras

starting
negotiations witfajj*

international creditors
tl0^J

L ermthme to pay m-

bnnira win write off YlSbn of

daims. YlShn of which is owed to

tot Ahnnt Y7bn of dflims wfll be

oe-w ra»
Sal a net loss of Y3.7bn <m safes of

YiM Shn. Rs cumulative debts will

rise to YBSJbn.
However, toe company win be

able to wine off excess liabilities,

toteks totoe writing down of Halnl-

ities and toe planned capital m-

Mitsubishi
m,mm nftirVO STAFF

Overall sales plunged 212 per

cent to YB30bn, due to soflei^d

west r— 'rf market price of petrochemical and

mTposted'JKSJSS?* SSal products, sfosgfh £^ fhfl fiscal year cokes frem do-
U,,i . V 1 - J-- --J MIL

n sSSSEX*-
maffly’

toJaKST l5 ^s were

&S&T&:JteeP , +iw wear.

BSr

lEDgm
Mitsubishi hte

rjorts canseo uy -w-

—

&n. However, ite balMCeou fiMte

dal items impnwed iyjtort

YBJjbn, thanks to faffing interest

mtes and low-cost financing

threu^i toe issue of domestic con-

vertible bonds.

for flip current fiscalyeartoJan?

uaiy im the group projects its

gates at YBlOhn*

The company expects the cote

market to bottom out and firmide-

mand for plastics and form-reMKi

materials. Rs new ^visions, indud-

tog information and efedrtanc

equipment, compound matenMs

and pharomceutfeals are expected

to fore well

Rs non-operating profits are ex-

cfjsis-s-"
' year's leveL
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CIBA-GEIGY
U.Sl$50,000,000

Ciba-Geigy International Nederiand B.V.

U.S. DollarBonds- First Series (1987)

7V2% Bondsdue 1994

Guaranteed by

Ciba-GeigyAG

SBCI Securities (Asia) Limited
IbkyaBnncit

The Nikko Securities Ca, Ltd.

Daiwa SecuritiesCa Ltd.

TheNomuraSecuritiesCo^ Ltd.

Y&maichiSecuritiesCompany Limited

Universal SecuritiesCa, Ltd. The NipponKangyoKakumaru SecartfiesCo,Ud Dai-ichl SecuritiesCo, Lid.

Kokusai SecuritiesCo* Ud.

Tokyo SecuritiesCo, Ud.

Sanyo SecuritiesGo, Ltd,

Dresdner-ABD Securities Limited,

Goldman Sachs International Corfx,

Okasan Securities Ca, Ltd

Marusan SecuritiesCo, Ltd.

Ichiyoshi Securities Ca, Ltd.

MitoSecurities Ca, Ltd

SchroderSecurities (Japan) Limited
Wnoflnadi

Wako Securities Co., Ltd

Meiko SecuritiesCo,Ud

Kosei SecuritiesCo,Ud

National SecuritiesCo, Ud

TheChiyodaSecurities Co., Ud

TStieiyoSecuritiesCo, Ltd

First Boston (Asia) Limited

Cosmo SecuritiesCo,Ud

’l&matane SecuritiesCa,Ud

Toyo SecuritiesCa, Ltd

Maruman SecuritiesCo, LW.

TowaSecuritiesCo, Ltd

New Issue TKsannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly March, 1967

intl. companies and finance

Bernard Simon on how a Canadian metals group is reacting to pricejalls

Falconbridge tightens its belt
I AS MB yffTJ. JAMES vigorously

robs bis yvEcw marker on a pie

chart in fee annual report which
I falconbridge wffl jmblisb this

I

Tffidr, the rhwiwnm and ex-

ycutive of the fiawnrffan basems-
; tals producer laments that fee com-

j

psny can no longer afford to tell its

story inM colour.

The austere annual report is one
[sign Of how tigbfly Fakxmhridge

'has palled is its belt to cope with

depressed nickel, sine and copper

prices. Bat evenwithoutiaO colour,

the dwtm question vividly encap-

sulates the recent events which

Ontario zinc; copper and gcMpw*

drew whose mrawfing metaBurgk*
% * * -

—1 imlnwn

hi Norte America.

Critics «">* that Fakonbodge
paid too far KitH Qflck The

pnrchaae is the main reason why

Falconbridge’s debt has ballooned

from CS2Mm at fee end of 1985 to

rsi gbn now. Interest charges will

reach CS8Qzn this year.

But,fltatnnewbenFakonbridge

is ^rtring heavily cm its nickel bust*

ness, Edd Creek's towcoet opera-

tions area godsend. Cadiflow from

tike new subsidiary covered bS far

coobridgrfs charges last

year. Even at present depressed

tttk'. and copper prices, Edd Creek

is generating a little extra for its

is tens preparing to adnhitt*

ter more of tee cost-cutting nwfi*

ctee he has prescribed in big ddres

at Falconbridge since taking over,

as «t«*arfaw touryears ago.

Mr Jw"** says teat “yoa can

squeeze (costs)- forever.VTbe big

fandamentally down toewe
assets how* These coaabA of the

ary at Knstiansand, Norway, a fer-

nwrM facility in tee Dominican

Republic, Kidd Creek, aid Indta-

mm a Ntate.Aaotomproducer (rf

;

non-metallto -
|n< |wa,|i»i v

jnHriteabi'

vs-

may have saved the Toronto-based
companyfrom an evenworse predi-

cament.

The chart shows that nickel ctm-
triboted only 28 per cent of reve-

nues from Fakonbridge's mines in

1586, compared with 54 per cent the

previous year. Copper’s share

jumped from 12 per cent to 31 per
cent and zinc from only 1 per cent
to 17 per cent

The shifting pattern stems main*
ly from Falconbridge's bold CS615m
(USSMfcn) acquisition in January
1988 of a controlling interest in
WwM Creek Mmoc

l
the northern

Thejattblem is teat the wait may-

be a tong one. Falconbridge itself

predicts that world nickel snppEes

will exceed consumption by 80m
lbs this year, more than tee entire

output from its main (duster of

Twq»r Sudbury, north cfTor-

onta.

Based an tee argument teat

prip*m will not recover until more
capacity is taken off the market, Mr
James preffirtfr that csdy “a good

drop in prices will make people

to their senses.”

Falconbridge argues teat it has
done its bit by announcing a 10-

week shutdown of its Sudbury dp-

eratans later this year.

Mr James, a bhmt geologist with
a hearty disdain far corporate pro-

bridge wants to avoid or seffing off-

assets which it wantsto keep. ...

erattoos has already Jhranl^from

4^00 in 1982 to %250. Another 350

layoffs were announced at the end

of last year. .

’•

'

The at bead office in.

Toronto have been equally severe.

Only 1S2jobs are left after dovetaflr

mg Sdd Creek's-UHbetmng corpo-

rate office with, the 132 people at

Fatoonbridge. The two campanfeg'

;

marketing and ftiptoratioa depart*

.

have been combined.

- Fatoanhririge has midafl ffs peri-

pheral bndhesaea. ft raised CS80m
in 1986 from the sale of interestsm
teree gold unites arid a 50 per cent

stake in a Quebec copper producer.'
ft recently Janad another- USS75m
by seQmga 49 per cent holding in
tea South Africanplatinum produc-
er. Western Platinum, totee British

Tonitin.

Proceeds from last yearns (fispo-

sals turned a CHS-5m loss into a
bottaoriine profit of CS7d3m mi

of CSI15hl ht

1985 were CM&5m from revenue*
of CS89Qm. According to MrJames,'

Among fee ttanatoing assets, tee-

problem dold fe tee Suflmy ttat -

plat, which consists afsiriuckel/ .

copper mines, Lire oaaegriariors

and asmelto*. - -r

. Devito tee
.
costcutting of tea

pasttear'yrors, Sndbn^ytoaptcom-

petitive in tee srafimiBng uverwop*

.

pfied Baht A widely djwpvrted

orebody keep* devdopment costir

high. In adtetioa, fMenMigih,
^rmids ait average of CUOfiOe d

.

jto on each of fts unkmised Sod*
.bury.- workers, onnpawd wife
CHD,000 on eadi (non-muonhwcQ
DomnSean worker arid CSS.908 per
wmker attwosmall grdd minestee
company owns in Snbabwe./ v. v

Accofdrng to IfrJames, ^attease ;

metalpaces, SadBany is not teatah- .

tractive.” But due adds teat*Wre
dateaninad-to mate Sndbuiy goa
thetong haul and v^redetebtoned'
to cut costs

U& $100,000,000

Takngm Internatioiz^l (Asra) United

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

©
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Takoshoku Bank, limited

Interest Rate

Interest Period

W16% per annum

Interest Amount per
U.S. S10.000 Note due
16tft September TS87

18te March 1987
18th September 1967

US. 8335.42

Cretfit Siasse First Boston Iineted
- - Agent Bank

US $1O0X)00^dd

Arab Bairirii^ Coquratem (&S.C.)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest Bata

Interest Period

6%%^ per annum

InterestAmount per
US.310^00 Note due
18tfi September 1967

18th March 1967
Itth September1967

U^.833&61

CndttSresseFkst Boston Unficd
Agent Bank '
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ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance& Leicester

Building Society

£40,000,000

10V4 per cent. Notes 1992

Bankers Trust Internationallimited J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

DKB Internationallimited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

CreditCommercial de France

1BJ International limited

The NationalCommercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Nomura International Limited

PfudentiakBache Securities International

Simonbank Aktiengeseflschaft

SaudiInternationalBank
Af-BankAtSaodiAI*Alni limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai International limited

NEW ISSUE Thatnmoiaicxmva appetttasamannaf-BecoTdonls. MARCH 1987

TOPS LIMITED
(Incorporated with bmited liability in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Trust Obligation

Participation Securities Due 1988
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Floaters stage moderate
rally on bargain hunting
BY CURE KJUtSON

FLOATING RATE notes
(ETOJs) staged a moderate rally
in the Eurobond market yester-
day; after suffering sharp ft>n«

laatlew days as investors
startedto pick up paper at
lower prices.
-Buying was focused mainly

on sovereign issues, with prices
improving by more Qian a point
in some cases as dealers rushed
to cover short positions.
Subordinated issues for banks
were still unpopular.
Host -tf .the houses Out had

closed down their FBN market
making operations on Monday
were - back yesterday, although
dealing Seeswere still generally
>h"a11.

- -
-

_

Goldman Sachs international
led a. S200m five-year 7J per
emit collateralised issue ftor

Meritor, the US savings bank,
which, is expected to receive a
triple-A rating from Moody’s,
The lead-manager said the issue
was designed to appeal to bank
as wen as traditional fixed rate
investors.

Priced at 101|, the issue pro-
vided an initial yield of 70
basis points over comparable
US Treasury bonds. It was bid

at a discount equivalent to its
1* per cent fees.

a
J£arburg Securities led a

A*220m five year 84 per cent
ira» for Swedish Export
Credit. The issue incorporates
tte novel features of investors’
options to receive principal and
covqKMi payments partly in
D-Marks. The deal, which was
Preplaced, was designed to
attract investors who liked tee
yields available in the Austra-
lian dollar sector, but were
nervous of the currency.
The

L
investor can receive 25

per cent of his coupon pay-
ments, and 50 per cent of
principal, in D-Marks at an
exchange rate of DM 1 to
A$L24. The issue is priced at

The Canadian dollar sector
continued firm, and UBS
(Securities) led an 8} per cent
54-year issue for GMAC Xanadu

,

guaranteed by tee parent The
C$100m issue, priced at 101J,
traded within its 14 per cent
fees.

Bank of Tokyo International
led a C$80m seven-year 8} per
cent issue for the City of

Bergen. The issue was priced at
101i
The Euroyen market con-

tinued strong, and Nomura
International led a Y20tm five-
year Issue for Toronto Domi-
nion Bank. The 4f per cent
issue was priced at 101|. It

was quoted at a bid price of
984, slightly outside its total
fees.

In tee D-Mark market, prices
eased by about 4 point in con-
tinuing small turnover. Deut-
sche Bank led a DM 400m
10-year 64 per cent issue for
the European Investment Bank.
Priced at 1001. it was bid
within the 1} per cent fees,

although dealers said its call

option after seven years at 100|
might prove unpopular with
investors.

In Switzerland, prices eased
slightly in moderately increased
trading volume.

Credit Suisse led a SFr 50m
flveyear 4} per cent issue for
Kayaba Industry, the Japanese
hydraulic equipment maker. It

was priced at 1004, and may be
from 1989 at 1014. and

then at declining premiums.

Commercial
paper issue for

Australian bank
COMMONWEALTH BANK of
Australia is preparing a A$500m
commercial paper facility aimed
at establishing .a new Australian
doUar-denozninated paper
market in Asia, Beater reports
from Sydney.

Mr Graham Hand, a senior
executive iff the bank, said tee
facility was the first in a pro-
gramme modelled on tee US
commercial paper market.

The bank is putting together
a dealing panel and will begin
discussing the facility with
potential investors in Hong
Kong, Singapore and Tokyo

• A note issuance facility for
Elders DEL, launched in Asia
earlier this month by Westpac,

has been halved in size to

AglOOm and terns of the facility

have been improved.

Hill is commissionTSE con!

cuts for convertibles
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
formally decided yesterday to
cot brokers’ commissions on
convertible bonds with effect
from April 20.
Under the new system, tee

basis for computing commis-
sions will be dunged from tee
aggregate face value to tee con-
tract value. Commission rates
for convertibles will be lower
than those for equities, though
higher than those for bonds,
according to TSE officials.

Calculated on tee basis of the
average transaction value in
1985-86. the forthcoming rate

cut is expected to reduce tee

securities industry’s revenues
from commissions on conver-
tible trading by 25 per cent or
about Y80ha (1527m).
The plan calls for dividing

trades of between Y30m and

Ylbn into five brackets. At
present, a uniform rate of
OA per cent is applied to deals
over YSOm. Commission on
trades of convertibles of YIm
will be trimmed to 1 per cent
from 1.2 per cent, while the
rate on trades of over Ylbn
will be lowered to 0.3 per cent
or less from 0.6 per cent

The TSE had intended to cut
commission on convertibles in
step with the proposed increase
in tee securities transaction tax,

which forms part of tee tax
reform system that tee Govern-
ment wants to implement in
fiscal 1987, beginning next
month.

It dropped this plan because
of tee growing possibility that

the Diet (parliament) will delay
approval of the tax reform Bill.
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Danes react

calmly

toS&P
downrating
By Hilary Bams in Copenhagen

DENMARK’S downgrading by
Standard & Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency, from AA
plus to AA, was taken calmly
by ministers yesterday.

“ There is no reason to
hkumhIm things. The change
is a subtle ooe,” said Hr Palle

Simensen, Finance Minister.
H Last time we were down-

rated, tee terms for our bor-
rowing were afaneot better
than before,” commented Mr
Anders Andersen, Economy
Minister.
Mr Erik Hoffmeyer,

governor of the National
Bank, said the downgrading
reflected S & P» disappoint-
ment that the current
external account had net
improved. ** I share that dis-

appointment,” be said. The
tough fiscal measures of last

year had stiQ not taken fun
effect, he added, 00 that S & P
may have underrated the im-
provement which was on the
way.
The two factors behind

S & P's downgrading are last

year’s DKr Mibn current
account deficit, equal to &2
per cent of gross domestic
product, and the collective

wage agreements for the next
two years, which were con-

cluded in January.
The 1986 current account

deficit took the net foreign

debt to 39.5 per cent of the

GDP. This works oat at about
$7,300 per capita, and by this

measure Denmark is probably

the most heavily Indebted

country in the world.

Hr Lar Tybjaerg, the
Finance Ministry official

responsMe tor foreign

borrowing, said there was no
Indication to the terms of

Denmark’s most recent

borrowings, a YISfibn and a
$509m Eurobond issue, that

the nsrket has changed Its

view of Denmark, “ although

we have seen some criticism

of our borrowing activity in

the international press.”

The criticism has reflected

comments by bankers that

Denmark, which receives

many offers, plays off the
huh* against one another

and thereby shaves the return

to lenders.
Hr Tybjaerg agreed, how-

ever, that over the longer
I*™ the downrating could

have an adverse effect on the

terms on which Denmark can
'borrow if It fails to get Us
current account under better

control.
Denmark was in the market

for DKr 501m <?7.23bn) in

1986, of which a substantial
amount went on pre-payment

of earlier leans. The net

borrowing was \bont
DKrSZbn.

This year tee Finance

Ministry’s tentative pro*

gramme is for gross

borrowing of dbout DKrS5bn,
The central bank yesterday

lowered its money market
intervention rate from U to

104 P« cent. The rate waa
raised from 94 to 134 per cent

to January when currency

began to flow out in antici-

pation of tee EMS realign-

ment Ponds were slow to

return and the rate has only

now been brought back to

104 per cent

Fuji bank chief

defends low

capital ratios
By Our Financial Staff

MBTOSHIROARAD, president

of Fuji Bank and current chair-

man of tee Federation of Rank-
ers’ Associations of Japan, yes-

terday attacked efforts to bring

tee low capital ratios ofJapanese

banks up to tee levels of those in

the US and tee UK.
Be said, however, teat Japa-

nese institutions would tty tedr

best to follow tee new rules in-

troduced by the US-UK agree-

ment signed last Jammy.
Hr Areki told a press coafar-

1 in Tokyo teat it was '‘rede’*

purely in toms of figures since

financial practices differed wide-

ly between countries. Banks, be
said, should follow the rules of

MpntriM whore they do bad-
ness; Japanese banks wo* not

violating local regulations many
country.

According to figures available

to bank analysts, tee current ra-

tio of paid-up ryptol and re-

serves to KaMities stands at 3-3

per cent lor Japanese banks

Talks between tee CS, tee UK
and Japan on tee issne ought to

begin by defining the ratio id net

worth to fiahflxties, Mr Areki

said.

Such a definition would presu-

mably duo Japanese fasten-

terns in a much more favourable
tight fay taking account of their

large untepotted haUmgs of sec-

urities.

• Japanese securities bouses

have agafn asked the Ministry of

finance to consider iulrodnrrng
ayfinw of 10-year gmennaent

bonds* Reuter reports from To-

kyo.

The Japanese securities

bouses may also afiow foreign

krokm to underwrite men 10-

year bonds with effect from next

month.

High-yield paper flourishes despite Boesky, Roderick Oram reports

US investors stick by junk bonds
THE US JUNK bond market
has rarely looked healthier, as
investors eagerly mop up a
flood of jumbo-sized new issues
only four months after their

confidence in tee high yielding
corporate paper was shaken
briefly by tee Boesky Insider
trading scandal.
The $100bn secondary sum*

ket has also been enjoying a
brisk rally since tee beginning
at the year, driven by strong
demand from institutions and
individuals seeking higher
returns than they can get in
the dull Treasury market.
Yet tee warm glow induced

by high yields and rising prices
has failed to thaw out junk
bonds* most trenchant critics.

Like lone bears in the stock
markets, they warn that junk
bonds are performing true to
the top of tee cycle.

“ At or near tee top, the mar-
ginal Investment banker, reach-
ing for fees, shakes bands with
the marginal investor reaching
tor yield,” Mr James Grant
wrote recently in Grant’s
Interest Rate Observer. Be
scathingly attacked the thin
margins and low quality of

some recent deals. In some
prospectuses, issuing companies
admit that the numbers will

work only if they pull off ex-

ceedingly ambitious corporate
restructurings.

Investors have taken comfort
from junk bonds’ low historical

default rate of about 1.5 per
cent. Yet that was doubled to

3 per cent last year by a series

of bankruptcies in the steel,

energy and transportation
Industries, and there may be
worse to come.
About 5J> per cent of junk

bonds analysed in a recent
study were " particularly

vulnerable ” to default because
of the parlous state of their

issuers’ balance sheets. The
survey of issues by 5(ft com-
panies totalling $75bn — three-

quarters of tee total junk bond
market— was commissioned by
Fortune magazine.
Despite these potential diffi-

culties, it is almost universally

accepted that high yield bonds,
as junk bonds’ proponent
prefer to call them, are a vital

and legitimate source of funds

for the large majority of US
corporations, which are finan-

cially sound bat do not meet
the strict criteria for invest-

ment grade ratings.

Analysts believe that the
growing legions of junk bond
investors will cope with the
market’s uncertainties by draw-
ing more heavily on credit

analysis of the issuers and on
dealers’ recommendations.

The market’s growing
maturity Is shown by its sheer
size, its attractions for a grow-
ing range of institutional
investors and the widening
circle of successful under-
writers, compared with tee
early 1980s, when Drexel
Burnham Lambert was pioneer-
ing the business.

Drexel Burnham’s dominant
position was already being chal-
lenged by competitors envious
of its success when the Boesky
affair hit last November. Rival
firms hoped teat close scrutiny
by tee judicial and regulatory
authorities of tec relationship
between Drexel's junk bond
operation, corporate raiders
who use junk bonds to finance
takeovers and arbitrageurs like
Mr Boesky, who speculate in
takeover stocks, would work to
their advantage.

But Drexel, fighting baric
with massive advertising cam-
paigns to which long lists of
corporate clients extolled its

skills, has been tor harder to
dislodge than they expected.

It remains tee largest single
underwriter, with its slippage
in market share more a reflec-

tion of tee market’s maturity
than a loss of its effectiveness.

Two weeks ago. for example,
it sold two issues for Holiday
Inns, the motel group, totalling

$1.4bn.

None tee less, the junk bond
market will almost inevitably
have to weather further shocks
at some point as tee investiga-

tions take their course. The
trauma should again be Short-

lived, analysts believe, because
the inherent attraction of most
of the bonds would soon draw
investors back.

When tee Boesky scandal
focussed attention on junk
bonds to late November and
early December, yields on
tangle B grade paper jumped
about by half a percentage
point to IS per cent, though
they teen fell rapidly to pre-

sent levels of around 12.20 per
cent.

A charateristic of the rally

has been a growing gradation of
yields as investors have
searched for better than aver-

age returns. “Some of the
second and third-tier issues by
lesser known names have been
scrutinised for value by in-

vestors,” said Iter Robert
Levine, head of high yield re-

search at Kidder Peabody.

One of the best performing
sectors of the junk bond mar-
ket has been issues for lever-

aged buyouts of companies, a
technique in which a takeover
is financed by borrowing
against the company's assets.

First Boston’s high yield index
showed a total return of 15.6

per cent last year but the return
on LBOs to the index was 28.4
per cent.

“Generally, LBOs look their

worst on day one with all the
uncertainties faring the new
company,” says Mr Andrew
Morris of First Boston's high
yield research department. “No
one knows how it will perform,
so the bonds are priced accord-

ingly.”
If investors are growing more

sophisticated, the primary moti-

vation remains unchanged.
They like junk bonds because

of their premium over yields

on Treasuries and investment
grade corporate bonds. While
the yield on, say a 10-year

Treasury has fallen from 9 per
cent in January last year to

7.20 per cent today, junk bonds
have maintained an average 5
point premium. They continue
to yield 3 to 4 points over in-

vestment grade corporate debt

The appetite savings and
loans associations, for example,
have shown for the bonds has
prompted Washington regula-

tors to study whether rules

should specify the maximum
percentage junk bonds should
occupy in the associations’ port-
folios. A recent survey of 15
large insurance companies by
Morgan Stanley, the investment
dealer, found that they planned
to invest an additional $20bn in
junk bonds.
The supply of new junk bonds

averaged $2.9bn a month last

year, peaking at ?3.63bn in
November and $3J23bn in
December as companies scram-
bled to finance a welter of take-
overs. restructurings and buy-
outs before tee old tax regime
expired.
The dramatic drop to 9758m

in January, partly because a
number of ambitious takeover
bids were dropped, helped fuel
the secondary market rally. But
even with volume picking up to
8L81bn in February and to
more than 92.6bn in the first

half of this month, according to
figures from IDD Information
Services, underwriters are con-
fident that investor demand will

continue to match supply.

These securities have been soldoutside the United States ofAmericaandJapan. Tipsannouncement

appears asa matterofrecord only.
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THETOKYO ELECTRIC POWER
COMPANY, INCORPORATED

(Tokyo Denryoku Kabushiki Kasha)
(incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

Japanese Yen 60,000,000,000

4% per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price 101V*%

Nomura International Limited

Datwa Europe Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

AlgemeneRank Nederland N.V*

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bankers Trust International Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

DEB International Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

NipponKangyo Kakumarn (Europe) Limited

S. G.Warburg Securities
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Vmnaichi Intemabonal (Europe) Umrted

A...L Cu^iaena nf thP

•’il.lf.'reM.jl.ll

mn|

Gencorp margins

suffer pricing

competition WEBEm
S.U. miaroura

—SSS^SSLS
Notes to be admitted to thei

Official List.

£10.000, will bearNotes to be admitted to the Official usu
£1 ngo and £10,000. will bear

The Notes, whi
*J,^‘]5,^h

S
i987 at the rate of 9% per cent, per annum, payable annu-

interest as from 31* at t

'Lei payment to be made on 31st March. 1988.

ally in arrear on 31st March
^
the first suenp

y ^ NV and Commerzbank
Particulars of the Notes. Cornmerzbank

Services of Extel Financial Limited.

Aktiengesellschaft are % atina to iheNotesmay be obtained during usual bus-

Copies ofthe listing parficularere lating to oi ^ Company Announcements

as shown below:

By Our Financial Staff

GENCORP, the fifth largestOS tyre

company, has reported a bB m
first-quarter net earnings to SEna,

or 77 cento a share, from Slflm, or

84 cents. Sales in the quarter,which

ended February 28, rose to $850m

from S614hl
The tyre segment reported an op-

erating profit of S9m, down from

S12m a year ago, on flat sales. Profit

mgrgiws were aggravated by com-

y.., JTTwn inn

factor®,

$13Qm over the past l8 numtha,

plans tn hufld a mkrowhieh,*
mli Jootperfona any car-.:

renter available.

The AM29000, m& mfcropro-

csssor is toe moat 'dgnfficantprb^

dacfinbodnoed tgradnraced micro

devices in toe company's 17-year

history" Mr TonyHoIbtook, prea-

dent, said. “We aw stafcfaig our «-

potation onthis chip." -

.Axmouncing.toe new chip m San

Francisco on Monday. AMD con-

cededit had ytftomake aworktog

sanqde but smd it would- Iwve.te

ehip in production by oady-nert.

y**- r
-

L

rX&T
AMD aims to persuade manatee-

tarora qf wnrintfafipHS

to adopt its chip tethdr next gtfr:

oration prsAjc^-OfiMati say flie

interest: by companws inffl^g

Apple mi XBI£ which crirngmy

use Motorola and Intd nucrepro^

rVT v
i

Although a anaiora^pliflr ofmi>

shown Deiow:

9
Tn?onK2vSDS London EC2N 2HE

18th March, 1987

with consolidation of manufactur-

ing operations.

GenCorp said the adoption of a

new pension accounting standard

fryf-mg the first quarter Ware-
pension costs SIJSm after taxes. But

thiswas oSset by an increase in es-

timated pension costs related to

pffidww plan amendments adopted

atthe start of the current year.

tSESSm*
BF3S rTT.'ivs ;

H:i ms**.

New Issue
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This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.
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Deutsche Bank Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles 21
Canadian Dollars 125,000,000

9% Notes due 1994

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Frankfurtam Main. Federal Republic of Germany

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

CIBC Limited Orion Royal Bank
limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Bankers Trust International

Limited

Banque National® do Paris Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank
AktKogasellschaft

Bayerische Lande^ank
Girozentrale

Bayerische Vsreinsbank Citicorp Investment Bank
limited

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Cooperatieve Centrale
Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B.A.
RabobwkNwtoftond

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Dominion Securities Inc. DSL Bank
Deutsche Sledtungs- und LandaarentanbanK

EBC Amro Bank
Lknited

General® Bank Hambros Bank
Lknitod

LTCB International
Limited

McLeod Young Wrar
International limited

Midland Doherty Ltd.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limned

Nomura International Umited Osterreichische Landerbank
Atafengeaefechaft

Societe Gendrale
Swiss Bank Corporation
International Umited

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Vereins- und Westbank
Aknangesaitechaft

s. G. Warburg Securities Westdeutsche Landesbarik
Girozentrale

iTTTT‘»» 1 1 K.t.

34m toDKr61m trtuk pre-tax earn-

ings improved from a loss of DBr

24m toapnfitof DKr70m.No ctivir

dead will be paid.
.

.

Tbe eqdfy-to-assets ratio, which

dipped to only 6 percentin 1983, in-

creased last year from 20 to 29 per

cent, which reflected a revaluation

of the company's headquarter of-

fices in Copenhagen to 70 per cent

of the estimated market value

Sales were down sfighfly from

DKr SASbn to DKr 3A4bn.

The preliminary statements said

the group's divisions - passenger

transport, land transport, liners and

Tor line - improved performance

last year.

For the first time for several

years no ships were sold, and three >

were added to the fleet owned by

the company, including one which

from April 1 will be used to increase

passenger capacity on the Ham-

burg-Harwich route.

A positive result is expected

again in 1987, but it may be rather

lower in 1986, the statement
said.

The IndustrialBank of Japan,

LondonBranch

£200 Million

Certificate ofDepositProgramme

Amotgsdpj

Iioyds MerchantBank limited

Dealers

While in Zurich
enjoy your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times

as a guest of the

Hotel Zurich
NtamBUeqp&i 42, 8001 Zurich

Telefen 01-363S3 63

Lloyds MeichantBank limited

SamuelMontagu & Co. limited

Moxg^uGieiifell & Co. limited

S.G.Waiburg&G(KDiL

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US $60,000,000

period from 19th March 1987
®

been established at 6%> per cent

The interest payment <

^Jf'l
n

n^c^i72.57 per

Payment which will amount to USS^
re|a^

Certificate, will be made against

Certificate.

Bankof America International
Limited

US. $150,000,000

marine midland
BANKS, INC.

NBD BANCORP, INC
US$1 00,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated

Notes due 200S

Notice Is hereby mm that far

the interest period 18th March.

1987 to 18th June, 1987 the

Interest rate has been nx*d 11

6i%. Interest payable on

18th June, 1987 will amount

to US$169.31 per US$10^00
Note.

Agent Bank:
Horfan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
London

USSIMMMNMNKI

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

due 1993

Notice is hereby given that for

the Interest period 18th .March.
18th June, 1987 the1987 to 18th June. 1987 the

interest rate has been fixed at

6i%. Interest payable on
18th June. 1987 will amount
to USS166.il per USS 10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York.

London

BANK FOR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

’iuc&pmtJeti with hrt&md KobUBy wiAtufrioJ

US&OJOMJOOQ
SubofdmofBd Rooting Rots Notes due 1990 .

bi accordance with the terras and eohdrfions of the above roenfiooed-

Notes nofice is hereby given thoffiie Rede of hrtemst has been fixed dr

6V*% per annum and tbaf *0 Wwed payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date. September 1 fi, 1 987 agoimt Coupon No. 1 0 in

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate 611/l6% per annum

Interest Period 18th March 1987

18th June 1987

InterestAmount due
18th June 1987

per U.S. 810,000 Note U.S. $17090

per U.S.S50.Q0Q Note U^.6854^1

Credfr Seisse First Bostoa Limited

Agent Bar*

STRAUSS
A memorial service will be held for Julius

Strauss at the Plaisterers Hall, 1 London

Wall, London EC2, at 12.00 midday on

Monday, 30fiiMarch 1987

Midland Bank pic

U.S.$500,000,000
Undated Floating RatePrimaiYCorbel Notes

KuaAiei lOQpKOH.

Notice is hereby given thatthe Rate of Interesthas been fixed at

ffl*% pJ. and thu to* interestpayable onthe relevant Interest

Payment Date, September 18, 1987 a^rnst Coupon No.4.ht-

ofU.S4IO.000 norraraloftheNoteswfflbeU.S5345-0d

March 19, 198Z London

By. Gttemk.NA.(CSSJ Depc), Agent Bank CfTIBANiO
' K
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Terry Dodsworth and David Thomas describe the differing fortunes of two divisions of Thom EMI, the embattled UK electricals group

A stitch onglitch

the road to

Stases " -™1

-^P?j
OWE^* a dapper 56-year-pW Liverpudlian^ accepted one

-Of Thwp EMI’s biggest
managerial problem areas three
Spars ago when he took charge
of the consumer and commer-
cial division* -the mahufactmv

group responsible for
nag and all kinds of

domestic and commercial
appliances.

with the job of
shaking these operations back
Into - a_ reasonable rate of
profitability only half complete*
he abruptly resigned. He was
gomg, be said, because of a
dispute over how to tackle the
division1

a “complex and
varied " problems—®, polite way
of indicating bis disenchant-
ment 'with a. veto by Colin
Southgate, Thorn’s managing
director, of sweeping plans for
new Investment in the business.

'While details of these invest-
ment plans are not known, the
aggressive approach advocated
by Owen clearly goes right to
the he&rt of the dilemma fac
Thorn in this division
throughout the group.

: For top management, looking
t a range of options for
-expenditure In the company as
a whole, there have .to be
questions about whether the
group

.
should invest in this

sector or in other . divisions.
What kind of returns can Thom
expect to make on manufactur-
ing in the UK in a sector which
is so wide open to foreign
competition? How long would it
take to gear up competitive
production, and would the
group generate better margins
in some of its other businesses?
Would it make more sense to
rationalise Lighting and appli-

ance manufacturing by buying
in some products and selling

off some production activities

no longer needed?

A measure of the division’s

difficulties can be gauged from
its performance last year. Its

constituent parts embrace same
of the dominant companies in
their sectors, including Thorn
lighting, with more than 50 per
cent of the UK market and a
strong overseas presence, Ken-
wood

of the group’s few genuinely
international businesses,
commercial and domestic appli-
ances. The kitchen products

—

cookers, refrigerators sdj
washing machines, sold unde"'
tteTricity Bendix. Moffat and
Parkinson Cowan brands—have
up to 35 per cent of UK sales
in some sectors.

- Yet with the addition of the
Ferguson television manufac-
turing company (the way Thorn
PJ’ewuts its accounts), these
acta2Pes generated a trading
Pjoflt of only £29m on sales of
£lbn for the year to March 1988
~~a return on sales of less than
? P^ceut. Lighting accounted
for the main part of these
profits—about £17m—while the
appliance division, employing
about 5,000 with sales of £200m,
only just broke even.
In the last three years, and

at an accelerated pace since a
new top management team was
installed at Thorn 18 mouths
ago, Owen had developed a
strategy for tackling these prob-
lems based on three main »n«g
of attack.

The first objective was to re-
organise die management Into
much smaller reporting groups,
each run by an executive who
had a more clearly defined
responsibility for its perform-
ance.

In lighting; for example, the
aim has been to break down a
complex activity with a wide
range of products — Thorn
makes both light bulbs and
fittings—into discrete areas
“ responsible for differentiating
-their products,” as Owen put it

“ Each is in a different market
place and exposed to different
competitive conditions— differ-

ent research and development
requirements.”

Second, Owen was trying to
shift both the lighting and con-
sumer products divisions
towards a much greater empha-
sis . on product design and
marketing—in his words “sell-

ing aspirations, rather than to
electricity board showrooms.”

The third element of Owen’s
strategy was new investment.

Barnes

Radio Rentals (left) b the UK market leader in rentafi -not only xadtos but (Bshwatben new too; the development of the halogen cooker has taken
Thom upmarket for the first time

overseas presence,- iren- atraiegy was uew mvcmuau,
-•HE* pofnf'^ which be juried

company with senior manage-
ment.
The problem is not yet too

acute in lighting, which has
continued to innovate success-
fully, and the Kenwood kitchen
appliance business has been
kept up-to-date. But large parts
of the domestic appliance activi-
ties are in poor shape, operating
from old-fashioned plants, and
making out-of-date products at

uncompetitive prices.

Without a revamp, these
operations will not be able to
maintain the pace against ex-
panding multinationals such as
tiie Swedish Electrolux, or the
cheap products of East Euro-
pean manufacturers which are
beginning to nibble away at the
bottom end of the market
These weaknesses are particu-

larly acute in the refrigeration
division, which Thorn execu-
tives cite frequently as an
example of a business which
needs a complete overhaul —
from the fabric of its produc-
tion facilities to the design of
its products.
Although Thorn has given no

clues as to how it might tackle
the problems after Owen’s de-
parture, the launch of a review
of the business under Southgate
suggests certain lines of attack.

He appears to want a faster im-
provement than has been
achieved or was promised under
the investment plan presented
by Owen; and he may have
been unconvinced that a broad-
based spending programme,
maintaining the present range
of manufacturing facilities, was
the right approach. Both he
and Sir Graham Wilkins,
Thom's chairman, have made it

clear in the past that they are
not committed to manufactur-
ing if it makes more sense to
buy in products.
The ^big$est_ question mark

hangs ovur^ddmStic' appliances

—although there are some pro-
mising segments within the
business. Thom’s main opport-
unity in this sector lies in the
cooker operations, partly be-
cause It has already pushed
through a £10m investment in
a show-piece new cooker plant
at Spermyinore, near Durham,
and partly because it has a
mix of technology which is well
adapted to today’s market
needs. The market trend in the
UK is towards shorter replace-
ment cycles and higher quality
products with mixed power
sources—and Thom has the
advantage of manufacturing for
both gas and electricity.

The group also has a strong
new technology on which to
capitalise—halogen beat, or
“cooking by light,” a develop-
ment of the Thom central
laboratories. Halogen uses a
tungsten halogen filament for
its heat source to give an in-
stant response, so that users
have the controllability of gas
with the cl&anabihty of electri-
city, an approach that has won
instant success in terms of both
sales and pricing: it has given
Thom a cooker it can sell for
£800 against a top-of-the-range
product priced at £470 only 18
months ago.

Among options to be conside-
red for the refrigerator and
microwave oven businesses, are
links with European multi-
nationals (Thorn eould brand
their products, or vice-versa

L

or even disposal.

Owen himself argued the in-

vestment case to the end. "I
think,” he said recently, “that
the opportunities for Invest-
ment in the UK are better now
than at any time since the last

war. We are designing better
products, our labour costs are
competitive, and currency fac-
tors have moved In our direc-

tion."

Two high street

giants undergo a

cultural upheaval
JOHN BARNES, managing
director of Thom EMTs high
street electronics operations,
was deeply unimpressed by what
he found when he joined the
company late in 1985.

Little consumer research,
poor marketing; a failure to

experiment; badly trained staff

with little sense of purpose —
these are just some of tfje

horrors he bad to cope with.

Barnes, a high flyer in his 30s,

was not used to this. He had
spent all his career with
marketing-driven US companies— most recently as managing
director of Kentucky Fried
Chicken in the UK, and before
that as general manager of

Pepsi in Canada.
“ I was staggered by the

poverty of systems and lack of

controls and by the failure to

invest in people within Thom
reity Barnes remembers.
Yet Thom’s high street busi-

nesses could hardly be con-

sidered an unimportant part of
its empire. Xh the last full year,

rental and retail contributed

almost two thirds of the group's
operating profits (£07.6m out
of £154m) and more than a

quarter of turnover (£883.Sm

out of £3.32bn).
Thorn’s rental brands, with

about L200 outlets altogether.

Include Radio Rentals, the UK
market leader. Its retail side

takes in the Rumbelows chain,
with more than 40 outlets, and
the HMV music chain with
almost 50 outlets,

Barnes set about changing
the culture of his new patch,
which he says was production— not marketing— led.

In this he was following the
strategy devised by his boss, Dr
Jim Msonin, the Thom board
member in charge of rental and
retail. Maxmin, Mke Barnes,
had a marketing background;
before moving to Thorn three
years ago, he had headed Volvo's
sales efforts in the UK.
One of the first moves under

the new strategy was to find out
more about the 3.5m people who
use Thom’s shops, particularly

those who choose to rent, the
core of Thom’s high street busi-

ness.

“In the past to spend £20,000

on consumer research was con-

sidered a lot,” Barnes says with
incredulity.
The research told Thom three

key facts about the rental

market partly surprising and
partly well known.

First contrary to popular
wisdom, renting is not peculiar

to poor people.
“ There is no skew down

market Our rental customers
form a very broad social

picture. There is an upper in-

come Slug to which we can

market selectively,'

says.

Second, the market .has been
in slow deadline, with more
people giving up renting each
year than *»ming to it

Yet third, within this declin-

ing total, there Is a large group

of people who continue to rent

over a long period-

. Thom's new rental strategy
evolved out of these three facts.

There was no point going all

out for growth. But there was
sense In trying both to per-

suade existing customers to

rent more products and to slow
tibe pace at which customers
stopped renting.

Thom believes that customer
perceptions are changing —
which will make these goals
more achievable. Upper and
middle income consumers are
more likely to rent because
they want to trade in equip-
ment quickly as each new
generation comes along —
“ techno-fear, ” as yavmtn calls

it.

But realising the goals, in
Thom’s view, meant dumping
the assumption that there was
one homogenous rental or high
street market. Great differentia-

tion became the order of the
day.

An early decision was not to

merge any of Thom's high
street chains, such as Radio
Rentals and DER. Merging the
brands had some backers within
the company because of the
large cost savings it would have
yielded. But, counters Barnes,
“it would have been a crass

piece of marketing.”

Next cmm the decision to
distinguish snore sharply be-
tween. renting and retailing.

Rombelows’ rental business was
transferred to Thom's rental
brands, leaving it to concen-
trate on retailing. This course
is the opposite of that being
followed by Granada, one of
Thom’s main high street com-
petitors, which has moved to a
mixed retail-an&cental ap-
proach.

Thom is also experimenting
with new products. “We had no
product testing. There seemed
to be a mentality that TV and
video were the last rental pro-
ducts,” Barnes says.

Many of Thom's new ideas
are aimed up-market—at the
yuppie renter. Some have been
tried out first in Thom’s rental
shops overseas. Dishwashers,
car telephones, hi-fi systems,
sunbeds and mobile disco-

theques have now been intro-
duced in selected rental shops
in the UK.

Preliminary results confirm
that there is no single rental
market: *Tn Leeds, the renting
of dishwashers is going very

welL It’s not going very well in
Swindon,” Barnes says.

Awareness of regional varia-

tions has meant giving local
management greater control
“DER in Scotland is completely
different from DER in London,
because the demographics are
completely different We had to
organise our companies so man-
agement was much closer to
the shops,” Barnes explains.

This meant cutting out layers
of management and in many
cases appointing new people,
with a bias towards managers
with marketing and operations
experience. This, plus much
stricter stock control, has pro-
duced significant savings: the
workforce of the high street
business has been cut by a fifth

in the past three years to
14^00.

However, Barnes wants to

protect the shops from job-
shedding. “ We don’t have
enough people in the shops.
The shops were regarded as

the lowest of the low. They
weren’t properly equipped and
the staff were underpaid and
untrained.”

Thorn’s front-line rental staff

are now being trained in ways
of retaining customers once
they have made the initial de-
cision to rent. About a fifth of
customers found their initial

contact with Thorn unsatisfac-

tory in some way, Barnes says.

'The reason we lose these cus-

tomers is our own inade-
quacies.”

Customers are also being
offered more flexible terms,
such as rental periods. In the

drive to keep them loyaL

Most obseiVers are optimistic
about Thorn's strategy. “ Thorn
is adopting an imaginative ap-

proach and has a reasonable
chance of succeeding,” says
John Sanderson, an analyst with
County Securities.

However, analysts also say
there is still much to be done
before the new culture seeps
into every nook and cranny of
Thorn's high street empire, a
point which Maxmin accepts.

So what hard evidence is

there that the strategy is work-
ing?

Thorn reels off a number of
answers. Its share of the TV
rental market is increasing.
Rumbelows has already
generated enough new retail

business to make up for the
rental customers it surrendered.
Outside observers believe

Tental profits could be up by
as much as a quarter this year.

But Barnes is perhaps most
proud of the fact that his total

number of rental customers
looks set to be stable this year.

At least for the moment, Thom
has halted the decline of its

rental sector.
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COMPANY
NEW COMPANY WILL HAVE SALES OF £125M AND NET ASSETS OF £37M HepWOlUl

Garnar agrees merger with Pittard^4
:^
%

BY NIKKI TAIT

Garnar Booth, the leather

manufacturer which finally

escaped a £29zn tad from
Strong & Fisher last month,
yesterday announced that it has

agreed merger terms with a
third leather company, Pittard

Group, .

With shares in Yeovil-based

Pittard up 7p to 303p yesterday,

the terms value Garnar at

£25.2m. The move creates com-

pany with sales of some £125m
and net assets of about £37m-

Garnar shares added 21p to

243p. _ _ .

Mr John Foote, deputy ebaar-

man of Garnar, said the merger
idea stemmed partly from the

monopolies reference Into the

earlier Strong bid. Strong
pulled out in February, shortly

before the Monopolies Commis-
sion was doe to complete its

findings.
••It was an instructive exer-

cise." Mr Foote said yesterday.

“We talked to various parties

during the reference and learnt

even more about our awn trail-

The two companies, both
family businesses stretching

back to the 19th century, have
known each other well for

years. Pittard was rumoured
as a white knight lor Garnar
when it was fighting the Strong
hid and it voiced concern to

the Office of Fair Trading and
Monopolies Commission about
the Strong-Gamar link-up.

Yesterday, both Garnar and
Pittard rejected suggestions

that a similar monopolies refer-

ence might follow from yester-

day’s deal.
pittard’s £43m sales are split

between Roving leather (55 per
cent), shoe upper leather (35

per cent) and clothing leather

(10 per cent). The bulk of its

raw material is either hides or
imported hair sheepskins. The
previous monopoly queries

arose over concentration in the

domestic lambskin business.

Garnar Booth’s business is

more widely spread, spanning
hide and skin markets, fellmon-

geries, tanneries and in terms

of finished product chamois,
skivers which go towards shoe
leather and other goods, and
dotting leather.

Yesterday. Pittard said that

Garnar sourcing could prove
useful in its own business while
its own technical and market-
ing expertise could help
develop the latter’s products.

Little overlap is seen and the
two businesses will continue to

run separately far the first year,

although Garnar directors will

join the Pittard board.
Garnar Booth shareholders

are offered 17 Pittard shares

for every 20 held. There Is so
alternative. The terms will

increase Pittard’s issued share
capital by almost 70 per cent

Yesterday, Pittard was unable

to contact Mr Bichaid Strong*

mangling director of Strong
and Fisher, which still holds a
16.4 per cent stake In Garnar.
If Strong accepted tiie terms,

it would hold about 7 per cent
No -one else at Strong was

prepared to comment on the
merger announcement beyond
saying that Strong had no im-
mediate intention of disposing
of its stake.

Pittard last month reported
a 56 per cent Increase in pre-

tax profits to £L19m in 1936.
Garnar Booth announced a

£624,000 loss In the first six

months of 1986-87, but yester-

day predicted that the full year

figure to ead-January would be
not less than £1.5tm before tax.

Birmid

Bremner boss

thwarts move
to unseat him
By Philip Coggm

Laing Properties rises 14%
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

RARELY CAN an extraordin-

ary general meeting have de-

served the title as much as

yesterday's gathering of
shareholders in Bremner, the

property and department
store group.
Dissident shareholders were

attempting to unseat Mr
James Rowland-Jones, a vet-

eran corporate battler, hut

once again be proved too

nimble for his opponents.

On Friday, he obtained an
injunction in the Court of

Sessions In Edinburgh bar-

ring the holders of Malaga
Investments from voting for

the motion.
Malaga, which had a 25 per

cent stake in the company,
represented the group of in-

vestors led by City and West-

minster Financial, the group
with which Bremner nearly
merged last year.

The discussions broke up
to acrimony and since then
shareholders have been bom-
barded by vituperative circu-

lars from both parties. Each
has since served the other

with a writ for libel.

At the EGM, after a TV
film had been shown explain-

ing how Mr Rowland-Jones
had ousted the previous chair-

man, Mr Michael Black, last

year, Air Andrew Greystoke,
of CWF, proposed that the
meeting be adjourned, until

his group could contest the
action barring it from vot-

ing.
However, as was inevitable

since the Malaga voters were
disenfranchised, the motion
was defeated and Mr Rowland-
Jones lived to fight another
day.
CWF intends to call a fur-

ther EGM if It wins its Scot-

tish court battle.

Tahig Properties, the Watford-
based property investment
group, yesterday unveiled a

further con
meat north

ip arrangements for and, having made an addition
commercial develop- here, an allowance there, sus-

rttt of Atlanta. In pect that the “real” net asset

14 per cent rise in pre-tax Ganaaa, UUng IS concerned value may oe a rawer more

revenue profits to £17.7m for with retail developments and is respectable 430p or 450p a

1986 despite adverse exchange now engaged to three shopping share. Respectable is a fitting

rate movements during the year, centre projects. In the UK, the epithet for Laing’s profits

The company revalued its Harrow shopping centre should growth too. Currencies permit-

property at the end of the year be completed towards the end ting, the City expects £20m or

—traditionally it does so every of the year and work has begun so this year and a net dividend

three years. This revealed an on s mixed scheme at Boreham- of at least 9p. A more active

increase in value of £20.4m, wood. trading policy should find

thereby increasing the diluted Revenue profits after tax rose favour and the Canadian
net assets per share to 395p to £13Am (£11.6m) during the oustoess is still deemed sue-

(343p). Currency fluctuations- year. Taxed profits per share cestful; evon if the property

erased £1.0m from the value of increased to 23.7p (20.7p) and market to the sunbelt, its chief

the property. capital surpluses per share to territory in the US, u proble-

Latog has recently adopted a 41.8p (36.9p). The total return mane and the company’s per-

more active approach to trading per share has grown to 65J5p formance in the UK bas been

property. During the year it from a debit of 26.2p. The board 1®“ sparkling. But the

rationalised its holdings in com- proposes to pay a final dividend Laing share price, luike those

xnercial property in the US. It of 4.5p (4p) producing a total ?f most of the property sector,

is using the proceeds of these of 8p (7p). has little to do witJi funda-

disposals to diversify into the
US residential and retirement
sectors.

comment

has little to do with funda-
mentals, and everything with
bid rumours. In recent weeks
the market has judged a bid

Also in the US. the company Laing*8 approach to property to he likely and the shares
is approaching the final stages valuation is so idiosyncratic have soared, yesterday less

of the development of busi- that most analysts prefer their likely and they fell by
ness parks and is concluding owns sums to the company's 13p to 376p.

Chloride sells

Pakistan arm
for £2.57m

Hanson Trust to sell

Finlays for £17m
Hanson Trust said it normally

~ '
v « - BY USA WOOD

CMoride, the battery group,
has sold its 55 per cent stake Hanson Trust announced yes- Hanson Trust said it normally

in Chloride Pakistan far £2.57jm terday it was selling its Finlays welcomed management buyouts

in it will use the proceeds confectionery, tobacco- and but added: “It would have been

to reduce borrowings. newsagents business for a cash wrong to have turned our back
__ . ... , . _ consideration Of about £16Am on Mr Patel with whom we had
The holding was to Finlays, a newly formed virtually readied agreement”

Lex Service

starts promisingly

to reduce borrowings. newsagents oumj

The holding was bought by a jjJ^itoayA
0
a

company owned by a toitoly "bite cmpaSy.
trust of Mr Nurato Jivraj,

M
. /

chfrirmjip of Rnshlake Holdings The chain of 2
iduc company. The chain of shops have an
The chain of 281 shops spread annual turnover of about £80m

and deputy of London throughout the country was a year. Since being in Hanson's

,

Park Hotels, its UK-quoted sab- acquired by Hanson in its ownership the outlets have not
tpdja

r

y hostile take-over of Imperial made a trading profit to the
;

Group last April. Since then 11 months to September 1985

rr_°
n

___
n

*!,
other elements of the business they made a trading loss of £lm.*n mans a unuiug wu ui MW.

pre-tax Pro®ts
«Jv\ which have been sold indude staff within the business had~ . . r-..a nnA UO'S “tcu auiu wuuuc 0UU) nmuu IUC uibuicbh UdU

£lAm and contributed *442,000 Courage, the brewing business, expressed fears to Hanson Trust

First Leisure
Lord Delfont, chairman of

First Leisure Corporation,
told the agm that the present
year had started with an
encouraging set of results. He
had every confidence that this

would continue and said
prospects pointed to a record
year.

All winter units had begun
the year well

to the UK wmP®”3r5 and the Anchor Hotels and over job security should the
4116 year Happy Eater roadside restaur- business be sold. Mr Patel,

March 31 1986. chairman of Finlays, said he

KENKARE OIL Exploration the
has concluded negotiations for for some time with Mr specific assurances concerning
the acquisition of Irish Marine Arundbhai Patel, of A. J. Patel the future employment of the
Oil on a 2-for-3 share exchange A Co, chartered accountants. 1,800 branch staff. All head
basis, subject to shareholders' Mr Patel is the chairman of office and management staff

approval at an EGM. Irish the newly formed Finlays com- have been informed by letter

Marine is currently active on pany. Recently a management that they will be seen separately
11 exploration licences in the buyout offered an alternative by the new management.
Republic of Ireland- bid for the business. Last year Hanson sold 46 of

Hanson has been negotiating intended to continue and de-
the sale of its Finlays business velop the business and made

In the animal accounts of
Lex Service, Mr Trevor Chinn,
chairman and chief executive,
said the year had opened
promisingly for the auto-
motive distribution and leas-

ing businesses which were all

showing profits higher than
last year.
Markets for the group’s

electronic component distri-

bution companies were show-
ing some small signs of
improvement, with suppliers
indicating increased order
levels both in the US and
Europe, the chairman stated.

He added that the aetion

taken to reduce losses in
those businesses where they
occurred and to control costs

throughout the electronics

group should enable Lex to

he profitable to the existing

market conditions.

Republic of Ireland.

Notice of Redemption

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Pennzoil Overseas Finance N.V.

1 5*A% Guaranteed Debentures Due April 1, 1090

Last year Hanson sold 46 of

the Finlays outlets to CTN UK,
which now trades as CTN Re-
tail. Some 16 outlets which
trade aa Comer’s grocery shops
have not been included in the
current sale but Hanson said
a number of parties were In-

terested to buying them.

Cambridge scrip

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April

1, 1 982 among Pennzoil Overseas Finance N.V. (the “Company"), Pennzoil Company, as Gua-
rantor, and Chemical Bank, as Trustee,- ail of the Company's 15%% Guaranteed Debentures
Due April 1, 1990 will be redeemed on April 1, 1987 (the "Redemption Date”) at the price
of 101% of their principal amount (the "Redemption Price").

Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Date. Coupons maturing on April 1, 1987
should be detached and surrendered for payment In the usual manner. On and after the
Redemption Date, interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue.

Debentures should be presented and surrendered for payment at the offices of any of the
following paying agents:

Cambridge Instruments, the
scientific equipment manufac-
turer which plans to join the
stock market later this month,
has obtained approval from
shareholders tor a one-tor-one i

scrip issue and for an increase
in its authorised share capital

to accommodate the new shares
to be offered under the flota-

tion. The extraordinary general
meeting also approved preferen-
tial allocations to small share-
holders of 200 shares.

KLP upsurge
Hr John Laurence, chair-

man of KLP group, Britain’s

largest sales promotion and
marketing services company,
told the agm that there had
been "an upsurge in busi-

ness " in the current financial
year.
New contracts worth £Gm

had been won and the first

ever contract awarded by the
Electricity Council for the
services of a sales promotion
company had also been
secured.

Chemical Bank
Corporate Trust Tellers

55 Water Street
2nd Floor-North Bldg.
New York, New York 10041

Kredietbank S.A.
Rue d'Arenberg 7
B-1000
Brussels

Belgium

Chemical Bank Cher
Zurich Branch Paris

Ftejgufetrasse 16 190>
CH-8039 9252

11 Zurich, Switzerland Paris

Chemical Bank Cher
London Branch Franl

180 Strand Ulnu
London WC2R 6000
England Gem

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SJk.

2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

Chemical Bank
Paris Branch
190Avenue CharlesdeGaulle
92523 NeuiUy-sur-Seme
Paris, Prance

Chemical Bank
Frankfurt Branch
Ulmenstrasse 30
6000 Frankfurt am Main 17
Germany

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
lnt*»iow—Aiming* Brother*. CALA.

Intemettonaf City. UtQic*. Pochins,
Gooro# Schole*. Sirdar. Television
Southwest.
Final*—Antler, Ault and Wiborg.

Assam DQoS rs. Charles Berks r, CPI
Holdings, DBG, Walter Duncan and
Goodricks. Jonas and Shipman. Hugh
Madcap Carpets, Morgen Granted.
Nora nlc Systems, Tod, Turner t

Dated: February 26, 1987

Pennzoil Overseas Finance N.V.
By: Chemical Bank, Trustee

Norank Systems. Tod, Turner and
Newell, United Biscuits. Waterford
Glass, Waterford Wo dgwood, w»t-
mought. Western D roars Tea.

FUTURE DATES
Interims —

Alva Investment Truat Mar 34
Arbuthnet Govt. Securities Tst Mar IS
Bailey Ben ...— Msr 24

Briket
Finale—

Acorn Comoutar .................

Asset Trust
Barker (Chsries) ................

Brldon
Britannia Arrow ....

CCA Gallerias
Church & Co
Coates Brothers
Cornea p
Home Counties Newspapers..
Jacobs (John I.)

Jones (A.) —
Monitors
Mettri Closures
Piesei/nma -
Second City Investment ......

Wdnenholme Rink

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
If a Debenture is presentedfor payment within tfie United States, payment is made to an
address within the United States by mail or electronic transfer or to an account maintained
by the payee within the United States, or the payee Is a United States person, the payment
witt be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS") and to

backup withholding of20% ofthe gross proceeds Ifthe paying agent has not received from the
. payee a property completed IRS Form W-8 orW-9 or the payee does not otherwise qualify for
, an exemption. In addition, undercertain circumstances, ifa Debenture is presented for payment,

.. or payment is otherwise collected, outside the United States on behalf of the payee by a
broker, nominee, or otheragentthat is a United States person, a controlled foreign corporation
for United States tax purposes, or a foreign person with certain amounts ofincome effectively

*23!?*"?^ wi£5n United States, the paymentmay be subject to
reborting to the IRS (but not backup withholding).

BM Groan .....

Dunton Group
Expamet

Bate Corres- Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment dlv year year

int tOfi 0,66 __ 1.65
tot tO-2 — 0.16 — 0.4

.... t4.05 — 3,55 6.75 5.8

.... to.i May 22 0.15 0.1 0.15

.... 4fi —

~

4 8 7
int 1-75 Apr 30 UB5 — 6.5
.... tl May 8 — 1 _
.... 1.45 — 1.45 2.2 2JJ
.... 0.35 — 0.3 OfiS 0.45

VAVJUCUUO OUVffU peube OUfUC U&L WJIWG UUIUHiOC
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, f USH stock.

$ Unquoted stock.
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Nigerian currency los

hit Paterson Zochonis

By Mike Smith

Hepworth Ceramic Hold-

ings. the building materials

company, yesterday signalled

that it had abandoned hopes

for a merger with Birmid
Qnakast by selling Its per

cent stoke in the group.

The disposal of the &25m
shares to the Ixwnmowers to

foundries company immedi-
ately fseflott speculation that

Hepworth was Interested in

TTs domestic appliances

division
Mr Sinclair Thomson, group

chief executive, rite the Tt
white goods arm before
moving to Hepworth last year.

He isc bound to have con-

sitiered purchasing; it follow-

ing TTs decision last month
to sell.

Hepworth sold its Birmid
stake for about 2Z8p a share,

a considerable premium to

the purchase price. On the
day that Birmid revealed Hep-
worth’s Interest in its equity
last month, the price stood

at 187p.
At one stage Hepworth

acquired another 5 per cent
stake but the Takeover Panel
ordered this to be sold be-

muse the company’s broker
Hoare Govett had uninten-

tionally broken the takeover
code by baying the shares
from its parent company's
market makinar arm. Mr
Alan Emson, BinnkTs fin-

ance director, said yesterday

he was not surprised, at Hep-
worth "S' decision following bis

company’s rejection of a
merger. Birmid had never

seen the Industrial logic of a
union.

Shares to Birmid closed at

228p, dawn 14p. None the less,

the company has clearly

benefited from the <3ty*s

close attention daring the last

month. The shares have risen

more than 30 per cent since

Hepworth’s first approach.
Mr Emson said there was no

question of the company
standing still. The rise to the
share price had put “one or
two things into frame which
six months ago would have
been impossible.**

Shares in Hepworth rose

6ip to 220}p.

Paterson Zochonis, a bolding

company with interests in the

manufacture of toiletries which
includes Gossans Imperial

Tleather among its brands, re-

ported pre-tax- profits down
from £20J87m to £!R3m in the

six ipnnfhv to November 30

1986, Group turnover dropped
from mQAm to £103-3m.

Mr John chairman,

said that the profits were in
Http with company expectations

and that the fall was the result

of a drop in sterling terms of

the profits of the company’s
Nigerian subsidiaries—though
in currency terras these bad
been higher.

He added that the Nigerian
economic adjustment pro-

gramme which had started to

September 1986 had resulted to

a major movement in the value
of the Nigerian currency and
the liberalisation of imports.
He said that the former had
had an adverse effect on the

interim figures but that the

latter, which had allowed

improved availability of pro-

duction materials and spare

parts, should benefit all group
manufacturing units there.

Mr Zochonis reported further

improvement in the results of

ail the Cossoas group com-

panies; depressed comfifc'ons in

some areas where the company

s

Interparco subsidiary operated;

and improvements % Minerva

to Greece. He added that

Cussons bad bought .a small

soap factory in Thailand in

order to establish a, direct

presence there.
.

He believed that profits m
the second half of the year

would be comparable with those

of the second half last year.

Investment income, rose from
14,4m to £5An; interest payable

dropped from £33m to £2.9m;

and the share of profits from
related companies tumbled from
£7m to £2An .

Tax charges fell from £9.5m

to £6.4zn and earnings per share
worked through at 19-96p. down
from 22J58p list time. Minority

interests were £16,000 (£302,000)

and attributable profits fell from
£11.lm to £9-9m.
The company declared an

interim dividend of L7Sp, up
from L65p last time.

c comment
Paterson Zochonis’* interims

brought few surprises to a mar-

ket well prepared for the sharp

downturn in the Nigerian con-

tribution: indeed, although the
figures were slightly worse than

some had forecast the shares

put on 13p to 35Bp. Perhaps

this is sot so surprising to- a
bull market obsessed with seek-

out out any remaining 'under-

valued stocks, for with only, a
slight shortfall from last year's

£42.3m in sight for the. current

year, P2*s prospective p/e ntal-

tiple looks unusually low at -8.

The main reason for the dis-

count to the wider market u.
of course, the unreliability of
those Nigerian eatntoga, yet

- the Cussons operation Is per-
forming wen- and investment
income' provides n solid ea*n-

lnK5 base* PZ la not among the
most exciting overseas traders,

but given its asset, backing of
nearly £3 .a share to cash, and
gilts alone, the ” difference

between -thet- flgure and the
market price: does_not seem an
exorbitant sum to pay for the
possibility of- continued growth
at Cussons ..and the hope of .

a

1

stimulus to Nigerian profits"to

a post devaluation- economy. -.

Expanding Expamet nears £6m
Expamet International, fast-

expanding supplier of com-
ponents, products and services
to the industrial building and
security markets, picked up
after a static opening half year
and for 2986 as a whole In-
creased its profits by 32 per
cent at the pre-tax lereL
Furthermore, the group made

a good start to 1987 showing
strong order books to many of
its companies.
The directors said yesterday

that action taken in the original

i businesses was beginning to

show results and added that
1987 would also benefit from a
full year's contribution of the
1886 acquisitions.

They looked to the future
with a "great deal” of con-
fidence.

For the 1986 year turnover
poshed ahead from £S2.46m to
£69.78m and with all sectors
showing increases pre-tax
profits rose to £5.77:0, an
improvement of JE1.39m over the
reported figures of the previous
year.

The profits by division broke
down as to building £l*86m
(£L48m), industrial Shim
(£L66m) and security £L82m
(£1.2Sm).
The directors Bald that in

view of the number and .scale

of the acquisitions the overall

performance and Improved
balance, of activity were
encouraging:

Shareholders are- to receive

a total dividend of 6>75p (5-flp)

net on the enlarged capital tria

a final of 4.05p. The dividend
is as forecast last June at the
time of the acquisition of Metal
Industries and the £92m rights
issue to fund the purchase.
Tax for 1986 accounted for

£2.03m (£l.52m) and extra-
ordinary items for £107,000
(nil).
Earnings worked through

L96p higher at 1123J> per 25p
share.

• comment •

Expamet has come In just ahead
of expectations thanks to 4L4m
from acquisitions—which leaves

the distinct impression 'that am-
timting businesses were flat.

However, it was IBC, ' which
lived up .

to' its lossmaking
record

,

with .a £280,000 debit,

and a £|m fatt at Expanded
Metal that held the core per-

.

formance. - 'As '-'Some, of tins
represented costs associated
.with a,management consultancy
review of the company’s opera-
tion^ the hope to that titia-year

will at . least see a decent
multiple of the fee befog earned.
Net debt at the year-end. was
£6.4m, up from £2.8m in Decem-
ber 1985. ExpametV board to

unlikely to feel comfortable
with a level of borrowings any
higher than this suggesting
that 1887 win to the main be
a year of consolidation to which
purchases will be kept within
the limits set bycash generation,
about £3m last year. For the
year pre-tax profits should reach

£8m which puts the shares, at
231p~ on a prospective p/e of

almost 14 following the strong

fun tip to these. results.

Coloroll to dispose erf

its packaging division
BY RALPH ATKINS

Black Horse

moves into

Wiltshire
Coloroll, wallpaper and home

fashion group, Is to sell its

packaging division.
The group says the division,

which made a pretax profit of
£300,000 on a turnover of
£lJ2m to the six months to
September 1986, does sot fit to
with Its development strategy.
Net assets of the division are
valued at £lm.

Coloroll said rhat it was faced
with a choice between investing
in the increasingly competitive
packaging business or concen-
trating on its wallpaper and
home fashion businesses.
The packaging division

accounts for less than 5 per
cent of group’s sales.

Coloroll has made a series of
acquisitions since its flotation

on the Stock Exchange iti 1835-
Two weeks ago it announced
the acquisition of Waflco, a
Florida-based manufacturer and
distributor of wallcoverings, for

(£&35m).

2NOCO HAS reached agreement
with associate Monaco Group
Fund SA to purchase portfolio
of commercial properties having
gross value of some £13m.
Acquisition to be financed as to
£Am via issue of 15m new Inoco
ordinaries and balance by
mortgage finance. Final con-
sideration to be determined on
basis of independent valuation.
Purchase will increase Inoco’a
net income by some £500,000 per
annum.

Blade: Horse Agencies, the
estate agency subsidiary of
Lloyds Bank, has expanded into
'Wiltshire by acquiring Tilley Sk
Noade* a firm with nine offices.'

This brings BHA’s total to 33S
to 34 counties.

.

BHA also reported that It
made a pre-tax profit of £5m
last year, representing a return
of 25 per cent on capital in-
vested.

; House sales increased 54 per
cent to 38,417, approaching a
value, of £2bn. Turnover in-
creased by 60 per cent to £47m.
Mr Peter Constable, chief

executive, said the company
had a short-term objective of
500 offices, and was expanding
the number with financial

.
ser-

vices departments

QUEENS Moat Houses has
agreed to buy Prince Rupert
Hotel which runs the hotel of
the same name in Shrewsbury,
Salop. The consideration is

£2JB6m less book value of the
net current liabilities of the
company at completion date.
The deal will be settled by a
combination of cash and shares
Issued to the vendor.

iit^
» T ^ 1 1

lU TiUi
1986 was the sodh successive year of growth for.Expamet
International, with overall profits, at £5.8M, up 32%.
Turnover increased by33% to £70M.

The Group's acquisition strategy continued through the
year. With 45% of total acquisition expenditure directed

towards the security market This growing sector now
contributes 32% ofGroup profits.

M
IU]

I
i it. I

1987 has started weH and further profit growth is expected.

A final dividend of 4.05p (S being recommended, malting
a total tbribe year of 6.75p, an increase of 14.4%.

Turnover up 33% Jt Profits before tax Earnings per orri

share up 14,4%
(pence)
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EXRAMETINTERNATIONALPLC
BUILDING INDUSTRIALAND SECURITY PRODUCTS

CkpterttrBiaKArnofifbportAAcasuftiffiteawfififafom
the Secretaryon thetod

PLC, Ctton House, tt6fl
April
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UK COMPANY NEWS
(JrpiiJ ’/j-o LiSfi

I Montagu’s Western Motor stake

. ~>mu a 23
.a_ nr^^61 Reduced pre-
.|F-/SSs. tf®w,i 38.7 per cent

; tte warn.
Wff It issued in October.

JTiuttaro for the year to
•SEPS^ilfv l9B*» w»TLS

. £53® ts £6L5m. The company
»id Ministry of Defence deW
in awarding contracts were a
main reason for the sharp
Mtertwn of. its forecast.

.- - Other problems included the
mcord level of Investment lanew products and markets, as
weH as slower initial sales of
the company’s new Ada pro-
ducts.
.

. Earlier this month BAe raised
its 1^9 per cent stake in SD to
23 per cent. It has ruled out a

'fall bid bat said that it might
take its stake up to 29.9 per
cent .

Development expenditure will
be reduced in 1987, said Mr
PUMp sWinstead, phnirman

,

Action had been ^fcwi to

j a
“ w uemgnc in me

defence area, and Ada products
were showing B moat satlsfiu-
tory growth in sales.

Prospects for 1887 were much
better than the previous year,
be said, with good, market
demand and benefits accruing
from investment programmes.
SD purchased two software

products for $4.6m (£2.9m) from
SEI Corporation on December
31. 1886. He figures include
no contribution from fois
acquisition.

Taxation took £L67m
(£2.77m). An extraordinary
debit of £211,000 was provision
for closure costs of a branch

Earnings per share stood at
2-45p, down from the 1985
figure of 4p which was adjusted
to reflect the issue of JLi25m
new ordinary shares in March
1986 to satisfy of the
deferred consideration for
Warrington Associates Inc.

Directors are recommending

f comment
It is an old story. High-tech-
nology company has ambitious
plans, gears up for growth and
then falls at on its face when
the growth fails to appear.
Systems Designers had already
given the market advance warn-
ing of its bad news so the shares
were unchanged yesterday at
98p. But the market is not so
much supporting the Systems
management— atihaugh cut-

backs in deveopmexrt expendi-
ture can probably restore some
respectability to the bottom line
this year—but in the BAe stake
which everyone expects to go
up to the maximum 29 per cent
level. The real growth pros-
pects — like ADA — remain a
couple of years away. That
means that the market win be
focussing on on BAe’s strategy
rather than the prospective
p/e which is 25 assuming pre-
tax profits of £7m.

Rotunda
ahead of
forecast

Writedowns help to push

CharterhaU into the red
Rotunda, . manufacturer of

specialist adhesive tapes, re-
turned profits Of £L01m pretax
for 1986. That was £395,000
higher than tbe previoos year’s
figures and £131,000 ahead of
the forecast made last October
at the tune of the company’s
TJSM flotation.

'With some benefit from raw
material prices profit margins i

improved from 5.5 per cent to
&0 per cent
Turnover for 1986 was little

1

changed at £LL3Sm (£XU5m).
Pre-tax profits Included Interest
income of £17,000, a l

previous charge of £42,000.
Tax took £366,000 (£2.000)

and left earnings per 10p share
at 9Ap (9.4p). Shareholders are
to receive the promised Ip divi-
dend.
During the year Rotunda’s

balance sheet was strengthened
.with an increase in «ib1i and
short-term deposits of £848.000,
including £560,000 raised from

’ the flotation, and after repaying
£277,750 of loans and preference
capital.'

He directors said they were
seeking suitable acquisitions but
had nothing specific forepart.

BY TERRY POVEY

C&arterhaJ], the oil and gas
group in which Mr Russell
Gaward's Westmex acquired a

:
controlling stake i»<t summer,
yesterday announced a pre-tax
loss Of £5.66m for 1986—mainly
due to a combination of write-
downs of exploration assets and
operating losses.
Mr Goward, who until Febru-

ary 1886 was foe chief executive
of BSE* the Brieriey group’s
Australian subsidiary, said that
CharterhaU bad now been
“slimmed down as much as pos-
sible " and that he was keen to
see “operating businesses
added to foe oil and gas core.

“ What we - need are some
folly-owned Companies, we have
done a lot this year so far mak-
ing acquisitions in the private
sector and taking stakes in 11
public companies,’’ he added.
“ We are extremely ambitious

and our aim is to own 100 per
cent of everv oomoany we in-

vest in,” said Mir Gaward.
Charterhall’s pre-tax loss,

which compared with* profit of
£1.76m in 1985, was posted on

turnover sharply lower at £5m
(£lLlm).
The loss per share was 6.55p

(earnings of 0A4p) and no divi-

dend was paid for the second
year running.
At December 31, CharterhaD

had stakes in nine public com-
panies with a market value of
£6.4m—of - which almost half
consisted of a 14.9 per emit
stake in Lokers, the Manchester
motor and agricultural
machinery company.
After negotiations it became

dear that Lookers would
oppose a bid from CharterhaU
so the stake was sold last

month for £2J9m. A week later

CharterhaU bought a 12.4 per
cent stake in a television com-
pany, Trilion, plus an option on
a further 4.7 per cent for
£4L58m. According to Mr
Coward, Trillion is “very
receptive to our ideas.”

Also announced yesterday was
the retirement of Mr Derek
Williams as chairman of
CharterhaU and his replacement
by Hr (Seward.

EMABi expands*.- • Glaxo to seek Tokyo listing

EMAP, thft
n
mjfraMMwgffwip-

has bought. Basfv 'Twraiire
Newspapers foOD^.^lhijtnftr Fro-
vinehtl Netfspiperff foTanun-
disefoified sum.
" EMAP will retain the Driffield

,

operation which publishes the 1

Driffield Times and .two local

editions as weR as the free East
Yorkshire Weekly News. Jt has
sold, however, the Gooie Times
and (he foes Gooie Trader to

competing Gooie Chronicle
Publications.

SINTROM (manufacturer of

data storage and. computer
peripheral equipment): Final

dividend 1.45p, making 22p
(2L2p) for 1986. Sales £16.06m

(£L4S3m) and ^e-tax profit

£198m (£lJ25m). Eamkigs 6%
(8J9p) per 10p ordinary share.

D17NTON CaOOT (property

developer,
engineer): Interim dividend

(h2p (CL16p) for half year ended

NOTember 30 1986. Toiwwer
£1 07m (£L28m) and pre-tax

profit £lM,00p^ (£172.000)^T«*

daxi has confirmed that it Is

to seek a listing on the Tokyo
stock exchange by the end of its

etirfeot finanrafl -year In June.
This wtil broadly coincide with
the lasting Glaxo is seeking in
New York.

Glaxo sold the listing, which
will

. not Involve the i&ne of-

new shares, will be sponsored
by Nomura, the Japanese stock-

brokers. The shareholder ser-

vice agent will be the Toyo
Trust A Banking Co, and the

dividend paying banks will be
Dai-Iohi -Kangyo - Baak - and
Sanwa Bank.
A Japanese prospectus is to

be published, probably in early
June. The listing will mean that
Glaxo has to publish a balance
sheet with its half year results.

Glaxo said the listing was a
logical step in view of Japan's
importance as a market. It is

the second largest drug market
in the world after the US, and
the largest for antibiotics.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

down A of a percentage point
from last week, and compares
with 10} per cent a year ago.

The bonds are issued at par and
ere redeemable on March 23

1988. A fuH list of issues will

.be published in tomorrow’s
edition.

BBA GROUP subsidiary Scan-

dura has acquired the assets of

Cigtap Corporation In the US
and is transferring them to its

factory in St Helens.

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY

dlesex. Total number of outlets
now stand at 377.

SAVAGE GROUP, USM-quoted
Shelving group, increased pre-
tax profits from £151,000 to a
record £476,000 in the six

months to December 31, 1986.

Turnover increased 68 per cent
to £7.08m (£4.22:n), and an
interim dividend of L5p net is

being paid—last year and initial

payment of Q-5p was made. Mr
Nick Savage, chairman, said a
good start had been made to

the seasonally better second
half. Stated earnings per share

> in
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gets 26%
pay boost to

£393,000
By Tony Jackson

SIR JOHN Harvey-Jones, who
retires as chairman of (d at

the end of this month, had a
26 per cent pay Increase last
year to E393JK8. Net profits

for Che group rose by 9 per
cent.

In the chairman’s statement
in the 1986 animal report,
published yesterday, Sir John
said that the group’s com-
modity, businesses, fertiliser
excepted, made considerable
progress towards acceptable
levels of profitability last

year.
He said that the perform-

ance of these businesses rein-
forced the belief that they
could be “a robust group
of profit-earning businesses,
responsive to changing cir-

cumstances.” Despite a sharp
fall in profits from aertcul-
ture, Sir John said, “this is

an area in which we are deter-
mined to continue to serve
and prosper.”
Growth in consumer and

speciality products had con-
tinued, with sales up by 66
per cent over the past four
years and profits by 89 per
cent. Internationalisation of
the group's business had also
continued, and sales growth
In the US last year, Indndjng
acquisitions, had been 24 per
Cent, compared with a group
average of 7 per cent

Despite spending of £578m
on acquisitions last year,
balance sheet gearing was
only 26 per cent This left

“considerable financial flexi-

bility with which to pursue
out strategic objectives,” Sir
John said.

KeUock Trust jumps
Kefloefc Trust lifted pretax

profits by more than 46 per
cent to £Llm (£772,000) in

the year to December 31 1986
Wianha to continued growth in

the company’s mainstream
business of factoring and in-

voice discounting. Turnover
moved up front £4.6m to
£5.9m.
Mr John Beckwith, who be-

came chairman of KeDocfc
when London and Edinburgh
Trust last nnttram acquired
half of the company, said
KeUock*s strategy was to
develop into a more broadly-
based financial services group.
Tax charges increased from

£261,872 to £367,457 and earn-
ings per share rose from a
restated 0A2p to (LSSp. The '

proposed final dividend is

OJp (0A5p).

Williams Holdings
Williams Biddings now has

47,047,637 ordinary shares in
issue after the creation of
3,284217 shares through the
conversion of its 5 per cent
cumulative convertible re-
deemable preference shares.
Heatings in the new shares
began yesterday.

losses before tax 8A8m
($538,313 income) for six

months to December 31 1966.
The directors were confident
that the company would return
to profitable trading during the
current year.

CAMELLIA INVESTMENTS is

paying a final dividend of 8p
making 14p net for 1986 (12p).
Net turnover £2.34m (£1.96m)
and profit £1.19m (£894,000)
before tax £273,000 (£204,000).
Extraordinary net credit being
sale of subsidiary Jatel to

associate £2.23m (£1.13m).
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BY CLAY HARRIS

Samuel Montego, the
merchant bank, is to bold an
equity stake in Western Motor
Holdings as part of a manage-
ment buy-in which it has
arranged at the car-delivery con-
tractor.
Montagu is thelargest partner

ia a conceit party which yester-
day announced the purchase of
53.6 per cent of Western
ordinary shares and 37.5 per
cent of its non-voting A ordinary
shares.
A full order launched as a

result, and supported by the
Western board, values foe com-
pany at £5.5m. Montagu's 35.2

per cent stake, bought for £L.6m,
will fall to 29.4 per cent under a
proposed capital reconstruction.

It is rare for British banks to

bold such equity stakes in
industrial companies and with-

out precedent at Montagu itself.

The bank views the holding as

short-term and expects to see it

diluted as Western issues shares

for future acquisitions. Sir

Neil Goldie-Scot of Montagu
said yesterday.

Western will be managed by
Mr Richard Palmer and Mr
Bruce McNeill, partners In foe
buy-in and former joint manag-
ing directors of Giltrap Hold-
ings, foe New Zealand-linked
concern which last month
failed to take over Frank G.
Gates, London-based Ford
dealer.

They plan to acquire addi-

tional UK motor distributors.

Mr Colin Giltrap is sot involved
in the latest deal, although
Montagu also advised him in
foe Gates bid.

Mr Norman Parker will con-

tinue to manage Autocar A
Transporters, Western’s only
operating subsidiary. It delivers
cars for Austin-Rower, VauxhalZ,
Peugeot and Citroen.

The concert party, which
includes Strategic Capital Cor-
poration and funds managed by
mtm, u offering 27Op in cash or
loan notes for each ordinary
share and 230p for A shares.

Ordinary shares closed at 208p
on Monday.

Ft proposes to enfranchise A
shares and compensate ordinary
holders for foe resulting dilu-

BM doubles to £2m midway
BY NICK GARNETT

THE RAPIDLY expanding BM
Group, which distributes and
manufactures a range of mach-
inery mainly for foe construc-
tion industry, more than
doubled its interim pre-tax
profits from £1.03m to £2.12m
while indicating that k is keen
to move into DIY-type consumer
products.

Turnover was up 80 per cent
to £23.39m (£L6A0m) for the

six months to December 31. Mr
Roger Shute, chairman and
chief executive, said the group
remained confident that its aim
of achieving a 10 per cent pre-

tax return on sales, at present

a tittle more than 7 per cent,

would be achieved within the
next 2i years.

BM, in which C. H. Beazer
reduced its stake last year from
50 per cent to 25R per-cent, has
purchased a number of com-
panies during the past 10
months.

They included Benford Con-
crete Machinery, Bymac
excavators, Haulamatic dump
tracks and Ritemixer which

manufactures truck - mounted
rrq-giTig equipment.
These last three businesses,

bought from NISI Thompson,
made no contribution to foe
interim figures. Hymac and
Ritemixer only came on stream
in January following foe reloca-

tion of plant from NEI to BM
factories and BM is looking for

more factory space before it

resumes production of foe
Haulamatic rigid and articu-

lated dump trucks.
Benford made a contribution

of £800,000 to pre-tax profits.

Mr Shute said that when this

was taken into account Bit’s

organic growth for foe six-

month period was about 35 per
cent
The group obtains 85 per cent

of sales from construction
machinery, including distribu-

tion of Hitachi excavators and
foe rest from agricultural
equipment and paper and tex-

tile conversion machinery.
Mr Shute said foe company

intended to make two further
purchases within foe next three
months. These would be sub-

sidiaries of public companies
which would add to BM*s con-
struction equipment interests

by increasing its manufactur-
ing space and strengthening
export distribution.

However, foe company is

clearly keen to also move into

the consumer side of foe build-

ing industry. It recently looked
at foe possibility of purchasing
two companies, one manufac-
turing hand tools, but nothing
came of it
Ur Shute said gearing was

about 20 per cent and would
be halved by the middle of this

year, excluding the impact of

any acquisitions.

The company has so far spent
£600,000 rationalising produc-
tion facilities following foe
purchase of the NEI businesses.
Ritemixer is manufacturing
nine units a week, higher than
in its history. Hymac is pro-
ducing between 16 and 20 units
a month.
Earnings per Share increased

53 per cent to 5.56p (3.64p)
with an interim dividend 36
per cent higher at 0.9p (0.66p).

Parkfield in £3m distribution expansion
parkfield, the acquisition-

hungry engineering and distri-

bution group, is buying
Teamdale Distribution, the
Amersham-based distributor of
electrical goods, for £2.97m.

The acquisition is. the third

this year for USM quoted Park-

field and follows nine purchases

in 1986.
The deal will be financed by

placing 1.25m shares, or 3.8 per

cent of the enlarged capital, at

238p each. Shares in Parkfield
closed up 7p at 253p.

Teamdale reported a trading
loss of £115,000 on a turnover
of £25.4m in foe year to March
31 1986.

It will complement Parkfield’s

Foster Electrical Supplies divi-

sion which distributes heating
and lighting products to whole-

salers. Te&mdale’g business is

mainly supplying white electri-

cal goods to retailers.

A month ago Parkfield

bought Arthur C. Prall, Stoke
based heating products distribu-

tor, for £745J)00. In January,

it paid £2.15m for a photo-

graphic distribution business

from Spectrum, the computer
software distributor.

FULCRUM
investment TRUST

PJLC.

Piet asset twine funaudited

J

as a£ 28th February, 1987

Income Shares 42.&5p

Capital Shares I2.52p

Net earnings
from operations
$m

wv
Cleaning and
Building Services

Hospital
Housekeeping and
Food Services

Security and
Communication
Services

Fora copy ofthe 1986
Annual Report, apply to:

Tanmada, Prosper House
The Broadway
Famhem Common
Slough SL23PQ

tion fay issuing 174 new shares
for every 1,000 held and to
issue £3m in convertible loan
stock to Montagu and its Aus-
tralian subsidiary, Dominguez
Barry Samuel Montagu.
Most of the shares were sold

to the concert party by directors
and Estates and Agency Hold-
ings. which owned 29.9 per cent.

Western yesterday reported
pre-tax profits for 1986 of
£701,000 (£229,000) after an
exceptional item of £250,000
arising from an out-of-court
settlement of a property dis-

pute. Turnover rose to £10.5m
(£9.lm). Earnings per share
nearly trebled to Z4.9p (8.5p),

The company continues to pay
no dividend.

Yule Catto
profits from
Barrow sale
By Cby Harris

Yule Catto said yesterday
that the sale of its stake in

Barrow Hepburn had pro-

duced a “ considerable pro-

fit ” which more than paid for

the cost of its unsuccessful

bid for the chemicals and
engineering group.
At yesterday’s market price

of 75p, Yule Catto was show-
ing a profit of about £25t,®S©

on the disposal of its 1.59m
Barrow shares.

Marley bid

Harley declared its agreed
offer for Nottingham Brick
unconditional after additional
acceptances raised its interest

to 7&29 per cent of ordinary
shares. The option of accept-

ing shares or cash in a
different ratio than the two
shares-plns-lOOp offer has
now been closed.
The preference share offer,

which has attracted only
29.74 per cent acceptances
was extended until March 36
and Is not yet unconditional.

Guinness Peat
Guinness Mahon Develop-

ment Capital has taken a large
stake in a company formed to

boy the business and trading
assets of Sleeveprint, subsi-

diary of the Garrod and Loft-
honse printing group which
went into receivership last

year. Sleeveprint produces
record sleeves and compact
disc packaging. GMDC is part
of Guinness Peat Group.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No.

ACROSS
1 State a pound by. mail (8)
4 A Stable guy no longer (6)

8 Accompany about a hundred
to gain entrance (7)

9 Makes men of learning
squabble, the dog! (7)

11 Rubbish in the main at the
poultry-farm? (4, 8)

12 Not at all well done, but
that's exceptional (4)

15 Rome's new code (5)

14 “Here and there a lusty
trout, and here and there a -

--** Tennyson (The Brook)
(8)

16 The Tories getting into a
morass can cause panic (83

18 Feel irritated when hothead
eaters restaurant

20 Mailt some particular disc, a
record always enjoyed (4)

Zl Thecompany note what’s left

to be invested in extra land
<4, 6)

23 Holding back the design Is

clever—brings understan-

ding (7)

24 A name is wrongly given.

Such forgetfulness! (7)

25 A figure one's duplicated (6)

20 Puffat this point, but hold on
(SI

DOWN
1 The City's into convenience
food and scrap (5)

2 Bound by union leader (7)

3 He plans for a constructive
follow-up (9)

5 Look after a holy man's flight

(5)

6 Subsequently a number may
be put sideways (7)

7 Mention credentials (9)

19 The entitlement to act (5-4)

13 A co-member's devious
resort (9)

IS Bill made certain demands
would be honoured (9)

17 Refuse to talk big in retire-
ment with advancing years
CD

,
19 Articles about permit a

sportsman needed (7)
21 Have of&pring and get left in

a bole! (5)
22 Breed from sound fish (5)
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INVESTOR’S
fZZZf GUIDETO THE

STOCKMARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The 'Kg Bang* has brought changes th^ affect the strategy

and marketoperations of private investors, both old handsaid
newcomers. Computerised investment tradingand advice
accentuate the need for D-J-Y research, Knowledge, and
share deafing to avoid becoming an Impersonal cog in robot-

controfledoperations.

Completely revisedandupdated in (he Ightofthe 'BgBang',
Ws ecfition is the essentialhandbook for thosewho manage
thefr personal capital and savings in the stockmarketThe
author. Gordon Cummings, achartered accountant, draws on
over50 years’ experience asan active investor, financial

commentatorandInvestmentadvisor to explain the workings
ofthe stockmarket and how to profit from It the 04-Y way. as
he hasdone successful^

Forthenew or potentialkwestor. It providesan vivafuabfe

introduction to thepracticesand procectees ofthe market;
how to set up and manage an investment portfofio andhow to

make the best use of your capital.

Contents
1 No mystique about theStock Exchange
2 Stocks and shares
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6 Gats withan edge
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12 The changing market
13 Portfbio creationand management
14 StockExchange newcomers
15 Overissues
16 Takeoversaid mergers
17 Some apecfetisedmarkets
18 Natural resources-a basic investment
19 Going foreign parts

20 Investmentand int trusts

21 Goodwalch preventsntetortme
22 TbosedrattBd taxes
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Colombia to sell coal mine stake
6Y GERARD McCLOSKEY

THE LOW mice of coal on the The mine was expected to be future. It has takes the fiaish
.
Is South Africa itself there

. 2*V*r SUlto But decision to. sell .to Mm F2SH.5=L2J ,2S

capital is harder to resolve tor costs *p®. *2
export mine in the «f

„„ ffie rapadty "^DSm <OT 2?—*.»** Sf*'£3
15m tonnes a year. It took most of its funding for the “®* maragwg director of Transworld.

mtoe^otote wjta*Xntereor the is Sso^e^znosTMpensive — ^oje5”"from "windfaiT profits Natal, the country's second

™«JSrLhSi ia^nf?Won at the time of conduction a made on Ikitch natural gas largest coal producer, said at

8*BfUS,
S
i?akSSy to talks new esport terminal, at Puerto operations which toe Dutch jjjpt o&®

I
“FI,aiiym expoxl-

wlth Japan Coal Development Bolivar and a dedicated rail agreed to release for the large mg at a loss.

It says that another possible link between the two were also Ttod WotW development ^ Au3tnii&f ^ collieries

buyer Is the coal division of built
. have dosed this year because

Total, the French on group. The capital cost of about $225 looks like continuing for some ^ ^ prices. Accountants
Coal from the mine, which per anmml toxum of capacity time. The Venezuelan Govern- coojKsm and Lybrand have re-

started exporting just over two dwarfs those of compehtors. pent Is now considering bifls reported that the New
years ago, was originally ex- Allied Queensland Coalfields tor a 10m tonnes-a-year steam south Wales coal industry made

- — • Parambahan on the Indonesian coal mine at Carbozmis, just _ <v>TY1>»inp‘ri net loss of AS60m
island of Sumatra — the latest across toe border from H fUS$47> last year with the
steam coal mine to be devel- Cerrejon.

. debMaiquSy Sflo rising 50

pected to fetch $89 a tonne, and
prices were projected to reach

$200 a tonne by the turn of the

century. Prices have continued to
decline, with some South p€r cent^ oped — cost 550 per annual

'ijut 'a continuing oversupply tonne of capacity,

of steam coal has played havoc The Colombian Government African coal being shipped at

with prices, and in the first few had to face the fact that it had about 528 a tonne from the

months of this year some sales assumed a debt repayment terminal at Richards Bay. But
were being made at below $28 burden which would be hard there are indications that a

a tonne. to clear to the foreseeable recovery may be on the way.

Canada’s largest coal mine.
Quintette to British Columbia,
is aim in flnanrial difficulties.

The operators are trying to re-

finance the scheme.

Jopling calls for ‘head on9

attack on farm surpluses
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

A FURTHER call for concerted
international action to unwind
price support mechanisms to
agriculture came yesterday
from Ur Michael Jopling; TJK
Agriculture Minister.

Unless the world was pre-

pared to confront such action
" head-on " there was a risk

that the new Uruguay round of

multilateral trade negotiations

would drift into a third best

solution for agriculture based
on cartelisation and market
sharing, he said to a speech pre-
pared for delivery to the Com-
modity Club in Washington.
Mr Jopling paid tribute to

the controversial research work
on agriculture undertaken by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
France and Japan have sought
to block publication of this

Mr Michael Jopling: tribute

to OECD research

Mr Jopling acknowledged that
his radical approach to toe
farm problem had made him un-
popular with UK farmers, but
they bad to accept the major
change in the economic climate
to which agriculture had to
operate.

The US spent $2Sbn in 1988
on agricultural support, toe EEC
$23bn and Japan gllbn, he said,
and these figures take no
account of the substantial trans-
fers to farmers through food
prices.

" There is a growing consen-
sus about toe need for urgent
action. Farmers themselves
have come to realise that in-
creasing production, and toe
coots tost this entails, cannot
go on.

The EEC has taken some sta

research because of the extent the issues which the GATT nego- nificant measures to reduce
of agricultural support which it tiations will have to tackle.” agricultural support It was
reveals. Some participants in toe Gatt entitled to operate a common
“ The OECD work shows that round favoured a traditional farm policy. “ The mistake has

a multi-lateral approach to our negotiation based on trading been, not to the system itself,

problems through a genuine and rules and disciplines, he said, but to toe level at which agrir

sustained reduction in support but this had not been a success- culture has been supported.1

levels would bring world-wide ful approach to toe past Separately Mr Jopling re-
economlc Benefits," he said. * “ It did not succeed precisely iterated Britain’s fierce opposi-

“ The approach which the because of toe whole panoply tian to toe proposed EEC levy
OECD has developed provides of policies which individual on fats and oils which he said
a valuable framework of thought countries use to support their " did not sit well ” with the
which seems highly relvant to farmers.** opening of the Gatt round.

WEEKLY METALS

All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,320-2^150
(2,310-2,340).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.10-2.30 (2.15-2.30).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
0.88-0.92 (0.89-0.93), sticks,
0.88-0.92 (0.89-0.93).

COBALT: European free
market, 99B per cent, $ jer lb,

to warehouse, 8.05-6.15 (St me).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per flask, to warehouse, 200510
(195-205).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, to ware-
house, 3.10-3.15 (same).
SELENIUM; European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, to warehouse, 445-4.95
(4.05-4.90).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit WO*
Cif, 46-50 (45.48).
VANADIUM: European Free

market min. 98 per cent VA,
other sources, $ per lb VjOs,
cif 248-255 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb U,Od 16.75
(same).

Silver prices to remain
‘in gold’s shadow’
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SILVER demand Should rise is not wholly dependent on
at a faster rate than supply prices. This is because a good
this year, according to a study third of mined output comes
published by Credit Suisse in from Mexico and Fern two
Zurich. higUy-lndebted countries. They
However, the bank foresees need income from stiver exports

that supply will continue to ®5d minB stiver economic-

exceed demand and prices stay because of their weak
“in the shadow of gold and c™“tes

- J®®
51

platinum." stiver is a by-product of other

Coinage demand to 1987 is
m
^
ing %***?*. „ _

expected to fall to about 500 to spite of tins, toe Closure

tonnes, as compared with about “ Producing only stiver,

700 tonnes last year. But jtewll as low non-ferrous metal

overall processing demand Is £®5f
seen as increasing from 124)00 retartnng effect on both output

to 13^00 tonnes because of an a®Lnew projects,

expected rise in industrial use Elsewhere to the supply
from 12,000 tonnes to 12,700 sector, recycling volumes are
tcrnnoB expected to remain at last year's

The study said industrial

Esrs-sr wsr* srsSHJFS
cutlery sectors. Growth would. Although toe overall supply
however, be slower than the surplus is tons likely to drop
rate for the past decade.

Supply this year is seen as
edging ahead from a pro-
visional level of 14,000 tonnes
to about 14,050 tonnes. This is

still at about toe same volume

from 14.OO tonnes to about 850
tonnes. Credit Suisse thinks it

is improbable that silver will
resume a leading role in toe
"precious - metals quartet,"
citing the after-effects of earlier
overpricing, the subsequent

l?
7

^n
a
5?a+^5

110

ulart’
000 recession on toe stiver market

tonnes up on that for 1980. and technical substitution by
Credit Suisse says production other materials.

Tropical

timber

code urged
By David Blackwell

EUROPE, the largest importer
of tropical timber after Japan,
should adopt a code of conduct
and licensing system to ensure
that all future imports come
from ecologically sound, sus-

tainably managed concessions.
Friends of the Earth Inter-

national urges in its latest

study.
The pressure group's report,

drawn up in conjunction with
toe World Wildlife Fund, also

wants to see a special tropical

forest fund set up to enable
widescale regeneration of forest

areas damaged by logging. For
every 10 trees cut down, only
one Is replanted, and "Euro-
pean aid policies do little to
help redress this imbalance," it

says.
Friends of toe Earth says toe

report has tried to be positive

to spite of its fomiliar catalogue
of woe— 5m hectares of tropi-

cal forest lost annually because
of commercial logging, and
whole forests to Malaysia, the
Philippines, toe Ivory Coast and
Gabon listed as "critical” by
the World Bank.
The group does not want to

ban toe trade, but to guide it

towards proper management of
a revmewable resource, with
resulting benefits for all. More
than 90 per cent of toe world’s
tropical timber forest is outside
conservation areas, and the
trade brings jobs for thousands
and valuable export earnings
for the countries involved.
Huge areas could be saved if

they were found to have an
economic use. Working through
toe trade—little tried until now
—could be one of the most effec-

tive ways of preserving toe
forests, FoE argues.

*A Hard Wood Story—
Europe’s Involvement in the
Tropical Timber Trade, Fran-
cois Nectoua and Nigel Dudley,

£5, from FoE, 337 City Road,
London EC1.

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES fell

heavily at toe Louden Metal
Exchange again yesterday,
taking prices to five-week
lows. The cadi quotation
added £28 to Monday’s £18
toll to close at £824 a tonne,
while its premium over the
three months position
narrowed by £A25 to £3825 a
tonne. The premium, or
“ backwardation ** as it is

known, reached £40.59 a tonne
at the, end of last week as
covering by grantors of
options caused a squeeze on
supplies available for nearby
delivery. . Dealers said yester-
day’s (in was sparked off by
a wave of selling by specula-
tive “ longs.” They added that
It had belatedly filled some
gaps to chart patterns left by
the recent price rise. The.
USE copper market was also
weak under pressure
early on from sterling's

pre--budget firmness against
the dollar. The cash
quotation closed £10 lower at
£90A50 a tonne after (he three
yiimthy position *** breached
a chart point at £900 a tonne.
Traders said the market was

quiet, ho
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ALUMINIUM
GRAINS

Unofficial + Or
dose (p.mj —

£ per tonne
Hfgh/Lcw

Caah
3 months,

683-5 1—86
791^3 1-82.75 7947788

Official dosing (am): Caah 825-7
(848-3); three months 733-3.5 (811-2):
settlement 827 (846). Final Kerb Clots:
788-8.5. Turnover. 35.5CO tormea.

COPPER
IDnofnc'l+ or

Gratia A close —
|
£ par tonne

Ktgb/Uiw

Cash £06-7 [-10
3 months <894.3-5 [-7.S

910909JS
a06JSi8fil

Official closing (snt): Cash 909-10
(913-20): thraa months 896.5-7 (90*-S) :

aattisfftsnt 910 (503). Final Kerb Close:
894-4.5.

Standard 1

Cash 849-31
3 months

J864-6

1

—72.5852/850,5
Lrb

j

-

Barley Put. May *2iSj8S j-O.«gi|^0
£148-60,

Wheat Put.May £11<L59 f+0m£Ua40
No. 2 Hard Whrt.' t I J t

OTHERS“
Ciocai Ft. iilky’".‘4iSWLfc i*4
Correa Ft- May £2.861 :-2.S &146B
Cotton A fnd.* ^6-S.OOc Q l | 66.60c
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COFFEE
Trading eras leddusue in Eght

voUnse. report, Oraxe] Sumhim Lam-
bert. With the no soli eraitinB for

I futurenew* bom Brazil concerning
export policy the mericet appealed to
prater a jobbing approach.

Official closing (am).* Cash 8S0-KX5
(8664); thraa months 885-8 (878-80):
jenJamam 850.5 (868). US Producer
prices 66.5/70 cants par pound. Total
turnover 26.000 tonnes.
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13B6-131D
1357-1540
1281-1370

Unofficial + or
close (anti —

a per tonne
HlgtirUrw

Sales: 3323 (4,605) Ira of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per
posnd) lor Match T8: Comp. daBy
TS79 99-52 (9S37); 15-day avenge
108.04 (107.17).

Cash 308^
S months:3003-1 ti.76 {,

309.6
503/300

COCOA
Futures traded quits actively over a

Official closing (am): Cash 3393-10 2* "B8* *Bd <
?
k

?
Md T ^ OTWdJ*

(311.5-2); three months 300.5-1 (303-
3.5): asttrament 310 (31Zj.^Rnal Kerb
Close: 300.5-1. Tumoven 8J50 tonne
US Spec 24/27 cents par pound.

of that range. Light producer Interest
was apparent at the highs. Consumers,
however, ware reluctant to re-enter
she marker et present Meets, report*
GAI and Quffus.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or Jdon (p.itiJ — [HigWLow
£ per tonne

caah B349-60
3 months 18363-3 £8 0375080

^38600]

Official closing (am): Cash 2385-70
(2*150): three months 2355-60 (2411-
2); settlement 2370 (2416). final Kerb
Close: 2360-5. Turnover. 1806 tonnes.
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RENISON GOLDFIELDS Oon-
solidated’s Mount LyeD. copper
mine to Tasmania will stay open
for an extra five years following
a new aid package from the
state government, reports
Reuter from Sydney.
The mine had been scheduled

to close in 1989 but will now
stay even until deeper levels
are played out, probably in
1994.
The Australian dollar’s fall

since 1985 has also improved
toe local dollar copper price,
making the company profitable
and justifying toe mining of
deeper reserves at a copper
grade of about 1.95 per cent
against about 1.60 per cent now,
Renison said.

Facts behind the farm income figures
BY UM DICKSON IN BRUSSH5

AVERAGE FARM incomes
throughout the European Com-
munity rose marginally to real
terms last year—but since toe
middle of toe 1970s they have
fallen sharply.

These treads were confirmed
by two separate studies last
week—one from the European
Commission, the other from
COPA, the leading agricultural
lobby group—but aa with all

statistics the figures require
careful handling.

The slight improvement in
1986 incomes, tor example—
according to the Commisaion—
0-1 per cent on a year-on-year
basis for 11 member states

(excluding Portugal), 0.5 per
cent according to COPA esti-

mates—should be seen in toe
light of a particularly steep

drop in 1985.

Moreover, toe

C ECC FARM MCOHC 1
| indaK -no l

ISO- ffimlnufi to

peg ea

M
fcsl

wMM ;7* ;Vj

icwm
I Hat ferai toeonw^w

7^>~
| 1 — 1 - 1 1 1—

U

1 1 «

1974 75 7C 7778798081 8283 84 85
Three tear jiairiHBraeraga 8ourse-COM .

Both COPA and the Com-
mission agree that toe main
reason for toe marginal upturn
to incomes last year was toe
fall in farmers’ "input" costs
--energy, feedstocks, and ferti-
lisers—reflecting toe effect of
substantially tower oil prices

increasingly expensive support tor cost, was 8.7 per cent in and toe weakening dollar

per rent in West Germany in
1986—-though Mr Kiechle will
possibly be more interested in
toe group’s claim that this fol-

lowed a huge 21.9 per cent fall
in 1985.

The biggest decrease in form
incomes—7.3 per cent according
to toe Commission and indue-
enced by extremely wet
weather—was recorded in Ire-
land.

mechanisms of toe CAP are de- West Germany—a finding throughout 1986. COPA says
signed in a way that most bene- which will no doubt be used that total farm costs—goods.
fits those that least need help, against Mr Ignaz Kiechle, the services, depredation, rent.

ranmnm ^ &Doarezrtlv While comparisons with the rest West German Farm Minister interest charges, wages and

disastrous ’decline since toe the economy (see chart) fail and other members of the Fed- taxes less subsidies—fell by an

middle of toe last decade—as to toke into account the sub- eral Government as they step average OR per cent on aver-

Tnnrh as 25 Der cent says stantially higher job losses up their campaign against the age to toe Community; the rise
IXIUUU M

.V*"*
. r Arina ,a. rannann in th. VlthlM. «( amuIiuK.. 1.^

COPA, rather less if yon take suffered in other rectors,

the Commission's findings—can Perhaps the most intriguing

price reductions for Germany to the volume of production last

imi_ plied by plans ,
in Brussels year and depressed producer

rSSsjS: results £ toi i^ey-^l?eadP to reform the complex system prices just about cancelled each

ESSlm® toT toandoMne re- publicised to some extent else- currencies and unmet- other out

farms of the Common Agricul- where—are the figures for in-

tural Policy (CAP) dividual member states. The
compensatory

(MCAs).
amounts The Commission estimates

that the cost of inputs declined

RpddM disguising consider- Commission study suggests that COPA says the purchasing by L5 per cent on average,“wu“. “ ° u »!.» kirnnnt innM.ra in. Tunaap nf t)i» nat farm inmmp nnlnmo mu ho (IB <».
JUTS—Mer/Apr C and F Dundee

BTC $445, Bwc 544Q BTD 8356. BW<3

toe comesTnet value added at fao per fanner increased by lOfi and prices fell by 2fi per cent
|
m Swo*moUtosS? S*°S‘ BWC«.«ooaf differences, it the biggest increase in farm in- power of the net farm income volume rose by Ofi per cent.regions ainereoM*, * furmav inrraaasoH hv 10.9 nrir^c fall lw oo

KMi Lumpur T&i Mertemt: Clowe
16.64 (16.65) flngalt par kg. Down
0.01 ringgit par kg.

Salas: 3^81 (1.474) lots of 10 toiutaa.

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par
tonne). Deily price lor March 17:
1697.84 (1579.76): 10-day average for
Merck 1ft 1588X17 (1584.88).

POTATOES
ZINC

HlflWLnvr

Official closing (am): Cash 458.25-
8.75 (460*00-5): three months 453.75-
4 (454-4.5); sottlemant 468.75 (460.6).
Final Karti Close: 452-2.5. Turnover:
8JSOO tonnes. US Prime VVestsm: 375/
4 cents per pound.

GOLD

A weaker Dutch quote encouraged
Immediate selling In London wtth over-
night losses of £2.00 followed by fur-
ther drop of £4X0 in April by midday.
Over the past few days news that the
AFBO (the market watchdog) was
inspecting brokers books to try to
establish whether or not a squeeze was
hr operation on the April position has
lad to fairly sbrtfc, quiet trade. Over
lunch a tela* from the LPFA chairman
stating that in hie Wsw there was ** no
evidence of a squeeze " resulted In
£3-4 bounce on the afternoon opening
before prices fall away again to close
£2.00 OS the lows on general book-
squaring, reports Coley and Harper.

US MARKETS
STEADINESS to world ofl

prices and short-revering m
the April contract rallied

erode ff& futures strongly,

reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Early fund buying
coupled with- local, commls*
skm house and trade buying
poshed prices towards over-

head resistance commencing
at $18.60, basis May. Trade
seQtogwas noted at the highs,
gbort-covering and early

light trade buying steadied
gold futures in the face of
profit-taking by both the
trade and locals as (he market
reacted both, to « weaker
dollar and the rise to -oil

prices. Silver futures opened
in line with expectations bat
fen on fund selling in light
volume before rallying from
toe lows to trade in a narrow
range fur the rest of the day.
Platinum futures rallied on
good trade buying to the face
of load and eammistonbouse
selling Copper. After opening
lower, soon- found mixed
support to field steady for
tbe rest of the day. Good
trade baying at lower levels
helped sugar futures recover
foBowinx earlier weakness on
commission boose Bqotdatfon.
Coffee . futures remained
under light pressure
throughout toe day reflecting
reports «f offering below the
market of Colombian and
Mexican coffee. Corea futures
continued to steady - to'
light volume as the market
continued to exhibit optimism
over the prospects for a satis-
factory outcome to the
current ICCO talks, as well
as concern over the forth-
coming: temperao crop in
Brazil. The grates were
quiet, although professional
baying in maize futures was
reflective of firmer pre-
miums as a. result of n
tender by Taiwan. .

nmfl mo troy or. S/Wf «»

is?
March *».7 405.5 *W>
Apffl

May
Jun*

4064

Oct
DM
Fob

4TI.1
41BA
41&S
42M
VOA

406.6
408.7
410A
415.2
413L2
4233
4XJA

Low
4004)
4oxa

firt

All 407.6
ClfcS 4*246
42ft» 419,5

420.0
428-0

heaimg OIL „ .

ejeoo os fltlfon** 0*nWU8 gMfaea
" tjtut Prav HJph Law
Amfl ” 61.85 toSD 51.75

60.10 48.75 »4C 4SMZ 48.70 4ft» 4ft96 4438

SSy 4MB 48J» 48M 48.10

Aub 48JO mM 4MU 48J0
SSt SS 4«J8> mm-Mm .

PLATINUM a boy or, s/tmy W
Ooea Rw Mgb

,

March 523-4 518.7
Low *

:

April

Oct
April

GK4
629JS
533.9

643.0

613.9
B2S.0
BOAml

S31.0
53SXI
B40.S

Sfftl
523.5

S3QJ0

i,

8H.VS* „
5,ooo troy oa, canf/uvy ox

March
May
July
Sapt
Dae
Jan
March
May
July
Sapt

Clow
B6SA
660.6

67X2
5823

Prav
BSJZ
662.4
B8LS
374-8
SB3.7

Mgh
568.0
G84k5
571.0
676.0
587U

Low
SBftO
68ft*
5M*
87X0
581.5

8313
SML4
(0E2
811^

68X3
808.0
812.7

L5 63X5 T* -
' '

.t
'

__
..

I*- .

T-
•i

- » .

i

'

SUSAR WORLD *' 11
112*00 lb*. CWrt»/P>

May
July

Oct
Jan

July

Ctoaa
7*8
8*1
7*8
8.10
803
6X2
8J57
8jO

7.78
7*4
7*6
739
732
831
834
B.56

Mob
739
S.02
838
an

.77*
738
AJS
737

it&i-i

8AS
830

831
830

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40*00 fe. c*wta/B» •

Ckraa Prav ” tfigb - tow
April 0837 * 6437- 68L46 HJ2
Juna 8232 8037 8237 .6135
Augaat 6832 6730 68JO . 6830
Oct 5738 5737 B6.1&- 5730
Dae 57.75 6732 5835.. 57.46
Fab 67.16 - 5830 8730 5630
April 6830 9830

“

NEW YORK
ALUM1MHM WOO lbs, oaota/lb

Clow Prav tfigb - Lara

UVE - HOPS 30300 ft. CWOtshb

ToSa Pww vusxh bn,
April - 4832 4836 - 4636 4036
Jun* 47JO 4736 4730 4736

.

July 4030-4030 4730 4837
Augnat

.
«M0 44.18 4436' ’ 44.15'

Oct ».« 30.06 39JJ0 3036
Fab . 3936 36.17 3630 3935
April 3732 37.10 - 3730 ‘3036
Jon* 3830 38.70 3835 . 28311

>v-.-

May
July
Sapt

May
Arty

59no
68.10
57JO
5&3D
56.00
5030
5830

69-00
60.10
57JO
5030
5630
50.00

6830
5730

57.80
StLBS

MASK WOO 1» mte, canta/EUb-
baffiiel

COCOA tO S/tMmas

March 1906 1880

Jwr

Dac

1838 1811

Wgb
ISIS
1947

Low
1914

My
52*Dac -

March
May

Ctoaa
1013
WL2
«53
188.2
1743
1823
7M3

1583
.1683
1823
MSA
1733ms
1813

High
1823
1823
1463

'

1883
1183
-«U
1813

"

.
Low5M
nu.
UB3
1063
TS23
1753
1813

1898
2006

1967

SM8
2711
2031

1885
2012

PORK 8H1468. 38300 te, aarta/fc

wob '

,
rl

MAS • '86301870 March 4635

-Mr
Auguat

COTFS " C " 37300 lb. canta/fb

My
Sapt
Dac
Marafi

July

10231
10333
10533
10730
11037
11236
114.00
11230

10238
104.06
108.12
10835
1H3B
m.00
H4.13
11235

' Mbs tow-
10830 m.io
10430 mot
106.46 10630
TOB.7S .10730
11136 HO36
114.00 11330
11630 moo

March

0032.
6636
64.80

0632
•837
0332
0030
55.12
5430

•mat
81.90
6635 .

M30

0530
4535

54JO
'64.00

80VAUEANS 6300Jn «dn. eaWflUb-
buahil

COPPER 25M0 On. cenae/lb

Ctoaa _ Prav
March 044 8236
May
JWy
Sapt
Dae

62.00

March 64.00

SVOK
0230
62,76
0436

Mob
8X46
02.06
:axm..
63.65
6336

tow-
taro

March
Cloee
488J)

. Prav
4H4

Mob
48BJI

Low
4MJIW 490-4 dmA 4004 468.1

July 488.4 487A 4fift4
August 480A 485.6 *06-4 464.0
s-Pt 47*J) 477

A

479J) 47041
Nov KJSX 4774) 473.4
Jan 461.8 eraA 480.4
March tunK ’B 487.4
May •93J) 4824)

»».. -

i-a-
ss-~

.

i

fti-4

I
r

3236,
6330
63.76

SOYABEAN MEAL WO towa. S/tom

May
Wy
Sapt

664»
06.40
66.75

84.75
06.16
65.60

nil i~ i i —a
don Hfoh Lora

May 80.58 68TO 67.16 80AO
July 5632 55.18 55JS 64.76
Oct 53JO WJO S3.76 63>t3
Dec SC.05 5235 62-97 62.00
May BSAO S3 02
My 5335 64.00 — —
CRUDE OIL (UGHT) 42300 US
gallons. 6/barrals

AMR
Latere
18-92

Prav
18.94

Htab
«-»2

Low
16-76

May 1ft57 16J9 W4» IMS
Juna i 18J7 18.11 16.30 18.78
July 18.02 174B W.0B 17A6
August VfM T7.72 17JO 17-77
Sept 17J3 17Ji 77.78 77.70
Oct 17.06 1740 17.70 77JO
Deo 17.68

'

17.46 17.08 174S5
Jan 17.66 17A6 77.06 17496

ORANGE JUICE 15300 ft. canta/lb

July
Sapt

Cloaa
19130
182.80

, Cloee- Z3 nH
rireron MOA 140.S 14ft8 vuu>
M«» 140-1 138.4 140.7 138.1
July 138.7 138-3 138J 137J
August OBJ 13BJ 138.7 1373
Sent 198.0 137J 138 .fl 1S7.7.
Oct «7J 137.7 137.5 06J
Dec 137.7 137 JS taej 137.1
Jan 138.0 136.1 138.6 08.7UM W6.T 130J mj

OoM ra.. 'a mm
Marofa 15AT 16.51 16-52 7SJB
M»y fSJB is.ra K.7S . •1SJ2
July 18.06 M-H 76.08 raj?
Aopure 16.10 T8J3 76-30 MJM
Sent wro HUB 16J2
Oct 16J5 «J1 «L42 fax
Dec 76J6 76.07 HLK
Jaa 16J7 7SJ6 76-66 16J8-
WHEAT .

•

Close m law
Nterdi 231 .0 2S9J2 2924 2884
FMy - 3*1-4 278-2 281^; 2104)
July 2S4.4 2S6J 2SB4)
Sept 2HL4 268-4 29841- -ISA.

2

Dee 284.4 364.6 284.6 28ZJ

«=
B£7

'-e i

tu. -

rv^
‘mr,

’jo*

:

A: *

®C'SK»*5

-

132.60

13236
13338
TM3S
13330

High I

H2-S ,-55°T ««CES—Cblcw loose (art
134 ,0 ^52 1B-?° *wta Oar pound. Han*

25-!? *54 Harman aRvar bullion 8»ff
(5a73>- cants par trey ounce.

13430
134.00 133-10

Gold fall A an ouncs from Monday's
doaa in tba London bullion market
ysBiarday to finish at 6404V406V Tba
matal opanad at S4Q5V406l

a and traded
batwaan a high of 54064-407 end a
low of S404V404*. Trading waa sub-
dued and faaturalasa for moat of ttia

day with Irttla Incantlve darlvad from
the dollar's lacklustre performance.

*1 / ? * tM

prices (Malaysian cants a kilo): RSS
No 1 2Z73 (2270} and SMR20 195.0
(194.0);
R/TORE8—Indax 596. April 680-070,

April/June 066678, July/Sapt 868-878.
Salem: NIL

FREIGHT FUTURES

HflCA UaoaUomH ax-farm ‘ soot
prioaa. Faad Bariay. S. &st l15JXL

S' wT. VMS; -W. Midlaoda 114.10,N^wmt 112.10. Tha UK monaiafy
cwafflclant for the weak beginning
Monday March 23 (based on WBCA
«d«rtMlon, using five day’s exchsnga
retaa) la expected to remain unchanged.

Sales: 1326 (783) lota 0

1

40 (nnnea.

OOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Mar. 17

ae 8404**-40614 (£2634-26834)
SUGAR

%5*nlng^-- 840834-4064 (S254U-266)
1406 00

Afrri'n tlx 840MB
(£254,685)
(£804.685)

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger
$161.60 (£120.00). down

.
$7JS0 (down

£8 00) a tonne fa r Aprif-May deOvery.
White auger S206.00, down $5.60.

Initial strength waa sold Into, but
the lower levels achieved attracted
fresh, enthusiastic buying - causing
the market to rally to tha highs of the
day. Despite no further fun damaria I

developments bullish sentiment pre-
vails. report Clarkson Wolff.

OIL

| Close | HlghlLow I Prav.

GOLD AfiB) PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagie~ 0417-422 C£26QV864)
MacMnf 04174 4EOts CSB61SB3)
Krifl’rind„ B4O7i«410i« 1826434-85684)
k Krug— 8216)4-83414 t£266)4'234)
U Krug— 810714-108)4 (£67-673,)

, 0430 (£259is-S631e)
Irifi Angel 840U-45)4 (£8514.204)
New BOV- 297-98 (£604|-61 14)
Old 80V-. 88734-9014 (£6X>4-68l
8 80 Edge 8490-640 (8306Ij-357*4)

57-646 (833634-34034)

No. 6
Coo-
tract

Y'stord'ye
close

Previous
dose

Surinese
done

t trer tonne

May

—

S3-
Deo
MWMV—
AugZZ^

17B.0-17BJ
17841-170.0

101J-1MJ
10441-108.0
187.4-188.

a

1MJ-Q1J
raoj-mSi

J75.0-174.S
mj-i7o.li
178.S-178LK
1004MBZJ
1B4J-1B&E
18ft4-1B8J
isoj-iSS

1704L17&.0
178JM7B4)
1B1J-170.4

W.0-1B5J

Dry Cargo

April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oot.
Jan.
BFL

9847987 987/968
B3S 83B/828
BIS 980/806

916/920
986/936
800/B16 880

940
907

sasises

upwards throughout
£y- Brant traded activsty .up to -

51H
6
J" AP"1 ®"d *18J» In May.

April wn opened 11c up oo.' Nymax

22? 2,0 “p •» 1-30 prs-EST. In'.
Pytroieinn products marten

.

ill

fl“ rtl firraad on
,<

?.
r ti8lrt pnwiPI «?»-

?** waa qidct but 8rin

S" 5* beck of strong crude prirara-

'

Petroleum Argus, London.-

t*r. —

BOO

003J5

CRUDE OIL—FOB (| per barrel)—April
Arab Light

,

ArabHeawy,
Dubai.

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 1.7b aa ounce

lower tor apot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 350.®p.
US cam equivalents of tha fixing
levels wen: spot 559.16c, up 3.18c:
three-month 668.35c. up 3.2c; stx-
month 577.15c. up 3.26c; end 12-month
B96e. up 3.4c. The mesa I opened at
35M52p (GEBVBflOSc) and dosed et
34Bb-350hP (B6V5604CI .

SILVER
._P*f
trey ok

Bullion
Fbcfna
Price M LM£.

p.m.
Unofftc‘1

spot
B months.
6 months J

12 months

350.650
369,30p
567.60p
S83J50p

-1.70
>-U6
-1.70
-1.W

SfiO.Ep
36»Jp

H-or

Selea: 3.030 (2TO6) lot* of 60
tonnes.

Ten & Lyle delivery price for grano-
iatad basis sugar wss £225.00 (£231JO)
a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowad Carib-
bean ports). Pries* for March 18: Dally
price 7.SS (7.81); 16-day avenge 7J3
(7.81).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): May 1278/

1277, Aug 1300/1307. Oct 1320/1332.
Dec 1350/1360. Mar 1375/7396. May
1415/1430.

GRAINS
Brnwd' "Itocttno

firmer spot delivered prices while
barley straggled to maintain

S2£?KS£iU

'ra.Po-i7.ooJ+015
+O.M5
+as».

the ggOPWra-jltorth Weak Europe
gfflL etaadlOf 'tTsnd e^d Prompt delhrory ^f7g pe^to'Sre) ’A

Oflne-J 108-18SI i+l ;—
[

• • 148-1601 iftl -

I

J
100-1081 +JO

J . 376-178j +4

•Md w trade selling. New Crepe
saw a fractional rise- -with nervous
sbort-covering keeping values fust
steady, reports T. G. Roddick.

gramlum gaeoBn,

SSS£-°"
WHEAT

SOYABEAN MEAL
t pertonne

BARLEY
Yesfr ...

does

Petroleum Argus estimates

®AS OIL futures;

LME—Turnover; O (8) lets of 10.000
z.

Three months final kerb

Good activity wee seen on June wRb
option hedge buying egrirm common'
ciei selling. Despite firmer sterling
end weaker Chicago priest remained
reasonably steady, reports Muirpace.

May—

Jan.—
Mar.

nun
228.65

jqir—l 180.76
Sap,—

I
.89.70
101.86
104,60
106.85

+OJB6J 115JM
las*sff

HjwS -BSL85
+0.MI IOIJJO

103.60
+0.W

j_OJ»

10c.86 ta*

f-oro

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat.

Stock prices et representative markets.
GB—Cetde 95.38p per kg Iw (+0«).
GB—Shasp 202-QZp par kg eat dew
(+1527). GB—Pig* 81.40p per kg
iwr (+2.30).
FUTURES — Pig*: April 58.90, Juna
'.8ft Nov 101.30. Sales: 16. Uvs

Vaterd’ye
cloee

+or Buaineae
done

Aprils—
June—
August.
October

—

Dec-

£
per tonne
1204 156J
1 1441- 114J
1MJ 1ISJ
11U-111J2
112J- 115.0

+4J0
+0J6,—OJ?—0J5l
-OJO
i—O-B

116.60TL5
11D-Q
111.0
118J .

April
1164)1174)
1153-1134) —

pwrai
|

Yestrdy*
dose

Before*
Oofla. .

iSr=
Junc„__
Jttfy.J
*“8-

r 'us#-
per tonne

2SLJ0
149.76

. 246JO
147.00
147.00

+2JB
+1J6
+U0
+SJ0
+3JB

IKMMlJt
101.6040,70
MVJ»4ft5
147.0047A.
747.53-47J*

V*-.

iJ'i.

i

s
* v'

1 ^ t2.0*0) -bte *

97.BO.
cattic
97.00.

April 98JO. AUg 9750,
Salea: 10.

Oct

JUTE

Salas: 257 (00) lots of 20 twin**.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—‘Dm London market 11Q.Q0 buyer/aBUera,

Boslneaa done Wheat: Mar tiaro-
7.5ft May 118.6S4.3ft July 120.75-
20.6ft Sapt untradad. Nov 101 .86-1^6,

Jen 104.fi0-4.40. Mar 10ft9Mro. Seta:
272- lets of TOO tonnes. Bailer. Mar
113.281 May 314.0ft Sept untrsdad. New
101^0-1-10. Jen W3.5S. Mar 106,86.
Salas: 34 lota of 100 tenna*.
LONDON QRAINS—JWheat: ~US dark

northern spring no 1 15 percent April/

May 96150, June 96.00. US no 2 sett . .

ltd .wUfiar Juns 90.00. July 88TO. HPA1/V nicr
French 11V12 par cent Mar 142K nftAVT FUEL GIL
Pngllth lead fob Mar 117.Ryi18.0ft

-

April 119.00/120J30 buyar/aellere. May
120J0 Buyer, April/June 120^5/120.50
fauyir/ssllere. Sept l 02.00/103,00. Oct/
Dec lOSJB/lp&QQ. Jangpr^ J0ft6Q/

US no - 3
opansd slightly 4readier, found very yaflow/Frenclr

.
tianshlpment Mat com

little interest throughout the day and saconcf-tMlf Mar 142.5ft Bariay: Eaglilh
cfcMd nsgleetid, reports Lewis end feed fob' Mar 11350 -buyer Patarfmad,
Fare. Closing prices (buyers): Spot 114.00 buyer Boearn, April/June
6
.
1
.
75p_(*,mel : April 82-75p (same); 117^0 seller Scottish. Ilflro teller

May 62-50p (same). Kuala Lumpur fob CngUsh- .

tolDYlUJ
Vesterd&y

close
+_or 'Bualneet

Done

i£r~

r u$ a
tonne

98.00
95.00

+6.00

"1
a&do«ftoo
95.00

Tumovan 27 (2) lota of 100 toniwfc Q i. *-

r Li^ii '

:
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. CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITA!,MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHAMftcc

rise for sterling

43

STERUNG
improve fo

« iM'
e?.-

Prr,

r.
••

*. *

t. ;z
A i'

i *»

'8 f>

9- ?

- >

..

irf : - •
.

as * : •

** i -

. „
current marked wSLdo

i!
ar racovere<? from a

yesterday as the weaker start- on better than
its approval- of^^teasuHM - |5®cted H? h0usine starts in
announced in yesterday?^? 7***® showed * **» of
budget Its exehh^ rate tad«

Z6perwaL

JmruSvei^r 7i
2
o
np f0™ *’*»* Closed at DU L8385

* sharprtee .?w* DM L837S, having been as

CONTINUED w
tral bank intentions so the dollar
was confined to a narrow range.
Today's second revision to US

fourth quarter GNP also kept
many people on the sidelines.
Attention elsewhere was

focused on sterling with investors
rpv _ >i

~ ——-1.IWQI <1.%. "" “«•» uam. t«> mm hoping for a further rise in ster-
... 4warmer opening was the result *L was higher at YlBins from, TO

i
oe * “ result of coufi-

demand in the T^-60 and SFr TffgBg from sFr ?e°5e raised after the UK budget
^*.Eas*. a® foreign investors ^SSflS. It was also stronger in JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
®«ted on the ©Pinion that sterling tera“ of the FtoS francSWr dollar In 1986-87 U
had further to rise. ^ 6-12 ftran FFrSS. O^Baiikof. *«»• to 151^ Febnuoy average

- _ Consequently early trading in England figures, the dollar's
15SJS-Change rate Index ZlU

I^ndon was a little rertrafoedt as “change rate index closed at
a|2£*£au «** nwntlis ago.

- **®?Hn* Approached the level U&2 from 103.4. Trading was rather quiet In
which previously had prompted _ ^Wo yesterday. Once again the
intervention by the Bank of Ent- Trading range against dollar was confined to a narrow
land. However the pound moved -

doUjT la 24710 to range. However its failure to hold
ahead once more during the after. Mnmy average L8234. on to a firmer trend started last

. noon and broke through the m m Eirhanga rate index MJg against week, because of fears of central
level. Bur resistance hardens) M*-7 **» nmnths ago. bank intervention, tended to push
'around this point, with dealers The** «. M . .

it weaker so that it finished
expecting an inmifoiit cut fo Si »S»lnst foe yen at Y15Z-50 from
cJeartnTWk base15«tou£ i?b£5^ New Yor* VJ5&30
some of the steam out of sterling! te ^^5? «» Bfonday. There were
upward turn.

wnmnga m^ueduDHL83n’ down from no fresh economic data to influ-
Other factor* providing under- «“» JJ* za^tet Sterling

lying support indndr5lS ofuuy fresh news end remained firm ahead of the UK
North sS^apriSf^S£&£ ^ still wary about cen- budget In quiet trading.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

PSBR raises rate hopes

opinion pofi which showed the
Conservative Party with a clear
lead over other parties.

The pound closed at SLS080 uo
from $L5840 but eased back InNew York soon after the close in
Loudon. Elsewhere It rose to DU
2^4 from DU 191 and YSM&Ofrom
Y240J2& Against the Swiss franc it
was firmer at SFr £.48 from SFr
2.4350 and FFr &78S0 compared
with.FFr.8da

£W NEW YORK

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Botgfan Franc_
DaniUi Krone _
German D-Mm*.
French Franc —

.

DtncbCMWer —
in* Pm
Italian Lira

Em
ecmnd
races

CerroiQF
amauHs

agtamt Ecu
Mans 17

% drenge
(ram

enteral

race

% change
adjusted for

ftnignm
Pfetremca
Bate.%

42.4582
TJS2U
zjasass
6.90409
231943

0-768411
1483-58

42.9902
7AU951
2S7C93
6.90473
234489

0.779600
1474AB

+1-25
-Oil
+030
+031
+130
+L44
-043

+0.90
—OJ86
+0.45
-034
+0.75
+U09
>031

±13944
± 3-6404

± 10981
±13674
±13012
±13684
±43752

change denotes a mak corrmw.

Mar 17 ' Ltete
ry,.— i

.

iTCIKKa
date.

£Spet__^_
louniti—
3unto—

12raora}H—

13970-13980
0524149 pm
138-L33 pm
4.45-435 pm

13B65-13875
031-050m
129-126 pb
430-420 pal

A«k*»m adcuiattd ty Ftancto Ttaet

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premhans nod dboonts «pb to tta
U.S. finSar.

STERUNG INDEX

830
9J30
1000
11O0
Noon
LOO
200
300
4.00

Mar. 17 Pravtom

am 71.9 716
am 71.9 716m TLB 714
am TLB 713

7L9 713
t*n 7L7 713
pm —

.

7L9 714
pm 719 714
pm «... 723 714

Mar. 17
Day's

snod Chat Oar oioatt
«
M-

Three

awteto
%M

us : 13905-16010 13965-13995 050095 C pm 336 127-122 pm 301
tooatfa 23B5O2J035 yiBimras 038046 e pea 838 145-130 pm 262
Netirttatel— 329VL3Z>2 330331 PrUt c pai 4.99 3V3U pm 406
Brighra 60456086 60706080 1601 c pm 237 40-30 par 230
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INITIAL REACTION to the cart£7.1bn PSBR for the foil year.
Budget was very good among trad- Dealers suggested the Chaneel-
ers on the London International lor had left room for farther
Financial Futures Exchange reductions in taxation from any
yesterday. Dealers were pleased improvement In Government
that strong emphasis had been revenues, noting chat the Budget
placed on a low public sector assumed a priceor$15a barrel for
borrowing requirement of £4bn North Sea oil. compared with pre-
for the next financial year, leaving sent prices of around $18.
room for cuts in UK bank base
rales. The PSBR target of £4bn was
The mood was set in the mor- about £lbn less than generally

nlug when a net repayment oF expected, and boosted hopes ofan
£300m was announced in the immediate 1 per cent cut in bank
February PSBR, and a borrowing
requirement of only £100m for the
first 11 months of the present
financial year. This increased
expectations of a significant
undershoot In the Treasury's fore-

base rates, and possibly as much
as 1V4 per cent This contrasted
with the more cautious attitude in
the cash money market, where
dealers were not entirely con-
vinced the Bank ofEngland would

sanction an early cut ofmore than
Vi per cent.

Long term gilt fatures for June
delivery opened firm at 123-01,

supported by the strength of ster-

ling, This was near the day's law of

122*31. and after the encouraging
PSBR news the contract moved up
to close at 124-17. just below the
day's peak of 124-18, and com-
pered 122-25 at Nonday's dose.
Three-month sterling deposit

fatures were also supported by
hopes of lower UK interest rates,

and the strength of the pound,
which briefly moved above 81.60.

June delivery opened at90£0, and
finished slightly below the day’s

high, at 90.85, compared with the
previous settlement of 90.73.

UFFE ITS OPTIONS
£25300 (eats gw Si)

LONDON 5E B$ OPTIONS
£22300 (c«t* per £1)
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Price to-
OUs-Ust
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ri. t, _
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Frka Are-

Caft—tost
Hn June Sen Apr-

Puts—Last
ft J»>e Sep.

130 — 29.70 29.70 080 cub 155 13.90 13.90 — 080 160
136 2430 2430 mm, 061 023 140 17.90 17,90 1780 17.70 025 030 045 165
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Sep. Deo. Mm.
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UFFE LONC SILT FUTURES OPTIONS
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Cbie High Law Pm.
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FORWARD RATE AGREEMENTS
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MONEY MARKETS

No base rate hint
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^ney market received *****
ahead of yesterdays **

news of a £300m repayment fathe

February UK
.

P“£tic sectOT

borrowing requirement, ana a

total PSBR Tor the first 11

financial year .of only
of the
£300m. \
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l

T?£ coupled with the Chancel-

lortterget ofa PSBB ofonly£4ba

in the next financial ye®*»

increased hopes of a cut m bank
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The Bank of England Initially

forecast a money Carket shortage

(rf£450m, but revised this to £«0m
to the afternoon. Total help of

Eiagm was provided. The author-

ities did not operate in the market

in the morning, bat in the after-

noon bought dBm bills outright,

bywayofSm local authority bills

to band 1 at 10% per cent ^
Stai bank bills In band 1 at 10%

^Late assistance ofaround £L20m

was also provided.

Bills maturing in official hands,

£650m, with bank balances below

Target absorbing ESfamThese out-

weighed Exchequer transact®
af

Sdfag £200m to liquidity and a

Si to the note circulation of

£5
toCopei»hag«« the Danish Cen-

tral Bank cut its overnight

market mte to UM4 per cent from

!fS5 Snt The overnight rate

^JSiltathreeta«tatSe«^k
twfore the realignment of the

Smurn Monetary System in

W* Per cent to 14

S5 but was cut to 11 percent

Slowing the realignment

- Helsinki the Bank of Finland

moneydepMte money tor

cent from 1L6 per

8 P-
cent

TTk fixing rases are the oriteeUe man* «wnradto the mares auedbtUeaik ettbebM raid

Wfered rates tor $10m tpraud by tte market to Hue reference teaksat1180 om. eachworidagdw-
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Telephone (2ft) 8263122/8263741, Tote* 858188V85818B2
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Telephone {1| 838 6141. Tetev 887964

Luxembourg WestLB International BA, 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchosse

Chartotta Luxembourg. Telephone (3521 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank. BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt
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One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
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Notice of Early Redemption to the Noteholders of

AUTOPKTAS E®L MAKE NOSTRUM SA
Concesionaria del Estado (“the Issuer")

US.$175,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1995

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the *bove Notes that,

pursuant to the provisions of Condition 7 (ii) of the Notes,

the Issuer intends to redeem all of the Notes then

outstanding on 7th May. 1987 (*‘ Redemption Date") at a

redemption price equal to 100% of the
*

thereof ph
J 1 ' ,,0 ‘

amount
for each[ plus accrued interest of US$307.

US$10,000 Note.

Payments will be made on or after 7th May, 1987 against

presentation and surrender of Notes or coupons at any of the

following offices: Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 7 Princes

Street, Condon EC2P 2EN; Manufacturers Hanover Bank

Luxembourg S.A.. 39, Boulevard Prince Henri.

Luxembourg: Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.
Stockerstrasse 33. 8027 Zurich; Union de Banques Suisses

(Luxembourg) S.A.. 36-38 Grand Rue, L-201!
Luxembourg.

Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes as from

7th May, 1987.

Notes and Coupons will become void unless presented forpayment

within a period of ten years and five years respectively from the

Redemption Dale.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Principal Paying Agent

18th March, 1987

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Curasao Depositary Receipts

of ordinary shares

The undcrvgncd. acting as duly outhoroed Agent of Cometh
Administration Company N.V . announced lhal at the shareholder

meeting held on 27th February. 19X7 it was decided to pay a final

dividend of Yen 4 per share for the fiscal term ending .loth

November. IWto.

This dividend win be payable, ten 31% Japanese tux. as from the

16th Match. 1W7. on the enupom no. 38 nf ibcCDRs. Payment will

be made at the undermentioned offices as (uHow;

S 1030 per CD R. of 10 depositary shares ofW ord. shares

S 30.60 perCDRof 20 dcpoaiaiy shares of SO urd. shares

S 103.1X1 pet CDR of 100 dcpmitaiy shares of 5U on), shares

Residents of countries which haw concluded a tax treaty with

Japan, may. only afterwords, dahn a 5% tax refund in Japan. The
coupons no. 38 may be presented in:

LONDON to The Sumitomo Bank Ltd.. Temple Court.

1 1 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 4TP.

HAMBURG to Bank Macs & Hope NV. Pebcrsmssc 2. DJUJU
Hambare 1.

PARIS to Banque dc PUnion Euntpfame,

4 me GaUInn. 75 Paris 3c.

NEW YORK to Morgan Guaranty Tnrst Company of New York.
23 Wall Street. New York. N.Y. IUU5.

AMSTERDAM to Elank Mccs & Hope NV. HcTcngracht 54X.

Amsterdam. 6th March, 1987. BANKMEESA HOPENV

nnnn _
HEYMAN^UMITED

SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS
TO RNANCIAL ORGANISATIONS

HEYMAN HI-WALL PARTITION SYSTEMS
AND CEILINGS

FLAT RIBBON WIRE MANAGEMENT
COMMERCIAL SOFT FURNISHINGS
COMPLETE TURNKEY PACKAGE

AND DESIGN FACILITY

Full colour brochure available

from

31/33 Oxford Street, Royal Leamington Spa

Warwickshire, CV32 4RA. Tel.: (0926) 882866
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^STOCKINDEXES
'V
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ExecutionGuaranteed

«25 BOUND
TURN

$15for trades exceeding 250
contracts per calendar month.

Can one o{ out professionals:

212-221-7138
Telex: 277065

REPUBLIC CLEARING
CORPORATION

4S2 Filth Avenue, NY, NY 10018
An Affiliate of

Republic National Bank
of New York

, A SIff.S EOIioa Commercial Bank .

Clubs

EVE ha outted the (teen bccanar of a poBry elaawwssiSsr“®-

COMMODITY
PERSPECTIVE
America's loading futures
charting service—the proven
tool for teclmical ana^sto.
Commodity
Perspective
contains 112
pages of over-
sized charts
covering 48 of
the most activo
U.S. futures
markets.

DISTRIBUTED IN

LONDON EVERY MONDAY.

(totals caiiI
01-353-4861

71-781
London, England EG4Y1HY

BEAT DJI BY 350%
$1 millloa has $rwn to over $33 million

with Income and Profits Reinvestments

1973-2986 after commissions without

leverage or market Uming.
Advice on Umtenokied Growth Stocks

Miotowm portfolio S5Q.00Q.

Write or call:

EDWIN KARGITT & Co. 5JL

An. de Snide 10, Suite 2A CH1D03
Losatwc. Switzertand

TeL- +41 21 200971. Teta 24661

LIFFE LIVE
LOW COST RELAY

Caraptemste relay *U Ufle masaaiant Dre.
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etc. Oywsea* wqtaries wkxm
Femtant Ud. LomIm
01-435 0052 (24 boon)
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heavy positions until today, when responsive but most leading

the market analysts will produce stocks eventually came away from

Day's High 16005. Day's Low 1575.9

Baris 1O0 Sort. Secs 15/10/26, Fbrad Int 1928, 0nfinn> 1/7/35, BoM Mine 12/3/53, SE Activity 1974, *101-1333.
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to 197pwlule Oriopns PnbUsW** Sovereign gained 9 to Wp. British
improved 10 farther to BOOp. The ^ firmed 3*A to 84p.
two principal movementsjn

. profits affected by
PaperiPnntog cowerned BBG, irfiences but in line

“J*
expectations drew buyers to

““f1 r^.ts
* “?? Bmriri which Zochttnis, which ended

ore « tuoiai,- »“w“ • - j . - nw . .

svived with a gain o£7 at 14Sp. IC Money was gven for the call ot
s moved up 10 to 723p, whUe Kwik Save.

ivereign gained 9 to 8$p. British TrnsL Tyne Tees iv,

as tinned 3% to 84p. Property Tout, Gramjdan _TY, .

IRd-torm profits afltected by *CkMdman Bros, Crown^HeUae,

irrency inflences but in line Blacks leisure, AmUid^PWfcw, -

ith expectations drew buyers to Godfrey Davis, Soter,Vls&mm^ -

iterson Zochttnis, which ended DelsarL Avesco, Capital Kane, J.

i up at 358p. Harrisons and Cros- Israel, London Seamto,

their recommendations. the highest points. Guinness rose expected reductions in mortgage ders, rose 12 more to 105p. BIxmM
The strongest response came in to 328p before settling only 3 up at rates underpinned the Store sec-

eiitc which jumped by around l’/z 320p while Bass gained. 8 to 948p tor. Leading issues often closed
.

1 _ . " . . k I Alts.4.1 -in mnnn Q fA U.l ... «L n Lrv4 PwUw efill

QnalcasL in contrast, fall 16 to

228p as Hepworth Ceramic sold its

1
" —

increasinghis shareholding in Che
to 225p. Smith and Nephew, sche- company. Despite encouraging

rose 5 to 240panud revrvedtalkof
13 ap at 3S8p. Harrisons and Cros- Israel. London Secaritira,

StaU?^ field ftnned4 farther to 500p but Federated Housing. North
Pieters ww raised 18 to l«p in muy pleased to 246p. TUaghor Kalgnrli, Cattle HoWing^ Lafag
response to the chairman riightty

Jntft were marked 35 higher to Talbex, BUa
. »d

increasinglussharehalding in Che igsp in a restricted market. Goldstein, Process ' - Systems,

duted_tO' report ^
resPonse^OK mrlu^al anS double option, -ere xeporteft

due to report preliminary figures little encouragement from the
today, edged op 3 to 241p. Hunter Budget proposals and pricescame — ... — — - ... '

advanced 42 to 72p in a limited back quite sharply is late deal- *.

market, while other outstanding ingK. MKPC, afterearly progress to

shadowed in London by the Alnco and Datron.. No-- pitta* cr

points during the speech to end and Allied-Lyons jumped 9 to below the best but Burton still 4£ per cent stake in the company
with net gains of 2 points as ster- 399p. Buoyed also by recently- ended 5 up at Slip. Woolworth at around 226p per share; Hep-

ling moved higher. The 9 per cent announced higher profits, Inver- advanced 13 to 828p, Dixons 6 to worth improved 6 to 200p. TI

yield on long-dated gilts was chal-

lenged again, and toe market is

looking for an early cat ia bank

announced higher profits, Inver- advanced 13 to 828p, Dixons 6 to worth improved 6 to 200p. TI
goidoo Distillers advanced 6 more 381p and Harris Qneensway 4 to Group gained 9 to 651p on vague
to 180p- Grand Metropolitan suf- 217p. Seats were actively traded suggestion that Hepworth Cera-

base rates of a 1UU point—perhaps downgrading by James Capri and snperdreg jumped 14 to 509p.

today. fell to 480p before rallying well to Agreed merger terms left Garnar
For the gilt-edged market, the end 4 higher on the session at Booth 21 higher at 243p and Pit-

Chancellor's winning card was his 489p. tard 7 firmer at 303p.

forecast that Borrowing Require- Leading Buildings attracted Once again, interest in the

meat will be only £4bn this year, selection buying interest prior to Electrical sector centred chiefly

With about £2bn already in toe and after toe Chancellor's Budget on the seendary issues. Process

market in the form of the recent proposals. Housebuilders, anti- Systems, down 16 in the previous

partly-paid tap stocks, pressure cipating a farther cut in interest trading session on the interim

for new Government borrowing rates, went better with Barrati loss, rallied 10 to 32p. Newspaper
will be minimal Developments touching 205p prior comment on the preliminary

fared initially from a profits and rebounded 3 to 138p while 'mie may now buy the former’s 'movements included Diploma, 21 367p. eased hack to close 4 lower

fail to 480p before railring well to

For toe gilt-edged market, the end 4 higher on the session at

Chancellor's winning card was his 489p.

white goods division. higher at 280p, and Wn Batad, 11 on balance at 3S9p. Land Sectu- TRADWH
Leading Foods fluctuated to the good at 534p. Cookson met fQes closed 8 down at 379p, after

narrowly tor the most part with investment demand and[put 390p. Brlxteu Estate held up well -me feuowtaq Is breed cm o
although Hillsdown Holdings on 22 to 574p, but Koreans, a rising and closed 4 higher at 283p. Else-
attracted solid support and rose 8 market of late on ’Williams Hoi- where, Grainger Trust rose 30 to Vafeme
to 277p. United Biscuits added 4 to dings bid hopes, ran into profit- 318p in a restricted market, but Slack 000*1

277p awaiting today's annual taking and gave np 4 to 379p. LaingProperties dipped 13to376p asda-MFI BUXX1
results, but Cadbury Schweppes Further consideration of the reflecting disappointment with Allied tiraos

softened a couple of pence more proposed £5m rights issue promp- the asset valuation which accom- Amuas— — -----

to 240p. Among Retailers, early ted a rally or 3 to l88p in Nash panied the annual results. Profit- amc-Bhcfoo*-

demand boosted ASDA-MFI 4 to Industries. taking left New England Prop- Srr
156p and Dee Corporation 4 to Television issues made another erties 3 lower at 62p and Marlex soc -
234p. Elsewhere. Jack Israel bright showing. Televisiaa Senih- Estates 23 off at 950p; the latter’s bpsla*
firmed 2 to 33V6p reflecting west put on 4 to 82p awaiting interim results are due tomorrow. gOC.—
reports of traditional option today's half-timer, while Scottish Dencorm attracted support and rase

btr--^

activity. rose 13Va to 491V*^> and HTV 17 to 165p.

to toe good at 534p. Cookson met Kies closed 8 down at 379p, after =

with investment demand and pnt 390p. Brtrten Estate held up well *n>e toiio^tag is bas«l on tnvSog »oinnw for A»iriia5«cjKttki5(>ealtUKt»ghti*e SEAnwsum

forecast that Borrowing Require-
ment will be only £4bn this year.

Leading Buildings attracted

selection buying interest prior to

on 12 to 574p, but Korcros, a rising and closed 4 higher at 293p. Else-
market of late on Williams Hoi- where, Grainger Trust rose 30 to

With about £2bn already in toe and after toe Chancellor's Budget
market in toe form of the recent proposals. Housebuilders, anti-

wili be minimal
Also, toe Chancellor pleased to closing unchanged at 198p. The

comment on toe preliminary
figures prompted a gain of ll to

toe gilts sector by restraining" company's interim results are 281p in Cambridge Electronics.

results, but Cadbury Schweppes
softened a couple of pence more
to 240p. Among Retailers, early
demand boosted ASDA-MFI 4 to
156p and Dee Corporation 4 to

Slack

ASDA-MFI „
Allied Iwns-

personal tax cuts to 2p per £1, and
avoiding other inflationary moves.

expected tomorrow. George Wlm- Amstrad encountered

including raising mortgage relief rose 14 to 528p. McCarthy and
pey finned 2 to 239p and Tarmac farther buying and put on 4 to

Oil shares turned ahead sharply comment with a fresh rise of 9 to

on the tax help given on explora- 431p, while Anglia Secured Homes
tion. British Petroleum doubled
an earlier gain and Britoil and
Shell recorded substantial gains.
Insurance issues responded in

late trading to toe Government's

rose 14 to 528p. McCarthy and I87p. Wholesale Fittings featured a
Stone continued to reflect press gain of 29 at 352p. Other ontstan-
comment with a fresh rise of 9 to ding movements included
431p, while Anglia Secured Homes Eurotherm, 16 higher at 394p,
put on 20 to 381p- Federated Hons- Alphameric. 17 to toe good at 346p,

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

- yesterday ottii 6 pot

Vakme Basing Day's

000*1 price cfcange Su>

10,000 15b 44 Ladbrofce.

BET
80C
SPBlnds.

522>r +3b
455 +1

reports
activity.

traditional

Pharmaceutical shares staged a gained 10 more to 318p.
good revival. Beechau led the sec- First Leisure firmed 7 to S20p
tor higher with a rise of 10 at 557p, following the chairman’s confi-
whiie Fisons were also notewor- dent statement at toe annual

Ing gained 4 to 193p. Elsewhere, and Oxford Instruments, 13 dearer thy for a gain of23Vi at 639p. Boots meeting, while Stanley moved

Deacon attracted support aad rase
17 to 165p.
Light demand fmmd stock «f

Courtaulds none too freely avail-

able and the price moved up
smartly to 40Op for a gain of a
Leeds were another good perfor-

BbeCMe-
Boots

Bine Circle moved up 15 to 758p at 414p. Leading issues were rallied 5 to 291p, while Glaxo, ahead strongly to close 20 higher mer at 275p. up 22, while Parkland
and BPB Industries hardened 3 to inclined firmer, but Cable and awaiting the outcome of this at 285p.

plans to encourage private pen- again to pick ofTimber issues and
689p. Magnet and Southerns were wireless continued to drift lower week's presentation in Japan,

sion schemes.
Among the international stocks,

Glaxe was strong throughout the

closed 14 higher at 332p. John-
snd closed 7 lower at 353p.
The Engineering leaders fol-

session, as the group applied for to 150p,
toe expected listing in Tokyo, clipped €

stones Paints, still reflecting lowed toe firmer trend, while
favourable comment, moved up 8 secondary Issues featured a gain

toe expected listing in Tokyo.
Japanese buyers have been a sig-

nificant factor behind toe huge
gain in Glaxo shares since the
autumn.
Fisons was also in demand, but

Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI)

took a heavy knock from the

but light profit-taking of32 to 585p in Carlco following a
ipped 8 from Helical Bar at 575pL buy recommendation from Robert while favourable comment on the
ICI closed Vfe lower at £131*. Fleming Securities. Glynwed, cur- preliminary figures left Suter a
tsewhere In the Chemical sector, rentw on Kleinwort Grievson similar amount dearer at 285p-

awaiting the outcome of this at 285p. “A” revived with a rise of 5 to
week's presentation in Japan, A Chase Manhattan ‘‘buy* X44p. recorded one of the
edged up Vk more to £15%. Else- recommendation together with sector’s adverse movements, los-
where in toe miscellaneous the chairman's confident remarks ing 4 to 173p.
industrial sector, Erskinc House, about current trading aroused Reflecting the strength of
still reflecting the US expansion interest in Lex Service, which rose underlying securities. Investment
moves, put on 8 further to 221p, 9 more to 376p. Other Motor Distri- Trusts moved higher across the

edged up Vk more to £1516. Else- recommendation together with
where in toe miscellaneous the chairman's confident remarks
industrial sector, Erskine House, about current trading aroused,
still reflecting the US expansion interest in Lex Service, which rose

m<tAcm
Brit- Gas
BrtaD
BP
BrlLTefecoat.
Band
Barton
cmfcAWin-

while favourable comment on the

Elsewhere In the Chemical sector, rently on Kleinwort Grievson
Foseco gained 8 to 268p on reports Securities undervalued list of

NEW HfGKS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87
NEW HIGHS (229)

of speculative demand, while stocks, also made headway at

Suggestions of managerial
rhanops nrnfnntpd r#DBnipd finn- BRITISH FUNP5 (U), CORPURATIOKcuanges prompteu renewea arm LOams (ij. Canadians aL banks

Coates Brothers A firmed 10 to 402p. up ia Della, overlooked of ness in Bowater, up 12 more at p}> brewers W, buildinkg^!

C^txoy Scfiwps 921
CoaBVhrfa 447
Can, flnkff— 965

Coolgon ‘ 193
Cocrtaakh 974
Dm Carso 2000

22b
Ram — l«oo

203p ahead of the annual results

due on April 2. British Benzol

onsurge in the pound. Although -shed a penny to 89p, after S2p.

late, advanced 13 to 2S0p, while 445p. but profit-taking clipped 8 chemicals (5), stores (4).

bid hopes continued to sustain from Parker Knoll at 577p. Hawtal electricals (to), engineering
Crown House, 12 to the good at Whiting drifted off 5 farther to —3£!£ JfrnJISIElL^
249p. and Ransomes Sims, 8V6 560p on the annual results. Great S’
higher at 280a W. A Traack. still Sonlheni Group responded to JSSJferjK 11 m. rrC

above toe worst at the close, ICI The prospect of increased con-
remained one of toe disappoint- sumer spending via the Chancel-
ments of toe trading session.

249p. and Ransomes Sims, 8Vb
higher at 280pl W. A l^zack. still

reflecting the change in stakehol-
Southera Group r^ponded to JliH^J^ptics

83,
czl*°p***£*

acquisition news with a rise of IQ. property ps), shipping

SHOES (3), SOUTH AFRICANS OX. 2**®?5*
TEXTILES C2J. TRUSTS £53), OILS SjS.&SST
(to), OVERSEAS TRADERS OX, a^CmaOpp.
PLANTATIONS (IX MINES (MX 22^35NEW LOWS (to)
AMERICANS (7) Chase Manhattan,
Chemical Nra York, Citicorp. CoK lnds, Si*" 1

.

~~
' J

Conti Illinois Coro. Msnuf Hanover,
Tmuameilca, BANKS (X) Deutsche
Bank. INSURANCE (1) Altana AG,
OVERSEAS TRADERS O) CN Great
NonSe. Ckm
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Tuesday March 17 1987

Figures in parentheses show frontier of

stocks per section

Est Grass

Earning Dhr.

TieN* Yield%
(Mol) (ACT at

29%)

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (29) „

4 ElectricaJs (12)

5 Electronics (38) —
6 Mechanical Engineering (6D_
8 Metals and Meial Forming (7)-,

9 Motets (25 )

10 Other Industrial Materials (20).

21 CONSUMER GROUP (266)—
22 Brewers and Distillers C2Z)—
25 Food Manufacturing (25)

26 I Food Retailing (16)

85935 +03
104651 +L0— 148532 +(U— 211526 +03
192410 +03
48050 +02
45433 +13
32534 +03— 148538 +03
119038 +0.9
110035 +13
87936 +0.4— 216237 +13

Man Fri
.
Thure

March March March

36 13 12

Index
|

Index Index

No.

^

Ho. *L

85569
10363S

85241!
1035.76

MM Ljart
(*390

- ft i
1 mn M |Dm. Auwjy*

(-125)

*1

68 75
40 S3
20 35
8 20

2b 28
26b 21

Briddb Gas
cast

Health and Household Products (10)^ 2*0631 +13
29 Leisure (31).

31 Packaging & Paper (14)

32 PobiWiingA Printing (14)—
34 Stores (37)

35 Textiles (17)

40 OTHER 6R0UPS (87)

41 Agencies 07) ——

.

—
42 Chemicals (2D
43 Conglomerates (12)

45 Shipping and Transport(XU—
47 Telephone Networks (23

48 Miscellaneous (24)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (482)-

51 01) & 6as (18?

99 500 SHARE INDEX (500)

—

61 FINANCIAL CR0UP(117]_
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (LifeK9J —
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)

68 Merchant Banks OD —

.

69 Property (47).—
70 Other Financial (26)

71 Investment Trusts (96) —~

—

81 Mirrir^ Finance (2)

91 OvmeasTradere (12)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX(7Z7)

— 1202.98 +03
— 604.92 +0.9

3tJj3.cn

— 1015*5 +0.9
— 68333 +0.9
— 97131 +03
__ 140436 -0A
™ 122730 -03
— 129436 +03

196838 -03
97037 +09

— 132934 +09
105732 +0.7

~ 178465 +13
1I1B31 +08

_ 685L43 +02
— 72937 +04
_ 979.73 +13

543L08

... 118731 +08
~ 367« +03
_ 90537 -06
— 451A5 +03
— 976.75 +03
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-- 90564 +04

a mux +07
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268 2090
335 1630
331 17-25

257 2341
139 2937
349 2095
237 2246

268 2148
2.97 1547
348 1548
1.77 3061
361 1530
340 1749
448 17.76
3.97 1435
337 1235
2.99 18.09

545 1330
348 1742
444 —
544 738
3.96 —

i

438 — i

446 1565 I

345 — 1

346 2434
339 17.92

240 —
449 1442
4.96 1337
341 —

268 148365 149345 1486.42 112666
139 218249 210135 205548 194978
1041 191242 190834 192148 172239
1.04 47932 48004 47533 40244
060 44841 44935 45838 32644
088 32084 32565 3ZL06 283.96
264 148167 K8130 146855 1385.77
252 117966 228937 138L06 90848
335 188845 109742 118748 88448
241 87644 88040 87479 65234
965 214242 215933 215068 187132
048 237044 237844 234349 1555.10
846 119538 1193.09 118836 92347
056 59942 59737 59048 44645
341 366247 3661.75 3565.57 225339
145 100632 103243 102641 883.75
017 67764 670.98 66162 53648
3.78 96834 97161 96441 840.73
333 141065 1*1X22 240443 0J>
1574 122346 323046 1218.76 94772
240 128945 231234 238245 00
040 197145 198462 197246 162342
149 96133 96378 957.91 100446
3-23 131836 130731 1294-97 102742,

541 683.79 681-76 60331 60090*
1244 72645 7230 73445 64531
0.00 96934 96967 96871 88433
242 54279 54471 54579 48677
1335 1177.94 117777 U6935 12S248
002 366.90 36644 368.95 35L93
0.96 91097 89077 89133 73376
146 451-03 448-54 44536 337-08,

446 97274 97266 97047 73134
149 38430 384-20 377.45 29345
1004 90265 893.96 89048 669^9,

120 9
330

SO 36
60 26
70 lb
80 7h:

650 180
700 130
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BOO 48

,

38 -
28 32
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13 14V

Fi
«* 7

3
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CoanroWs
(*404)

Com- Unta
(*322)

Vu) Reefs

(*J96)

Cable A Wke
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550 20
360 —
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Tr. H\% 1991
1*008)
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M*r *N No*. Mar Art- No*.

53 66 75 3 15 15
48 57 67 15 25 27
23 37 48 28 35 40
9 22 — 48 52 —
82 90 2 4 _ ]

53 67 A 10 —
33 4

5

60
'

13 ia 23
13 23 38 37 40 48

77 81 | 1 s __
sa 61 70 ! 3 8 10
41 42 S3 7 12 16
24 33 39 15 18 20

82 97 5 15
45 60 ao 20 za 35
IB 37 50 48 57 62

so 58 1*2 4
34 «Z 52 6 10 12
19 31 40 11 17 22
8 19 30 24 28 32

95 117 8 12
62 87 120 20 2S 33
32 62 87 45 35 67
13 38 SB 87 95 107

Z7h
19*2 3, 5*2

1
2 4

~5

12
6 s: g* 5

10
7h
»a

a 6k
|

*
-

3 n
—

Gen. Beet 2400
Otm L400
Globe hwestraent— 1700
Sa—ti. . —— 383
Good Met 3400
Gw "A" 74
6km«roR6._—. . .215
GKN ;—:— X500
Gmrows— 5^200
HamotefSonProp^. 135
Ha«awTV«—— 00

• Hawker Skid. 100
HBfcdwnHigs 1700
ICI — 1700
Imp. CaaL to - 754
Jaguar 447

689 +3
350 -
339 —
519 —4
948 +6
557 +M
758 +15
291 +5
124 +1
644 +5
84 +%
222 +15
822 +10
249 ..+4.

240 +5
311 +5
.353 -7
240 -Hz
584 +1
322 —
839 +2
574 +12
400 +9
Z34 +4
381 +6
418*2 -h.
639 +&
93 - +3
ZU . +1
£15% +4.
152h +2.
329 +
489 +4

-i
923 —
330 ..+3

.

r320 +3 .

«0 +2 :

171 -Hg
517 -3
277 +8
03*. -«•
723 +10
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Suck
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Land Securities—
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—

lonirtra.——m— .

NEPC—
Marks & Spoor
Mitfland Ba<A-
NatWeABrok

P&O—
PBklngtnBros—

_

P<e«ey—
Prudeutiai-

Rseal
RaokOrg—
RHM I

Reddtt&Col
Redland
Reed bill

Reuters

RMC -
RTZ
RowifreeMK__
Ryl BiAttl Scodaad-
Royal lostmnce.

SaatcH A Swtdd

Sbefi Trans
.Smith A Nephew
Standard Omrt

SosAMroar —
tsb ; :

Tamac.. .
... . —

Tesco ——s.

Thom EMI.
Trafalgar House
TliotBe Fotte-

Volume GhUbg Oufi
000’s price change

536 439 +4 -
;

4400 ’

• 379
9D2 307 +»:, •

30? 491 -1
225 _ 273% —
MOO 359, -4 - ••

3^00 .
- 7091 +1% -

.431 628 +3- s -
LOOO-

-

598 • *5^':
494 571 .-3-'.

1700 - 622 -=* /-
1700 • "743 - ’-—8 r1 -

259 - 242 -1 . .

476 893+10
WOO 244% *Vt ...

782 698 -IV
250 JB +3
149 983- -1 ...

287 471fc +lfc
253 434

.

484 713 -6-
170 820 .+3 -'

691 729 —S '.

1.000 487. +1 '-

437 - 333 +3 .

•

320 909 ~2 ..

2J300 250 +2
221661-3
174 485 i+3 -

1000 245 +2
7^00 - UR +3-
395. 326 +T

2200 Czq+4
4^00
852 - :7BO '-+»*
33» ' 309
116 - .288 - +1 ..

5^00 78h- +V :.

\30D 528 +34
1700 485 —
71B 609 -1- •-

517 335 -
386 Z1B +1

-tintedfihriita 2J3CO,
WeHcorae.;- 1550
WMtbroad'A' -2^000
WlMs Faber 131
WDotaorm 823

- . £37.:,i . 38*:
•*173 '*25a33£.;
2300. 277.^7..-
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds—
Industrials — —....

Financial and Properties —— .......

Oils

Plantations - —
Mines — —
Others—. — .—

(Use

s

Fal)s- Ssma .
-

103 • 4 • 6'..-

2 0 67
533 370 635
221 100 266.
45 17 50
I 4 9 :

63 51 66
25 115 . 58.. .•

993 661 V57;.
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Grand Met.
(*482)

Marts & 5pro
(•233)

Shea Tram.
(*1Z24>

200 36
220 20
240 9

1050 178
1100 128
1150 78
1200 45

Hr Ctrate

(•757)

TraMra Home
1*331)

15h| 1

-H JS
Day's March March March 1 March Hart*

;

De Been
13 (-51088)

26
44

3 Doom

20

(-385)

Mar

420 140
460 100
500 60
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260 36
280 17
300 4
330 1

280 63
300 41
330 12
360 2

550 210
600 160
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700 60
750 13

900 200
950 150

1000 100
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FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* 1 200631+243 12022.0 (29913 1199X8 1 20800 J 1989.71 297931 29073) 26444

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

British Gorermoenf

M»
800 150
050 100
900 50
950 22

British Gonmeat
1 5years. — 12431 +(U9 124.0s

,

2 5-15 years 14438 +133 14237

3 Over 15 years— 15341 +L66 350.90
|

4 IrrwteonaWes— 1*936 +135 16747 :

5 Afl Stocks — 1«39 +0.94 13939 I5 AH stocks

lndex-4-taked

7 OverSyears.

8 All stacks ..M

Z29J5 +0-02 119-22 —
12135 +039 12X12 —

!

123.32 +0J7 112031 —

q|p»h«to«»*LlMI- +034 12431 -

10 Preference—— ®*M 15189 "~

1 Low 5 jars.

2 Coupon 25 yews
3 25 years

4 Metfiim 5 yews
5 Coupons 15 years.

6 25 years.

7 High 5 years.

8 Coupons 15 yean

9 25 years

10 l i i cdeemaMes..— — t

iBdex-Unfud

11 Inftat
,nraw5% 5yn...

22 Infafn rate5% QuerSyn...

13 lirflatfn rate 10% 5yrs...

24 loflafn rate10% OrerSyn...

"lSlortfi 5 years..

~

16 15 years

_I7 25 years..,,.,

lBlpreteence —

5jn...

0ver5yR...
5y«...

MMantBk
rifca>

15 years..

25 years..

Opdan

Brit Aero
(•648)

«5L
550 IDS
600 70

fOpMW mdex 19915,* 30 am 1994.9; 11 am 20005; Noon 2002* 1 pm 2004Af 2 pm 20073; 3 pm Z0083; 330 pm 20094; 4 pm 20103

Brit Telecom
(*249)

Cadbury Sca*«*p*5
1*240)

•wire

165
120
88
S3

uw
190
145
115«

40
24
12

47
29
19

55 75
35 53
17 35

*9 Dae

66 77
40 50
16 25

68 87
33 50
15 27

Aag No*

122 —
90 —
63 85
40

.
60

80 —
53 TO
32 43

39 44
27 34

17 23

3* _
24 34

18 24

291 94
321 64
351 34
38t 6

1350 255
1400 205
1450 155
1500 105
1550 60
1600 18
1650 5

210 F-P. 24/4 253— FJ>. — 108
F90 FP. 3/4 101
$03 F.P — 177— FJ». — 248
#130 F.P. 27/2 ICO
130 FA 16/3
#144

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS ii-.I-.- -'v;-.

130 —
1« -
160 —

20^ —
16 -
S —

tales
Resninc

Date

1986

High

24/4 12p«» ISP-
13/4 58p
156 S6h— '

1«W— lflOk
1in
i»

Vh
VBh-

S? ?) sll! EBato7%Cw.UaHii.aB(BW6 IS
IS £SS»l!Si®r!:'lSiK
3 J8M

ioo»e }T8Ttw^corpi(fe%tohatifc--^r^ -av;;?.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Thom EMI
CbU)

Tntubotse Forte

CZ18)

500 112
550 62
600 15
650 1

180 40
200 20
220 3

bate ;
Woe

Await
Pi

W

.‘ip

. T'50
'

. M3
36 NX

. 3Z - KB:.

HMK Law

** ABtiroelOp JI^ *f**«*VSp.
8pw |weiaer4p

14p»
ihpm.- : u\-:
IflpBi- 'i...

Mar. (Apr.

1750 270
1800 220

Jwi. Mar. Apr.

2

«»» Jin.

— 1 7 _ —
— 1 * rara —
— 1 4 12

1 8 20
— 3 IS 38 mm

193 8 28 45 55
123 27 45 63 75

95 53 70 90 100

— I W Pro Forma Flpm t ^ktes to pteriooa

warrants enuHerafttt-'

FT-SE Irate* Cattt L«08 Pols L277 -Unoer^mg tecmtlMKice.

*

err-

c-jS-
tir-

-

tU2- ’
.

S-~-’
t-KV.
ett :
itra-
!D3T *

Mar--
* •

».St—
••

tot-.
••

trr- » •

te— * -

tc .
-

ka.

:

«r-.-. .

*tr.

9

—

4*t *

*B2t

^.4,

*S;i:

:

IS \V

li:

eir!

:

-

|;'v,

!';h ;
:

hi.

W:'

'?!o

I i

bs:-
\V-.

MM
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
47

AUStlUA
I
GERMANY

Mar. 37 ,

saj+ "

Cndrnsfit pp - a.040!

intarunTatl
5,029,
I5J00 1

Jungbunxlaasr—
LsareferbBnk
PtTtihOoaer—~~.
.Sbnr Oaimtar..™
VoUsoharMaa -

5:3a
702

1

142-
«5i

BELGIUM/LUXBflBOtAG

Star. J7.

3,100! +3
lG.easI

rr? -

Danq>0afl. Lux J
Banq.lnLA.Lux
BeKaert —

,

CUnantOBR^
cookarill—

—

Oelhai**
EBES..—
FabriquoNat-
OB IhOb

,

QBL(Brujri—..-J
. Generate Bank—/
Gwaert—

—

. Hoboken
Juteroom.. —
Kradtetbank—
-Fan Holding—. -
Ftttroflna

ItoyaTo BOIflO '84,680. -40

K?l +_”

rw. —

J

M3|=i

Mar. 17 Pries
Dm.

AEG. 303
Allianz Vera. 1,597

233
|

292 1
Boyar —
Boyar-Hypo.— 416 (

Bayar-Vsrsln 409 Ji!

BHF Bank—. 414
1

BMW. 472.0
BrewnBovari^., 2S1
Commarzbank... 895.9
Confl Gumml... 509
Daiml«r-Banz_.. S13
-Deguaaa.... 470
O'oohe Babcock. 826

0S6M
511

LLV'g.^mri'fFl 876JH
Hontal ...

Haahtlaf .. 747 J

Hoechst — 8B3
|

sejv
442H

Horton BIO
j

669

K&ufhof 425 1

Kl00cknar 60JS

+ or

[NORWAY

Mar. 17
Iprinl
Kronor

_ _ Bargain Bank—

.

—** Bargown B.
Christiana Bank.
DenNoroke Greet.
Etkam .mm..—.
Kcwmoa
Kvanme r

Noraam J

171
BSD
BOB
167 ,

BB4
140 ,

180J
ii&b|
849

—6 lOrktaBonagaad; 434
-IK | Storebrand 1 310

+ or

|
AUSTRALIA (continued)

Prion
|
+ w

Mar. 17 Aust. 8< —
I
JAPAN (continued)

' Price
Mar. 17 I

Yon

an. Prop. Trust]
Hardla (Jamas) -I

Hartoaan Energy
HarakiW*y Times!

-1

iii'ISS I Lufthansa"!!.
|10,OBO! I MAN

Cr°'*aj, ft.K Safina.
_ Hte, TP ftolvav-s*<p»r?

** im*

r -

2*5

. Mannesmann-—
BOoJQen. Beige- 3>90, + *B Meroede* HltL..J“ 1<05O +800 MetaltgasetL—J

10,378 —so Muanch Ruack-I
390 +lo NIxdorf.M .

fl,B&o Porsche- .

10,100 +00 Prauasag...— ,

gotvay—

—

Stenwfck hit,
TreateboL.—
UCB—
Wagons

DB4MASK

Mar. 17

6,000 -00
Sobering
Siaman*———

1

Tinman—

.

Varta

Baited Stand-—

I

p.Sakkarrab—..

Banske Bank
.East Aatatia—i
Foranede-Brygg.
ONTHId—-
1A&B
Jyske Bank—

-

Novo tads*—

.

Prlvstbanken

—

Sopbua Berend—
Superfos

FINLAND

4 1 Vereln-Wast
—lO I Volkswagen ....

—16

BOO
178
1604
180
766
267
l/JHO
706
840
150.8]
mj»,
270 —I

-2J5 (SPAIN

--—I Bco Bilbao 1

Boo Central...

-li IBoa Popular
Boo Santander—

„ _ Bco Vlzcaya-
|4 Banasto
16 Dragtufos

mD.2 Hklrola
_2 Ibarduaro-
_io Petroleos
_q Talafont
—1.3

Id AusL.-m j
industrial Equity)
Jimbarlana FJ»J
Kla Ora Cold—..!
Kidston OokL..
Land Lease—

>

MIM
Mayna NIcMbm
Nat. Aust. Ban ML.
News.
Nicholas KM

—

Noranda Paotfku
North Bkn HIIL..-I

OnKbridge
l BS6 I —11 Paotflc Dunlop-
l'oCB > , . ...

PanoontlnentaL,
*481 i +6 Pioneer Cono--
080 1. Placer Pacific...

1,626 \ +6 P°*,klSn"^-^;-Ti
1.158 — ...m Queensland Coal

1760 —1 Santos..—

—

W + 10 Smith Howard..
4s| 5 —S8J5 Thoa. Natwida.J
TO I -0.7 _ ^
180 i —4 Tooth

8.75 -047 MHI
4,70 +046 Mitsui Bank.
2.80 Mitsui Co —

IB.50 Mitsui Estate..—,

8.00 — Mitsui Toatsu..-

5.42 +0.09 Mltsukoslll

0.43 ! +0.09 NGK insulators..

+0.11 Nlkko See
+0.8 Nippon Denso...

—0.2 Nippon Elect.—
+0.05 Nippon Express.;
+ 0.09 Nippon Cakkl.M-
—0.02 Nippon Kognku..
—O.a Nippon Koican...-

26
—3
+25
-1
+ 6

Itar. IT (Kronor! —

561

AGA—
+QS lAlfa+jival Bm~.
+0.3 I A8EA (Fraa)

Astra fFreeL.

—

Atlas Copco m.-

643.3] —6.7 I ® ";
117K, —1.1 I Cardo (Free).

+1K (CalluloaB"
' Electrolux B~-

337
,

SBO 5l r

1573, +1K [Erlcason 8.-

ITALY

Mar. 17 Price + or
Mta

— "
887.6 +3'

• • .
•.*

49. ( +0.6
aia.e

i
+3.6

Fimilsb Sugar... 96.

(

I

+1.S
Nokia 169J + 1

Pohjola *8' B3.« +2.B5
“* • *. Rauma-Ropola— 22.50 —0.28

Stookmann ‘B*— ' 804.1
UBF *0' 34.1

6

+O.SO
- WbrtaUa (SID—

.

807.6 I

Star. 17
Price i+ or
Lira -

Banco Comte—
BastogHRBS-
C.I.R
Credrto Itallono.
Fiat
General Asslour.
Itateamentl——

.

La Rinaacante.—
Montedison.—..

23,S10
657

6,1261 +36
2,275x0
12,660) +B10
13(i,4ta +600
70,000]
1.166 +56
f.67d +60

Pirelli 8pa 6l399{ +24
SoJpem —...

Snla BPO
4,660' +69
.2.25S +“

338
620
164
IBS
162
306
BOB
257
162
290
207
725
168
148
129

(SKFm
1

*60
I Store Kopparbrs) 319
Sven. HandldsbKl 440

|
Swedish Match—[

456

414 l —2 JEsselte——

—

335 I —1 I Mo och DomsJoJ
* Ptmrm&ala -1

Saab Scania Free]
Sandvlk.
Standia.

saga —sa.e 3 Vamgas—

-

167 -4,5 (Western Mining,
t ' Westuac Bank....

Woodslde Petrol
Wootworths ......

Wormaid Inti-
Price + 0T

1.12
7.10
18.80
8K6
4.46
5.24
22.9
3K0
3.30

2.45
0.65
4.78
3.50
5.58
2.45
8.00
1.30
4.05
4.00
4.68

6.00
2JB
6.46
4.68
1K2
3.60
4K0

580
1,680
I

BIS
8,860
645

il,210
!
811

12,450
;1B60
1,870
1,510
2,700
717
280

+-" CANADA
+ 18

+4
""

+50
—30
+40

Sdss Sm* Mgh Lm Dsts Ctag

«... Nippon OH-........'1,ISO
......... Nippon Seiko..- _

660

_0 is Nippon Shlmp&n 1,030
Nippon Steel-— 322

+0.DS Nippon suiaan.- |70
—0.1 Nippon Vusen— 603
+0.04 Nissan Motor.— 636
— Nisahln Flour. ^

915
+0.1 Nomura— 4.8BO
+0.01 Olympus L*3Q
+0JB Onoda Cement-.. 663

Orient Finance— 1,030
—OJH Orient Leaslna -

Pioneer........ 2,220
+0K Ricoh...—.

Sankyo 1.780
—O.M BanwaBank 2,350

184
,

292 +1
+ 1
—8—

1

+4

-r—

i

+ 5

+8—

1

|
HONG KONG

Mar. 17

Bank East Aala ..

Cathay Padre -J

Cheung Kong—

I

China Light.

—

Evergo -I

Hang Sang Bank)
Henderon LaimL+I
HK China
HK EleotHe-
HK Land 1

HK Shanghai Bfc-I

HK Telephone..

. Hutch IsonWpa-J—-— | indust.Equt.PacJ
Jardine Math—

J

New World DevJ
8HK Props-
Shell Elect
Swire PaoA-

—1

1

Mar. 17

FRANCE

Clba Oetgy-.—4
do. (part CertsM

Credit Suisse— -J
Bektrowatt-
Fischer(Geo)..

Mar. 17 Price
Fra.

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 17

AGF Holdings—

(

AEGON—
Ahold—
AKZO
ABN

— . -

«r. -

AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Dert I

Buehrmann TetJ
DordtaohePeFmt
Elsavtor-NDU—
Fakker—

—

Gist
Heineken

IHCfCaland—u-|
bit. Mueltor.
KLM
KNP—
Nat Ned C«t

J
Ned Mid Bank—

J

Hedlloyd -
Oca Orlrttan—

J

Ommeren (Van

W

Pakhood
Philips—
Rob
Rodamco—r
RoUnco...
Rorento——

.

Royal Dutch.
[Unilever.—

VMF BtoHC—~|
VNU-
Wessonen_

—

Price
FIs

SOM
88Kl

111
.

142.S[
508
66.8
72.B
69.5
4B.9

216.7
851

+ 0T

EmpruntUX 1971 1,620
Emprunt 7% 19737,880
Accor—— —

[

Air Uqulde— ...

B1C
z |

Bongrain

-

639
696

8461
*2,760

Bouygues—

.

7IJ
CTT Alcatel
Garrafour
dub Madltar*n—

|

I

da Bancalre

—

Coftmeg
smart

+ 1K
+0.6

1^37

2,760

2,063

+ or

KtachePtCte I46lS58 All Nippon Air—
ItaffSe TfS. 13^B0 -SaSIWps.fiStrlp

+ 8

Jacobs Suehard
Jel moll

j
Landis A Gyr

‘

Nestle
Oer.Buahrle
pargesa Hldgs—J

-2
+ 1
—10 Pirelli-
+2 SandaZ (Bri—

—

—3 Sandoz CPtCts)-.,
—10 Schindler (PtCts)(

+ 15 Sllcs

+ 70 I surveillance t

+4 I Swissair-

—O.l' Lafarge coppea. 1,487

—0.5 Darty
—0,4 Dumez SJL—
+2.2 Eaux (Oe Gen)—
+0K Elf Aquitane—

82.71 -1.3 SMsZZSb

^o!a iJoreST J.isaSISsS
145J? — Miobdin 8—— 3,161
733-0.6 MidiRHa)-.—!J,f81
1553-0.9 fteWteteR-lffl

ISil =S
S !SS"Efc:-i,S|

34.61 -0.1 Pernod BcartL—1,0^

-.SSflsS RSBra=l^
IOOloI —0l5 PeugeotSK— [2,443

-1482=+0.2 KeW-j. ™
BSjS—OK- RadloTech

l aOKf—-- Riadotta ---
*30 .6} —3K RotMed4ldHf— 2K75
fi43.Bi +02 seflmeg.-

—

467
24.1 -0.1 SW* Rristand—a,M0
316 1 —3 TelemaoPert—g.gaO
79K1 +CL1 Thomson (C8FV-iX,6i*

1X71—OK Valeo —A 659

-13 | Swiss Bank
Swiss Relnoa—
Swiss Volksbk—— .
.Union Bank——

-

+18 | Winterthur Inh-

^4 l*ur1ch ,n*"“

338 | +4
3,585 I —36

394 ) +1
'S.G65 : +20
^323 1 -IS

Price
| + or (TV—8—

Frs. _ I Wharf HokllngsJ
IWlRsor Inds— ..

|
Sanyo Elect—.—

..I Sapporo ............

—OJB Sekieui House

—

—0.06 1 Seven Eleven^-
Sharp —
Shimizu Gon*tn-
Shlonogl —
Shkaeldo —

, . , Shown Danko—!
Price + or (sony
H.KJ

|
— 1 8*tome Bank.—

-50
+ 70
—20
—8
+ 23 .

—SO
-9
-10
+ 27
-20 1

+ 18
-23
—25
+ 180
-50
—7
-10
+ BO
—80

,
—1
+ 20
+40

! +2
-50

410
1,500
1,750 I +30
7,580 1 —120

—20
+ 35

1,030
1,080
1,760
1,770

600
,3,210

„ _ S' tomo Chem_
19.1ffl —0.8 stomo Corp-.—
6.od —0.16 stomo Elect

41J25j —1JM stomo Metal
20.0ft —0.4 Talael Corp -]
0,671 —OJM Telsho Marine...

48.26 latyo Kobe Benld
4.95J —0.05 Totada - —I

-=.y TDK —
^.2 Teijin—0.10 Ton Nenryo-

-0.16 Total Bank- 1

—0.3 Toklo Marine
—t Tokyo Elec Pwr-

.
—0.80 Tolqro Gas— 1

22.40 -0.1 Tokyu Corp. 2,980
10.20. —0.1 Toppan Print—— 1,540
23.80 —OJH Toray 708
ljffl —0.06 Toehlba Elect— „

640
21.60

1
-a6 Toyo Saltan— 8,030

12.601 +0.2 Toyota Motor— 2,790
BKffl —Oja UBE Irtds-— „ *83
9.05 -aw Victor 8,390

3 SSSEI B6 I Y’manouohlPhm|4,2BO

T.ir
3,31
2^71

Ibo JAPAN
+110

1

+85 I Mar 17
—25
+ 10
—20 I Ajinomoto—

—26 Avail l Chem..^
—150 Awhi Glass—
+50 Bank Tokyo— Bridgestone—
—80 Brother Inds
—5 Canon —

447; —7 Casio Oomp
11 soo) +300 Chugal Pharm.-~
i'tsu Dalai
'433 —10 DaHchl Kan. Bk.

1 66d -- - Dd Nippon Ink-
a 40« -226 Dal Nippon Ptg~

tied —BO Dalwa House
^460^ —2 Dalwa Bee-

1S.300| —100 Elsal-...

2 sod —10 Fanlie-

6,’loS —96 Full Bank
eleoof —so Fuji Film.

price
Yen

13,560
ftlBO
X790
880

1,620
1,580
735
586
681

1,170
ll 650
L4B0
a,700
”*707
1,860
l^BBO
8,990
2 ISO

AUSTRAUA

a
+ 16

-31
-4
—14

IS
5

Mar. 17
PriceJ
Al»L*

•for

Ad Inti

Adelaide Stamms
Amcor
ANZ Group
Ampol Pet.—--

3.6
13.6
4.6
5JB
3.1
3.3

-0.9
-0.1
-0.15
—aw
—0.55
+0.D5

Aahton-
Auat'GuarwitoeJ
Aust. Net. tads—
Bell Group—
Bell Res—

—

Bond Corp Hlds*

3.70
33
3.3
10.3
4.63
8.76
6j0

-OJ»
+OJI8
+0.08
+031
+045
+0.M

BougolirvIHa--—

-

Brambles Inda—
Bridge Oil—*—-

3.10
«s
13
10.9

+OJW
+0.1

Burns Phllp— 10.B —045

£,000
|a,650

3,490
7!125; -96 I Fujisawa 2,190

>( Fujitsu 900
FJrukawa BeoU 589
Green Crossu..—. 3,030

Yamazakl—

—

Yasuda Fire——ll,130
+-°r

! SINGAPORE

—30
-26
-70
+ 60
+8
—5
—50
+ 12
+ 40
+40
+40
+ 10
—BO
—21
+10
-20
+ 40
+ 30
+ 40
+110

+ 20

— iif
—60
—ID
+ 70
-60
—10
+30

TORONTO
Closing prices March 17

2846 AUCA M Sirs If ft's +*»

2636 A&erionJ 2 5>( ft
21180 Abhlbi Pr MU 40 401«

AcUands S17V 17«j ITij +«b
14000 AgnttC E 5XF4 31H 31»B “!*
147236 Aibni En KO’b 1®8 » *U
9650 AlWa N S15S» 15^ 15%
461910 Alcan Ml* 48% +1%
27 Algo Cent S20% 21Pj 20%
2538 Algoma St S11U 1l<s 1«4 +U
50890 Assnwra S13% 12% 13 +'*

17M AKO If S10 Bt* 10 + U
2600 Alco D Slih* Itn* 10'*

8916 BC Sugar A S2S% 25% +%
9 BGR A S11'« 10% <1% +%
I BP Canada 544 42% 44 +1%

4HM Banqiar C 88% 8% 8% +%
» Bk BCd 79 76 77 +1

116415 BK Monti 534% 33% 341* +%
156529 Bk NSed 319% «% «% +%
489075 Beil Can 342% 41% 42% +1%

25 Bow Vaty SIB 18% 19 +%
9000 Braiomo 135 130 130 -10
71633 Bramalea 325% 24% 25% +%
338261 Bnucan A 337 36% 37 +%

35 BfkwAMr 36% B% 8%
Brenda U S11% «% ”% _ %

48854 BC Fo»P S22% 21% 22% +%
140965 BC Res W6 100 IK +5
18012 BC Phone 329% 29% 29% +*4

5000 Bnmswh SUF* 12% 12% -%
345750 CAE 312 11% 12 *'*

13780 CCLBf 315 14% 147* -%
400 C&. 329% 29% 29%
72750 Cad Frv 334 33% 34

9950 Csmtxtdg 3271* 27% 27%
15300 Camp RLk 333 32% 33 +%
23143 Camp Res 228 215 225 +5
3947 Camp Soup 321% 2D1

* 21% +%
148835 Campeau 1 S3U* 30% 31% -%
10223 CCem ex p 315% 15U 15% +%
145837 COC 1 3101* 99, 10 +%
1500 Can Mall 320% 197* 20% +1
80466 C Nor West 320 19% 19% +%
24225 C Padua 517 16% 167* +%
700 CS Psie I 470 465 470 -6
300 On Trust 367% 87% 67%
2200 Cdn OE 324% 23% 23% -1%
35 CG Invest 352% 527, 52%
274196 Cl Bk Com 3217* 21% 217* +r4
2000 C Marconi 321% 21% 21%
34168 C Ocdenial 333 32 33 +1%
524203 CP Ltd 324% 23% 24 +%
217B38 CTIre A f 5161* 157* 16

1150 CUUI 8
62725 Cantor

4400 Ctnrgn A
45850 Cara
75800 Cars A I

1800 Carl OK
66B0 Carina A
3777 Ceianose
26730 Certfd A
100 Centfl Tr
3685 Chirflan

Stas SmR Hi^ lew Don Clog

19928 cum A f ££« 2S*320% 20% 20%
334% 33% 34% +1%
319% 18% T9% +%
312% 12 129a +%
311% II U*3 +%•
317% 17% 17%

16 15 « +1
322% 21% 21% -«

57% 7% 71* +%
32? 23 23
311% 11% 11% +,4

8400 CHUM 8 I Stt% W% 18%

150648 ComhlCO 117% 17% 17% +%
5300 CompudoB SS% 5% 5% +%
54600 Ccmpul In 345 330 M +«
5000 Conner™ 6B 68 BB

519189 Con Bam A 322%
18850 COM B I 486 470 480 +20
5650 Cons Gas 327% 27% 27% +%
1350 Con Glass 325% 3 2^* +%
1130 GTL Bank 517% 17 17% +%
46104 Cornel 6 $13% 13% 13% +]»
99 COlby 321% « fj’i

*'*

3980 C Falcon C 5227; 22% 22% + %
64S60 GyM+1 R 84 63 64 +1
1800 CosMJn Ltd 5141,

2800 Crownx S22X

48965 Crown* A I

54600 Czar Res 209
5596 Denison A p W
7536 Denison B 1 367* 6%
3500 Develcon 275
361GO Otchnsn A I 312%

2250 Dkfcnsn B 312 H% 11% ~ %
17268 Dotaaco 324% 24% 24% +%
108316 Dome Mine 315% 15% 15^ “ %
191BS6 Dome Pern 106 10B 107 -1
4148 D Textie 319 15% 19 +%
25233 Domwr tii*
8300 Donohue 333% .99% 3W*

Ml, 14% + %
221, 22% + %
9% 97,

205 206 +1
7% a
6ia 6% + %
275 275 -5
11% 11% -%

1524 Du Pom A 356 50 56

205973 Dytex A 315% 15% 15%
+ 6%

383% 63% 63%
S4SS* 44% 45% +1
515% 15% 15%

14000 Equity Sw 36% 6% 6% -%
29550 FCA Inti St9% 19 « ~l*

320% 20 20% + %
SRI IB 19'* + 7,

313** 13 13% +«*

.... 316% '8% M% +%
Ford Cnda 3160 160 160 -1

24540 Gandalt 311% 10% 11% +%
10400 Geac Comp 156 150 157 -1

8700 Gendm A 316% 18 W
650 Giant Yk 3217* 21% 21% +%
96400 eibrttar 38% 9% 3% +%
15450 Goldoorp I $9% 67* 9 +%
37000 Grotlon A f 319 16% 19 +%

TOO E-L Fin

65419 Echo Bay
T700 Emco

212838 Rcnbrdg
37190 Fed Ind A
17150 Fed Pton

16800 FCtty Fin

326

Hi|fe IM 0n> 0*9Stas Stock

M 45% «
347 47 47 +1
327% 27% 27%
315% 15% 15%

S2B 2Sk +%
327% 27% 77%
*12 W *'*

535% 3^6 3478 7^+%
__ +%
Slit* 11% H%
SSTIj 37% 5H*
3677, 64 W% +»i
320% 20% 20% +h
515% 15% IS* +%

mund Gw *Wi« 13% J** +J**14% 14% 14% +%
SI8% 18% 16%
*147, 14% 147* +%
*47% 46% 47% +%
387* B% 8% +%
SUP* IP* 16% +%
*43% 41% 431* +2
*23 22% 22% -%
*31% 31% 81% —%
*25% 247, 26% -%
*39 381* 38% -%
*14% 13% 14% +7*

SZ»a 2® »% +%
154T30 LoWh. 8 I »% »
15000 LMflh mst 35% s% B% +%
23603 Lobfeaw Co *15% 1*% 14% %
3710 Lumonta *«« f* .

,

1100 Mice *127* 127, 12% +%
38167 MSR Ex 180 225 t?
125250 Mden H X
2900 MdnHYl ^»% ^» Jf*

+%
120633 Macmilan £* ”1* SS* it
114260 Magna A f *28% ®%
7379 Martttmo I 5161* IP* W1

,

000 Me Inwre ta«% 44 44

127562 MSirl Rsa V& » .

102200 Mitel Corp VJt 7% 7% +%
KU MoHal 315% 15% 1S%
10999 Molaon A I 325% 25% »% +%
300 Moteon 8 JOT* »% “%
2300 Monaco A I 400 400 400

600 MClty Bk S20 20 »
600 M Trusco *15% 15% 15% +%™ + u

%
1836 Murphy 3251* 24% 25% +1%
212991 Nal Bk Csh «% 1«4 +%
110922 Nl Vg Tree *267, 2S'j 2H», +1%
87900 Ml CapA 1 *11 2®* 11 .

.

4010 Mid LP A 520% ® +,4
onafffT Noranda 330s* 3°% 3D3«

85040 Noroen S23t* th
18323 Noren ort I *21% » 21% +12

39139 NCOBS ^ tl1.
61751 Nor Tel «7% 56% 577, + 1%

GL Fonwl
GI Pacific

254 Greyhnd
53100 GwuPA f

vrro Gulf Con
2910 Hawker
20877 Hayes D
8216 Hues Infl - -

15721 H BayMn » &
2562 H Bay Co 327% 27% 27%
4*1306 Husky CM
87366 Imaaco
178418 Imp ON A
111594 inco

11554 lodal

400
10150
18147 Inter C«y
127578 Wl Thom
18550 impr Pipe

14100 lpace
33711 tvaca A I

22695 Jannocfc

8507 Kwr Add
2000 Klena Old

347/6 LBtan
63126 LL Lac
174700 Lacana
17342 LakBaw A

Wgk lm Don Oq
SP Z 8% 8% -%

Star SB*

5833 Nenhoal — -

419066 Nva AHA I »% 8% 8%

535 Newsoo W 6151* 15 15% +%
31300 NU West 36 37 37 —

1

565370 Nisnac $11 It
,

17687 Oakwood 265 250 265 +W
1500 Oakwd A f 141 135 141 +6

6060 Octlol B « 15% 514 V? +%
17100 Omega Hyd S6% B% +%
124250 Osnawa A I 323% 23 23% +%
530553 PecW Alri SM% 25% 28 +1%
188800 Pgurln A f *157* 16% 15** +%
4850 Pamour *14% 14% 14%
32380 PanCan P 532% 32 32% +7*

57400 Pegasus 520% 2014 a«6 +%
26300 Pembina 316% 16 Wj +1
157351 PJewl A I *14 13% li,
2110 Pme Po« *10% 10% TO* +%
87982 Placer 0 $41% 40% 407* +%
152362 Poco Pe> $14% 13% 14 +%
:W0690 Powr Cor I *19% 19% «% -%
1223 Praeamb 285 2S5 265 +W
3200 Provlpo K1% 21% 21% “%
2300 Quo Slurp 36% 5% 5% +%
200 Qua Tal ]? ^
371396 Ranger *5% S8

10325 Reyrock 1 *®% 6% -%
11079 Redpath *W% M% 1«e -%
6300 Region! R 2W »0 210 +W
100 Reliman A 1 $2H 28 28 -%

F-No voting rights or restricted voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices March 17

70*20 Bank Mont S3*% 33% 3*% + %
6075 BombrdrA 324% 34% 24% + %
136860 BombnhB S25 34% «% + %
2465 CS Pak 3227* 22% 22%
40BQ5 CascadK 5141* 14 1*% + »*

ConBath 322% 21% 221* + %
6251 omTxtA 3107* 10% 107*
7517 UnTTrst 515% 15% 15% + %
101era n«b* eda 516% 16% 16% +%
116*5 Noverce 313% 13% 13% + %
71020 Power Carp 519% 19% W% -%
9607 Piovlgo 321% 21 21% +%
2200 RollandA S1B% IB 1B% -%
32578 Royal Sank 334 33% 34 + %
10300 SteinbrgA 3427* 42 42% + %

Total sales 6AB9.7S3 snares
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.2.010
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.|
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.3,690
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.IVsoo

.1^30 I

—1301
+S0
_ao

I Boustead HldgaJ—
150 >omd storage

—

, DBS-.—+» > Canting
„ ,

Haw Par. Broa-.i
"T—lHong Laong FlnJ-180, lnoiK»pe Bhd—I

* Keppei Corp
tSS (Malay Banking-

Malay Otd. lnd~J
Multi Purpose^
OCBC-——
OUB- —

1

Public Bank—
Sime Darby——!

-

T?2 Singapore Mr—,10.80
+ T0 Singapore PriwaJ 7^0
-70 stralta Trdg.--.

[

+20 Tat Lm Bank—
—18 UOB
+4

+ 60
-4
-80
+ 20
+ 70

Price
j

+or NEW YORK-oow

1.B8 -0.04
3.72

22.00
6.16
3.68
3.02
3.24
2.92
6,80
SLM
0.76
9.50
a.68
1.69
2.40

3,88
3.06
4.94

-0.02

-oIb
—O.M
—OJB—0.12
-OJH

-oiis
—OM—0.10

1^0.04
-0J»
—ojn
-0.1*
—0.06
-0.06
-an

' ”1
tank
»

1
1988/87 1

Sine* Gowpitaai

Ibrdi

17

Had
15

Hata
13

tank
12

Midi
10 High Low High Low

»-T_*_mputoM 2jZ8LB UttM 12S8J8 1287J* 238838 128049 2200-23

p/OTU
15B24S
I22/1/8B

•20043 4142
(2/7/32)

TmutaR B3&35 93847 93832 94348 93938 94801 15931
jusia\

68647
1(9/1/819

95511
9/3/8?)

1242
Ql/7/32)

IMBtos 217.12 21LN 21885 217JB 21843 21737 22243
(22/1/BJ)

15147
[a/1/88)

22743
(Z2/1/&1

1BJ5

(8/4/32)

Tatagrei • 13483a ISflJTa t74A7a 11831a 17178a - — -

Had) Man* M YsarAMMtate

13 8 27 L_

UDtoYM1% _ 245 245 341
]

1
22

1,600
2^890

— . 2,060

iKaatatau

ORA
C8R-—
Chase Coro-—

J

Ctaremont Pet—
GeiaaMrar-
Comaloo *A’

:

SSlUi STl JU.A MW • Price
1

in ICnMiar*

6.76
3.88
4.70
0.84
6.4
2.63
0.27
6.10
4.98
1J9

-
— 618
— 467—1^*2—4^90

443
-082 Marul— .Ca,6M

Mazda Motors— 380
—Ojn Mtrija SMka—. gg
+0.14 M1E~——

—

— M’Walil Bank—2,700
— M'blshl Cham— 8TO
... M'blshl Corp 1*0®0
—023 MTblsh Elect.- 657
+022 NTblahl Estate—8,760

Tif SOOTH AFRICA
—10 | I Prloa

1
Mar. 17 i Rand

—60
+40 Abereom
+27 AEACi
-6 Allied Tech

,

Anglo Am. CoalJ
+120 Anglo Am. CorpJ
+600 Anglo Am. GOM^
—30 Barclays Bank..
+40 Bartow Rand
+20 Buffets—
+10 CNA OailO-

—10 Currie Finance

+17 Do Beers..
Dreiftmteln

-14 F. S. Cons.—
+11 Gold FieldsOAJ
+90 HighireM Steel-
—110 Malcor—
—7 Nedbank
+20 OK Bazaars.
—1 Rembrandt -.

—6 Rust Plat—
-20

SnuEMflp AMD MOBS

+ or

Drepedtt

17

aui

nun

is

32*41

2MH

13

hub

+60
—21
-20
+4
+70

Barren.
Sage Hkfgs—
SA Brews J

Smith (CGI..—-|
Tongaat HulottaJ

3B.5
|
—0.6

6B> i —a7
62.6 1

58.6 —
6.3 i +0.1

17,76; ---
6.7 +0JB

14.6

46.626 +1-S2S
22.6 , —
13.76 ....

17.25 +o.n
36.26
10.5 I

Mack
12

pti

2SL2Z

331J1

2ML31

IB

33LM

MM

1987

Mgh

MB
(12WH7)

2S1J2
(12/3071

22448
pm\

2S3-M
pmm

Sines Cinpatain

KOk

LS2
(12/3/87)

29122
(12/3/27)

Low

FAZ Akben fni12W ^
Commerzbank (1119/56)

3J2
[(21/8/33

440
(1/8/32)

HONGKONG
, , nl

HangSengBankfln/7/«*>} »tB.ae

65489
1B946

Barroa Comm. ttaL(l879|

L 1 \ J

Man*
11

tank
*

Fak

25

Yaar Ago(A*pw)

243
2141
127

245
21.19

74S

2J6
28.72

IM

345
1545
*48

Loof Gw Beta Yield

JAPAN**
Nikkei (IMfO)
Tokyo SE New (4/1)89)

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CP8 General 0870
ANPdCBS Indust (1870)

NORWAY
Oslo 8E (4/1/80

(LY5_L AH C0MM02
BSESABFWIS

1987

Mark
17 15

Mock
13 12 Mgb Low

15L41 15444 1B41 1KJ6 IBM
(12/3/57)

injs
mi

TORONI9

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
StatoblMsk

MORTBEAL PonfnRi

Stock Stas High Im ted Ong
Wfta)

Continued bran Page 49

O O
OM, CP 54 1287 5 413-W %

SSgpjN 2^2 2S «^+%

OpBcC
Opbcft
Oracle
Ofhit
n*hRA J3 26 S84 81% W% gj* _ .* 209 30% S7*-'
OOfTP 292 «
OarenMoJ32 17 *0
S5fp*2S? 5 H "

a s %

7% + %p Q _
PACE S 4^ 47% 47SJ+ %

59 58% +1%

PSCR4.10. "Btfg if ^ SSi
1

*
Afss s
» a s a -

\

s *5 ?a ® S:+ %
4558409 ^ S + 14

PAWS _ ^
PNC 1J52 10 80S

Pacer IMOn ® 5« ^
PscFal
Pelted
PaiPhs
partsan
Patle*
PauiHr
Paycxs
Payee
PegGkl
PenOcs 5 « « E M1! M1*

Wmw.^ 17 „ u sai* 53% - %

Stock

Ouartai
Guides

Stas Wah Uw Ust On*
(HafcJ

232081 31% 30 31%+7
21S 16% 18% «%+ %

R R
HPM .72 23 223 24% 23% 24%

Ss«r* 7* 30 Wa. W. » + %
Surer 1.16 141119 47 48% 4«,+ %
pndM 23 45 86% 281* 28% + %
SSvM 29 267 11% 11% 11%+ %
SST £ 13 10% 1®. 18%-%
dncvS JO 235 7 6% 7 + %

*1 1201131% 3»l » - %
RopAm.lOu 8 8*9 W» 16%

OndrtrW _5Be 1207 88% 68 68% + %
S2S1 78 17 261 38% Sri* 38% +1%£ -jtr a -s +v«« s n s; a a* -

375 !4% W, )J%+%
SSSaies B 374 21 2012 20%+ _%

RossStr ^*2 S'2 —

•

Rouse* JO « W ®
RyanFs 622307 33

w> $1*
34% 34%- %
32 33 + 1*

sa Sy

8
™ IS- ^ S§!+ %

PeoBnC 1

PteWst
PsrpSs
ParpBpf.84 „ -S «£ 36% 31% +
Patti* l« ® am ml •% «%" -
Piwmci 24% 24%
Phmtd.lte SI 472 S2 24% 24%

,s" ssIf ^
SSS s. » s & ff* 9 +1

;*

5SS^ S 15 f
pSS^ « -22U3* *%+-

s s
2617261127% 26% ^+ %

KJ3 26*2 25%
Si By. 1890 22% 21% £»% “ %

150 u57 56% 58% + %
S? 30 So 25% 24% 23%+ %® 1» 321 * Wi J ^*

« is r* r- Svij
,

' 22 MS 22% 21% K%+ %
1.78 141454 *8 *7% «

grtCp, M 452 13% 13 131*

BUudes

^ 39 15% «% 15%+ %
a? IB 22b 22V 22V

ig*: i m e% ** ?%+ %

PortsCJ
i

troughs* 1 2 u 4
32% 83-i

PrcCsts 88 g JnuSw ^ .v,PresLJs ^ \
PrssnCp MS « J® 37, 4%- %
Prrem 80% <8% fjs + *

PSSPlA — 441 , 43% *3% .

PRSTA 22 ^ 12% 12% 12'«- y
DMa* J *1 Iras 30% 4

ProflCs MB
preisp - STS' a s a-%Prattle JO
PnrtJe M
PgSdBs .n
PuritBs

Qtadtx
OuakCh

’7 S * is **+ '
12 ® 2b 40% - %

SatlMus
ScanOp
ScanTrs
Scherer
SehlAs

20 i* 9% B% 9% + %
» va 1S% 13 «% + %
M3«7 M% »% »;*+ '•

IB 28 321; 31% 3Z>*

»iwg7 34% 33% 3*% +1%
Seagete S » 21% 21% + %
S^rraOBa 24 20^**

51
* ^ +1

Sew"*
a7 13*6 17% «% 17% + %

Saibel JD 971»« ^ 24 + %
Sewhre 11 ^ 12% !2% ^

881 7% .«*

•ShrMed .72 if,/ |jjJ 51%- %
ShwrtS-W w*«i w* «%+ %
Shelby “ 8|S Sri 99% 29»s- %
Shoneys .16 34 1» 14% + %
ShonSO « 2* ^ 44% 45%+ %

Uteons
M M&ia :\z {S“

14

SE? ?;
« ’?• ’S S -

1

ShaAIr 1® ’S 13% 13% 13%

^ * IS » S; SS" s*-
Sw**!8!? 12 23% 23%- %

Stas B*flk law l«d Ota
(HsM

Sovran \X 121054 41% 4M» 41%+ %
Spscdys 83 423 2* 23% 24 + %

J0716 1M 9% B%_
StarSur 3B 52 8% B% 8% %
StpBtd JO 83 868 12% 10% 11Ji

+ 1

Standy 120 18 268 + - 3W, 40% + %

tss, s
,2
s a a j§-

j

Hi'” s s" B:i
us. - a s a
SuwbCI B3 TO 532 47 45% 47 +1%
Smpar 30 294 40 39% 39% + %
ShiDSs 13 104 8% B% 8% - %
subarea JX W2Z84 20% W% ^
StrHFbi .12 18 206 19% « iSJ* t J
Burnt® J2 U 628 28% 2“%+ **

SretS .12 38 64 6% W* - %
SinCU 23 *3337-16 S%

®J*
8510 W% M% 18% + %

474130 30% ®
36 614 U2S% 22% 25J;

+2%
5S7 4% 4% *%- %

27 139 7% B% 7%+ %
308 9% 9% 9%

g=s.« s s
t t̂

sa ffi.'

ar STJUnd 79 471 26 25% ™ + %
TTO 15 281 15% M% Wi- %
Tandem 417305 71 87% 7W,+3%

“5 'ft ^ '

TtaSls 43 4894 31% 31% ***+ %
2 43% 43% 431*+ %

T866 61* 6 61*

Ttictda M4 48 871 37% ®1» f%
+ U

F ^
'

*s a f g+>
984587 22% ZL + ?*

16 126 23% 23% 233* - %
482 22 14% 14% M% + %
78 292 271 , 00% Mri*

47 307 ]», l»a Wb
33 1497 12% ^ «%
28 520 13% «, J®*” J*

542 18% 171* TB + %
W 30 381* ST% SB “ to

SunGrd
SunUta
^m*T
Symbhc
Syncor
Synloch
Syrtrtu

Stas Mgh law Ua Ong
(Hods)

UCtyGalBO 17 10 26% 281* 29%
UnCoaF JO 7 3W%1*%18%+%
UFtreC MO W 8 29% 39% 29^ - %
UHlrCr 21 47» 8% B% 8%
IWM 222 22% 22% 22%
UBdSvrs J2 8 2S7 29 ZTi, 27%
US Bca M011 930 29% 29 2B%- %|
US HIC .16 195*59 13% 12% W% + %
US Sw .40 23 713 Z7% 2fir, 27'? + %
USTik MO 20 9
IB Jrs 1H 300 41 40% 41 + %
us»m JA 201812 18% IB 18% + %
UnTdev 41 33 31 30% 30%
UVaBs 1JN 12 8*0 35 34% 35

19 14 391* 381

MW
17

UMJi
17311

IJ58J*

16

15211
1872J

IjNIA

13

L574J
3JC7.1

1J2U

12

2AM3
wrni

1ABZJ

Man* an*
16 14

1.956 1455
6S8 646

1417 m
3*9 441

SINGAPORE __
StraitsTimesW» UB8)

1J83
111m
sa

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold 128/9(78)

ffiBh

2J56S.7 (5/3/87)

3487.1 (13/3/87)

1^31^(13^87)

M17.4 ( im
2.7510 mm
1388J (22/1/97)

701.41

21614.7]
1867.76]

274.0

682.45
170U

28B8J7

087.17

21415.4
1840.46

274.1

256,2 I 2«.l
-U

489J8

1011.BT 1D65.4S] 1041.16] 1DMJ14;i082.Baq0iBl87

410.13

1829J

665.08 76i

22711711.7
J
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B81.W

2149737
1844JB

275,1
265.5

non 906JO (20/6) 464.87(24/1/88)

21478J,21614.7(17l9/87

1B42J4 1667.75(1716187

278.7

264.1

4W.05 488.12

|l2ML0(21*1/88)
192».B6(a/l/n)

SO 1.0 16.8)

<06.9 (18(8)
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SPAIN
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1
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SWEDEN
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j

2402.8 2*81.10 2072.70 (7/17) 172947/29/1/08

SSfS^S^S(51/1W«> 657.9 MJ 580.4 6894 8164 0/5/87) 4874 (4/a/Nh

WORLD
MS* Capital IntL 0(1/70) - 42*3 : 4214 420.B 421.9(15/5/87) I24B.B (25/1/85J

HYSE-Ceusidotad ISflOActiw*

•• Saturday March 14: Japan Nikkei (e). TSE (c).

Base value ol all Indices are 100 except BrussoisSB— JSE Gold—
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TOKYO- Most Actiw Stocks
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Rice aeDsy
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%
4*V. + Vk

S*% + »
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UMDOH - Rfast Actim Stacks
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VLSI
VU SRs

Va»<B.g
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Verorex
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VkrwMs
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Virata
Vodari
VoUnf
Volvo 1.17a

e% 33%
13 1039 8 7% 77, + %
7 215 15% 15 15% + %|

V V
35 132 30 29% 29% + %

1803 16% 15% W%+ »*
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S
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o
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-
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1^ w\ a;

j
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ssr
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Gillette gained an option to par-

Credit Comm^cial de France, the

French bank, has undertaken to en-

Frendi government permission is

necessary on foreign investments

which originate outside the EEC.

SMH to pay first dividend

By Jeffrey Brown In London

gium tfae Swiss watch group a dividend of 5 per cent Jiet profit

formed in 1963 by the merger of two in 1985 totalled SFr 60.4m,

troubled hotdlogical companies. The company said worldwide
plans to pay its first dividend. sales last year were 12 pa- cent

The group is also to raise SFr h,gW at gFr LBbn (SUbn). It

100m through a bond issue cm the pointed out that saIm growth would
local capital market. The issue car- hmw» been closer to 6 per but

lies warrants to take upSMH parti- for currency swings.

“sMH sayfprofits tor 1986 are SMB's bondofferiniis to lead-

likely to increase by around 15 per managed by Union Bank of Smt-

cent and that as a result it will pay zerland.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Oils, high-techs

London surges to record after budget

underpin

fresh record

UK FINANCIAL markets rose

strongly in a swift and extremely

positive reaction to yesterday’s bud-

get which was seen as paving the

way for an immediate cut in base

lending rates.

BY JANET BUSH AND TERRY BYLAND IN LONDON

was seen as admirably prudent and deuce"should ni«> ensure a relative- Primary dealers marked price

confidence-building. ly trouble-free period if the Govern- up sharply as soon as the Chancei-

m, Armoctv' At fee same time, the Chancellor meat wanted to wait until the an- lor had sat down and they saw ac-

delivered a 2 percentage point cut tumn or even next year to call the tire toying from British mstito-

money market shifted sharply low- h*™' rate inmmp tax aw^nn RpKbF in » f!nnq»vative +»rm<_ THot anticIdeted shone over-?ZZ rwLii„r"
in the basic rate of income tax election. Belief in a Conservative lions. They anticipated strong over-

m IS which had been widely anticipated victcay has been a crucial factor seas demand and were particularly

WALL STREET

HEAVY BUYING of oil and technol-

ogy stocks helped push Wall Street

share prices to record levels yester-

day as many investors, setting

agiHp their caution about Friday's

Triple Witching Hour, were tempt-

ed back into the markets, writes

Roderick Oram in New Yorfc

The more positive mood spilled

over a little into credit markets as

bond prices recovered quickly from

a dip triggered by news of far

stronger than expected housing

starts.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose steadily through the day to

dose up 38.36 points at a record

2,284.80, beating the previous re-

cord of 2,280.23 set on March 6.

The slow morning reflected re-

luctance of many investors to enter

the markets on the eve of turbulent

trading surrounding the simultane-

ous expiration on Friday of futures

and options on stock indices and op-

tions on individual shares. Some of

the caution gave way to buying,

however, during the afternoon.

Broad market indices followed

the Dow Industrials higher. The
Standard and Poor's 500 and the

New York and American stock ex-

change composite indices set re-

cords, adding A2A to 202.47, 2.07 to

168.41 and 4.06 to 335.24 respective-

ly-

NYSE volume picked up to

177-3m shares from the lethargic

level of 134.9m on Monday with ad-

vancing issues out-pacing declining

by a two-to-one margin.

Oil stocks were strong on rising

oil prices, signs that Opec was
achieving some discipline over

members' output and the release of

a Reagan Administration report

proposing ways to boost domestic

oil production. Exxon added $2% to

S84%, Chevron rose $1% to S55%,

Amoco gained $2 to £79%, Texaco
put on S% to S35 and Atlantic Rich-

field advanced £3% to £78%. Ash-
land Oil fell £2% to £64 on expecta-

tions it would report a second quar-

ter loss.

Schiumberger rose £2 to $39% re-

flecting a favourable impact of ris-

ing oil prices on its oilfield service

business and the end of its pact to

sell on 80 per cent stake in its Fair-

child Semiconductor unit to Fujitsu,

the Japanese electronics »nd com-
puter group. The plans were
dropped under pressure from the

US Government
Other semiconductor stocks were

buoyed by the action to curb Futij-

su’s incursion into the US market
Motorola added £1% to £52%, Na-
tional Semiconductor advanced £1

to $15%, Intel gained £2% to £38 and
Advanced Micro Devices put on S%
to £21%.

Computer stocks picked up some
of their recent losses with IBM
gaming £2% to £147, Digital Equip-

ment advancing £5% to $166%, Uni-

sys rising £4 to S103% and Cray Re-

search gaining S3 to 8124.

Taft Broadcasting advanced £3%
to S158.An investment group raised

its management boy out offer to

£150 a share from £145.

Turner Broadcasting fell $% to

£21% on the American Stock Ex-
change. *nim» unchanged at

£88%, said it was negotiating to join

the investor group which was plan-

ning to pay $550m for a 35 per cent
stake in toe cable television compa-
ny.

Ameri Trustjumped $4% to £51 in

the over-the-counter market The
Ohio bank group said investors led

by Mr Alfred Lemer, chairman of

Equitable Bancorp, up 8% to £30,

had taken a 95 per cent stake init

K mart fell $% to £61%. It said it

OTifteri bilks to sell its Kresge chain

of stores to Woolworto, which de-

clined S% to £46%.

News that toe floatation price of

Consolidated Rail was being raised

to between £26 and £29 a share

from £22 to £26 helped buoy up oth-

er railroad stocks. Union Pacific

jumped £2% to 576%, CSX added $%
to 334, Burlington Northern gained

£2% to £89%, Norfolk Southern adv-

anced 334 fro 597 and Santa Fe
South Pacific was ahead S% to

$34%.
Credit markets reacted with only

a brief dip in prices to toe news of a

2.6 per cent rise in housing starts in

February. A tell by a similar mar-

gin had been expected.

The price of the 7.50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long bond re-

covered from its early session de-

cline to show a gain for the day of

%% of a point to 100%* at which it

yielded 7.49 per cent

The continuing strength of hous-

ing starts, particularly of single

family homes, appears to be under
pinned by low interest rates, ready

avaflablity of mortgages and favou-

rable treatment of houses under tax
reforms. Should toe trend continue,

the domestic construction sector

could prove to be a significant fac-

tor in US economic growth this

year.

vms
r.. and provided further sweeteners supporting UK markets in recent watching for the reaction aftoe

asion to slash his projection for ^ amsimsp&m ^ his ded- month* T»^^ir«^T^a«nmmniy.
, «« puDiiu cnnwniBBOn m uu ueu- monies. juniaat: mvrartua**. y-

,

sion not to raise exrise duties on d- Sterling dosed sharply higher. Lower mmtgage rates which

e^an£2coho£
™ His forecasts far toe economy terday

Its trade weighted index dosed yes- should tower base rates and the dfr

nn ~
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rates. Some reduction m rates is , . • ,
_ x; n 1„„ nJL“S budget arithmetic were

widely ejected today.

• up a± 72J. compared dskm not to raise excise duties

s rinsing 7L4. The depress the retail prices m-

The cut in borrowing provided crucial fa market confidence.

seen as credible, which could prove pound dosed at SL509O compared dex while sterling's buoyancy

markets with the biggest surprise Economists and traders said the
of toe budget The Chancellor, had budget hftd lpft the Governments
been widely expected to conceit- options on election liming wide

with the previous close at S1JS84Q «hnnld bolp stifle inflationary

and also rose sharply a^inst Earn- pressures. -

The equity marks* more1
consfct

ered response will come today and

is likely to hiQge largely
on

there is an eariy cut in base

Most lgfldmp stocks ended

w^S and consume in-

dustry issues responding parheu-

lariy positrody- Brewers
were help-

ed by the decision to leave excise

duties alone. • *

The FT-SE100 index, 18 points up

when toe Chancellor started his

qjeech, surged ahead to register a

29.2 gain at its best leveL ProfiMak-

ing then reduced this gain to 145

fpr a -finish of 2,006.3-

Plaxts to the hading ses-

sion by keeping the stock et
change’s Seaq screens active until

750pm foundered when neither

market makers nor customers

*#1WS*10D BMhDt&tfMj

FTV^ctMri—
AKStocks

trate toe funds he had available on open and enhanced its chances of the budgetwas seal in toeUK Gov-
cutting taxes in what is likely to be winning. The tax cuts would be felt eminent bond market where prices

an election year. In toe event, toe in people’s pockets in tom* for a surged by 2 points at the longerdat-

focus on cutting public borrowing June poll but toe Chancellor's pm- ed end of toe market.

potm currencies. Share prices moved to new peaks 7.00pm foundered wnen n«

The most dramatic reaction to lateyesterdayalthough tradingwas market makers ^nor custai

the budgetwas seen in toeUK Gov- light in the hour or so left aftertoe showed any mclmabon to rant

eminent bond market where prices Chancellor had finished speaking trading afternormal hours-Sea

surged by 2 points at the tongerdafr and toere was some profit-taking at fiqals were forced to aimounce

toe verymd of the day. trading would end at 650pm.

showed any indination to continue

rendhiff afternmmal hours. Seaoaf-

tradrngwwdd end at 650pm.

Rate cuts give

Milan a boost
ITALY resisted toe softer trend on
tiie European bourses yesterday by
deriving further encouragement

from the latest cut in bank prime

CANADA

AFTERA SLOW start, share prices

climbed strongly into record territo-

ry on firmer oil prices.

Energy and metal mining

gfavdre led toe market's advance,

with Imperial Oil ‘A* adding <3250
to <366.00, Shell Canada CS1% to

(340% and Gulf Canada CS% to

(527%.
Zn metals and mines, Ihco was up

CS% to (320% and Falconbridge put
on (3% to (320%.

Against the trend, precious me-
tals eased, with Lac Minerals down
C$% to <338% and Dome Mines off

(3% at <315%.
Among leading actives, Nomac

03 and Gas was steady at CS1LOO
after arranging a (359.7m financ-

ing-

Montreal rose with Toronto, with
only hanks showing an Mripr

trend.

Milan was actively higher

throughoutthe day and sharp gains

were also registered in after bourse
trading.

Renewed foreign demand was
noted although local support cen-

tred on covering npgraHnns and
stemmed from an improvement in

the political climate.

Fiat was marked sharply higher

on the prospects of a bank-spon-
sored sto<i/bond swap. The diversi-

fied transport gnnp rose a further

L210 to L12.650.

Bottom in foods advanced L410 to

LB,500 in reaction to its improved

profit and dividend figures.

Financials were busy and mixed:

Ras added L960 to L60.580, while

Mediobanca gave up some of its

Monday gain triggered by the ap-

pointment of a new chairman. It

lost 15,800 to dose at 1255500.

Among blue chip industrials

Montedison, reversing a series of

falls, gained L50 to 14670 and Oliv-

etti closed L100 ahead at L13^50.
Sentiment was aided by whole-

sale price index figures which

showed a rise of LI per cent in Jan-

uary from December bat were
nevertheless L7 pa centdownfrom
toe year ago figures.

Frankfort was unsettled by the

easier dollar and speculation, trig-

gered by a German news magazine

report, that many chemical and in-

surance companies win be subject-

ed to heavy litigation over allegedly

AIDS-infected blood plasma.

Bayer suffered the most from the

reports with aDM 13 decline toDM
292, whileHoechst droppedDM 850
to DM 253 after a gas leak at its

Frankfurt plant early yesterday. In-

surer Allianz droppedDM 56 toDM
1,597.

Among weaker car makers,

Daimler retreatedDM 18 toDM 913

and VW, entangled in a growing
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VW affair

casts

cloud over

Veba sale

row over currency fraud, gave up
DM 1 to DM 333.

Lufthansa fell DM 7 toDM 178 as

tiie airline revealed a new US ser-

vice and saki that itbelieved its fare

policywas within EEC rules.

Bond priceswere narrowly mixed
with movements of up to 10 basis

points. The Bundesbank bought

DM 114J50 worth ofpaper after sell-

ing DM 57.8m an Monday.

Paris turned lower on some posi-

tion-squaring abend of the new
monthly account and a rise in

domestic short-term interest rates.

The improved performance of two

key economic indicators during

February failed to lend anysupport
Peugeot led a mixed motor sector

with its FFr 14 rise to FFr 1,443,

while Carrefbur put on the best

show among retailers with its FFr
70 advance to FFr 3,880.

Amsterdam remained tied to the

fate of the dollar and its impact on
internationals. Many foreign inves-

tors stayed out of the market yes-

terday concentrated their at-

tention, wn«f funds, on T^iruUm

Gains were few among interna-

tionals: Akzo finned 60 cents to Fl

142-50 and Philips closed 10 cents

up at Fl 50.40; ELM dropped 50

cents to Fl 42.80 and Royal Dutch
shed Fl 3^0 to Fl 235.60.

Publisher Elsevier edged 50 cents

up to Fl 251 ahead of results.

Brussels moved off its high des-

pite news of government spending

cuts viewed bymany operators as a
sign of determination to keep the
budget under control

Zurich was mi«a4 as foreign in-

vestors held to the sidelines. Gba-
Geigy responded to reports that it

was actively researching an Aids
treatment It added SFr 110 to SFr
3^90.

Stockholm was higher an strong
;

demand for Ericsson, up SKr 4 to

Skr 257 while Madrid retreated on
the news that FECSA, the utility,

had formally announced a suspen-

sion of its debt repayment

By David Marsh
and Hafg Slmonten

THETIMING of West Germany^!
biggest ever share safe has been
thrown into doubt in (hewake of

the cairency fraud scandal at
Volkswagen.

Hk WestGennan Government
was dne to seO its 25JJ per cent

stake in Veba, tbe diversified en-

ergy conglomerate, later this

mnntb- The operation was ex-

pected, at the beginning of tbe

year, to raise nearly DM 3bn

But ww* VW announced last

Tuesday that it was making a
provision for a loss ofDM 488m
in its 1086 accounts because of a
currency hand. WestGanmuy^s
Comngzhank share index has
fallen from 1,7565 to 1,6825 yes-

terday. The Veba share pricey

which stood at DM 336 at Its

peak last year, has dropped an-

otherDM 4 to dose atDM 26056
yesterday. This would bring the

proceeds from the share sale

down to a little overDM 25b.
Mr Rudolf von Bemdgsen-Fo-

erder, Veka’s diaiinun, made
dear yesterday that the Volks-

wagen was affecting the

share sale.

He said he could give no date

for the flotation because tile tim-

ing was a matter lor the Govern-
ment i»™i the banking consor-

tium, led by Deutsche Bank,

which is managing the issue.

Veba wauled to get the privsti-

«ati«n "behind ns,” although Mr
von Bennigsen did not rule out a
delay beyond the end of the

month and suggested that those

wanting more details would hare
to “ask the finance ministry.”

dearly disgruntled at the
doud over the flotation, Mr von
Benmgsen said he was against

any postponement since “a few
D-Marks up or down in the (Ve-

ba) price” would make no differ-

ence to the operation.

The Government has budgeted
that it will receive DM 35hn tins

year from selling some, or aB, of
its stakes in Veba, VW, DSL
Bank and H» Deut9che|rfBnd*

Mrfinhk

Exchanges to

use Morgan
Stanley index

’

By David Owen to Chicago

MORGAN STANLEY, the Wall
Street securities bonse, has an-
nounced agreements allowing
two US futures ami opticas ex-
changes to use its Europe, Aus-
tralia and Far East stock index
(SAFE) as the basis far trading
futures contracts and fisted op-

Mercantile Ex-
the world’s see-

iV| '

*jV.'

est market for
be aUe to offer E&FE-based,
cash-settled options.

The EAFE index is a diversifi-

ed portfolio of 906 stocks repre-

senting the stock markets of IS
different countries. Combined
market capitalisation of the com-
panies constituting the index
represents over80 per centofthe
aggregate market value of the
stock trrhanges In these coun-
tries.

EAFE-hased futures and op-
tima "should greatly benefit
portfolio managers by allowing
them to trade the eqnivikttt of a
haAet of mteMrimwl fodjeef hi
a single futures contract," said
Mr William Brodsky, president
of the CHE.
Potential users mil probably

have to wait several mwitfw for

EAFE-based derivative products
to start trading, whfle the ex-
changes wait for regulatory sp-

ASIA

TjYi

Nikkei to fresh hign
TOKYO

STRONG BUSING interest re-

tnmed toTokyoyesterday,focusing
on majtar .sterimakers md other

large-capital «indai <mH driving

share prices to a new high, writes

Sfogeo fridowoki ofJgi Press.

The Nikkei average pwTwri 9858
from Monday to 21514.73. Volume
sweDed to L94bn rimres from
Li4Jy^ Advances autnnnihered de*

dines l^r 451 to 433, with 137 issues

unchanged.
Dealers concentrated an large-

capital steels, sfripbrnldTngs mid
chemicals to earn quick profits. 1st-

stitational investors, businesses
and individuals on 5b
bandwagon.

Les£z^ the upswingwas Nippon
Steel, vrindi h^ied toe active fist

with 419.12m shares changing

and rose Y17 to a record

Y322, eclipsing thepreviouspeak of

YSlfl set an March 1L
Kawasaki Steel g*hM»d YIO to

£255, Sumitomo Metal Industries

Y12 to Y255, Iriukawa^maBarima
Heavy Industries Y27 to Y339 and
Nippon Kbkan to 7380.

Kawasaki was the seamdhusest
i«aqw» with Mimfai shares traded,

Sunuttmo fluid with 11751m, Hriii-

kawajimaJTarima fourth with

7858m and IGppan Kokan sixth

with 83.49m.

Volume of toe 10 most active

stocks accounted for 585 per centof
the total

Some budget-influenced stocks

performed strongly, supported fay

the Government’s plan for carrying

out public works aimed at buoying

up the Japanese economy. Taisa
Corp rose Y40 to YUJ70 and Ohbay-
ashi Cbrp Y20 to Y1590.

All fBppon Airways (ANA) comb-
edY90 to Y2A30, heiped by the dere-

gulation of the aviation business.

ANA afao drewspecularity as ft is

undervalued compared with Japan

Airlines, which is tobexcaiqitetdy

privatised tins autumn.
Tokyo Corp jumped YllD to

YL980. It is tiie biggest shareholder

in Toa Domestic Airihies, winch is

scheduled to go public on Wednes-
day.
Bhte chips were depressed by toe

yen's firmnpgg aguinat flje «fopar

NEC shedY50 to Y1570, Matsuriiita
Industrial Y20 to YL840

and Fuji Photo F0mY70 to YSAflC..,

Band ^icestumed^^xtiy lower
in reaction to tiie previous day's

sharp rise.

The yield an tiie bencbaiadc 51
per rawt gnuBHimwit hfel, fclHng .

due in June 1096, rose to 4565 per

centfrom Monday's 4555 percent

HONG KONG

SELLING
fourth session in. Hong Kba& tak-

ing tiie Hang Seng index.down*
further 4838 to 2^2R28. Tbdfodet
has fallen nearly lQZ^dnte feltite

cent 5ance it peaked Mr SjBSnB'im

March 3.

The Hong Song index vmdoRL
2SatM855L :

:
;

AUSTRALIA

^essure fromitsTTKS33bnright»

repeated to be rriuctehtto take^
The bank lust 15cents to HESft25k

Ptdltfos ; and properties/ waa
again weaker. witoOwung Kogy
down HKSL0O to HKS4L2Sk Hoag-
kaug Land easing 20 pflafs 'fo

uyyfftmri fight imA Pm—
eraff40cmxts at

vt.v y**

THE GOLD INDEX again moved

Mghg in Sydnor after the over*

night rise in bulfian prices bat the

rest of toe market was tittle,

changed and industrialstocks coft-

ttmmd weaker.

The narrower February current

account deficit had little effect and
file Afl Ordinaries index dosed up
05 at L620.4. .

1-

The gold index efimbed 34 points

to 2,2545. .

SINGAPORE

THEDOWNTURNcontfanedinta a
fUtocoareoutlre trading dayhtSte
gapeore as profit-taking in toe wake
of toe recent record into took too
fitrattw Trnwic ir»<inlfi«ln«W11^8

lowerto lJllLOT.
' 'H

;v . > .

Volume remamed oodento jK
many investors stayedoutqfamte^
JcdLwiddy semasoverfidught’.

iax-n-A- t

as?.--

SOUTH AFRICA
THE STRENGTH of tiie financial

rand weired down on Johannes-

burg, offsetting tfo firmer buSfori

price to posh gold and mming:
shares generally lower,- ..

Vaal Reefo fell R7 to R338 and
Driefantam 70 -cents to R8850,
whfle earner mining financials in-

dnded Gmoor, down RLIO to

M7JO; andAn&o Axnarican^r
(ff75

cents at R67. s/*-

Samanco, a ferroalloy art baae-

metal issue, moved Tqi 5 centrto
R7.B5, ^pnarehtiy on buying hy a,

feigefor^gn investw.
Industrials were .mixediwfcte-

numd remained fofo and the Index
rose 19 tou record 1578.

European
AssetsTrust
Number
One

TaIvory&Sime pfc.OneChakeSquare; EdfobuigtEH24D2.rteasesendmr aco^afi
iDThe^86 AnnualRepeatandAcoountsfeyEuropeanAssetsTrust
I OTheNuroberOneSavingsSdienie
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